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This document has been prepared under Minnesota RUles, Chapter 4410. ~
In December, 1989, the MEQB ordered preparation of an EIS under the
provisions of 4410.2000, sUbp. 3 (Discretionary EIS). Pursuant to
those provisions, Northern states Power Company agreed that an EIS
should be prepared.

After review of a draft document and pUblic meetings in April, 1990,
the EQB approved a Scoping Decision Document in May, 1990, which
identified alternatives and impacts which would be addressed in the
EIS. The Draft EIS was released in November, 1990, pUblic meetings
were again held in December, and comments were received until
January, 1991. EQB staff revised the Draft EIS in response to
substantive comments. After a ten day comment period, the EQB is
expected to consider adequacy of the Final.EIS at its May 16, 1991
meeting. Minnesota Rules 4410.2800, sUbp. 4 provides that the Final
EIS shall be determined adequate it it:

A. addresses the issues raised in scoping so that all issues for
which information can be reasonably obtained have been analyzed;
B. provides responses to the substantive comments received
during the Draft EIS review concerning issues raised in scoping;
C. was prepared in compliance with the procedures of the act and
parts 4410.0200 to 4410.6500.

If the EQB det~rmines that the Final EIS is inadequate, it shall have ~
60 days in which to prepare an adequate EIS and the revised EIS must ..,
be distributed to all persons who received the Final EIS.

The following documents which have been incorporated by reference and
is available for pUblic review at the Red Wing, MN and Minneapolis,
MN central public libraries and at the EQB offices:

License application and Safety Analysis Report sUbmitted by NSP
to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on August 31, 1991.

Probable Maximum Flood study, Mississippi River at Prairie
Island, Minnesota, in Updated Safety Analysis Report, December.,
198·5.

Revisions to the Draft EIS are shown as underlined in the Final·EIS.
Entire new sections are not underlined, but are noted as new
material.

Common acronYms used in this document are:
ISFSI - Independent spent Fuel Storage Installation
PI Prairie Island
EQB Minnesota Environmental QUality Board
NSP Northern States Power Co.
NRC U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
DOE· - U. S. Department of Energy
PUC Minnesota Public utilities Commission
DOH Minnesota Department of Health
DPS Minnesota Department of Public Service
DEIS Draft Environmental Impact Statement
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Minnesota Environmental Quality Board

ADDENDUM

To The
Final Environmental Impact statement

Prairie Island Independent Spent Fuel Storage Project

Revised text underlined.

Page 3.14, under Cask Leakage, item 1. Specification:
strike atmospheres per.

Page 4.27, under K. Cost of Project, second sentence:
36 casks corrected to 48 casks.

Page 5.12, last sentence revised to read:
"The numbers in the second figure indicate that NSP would need to
spend approximately $150 million to provide non-diversified
energy conservation resources equal to the generation resources
provided by the PI plant in 1989 (8,279 gigawatt-hours).

Page 5.12, title of both figures revised to read:
"Non-diversified Electric Energy Conservation Supply".

Appendices Cover Page, after page 8.12, add:
V. NSP Letter: Radiological Analysis

~

Page 5.12, footnote added below second figure:
Prepared by EQBstaff based on assumption that energy use in the

~ NSP system is similar to energy use in Minnesota.

Page 5.12, add third paragraph:
The conservation and cost estimates stated above and represented
in the graphs below do not account· for system "diversity" or
"coincidence". Diversity is broadly defined as a measure of the
probability that energy conservation savings by individual
electricity consumers will occur at different times. Coincidence
is defined as the probability that savings will occur at the same
time. In order for energy conservation to be an effective
alternative to a base-load generating plant such as PI facility,
conservation activities must be evenly distributed across nearly
every hour of the year, and at each hour the amount of capacity
saved must be equal to generating capacity lost. Individual
conservation projects deliver unequal conserved energy resources
at· all time periods. To replace the constant block of energy
provided by a base-load plant, conservation must be carefully
mixed and matched to provide that same block across time.
Therefore, a much more highly-detaiied and more complex analysis
of conservation options than is presented in this document would
be required before any final determination can be made of how
much conservation spending would be required to offset the PI
facility.

Table of Contents, Appendices, add:
V. NSP Letter: Radiological Analysis
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CHAPTER 1

SUMMARY
(Revised)

Northern States Power Company (NSP) owns and operates the Prairie
Island Nuclear Power Generating Plant. The Prairie Island Nuclear
Generating Plant is located within the city limits of the City of Red
Wing, Minnesota, on the west bank of the Mississippi River, about 6
miles northwest of downtown Red Wing. The Prairie Island Indian
Reservation abuts NSP property on the north and west sides. As the
generating capability of the nuclear fuel assemblies used to operate
this plant is exhausted, it is necessary to remove the fuel
assemblies from the reactors and provide interim storage for those
fuel assemblies. Currently, these assemblies' are stored under water
in a spent fuel pool at the Prairie Island plant until the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) develops either a storage or disposal
facility. DOE is under contract to begin accepting the spent fuel
from this plant and all commercial power reactors beginning in 1998,
but it is not certain that DOE will be able to fulfill their part of
the contract since there is currently no federal storage or disposal
facility. NSP's current interim storage capacity is not sufficient
to allow continued fUll-capacity operation of the Prairie Island
plant beyond 1994.

To meet Prairie Island's spent fuel storage needs, NSP proposes to
build an Independent Spent Fuel storage Installation (ISFSI) within
the fenced Prairie Island plant site. For this project, NSP is
proposing to use metal casks supplied by the Transnuclear Corporation
which hold 40 spent fuel assemblies of the type used at Prairie
Island. These casks are large, heavy containers, equipped with an
internal basket for holding the spent fuel assemblies and external
radiation shielding, each about 16.5 feet tall and 8.5 feet in
diameter. Fully loaded, each cask weighs about 120 tons. NSP's
current proposal is for an ISFSI large enough to accommodate 48
casks. Only spent fuel which has been stored in the pool 10 years or
more would be transferred to the ISFSI.

The following approvals of this project will ,be necessary:

1. Federal License: A Part 72 license must be issued 'by the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory commission (NRC). NSP filed its application
in August, 1990, and anticipates completion of the review process
in late 1991.

2. Certificate of Need: A Certificate of Need from the Minnesota
Public utilities commission is required pursuant to Minnesota
Rules, Chapter 7855. NSP intends to apply for PUC certification
in spring, 1991. This Environmental Impact-Statement will be
part of the record in this filing.

3. A local building permit will also be required •
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Findings and Issues:

Construction of the proposed ISFSI will not cause significant impacts •
to the natural and human environment in the vicinity of the prairie
Island Nuclear Generating Plant. The area proposed for the ISFSI is
now extensiv~ly disturbed, being used for' the storage/disposal of
primarily earthen fill and dredged material. NSP states that
construction dust and noise as well as run-off water will be
controlled, mitigating any off-site impacts. Off-site land use will
not be impacted.

As presently designed, operation of NSP's proposed Independent Spent
Fuel Storage Installation (ISFSI) at full capacity (48 casks) will
deliver a dose of gamma radiation to off-site residents resulting in
a cancer risk above the acceptable or tolerable risk limit
established by the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH). The
acceptable level for incremental lifetime carcinogenic risk from any
single source of envirgnmenta1 pollution, is a lifetime risk level of
one in 100,000, or 10- • MDH estimates that the cancer risk to
nearby residents from the proposed facility may be as much as 6 per
100,000. Moving the facility two hundred yards or more to an
alternative site to the south would enable the ISFSI to be built and
still achieve the Minnesota criterion for acceptable risk for
involuntary exposure to environmental pollutants.

A lifetime cancer risk of 6 in 100,000 is a small risk, well within
the range of risks that people voluntarily accept. It is about the
risk incurred from 3 to 4 chest x-rays over a lifetime. Further, •
because of the uncertainties in risk assessment, MDH uses '
conservative risk estimates; the true risk from the proposed ISFSI is
most likely smaller than 6 in 100,000. The criterion of 1 in 100,000
was established in order to ensure that involuntary environmental
exposures, such as radiation exposures from the ISFSI, will not
produce significant health risks for any individual.

A key issue is the length of time storage will be required. Many of
the comments received on the DEIS focused on the uncertainties in the
federal process for waste acceptance. As previously stated, the DOE
is under contract withNSP to begin accepting spent fuel in 1998. It
is. not clear that DOE can meet this date, and longer-term storage
could result. , The length of the license currently applied for is 20
years, and any license renewals or modifications would be .subject to
additional review..

continued operation of the Prairie Island Nuclear Generating Plant
has also been raised as a concern and appears to be an area of
controversy. The Minnesota Public utilities commission will consider
the need for the proposed ISFSI and the feasibility of alternatives
in the certificate of Need process. The puc does not have authority
under its rules to take actions which will result in plant closure
during the NRC-licensed period of operation.

A number of possible alternatives to the proposed project exist. The
following alternatives are examined in the EIS: •
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Alternative site: The use of an alternative site within the
existing plant property boundary would enable the ISFSI to be
built and still achieve the Minnesota criterion for acceptable
risk for involuntary exposure to environmental pollutants.

No action: This alternative would result in NSP filling the
existing spent fuel storage capacity at the Prairie Island plant
by January, 1994, thereby forcing shutdown of the plant. The
plant would then be mothballed or decommissioned. Shutdown of
Prairie Island would create the need for NSP to acquire 1000-1100
megawatts of base load-type generating capacity by January, 1994.

Reduced operation of the Prairie Island plant: NSP may be able
to reduce operation at the Prairie Island plant in order to
reduce fuel consumption and thereby conserve storage capacity for
spent fuel at the plant. This could potentially delay the date
when Prairie Island expects to run out o~ storage capacity. This
is a variation of the no action alternative, which could permit
phasing out operation of the generating plant as energy
replacement options are implemented.

Increased customer conservation: This alternative assumes that
by significantly increasing its customer conservation programs,
NSP can eliminate some or all of the need for operating the
Prairie Island plant. This alternative received considerable
emphasis in comment letters.

other dry spent fuel storage technologies: Alternate dry spent
fuel storage technologies examined include; other metal casks,
modular concrete storage systems, concrete casks, a vault, and
dual-purpose storage/transport casks. Each of these technologies
must meet the same technical performance criteria fpr safety and
radiation exposure minimization. '

'Increased in-pool spent fuel storage: Several options for
expanding the in-pool storage capacity at Prairie Island are
examined.

Shipment to another spent fuel storage facility: Option~ for
shipping spent fuel from Prairie Island to other storage
facilities are examined.

Shipment to a federal storage or disposal facility: The U.S.
Department of Energy is under contract with NSP to accept NSP's
spent nuclear fuel beginning in 1998. The feasibility and
impacts of this alternative are analyzed, and issues relating to
timing, discussed.

Reprocessing (recycling) of spent fuel: Reprocessing is the
chemical process of dissolving spent fuel in order to extract the
residual uranium and plutonium for recycle into new fuel
assemblies. The remaining fission products are high level
radioactive waste and are concentrated and solidified into a
stable form, such as glass, for storage and permanent disposal.
There is no reprocessing plant in the United States for
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commercial spent nuclear fuel, so the spent fuel would need
shipped to Europe for reprocessing.

Use of higher burnup fuel: Burnup is a measure of how much
energy a fuel assembly produced during the time it was in the
reactor. For a given amount of energy production by the reactor,
the number of spent fuel assemblies generated will be less if
each assembly can provide more energy; that is, if fuel can
achieve a higher burnup.

Combinations of alternatives: By combining alternatives which
extend the capacity of the existing pool with the alternative of
shipping spent fuel to a federal facility, it is possible that
NSP could avoid the necessity of bui1qing the ISFSI. All of the
combinations assume continued operation of the generating plant,
but at reduced levels. Some possible co~inations include:

1) No increase in storage capacity, but reduce operation of
the plant until the DOE begins to accept spent fuel. If
acceptance begins in 1998 as required by contract, Prairie
Island could operate at 46% of full operation until 1998,
and resume full operation thereafter. If acceptance does
not begin until 2010 (a date chosen for illustrative
purposes only) the plant could only operate at 15% of full
capacity until that time.

2) Implement an increased pool capacity option through
reracking, two-tiered racks, or consolidation (maximum
increase in space of 33% or 480 ~paces), and reduce
operation to 43% of full capacity through the remaining
license period.

3) Increase pool capacity as above, and then ship spent fuel
to the DOE when they begin accepting. If they begin
accepting spent fuel in 1998 Prairie Island could operate at
full capacity through the license period. If spent fuel is

. not accepted until 2010, Prairie Island would need to reduce
operation to 52% of full capacity until that time.

4) Use of higher burnup fuel, if allowed by NRC in license
modification, would result in up to 6% less spent fuel being
generated. This could be used in· conjunction with the above
combinations to recover that portion of the lost production.

S) Conservation would have system-wide effects, and could be
used to offset the loss of production in the scenarios
described above.

Environmental impacts, including human health and safety, have been
analyzed for each of the alternatives. Feasibility and cost
comparisons are also included to the extent data was available.
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CHAPTER 2

PERMITS REQUIRED FOR THE PROPOSED PROJECT

STATE OF MINNESOTA

A certificate of Need from the Minnesota Public utilites Commission
is required pursuant to Minnesota Rules, chapter 7855. NSP intends
to apply for PUC certification in early 1991. The Final EIS will be
incorporated into that proceeding.

A local building permit will be required.

FEDERAL

A Part 72 license must be issued by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. NSP filed its application in August, 1990, and
anticipates completion of the review process in late 1991. MEOB
sought intervenor status in this proceeding, with results as
described below.

State and Tribal Participation in the Federal License Process

The Nuclear Regulatgry Commission process for licensing nuclear
facilities is fOrmal. long and complex. NSP filed their ISFSI
license application on August 31. 1990. The application was reviewed
by the NRC for completeness, and then notice of the application was
pUblished'in the Federal Register. Anyone who wished to be a party
to the proceedings was directed to seek intervenor status by November
19, 1990. (Short of this. there is ng pUblic prgcess invglved in
granting these licenses.) KEOB staff (on behalf of the BOard),
jointly with the Deparment of Public Service. sought intervenor
status" basically tg hQld gpen all Qptigns shguld majgr issues arise
during the public process review of the pEtS. The Prairie Island
Indian Tribe filed a late interventign request in February, 1991.

The next step in the process was the filing of "contentiQns". or
issues which the intervenors believe will nQt be addressed adequately
or satisfactQri1y in the federal license. MEOB staff wQrked with
staff from the pepartment of Public Services and the Attorney
General's Office tQ identifv issues, wQrk with a technical
consultant, Ind develop the contentions. These cQntentiQns WQuld
then be rebutted by both NSE and NBC staff, and their strength
weighed at a pre-hearing cQnference. At this point, I three-member
AtQmic Safety and Licensing Bgard established by the Nuclear
aegu1atQry CQmmisssiQn would decide upQn the need fQr a pUblic
hearing gn the license.

An alternate course Qf actiQn is tQ develQp agreements between the
parties tQ address the cgncerns identified. This was the course
finally chgSen here. Agreements were developed tg address specific
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technical issues relating to cask decontamination and monitoring, and
to provide a framework to further define potential health impacts •
from the radiation which would be emited. Discussion of the health
impacts is provided in chapter 6 of this EIS. Once the agreements
were finalized the request to intervene was withdrawn, but the right
to intervene again was reserved. Contentions were not filed. As a
condition of the agreements, the state agencies and Tribe now receive
all correspondance which goes between the NRC and NSP. Thus, MEQB
staff will be aware of any issue which surfaces in the federal
license proceeding and could impact the analysis provided in this
EIS. significant modification of the project as proposed could
result in development of a Supplemental EIS. All parties now on the
mailing list for the EIS would be notified of this development should
it occur.

•

•
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CHAPTER 3

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PROJECT

A. Introduction

Northern States Power Company (NSP) owns and operates the Prairie
Island Nuclear Power Generating Plant. As the generating capability
of the nuclear fuel assemblies used to operate this plant is
exhausted, it is necessary to remove the fuel assemblies from the
reactors and provide interim storage for those fuel assemblies.
Currently, these assemblies are stored under water in a spent fuel
pool at the Prairie Island plant until the u.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) develops either a storage or disposal facility. NSP's current
interim storage capacity is not sufficient to allow continued
fUll-capacity operation of the Prairie Island plant beyond 1994.

, Prairie Island is one of several nuclear plants in the u.s. which
faces shutdown in the early to mid 1990's because their spent fuel
pools will be ful'l. Monticello will have the same problem in 2005 if
the DOE is not able to beqin takinq utilities' spent fuel for "
disposal by that time. Each of the plants which has taken action to
address this problem has chosen to develop an on-site Independent
Spent Fuel storaqe Installation (ISFSI), usinq a dry storaqe
technology. CUrrently ISFSI's are in place at Virqinia Power's Surry
Plant, Carolina Power and Liqht's H.B. Robinson Plant, and Duke
Power's Oconee Plant; and more are planned for Baltimore Gas and
Electric's Calvert Cliffs Plant, Consumers Power's Palisades Plant,
and Wisconsin Electric Power's Point Beach Plant. None of these
plants are using or plan to use the Transnuclear casks proposed in
the NSP project.
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Dry storage of spent fuel in metal casks has been tested and
demonstrated in the united states since 1984. The DOE cooperative ~
program to demonstrate dry cask storage was initiated in 1984.
Virginia Power Company, the Electric Power Research Institute, and
cask manufacturers GNSI, Westinghouse and Transnuclear, Inc. were the
other partners in this program. For this project, NSP is proposing
to use metal casks supplied by the Transnuclear, Inc. which hold 40
spent fuel assemblies of the type used at Prairie Island. These
casks are large, heavy containers, equipped with an internal basket
for holding the spent fuel assemblies and external radiation
shielding, each about 16.5 feet tall and 8.5 feet in diameter. Fully
loaded, each cask weighs about 1lA tons. .

The number of casks which will be required at Prairie Island is
dependent on the progress made by the DOE in moving toward spent fuel
acceptance. The numbers projected range from 12 casks if the DOE
begins accepting fuel at a possible interim storage facility in 1998
to a maximum of about 75 casks if the DOE does not accept spent fuel
before the plant, including the spent fuel pool, is decommissioned
(retired) at some point following closure. This maximum figure is
based on the life of the current operating license for the Prairie
Island plant. NSP's current proposal is for an ISFSI large enough to
accommodate 48 casks. If the Nuclear Regulatory Commission grants a
license extension for the plant to operate beyond their current
2013-2014 expiration dates, more spent fuel storage would be needed.

B. General site Description

The Prairie Island Nuclear Generating Plant is located within the
city limits of the city of Red Wing, Minnesota. The plant is located
on the west bank of the Mississippi River, about 6 miles northwest of
downtown Red Wing. Highway access is available to u.s. Highway 61
via Goodhue County Road 18. Railroad access is available via a spur
from the main line, which runs along the southwest boundary of the
plant. Goodhue County, in which the site is located, and adjacent
·Pierce county in Wisconsin, are predominantly rural. Land use within
a radius of five miles of the plant is primarily agricultural. The
closest residence is about six-tenths of a mile south-south-east of
the reactor buildings. Estimated population figures from 1985/1986
show 174 residents within one mile of the plant, and 290 people .
within two miles. A total of 1,222 people live within five miles of
the plant, primarily in the Red Wing area. Figures 3-1 and 3-2 show
the area surround~ng the Prairie Island plant. . .

The proposed ISFSI would be located within the plant boundary, on
about seven acres of land located northwest of the reactor
buildings. This area of the plant site is now used for storage of
earthen materials and demolition debris. Due to proximity of the
plant to the Mississippi River, flood impacts on the ISFSI have been
raised as a concern by several commenters. Flood potential, impacts
and mitigation are discussed in more detail in Chapter 4. Figure 3-3
shows the layout of the major features of the Prairie Island plant.
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Four alternative sites for the ISFSI were considered on the Prairie
Island plant property. These are shown in Figure 3-4. Area II was
not chosen because the area is constricted by the presence of the
plant access road and the microwave and meteorological towers. Area
IV was not chosen because it has less useful area, and because of the
presence of a resin disposal site and monitoring wells. Area III was
not chosen because it lies closest to the plant site boundary, and
would require substantial earth fill to bring it up to the desired
elevation.

Area I was chosen for the following reasons:
-site grading cost will be low since the area is fairly level.
-There is no heavy vegetation growth and no foreign material

deposits as compared to site IV.
-Existing road is available almost up to the ISFSI installation.
-Land is available for expansion to the east and north side of

the site.
-The cost of providing electricity will be minimized since the

site is close to the existing sUbstation.

An off-site location for the ISFSI was also considered. Use of a
site other than Prairie Island could require land acquisition, unless
land already owned by NSP was chosen. A greater effort would be
necessary to qualify and license a remote site, since the Prairie
Island plant site is already covered by an NRC license. Spent fuel
would have to be transported from the Prairie Island plant to the
storage site. The transportation mode, whether rail, road, or barge,
would depend on the location of the storage site, availability of
transport equipment, cost, etc. A fuel handling and cask loading
facility would be required at the storage site to transfer spent fuel
from transport casks to storage casks. The storage facility would
look and function the same as if it were located at the Prairie
Island site. Personnel and facility resources would be required to
operate, monitor and provide security for the storage facility. For
these reasons, and because a suitable area was readily available on
the plant site, the remote-site option was not considered further.

C. Characteristics of the Spent Fuel to be Stored in the Dry Casks

The radiological and thermal characteristics, o~ the spent fuel to be
stored in dry casks constitute the major source of potential risks
associated with ,the proposed Prairie Island Independent Spent Fuel
Storage Installation (ISFSI). After spent fuel assemblies are
removed from the reactor core and placed in the spent fuel pool,
their radioactivity and thermal output decrease rapidly during the
first year following discharge. However, even after 10 years cooling
time in the pool, the spent fuel remains highly radioactive and
thermally hot. Figures 3-5 and 3-6, respectively, show the decay
curves for radioactivity and heat associated with the fuel following
its removal from the reactor.

The ISFSI is designed to accommodate a total of 48 storage casks.
Each of the casks is capable of accommodating 40 spent fuel
assemblies. The total capacity of the fuel to be stored at the
facility is 715.29 metric tons of uranium. This is based on storage
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of 482 westinghouse standard assemblies (400 kilograms of uranium
(kgU) each), 481 Exxon's standard and TOPROD assemblies (370 kgU
each) and 957 Westinghouse optimized design assemblies (360 kgU). ~

The following fuel assembly characterist~cs constitute limiting
parameters for storage of specific assemblies at the lSFSl. Only
spent fuel assemblies which meet these criteria will be stored at the
ISrSI.

- Initial fuel enrichment: 3.85 percent uranium-235 by weight,
- Fuel burnup: maximum burnup of 45,000 megawatt days per metric

ton uranium,
- Decay time: minimum of 10 years after removal from the

reactor, and
- Physical configuration/condition: fuel assemblies shall be

. intact, shall have no known cladding defects and shall not
have physical damage which would inhibit insertion or
removal from the cask fuel basket.

(See additional fuel specifications on page 3.10. For an explanation
of the terms used here, and of the nuclear fuel cycle in general,
please refer to Appendices A and B of this ElS.)

The thermal and radiological characteristics for the spent fuel were
generated using the ORlGEN2 computer code (cited in the Safety
Analysis Report (SAR) filed by NSP as part of the lSFSI license
application to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission). These
characteristics 'for the Westinghouse 14x14 assembly are shown in
Table 3-1. For the thermal and radiological characteristics, the
westinghouse 14x14 OFA assembly with an enrichment of 3'.85% U-235 was
assumed. This fuel will bound all other fuel types to be stored in
the TN-40 casks with respect to thermal and radiological
characteristics. The specific analyses are available in section
3.3.4 of the SAR, and radioloqical results summarized in Tables 3-2
and 3-3, of this ElS.

Table 3-1
Thermal, gamma and neutron sources for, the design basis fuel

~

U-235 Enrichment

Burnup (megawatt days per metric ton uranium)

Specific power (megawatts per metric ton U)

Cooling time (years from reactor discharge)

Decay heat (kilowatts)

Gamma source (photons/second)

'Neutron source (neutrons/second)

3.4

3.85% by weight

45,000

37.5

10

0.675

2.44E+15

2.10E+8 ~
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Table 3-2

Gamma and neutron radiation sources
Data presented is for the reference Westinghouse14x14 array, 3.85%
U-235 enrichment, 45,000 megawatt days/metric ton uranium burnup,
10-year cooled fuel assembly, assumed to the bounding condition for
ISFSI storage.

Fission product activity (curies/assembly)

Neutron source (neutrons/second/assembly)

*Fuel zone gamma source
(gamma radiation/second/assembly)

*Plenum zone gamma source
(gamma radiation/second/assembly)

*End zone gamma source
(gamma radiation/second/assembly)

1.55E+5

2.19E+8

2.44E+15

8.10E+9

2.06E+11

* These zones are the three longitudinal parts of the fuel
assembly.

Table 3-3

• Fission product activities for the reference fuel assembly
Values are shown at the time of discharge from reactor, 10 years
after discharge and 20 years after discharge. All values expressed
in curies per metric ton uranium.

Nuclide Discharge 10-years later 20-years later

H-3 7.44E+02 4.25E+02 2.42E+02
Kr-85 1.21E+04 6.26E+03 3.33E+03
Sr-90 9.52E+04 7.51E+04 5.92E+04

Y-90 1. OlE+05 7.51E+04 5.92E+04
Y-91 1.07E+06 1. 74E-13 4.80E-31

Zr-95 1.60E+06 1.05E-ll 6.10E-29
Nb-~5 1.61E+06 2.32E-ll 1.21E-30
RU-106 7.12E+05 7.84E+02 8.09E-01
Rh-106 7.90E+05 7.84E+02 8.09E-Ol
Ag-110 2.44E+05 3.67E-03 1. 46E-07
Sb-125 1.84E+04 1.52E+03 1.23E+02
Cs-134 2.57E+05 8.90E+03 3.08E+02
Cs-137 1.41E+05 1.12E+05 8.86E+04
Ba-137 1.33E+05 1.06E+05 8.38E+04
Ce-144 1.27E+06 1.73E+02 2.34E-02
Pr-144 1.29E+06 1. 73E+02 2.34E-02
Pm-147 1.29E+05 9.57E+03 6.94E+02
Sm-151 4.79E+02 4.51E+02 4.17E+02
EU-154 1. 72E+04 7.70E+03 3.44E+03• EU-155 1.10E+04 2.73E+03 6.74E+02

Total 1.77E+08 4'.07E+05 3.00E+05
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Fuel with various combinations of burnup, specific power, enrichment
and cooling time can be stored in the TN-40 cask as long as values •
for decay heat and gamma and neutron sources, including spectra, fall
within the design limits specified in Table 3-1. Figures 3-7 and 3-8
show the total gamma and neutron sources, respectively, as a function
of cooling time for the design basis 14x14 fuel assembly.

D. storage Cask Description

Casks are large, heavy containers, equipped with an internal basket
for holding the spent fuel assemblies. Dry storage of spent fuel in
metal casks has been tested and demonstrated in the U.S. since 1984.
Virginia Power uses metal casks at the Surry ISFSI which were
supplied by General Nuclear Systems, Inc., The casks NSP proposes to
use at Prairie Island are designed by Transnuclear, Inc. The maximum
capacity of this cask is 40 spent fuel assemblies of the type used at
Prairie Island, so it is called a TN-40 cask. Each cask is about
16.5 feet tall and 8.5 feet in diameter, and weighs about 120 tons
when fully loaded. The casks are designed to perform the following
functions: contain the spent fuel and provide structural protection;
control fuel temperature through conduction, convection and thermal
radiation; maintain an inert, non-oxidizing atmosphere for the fuel;
contain radionuclides; and provide shielding of radiation.
Monitoring systems are also included on the casks to ensure that the
required conditions for containment are met.

The fuel that will be placed into the TN-40 casks will have been •
discharged from the core at least ten years earlier. After this long
of a cooling period, the level of heat generated by spent fuel is
lower and is conducted through the walls of the cask and'to the
cask's outer surface, where it then dissipates to the atmosphere.
Discussion of the nuclear fuel cycle is presented in more detail in
Appendix B.

The cask ~s designed to withstand severe environmental conditions and
natural phenomena such as earthquakes, tornados and tornado missiles,
lightning, hurricanes and floods. The casks, seals, and pads must
also be capable of withstanding prolonged periods of extremely cold
temperatures and prolonged periods of contact with ice and snow.
Additionally, the casks are designed to maintain safe storage and
containment of the spent fuel during design basis loading, handling,
storage or accident conditions.

Comments 11A and 13M questioned the design of the crane and its
lifting ability. NBC regulatiQns fQund in NVREG-Q612 "Control of
Heavy Loads at Nuclear Power Plants" and NVREG-0554 "Single Failure
PrQof Cranes" identify the acceptable designs for cranes. lifting
yokes an cask handling trunniQns in Qrder tQ essentially eliminate
the probability Qf a cask drQp. The cask will be handled with the
125 tQn auxiliary building crane. This crane will be mQdified tQ a
singl~-failure-prQof configuration befQre any cask handling takes
place. The design of the cask lifting yoke and handling trunnions
will also be in accordance with these regulatiQns. ~
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NSP has not analyzed the effects of dropping a cask in the Auxiliary
Building because such a failure is not considered credible by the
NRC. The crane used to move the cask will be a single failure proof
design as defined in NYREG 0612, "Control of Heavy Loads at Nuclear
Power Plants." The upper lifting trunnions on the cask are also
designed according to NUREG 0612. A load of six times the weight of
the cask does not produce stresses exceeding the yield strength of
the trunnions. Also, 'a load of ten times the weight does not exceed
the ultimate strength of the trunnions.

Nonetheless, if an accident such as a cask dropping 50 to 60 feet
from the crane in the Auxiliary Building did occur, the cask would'
suffer some minor damage, and could possibly become imbedded in the
concrete floor. The fuel basket would shift but the fuel would
reamin within the compartments. It is most likely that the cask seal
would remain intact, though perhaps with a measurably increased
leakage rate. However, even if the seal were fully breached and all
of the fuel rods released their available inventories, the
consequences of such a release are within acceptable occupational and
off-site exposures (for an accident) as discussed in the ISFSI SAR.

0.1 pevelopment of the TN-40 Cask design;

NSP has selected Transnuclear, Incorporated of Hawthorne, New York,
as cask vendor for the proposed project. Incorporated, in 1965,
Transnuclear has a long history of involvement in nuclear fuel cask
development both' in the united states and in Europe. Six
Transnuclear cask designs have been approved for use by the NRC for
either storage or transport of spent nuclear fuel, and more than 100
Transnuclear Group casks are in use today world-wide.

Transnuclear's TN-24 cask is the cask most closely resembling the
TN-40 proposed for use in this project. (The TN-24 holds 24 larger
fuel assemblies, the TN-40 holds 40 of the smaller type fuel
assemblies used at Prairie Island.) The TN-24 is NRC-approved for
storage of spent nuclear fuel. It has been tested in demonstration
projects at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory and as part of
the Virginia Electric Power company's cooperative program with the
DOE.

In designing the TN-40 the following development objectives were,
used; reduce emphasis on transportability, select materials which
can'be fabricated in the united States, separate the containment and
'shielding functions, reduce basket material costs, increase storage
capacity, and maintain the operating characteristics of the TN-24.
The TN-40 meets these objectives through use of a multi-shell body,
and a lighter and more efficient basket design. The TN-40 was
designed specifically for NSP's Prairie Island plant, and has not yet
been approved by the NRC. This approval process will be part of
NSP's federal license application and approval for the ISFSI, and is
discussed in more detail later in this chapter •

Comments 4A, 13H, 13J, 19B, and 19S asked why NSP chose metal casks
as a storage media. why Transnuclear was chosen as a cask supplier.
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why the TN-40 cask was chosen rather than a cask already in use
elsewhere and what the safety record of the TN-24 casks reveals. •
The first question is answered in NSP's comment letter on the DEIS
(comment letter #10) on page 6: Why NSP Chose Large capacity Metal
Cask Design. Transnuclear, Inc. was chosen by NSP as cask supplier
through a competitive bid process, and is now working with NSP under
a fixed-cost contract. The third question, why TN-40?, is also
answered in the refepence for the first question. The safety record
of the dry storage in general is also discussed in NSP's comment
letter on page 6: Experience Base for Cask Use and Environmental
Effects. The TN-24 cask was successfully demonstrated at the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory in a joint Department of
Energy/Electric Power Research Institute program, and the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission approved the TN-24 Technical Safety Analysis
Report in July of 1989. There are no TN-24's in commercial use at
this time. Cask design and testing are also discussed in NSP's
comment letter on page 7: Cask Design and Testing.

Cask design and fabrication:

Table 3-4 shows the general design parameters of the TN-40 cask. The
cask is constructed of several components, shown in Figure 3-9. The
fuel assemblies are placed into an interior fuel basket. The basket
structure consists of an array of rectangular cells, or boxes,
constructed of stainless steel. Sandwiched between the walls of the
cells are plates of aluminum and boral. The boral plates contribute •
to criticality control, and the aluminum plates provide a conduction
path to transfer heat from the inside of the cask to the cask walls.
The strength of the basket meets applicable NRC requirements.

Surrounding the fuel basket is the two-layer cask body, consisting of
the containment 'vessel (innermost) and the gamma shield. The
containment vessel is designed to meet the requirements of the,
American Society of Mechanical Engineers' (ASME) Code section III
Class 1 design. It will be constructed of SA203 ferritic steel and
SA3S0 forged steel and welded using full-penetration welds, each of
which will be inspected by both dye-penetrant and radiographic
methods. This welding and inspection procedure will insure that the
welds have at least the same level of integrity as the steel in the·
containment vessel. The ~ will be bolted on using.48 bolts, with
double m~tallic seal rings to provide secure, redundant containment
and' isolation of the spent fuel. Following fabrication, the

.containment vessel is hydrostatically tested by filling it with water
and pressurizing it to a level of 12S' of the design pressure to
assure there are no leaks in the vessel itself.

The outer layer of the cask body is the gamma shield. Designed to
meet NRC shielding requirements, it will be constructed of SA10S
forged steel in several sections and have backing rings. and
through-wall welds at axial joints. It will then be welded to a
bottom plate and to the closure flange. The gamma shield helps to
support the containment vessel, and is the part of the cask which •
provides protection from tornado missiles.
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TABLE 3-4: TN-40 GENERAL DESIGN PARAMETERS

VALUE

Design life At least 25 years

Maximum weight 120 tons

Max. gross weight on 125 tons
crane (with lift beams)

Number and type 40 Westinghouse or Exxon 14x14 assemblies
of fuel assemblies

Spent fuel characteristics:.
-Initial enrichment 3.85% uranium-235
-Maximum burnup 45,000 megawatt days per metric ton uranium
-Burnup credit 1.8% effective enrichment
-Min. decay time 10 years
-Decay heat 27 kilowatts (total)

•
Maximum fuel

cladding temperature

M · k .. .aX1mum eff ' 1nc.
bias and uncertainties

External dose rate

Internal cask
atmosphere

Max. internal pressure

Ambient temperature

Solar heat load (max)

Tornado wind velocity

Tornado missiles""

Snow and ice

Seismic

Cask drop

3400 Centigrade

~0.95 Normal
<0.98 Accident

125 mrem/hour contact (maximum)

Helium

100 psig

-400 Fahrenheit to +1200 Fahrenheit

135 BTU/hour per square foot

300 miles per hour (rotational)

4"x12"x144" plank at 300 miles per hour
4000 pound automobile' at 50 miles per hour

50 pounds per square foot

3.86 feet/second2 'horizontal acceleration
2.57 feet/second2 vertical acceleration

18" bottom drop onto storage pad

Cask tip Tip onto ISFSI pad

.. kef! is a measure of how close the stored fuel would come to
~ reacfi1ng criticality, which occurs when keff reaches 1.0 •

.... A tornado missile' is an object propelled by tornado-force
winds.



outside the cask body a neutron shield is fitted. It will consist of •
an array of long, rectangular, aluminum elements filled with a
neutron-absorbing resin, surrounded by an outer shell of SA516 carbon
steel. The aluminum elements will be tightly fitted between the
gamma shield and the outer shell for effective transfer of heat from
the cask body to the outer shell. A disk of polypropylene is
attached to the cask lid to provide neutron shielding during
storage.

Completing the cask will be a protective cover which fits over the
lid and is fastened to the cask body. Monitoring devices are placed
inside this cover, and provide the means to monitor cask seal
integrity throughout the storage period. Lifting trunnions are also
provided at the top and bottom of the cask body (two on each side) to
facilitate safe cask handling.

Comments llB, 19B and 19V requested additional discussion of cask
testing. Pressurizing the cask interior to 125t of its design
pressure is done to verify the strength of the welds, not to
determine whether helium or water can diffuse through the weld.
Properly executed welds are as impermeable as the surrounding
material. Using water to pressurize the cask interior rather than a
gas is the safest. most reliable method to verify weld strength. and
is the standard method used for pressure vessels. Radiographs and
dye-penetrant tests of the cask welds will also be performed to
verify weld integrity. For further discussion of cask testing, see •
NSP comment A.2 (NSP comment letter, #10), for a response to 19B, and
NSP comment A.9 (same submittal) for a response to 19Y.

Operating controls and limits:

1. Specifications: The spent nuclear fuel to be stored at the
Prairie .Island ISFSI shall meet the followinq requirements:

- only fuel irradiated at the Prairie Island plant may be used.
- Maximum initial enrichment shall not exceed 3.85t U-235 by

weiqht.
- Maximum assembly averaqe burnup shall not e~ceed 45,000

meqawatt days per metric ton uranium.
- Fuel shall have cooled a minimum of 10 years after reactor

discharqe and prior to storaqe in the ISFSI.
- Fuel shall'be intact, unconsolidated fuel. Partial fuel

assemblies, that is, fuel assemblies from which some
individual fuel rods are mis~inq, must not be stored unless
dummy fuel rods are used to displace an amount of water
equal to that of the displaced rods.

- Fuel assemblies known or suspected to have structural defects
sUfficiently severe as to adversely affect fuel,handlinq
shall not be loaded into a cask for storaqe, unless canned.
In response to cOmment 11C,"canning" refers to placing a
fuel assembly into a container so that the container can
then be handled ang moved without girectly handling the
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assembly. A fuel assembly with structural damage that
precludes normal handling procedures may be canned to allow
use of existing handling tools. Canning would be done in
the pool. Of all the Prairie Island spent fuel assemblies
generated to date, none of those which will be placed into
dry storage will require canning.

2. Applicability: These specifications are applicable to all fuel
to be stored in the TN-40 casks at the Prairie Island ISFSI.

3. Objective: The specifications were derived to ensure that the
peak fuel rod temperature, surface doses, and nuclear sUbcriticality
are below design values.

4. Action: If these specifications are not met, additional analysis
and/or data must be presented demonstrating that the nonconformance
does not exceed safe operating limits before the spent fuel can be
placed in the cask for storage.

5. Surveillance: Prior to cask loading, the fuel selected to be
loaded shall have been reviewed to ensure that it is within the
cask-specific functional and operating limits. This information
shall be documented for each assembly to be loaded into the cask.

6. Basis: The design criteria and sUbsequent safety analyses of the
ISFSI and storage casks assumed certain characteristics and
limitations for the fuel that is to be stored.

Comments 11D and 13G questioned reference to nonconforming fuel
rods. Table 3-4 shows the requirements. or "specifications". which
must be met by fuel stored in the TN-40. including maximum fuel
enrichment. maximum burnup. and minimum cooling time. There are no
Prairie Island spent fuel assemblies with broken fuel rods. and, even
if there were. no such fuel would be placed into dry storage. Fuel
assemblies known or suspected to have structural defects sUfficiently
.severe as to adversely impact fuel handling will not be placed into
dry storage. unless such assemblies are canned to provide a safe
handling configuration. Qf all the Prairie Island spent fuel
assemblies generated to date. none of those which will be placed into
dry storage will require canning.

When spent fuel is eventually shipped offsite to an MRS or
repository. assemblies with damaged fuel rods may reqUire canning or
further containment before being placed into the shipping cask .. The
specific requirements will depend on the shipping cask design and
then-current NRC regulations.

Casks:

1. Specifications: The spent fuel storage casks used at the ISFSI
shall meet the following requirements:
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- Cask surface temperature shall be less than 2500 Fahrenheit.
- The cask surface dose rate shall be less than 125 mrem per

hour.
- Removable surface contamination levels on the cask shall be

less than 1000 disintegrat~ons per minute per 100 square
centimeters (dis/min/100cm ) from beta and gamma emitting
sources and 20 dis/min/100cm2 from alpha emitting sources.

- Maximum lifting height of a cask by a non-redundant lifting
device shall be less than 18 inches. .

2. Applicability: These specifications are applicable to the TN-40
casks.

3. Objective: The objective is to ensure that the casks have been
loaded and handled in accordance with design basis criteria.

4. Action: If temperature, surface dose rates, or contamination
levels exceed limits, the cask shall not be transported to the
ISFSI. If maximum lift height is exceeded, the transport activities
shall be stopped and the cask lowered to within the acceptable limit.

5. Surveillance: The following surveillance measures will be taken
to ensure that the specifications are met:

- A minimum of 24 hours after cask loading and prior to moving
the cask to the storage pad, the surface temperature of the
cask shall be measured to ensure that it is within the
functional and operating limit.

- Prior to moving a loaded cask to the storage pad, gamma and
neutron measurements shall be taken on the outside surface
of the cask surface. These dose rates shall be less than
the surface dose rate limit.

- Prior to moving a loaded cask to the storage pad, the cask
removable surface contamination levels shall be measured to
ensure they are less than the contamination limits.

6. Basis: The design criteria and SUbsequent safety analysis of the
TN-40 cask assumed certain characteristics and operating limits for
the size ~f the casks. This specification assures that those design
criteria are not exceeded. .

COl1firmation that the cask surface temperature is within the
prescribed limit will ensure that the cladding 'temperature of the
fuel assemblies is less than the maximum desiqn basis temperat~e of
3400 centigrade. This will protect the integrity of the spent fuel
stored in the ISFSI by ensuring that the thermal analyses are valid
for the fuel stored in the ISFSI.

•

Confirmation that cask surface dose and surface contamination levels
are below prescribed limits will protect employees against
occupational exposures by ensuring compliance with occupational dose
limits and ALARA principles. (ALARA principles are described in more .~
detail in Appendix G of this document.)
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Confirmation that cask lifting heights are within the prescribed
limit will protect the cask integrity and guard against uncontrolled
release of radioactive material by ensuring the thermal, criticality,
and radiological analyses remain valid following and accidental cask
drop. '

Comment 50 raised several questions about heat generation and heat
flow calculations. Spent fuel heat generation is not related to the
criticality of the array of spent fuel assemblies. The thermal
analysis of the cask design is done to show that the rate of heat
transfer from the spent fuel to the cask exterior will keep the fuel
rod cladding temperature below a maximum value of 340°C (644°F).
As given in Table 3.3-1 of the SAR. the maximum cladding temperature
under average storage conditions is 3l4oC (59SoF). and a maximum
cladding temperature for very hot and sunny conditions is 336o~
(636°F). The heat generated by spent fuel is a consequence of the
radioactivity of the spent fuel. As the spent fuel becomes less
radioactive during its time in storage, its heat generation rate also
decreases. As'the spent fuel heat generation rate decreases.
cladding and cask surface temperatures decrease.

Cask Internal Temperatures puring Loading: The thermal analysis of
. the TN-40 cask shows that it will reach thermal equilibrium within 24
hours after it is sealed. puring the vacuum drying step of the cask
preparation procedure. the cask internal temperature would be higher
than the equilibrium temperature reached after sealing. This is
because there is no helium in the cask during vacuum drying. and the
helium contributes to the heat transfer from the fuel to the cask
walls. The effect of helium is to lower the fuel cladding
temperature by about 70°C. Therefore. the maximum fuel cladding
~gerature expected to be reached during vacuum drying is about
2ai C (314, from preceding paragraph. + 70). This maximum
temperature would persist only until the subsequent step of the cask
preparation procedure. when the cask is backfilled with helium. A
fuel clad temperature of 384°C is not a concern for the brief
period in question; for comparison. the maximum allowable fuel
cladding temperature for transportation casks is about 5000~

criticality Design criteria: When an array of nuclear fuel
assemblies goes critical. a self sustaining chain reaction is
achieved. The parameter called k-eff must be equal to 1.0 before an
array of fuel assemblies could go critical. It is impossible for PWR
or BWR nuclear fuel assemblies to go critical without water. Because
the cask is sealed. and because the cask seal is above the highest
flood level. there is no credible event which would allow water
inside the cask. Nonetheless. the TN-40 cask is designed so that the
array of spent fuel assemblies in the cask would be subcritical
(i.e •. k-eff less than 1.0) even if the cask interior were to become
filled with water.' The NBC requires spent fuel storage
configurations be designed so that k-eff does not exceed 0.95 under
normal storage conditions. The NBC has previously licensed storage
configurations for which k-eff does not exceed 0.98 under certain
off-normal and improbable circumstances. For comparison. reactor
cores must be designed so that insertion of all the control rods will
stop the nuclear reaction. and keff will be no greater than 0.98.
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The calculation of k-eff is performed using input data and computer
codes which have been bencbmarked against measured data. and methods •
which incorporate additional margin to address calculational and
statistical uncertainties. In reviewing the cask design and
analysis, the NBC verifies that criticality calculations are
performed using approved methods and codes. Reactor core design and
criticality analysis are performed using essentially the same method
as is used for cask criticality analysis.

Cask Internal Helium Pressure:

1. Specification: The cask shall be backfilled with a helium cover
gas to a pressure of 20 ± 1 psia (5.3 ± 1 psig) at 77 0 Fahrenheit.

2. Applicability: This specification is applicable to the TN-40
casks.

3. Objective: The objective is to ensure that the cask is
backfilled with helium in accordance with design basis criteria.

4. Action: If internal pressure is not within specified limits, the
. cask shall not be transported to the ISFSI.

5. Surveillance: Prior to moving a loaded cask to the storage pad,
the helium pressure shall be measured to ensure it is within the
pressure limit.

6. Basis: The thermal and pressure analyses performed for the cask
assume use of a cover gas. Compliance with this limiting condition
will ensure long term maintenance of fuel clad integrity. Periodic
testing is not required due to the reliability of the redundant
monitoring system.

Cask Leakage:

1. specification: The cask leakage rate shall be less than 10-4 .
atmosphere per cubic centimeter per second.

2. Appiicability: The specification is applicable to the TN-40
cask.

•

3. Objective: The objective is to ensure that cask leakage is
within limits assumed in the radiological dose calculations.

4. Action: If leakage is above the specified limit, the cask shall
not be transported to the ISFSI.

5. Surveillance: Prior to moving the cask to the storage pad, the
cask seal shall be tested using a helium leak detector to ensure that
the seal leak tightness is within the leakage limit.

6. Basis: Compliance with this limiting condition will ensure •
long-term maintenance of cask integrity. Periodic testing is not
required due to the reliability of the redundant monitoring system.
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Additional surveillance and control measures:

ISFSI Safety Status: A visual surveillance of the ISFSI shall be
performed on a quarterly basis to determine that no significant
damage or deterioration of the exterior of the emplaced casks has
occurred. Surveillance shall also include observation to determine
that no significant accumulation of debris on cask surfaces has
occurred.

ISFSI Area Dose Rate: Thermoluminescent dose monitors located on the
ISFSI site fence shall be read quarterly.

Design Features: The ISFSI cask storage pads will be constructed of
reinforced concrete, with nominal dimensions of 36 feet by 216 feet
by three feet thick. The top of the concrete pad is at elevation
697.0 feet minimum, in order to ensure that non-borated water could
not get into the cask in the event of the maximum hypothetical flood.

Administrative Controls: The ISFSI will be located on the Prairie
Island plant site and will be managed and operated by NSP/Prairie
Island staff. The administrative controls shall be in accordance
with the requirements of the station Facility Operating License and
associated Technical Specification.

D.2 Long-term performance of the cask and its components:

The design of the TN-40 cask is based on Transnuclear's experience in
the design, development, testing, licensing, manufacture and
operation of dry storage and transport casks. Over ninety large
spent fuel transport casks, the predecessors to the TN-40, are
currently in use throughout the world. Transnuclear asserts that the
functional performance of these casks has been excellent and the
experience gained over the years has been incorporated into the TN-40
design. "

Generally, the two largest factors in the corrosion of metallic
systems "exposed to the environment are high temperatures and oxygen.
Industrial pollutants such as acid rain or atmospherically dispersed
chemicals (e.g., accidental releases of chlorine) have little short
term impact, and as a reSUlt, their effects, if any, are detected
ove~ time, which allows inspections and preventive maintenance to
accommodate any impact they may have. In general, ~uch contaminants
have extremely low concentrations compared to threshold values for
damage over a period of 25 years.

Spent fuel storage casks are not made of delicate architectural or
sculptural materials. Such materials can have chemical reactions
with industrial pollutants that, over prolonged periods, can cause
cracking and spalling. The metals in spent fuel storage casks do not
react in such a fashion with these pollutants.

Since exposure to high temperatures and oxygen are the major threats
to metallic systems which are stored in the open, the design of the
TN-40 cask has been based upon protecting all metal surfaces from the
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oxidation that can result from such exposure. In addition, the
neutron shield, which is made of a polyester resin, must also be ~
evaluated for its long term performance. The major cask system
components that could be SUbjected to environmental threats are the
cask body material, the cask internals, the cask sealing system, and
the neutron shield.

The design and analysis of the TN-40 cask are in accordance with the
American Society of Mechanical Engineer's (ASME) Boiler and Pressure
Vessel (B&PV) Code requirements for Class I components, such as
nuclear power plant reactor pressure vessels, which are expected to
operate under much more severe conditions during normal operation
than the TN-40 storage cask. The transient conditions to which a
reactor vessel is SUbjected are also much more severe than the
transient or off-normal conditions the storage cask will experience.
The cask, under normal conditions, experiences low loading conditions
(i.e., comparatively low pressure, low temperature and low thermal
gradients) over its lifetime which have an insignificant effect on
cask performance. Although the probability that a cask would
experience an accident, e.g., tornado missile, is low, it would
survive and remain functional because it is designed for accidents
with significant safety margins.

The design incorporates standard materials which have been used in
the nuclear industry for many years. The cask body and basket
materials are ~SME B&PV Code materials. The basket poison (neutron
absorbing) material (Boral) is a standard material in the nuclear ~

power industry which has been used in spent fuel storage racks of ..,
many nuclear power plants, as well as in other cask designs. Cask
internals are basically comprised of materials that are highly
resistant to oxidation. Additionally, even though the cask internals
are exposed to high temperature, the cask design incorporates a
method to preclude oxygen entry into the cask. The cask containment
vessel and the basket materials are made of high quality steels with
high alloy content (e.g., the basket has a large quantity of
stainless steel which is the main basket structural material). While
the containment vessel is a high alloy steel, over a long period of
exposure to oxygen under ideal conditions, it would still have a
tendency to form very thin layers of ferrous and ferric oxide. Even
though such oxide layers tend to be self-limiting (i.e., the
formation of the layer tends to retard further oxidation of the,base
metal) and would have no material impact on the effectiveness on the
containment structure, it is always a design objective to take active
steps to control corrosion. Therefore, to prevent oxidation of the
containment vessel, it is clad with a non-oxidizing, metallic spray
(Zinc/Aluminum), which has a similar effect as galvanizing of metal
surfaces. The metallic spray, however, is a more stable and durable
coating than galvanization.

The defense-in-depth approach comes from the internal atmosphere that
is maintained within the cask which surrounds the non-oxidizing
coating and containment vessel. The only time the internal surfaces ~

of'the cask experience a potentially corrosive environment is during ..,
loading in the spent fuel pool. This 'exposure lasts for only a few
hours and the pool water chemistry is very closely controlled to
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minimize impurities. After the cask is loaded with fuel and removed
from the pool, it is drained. Before the cask is sealed, moisture is
removed through the use of a vacuum drying system to insure that
radiolysis of water that could occur in the high radiation fields
within the cask (e.g., the separation of water into its constituent
parts, hydrogen and oxygen) is held to minimal values. As a further
backup in the defense-in-depth, the cask is then backfilled with an
inert gas (helium) at a higher pressure than atmospheric to assure
that outside air cann0t leak into the cask.

The cask sealing system is comprised of metallic seals which are
highly resistant to corrosion. Since the seals are non-ferrous,
their oxidation characteristics are even better than those of the
containment vessel. As with the containment vessel, the cask seals
are dried after the cask is loaded and are surrounded by the helium
atmosphere from both the backfilling of the cask and from the
monitoring system. The stability and performance of the metallic
seals have been demonstrated in both the laboratory and in actual
operation with a variety of applications.

The seal for the weather protective cover is made of an elastomeric
(non-metallic) material, with excellent corrosion and temperature
properties. This seal is not critical to the functioning of the cask
sealing system, but has been designed for both long life and easy
replacement.

The cask body is also ~ high quality steel which meets the
requirements for pressure vessel materials of the ASME code. The
cask body is sealed by structural welds around the containment vessel
so that air and water cannot come in contact with the outer wall of
the containment vessel or inner wall of the cask body. The external
surfaces of the cask body are also given a defense-in-depth treatment
to insure that oxidation of the cask body is minimized. This is
accomplished by coating the cask body with the same metal spray used
within the cask for the containment vessel. For added protection, a
rugged epoxy paint is applied on all body surfaces that are exposed
to the elements. The epoxy paint is routinely inspected for damage
and, where necessary, is repaired and repainted.

However, even without protective coatings, corrosion would not be a
problem in this environment and for this design~ First, the outer
cask surface exposed to the environment is the gamma shielding, not
the fuel containment boundary. Secondly, the lid and top of the cask
are covered by the protective cover which could be replaced if
required. Third, the corrosion rate in air at the low temperature of
storage is insignificant. The depth of corrosion would be less than
2 mils in 100,000 hours at a temperature of 850oF, or less that 5
mils in 25 years. (One mil is equal to one-thousandth of an inch.)

Environmental conditions due to sun, rain, snow or sleet will have
little or no effect on the cask. The sun will cause temperature
changes, but because of its large mass and thermal inertia, the cask
response is very slow, resulting in small thermal gradients. The
effect of solar insolation, which is included in the thermal
evaluation, is not significant. Snow and sleet will melt due to the
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decay heat from the contained spent fuel assemblies. The cask has
been evaluated to determine the effects of rain at 32 0 F on a hot
cask. The cask could sustain 22,000 such cycles (i.e., rain showers 4It
twice a day for 25 years) without exceeding the design requirements.

The neutron shield is a non-metallic material and is, therefore, not
very sensitive to oxidation. Such material has been used as an
exposed, external surface on a number of Transnuclear transport cask
systems, and its performance, even in the presence of air, boric
acid, and much higher temperatures than in the TN-40, has been
excellent throughout two decades of service. The material is
sensitive to temperatures above 300oF, and, therefore, the design'
of the cask must insure that the peak temperature of the shield is
less than this temperature. In the TN-40 design, the neutron shield
is sealed within compartments to assure that it is never exposed to
the environment. A significant ameliorating effect that is
conservatively omitted from consideration in the design of the
storage cask is that the cask temperatures (as well as radiation
levels) decrease over time as the spent fuel decays. Consequently,
the neutron shield is realistically exposed to its highest
temperature only for a short time at the beginning of its storage
life.

The TN-40 storage cask and its components have been designed to
minimize the effect of environmental factors during prolonged storage
that could contribute to material degradation. The only components
which have some.degree of vulnerability (seals, bolts, overpressure ~

system, etc.) can be replaced, if required, on the pad or by moving ..,
the cask into the spent fuel building. These components are
monitored constantly to ensure their continued effectiveness.

Through the selection of appropriate materials which have been tested
and proven in operation, the use of multiple layers of protection,
and the performance of regular inspection and maintenance, the TN-40
cask will not experience reduced safety margins as the result of
exposure to environmental factors.

E. Storage Installation CISFSI) Description

1. PhysicalDescription

The Independent Spent Fuel Storage Facility (ISFSI) proposed for the
Prairie Island plant would be located within the fenced plant

"boundary, approximately 1500 feet northwest of the reactor
buildings. The ISFSI would cover about seven acres of land, in a
disturbed area now used for storage of earthen materials and
demolition debris. The functional part would consist of two concrete
pads (each 36 feet wide by 216 feet long, and 3 feet thick) upon
which the casks would be placed (up to 24 casks per pad, maximum
capacity). The two pads would be 100 feet apart. The casks
themselves do not require any sort of enclosure.

An eight foot high security fence would surround the pads at a
distance of 100 feet. The security fence would be ringed by a 20
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foot wide "isolation zone", which would be enclosed within an eight
foot nuisance fence. Double swing gates would provide access at only
one point in the containment. 10 feet beyond the outer fence, a 20
foot gravel road would be placed around the perimeter of the site so
it could be patrolled regularly. An earthen berm would also be
constructed along the north and west sides of the ISFSI, to aid in
reducing the amount of off-site radiation which would be generated.
This berm would be approximately 70 feet wide at its base, 10 feet
wide at its crest, and approximately 16 feet tall. All these details
are shown in Figure 3-10, which is a schematic of the Prairie Island
ISFSI. The area would be well lit at all times. A 30 foot by 50
foot storage building is also planned for inside the security fence,
where the cask moving equipment would be stored, along with four
slightly contaminated intact spent fuel storage racks from the spent
fuel pool. .

Comment 19T questioned the integrity of the earthen berm. The
earthen berm will be formed of ordinary earth available on site or
from local suppliers. Grasses and landscaping will be planted on and
around the berm to resist erosion. NSP states that if any
significant erosion does occur. the berm will be restored by plant
staff. Even if a large section. or all. of the berm is washed away
from heavy rains or flooding. it could be restored in a matter of
days. Additional discussion is provided in NSP comment letter (10),
p. 4. .

Comment 13K sought more discussion on the concrete pad design and
integrity. The concrete pads are designed to be stable for the
lifetime of the storage installation. The earthen berm will be
formed of ordinary earth available on site or from local suppliers.
Grasses and landscaping will be planted on and around the berm to
resist erosion. The fill under the concrete pads will be the same as
is typically used for concrete foundations. and will consist of
sound. durable. granular material. CUlverts and drainage pipes will
be located in the fill to provide the necessary drainage. An
earthguake or flood will not affect the functionality of the ISFSI
site or concrete pads. Refer to NSP's comment A.3. (Comment letter
#10). for discussion of flood ,effect on the earthen berm.

Comments l1E. 13G and 17B requested more information about the four
slightly contaminated spent fuel racks to be stored in the storage
building. The SUbject racks were last used in the Prairie Island
pool about 10 years ago. These racks are completely functional. and
have been stored on site for the last 10 years. The racks were
cleaned when they were removed from the pool. leaving them with low
levels of fiXed contamination. When within the ISFSI. they would be
SUbject to a level of control and surveillance equivalent to that
applied to slightly contaminated items within the plant. The total
calculated dose due to ISFSI operations. includes the contribution
from the racks. which is much smaller than from any single cask. NSP
does not believe there is any additional riSk to storing these .racks
in the ISFSI as compared to their current storage conditions in the
plant.
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2. Security and monitoring of the ISFSI and casks:

Security coverage for the ISFSI will be provided by the plant
security force. Access to the ISFSI will be very limited, and will
be controlled by the plant security force. The ISFSI will be
surrounded by with a security fence equipped with an intrusion
detection system wired to Plant Security's alarm stations. This
system would alert the plant security force in the event of an
unauthorized attempt to enter the cask storage area. Lighting and
video cameras installed along each side of the ISFSI fence will
assist the security force in monitoring the area surrounding the
ISFSI. The ISFSI perimeter will be patrolled by plant personnel at
least once per shift.

Monitoring of the casks themselves would be done at several levels.
The cask exteriors would be visually inspected periodically for signs
of weathering of the cask shell. Additionally, each cask is equipped
with a pressure monitoring system which will indicate a loss of
seal. It is important to ensure that air doesn't leak into the
cask. Air is not a desirable environment for spent fuel storage,
because of the potential for oxidation of the f~e1 cladding. Each
cask monitoring system feeds into an alarm panel located outside the
ISFSI fence. This panel will indicate whenever any cask monitoring
system detects a loss of cask seal or the monitoring system itself
malfunctions.

The TN-40 monitoring system functions as follows:

Prior to placing the TN-40 cask on the storage pad, .the pressure
inside the cask cavity is raised to about 2.0 atmospheres by
pressurizing it with helium. This assures that cask cavity
pressure is always above atmospheric during the storage periOd to
prevent the in-leakage of air which could be.harmfu1 to the fuel.

After the cavity is pressurized, an overpressure tank is
installed 2n top of the lid. The tank is connected to the gaps
between the two metallic seals on the lid and lid penetrations.
The tank and the inter-seal gap are pressurized to about 6
atmospheres. This pressure is monitored by a transducer which
sends an electrical signal to the ISFSI monitoring panel. A
decrease in the pressure of the monitoring system would be
signalled by this pressure transducer. Since the helium in the
monitoring system is at a much higher pressure than that of the
cavity, any seal leakage would result in helium from the
monitoring system (non-radioactive) leaking either into the
cavity through the inner seal (if it has failed) or into the
space between the lid and the protective cover through the outer
seal (if it has failed). In either case, no leakage of
radi~active material from the cask to the environment would
occur.

•

•

For protection of the monitoring system from the environment, the
protective cover is fitted over the lid and monitoring system and •
equipped with an elastomer (i.e., rubber) seal. In the unlikely
event that unacceptable leakage were detected in the monitoring
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system and the leak occurred in an outer seal, the space between
this protective cover and the lid would trap the escaping
monitoring system helium, thereby retarding the drop in the
monitoring system pressure. This space between the protective
cover and the lid would also act to retain any material from
within the cask and retard cask depressurization in the highly
unlikely event that an inner seal, as well as an outer seal, were
to fail.

Comment SC questioned whether backup monitoring systems were needed
for the casks. The pressure monitoring systems on the casks are
designed in such a way that if they fail, they will fail showing that
a problem exists with the cask. This will trigger a response by
plant personnel, who will determine whether the problem is in the
cask or in the monitoring system, and then take appropriate measures
to correct the problem. The environmental monitorinq of the ISFSI
will also serve to backup the casks' monitoring systems.

Comment 7B suggested that "Chapter 3. section E. 2.... should
include a description of the existing radiological monitoring
systems." NSP conducts a monitoring program at Prairie Island as
required by the U.s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). The
results of the program are reported both to the NRC and to the
Minnesota Department of Health (MPH). The MDH conducts verification
monitoring for the NRC. and generally finds agreement between NSP's
reported results and their own findings. Appended to this response
document as Appendix U is Part 4.0 Results and Discussion, taken from
NSP's April 27, 1990 report to the NRC of their 1989 data from the
program. In addition, NSP states in the SAR that 16 additional
thermo luminescent dosimeters will be place around the ISFSI to
monitor that facility specifically. The results of this monitoring
will be folded into the annual radiological monitoring report.

F. Cask Loading and Movement to ISFSI

Receiving:

1. Unload empty cask and separately packaged seals at plant site.

2 .. Inspect the following for shipping damage: exterior surfaces,
sealing surfaces, trunnions, seals, accessible interior surfaces and
'basket assembly, bolts, bolt holes and threads, neutron shield vents.

3. Install plug in neutron shield vent hole (threaded hole in the
top of the steel shell surrounding the resin which contains a "
pressure relief valve during storage).

Comment l1F inquired about the purpQse Qf the neutron shield vent
hQle. The neutrQn shield material is a pQlyester resin, enclosed
in aluminum boxes and encased by the thin outer shell of the
cask. The cask surface temperatures will range between about 100
and 200°F. In this temperature range, the resin material

"undergQes a small amount Qf Qff-gassing Qver the lifetime Qf the
cask, releasing minute quantities Qf helium, hydrogen and various
hydrocarbons. None of these gases are radioactive.
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4. Remove lid bolts and lid.

5. Install protective plate over cask body sealing area.

6. Attach lid seal to lid by means of six retaining screws.

Spent Fuel Pool Area:

1. Lower cask into cask loading pool.

2. Load preselected spent fuel assemblies into the 40 basket
compartments.

3. Verify identity of the fuel assemblies loaded into the cask.

4. Remove protective plate from cask body flange.

5. Lower lid and place on cask body flange over the two alignment
pins.

6. Lift cask to surface of pool and install lid bolts.

7. Connect drain line to quick-disconnect coupling in the drain
port.

•

8. Bolt special adapter, with quick-disconnect coupling, to vent
port bolt holes. ~

9. Connect plant compressed air line to special adapter
quick-disconnect coupling.

10. Pressurize cavity to force water from cavity through drain port
to the spent fuel pool.

11. Disconnect plant compressed air line and drain line from their
. quick-disconnect couplings.

12. Move cask to the decontamination area.

Decontamination Area CRail Bay):

1 •. Decontaminate cask until acceptable surface dose levels are
obtained.

2. Torque lid bolts using the prescribed procedure.

3. Remove plug from neutron shield vent and install pressure relief
valve.

4. Connect Vacuum Drying System (VDS) to vent port.

5. Evacuate cavity to remove remaining moisture using prescribed •
procedure.
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6. Break vacuum by closing vacuum valve and opening air valve to
admit dry air into the cavity.

7. Disconnect VDS at vent port and install vent port cover with seal
and bolts.

8. Connect Vacuum Backfill System (VBS) to quick-disconnect coupling
in-the drain port.

9. Evacuate cavity to 10 millibar and backfill with dry helium gas.

10. Pressurize cavity to about 2 atmospheres with helium.

11. Disconnect VBS at the drain port quick-disconnect coupling and
install drain port with seal and bolts.

12. Perform helium leak test of lid seals.

13. Remove overpressure port cover.

14. Install top neutron shield drum.

15. Install leak detection system with pressure transducers.

16. Torque the bolts using prescribed procedure.

17. Connect pressure transducers to pressure recorder.

18. Pressurize overpressure system (seal interspaces) with helium to
a pressure of about 5.5 atmospheres.

19. Perform leak test on overpressure system.

20. Check external surface temperatures using an optical pyrometer.

21. Check surface radiation levels.

22. Install protective cover with seal and bolts.

23. Load cas~ on transport vehicle.

24. Move cask to storage area.

storage Area CISFSI1:

1. Unload cask from transport vehicle.

2. position cask in preselected location on storage pad.

3. Check for surface defects.

4. Connect pressure instrumentation to monitoring panel.

• 5. Check that pressure instrumentation is functioning.
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6. Check surface radiation levels.

It will take about one week to complete the loading and installation
of a cask at an ISFSI. NSP proposes to place about seven casks into
service in the first two to three years of operation of the Prairie
Island ISFSI. Thereafter, casks will be placed into service only as
ne~ded, at an anticipated rate of two per year.

Once in place at the ISFSI, the cask requires minimal surveillance
and maintenance. When the time for off-site shipment of spent fuel
approaches, NSP will investigate the possibility of obtaining NRC
approval to use these casks for transportation. If the storage casks
cannot be used for transport, spent fuel will be removed from the
storage cask using a reverse of the loading procedure. A cask would
be taken back to the plant, placed into the pool and the lid would
then be removed. The spent fuel assemblies would be taken out of the
storage cask and placed back into pool racks, and the storage cask
would be remov~d from the pool. The assemblies would then be
available to be loaded into a transportation cask.

•

G. Dry Storage Capacity Requirements

. The dry storage capacity required at Prairie Island will depend on
several factors: the spent fuel generation rate, how long the plant
operates, when NSP can begin shipping spent fuel off-site to the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE), and the rate of off-site shipment.

According to the current schedule for the DOE's spent fuel and high •
level waste disposal program, the earliest a permanent repository
could be operational is 2010. The DOE could take spent fuel from
utilities before repository operation, if it receives congressional
authorization to build a Monitored Retrievable storage (MRS)
facility. Significant delays in this schedule may yet occur, further
slowing the federal project.

Four scenarios were developed for projecting the amount of additional
storage which would be needed. The following assumptions were used
to develop the first three scenarios:

1. Prairie Island spent fuel generation rate for 1994 and later
is 72 a~semblies per year.

2. Rate of spent fuel shipment to the DOE for the first 10
years of MRS or repository operation will follow the
schedule in the DOE Annual capacity report.

3. Rate of shipment for the eleventh and later years of MRS or
repository operation is at least equal to the generation
rate.

The fourth scenario uses the first assumption, but does not take into
account any spent fuel acceptance by the federal government.
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The scenarios examined were as follows:

(A) Assumptions: MRS operational in 1998, repository in 2010.
Prairie Island unit 1 shutdown in 2013, unit 2 in 2014 (40
year life).

Results: Additional storage for 480 spent fuel assemblies
is needed, and can be met with 12 TN-40 casks. Dry storage
would only be needed through 2005.

(B) Assumptions: MRS or repository operational in 2010, 40 year
plant life.

Results: Additional storage for.1280 spent fuel assemblies
is needed, and can be met with 32 TN-40 casks. Dry storage
would be needed for about 3 years a.fter plant shutdown.

(C) Assumptions: MRS or repository operational in 2025, 50 year
plant life (assumes a 10 year plant life extension granted
by the NRC).

Results: Additional storage for 2160 spent· fuel assemblies
is needed, and can be met with 54 TN-40 casks. Dry storage
would be needed for about 6 years after plant shutdown.

(D) Assumptions: No federal acceptance of spent fuel before the
plant is to be decommissioned, 50 year plant life •

Results: Storage for 3546 spent fuel assemblies is needed,
and would require a total of about 90 casks. This number
cannot be specifically projected, due to the presence of
non-standard (either previously consolidated or damaged)
fuel currently in pool storage. storage would be needed
until all fuel is accepted by the DOE. . .

Since the'cost of acquiring the storage casks is expected to be the
major cost component of the ISFSI, the overall cost of the
installation will be determined largely by the number of casks
required.

H. Nuclear Regulatory COmmission License Process and Issues

NSP submitted in August, 1990, an application to th~ Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) for a license to build and operate the
Prairie Island ISFSI. This application contains information on cask
design and handling procedures, storage facility design, security
system design, a security plan, and plans for radiation protection,
surveillance and maintenance activities.

The NRC has been asked by NSP to approve the TN-40 cask as being
environmentally safe, based upon a determination that it meets the
requirements of Chapter 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10
CFR), Part 72, with respect to design, operation and
decommissioning. The NRC must also approve the specific design of
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the proposed Prairie Island storage facility, which will use the
TN-40, based upon a determination that the proposed facility is in •
compliance with 10 CFR Part 72.

NRC licensing requirements:

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission's requirements for the licensing of
independent storage facilities are covered under 10 CFR Part 72. In
the application NSP will be required to submit the information below.

a. A description and safety assessment of the site, to include
assessment of potential interactions between the ISFSI and the
nuclear power plant with which it shares the site.

b. A description and discussion of the ISFSI with special attention
to design and operating characteristics, unusual or novel design
features, and principal safety considerations.

c. The design of the ISFSI in sufficient Qetail to support the
findings in the license to be granted, including:

3 •

1.
2.

design criteria for the ISFSI,
design bases and their relationship to the design
criteria,
information relative to materials of construction,
general arrangement, and dimensions of principal
structures and descriptions of all structures, systems
and components important to safety.

d. An analysis and evaluation of the design and performance of
structures, systems and components important to safety, with the
objective of assessing the impact on the pUblic health and safety
resulting from operation of the ISFSI, including:

1. margins of safety during normal operations, and
2. adequacy of structures, systems and components provided

for the prevention of accidents and the mitigation of
their consequences, including natural and man-made
phenomena and events.

e. The means for controlling and limiting occupational radiation
exposures and for maintaining exposur~s as low as is reasonably
achievable.

•

f. ISFSI features for design and operation which reduce to the
extent practicable radioactive waste volumes.

g. Identification and justification for the selection of those
SUbjects that will be probable license conditions and technical
specifications.

h. An operational plan for the ISFSI, including planned managerial
and administrative controls, the applicant's organization, and •
program for training of personnel.
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i.• If the proposed ISFSI design incorporates safety features not
previously demonstrated effective by prior use or widely accepted
engineering principles, a schedule must be submitted for
resolving any remaining safety issues prior to initial receipt of
spent fuel.

j. The technical qualifications of the applicant to engage in the
proposed activities.

k. Plans for dealing with emergencies.

1. A description of the equipment to be installed to maintain
control over radioactive materials in gaseous and liquid
effluents produced during normal operations and expected
operational. occurrences, including:

• m.

1. an estimate of the quantity of each of the principal
radionuclides expected to be released annually during
normal ISFSI operations,

2. a description of the equipment and processes used in
radioactive waste systems, and

3. a general description of the provisions for packaging,
storage and disposal of solid wastes c~ntaining

radioactive materials.

Analysis of the potential dose equivalent or committed dose
equivalent to an individual outside the controlled area from
accidents or natural phenomena events that result in the
releaseof radioactive material to the environment or from direct
radiation from the ISFSI.

•

n. A description of the quality assurance program for all ISFSI
components relating to safety.

o. A description of the detailed security measures for physical
protection •

.p. A description of the program covering preoperational testing and
initial operations.

q. A description of the decommissioning plan, including financing
and record-keeping.

~n environmental report must also be filed Which meets the
requirements of SUbpart A of 10 CFR Part 51. That environmental
report will cover environmental interfaces and impacts.

COmment 11K asks what are the state and federal administrative steps
necessary to switch from one (spent fuel storage) design to another.
This switch would come in response to NBC's non-approval of the TN-40
cask as proposed. At the federal level. minor modifications to the
cask design may be made as part of the approval process. with no
resulting changes in administrative procedures. The final approval
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would cover the final design. Should the TN-40 prove to be unable to
be approved, NSP would have to withdraw their current application and •
start over.

There are two options here. First, NSP could opt to submit an ISFSI
application which would include use of a cask which has already been
approved by the NRC, such as the TN-24. In this case, the plants'
operating license under 10 CFR Part 51 would be amended to include an
ISFSI, and a Part 72 'license would not be needed. The ISFSI would
still be reguired to meet the same license requirements for safety,
emission levels, etc. The second option would be for NSP to submit
another new cask design, which would mean that the process which is
now going on would be repeated.

At the state level, the Environmental Quality Board would need to
determine whether the change in casks creates a "significant
modification" to the project, in which case a Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement would be prepared. If the project
were to change in a more radical way, such as shifting from dry
storage to enlarging the pool, it is likely that the environmental
review would be more extensive.

Comments 11M and 19Y urged continued' state involvement in the federal
license process. This is now occurring through the state's
intervention in that process. An updated discussion' of the
intervention is presented on page 2.1.

Anticipated schedule for license processing: •

Application filed with NRC: August, 1990.

Initial cursory review by NRC staff. Notice of the application
published in the Federal Register: October 19, 1990.

NRC will pUblish an Environmental Report on the proposed project six
to eight months after application: February-April, 1991.

License would be issued about 18 months after application: February,
. 1992.

Review of the license application will be handled by two groups.
Staff of the NRC will be responsible for procedural review.
Technical review of the cask and the envir~nmental report will be
done by Lawrence.Livermore Laboratories under contract to the NRC.

TN-40 licensing issues:

It is not likely that these will be known during the timeframe in
which this EIS is developing. Transnuclear, Inc. has postUlated that
the following areas may be i~$ues~.:Ln.TN-4Qc;,licensing: Properties of
selected materials, containment material fracture toughness,
boron/burnup credit, conservative assumptions/initial conditions, and
conservative analysis methodology (e.g. approved codes, quality •
assurance, elastic stress limits).
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Comment 1388 guestioned the procedure for and wisdom behind
recertification of the casks if they are still to be used beyond
their initial 20 year license. The DEIS states that the design life
of the TN-40 cask is 25 years. and the commenter states that this
should be a deciding factor in recertification. Recertification of
the casks would be decided by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. and
NSP would need to show that the casks could continue to meet the
required storage conditions throughout the extended license period.
In the December 17 pUblic meeting on the DEIS in Red Wing. Laura
McCarten of NSP stated that the 25-year life is for the cask
monitoring system. which is designed to operate 25 years without
required maintenance. She noted that after that time. the monitoring
systems would need to be recharged or replaced. Other casks
components would not be SUbject to similar aging.

Potential for licensing the TN-40 as a dual-purpose cask:

The NRC has established specific design criteria for casks used to
transport spent fuel; these criteria are found in 10 CFR Part 71.
Many of the transport cask design criteria are essentially the same
as storage criteria, but there are also significant differences. The
TN-40 cask design does not meet all the transport criteria, and so
could not get a normal transport license. However, Part 71 does give
the NRC the authority to allow limited use of such a cask with a
normal transport license. The NRC would select the special transport
measures it jUdges are necessary to provide an adequate margin of
safety. Also see discussion of dual purpose cask as an alternative
in Chapter 5.

References: Chapter 3

1. License application and supplemental information submitted by NSP
to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on August 31, 1990.

2. Meeting notes and prepared material from Prairie Island EIS
workgroup meeting dated 4/3/90. Included a presentation by
NSP/Transnuclear on ISFSI operation and cask design.

3. Meeting notes from meeting with Laura McCarten and Donn Eiden
(both of NSP) on 5/30/90. Included discussion of NRC licensing
process.

4. Material provided by NSP in preliminary draft version of Scoping
Decision Document prepared as part of the EIS development effort,
dated 2/13/90.

5. Material provided by NSP in development of the final version of
the Scoping Decision Document as part of the EIS development effort,
dated 5/17/90.

6. Memo from Scot Johnson, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
hydrologist on the Mississippi River System Team, to Gretchen Sabel,
Environmental Quality Board, dated 6/4/90, discussing flood potential
at proposed Prairie Island ISFSI.
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7. "Probable Maximum Flood study, Mississippi River at Prairie
Island, Minnesota", 4/12/85, which was incorporated into the Updated •
Safety Analysis Report as Appendix F.

8. Notes from June 26, 1990 Meeting of the Prairie Island EIS
Interagency Workgroup.

9. Supplemental material provided by NSP. in 8/15/90 transmittal.

10. 10 CFR Part 72. Licensing Requirements for the Independent
storage of Spent Nuclear Fuel and High-Level Radioactive Waste.

11. Letter from Transnuclear, Inc, to Laura McCarten, NSP, dated
September 14, 1990.

12. Letter from Laura McCarten, NSP, to Robert Cupit, EQB, dated
September 25, 1990.
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Figure 3-5

SPENT FUEL DECAY HEAT vs TIME
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Figure 3-6

SPENT FUEL RADIOACTIVITY vs TIME
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CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED PROJECT

A. Wastes and emissions

operation of the ISFSI will not result in the generation of gaseous,
liquid, or solid radioactive wastes other than those resulting from
the decontamination of the outside surface of the casks.
Decontamination of the casks will take place in the Auxiliary
Building prior to transfer of the casks to the ISFSI. These
radioactive wastes will be treated using existing Prairie Island
radioactive waste control systems.

Contaminated pool water removed from the loaded storage casks will
normally be drained back into the spent fuel pool with no additional
processing. A small amount of liquid waste will result from storage
cask decontamination. The decontamination procedure will result in a
small amount of a detergent/demineralized water mixture being
collected in the cask decontamination area. Liquid wastes collected
in the cask decontamination area are directed to the aerated waste
sump tank, where it will be mixed with other plant liquid wastes,
treated or held up for decay, and released.

Potentially contaminated air and helium purged from the storage casks
following spent fuel loading will be handled by the spent fuel pool
ventilation systems, or by the gaseous radwaste system. Air in the
spent fuel pool area is normally exhausted through filters which
decontaminate the air before it is discharged. In the event of a
high radiation signal, ventilation is performed by the spent fuel
pool special ventilation system, which has additional activated
charcoal filters.

A small quantity of low level solid waste will be generated as a
result of storage cask loading operations and transfer cask
decontamination. The solid waste generated will consist of
disposable anti-contamination garments, tape, blotter paper, rags,
etc. It will be handled as a part of Prairie Island's low-level
waste stream, and will not create any additional impacts.

B. Construction impacts

Land use and vegetation:

Construction of the ISFSI, including the ISFSI site area, berms and
access road, will affect approximately 10 acres of the 560 acre
Prairie Island Plant site area. Most of the construction area is
covered with prairie grass and weeds. Portions of the ISFSI site and
adjacent areas have been used for the disposal of dredged material
taken periodically from the station intake channel. Trees will need
to be removed from an area approximately 250 feet wide by 1000 feet
long. The tree types found in this area are 70% cottonwood, 20%
willow, and 10% a combination of box elder, Siberian elm and sumac.
Six oak trees will also be removed.
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Timber resulting from the clearing operation will be collected for
appropriate disposal. ~

The area to be occupied by each concrete storage pad will be
excavated separately. Approximately 4,000 cubic yards of material
will be removed per slab, replaced with more suitable fill and then
compacted. A spoil area, located near the excavation site, will be
graded and used for s~orage during construction. Explosives will not
be used in any of these construction activities. Following
excavation and compaction, each concrete slab will be formed using
ready-mixed concrete transported to the site by truck. The
approximate dimensions of each slab will be 36 feet wide by 216 feet
long and three 'feet thick, thus requiring approximately 863 cubic
yards of concrete. At 10 yards per truck, approximately 87 truck
loads of concrete will be required for completion of the two ISFSI
pads. More would be needed for the equipment building also to be
built in the ISFSI area, which would bring the total number of
truckloads of concrete to around 100.

Temporary buildings at the site will be erected for use during the
construction period. These buildings will be removed upon completion
of the facility.

The principal terrain alterations to the site area will come from
clearing, excavation, and grading of the approximately 10 acre site.
After construction of the facility is complete, the area immediately
surrounding the 'slabs will be covered with crushed rock. The •
disturbed area around the ISFSI will be reseeded with grasses.

The construction of the ISFSI will not impact off-site land use.

Wildlife:

The ISFSI will displace approximately 10 acres of habitat consisting
primarily of prairie grasses and weeds. The habitat is used by
common small mammals, insects and birds. The habitat is not unique
or critical to wildlife. The ISFSI site area is not used for nesting
or feeding by bald eagles or migratory birds. Disruption of wildlife
activities is expected to be minimal.

Several comments were received on the impacts of the proposed project
on wildlife. specifically birds. Comments 12C and 13U asked whether
.the effects of radiation on birds could be greater than itS impact on
humans. and raised particular concern about possible effects on the
fertility of herons and the survival rates of infant birds. COmments
12B and 13T asked about harmful effects on endangered bald eagles
either nesting or fishing in the area near Prairie Island.

Research indicates that wild birds are less sensitive to gamma
radiation than humans. Two Canadian wildlife biologists. Reto Zach
and Keith Mayoh, have experimented in the wild with swallow embryos
and, recently-hatched swallows and wrens. No bird embryos or •
nestlings died from doses of up to 600,000 millirad. A dose this
high would have been fatal to more than half of a group of humans
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exposed to the same amount of gamma radiation. They conclude "our
results suggest that radiation protection for man ... is more than
adeguate for wild birds such as Tree Swallows and House Wrens. There
is no need for separate limits [on maximum permissible doses of
radiation]." Doses of 100,000 to 450,000 millirad had no effect on
hatching or fledging success rates, but were found to cause retarded
growth in young birds. Embryos and newly-hatched birds exposed to
doses of 40,000 to 80.000 millirad showed no effects on growth
(millirad, a measure of energy, are on a similar scale to millirem, a
measure of effect on human tissue; for a fuller discussion of
measurement of radiation, see Appendix G.

There is a pair of nesting bald eagles on the Wisconsin side of the
river approximately one mile from the proposed lSFSl location. At
about the same distance as the residence 1540 meters SSE of the
lSFSl, the maximum dose would be less than 4 millirem from a year of
continuous exposure, as compared to 100-125 millirem per year from
natural background radiation outdoors in Minnesota (radon can only
become a significant source of radiation in enclosed areas). The
largest concentrations of bald eagles in the vicinity of Prairie
Island are over the Mississippi near Prescott, Wisconsin (about 20
miles upstream), and the next most important area for wintering bald
eagles is near Trenton and Bay Point Park (below Lock & Dam No.3,
about four miles SE from the lSFSl). Bald eagles have been observed
in the winter over the portion of the river below the power plant
(half a mile or more SE of the lSFSl site), but only briefly and in
small numbers.

David F. DeSante has perfOrmed research on the relationship between
dramatically reduced reproductive success of birds in 1986 and
fallout from the Chernobyl accident. His article in The Condor does
not discuss radiation, but only points to it as a possible
explanation for the drop in the numbers of young birds in that year.
He hypothesizes that radioactive iodine-131 fell on vegetation and
was eaten by caterpillars and other grazing insects, which in turn
were fed to young birds, with the result that the radioactive iodine
concentrated in the growing birds' thyroids and eventually caused
many of them to die. He has done further research comparing fallout
patterns with mortality of young birds, but because it is still
unpublished, he was unwilling to share the results of this research
with the preparers of the ElS.

This research is not directly relevant to the lSFSI, which would
.emit very low levels of direct radiation (less than 4 millrem per
year at the plant boundaries), but woulg not release any radioactive
materials into the environment. Radioactive materials with long
half-lives continue to irradiate organisms from within long after
they are ingested, and may concentrate as they move up the food
chain. Direct radiation, on the other hand, does not make insects,
vegetation, or other food radioactive; irradiation occurs only as
long as a person or animal is directly exposed to the source of
radiation, and the radiation comes from outside rather than from
inside of the organism.
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Comments 11G and 11H pointed out that it is likely that migratory •
birds, most notably songbirds. do presently use the 10 acres of
grassland and woods, and that the figures on the heron rookery could
be out-of-date.

The DNR reports that the Great Blue Heron rookery located three miles
southeast of Prairie Island in the Cannon Riyer BottomS was reported
active as of May. 1990. At this time it contained at least 230
nests. 'No egrets were reported present.

A list of rare natural features within two miles of the Mississippi
River in the vicinity of the Prairie Island facility from the
Minnesota Natural Heritage Database kndicated no reports of such
features within a mile of the proposed ISFSI site. The nearest
reported occurrence was a gopher snake (a species of special CQncern,
not cQnsidered threatened Qr endangered) seen a mile-and-a-half west
of the ISFSI site in 1984. TwQ sitings of bald eagles had been
repQrted tQ the Natural Heritage FQundatiQn. one· near the Lock and
Dam No. 3 in 1988 (tWQ miles frQm the ISFSI site) and one near Round
Lake (a little more than four miles distant). All other reports Qf
rare features have been three miles away or more. most of these along
the Cannon River (predominantly wood turtles and red-shouldered
hawks). While not all observances are repQrted to ,the Natural
Heritage Database. and rare species may be present but not be
observed, more detailed studies conducted in the vicinity of the
plant in earlier years did not indicate any species which would be •
threatened by the construction of the ISFSI. Plant and wildlife
populatiQns within 1.5 miles Qf the Prairie Island plant were studied
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during 1972-1979, with particular studies carried out on
Herons/Egrets, Doves/Grackles, and Bald Eagles within a much larger
area from 1974 to 1981.

Sources:

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Wildlife section "Natural
Heritage Database Print-out: Rare Natural Features within Two Miles
of Mississippi River in the Vicinity of Prairie Island Nuclear
Facility", February, 1991.

Memorandum from Bonnie Brooks, Nongame wildlife, Rochester Region,
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, January 1991.
Water Bodies and Aquatic Resources:

Water Bodies and Aquatic Resources

construction of the ISFSI will not impact local water supplies. .
Concrete for the slab will arrive on the site ready-mixed. Drinking
water and water for the cleaning operations and fugitive dust control
(spraying) will be transported to the site by truck. The portable
rest rooms provided during construction require no on-site source of
water. During clearing and excavation operations a temporary
drainage system may be constructed to collect the runoff into
temporary settling ponds. More permanent drainage will be installed
as soon as area excavations and backfill allow. This system will be
maintained to handle surface drainage through the construction period
to minimize erosion.

The runoff will be directed to a natural swale which eventually leads
to the low marshland north of the plant property. The drainage
system will not alter the natural drainage patterns. Excavated
material and/or fill will not be dumped into existing water bodies.

Other activities such as dredging, construction of shore-side
facilities (jetties, piers, etc.) or construction of cooling ponds
will not be done as part of the proposed project. As the
construction of the ISFSI involves no use or degradation of the
regional water, its impact on navigation, fish· and wildlife
resources, water quality, water supply, and aesthetics should be
negligible. .

Socioeconomics:

A peak construction force of about 20 workers, inclUding all
employees of contractors and their subcontractors working at the
site, is anticipated. Since local con$truction forces will be
utilized whenever possible, relocation of construction personnel
familie~ and provisions for housing, transportation, and educational
facilities are not anticipated.

Site preparation is scheduled to commence in october, 1991 and should
be completed by the end of the year. Construction of the ISFSI,
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including concrete pouring, building erection and other related
activities, is scheduled to begin in the spring of 1992. The ISFSI •
is spheduled to be operational by February, 1993.

Fugitive Dust:

The fugitive dust emission associated with the construction of the
ISFSI would likely come from clearing, excavation, hauling of fill,
traffic on unpaved roads, grading, open burning of brush and timber,
arid wind erosion of excavated materials. Fugitive dust control
measure~, such as watering of unpaved roads~ will be implemented to
limit impacts on air quality to acceptable levels.

Noise:

construction activities associated with the ISFSI, in particular
clearing, hauling of fill, compaction, and concrete pouring, will
generate noise. Noise produced during construction can potentially
impact construction workers, the surrounding community and the
surrounding wildlife.

By complying with all applicable OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health
Administration) noise regulations, the impact of noise on the
construction workers will be limited to acceptable levels. In the
surrounding community, the closest residence is over 1000 feet from
the ISFSI site. This distance will provide some attenuation of noise •
levels resulting from construction. In addition, construction
activities will be limited to normal working hours. Accordingly,
construction noise impacts are expected to be minimal.

Oisplacement of resident fauna within the proposed ISFSI is likely to
occur due to construction activities which produce noise. since
wildlife ~gress from the area immediately surrounding the
construction site is unrestricted, the construction noise impact on
wildlife is expected to be minimal.

Cultural Resources:

The area where the Prairie Island Plant is located is one of past
Indian and early French trader activity. Ther~fore, .NSP commissioned
a thorough archaeological survey of the entire Prairie Island Plant
site area in the summer of 1967 prior to plant construction
activities. This survey, under the direction of Dr. Elden Johnson,
then Minnesota state Archaeologist, was conducted to assure that
construction activities would not destroy evidence of Indian and the
early French trader's activities. The report from this study is
summarized below.

The 1967 survey found nothing significant in the immediate power
pla~t or ISFSI area. However, at the south edge of the plant site,
the excavation team located eight Indian burial mounds of which they
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excavated five. The acid soil has apparently destroyed most of the
bones that might otherwise have been found. The mounds were
estimated to have been made between 500 BC and 800 AD.

The archaeological team also found signs of an Indian village (about
1000 feet by 400 feet in oval shape) at the south boundary of the
plant site. This Indian village, called the Bartron Archaeological
Site, is located partially on NSP property. NSP has designated that
portion of its plant site in which the Bartron village is located to
archaeological interests, both to preserve the Bartron site and to
make it available for future intensive field research. In February,
1971, the Bartron Archaeological site was added to the National
Register of Historic Places.

A number of other archeological and historic sites were found within
a five mile radius of the Prairie Island plant, but no more were
located within the plant boundary and so are not discussed herein.

Of special recreational interest is the Mississippi River Valley in
the vicinity of Red Wing and the Prairie Island Plant. This section
of the valley is about three miles wide and 340 feet deep. Typical
of old river systems, steep wooded bluffs rim the valley floor. The
main channel of the Mississippi River is a popular recreational spot
for sport fishing, boating, and water skiing.

Some picnicking occurs in the area as well. Picnic facilities have
been established by the Red Wing Wildlife Protective League in a
region east of Diamond Island. In Wisconsin, two parks are presehtly
proposed to be developed, one on the Trimbelle River and one in the
Morgan Coulee region. Camping now occurs at Commissary Point
Campground, located directly southeast of the Prairie Island Plant.

The valley area' is also part of the Mississippi Flyway, used by
migratory birds. Through this area migrate large numbers of
waterfowl. The Gantenbein/sturgeon Lake area seems to receive the

,heaviest use. Extensive hunting of waterfowl does occur. The study
area also contains deer and upland game. Some hunting of this type
also occurs~

Two other' areas of particular scientific significance are nearby.
Three miles downstream from the Prairie Island Plant there is a heron
'rookery. In 1976 this rookery covered approximately 50 acres and
contaIned 154 nests. Most birds were great blue herons. Some
American egrets were also present. In addition, bald eagle
concentrations can be found within a five mile radius of the plant in
the winter months.

None of the historic, recreational or scientific areas noted will be
significantly impacted by the proposed project.

C. Operation impacts

Land use and vegetation: Refer to discussion under "cons~ruc~~on

Impacts".
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wildlife:

Operation of the ISFSI will have a minimal impact on the local ~
wildlife. Birds are not expected to roost directly on the casks due
to their high surface temperature. The fence which surrounds the
ISFSI will prevent access by larger mammals.

water bodies and aquatic resources:

operation of the ISFSI will not require use of any water or aquatic
resources. Runoff from the site will be generated following
precipitation events. This runoff will not be contaminated with
radiaoactivity since the exterior of the casks will be decontaminated
prior to cask transfer to the ISFSI and the spent fuel pool racks
will be stored .in the Equipment storage Building where precipitation
will not fall upon them.

The radiological guality of the around water on Prairie Island was
brought up in comments 38 and 8A. As a part of the Radiological
Environmental Monitoring Program at the Prairie Island plant, local
ground water samples are collected and analyzed for tritium. Tritium
is a radioactive fOrm of the element hydrogen. It occurs in very
small amounts in nature, and is fOrmed in nuclear power plants as a
by-product of power production. Tritium is also produced when
nuclear weapons are exploded. For this reason, tritium is present in
ground water supplies which were recharged from the 1940's through
1970. For more infOrmation. see Alexander and Alexander. "Residence ~
Times of Minnesota Groundwater". Journal of the Minnesota Academy of ..,
Sciences, 1989.

The Prairie Island plant is allowed to discharge small amounts of
tritium to the Mississippi River, within guidelines established by
the Nuclear RegUlatory Commission and the Environmental Protection
Agency. Wastewater flows into the discharge canal. and from there
into the main channel of the Mississippi River. Ground water flow 'on
Prairie Island appears to be generally from northeast to southwest,
or from the Mississippi Riyer to the Vermillion River.

During routine monitoring. tritium has been 'detected in Prairie
Island ground water. The highest level found was 1870 pico-Curies
per liter CpCi/l'. This was in a residential well south 'of the
plant, between the discharqe canal and the .Vermillion River. Lower
levels of tritium have been detected in other drinking water wells
and ground water seeps. The intial observation was made in November,
1989. and has been confirmed in SUbsequent sampling. The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency allows drinking water to be consumed
which contains up to 20.000 pCill of tritium.

~
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The following discussion of the problem and remediation is taken from
an internal NSP memo from Fred Fey to Laura McCarten, dated January
31, 1991-

"While not certain that the Prairie Island Plant is the source of
the tritium found in ground water, NSP has identified a possible
pathway, The discharge canal where tritium is released is
located at a higher elevation than the nearby Vermillion River,
The wells found to contain low levels of tritium are located
between the discharge canal and the Vermillion River. It· is
possible that water containing tritium is traveling through
ground water from the discharge canal to the Vermillion River.
In orger to minimize this potential source of tritium, NSP is
extending its discharge pipe to the end of the discharge canal.
When this project is completed. only a short portion of the
discharge canal would contain tritium during a release, thus
reducing the potential for any tritium from this source reaching
the ground water.

The discharge pipe extension project is expected to be completed
before spring of 1991. If this is the source of tritium in the
ground water, the tritium concentrations are expected to
gradually go down. NSP will continue sampling well water in the
vicinity to monitor ground water tritium concentrations. Results
of the sampling are included in an annual Radiological
Environmental Monitoring Program report."

Sampling will also be conducted by the Minnesota Department of Health
on a continuing basis .

Sources:

1989 Annual Radiological Environmental Monitoring Reporti NSP report
to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Cover letter dated April 27,
1990.

January 11, 1990 letter from Donn Eiden, NSP to Jack Ditmore, Chair',
Minnesota Environmental Quality Board, discussing tritium found in a
residential well near the Prairie Island plant.

January 31, 1991 internal NSP memo from Fred Fey to Laura McCarten,
with updated information on the tritium in Prairie Island ground
water.
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Socioeconomic:

operation of the ISFSI will require no additional personnel at the 4It
Prairie Island plant, so there will be no employment impacts
associated with operation of the ISFSI.

A number of comments criticized the DEIS for failure to specifically
address impacts on the adjacent Prairie Island Mdewakanton sioux
Indian Reservation (several oral comments and Comment 16A) .. There
was no willful intent to omit impacts on the Indian community. No
issues relative to the reservation were raised during the scoping
process in early 1990. either through written cOmments or at the
pUblic meetings. The purpose of the scoping process is to identify
through public participation the alternatives and impacts to be
included in the EIS. The Tribal Council received all mailings since
the beginning of the environmental review process. and proper notices
were provided in the media and by mail.

Nevertheless. concerns about the proposed project were voiced by
several members of the cOmmunity and others outside of the
community. Comment letters were received from one resident of the
reservation (ll and from the attorney for the Tribal Council (15).

Comment 15A refers to "technical and legal assistance". which. upon
reguest. can be provided by the EOB to Indian tribes pursuant to
Minnesota statutes. section 116D.722. However. that statute was
designed to provide assistance in the event that a high level
radioactive waste repository was being sited in Minnesota. The ~
statute specifically excludes the on-site storage of spent fuel from ..,
consideration. While it may be arqued that some issues relevant to
the proposed ISFSI are not dissimilar from a repository. the intent
of the statute is clear.

Comment 15B reflects the opinion of the Tribal Council that the·
proposed facility will cause certain diminishment of the Community
environment and culture. and is duly noted. Ouantification of such
impacts is difficult at best. and necessarilY relates to the
historical association of NSP and the reservation as neighbors since
the late 1960's. The reservation is immediately adjacent to·the
plant and all traffic to the plant passes through the reservation.
While direct. adverse impacts are not antigipated by NSP. any
unanticipated offsite impacts could affect reservation resources
and/or residents because of its proximity.

The potential of 'a maior accident resulting in lArge radioactive
releases from the casks was a concern in cOmments lB. 15B. and 16B.
The primary concern is that the reservation could become
uninhabitable and that the Indian cOmmunity would bear a major
burden. While NSP and the NBC does not consider such a large release
from the dry cask facility to be credible. if the technology and
handling procedures are sUbject to massive failure for whatever
reason. the reservation could be affected.

The issue of 7omBensation.by N~P to the Indian cOmmunity. raised in 4It
comment 15J. 1S 1nappropr1ate 1n an EIS. There are other means to
resolve this question.
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There is no available information to suggest that there will be
significant impacts on popUlation levels and socioeconomics of the
reservation, as raised in Comment 19C and 190. As noted in the OEIS,
the relatively small scale of facility construction may have minimnum
effects on adjacent residents. There is also no information basis to
estimate long term impacts resulting from residents or visitors to
the reservation being uncomfortable with the dry cask facility.
While it is suggested that business of the reservation's casino and
bingo may be diminished by public fear of the dry cask facility, it
would be speculation at this time to assume that. The NRC standards
are designed to protect the nearest individual (at the site
boundary), regardless of population size of a nearby community.

Aesthetic impacts were a concern of Comment 19E. The berm is
proposed to be as high as the casks, and when seeded and landscaped,
may be offensive to some residents. but will likely serve to screen
both the casks and other existing parts of the generating plant which
are presently unscreened. The additional security lighting reguired
for the dry cask facitlity will create additional illumination at
night. .

other comments made by parties interested in the Indian community are
found elsewhere in this FEIS under separate topics.

Comment 9C emphasized the impact of closing the Prairie Island plant
on the Red Wing community. Additional information was provided by
NSP in its comment letter (10). p. 3. Premature shutdown of the
plant would appear to have a significant adverse economic impact on
the Red Wing community.

Comment 13V emphasized the impact on the area of building the ISFSI.
There is no information basis to assume there will be adverse
socioeconomic impacts on the area if the facility is built and·
operated as proposed and regulated by the NRC. stUdies would be
inconclusive and speCUlative.

Comment 13X raised the question of possible negative effects on
property values due to the ISFSI. which would continue after the
plant would be dismantled. This cOmmenter also urged that the effect
on property values for miles around and downstream of Prairie Island
should be considered and accounted for.

None of the studies of house selling prices near nuclear power plants
have found any negative effects on property values. One such stUdy
conducted in the area around Three-Mile Island reported a
considerable drop in the number of house sales which lasted four to
eight weeks after the accident. but still found no negative effect on
prices near the plant. Studies using the same methods have found
negative effects on prices of property near airports. highways,
fossil-fuel burning power plants. landfills. and polluted bays.
Given the lack of evidence correlating negative property values with
nuclear power plants. there is little or no reason to expect that the
ISFS! would have negative effects on the value of properties
nearby. (For additional background. see Appendix K: Research on
Property Values>
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Bjornstad. David J. and Dayid P. Vogt. "Some Comments Relating to •
Model Specification on "Effects of Nuclear Power Plants on
Residential Property Values" Journal of Regional Science
24(1) :135-136. 1984.

Galster. George C.. "Nuclear Power Plants and Residential Property
Values: A Comment on -Short-Run vs. Long-Run Considerations" Journal
of Regional Science 26(4):803-805, 1986.

Gamble. Hays B.. R.H. Downing and O.H. Sauerlender. Effects of
Nuclear Power Plants on Community Growth and Residential Property
Values. Final Report NVREG/CR-0454. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
1979.

Gamble. Hays B.and Roger H. DOWDing. Effects of the Accident at
Three Mile Island on Residential Property Values and Sales. Final
Report NUREG/CR-2063. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1981.

Gamble. Hays B. and Roger H. DOWDing. "Effects of Nuclear Power
Plants on Residential Property Values" Journal of Regional Science
22(4):457-478. 1982.

Nelson. Jon P•. "Three Mile Island and Residential Property Values:
Empirical Analysis and Policy Implications" Land Economics
57(3):363-372. August 1981.

Payne. B.A•. S. Jay Olshansky and T.E. Segel. "The Effects on
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• Fugitive dust:

Dust will be generated only
road surrounding the ISFSI.
surrounding vegetation, and
impacts.

Noise:

when vehicles operate along the gravel
This dust will be mitigated by

will not create any environmental

•

The only operational noise associated with the proposed action will
result from the transfer of spent fuel from the spent fuel pool
facility to the dry cask storage facility. This will only occur 48
times during the 20+ year life of the ISFSI with normal operations.
since the noise associated with this operation is expected to be
minimal, and the frequency of its occurrence quite low, no adverse
impacts are expected.

cultural Resources:

Refer to discussion under "Construction Impacts".

Climatological Impacts:

operation of the ISFSI is not expected to affect the climate of the
region. As the cask surface temperature may approach 2400

Fahrenheit, the air temperature in the immediate vicinity of the
casks will be higher than the ambient temperature. The affected area
will be relatively small ~nd localized. During rainy days,
precipitation may vaporize at the cask surface because of the
relatively high cask surface temperature.

In order ~o determine whether a cask-generated water vapor plume
would produce fogging, water vapor concentrations were calculated by
using the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Industrial Source
Complex Dispersion Model. This analysis is presented in the
Environmental Report which was submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission as part of the ISFSI license application.

It was concluded that the fogging impacts due to the ISFSI casks at
the county road and location of the nearest residence.would occur

. less than one percent of all hours during both the May-October and
November-April periods. These results are conservative since the
analysis does not account for the relatively low probability of
simultaneous occurrence of the proper wind direction, ambient
temperature and precipitation conditions needed for cask induced fog
formation at the county road or the residence north of the site.

D. Protection from natural calamity

The storage casks must meet the same standards of protection from
natural calamity as the plant itself. The standards applied to the
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Prairie Island plant have therefore become the design basis for the
casks. A detailed analysis showing how the casks would perform under
the design basis conditions is presented in the Safety Analysis 4It
Report (SAR) which was submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
as part of the ISFSI license application. The results of the
analysis are discussed below.

Tornado and wind loading:

The SAR presents calculations which show the wind speed needed to
either move or tip the cask. The results show that a wind velocity
of 407 miles per hour would be needed to cause the cask to slide on
the ISFSI pad, and that a wind velocity of 549 miles per hour would
be needed to cause the cask to tip over. The maximum wind speed
recorded in Minnesota is 92 miles per hour and straight line winds
and tornados are estimated to reach 160 and 350 miles per hour,
respectively, which shows that the casks are adequately protected
from mishap from tornado and wind loading.

Tornado missiles:

The potential impact of two different tornado missiles was calculated
in the SAR. The first missile modeled was a 4000 pound automobile
which impacts the cask at 50 miles per hour, and the second was a
four inch by 12 inch by 12 foot hickory plank. The analysis in the
SAR shows that the impact of either of these missiles would not be ~
sufficient to tip the cask over, even if accompanied by tornado-force ..,
winds. In both cases, some local damage to the neutron shield may
result, but containment of the fuel would remain secure.

Comment 111 regyested more informatiQn Qn missile impact. The Quter
layer Qf the cask iscgmprised Qf a thin Quter sbell whicb encases
the aluminum cans containing neutrQn shield material (polyester
resin). The outer shell WQuld be punctured if the cask were struck by
a tornado missile. resulting in SQme damage to tbe resin material at
the impact location. The damaged resin could be replaced. and the
puncture in the outer shell repaired. The steel cQntainment layers
of the cask could not be penetrated by tbe tornado missile.

Flood impacts:

Due tQ the prQximity of the plant to the Mississippi River, flQQd
potential and possible impacts must be taken into aCCQunt in design
of the ISFSI.as well as all structures at the Prairie Island plant.
Figures develQped by the u.s. Army CQrps Qf Engineers predict a 500
year floQd elevatiQn Qf apprQximately'690 feet. The ISFSI is
prQposed tQ be built at an elevatiQn Qf 693 or greater, and SQ
impacts from a 500 year floQd event shQUld be minimal.

AdditiQnal analysis dQne by NSP as part Qf their plant safety
analysis repQrt describe the probable maximum flQQd which CQuld ever
be experienced at Prairie Island. This is the hypothetical floQd
that would result if all the factQrs that cQntribute tQ the
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generation of the flood were to reach their most critical values that
could occur concurrently. The probable maximum flood is derived from
hydrometeorological and hydrological studies and is independent of
historical flood frequencies. It is the estimate of the boundary
between possible floods and impossible floods. Therefore, it would
have a return period approaching infinity and a probability of
occurrence, in any particular year, approaching zero. The probable
maximum flood projected for the Prairie Island plant was determined
to have a flow rate of 910,300 cubic feet per second and to have a
corresponding peak stage of 704.1 feet.

If a flood of this magnitude were to occur, the lower half of the
casks would be standing in the flood waters. The lids and seals
would not be submerged. Calculations of force upon the casks at this
point have shown that the casks would not tip over at the expected
flood velocities, and so the containment and isolation of the spent
nuclear fuel would not be jeopardized. The drag force from the
probable maximum flood was calculated to be less than 20% of that
needed to cause the cask to slide or tip.

The probable maximum flood level used in the SAR, was an elevation of
706.7 feet above mean sea level, with a water velocity of 6.2 feet
per second. This includes wave run-up The ISFSI would be sited and
designed such that the lowest point of potential leakage into the
cask is above the level of the probable maximum flood. For this
reason, no inleakage of water can occur. Also, the interspace
between the containment seals and the containment vessel cavity are
pressurized to approximately 6 atmospheres and 2 atmospheres,
respectively, to further preclude any possibility of water inleakage.

(The above referenced NSP analysis, "Probable Maximum Flood Study,
Mississippi River at Prairie Island, Minnesota, Appendix F in Updated
Safety Analysis Report, December, 1985", is available upon request
from the EQB or for review at the Red Wing Public Library, the
Minneapo,lis Public Library or the EQB offices.)

Seismic forces:

The analysis in the BAR shows that the design-basis earthquake would
not create 'sufficient forces to cause the casks to slide or tip.

Snow and ice loading:

The decay he~t of the contained fuel will maintain the storage cask
outer surface well above 320 Fahrenheit throughout the cask service
life, including the end of life, even' with an ambient outside
temperature of -200 Fahrenheit. Therefore, snow or ice will melt
when it comes in contact with the cask so that snow and ice loadings
need not be considered for the storage cask.

The temperature of the protective cover attached to the top of the
cask above the lid could fall below 320 Fahrenheit under certain
conditions and a layer of snow or ice might build up. A snow or ice
load of 0.35 pounds per square inch (corresponding to approximately
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six feet of snow or one foot of ice) could develop. However this
load is insignificant to the TN-40 cask since the cover is a 0.38
inch thick toruspherical steel head which can withstand an external 4It
pressure over 20 pounds per square inch. Therefore, the cover will
maintain its intended protective function under these snow or ice
loading conditions.

Lightning strike:

Lightning would not cause a significant thermal effect. If struck by
lightning on 'the lid, the electrical charg~ will be conducted by
paths provided by the lid bolts to the body. The lid metallic o-ring
seals can withstand temperatures of up to 600 0 Fahrenheit without
loss of sealing capability. It is not anticipated that lightning
could result in the seals reaching temperatures above these values.

Comment llJ requested additional discussion of a lightning strike.
The current from a lightning strike would be conducted along the
outside surface of the cask to the ground. because the cask would act
as a "Faraday Cage" just as cars or other structures with interior
volumes and external surfaces do. This is why no significant effect
on the metallic seals is expected. If a lightning strike did damage
either seal. the pressure monitoring system would detect and indicate
a loss of cask seal. In the event the cask seals are damaged. the
cask would be taken back to the plant to replace the seals. Ten
metal light standards. taller than the casks. are proposed to be
installed around the periphery of the ISFSI. These would be more 4It
likely to be struck by lightning than would the casks. and thus would
serve as lightning rods.

Thermal loading from temperature extremes:

In the SAR, the thermal analysis for normal storage concludes that
the TN-40 cask design meets all applicable standards. The maximum
'temperatures calculated using conservative assumptions are low. The
maximum temperature of any containment structural component is less
than 303 0 F (1510C) which has an insignificant effect of the
mechanical properties of the containment materials used. The maximum
seal temperature (2420F, 1170C) during normal storage is well
below the 5700F long term limit specified for continued seal
function. The minimum assumed temperature of ~400F i. also
inconsequential to the packaging function.

The thermal analysis also considered accidental burial of the cask in
a medium that will not provide the equivalent cooling of natural
convection. The evaluation concluded that under the assumed
conditions cask seal failure would occur 60 hours after burial. The
SAR states that the ISFSI operating and emergency procedures will
consider this time frame in planning for recovery from an accidental
cask burial.

4It
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E. Radiological impacts during loading and storage

Refer to Chapter 6 for a discussion of radiological impacts, which
has been significantly expanded from that in the Praft EIS.

Comment 4B requested an explanation of how the surface dose rate of
each cask can be up to 125 mrem/hr and yet the use of the casks will
only increase the net radiation output from the plant to 4-6 '
mrem/year. The radiation emitted by the casks drops off rapidly with
distance. Table 7A-4 of the SAR shows this by qiving calculated dose
rates radially around the cask; 57.5 mrmem/hr at contact, 30.0
mrem/hr at 1 meter's distance. 19.7 mrem/hr at 2 meters .and 13.8
mrem/hr at 3 meters. At longer distances, the dose rate continues to
drop as distance increases. (The 125 mrem/hr figure quoted in the
comment comes from page 3.10 of the PElS, which states, "the cask
surface dose rate shall be less than 125 mrem/hr." This is an
upper-bounding condition, and not the calculated dose rate. See
Chapter 6 for revised calulations.

Comment 7A suggested that a discussion of plant worker radiation
exposure be included. This can be found on pages 7.4-1 through
7.4-2, Tables 7.4-1 through 7.4-6 and Figure 7.4-1 of the SAR. Also
refer to Chapter 6 of this EIS. Off-site exposure would not be
affected by loading or decontamination procedures. since these all
occur within the Auxiliary Building. Transport of the loaded cask to
the ISFSI is about a one-hour operation, over approximately 2400 feet
of roadway entirely within the Prairie Island plant site boundary .
Since the cask will not be taken off site. no Part 71 approvals are
necessary. Off-site exposure during this period is included in the
analysis of total off-site exposure. It is not calculated separately
because it is not significant.

Comment 130 noted that the PElS was inconsistent in the discussion of
radiation levels to be emitted by the ISFSI. citing discussions
provided on pages 4.9 and 4.14. This is clarified in the new Chapter
,k

Comments 11L, 13L, and 40 related to "activation" of materials used
in construction of the ISFSI, or radiation-induced deterioration of
those materials. (Activation is the term applied to the process by
which initially non-radioactive materials are made radioactive by
'prolonged exposure to neutron flux.) The following response was
provided by Northern states Power on January 31, 1991,:

Cask materials do become slightly activated by the neutron"
radiation emitted by spent fuel contained within. However,
because the level of neutron radiation'emitted by spent fuel is
so low. there is essentially no effect on the structural
integrity of the cask materials. Significant changes in the cask
material properties begin to occur after the material is exposed
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to a cumulative ~eutron exposure of 1019 neutrons per square
centimeter (n/cm ). The highest neutron level in the cask body
occu;s at the beginning of storage and is about 4x10
n1Qm -sec. Assuming the neutron radiation level remains
constant instead of decreasing, the maximum total ~eutron

exposure after 40 years would be about 5X101 n/em. Thus,
after 40 years, the cask only experiences .005% of the threshold
value of significant material changes. Because of the shielding
provided by the cask, the neutron radiation experienced by the
rebar (reinforcing bars or rods) in the concrete pad supporting
the casks is less than that experienced by the cask materials,
and there is no effect on the structural quality of the rebar.

The level of neutron flux outside the cask would not be great enough
to cause activation of any materials besides the cask itself. This
includes ISFSI construction materials and soils under the pads and in
the berm. The casks will be decontaminated to the greatest extent
possible at decommissioning (once unloaded), and then radiologically
assessed as to whether they can be sold as scrap or must be disposed
at a low-level r~dioactive waste landfill.

COmments 1C, 4E, 13W, 15F. and 19G all urged that more study of the
. health impacts of the proposed facility was needed. The EIS
preparers discussed this with staff of the Minnesota Department of
Health (MDH), who recommended that a health risk assessment be
performed (comment 170). They subsequently did perfOrm this
analysis, which is included as Chapter 6 in this document. ~

Comment 9G states that the exposure to radiation which leads to
increased risk estimates should be quantified to show where the risk
is speculative. This is covered in Appendix G. p. 13. line 1.

Comment 9F questioned the use·Qf 5 rem as a level at which radiation
in a concern in Appendix G. Both Battelle NQrthwest Ltd. and
researchers Alice stewart. George Kneale and Thomas MancusQ have
found statistically significant increases in one Qr more fQrms of
cancer among the populatiQn of workers employed at the federal
nuclear facility at HanfQrd. Washington. ACcQrding to EPA and DOE
standards for workers at nuclear installations. they were exposed to
chronic doses' of no more than 5 rem/year. It is believed that at .
this federal facility. many workers were in fact exposed tQ the
maximum permitted dose of 5· rem/year. This is why p. 13, line 1
states "belQw 5 tQ 10 rem." Since there is still considerable
controversy surrQunding these studies. it would be more accurate to
state that effects cannQt be detected much below' 5 rem. and that
there is little Qr nQ cQntrQversy above 10 rem.

Comment 9H states that the EIS should mentiQn the concept of
radiation hormesis. It is true that a number of scientists offer the
hypothesis that very low dQses Qf radiation may actually be
beneficial, or hormetic. There are also a few scientists, such as
John Gofman of Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, whQ believe
that low doses produce more cancer per unit of radiation than high ~
doses (thus exposing a million people to 5,000 mi11irem would still
cause fewer additional cancers deaths than exposing each of them to
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10,000 millirem, but the nUmber of additional cancer deaths would be
reduced by less than half). Both are minority views amona health
physicists. It is impossible to prove hormesis either true or false,
since there is no group of people in the world not exposed to natural
background radiation who could serve as a control in an experiment.

F. Accident impacts

The casks have been designed for safe storage of spent nuclear fuel
under a series of severe natural conditions described in part D of
this chapter. Since no release of radioactivity would be expected
under these conditions, no resultant doses would occur.

A munition barge explosion has been postulated to occur at a location
on the river approximately 2600 feet from the ISFSI. This would
result in a pressure wave of 2.25 pounds per square inch at the
ISFSI, which would have no effect on the storage casks or spent fuel
contained within.

The Safety Analysis Report (SAR) which accompanied NSP's license
application to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission examined the
potential impact of several type of accidents which could result from
human error or mechanical failure. One accident which was examined
was the inadvertent loading of a newly discharge fuel assembly into a
cask designed for ten-year cooled fuel. To prevent this accident
from occurring, a final verification of the assemblies loaded into
the casks and a comparison with fuel management records will be
performed to, ensure that the loaded assemblies do not exceed any of
the specified limits. Through this, appropriate and sufficient
actions will be taken to ensure that an erroneously loaded fuel
assembly does not remain undetected. In particular, the storage of a
fuel assembly with a heat generation in excess of 0.675 kilowatts is
not considered credible in view of the mUltiple administrative
controls Which will be enacted. For this reason, this was not
considered a credible accident and resultant doses were not
calculated.

The SAR,states that there are no credible circumstances under which a
cask tip accident could be postulated to occur. It does, however,'
also provide an analysis which examines the performance of various
casks feature should a cask tip accident occur. These calculations
show that even if the cask were to tip over and crash onto the ISFSI
pad the cask confinement barrier would not be breached. Therefore,
no radioactivity would be released' and no resultant doses would
occur.

The final accident scenario examined in the BAR is also not
considered credible. In this accident, a simUltaneous failure of all
protective layers of confinement is postUlated to occur by some
unspecified nonmechanistic means in the cask. An example of this
type of failure could result from an incident such as a cask dropping
50-60 feet during movement on the crane into the spent fuel pool area
of the Auxilliary Building. To prevent this type of accident ,
occurring, NSP is now modifying the Auxilliary Building crane to make
it single failure proof.
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Should this occur, only those radionuclides which occur in the
gaseous state would escape from the cask. In the case of the fuel ~

which would be stored, Krypton-S5 is the only element which would ~

escape. For the analysis, all of the Kr-85 gas is conservatively
assumed to be instantaneously released from the TN-40 cask. There is
no additional decay of Kr-S5 in transit from the spent fuel storage
cask to the receptor and no credit is taken for personnel protection
due to any structure or system.

The maximum individual dose is assumed to be located at the site
boundary where the least amount of atmospheric dispersion takes
place. The dose results for this location are conservative for any
individual and may be reported as dose to an individual at the
nearest site boundary. In this calculation, the nearest site
boundary or maximum individual whole body dose for the loss of spent
fuel cask confinement is determined to be 0.07 rem. This dose is
well within the 5 rem criteria given in 10 CFR 72. 106(b).

Accidents during transportation of spent fuel were a concern for
several commenters. Comments 1B and 19F refer to the eventual
removal of spent fuel from the plant site. and COmment 18C speaks to
the need to analyze possible transportation accidents involving the
TN-40 cask.

Transportation of the spent fuel from Prairie Island will not begin
until the federal government (pepartment of Energy. DOE) begins
accepting spent·fuel either fQr stQrage at a MQnitQred Retreivable •
Storage (MRS) facility or at a repositQry. The earliest this 'could
Qccur is in 1998. and it CQuld be significantly delayed frQm that
pQint. The terms Qf the POE CQntract which were negQtiated with all
nuclear utilities require the POE tQ provide transpQrtation casks for
the spent fuel and tQ take title tQ the fuel at the plant gate.
assuming all liability for transpQrtation Qf the fuel. There is nQ
transpQrtatiQn of spent fuel off site proposed as part Qf this
prQject. The fuel will QnlY be mQyed within the plant site boundary
in sealed casks from the Auxiliary Building to the ISFSI. a distance
of apprQximately 2400 feet over haul roads engineered fQr handling
heavy eguipment like the cask transpQrter.

The PElS discusses the pQssibility Qf using the TN-40 casks fQr .
transpQrtatiQn of spent fuel Qff-site at SQme pQint in the future.
For this to occur. the TN-40 casks would need to be separately .
apprQved by the Nuclear Regulatory COmmission (NBC) for
transpQrtation of spent nuclear fuel. either by'granting of a
transpQrtation license or by special approyal. In either case the
casks must meet bQth NBC and Department of TransportatiQn stand~rds

fQr safe transportation of high-level radiQactive materials. This is
why an analysis of the use of the TN-40 casks for transportation
Qff-site was nQt included in the PElS. In their comment letter on
the PElS (letter #10. page 2). NSf states. "Before any shipments are
made. NSf and the POE will work closely with all plant neighbors. as
well as other affected Communities and agencies. tQ invQlye them in
the. planning and preparatiQns." •
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Comment 80 asked about the what damage an airplane could cause if it
crashed into the ISFSI. This was seen by the commenter as an
increasingly probable event, especially if a second major Twin cities
airport is built in the south-Metro area. The following response was
prepared by Transnuclear, Inc., and submftted by Donn Eiden of NSP in
a February 4, 1991, transmittal.

"An airplane crash directly onto a TN-40 cask is an extremely
unlikely event, and so is not directly analyzed in the Safety
Analysis Report (SAR). The effect of a crash on the cask can be
assessed on the context of the analyses that have been performed
and of impact testing on similar large casks.

The actual effects on the TN-40 cask from the direct impact of an
aircraft would depend on two factors: the size of the aircraft
and its velocity on impact. Because a relatively light material,
aluminum, is used extensively in airplane construction, and
because airplanes have a small weight-to-volume ratio, their
impact effects on massive steel structures tends to be minimal,
This is because the kinetic energy of the crash is absorbed by
the body of the aircraft as it crushes during the impact.
Additionally, energy would be absorbed by the aircraft as a
result of tumbling and sliding during the impact.

For aircraft similar to small iets, the effects of the impact on
the TN-40 cask would likely be bounded by the effects of the
impact of an airborne automobile or hickory plank during a
tornado. These scenarios are discussed in sections 3.2.1.2 and
3.2.1.3 of the SAR. For larger aircraft, as are used for
commercial flights, the direct impact of the body of the aircraft
would likely cause the TN-40 to tip over, absorbing some of the
kinetic energy, but with most of the energy still being absorbed
by the aircraft. The only credible scenario for significant
damage to the cask is if a large jet engine and its turbine rotor
were to directly impact, the cask. In such a case. the cask might
tip and the turbine rotor would likely penetrate the outer shell
and neutron shield. and perhaps even dent the gamma shield cask
layer. However. there would certainly be no penetratiQn Qf the
innermost cask layer, which is the fuel containment shell.

'G. Safeguards from theft, diversion.or sabotage

The purpose Qf the security prQgram for the ISFSI is tQ establish and
maintain a physical security program that has the capabilities for
the protection Qf spent fuel stored in the cask system. Since all
ISFSI prQcedures are performed within the plant site bQundary Qf the
Prairie Island plant, security will be a less serious concern than it
would be fQr other alternatives which involve transporting the spent
fuel and casks Qff-site.

Additional information regarding the security program for the ISFSI
is contained in a separate document Which is withheld from pUblic
disclosure in accordance with 10 CFR 2.790(d) and 10 CFR 73,21. This
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document addresses the Physical Security Plan, safeguards contingency
Plan, and Training and Qualification Plan. It must be considered by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in making the license decision on
the ISFSI, and changes deemed necessary by that body to ensure
adequate protection from theft, diversion or sabotage will be made.

Spent fuel removed from light water reactors contains low enriched
uranium, fission products, plutonium, and other transuranium elements
(transuranics). Owing to the special nuclear material in spent fuel,
safeguards for an independent spent fuel storage installation must
protect against theft and radiological sabotage and must provide for
material accountability.

The theft issue arises mainly from the plutonium component of the
spent fuel. Plutonium, when sepa~ated from other sUbstances, can be
used in the construction of nuclear explosive devices and therefore
must be provided with a high level of physical protection. However,
the plutonium contained in spent fuel is not readily separable from
the highly radioactive fission products and other transuranics and
for that reason is not considered a highly attractive material for
theft. Moreover, the massive construction of casks significantly
complicates theft scenarios. For these reasons no specific
safeguards measures to protect against theft are proposed other than
maintaining accounting records and conducting periodic inventories of
the special nuclear material contained in the spent fuel.

The NRC has carried out studies to develop information about possible '.
adversary groups which might pose a threat to licensed nuclear
facilities. The results of these studies are published·in
NUREG-0459, "Generic Adversary Characteristics--Summary Report"
(March 1979) and NUREG-0703, "Potential Threat to Licensed Nuclear
Activities from Insiders" (July 1980). Actions against facilities
were found to be limited to a number of low consequence activities
and harassments, such as hoax bomb threats, vandalism,
radiopharmaceutical thefts, and firearms discharges. The list of
actions is updated annually in a NUREG-0525, "Safeguards Summary
Event List" (July 1987). None of the actions have affected spent
fuel containment and, thus, have not caused any radiological health
hazards.

Despite the absence of an identified domestic threat,' the NRC has
considered it prudent to study the response of loaded casks to a
range of sabotage scenarios. The study is classified. However, an
overview of the study is provided in the following paragraphs.

Being highly radioactive, spent fuel requires heavy shielding for
safe storage. Typical movable storage casks are of metal or
concrete, weigh 100 tons, and have wall thickness from 10 to 16
inches of metal or 30 inches of concrete. The structural materials
and dimensions enable the casks and vaults to withstand .attack by
small arms fire, pyrotechnics, mechanical aids, high velocity
Objects, and most forms of explosives without release of spent fuel. •
After considering various technical approaches to radiological
sabotage, the NRC concluded that radiological sabotage, to be
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successful, would have to be carried out with the aid of a large
quantity of explosives.

The consequences to the pUblic health and safety would stem almost
exclusively from the fraction of the release that is composed of
respirable particles. In an NRC study, an experiment was carried out
to evaluate the effects of a very severe, perfectly executed
explosive sabotage scenario against a simulated storage cask
containing spent fuel assemblies. The amount of fuel disrupted was
measured. The fraction of disrupted material of respirable
dimensions (0.005%) had been determined in a previous experiment.
From this information, an estimate of the airborne, respirable
release was made, and the dose as a function of range and other
variables was calculated. In a typical situation, for an individual
at the boundary of the reactor site (taken as 100 meters from the
location of the release) and in the center of the airborne plume, the
Whole-body dose was calculated to be 1 rem and the 50-year dose
commitment (to the lung, which is the most sensitive organ) was
calculated to be 2 rem.

H. Decommissioning

The storage cask design concept to be utilized at the ISFSI features
inherent ease and simplicity of decommissioning. At the end of its
service lifetime, cask decommissioning could be accomplished by one
of the following options:

1. The intact TN-40 cask, including the spent fuel stored inside,
could be shipped to a suitable fuel repository for permanent
storage. Depending on licensing requirements existing.at the time of
shipment, placement of the entire cask inside a supplemental shipping
container or overpack would be considered.

2. The spent fuel could be removed from the storage cask and shipped
in a licensed shipping container to a temporary or permanent fuel
repository. If desirable, decontamination of the now-empty cask
could be accomplished through the use of conventional high pressure
water sprays to further reduce contamination on the cask interior.
The sources of contamination on the interior of the cask would be
crud from the outside of the fuel rods and the crud left by the· spent
fuel pool water. The expected low levels of contamination from these
sources could be easily removed with a high. pressure w~ter spray •

.After decontamination, the ISFSI cask could either be cut up for
scrap or partially scrapped and any remaining contaminated portions
shipped as radioactive waste to a disposal facility.

3. For surface decontamination of the storage cask, chemical etching
using hydrochloric acid or nitric acid can be applied to remove the
contaminated surface of the cask. Alternatively, electropolishing
can also be used to achieve the same result.

A cask activation analysis has been performed to quantify specific
activity levels of cask materials after years of storage.
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(Activation is the term applied to the process by which formerly
non-radioactive materials are made radioactive by prolonged exposure
to neutron flux.) Based on the results of the analysis, the cask
materials will be only slightly activated by the low level neutron
flux emanating from the stored spent fuel. Consequently, it is
expected that after application of the surface decontamination
process as described above, the radiation level due to activation
products will be negligible and the cask could be scrapped. A
detailed evaluation will be performed at the time of decommissioning
to determine the appropriate mode of disposal.

Due to the leak tight design of the casks, no residual contamination
is expected to be left behind on the concrete base pad. The base
pad, fence, and peripheral utility structures are de facto
decommissioned when the last cask is removed.

The spent fuel pool at the Prairie Island plant will remain
functional until the ISFSI is decommissioned. This will allow the
pool to be utilized to transfer fuel from the storage casks to
licensed shipping containers for shipment off-site if this
decommissioning option is chosen.

Concern that the storage facility would become permanent was the
subject of Comments 8C. 138. 150. and 19X. NSP's proposal intends
that PI spent fuel will remain at the PI dry cask storage facility
until the DOE is ready to accept it. which is highly uncertain as
noted in the comments. NRC regulations mandate that all the support •
resources reguired for an ISFSI be maintained as a condition of the
license. The reguired support resources include staff and facilities
to provide security. radiation protection and maintenance seryices,
and a facility to allow removal of spent fuel from storage casks. and
loading of shipping casks. This facility could be the existing pool.
a new pool. or a new. dry. fuel handling facility. ISFSI licenses
are granted for a period of 20 years. If the need for dry cask
storage at PI continues beyond 2013. NSP would have to request a
license 'renewal from the NBC. Because this EIS and the PUC's
Certificate of Need decision will be based on a capacity of 48 casks.
any storage of casks beyond 48 would require additional state review
and approval. Howeyer. there are no specific state limitations on
how long the 48 casks (full facility) could be stored.

Prairie Island's current plant operating licenses expire in 2013 and
2014. but NSP may seek to renew the plant's operating licenses.
DeCOmmissioning will commence after the plant. is permanently shut
down. Spent fuel will continue to be stored in the spent fuel
storage pool for a period of a least five years after shutdown. to
allow an adequate cooling time before shipment of the assemblies
discharged from both reactor cores at shutdown. While the plant is
being deCOmmissioned and while the pool is functional. the pool and
all the support resources required by the ISFSI will be available.
If. for example, NSP secures approval to extend plant operation to
2020. a total of about 3200 spent fuel assemblies will have been
generated. About 1900 assemblies will be in dry storage. and the •
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rest in the pool. If the DOE begins taking PI spent fuel in 2020,
NSP may elect to delay the completion of decommissioning for the
years necessary so that the pool can be used to transfer fuel into
shipping casks, rather than building a new facility to perform this
transfer.

If the plant is shut down well before DOE fuel acceptance begins, NSP
would continue to maintain a Part 72 license for ISFSI operat10n, and
continue to provide all the necessary support resources. At that
time, NSP might elect to completely decommission the plant and build
a stand-alone facility for future cask and fuel handling. It is this
storage scenario which clearly goes beyond a "temporary"
characterization. This situation raises numerous guestions about
life of the cask and its performance. The NRC would continue to
regUlate operation of the ISFSI "through its license and would be
responsible for assuring safe storage. Costs would be
proportionately greater over time: how the costs would be paid is as
uncertain as other elements of this scenario.

Comment 3A suggested that it was so unlikely that the DOE would ever
develop a repository that the ISFSI should be designed as a permanent
facility. While this may prove to be prudent in" the future, current
contractural. regulatory and political arrangements (and
uncertainties) are driving utilities' spent nuclear fuel storage
decisions at this time. A rational for longer-term storage is
presented in the following excerpt from a journal paper entitled
"Disposal of High-Level Nuclear Waste: Is It Possible?". by Kqnrad B.
Krauskopf, a geologist at stanford University:

"Faced with this seemingly hopeless situation (development of a
federal repository). one is tempted to ask: Why is building a
repository so urgent? As long as the waste is not harming its
surroundings. why not for a time just leave it where it is? In
answer to this guery, efforts to dispose of HLW in a hurry are
commonly justified on three grounds. First. waste kept in
containers near the earth's surface is always SUbject to massive
release by acts of nature--vio1ent storms or earthguakes--or by
sabotage. or by carelessness "on the part of those supposedly
watching over it. Second, if a method of disposal cannot be
demonstrated soon the nuclear energy industry is in deep
trouble: opponents can claim that waste is an insoluble problem.
hence that production of more should be stopped at once. And
third. in a more philosophical vein. the waste that we do not
dispose of now will remain as an unjustified burden for our
children and grandchildren to cope with. These arguments have
seemed convincing to the U.S. pUblic but less so abroad. The
drive to get repository construction under way soon is stronger
in the United states than in most other countries.

The other side of the question. putting off disposal to an
indefinite future. can be defended with arguments that seem"
egua1ly good. For one thing. waste becomes easier to handle on
standing because its radioactivity steadily decreases. Also .
with the rapid progress of technology. we can expect that a
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half-century hence we will know more about the optimum design of
repositories and about finding the best geologic locations. And ~
finally, leaving waste in storage near the surface keeps it
readily accessible. an advantage if sometime later a use is found
for some of its constituents. considerations of this sort have
led most European countries to adopt a deliberate policy of
postponing final ,disposal of HLW for at least several decades.

In the united states it looks increasingly as if a choice between
these alternatives will be made for us automatically. At present
schedules no HLW will be put underground until 2010 and most
likely not until much later. By the time actual burial begins.
much of the waste will be more than 50 years old, as old as the
waste that is planned for later disposal in Europe. Despite
pushes by Congress to speed up the program and well-meant efforts
by DOE and Q~her federal agencies to play their assigned roles, a
combinationo(Lt" pUblic ..,dread of all things radioactive, of
technical d;" .. ;.!:lgreement;'J~ about the safety of long-term burial. and
of disputes among theftany federal and state agencies involved
has made it impossible to accomplish waste disposal quickly.

Perhaps this is not to be deplored. If indefinite postponement
is accepted as a necessary evil, the pace of the disposal program
can be made less frantic. and its continued delays will seem less
frustrating. The long and expensive effort to find a suitable
site and to ensure compliance with accepted standards of
radioactive release. discouragingly unproductive as it now •
appears, will not have been in vain. The years of research have
taught us a great deal about repository construction and about
the behavior of radioactive elements in natural environments,
perhaps even about handling federal-state opposition. When a
decision is finally reached for us or our children to get
disposal started. this background of knowledge and experience
should make it possible to complete the job in short order."

,Comment 5A suggested that the facility be designed to accommodate
more than 48 casks. NSP has indicated that a life extension of the
plant and failure of the DOE to develop a repository would result in
a' need for additional casks. and that many other uncertainties limits
planning beyond 48 casks. The key point is that the facility can be
,expanded incrementally as needed, and within the standards and
regulatoryperyiew of the NBC. The EOB has no authority to require
this design modification. The Public utilities COmmission can
consider this option in the Certificate of Need process.

I. Estimates of induced development

No significant induced development is expected to be associated with
the proposed project.

•
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The possibility that spent fuel from other nuclear plants would be
stored at the PI facility was raised in Comments lA, 13X, 1300, and
190, NSP can only assure that it has no plans to store any spent
fuel at the ISFSI other than that from PI. The storage of only PI
spent fuel is the SUbject of this EIS and will be basis on which the
Minnesota PUC will be asked to issue a Certificate of Need and the
U.S. NRC to issue an operating license. Any future intent of NSP to
do otherwise will reqUire additional approvals at the state and
federal level.

The suggestion in Comment 13EE that NSP will accept spent fuel from
other plants and also build a reprocessing plant is speculation.
This conjecture is beyond the scope of the EIS as an action that has
not been proposed, and, if proposed in the future, would be reviewed
in separate proceedings.

Comment 13FF makes a connection between increasing the amount of
spent nuclear fuel stored in Minnesota, and the state being drafted
to "host" a nuclear waste repository. It is possible that the fact
that Minnesota does have two nuclear generating plants, each with
spent nuclear fuel stored on-site (whether in pools or dry casks)
could make the state more attractive for such a facility. As the'
commenter points out, Minnesota was considered as a host state for a
second repository until the Nuclear Waste Act Amendments were passed
by the U.S. Congress in 1987. This act dropped the second repository
program, and named Nevada as the host state for the first
repository. Nevada has no nuclear power plants. Nuclear power
plants across the nation are experiencing similar storage capacity
problems. and many of these as well are developing ISFSI's. Because
of these factors. the EIS will not address environmental impacts of
siting a nuclear waste repository in Minnesota.

J. Feasibility analysis

This is a ,feasible technology, in use at several nuclear power plants
in this country. The TN-40 cask has not yet been approved by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. If that body fails to approve the
cask, the project could still proceed by switching to another cask or
dry stora~e technology which is already approved.

K. Cost of project

NSP has estimated the cost of the proposed ISFSI project to be
between $35 and $40 million. This estimate includes costs of design,
licensing and review, facility construction" 36 casks, cask handling
equipment, and personnel through 2015 (Refer to Table 5-1).

Comment 13S raised questions about decommissioning costs. The cost
figure of $35 to $45 million does not include decommissioning costs.
NSP estimates these costs to be approximately $3.1 million in their
license application. These funds Would be collected as part of the
plant deCOmmissioning fund. Under the aqreeement with the U.S.
Department of Energy. the DOE is required to provide the transport
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casks once they begin accepting spent fuel, therefore there will not •
be added cost if the TN-40 casks proposed to be used for storing the
spent fuel cannot be used to transport the fuel. The costs of the
project under several storage need scenarios are given in Chapter 5,
Considerations and data sources used in developing cost figures are
provided in Appendix F.

L. Mitigation of identified impacts

The only impacts identified to be associated with the proposed
project are construction impacts. Following are the measures which
NSP proposes to employ to mitigate those impacts which were
identified.

Off-site radiation exposure reduction:

Refer to Chapter 6

Construction traffic control: Areas where construction traffic may
cause damage, such as undisturbed open spaces, will be avoided by
construction vehicle traffic. For woodland areas, vehicular traffic
will remain within the roadway, access corridor, or utility
rights-of-way. Crossing stabilized drainage ways except at approved
stabilized crossing locations will be avoided.

Dust and particulate emission control: Dry weather wetting and/or
paving (graveling) of the heavily traveled construction roads will be •
performed to reduce dust generated by vehicular traffic when
necessary. Also, any fill hauled to the site will be wetted when
necessary. Cleared areas will be seeded to provide a ground cover or
otherwise stabilized where necessary. Fuel burning equipment will be
maintained in good mechanical order to reduce excessive emissions.
Open burning of tree wastes reSUlting from site preparation will be
done in a manner to reduce the quantity of ash produced and to
minimize particulate emissions.

Noise control: NSP intends to minimize noise impact by providing
trucks and other equipment with standard noise control devices and
limiting construction activities to normal working hours. '

Chemical waste manaaement: During construction, chemical' liquid
wastes will be deposited or' discharged into tanks for salvage or
SUbsequent removal to appropriate off-site locations. Adequate care
will be taken to avoid handling or storing liquids in close proximity
to major drainage areas, thereby avoiding impact to surface waters.

Solid waste management: Construction scrap and debris will be
collected in designated on-site areas for salvage, incineration, or
burial.

site clearing: The site within the ISFSI fence will be cleared and
gravel placed in the area immediately surrounding the storage slabs. •
Unmarketable timber and timber wastes may be burned. If so, burning
will be done in accordance with state 'regulations. Brush and tree
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limbs can be shredded and used as mulch for erosion control on spoil
disposal. Erosion in the construction area will be controlled by
providing drainage, intercept the berm ditches, controlling slope
angle, seeding, and use of mats and stra~.

Excavation and soil deposition: The' construction site will be
stabilized during construction. The spoil areas, used for storage
during excavation, will require particular attention. During and
immediately following the filling of each spoil area, the fill will
be graded to acceptable slopes to minimize potential erosion problems
before turf cover is established. until the turf has stabilized, the
disposal area maintenance will be performed to correct local areas of
excessive erosion or inadequate turf cover. The drainage from the
proposed spoil areas during and after construction will be designed
to follow natural drainage patterns.

REFERENCES (all new material: was inadvertently omitted from DEIS)
1. License application and supplemental information submitted by NSP
to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on August 31, 1990.

2. Discussion with Laura McCarten, NSP, by phone on August 28 1990,
regarding number and types of trees proposed to be removed to

. construct the storage facility.

3. Personal communication with Bruce Watson, former State
Climatologist, regarding wind speeds; September 1990 .

4. Memo from Scot Johnson, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
hydrologist on the Mississippi River Team, to Gretchen Sabel,
Environmental Quality Board, dated June 4, 1990, discussing flood
potential at the proposed prairie Island ISFSI.

5. "Probable Maximum Flood study, Mississippi River at Prairie
Island, Minnesota," 4/12/85, which was incorporated into the Updated
Safety Analysis Report as Appendix F.

6. Notes from meetings of the Interagency Work Group for the Prairie
Island Dry Cask Storage EIS, held January through May of 1990.

7. "The TN-24 PWR Spent-fuel Storage Cask. Testing and Analysis",
EPRI. April, 1987.

8. "Technical Safety Analysis Report for TN-24 Casks", approved by
the NRC July, 1989.

9. Krauskopf, Konrad B., "Disposal of High-Level Nuclear Waste: Is
It Possible?" Science, Vol. 249:1231, September 14, 1990 •
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ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES

Summary of Alternatives

A number of possible alternatives to the proposed project exist. The
most significant of these are examined in this chapter. Following is
a brief overview description of each alternative, which precedes the
more detailed analysis.

No action: This alternative would result in NSP filling the
existing spent fuel storage capacity at the Prairie Island plant
by January, 1994, thereby forcing shutdown of the plant. The
plant would then be mothballed or decommissioned. Shutdown of
Prairie Island would create the need for NSP to acqUire 1000-1100
megawatts of base load type generating capacity by January, 1994.

Reduced operation of the Prairie Island plant: NSP may be able
to reduce operation at the Prairie Island plant in order to
reduce fuel consumption and thereby conserve storage capacity for
spent fuel at the plant. This could potentially delay the date
when Prairie Island expects to run out of storage capacity.

Increased customer conservation: This alternative assumes that
by significantly increasing its customer conservation programs,
NSP can eliminate some or all of the need for operating the
Prairie Island plant.

Other dry spent fuel storage technologies: Alternate dry spent
fuel storage technologies examined include; other metal casks,
modular concrete storage systems, concrete casks, a vault, and
dual-purpose storage/transport casks. Each of these technologies
must meet the same technical performance criteria for safety and
radiation exposure minimization.

Increased in-pool spent fuel storage: Several options for
expanding the in-pool storage capacity at Prairie Island are·
examined.

Shipment to another spent fuel storage facility: Options for
shipping spent fuel from Prairie Island to other. storage
facilities are examined.

Shipment to a federal storage or disposal facility: The u.s.
Department of Energy is under contract with NSP to accept NSP's
spent nuclear fuel beginning in 1998. The feasibility and
impacts of this alternative are analyzed, and issues relating to
timing discussed.
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Reprocessing (recycling) of spent fuel: Reprocessing is the
chemical process of dissolving spent fuel in order to extract the •
residual uranium and plutonium for recycle into new fuel
assemblies. The remaining fission products are high level
radioactive waste and are concentrated and solidified into a
stable form, such as glass, for storage and permanent disposal.
There is no reprocessing plant in the United states for
commercial spent nuclear fuel, so the spent fuel would need to be
shipped to Europe for reprocessing.

Use of higher burnup fuel: Burnup is a measure of how much
energy a fuel assembly produced during the time it was in the
reactor. For a given amount of energy production by the reactor,
the number of spent fuel assemblies generated will be less if
each assembly can provide more energy; that is, if fuel can
achieve a higher burnup.

Combinations of alternatives: By combining alternatives which
extend the capacity of the existing pool with the alternative of
shipping spent fuel to a federal facility, it is possible that
NSP could avoid the necessity of building the ISFSI.

Discussion of Alternatives

No Action

A. Description of alternative

The alternative of no action results in NSP filling the existing
spent fuel pool capacity at the Prairie Island plant by January,
1994, thereby forcing shutdown of the plant in January, 1995. At
shutdown, the pool would contain 1386 spent fuel assemblies, the
maximum allowed under Prairie Island's current licence, and each
reactor unit would contain 121 assemblies. Though the plant 'would
not be 9perating, the assemblies in the reactor would remain in the
reactor under storage conditions until eventual shipment to a federal
storage facility.

For this alternative, a distinction must be made that the intent of
this EIS is to evaluate alternative methods of spent fuel storage
rather than alternative ways to replace the capacity ,of Prairie'
Island. Under the EQB's Environmental Review Rul,s, an assessment of
whether continued operation of the Prairie Island Nuclear Generating
Plant is prudent or needed is beyond the scope of this EIS. However,
pUblic interest in nuclear issues suggests some background on this
issue would benefit the general public reading this document.
Detailed cost and impact studies have not been conducted: information
presented here is drawn from available literature and data provided
by NSP.

The. analysis required by rule for this alternative involves simply
operating the Prairie Island plant until the existing storage pool is
full and shutting down the reactors. NSP would then maintain •
continued storage of accumulated spent fuel until the federal
government begins accepting it. NSP would have to determine whether
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to decommission the two generating units or to continue maintenance
with the intent of again operating the plants in the future when
spent fuel storage capacity becomes available.

B. Wastes and emissions

Shutdown of the Pr.irie Island plant in 1995 would not generate
additional spent fuel until the plant is reactivated. Existing
systems to control radioactive emissions below NRC standards would be
maintained.

New replacement generation capacity, depending on the fuel used,
would involve incremental increases in wastes and emissions, probably
at another site in NSP's system.

The question was raised in the EIS scoping process regarding the need
to continue operating the PI plant, or any commercial nuclear
generator in the U.S., when waste storage continues to be uncertain
and non-nuclear options are available.

This issue is discussed in the following conclusion (in part) from a
1989 report, "Nuclear Legacy, An Overview of the Places, Problems,
and Politics of Radioactive waste in the U.S.", by Public Citizen:

"In the absence of a proven, safe solution to the disposal of
nuclear wastes, it is irresponsible to continue generating them.
Therefore,' all the major activities which generate nuclear wastes
should be rapidly phased out.

The use of commercial nuclear reactors for power production is
unneeded. Future energy needs can be met more reliably,
economically, and in a more environmentally sound and socially
acceptable manner through a combination of investments in energy
efficiency and renewable energy technologies. Other energy
te9hnologies, such as combined cycle natural gas turbines and
cogeneration systems, offer better alternatives to nuclear power.

However, even if future waste production is reduced virtually to
zero, the U.S. must still contend with the existing problem of
managing the radioactive waste it has already generated".

The report then makes the following recommendations, again in part:

"Congress should implement a (revised) program to thoroughly
review and reassess the technical options for nuclear waste
disposal, including options other than disposal in a geologic
repository. .

All proposals for a Monitored Retrievable Storage (MRS) should be
abandoned ••• (because) ••• it is unnecessary, costly, ••• and may
reduce the incentives for the development of a permanent
solution.
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The NRC should not license any further utility proposals to
re-rack irradiated fuel pools because reracking increases the •
probability of a major irradiated fuel accident. Nor should a
utility be allowed to endanger members of the surrounding
community by transporting its irradiated fuel off-site to another
plant's fuel pool. If existing on-site irradiated fuel storage
capacity is insufficient, the reactor should be shut down, or
dry-cask storage should be implemented.

In the absence of a permanent solution to irradiated fuel
disposal, the least of all evils is probably the implementation
of on-site spent fuel storage with dry-cask technologies."

Impact Categories C - I

The next seven impact categories have no discussion for this
alternative (construction, operation, natural calamity, radiological,
accidents, safeguards, and decommissioning). Current systems, plans
and regulatory controls are designed to support continued operation
of the spent fuel pool.

J. Estimates of induced development

No action (no expansion) would not require any significant
development at the Prairie Island Plant. The design capacity of the
existing pool would be reached and the spent fuel stored under
existing operations until transfer to a federal MRS or repository. •
If decommissioning of the plant was initiated after early shutdown of
the plant, decommissioning activities would not likely be different
than what is anticipated for full-life operation. Decommissioning
will be affected by the timing of federal facilities to which spent
fuel can be shipped. .

Under this alternative, NSP would retire 1000-1100 megawatts of
baseload capacity. This situation would require NSP to make major
decisions about how to supply the lost capacity by January, 1995.
NSP estimates large baseload facilities on the order of 400 megawatts
cannot be brought into service by 1995, but rather the late 1990's at
the earliest. NSP could build gas-fueled peaking plants for
additional generating capacity by 1995. Reliance on peaking plants
until coal-fired baseload capacity could be brought on line would
have substantial cost penalities to NSP customers, as is the case
with purchased power. To avoid long-term cost penalties, NSP would
likely be forced to build new coal-fired capacity sooner than its
forecast anticipates. NSP's 1990 Advance Forecast identifies several
coal-fired base load alternatives between 200 and 400 megawatts. NSP
has not determined where in its system new base load plants would be
constructed. Potential locations could be in Minnesota, North
Dakota, South Dakota or Wisconsin. Associated transmission lines may
also be required.

The no action alternative was evaluated in detail in a generic EIS on.
handling and storage of spent fuel prepared by the NRC in 1979.
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Though it is an older document, the NRC continues to rely on its
general assumptions relating to the no-build alternative. The report
concludes that coal-fired generation would likely replace early
shutdown of nuclear plants due to spent fuel storage problems. It
further concludes that other alternatives for spent fuel storage
would be economically and environmentally preferable to replacing
nuclear generated power with coal-fired power plants.

K. Feasibility analysis

As previously noted, it is feasible for NSP to continue operating the
spent fuel 'pool until it is reaches its d~sign capacity without
substantial modification of the pool or operations. .

It is also feasible, with cost penalties, to replace the lost
capacity of the plant with a range of options, including purchased
power; new peaking plants; increased operation of existing, less
cost-efficient plants; and new, coal-fired, baseload plants.
Replacement with a new coal-fired plant would require use of other
interim options until the late 1990's. The feasibility of
instituting conservation as a replacement option is discussed in
another alternatives section. The replacement option of constr~ction

of another nuclear, base-load plant or conversion of the Prairie
Island plant to burn natural gas has not been considered.

L. Cost comparison

NSP estimates that its cost to operate and maintain the spent fuel
storage pool after shutdown and before decommissioning to be about 10
percent of current levels. On the assumption that decommissioning
and capital cost investment will be recovered from its customers, NSP
estimates the cost of this alternative to be $1.03 to' $1.18 billion
in 1990 dollars. This includes the cost for replacement capacity,
assumed in this case to be a new coal-fired plant.

REFERENCES:

1. "Final Generic Environmental Impact Statement on Handling and
Storage of Spent Light Water Power Reactor Fuel", NRC/NUREG-0575,
Vol. 1, ·August, 1979.

2. "Nuclear Legacy, An Overview of the Places, P+oblems, and
Politics of Radioactive Waste in the United S~ates",. September, 1989,
Scott Saleska, available for $20 from Public Citizen, critical Mass
Energy Project, 215 Pennsylvania Ave.,S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003.
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Reduce operation

A. Description of alternative

Under this alternative, NSP would reduce operation at the Prairie
Island plant in order to reduce fuel consumption and thereby conserve
storage capacity for spent fuel at the plant beyond 1994. Whether
the reduction would be accomplished by continuing to operate both
units at a lower generating level or by temporarily shutting down one
unit has not been analyzed in detail. NSP's cost estimate for this
alternative assumes shutdown of one of the two units until 1999. The
objective of extending available storage capacity could possibly be
met by several operational modes.

This alternative assumes that the DOE would begin accepting spent
fuel in 1998, which is still an uncertain date, and the two units
would resume full operation when space was once again available.
Because the date for DOE acceptance of spent fuel is uncertain, there
is the potential that this alternative could result in forced
shutdown of both units if the pool capacity is filled and the DOE has
not yet begun acceptance. This situation then becomes similar to the
no action alternative. A key difference is that NSP would have
several additional years to determine appropriate supply- or
demand-side options for replacement power. A key similarity is the
added cost to NSP customers for supply-side replacement power.

B. wastes and emissions

Reduced operation would reduce radioactive emissions and the
generation of spent fuel until the time when the DOE begins accepting
spent fuel and full operation of the plant is resumed. If the total
shutdown scenario occurs, additional increments of radioactivity and
spent fuel are not generated.

•

•
The next· seven impact categories have no discussion for this
alternative (construction, operation, natural calamity, radiological,
accidents, safeguards, and decommissioning). Current systems, plans
and regulatory controls are designed to support continued operation
of the spent fuel pool.

J. Estima~es Qf induced development

Any level of reduced operation of prairie Island would require NSP to
evaluate system needs and resources and determine an appropriate
response. The uncertainty of DOE acceptance of spent fuel would make
a committment to new generation capacity questionable. The
construction of gas peaking plants, perhaps in combination with other
options such as conservation and purchased power may be considered,
dependent on overall system needs and costs. If the assumption is
that Prairie Island's full capacity would again become available
after a period of five years, interim system needs would likely rely
less on a committment to a new, large coal plant and more on new or •
existing peaking plants and other short-term options.
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K. Feasibility analysis

The reduced operation alternative is operationally feasible and
without extraordinary technical limitat~ons.

L. Cost comparison

Based on the assumptions that one unit is shutdown between 1991 and
1998 and that the DOE begins removing spent fuel from Prairie Island
in 1999, NSP estimates that the cost would be $168 to $324 million,
including cost of replacement capacity in the form of purchased power
and some small generation additions.

Conservation

A. Description of alternative

The conservation alternative to construction of the proposed ISFSI
assumes that end-use reductions in NSP's electrical system demand,
probably in conjunction with a combination of other power supply
options, would reduce or eliminate the need to expand spent fuel
storage capacity at Prairie Island. This is the most difficult of
the various alternatives to analyze, and requires a unique approach
in this specific case. There are widely divergent opinions on what
level of conservation is attainable and how effective various
strategies are. This EIS will not attempt to present a ,
comprehensive, technical analysis of this alternative. As discussed
under the no action alternative, the issue of whether or not to
continue operation of Prairie Island is not the SUbject of this EIS.
A permit to continue operation of the plant is not under review.

Conservation, however, is the focus of significant pUblic interest in
reducing the depletion of nonrenewable fossil fuels and the resultant
environmental impacts of their combustion in power plants. It is the
policy of the state of Minnesota to "practice thrift in the use of
energy and maximize the use of energy efficient systems for the
utilization of energy, and minimize the environmental impact from
'energy production and use" (Minnesota Environmental Policy Act,
Minnesota statutes, section 1160.02, subd. 2i). While it appears
infeasible to offset the capacity of Prairie Island with'conservation
by 1994~ the pUblic concern and management dilemmas associated with
high-level radioactive wastes emphasize the need to avoid waste
management problems and uncertainties by instituting appropriate
conservation programs before power plant commitments are made. The
Prairie Island plant was under construction before the state began
requiring environmental review and permits for power plants. The
capital investment in the plant was "sunk" even before the first
energy crisis of 1973. (It was also assumed that utilities would
never be faced with a storage problem.)

NSP's 1990 Advance Forecast reports an expanded goal of 1000
megawatts of new demand size management by 1995. Its ambitious
strategy primarily relies on conservation and load management.
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However, this saving is presummed to be shaved from electricity
demand peaks, with the intent of postponing major base load additions.
rather than replacing the Prairie Island capacity.

It is important to consider where the benefits of conservation should
be applied. Assuming conservation can reduce electrical demand on
NSF's system, while allowing for growth and reliability, and that
some existing generation could be retired, it may be more appropriate
to look at existing fossil-fuel plants that are large emitters of
pollutants. Early retirement of dirty, less-efficient plants would
have significant environmental benefits.

Impact categories B through L are not included for this alternative.

Of the various alternatives included in the pElS. the conservation
alternative received the most cOmments. Comments 6A~ SF. 13B. 13II.
14A and 19H generally recommended more information qn the
conservation alternative should be included. This section responds
to those comments. More specific cOmments are referenced in the
following discussion.

The comments and attachments to cOmment letters provide information
on several means to reduce electric energy demand. The perceived
objectives of a reduction included shutting the PI plant down (the no
action alternative), reducing operation so that the ISFSI would not
be built, and permitting continued operation of PI and construction
of the ISFSI but reduce generation of spent fuel and avoid •
construction of new generation plants.

NSP's assssessment of the conservation alternative is included in its
comment letter (#10, page 3). NSP believes that given the relative
magnitUde of achievable energy efficiency to base load needs,
conservation is not expected to be a practical solution to waste
minimization at Prairie Island. The figures on the following two
pages shows PI's baselQad'relationship to other reSQurces and
obligations and a comparison of costs to operate other generating
plants relative to PI.

'Financial Incentives
The need fQr financial incentives for utilities to reduce electrical
demand is noted in comments 68, 6E and 19J. Demand-side management'
and least cost planning was emphasized lin cOmments 60, 6F, 191, and
19K. In its 1988 report to the Legislature, the Minnesota Department
of Public Service noted;

The loss of profits to utilities from greater investment in
efficiency resources is a serious barrier to the implementation
of least cost planning in Minnesota and elsewhere. A Dumber of
mechanisms tQ address the incentive problem are now being
reviewed by regulatQrs acrQSS the cQuntry. These include
adjustment of overall rate of return based on containment Qf the
average tQtal utility bill, adjustment based Qn the difference
between actual sales and sales YQlume used in establishing •
previQusrates, and sharing the benefits Qf utility spQnsQred
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efficiency programs with shareholders and ratepayers based on the
actual performance of the efficiency measures."

since the DEIS was released (and separate from the EIS process), the
Minnesota Public utilities Commission has completed a review of
financial incentives and on February 28, 1991, issued an order
requiring electric utilities to file financial incentive proposals in
1991. The PUC concluded that financial incentives for demand-side
management would sUbstantially enhance the Commission's ability to
implement its statutory directives to encourage conservation and
efficency in the production and distribution of electricity. It
further found:

"Notwithstanding the need for and desirability of demand-side
management, the current ratemaking process tends to discourage
it. utility profits are tied directly to energy sales. Simply
put, a utility does not make a profit on an unsold
kilowatt-hour. Therefore, measures that reduce demand generally
reduce utility profits, at least in the short run. Specific
conservation requirements are helpful, but their impact is
limited. They tend to reguire substantial regulatory oversight
and often result in performance at only the minimum level
required by law. Financial incentives are likely to encourage
utilities to pursue demand-side opportunities aggressively. This
agressive involvement in demand-side management is apt to result
in innovation and success beyond specific statutory mandates.
Generally, this will only occur when a company's efforts to
reduce demand are in its financial self-interest."

Prior to the Commission's order discussed above. NSP filed a
financial incentive plan. The plan was approved by the Commission on
February 21. 1991. and will be reviewed in PUC docket number
E-002/M-90-1159. The COmmission will likely consider the potential
for financial incentives to impact the need for NSP's proposed ISFSI
when it makes a decision on a certificate of Need for the project.

Comments 2B. 2C. and 19L recommended that additional cost analysis be
included. The following discussion is in response.

A 1988 study of the electric conservation potential in Minnesota,
performed by PLC Incorporated for the Department of Public Service,
found that a sUbstantial percentage of the electricity currently
consumed could be saved without any reduction in convenience or
standard of living. The potential savings amounts to over half of
the electric energy used in Minnesota. The total energy savings
could not be acheived overnight and would reguire some investment.
However. the investment would be paid off with lower energy bills.

In evaluating the cost-effectiveness of a conservation measure. the
impact of not saving electricity must be considered. In the absence
of energy conservation. electric conSumption will increase. thereby
causing greater environmental impact and economic costs. The cost of
electricity, therefore, must include not only the direct costs of
generating electricity (fuel. operation. and maintenance) but also
the costs of future capacity additions and the indirect environmental
costs.
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The PLC report estimates a cost that includes the direct costs and
the costs of future capacity additions to determine which
conservation measures should be incorporated in the total savings •
estimates. The estimate does not include the indirect environmental
costs. The types of conservation that were very cost effegtive
include residential refrigeration, lighting, and air gonditioning,
commergial lighting and refrigeration, and industrial gooling,
lighting heating and refrigeration.

The first figure below shows the pergent of e1egtric energy which
could be conserved in Minnesota at various conservation costs in 1988
cents per kilowatt-hour. The second figure applies this to the NSP
system and shows the gigawatt-hours that might be saved for various
levels of expenditures. The numbers in the second figure indicate
that NSP would need to spend approximately $150 million to reduce
energy demand egual to that generated by the PI plant in 1989 (8,279
gigawatt-hours).
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other Dry storage Technologies

A. Description of alternative

The NRC has approved dry storage of spent fuel, pursuant to Part 72
of Chapter 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR Part 72).
Dry storage technologies include metal and concrete casks, concrete
modules, vaults, and dual-purpose (storage/transport) casks. Each of
these technologies must meet the same technical performance criteria
for safety and radiation exposure minimization.. Federal standards
and policies are described in Appendix G of this ElS. A brief
description of each of the dry storage technologies follows: .

1. Other Metal storage cask Designs

Dry metal storage casks have been developed by several companies
in addition to Transnuclear, including General Nuclear Systems,
Inc., Nuclear Assurance Corporation, and Westinghouse. Metal
cask designs differ with respect to capacity, weight, handling
features, and the materials used in fabricating the body and the
internal basket which holds the assemblies. However, once a cask
is loaded and sitting on a concrete pad there is very little
difference between cask types. All metal storage casks are
designed to the same NRC criteria and requirements.

2. Modular Concrete Storage

NUTECH is a company which has developed a horizontal modular
storage system, referred to as NUHOMS (an acronym for NuTech
Horizontal Modular storage). The NUHOMS system has two main
components - a dry storage canister which contains the spent
fuel, and a. horizontal storage module within which the canister
is placed. Figure 5-1 depicts this storage system. The storage
module is constructed of reinforced concrete, and provides
radiological shielding and physical protection for the storage
canister against natural hazards. The storage module has
internal air flow passages to provide natural convection cooling
for decay heat removal from the storage canister. The storage
canister is welded closed to ensure the spent fuel is contained
and isolated from the environment.

All canister loading and storage preparation activities take
place inside the plant. A transfer cask is required to take the
loaded canister from the plant out to the ISFSI site. There, the
loaded canister is transferred from the cask into a storage
module. Maintenance and surveillance for a NUHOMS facility are
similar to that required for the metal cask facility proposed.

Carolina Power and Liqht has a NUHOMS storaqe facility installed
and storinq spent fuel at its H.B. Robinson plant. Duke Power is
completinq construction of a NUHOMS facility at its Oconee
and expects to load it with spent fuel in a few months.
Baltimore Gas and Electric plans to install a NUHOMS
its Calvert Cliffs plant.
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3. Concrete Casks

A concrete cask storage system is similar to NUHOMS, except it is~
stored vertically rather than horizontally. There are two major
components - a metal dry storage canister and a concrete
ventilated storage cask. These components perform the same
functions as the dry storage canister and horizontal storage
module of the NuHOMS system, respectively. A transfer cask which
encloses the storage canister is required to load the storage
canister with spent fuel, and to transfer the storage canister
from the pool to the concrete cask. The transfer cask fits onto
the top of the concrete cask, and the storage cask is then loaded
into the concrete storage cask. Placing a loaded storage
canister into a concrete cask occurs inside the plant. The
concrete cask is then moved from the plant to the storage site,
and placed on a concrete storage pad.

This storage system is being considered for use at the Point
Beach nuclear Plant in Wisconsin, and is currently being reviewed
by the NRC. A program to build and demonstrate concrete cask
storage is underway.

4. Vault

A vault is a fixed, concrete building designed for dry storage of
a large number of spent fuel assemblies. The basic building
consists of a transfer cask receipt room, storage modules, and a .'
fuel transfer machine to take the fuel assemblies from the cask
and place them into the storage module. Within the storage
module, the spent fuel assemblies are stored in individual,
sealed storage containers arranged in a regular .array. The spent
fuel is cooled by air-flow around the outside of the storage
container which circulates by natural convection. A fuel

. handling system would also be required within the vault, in
addition to the fuel handling system currently in the plant •.
Figure 5-2 shows a generic vault facility.

Vault storage has been used for over 18 years in Great Britain to
store spent fuel from gas-cooled reactors. The NRC has approved
a Topical Safety Analysis Report for a vault designed to store .
u.S. type spent fuel, i.e. from water-cooled reactors. An added
benefit is that vault storage can be readily modified to
accomodate storage of other radioactive materials which would be
generated when a nuclear reactor is decommissioned. This would
not be as simple in the case of cask storage. .

5. Dual-purpose Storage/Transportation Casks

NSP and Transnuclear Corp. believe that the TN-40 cask is
certifiable for transport as well as storage, but do not plan to
seek NRC transportation certification at this time for the
TN-40. None of the currently approved storage casks are also ~
approved for transport, but this situation is likely to change
within the next 12 to 24 months.
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The TN-24 was originally designed as a dual purpose cask, and has
been successfully deployed in a storage demonstration project at
the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. A similar design, the
TN-BRP, was recently certified for transport of spent fuel, and
will be used in an upcoming storage demonstration project. 10
CFR Part 71 does give the NRC the authority to allow limited use
of a cask for transportation as well. It is unknown at this time
whether or not the TN-40 would qualify for this type of
exemption.

other cask vendors are also seeking dual certification for their
casks. Nuclear Assurance Corporation' (NAC) is currently seeking
NRC approval of a dual purpose cask design similar to its
already-approved storage cask, the NAC/ST, except for a new
double lid designed to facilitate seal installation prior to
off-site shipment. NAC expects to receive NRC approval be
November, 1991. The Electric Power Research Institute, Virginia
Power Company, Sacramento Municipal utility District and other
utilities are supporting development and demonstration of dual
purpose casks.

Compared to storage-only casks, the potential disadvantage of
dual purpose casks at the present time are the higher initial
cost and regulatory uncertainty. The difference in initial cost
may narrow with increased production (more than 10 casks) and
life-cycle cost comparisons may be more favorable to dual purpose
casks, since once loaded these can be shipped off-site without
returning to the storage pool.

The cost of loading or unloading a cask is about $20,000. Use of
a dual purpose cask avoids the cost of unloading a storage cask
and loading a transport cask at some time 10 to 20 years after
the storage cask went into service. Its also possible, but not
certain, that there may be a net cost for the final disposition
of the storage casks, again 10 to 20 years after the cask went
into service. The current value of these costs associated with
storage-only casks is about $30,000, which represents an increase
of less than 5% to the cask cost. In comparison, a dual purpose
c~sk is currently estimated to cost approximately 40% more than a
storage-only cask. Thus, even when life cycle costs are '
included, a storage cask still costs less than a dual purpose
cask.

Use of dual purpose casks could result in lower personnel"
radiation exposures, fewer chances for accidents during handling
operations, and greater flexibility i~ responding to changes in
DOE's national nuclear waste management program.

Comment 13N raised several questions about transportation. There is
currently no spent fuel storage cask that is licensed by the NRC for
both transport and storage. Some vendors state their storage casks
are designed to meet transport criteria. i.e. they are dual purpose
casks; however, NSP could not be certain unless the NBC actually
conducted a review and granted a transortation certificate. ~SP
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decided against selecting a storage cask designed to transport
standards for the following reasons: •

i) They cost more than a cask designed for storage alone (between
50% and 100% more);
ii) There is a potential for transport licensing standards to
change. NBC transortation licensing standards have become more
strict over the last 20 years, and it is likely this trend will
continue. Thus, storage cask designs which meet transport
standard today might not meet meet future standards; and
iii) The Department of Energy's (DOE) program for spent fuel
transportation to a repository or Monitored Retrievable storage
(MRS) facility is uncertain. The DOE is responsible for the
shipment of all spent fuel in the U.S. to an MRS, if one is
licensed and built, and eventually to a permanent repository.
The DOE will build a fleet of casks, whose designs will be
optimized to interface with the MRS or repository as well as with
with utilities. The design of these facilities has not been
fixed, nor has the design of the overall waste management
configuration been completed. For these reasons, NSP cannot be
certain the DOE will choose to use storage casks to trnasport the
spent fuel .

... As the time for offsite shipping [of spent fuel) nears, NSP may
explore with the NRC the possibility of using the TN-40 storage casks
for transport. The NBC might permit limited use, by imposing
additional protective equipment and restricted transport conditions.

The followinq topics are addressed in Table 5-1 for each of .the ~

technoloqies listed above. ..,

B. Wastes and emissions, pollution control equipment
C. construction impacts
D. Operation impacts
E. Protection from natural calamity
F. Radioloqical impacts durinq loadinq and storaqe
G. ·Accident impacts
H. Safequards from theft, diversion or sabotaqe
I. Decommissioninq
J. Estimates of induced development
K. Feasibility analysis
L. Cost comparison

This information is presented in table format since the individual
technoloqies are similar in many ways and must meet the same set of
federal standards laid out in 10 CFR Part 71.

Considerations and data sources used in developinq cost fiqures are
provided in Appendix F.

REFERENCES:

1. Material supplied by NSP in preparation of the Scoping Document
for this EIS. •
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2. supplemental material supplied by NSP in 7/22/90 and 7/23/90
transmittals.

3. "Fuelstor: The Spent Fuel Storage Option for the 1990's" by M.K.
Valentine, J. Banck, R.F. Bokelmann, H. 'Gunther. Presented at the
INMM Spent Fuel Management Seminar VII, Washington D.C., January
17-19, 1990.

4. "Status of NuHOMS Fuel Storage Projects" by W. McConaghy at the
INMM Spent Fuel Management Seminar VII, Washington D.C., January
17-19, 1990.

5. Supplemental material supplied by NSP in 8/21/90 transmittal .
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Increased Capacity In Existing Pool

Description of options

Each of the options in this section involves increasing the capacity
for pool storage of spent nuclear fuel at Prairie Island. options 1
and 2 involve constructing new pool capacity, and 3, 4 and 5 involve
modification of storage structures or fuel assemblies themselves to
allow more to be stored. The current pool construction can only
accommodate a 35% increase by weight of spent fuel and racks, and so
options 3, 4 and 5 are limited in the amount of increased capacity
which they can provide. "

1. Modification of pool (expand pool 1)

In this option, the new-fuel pit adjoining spent fuel pool #1
would be reconstructed for use as spent fuel pool space. The
new-fuel pit would bere-located within the plant.

2. Construct new pool (pool 3)

Here, an entirely new pool would be built in a separate building
on the plant site.

•

3. Reracking existing pool for more capacity

For this option, existing spent fuel racks would be repl~ced with •
more compact racks, thus expanding the current pools' capacity
for spent fuel storage.

4. Two-tiered racks

Here, an extra tier of spent fuel racks would be installed in the
pool above the existing racks.

5~ Spent fuel rod consolidation

In this option, the individual fuel rods would be removed from
the fuel assemblies and packed into a separate fuel canister at
twice the current density.

Description of Existing Pool Construction and Operation

"The spent fuel pool is located within the plant's Auxiliary Building,
with the top of pool elevation about 60 feet above ground level. The
pool is enclosed within a reinforced concrete building having 12 to
18 inch thick walls and roof. The pool is constructed of reinforced
concrete, and all inside surfaces are lined with stainless steel. A
leakage detection and collection system is also provided. The pool
walls vary in thickness from 3 to 6 feet, and the pool bottom is 5
feet 11 inches thick. The pool and enclosure are designed to
withstand the effects of an earthquake, flood, or tornado, and still •
maintain safe storage of the spent fuel.
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Figure 5-3 shows the spent fuel pool area. New fuel is stored dry in
the new-fuel pit, at the west end of the area. The spent fuel
storage pool consists of two connected compartments. The smaller
compartment, adjacent to the new-fuel pit, is called pool 1, and the
larger compartment is called pool 2. As shown in Figure 5-3, spent
fuel assemblies are handled by a long-handled tool suspended from an
overhead monorail electric hoist and manipulated by an operator
standing on a moveable bridge over the pool. Each pool is filled
with 40 feet of water. The water in the pools provides shielding for
the radiation emitted by spent fuel, and provides cooling of the
spent fuel assemblies. The pool water is continuously circulated for
cooling and filtration. Levels of boron in the pool water are '
maintained where necessary to prevent criticality.

spent fuel storage racks sit at the bottom of the pools. The racks
are either a 7x7 or 7x8 vertical array of tubes, or cells, with each
cell designed to hold one fuel assembly. Figure 5-4 shows the type
of rack used at Prairie Island. Figure 5-5 is an overhead view of
pools 1 and 2, showing the current configuration of racks. A total
of 26 racks provide 1386 potential storage locations. Prairie
Island's current license allows a maximum of 1386 spent fuel
assemblies to be stored in the pool. The southeast corner of pool 1
serves as a cask set-down area, and so cannot be used for long term
spent fuel storage. Figure 5-6 shows how a spent fuel cask would be
removed from the pool area, using the Auxiliary Bui~ding crane. This
crane has a capacity of 125 tons •

Analysis of options 1 & 2

Alternatives in this category involve enlarging the existing pool to
accommodate the additional spent nuclear fuel generated, or building
a new storage pool on the Prairie Island site.

1. Description of each option

a. Option 1 - Expansion of Existing Pool

Modifying the existing new-fuel pit to combine it with spent
fuel pool 1 would result in an enlarged pool 1, and an
increase in total pool storage capacity. The mOdificatipn
would entail removing the four foot thick ,concrete wall
between the new-fuel pit and pool 1, removing the new-fuel
pit floor, and relocating equipment which ~s presently in
the area below the new-fuel pit. structural reinforcement
of the walls of the enlarged pool would probably be
required. Federal and state approval of the design would
have to be obtained before the modification is begun. Pool
1 could not be'used for spent fuel storage during
construction and until this modification is completed. Pool
2 will be at full capacity in June, 1991, and storage in
Pool 1 will be necessary then. This modification would
result in a storage capacity increase of about 500
assemblies.
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b. option 2 - Construction of a New Pool

This option entails construction of a building, containing a~
new spent fuel storage pool. The new building would need to
be reinforced in a manner similar to the existing auxiliary
building. The capacity of the pool would be fixed at the
time of construction. Spent fuel would need to be loaded
into a transfer cask to move spent fuel from the existing
pool to the new pool. A new storage pool would require
duplicating the same support facilities as the existing
pool, i.e. fuel handling crane, large capacity overhead
crane, and systems for pool cooling, clean up and
ventilation. A new pool could be designed for older, cooler
spent fuel, thus somewhat simplifying design and
construction. This alternative would require about 5 years
to design, obtain state and Federal reviews and approvals,
and construct.

2. Wastes and emissions

operation of a spent fuel pool results in ,generation of some
radioactive wastes, the majority of which are used resins from
the spent fuel pool demineralizer, and used filters from the pool
filtration system. with the heavy shielding of the pool and the
surrounding building, off-site radiation exposures are kept
within licensed levels.

3. Construction impacts ~

Construction of either of these options would occur within the
existing plant area, and result in little environmental
disturbance, if any. Option 1, since it involves modification to
both the existing pool 1 and the new-fuel pit, will cause some
re-working of plant operating procedures during the construction
pe~iod. '

4. operation impacts

Operation of either a larger pool 1 or n~w pool 3 would not
result in environmental impacts over and above those currently in
place.

5. Protection from natural calamity

Any increased pool capacity would need to be designed and built
in such a way that all structures could withstand flood,
earthquake or tornado. The design basis for these structures is
the same as is applied to the plant as a whole, and would have to
be approved by the NRC on that basis.

6. Radiological impacts during loading and storage

Increasing the amount of spent nuclear fuel stored on the plant ~
site will incrementally increase the radiation exposure both of
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plant personnel and off-site residents. This increased exposure
must fall within the total limits for the entire plant set by the
NRC in the plant's operating license. These limits have been
established in rule (10 CFR Part 20 and 72), and are deemed to be
acceptably safe by the NRC. No additional exposure beyond those
limits would be allowed due to the increased amount of fuel in
storage.

Construction of an enlarged pool 1 would result in greater
radiation exposure to the construction workers than would
construction of a new pool 3. This is because the construction
would take place in relatively close proximity to the existing
spent fuel pool and the reactors, and thus in a radiation field
of 1-2 millirem per hour.

7. Accident impacts

A spent fuel pool relies on active systems in conjunction with
physical construction to maintain competent isolation of the
spent fuel from the environment. For this reason, any accident
which would interrupt the operation of the ,active systems or
damage the physical structure of the pool could result in
problems which may be minor or severe. The likelihood and
severity of potential accidents are investigated in the document
"Severe Accidents in Spent Fuel Pools in Support of Generic
Safety Issue 82", published by the NRC in 1987 (NUREG/CR-4982).

This document assesses the probability of various types of severe
(beyond design basis) accidents occurring, and then assesses the
risk of releases of radiation due to those accidents. The types
of accidents investigated were: loss of pool cooling capacity,
seismic structural failure of pool, structural failure of pool
from tornado missiles, structural failure from turbine missile,
loss of pool water due to pneumatic seal failure, structural
failure from drop of a storage cask into pool, and structural
failure from drop of a storage cask after addition of safety
features.

The greatest probability of severe accident was found to be for
structural failure due to drop of a storage cask, such as that
being proposed. The additional safety features assessed in the
final scenario decreased ;he probability of a cask droW accident
from a probability of 10- for the basic system to 10- for
the improved system. For the proposed project or any of the
alternatives which use casks, the Auxi11iary Building crane and
cask handling procedures would be assessed to ensure they meet
the safety requirements of the NRC.

If structural failure of the pool were to occur, the greatest
risk of radiation release would result from a fue1,c1adding fire
which would subsequently discharge substantial releases of long
lived isotopes. The findings in the document show that the
greatest likelihood of a fuel cladding fire is for those pools
where spent fuel has been stored in the newer-design high density
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racks, as is the case at Prairie Island. This is due to reduced
air circulation around the fuel rods in the higher density ~
racks. Although the document does not deal with consolidated
fuel, it seems reasonable to assume that this would also pose
increased risk of fire, if the water were removed. The pools at
Prairie Island currently contain 18 consolidated fuel cannisters
from a 1987 consolidation demonstration. If the pool were
drained by accident, ths likeli~~od of a fuel cladding fire was
found to range from 10- to 10- • The risk was dependent on
the age of the spent fuel in storage and the density at which it
was stored.

The document also lists ways in which the risks due to storage of
spent fuel in pools may be reduced.· These include:

-reduction of stored radioactive inventory in the pool,
-improved air circulation in case of pool water loss,

especially around freshly-discharged fuel,
-additional (backup) cooling systems,
-improved procedures and equipment, and
-post-accident sprays.

A potential loss of pool water event is addressed by Prairie
Island plant operating procedures. There is a specific procedure
which identifies each of the several possible sources of make-up
water for the pool.

The NRC has concluded that the risk from a Zircaloy cladding fire
in the .spent fuel pool is no greater than the risk from core
damage accidents due to worse-than-postulated earthquakes. The
NRC found that it was not necessary for plant operators to take
any action on this issue, given the large inherent safety margins
in the design and construction of. spent fuel pools.

8. Safeguards from theft, diversion or sabotage

Any increase in pool storage would occur within the secured plant
perimeter, and be handled as part of the routine plant. security
measures.

9. Decommissioning

~

Exposure of certain types of metal, such as stainless steel, to
neutron radiation can cause the initially ·non-radioactive
materials to become radioactive. Also, radioactive crud
(corrosion products in the reactor's primary coolant system which
deposit on fuel assembly surfaces) loosened from the surface of
fuel rods can become fixed to the surface of racks, piping, and
other fixtures in the spent fuel pool. For these reasons, the
building of additional structures to contain spent nuclear fuel
will increase the amount of materials which will require special
handling when decommissioned. It would probably be more
difficult to decommission a spent fuel pool than it would be for ~
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the spent fuel casks proposed to be used, due to the difficulties
presented in demolition of such a large and reinforced structure.

10. Estimates of induced development

For a limited amount of time, additional construction workers
would be needed. It is likely that these could be supplied from
the Red Wing/Twin cities work force, with no need for long-term
resettlement of people. Most materials would be supplied by
vendors qualified to supply nuclear grade materials, and most
such vendors would not be in the local area. Limited amounts of
standard construction materials, such as concrete, could be drawn
from existing area material pools with little long-lasting
impacts.

11. Feasibility analysis

Pool 2 will be full by June, 1991. option 1, although less
expensive to construct, would not be ready at this time and so
plant operation would need to be curtailed until the
newly-expanded pool 1 was ready. In the interim, NSP would need
to run peaking plants and purchase power from other sources' to
make up for the missing Prairie Island capacity. since Prairie
Island is less costly to operate than these alternate sources of
power, implementation of option 1 would end up being more costly
than it appears.

option 2 would not interfere with the storage of spent fuel in
pool 1 as well as pool 2, stretching the existing pool capacity
out to 1994. It is not likely that NSP could perform the
engineering work needed and obtain the necessary federal and
state approvals before that date, so again Prairie Island plant
operation would be curtailed and alternate power sources located,
and the previous analysis would apply.

12. Cost comparison

A new pool is estimated to cost $24.2 million (in 1990 dollars)
to ~onstruct, and another $0.5 million annually for operation.
Expanding pool one into the new-fuel pit area would cost an
estimated $13 million dollars, and would have annual operation
costs approximately equivalent to current costs for the current
pool configuration.

Analysis of options 3.4,& 5

1. Description of each option

options in this category involve modifying the spent fuel storage
configuration to increase the capacity of the existing pools.
This set of options is limited in the amount of additional
storage which can be developed. structural analysis of the
existing pools show that they cannot accommodate increases of
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more than 30-35% in weight. A 35% storage capacity increase
(about 480 assemblies) would provide storage until 2001 at full 4It
plant operation.

a. option 3 - Reracking

spent fuel is stored in the pool in racks. The racks are
either 7X7' or 7X8 vertical arrays of square boxes about 14
feet tall, each box designed to hold one fuel assembly.
Reracking means changing to racks designed with a more
compact array of boxes (or cells). Prairie Island's c~rrent

racks were installed in 1981, and have a much more compact
design than the previous racks. Current generation rack
designs are even more compact, and it may be possible to
increase the Prairie Island pool capacity up to the 20%
increase limit by reracking a third time.

The reracking process entails the following general sequence
of installation:

1. Remove empty racks from pool 1, and install new,
more compact racks in pool 1.

2. Transfer spent fuel from pool 2 to pool 1.
3. Remove empty racks from pool 2, and install new,

more compact racks in pool 2.
4. Transfer the remaining spent fuel from the old racks of

. pool 2 to the new racks of pool 2. Remove the •
remaining old racks and complete the installation of
new racks in pool 2. The old racks would be disposed
of as low level radioactive waste.

b. option 4 - Two-tiered Racks

This option entails placing a second tier of filled' storage
racks on top of the existing configuration of storage
racks. The use of two-tier racks would require the addition
of supports to the fuel pool walls. The existing racks are
not designed for a two-tier configuration, and so would have
to be replaced and disposed as low level radioactive waste.
In or~er to have sufficient maneuvering room to install the
new racks, the. installation must be completed by summer of
1992. .

c. Option 5 - Spent Fuel Rod Consolidation

The consolidation process entails removing all the fuel rods
from two spent fuel assemblies, reconfiguring them into a
close-packed triangular array, and then placing them into a
canister of about the same outside dimensions as a fuel
assembly. The canister is then stored in a rack cell
formerly occupied by a single spent fuel assembly.

•
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Figure 5-7 shows a Prairie Island-type 14x14 array fuel
assembly before and after consolidation. The fuel rods are
packed into a much tighter array after consolidation, with
an effective doubling of the f~el rod density. The
consolidation operation is conducted underwater in the spent
fuel pool.

2. Wastes and emissions, pollution control equipment

Reracking the existing pool would result in the old racks
becoming waste and needing disposal in a low-level radioactive
waste landfill. The installation of two-tier racks would
generate significantly less waste. Consolidating spent fuel
means removing the fuel rods from the assemblies and repacking
them in a denser array. The assembly hardware components would
remain as waste, and because the long exposure to radiation would
be highly radioactive. These would require special handling.
Since there is currently no disposal place for waste of this
type, the hardware would also have to be stored in the spent fuel
pool or in dry casks on site at Prairie Island.

As for the previously-discussed options, the heavy shielding of
the pool and the surrounding building will keep off-site
radiation exposures within licensed levels.

3. Construction impacts

Environmental impacts reSUlting from implementation any of these
options would be minimal, since all construction would occur
within existing structures.

4. Operation impacts

Environmental impacts from operation of any of these options are
also expected to be minimal, due to the enclosed nature of the
operation. Like for options 1 and 2, the timing of the
implementation of these alternatives would be dependent on the
time involved to design the option and obtain the necessary
approvals. This could impact the opera~ion of the plant.

5. Protection from natural calamity

The existing structures would provide the necessary degree of
protection•.

6. Radiological impacts during loading and storage

Implementation of any of these options would entail a substantial
amount of work in close proximity to the stored spent fuel and
the reactors. This would result in some increased exposures for
plant personnel and others involved in implementation. The
levels of exposure allowed for nuclear workers are specified by
the NRC, and would have to be met by NSP.
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Off-site radiation impacts would be minimal from normal operation
of any of these options. Again, any incremental increase would 4It
have to fall within the NRC guidelines and license limits.

7. Accident impacts

As for options 1 and 2, impacts from accidents could be severe.
Although spent fuel casks will not be used in options 3, 4 and 5,
minor likelihoods of other potential accidents exist. Examples
of these types of accidents are loss of water due to failure of
the pneumatic seals which separate the pool water from the
transfer canals or loss of pool cooling cap~city. Probabilities
for these types of accidents are in the 10- range.
Alternatives Which increase the amount of spent fuel stored in
the existing pool by increasing the density at which the fuel is
packed increase the heat load in the pool and decrease the
efficiency of natural cooling processes which could help
alleviate the chance of fire. This is true for options 3, 4 and
5.

In addition to these general concerns, th~re are specific
concerns for one of the options as well. The two-tier rack
option would greatly diminish the available reservoir of water
covering the spent fuel in the pool. Thus, if an accident were
to occur Which would lower the water level, the fuel in the upper
tier may be exposed to the air. This would result in higher
radiation exposure, particularly to plant workers, and could
possibly result in a fuel cladding fire. The margin of safety
offered by the very deep pool storage would be lost. There is
also a chance that an upper tier rack could fall onto a lower
tier rack, damaging it, contaminating the pool, and possibly
releasing radiation.

e. Safeguards from theft, diversion or sabotage

As with the other options in this category, security would be
handled as part of routine plant security. No greater security
risks would be posed by implementing any of these options.

9. Decommissioning

Use of these options would make decommissioning the plant
somewhat more difficult, by virtue of adding to the amount of
spent fuel which must be stored until accepted by the federal
government.

•

10. "Estimates of induced development

Impacts of induced development would be minimal.

11. Feasibility analysis

Options in this category involve modifying the spent fuel storage.
configuration to increase the capacity of the existing pool.
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structural analysis of the existing pool shows that it cannot
accommodate increases of more than 30-35% in weight. A 35%
storage capacity increase (about 480 assemblies) would provide
storage until 2001. Therefore, none of these options alone are
adequate to meet Prairie Island's expected future storage needs.

NSP conducted a spent fuel consolidation demonstration in the
fall of 1987. They found that the process was much slower than
previously expected, and determined that this was an infeasible
alternative because work would have to be conducted in the pool
for six months out of the year. This could lead to conflicts
with the plant's operating plan.

12. Cost comparison

Based on engineering jUdgement, reracking the pool to a more
compact rack design would gain only 200-250 more spaces. At a
spent fuel assembly generation rate of 72 per year, this would
provide storage capacity for about three years at full plant
operation. Reracking is estimated to cost $8-10 million.
Two-tiered racks would cost more than reracking, because of the
need for a special crane to lift the full racks and because of
the need for additional reinforcing of the pool walls. This
option is estimated to cost $12-14 million, and could result in a
capacity increase of up to 480 assemblies which, would provide
less than seven years storage. Spent fuel rod consolidation
would also cost around $12 million, and increase capacity by 480
assemblies.
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Shipment To Other Fuel Storage Facility

A. Description of options

This category covers shipping Prairie Island spent fuel to other
storage facilities, such as NSP facilities (Monticello, Pathfinder),
and to commercial facilities, such as GE Morris or the spent fuel
storage facilities of other nuclear plants.

1. Transhipment to Monticello Pool

This alternative entails shipping Prairie Island spent fuel to
Monticello, and storing it in Monticello's spent fuel pool.
Monticello is the other operating nuclear power plant owned by
NSP. It is a different type of plant than Prairie Island, in
that it is a "Boiling Water Reactor" and not a "Pressurized Water
Reactor". For this reason, Monticello's fuel assemblies are
smaller than Prairie Island's and the handling tool is
different. Therefore, Monticello's spent fuel pool racks and
handling eq~ipment would require modification and/or replacement
in order to store Prairie Island spent fuel in Monticello's pool.

Monticello's current pool capacity will be exhausted in 2005. If
Prairie Island spent fuel is stored at Monticello, NSP would need
additional storage capacity at both plants by about 1998 to keep
both plants operating at full capacity.

2. Transhipment to Pathfinder

Pathfinder, located near Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and owned by
NSP, was originally built as a nuclear power plant but was
converted to a fossil fuel plant in 1967. The conversion
incluct~d dismantling all reactor storage support systems.' Thus,
the SP~':E:i!,!i; fuel storage system no longer exists at Pathfinder.
Final decommissioning of Pathfinder is currently underway to
remove the reactor vessel and spent fuel storage buildings.
Transhipment to this facility is no longer an option.

3•. Shipment to a Commercial storage Facility

This alternative entails shipping Prairie Island spent fuel to a
',spent fuel storage facility at another site. NSP was able to

ship Monticello spent fuel to a General Electric (GE) storage
facility in Morris, Illinois,in a campaign Which ran fro~, 1984 to
1987. The GE Morris facility is now full, and there are no other
commercial spent fuel storage facilities in the U.S. The only
other choice is storage at a nuclear plant site owned by another
utility. This alternative requires one or more utilities to
agree to store Prairie Island spent fuel in their pools (or dry
storage facility) until the DOE begins taking spent fuel for
disposal, and to obtain required state and federal approvals •
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B. wastes and emissions, pollution control equipment

None of these options would generate significant amounts of wastes or
emissions. The major potential impacts would occur during
transportation of the spent nuclear fuel, which is covered in the
federal Environmental Impact statement on the Management of
Commercially Generated Radioactive waste, October 1980. The
transportation cas~s themselves constitute the pollution control
equipment used in implementing these options.

C. Construction impacts

No construction would be needed to implement these options. Option
number 1 would require modification of equipment at Monticello, which
would occur within the plant and have minimal environmental impacts.

D. Operation impacts

There .would be very little environmental impacts due to
implementation of these alternatives either on or in the surrounding
vicinity of Prairie Island. Similarly, impacts at the receiving site
would occur within the plant or controlled storage area and result in
little increase in environmental impacts over the current level. In
the case of shipping to Monticello, the increased inventory of spent
fuel on site would add incrementally to the exposur~ of nuclear
workers at Monticello, as well as to the off-site neighbors of that
facility. This increased exposure would have to fall within the NRC
requirements for that plant. If the spent fuel were shipped to a
commercial facility or another utility, the impacts of operation
would have to be assessed.

To maintain full production at Prairie Island, approximately three
shipments per year of spent fuel (assuming 24 assemblies per
transportation cask) would be necessary, starting in 1993.

E. Protection from natural calamity

Protection of the fuel during shipment is handled in accordance with
10CFR71. If the Prairie Island fuel were shipped to Monticello,· the
structures there would provide adequate protection from natural . .
calamity, since that plant was built to the same s~andards as.Prairie
Island. If the spent fuel were shipped to a commercial facility or
another utility, the protection measures .necessary ~ould have to be
assessed.

F. Radiological impacts

Transportation cask designs must meet NRC standards of radiation
protection before they are licensed. For that reason, radiological
impacts of shipment are expected to be minimal for the amount of
shipments which would take place. There would be some increase in
nuclear worker exposure, due to the fuel handling operations which
would occur. Off-site exposures for Prairie Island, Monticello or
any other facility to which the fuel was shipped would be required to
stay within NRC-established limits.
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G. Accident impacts

Transportation accidents could impact human health or the environment 4It
to varying degrees depending on the location and severity of the
accident. This has been discussed in detail in the "Final
Environmental Impact statement on the Management of Commercially
Generated Radioactive waste" (DOE/EIS-0046F, October 1980). This EIS
found that the risk of severe impacts from accidents could be reduced
to negligible by transporting only fuel which had been stored at
least four years. Transportation casks are designed to provide
additional protection in most credible accidents.

There is also a small risk of accident during storage of spent fuel
in pools.

H. safeg~ards from theft, diversion or sabotage

Shipments of spent nuclear fuel have occurred throughout the country
on a continui~g basis since the nuclear power industry was formed in
the 1950's. NSP and the State of Minnesota has experience in
shipping spent nuclear fuel from the Monticello shipping campaign in
the mid 1980's. From this body of experience, safeguards have been
developed and employed which have, thus far, been effective at
preventing theft, diversion or sabotage of any spent fuel shipments.
Transportation of spent fuel from Prairie Island would be required to
be conducted under the same conditions of security as previous
shipments. Examples of some conditions which may be imposed
include: varying shipment routes when possible, not pUblicizing ~

shipment times, and notifying police and emergency personnel along ~
the shipment route so that preparations can be made for emergency
response if necessary.

Once at the new storage site, the spent fuel would be kept secure
within the secured perimeters of the plant or storage facility,
following NRC-approved procedures for security.

I. Decommissioning

Implementation of these options would have little impact on
decommissioning at Prairie Island, but would result in more
difficulty at location stored. Environmental impacts of this
increased burden would have to be assessed at the time if one of
these options were chosen.'

J. Estimates of induced development

There would be no induced development associated with this
alternative.

K. Feasibility analysis

Transhipment to the Monticello pool, while feasible, would do little
to solve NSP's long-term spent fuel storage problems. This is
because the pool at Monticello currently has capacity for Monticello 4It
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fuel which will be filled in 2005. Addition of Prairie Island fuel
would result in filling of the Monticello pool by 1998. If the
federal program for managing spent nuclear is successful in siting an
MRS, this could be an alternative which would allow NSP to. maintain
full levels of power production at both plants. If the federal
process stalls or fails, NSP would be forced to either close both
plants or initiate another alternative.

Transhipment to Pathfinder is not feasible, since this plant no
longer has any structures capable of spent fuel storage.

Shipment to a commercial facility would be a feasible option if one
existed. This was the case when the Monticello fuel was shipped to
Morris, Illinois, but Morris is no longer accepting spent fuel for
storage. The possibility does exist that another utility with
additional on-site storage capacity could provide storage space for
spent Prairie Island fuel. There are several impediments which make
this option unlikely, if not infeasible:

- The failure of the federal program to date has made all nuclear
utilities carefully assess their life-of-plant storage needs for
spent nuclear fuel. Most have found that ,some alternate form of
storage will be needed if the federal government does not begin
accepting spent fuel according to the agreed-upon schedule.

- For this reason, operating nuclear plants are trying to
conserve and fully utilize existing storage space, not fill it up
with other' utilities' spent fuel.

- Prairie Island fuel is smaller than that used at most other
plants, so special adaptations would need to be made to handle
this fuel at another location.

NSP has not, to date, fully 'explored this option, jUdging it to be
inf~asible.

L. Cost comparison

Based on the cost of the last rerack at PI, NSP estimates the cost to
equip the Monticello pool with racks and equipment to store Prairie
Island fuel is estimated to be $3,000,000. The cost to transport 254
spent fuel assemblies from PI to Monticello is estimated to be ~bout

$2,000,000. Transferring this much fuel to Monticello would extend
the Prairie Island pool capacity into 1995.

Storage costs which could be charged by another utility which may
agree to host Prairie Island fuel cannot be postulated •
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Shipment To Federal Facility

•

A. Description of alternative

In-this alternative, spent fuel from Prairie Island would be given to
the federal government. NSP would give title to the fuel to the
federal government at the plant gate. Transportation of the fuel,
interim storage if necessary, and ultimate disposal would be the
responsibility of the federal government.

The Nuclear Waste policy Act of 1982, and its 1987 amendments,
assigned to the U.S •. Department of Energy (DOE) the responsibility
for a spent fuel and high level radioactive waste management and
disposal program. Under this program, the DOE is to take title to •
all the spent fuel generated at U.S. commercial nuclear power plants
and eventually dispose of it permanently in an underground
repository. Impacts from the federal nuclear waste management
program (including transportation, interim away-from-reactor storage,
and a geologic repository) are discussed in the U.S. DOE document
"Final Environmental Impact statement, Management of Commercially
Generated Radioactive Waste", dated October 1980. For this reason,
only the on-site impacts which would result from implementation of
this alternative are discussed in this Environmental Impact
Statement.

The DOE has signed contracts with each of the nation'S nuclear
utilities, formalizing the fuel acceptance agreement. The contracts
state that DOE will begin to take title, arrange for transportation
and dispose of the spent fuel starting in 1998. The annual
acceptance ranking for each uitility is set ~orth in the DOE's Annual
capacity Report, most recently issued in 1988. In this schedule, the
metric tons of uranium to be accepted from each reactor per year is
set. utilities may opt to use the acceptance capacity as their needs
dictate. The acceptance schedule for NSP has been laid out as
follows:

•
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Year Metric Tons Uranium

• 1998 41.81
1999 83.86
2000 65.16
2001 75.74
2002 113.81
2003 82.65
2004 98.96
2005 48.77
2006 51.79
2007 62.86

The Annual Capacity Report lists acceptance schedule for ten years in
advance only. Additional acceptance beyond that time will be
negotiated separately.

The ability of DOE to accept the spent fuel according to this or any
other schedule is dependent on their success at siting and initiating
timely operation of either the planned repository or some type of a
storage facility. Implementation of both these options is not
proceeding smoothly, and is discussed in more detail below.

•

•

1. Shipment to a DOE Repository

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act Amendments of 1987 direct the DOE to
characterize a site at Yucca Mountain, Nevada, to determine if it
is a suitable location for a high level radioactive waste
repository. Investigation of all other sites was stopped. If
the Yucca Mountain site is determined to be suitable, the
earliest a repository could be operational is 2010, according to
a November, 1989, DOE report on the waste management program.
The State of Nevada is not amenable to siting the repository at
Yucca Mountain, and has refused to issue to DOE the necessary
permits to allow them to fully investigate the site. The DOE has
sued Nevada, and Nevada has sued the DOE. Given the amount of
legal wrangling which must be resolved, it is doubtful that 2010
is a realistic date.

If the Yucca Mountain site is not found to be permittable for a
nuclear waste repository, the DOE must return to the US Congress
with an alternative plan. In this case, the repository opening
date would be moved back further still.

2. Shipment to a Monitored Retrievable Storage (MRS) Facility

The Nuclear Waste policy Act Amendments of 1987 define certain
conditions under which the DOE may be authorized to build and
operate an interim away-from-reactor storage facility (known as a
Monitored Retrievable Storage facility or 'MRS') in addition to a
repository. These conditions place strict linkages between the
MRS and repository development, prohibiting start of construction
of an MRS until the NRC has issued a construction license for the
repository. Given current DOE schedules, the earliest an MRS
could be operational is 2007.
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Earlier availability of an MRS would require action of the U.S. •
Congress to delink the two siting processes. DOE is currently
preparing a new plan for MRS development as part of the Draft
Mission Plan Amendment scheduled for pUblication by the end of
1990. The earliest date of MRS availability, assuming favorable
congressional action and a volunteer site, appears to be 1998.
This is also the date when DOE is required by its contracts with
the utilities to begin accepting the spent fuel.

B. wastes and emissions

The option of shipping spent nuclear fuel off-site to a federal
facility of either sort reduces the on-site impacts of spent fuel
storage significantly. The spent fuel would be loaded into
transportation casks for shipment to the facility. Small amounts of
low-level radioactive wastes would be generated in decontaminating
the casks once they are filled, likely in quantities similar to those
generated in decontaminating the storage casks proposed for use in
NSP's proposed project. The transportation casks themselves are the
pollution control equipment, with shielding to control radioactive
emissions through the cask walls and other construction features that
would minimize radiation hazards in'case of accident.

C. Construction impacts

No construction would be necessary on-site to implement this option.
Existing facilities would be used to load the spent nuclear fuel into •
transportation casks and ready them for acceptance by the DOE.

D. Operation impacts

Operational impacts from this alternative are minimal at the reactor
site.

E. Protection from natural calamity

Plant features which were designed to protect the reactors, spent
,fuel pool and other plant components will also serve to protect the
spent fuel during loading and cask preparation.

F. Radiological impacts

Implementation of this alternative instead of the proposed project
",would result in lower radiation exposure both to plant personnel and

off-site residents since less spent fuel would be retained at the
plant site.

G. Accident impacts

Potential accident impacts are the same for this alternative as for
the loading phase of the proposed project.

•
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H. Safeguards from theft, diversion or sabotage

Within the plant area, security would be handled according to the
normal security measures employed at t~e plant. Once outside the
gates, security would be handled by the federal government.

I. Decommissioning

Since no additional facilities would need to be built,
decommissioning would be the most simple if this alternative were
implemented.

J. Estimates of induced development

There would be no induced development in the Prairie Island vicinity
if this alternative were adopted.

K. Feas~bility analysis

This alternative will not be feasible until the federal government is
able to initiate operation of either an MRS or a repository. The
earliest this may be available is currently projected to be 1998.
The DOE is now proceeding on the assumption that they will begin
acceptance in 1998, and is developing the needed transportation
infrastructure accordingly.

Assuming that DOE is successful in meeting its 1998 date, it would be
possible for NSP to use the total DOE acceptance until 2004 for
Prairie Island fuel. This would be a prudent option, since NSP's
Monticello plant has storage capacity available for full operation to
the year 2005. The schedule for acceptance could then be:

Year

1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

Total

# of Prairie Island assemblies

104
209
162
189
284
206
247

1401

Because the Prairie Island pool will be at full capacity by 1994,
this alone is not a feasible option unless employed in conjunction
with another alternative which would slow the rate of spent fuel
generation.
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L. Cost comparison

Funding for the DOE's nuclear waste management program comes from the
Nuclear Waste Fund, into which each nuclear utility makes quarterly
contributions. The amount contributed is based on a unit charge per
kilowatt of power produced. NSP has been paying into this fund since
July, 1983. If this alternative were implementable before Prairie
Island used up all the available fuel storage capacity, this would be
the least-cost alternative.
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Reprocessing

•

•
A. De~cription of alternative

Unlike,fuel from fossil plants that discharge ash with no further
fuel content, fuels discharged from nuclear reactors contain
appreciable quantities of "unburned" fissile uranium and plutonium
fuel. ,Fuel elements must be removed from a reactor before they have
been completely consumed, primarily because of fission product
buildup. These fission products have a high affinity 'for parasitic
capture of neutrons, free flow of which is necessary to sustain the
chain reaction. In the interest of economic utilization of nuclear
fuels and the conservation of resources, resid~al uranium and
plutonium contained in spent fuel elements may be recovered at a fuel
reprocessing plant.

In general, reprocessing of fuels entails shipping irradiated fuel
elements from the reactor to a reprocessing plant, removing as much
extraneous material from the fuel as possible by a variety of
mechanical means, preparing the fuel for dissolution in nitric acid
solutions, dissolving the prepared fuel, separating and purifying the •
uranium and plutonium by solvent extraction, treating the radioactive
wastes, and shipping the recovered uranium to an enrichment plant to
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• be used in nuclear fuel fabrication. Plutonium is also recovered,
and may be stored for strategic purposes (nuclear weapon manufacture)
or blended with uranium for production of mixed-oxide fuel, which is
beginning to be used now in some European reactors in place of the
more traditional uranium fuel.

Reprocessing was the spent fuel management strategy envisioned by the
nuclear utilities in the 1960'S and 1970's. The u.s. reprocessing
industry was developing, with plants built to handle commercial spent
fuel to be located in West Valley, New York; Morris, Illinois; and
Barnwell, South Carolina. This did not come to fruition, however.
Reprocessing was banned as a u.S. national policy by President Carter
in 1977 because it makes plutonium for nuclear weapons more readily
accessible. It was hoped. that countries not yet having nuclear
weapons would thus be discouraged from developing reprocessing
facilities to obtain plutonium. In 1981 President Reagan rescinded
this ban, and urged the nuclear industry to resume commercial
reprocessing. Financial problems and uncertainty about future
government policy, however, have discouraged u.s. industry from
acting to reinitiate reprocessing here.

Other countries have proceeded with development of a viable
reprocessing industry. There is currently about 1500 metric tons of
annual reprocessing capacity in the world (Great Britain and France) ,
with a significant increase expected in the next ten years as plants
come into service as follows:• Great Britain

France

Japan

1200 metric tons

400 metric tons

800 metric tons

1992

1992

1995

•

utilities in the following countries are now sending their spent
nuclear fuel, either wholly or in part, to the existing facilities:
Great ~ritain, Japan, France, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, Holland,
Spain, Finland and the Soviet Union. International transportation
programs and cask fleets currently move about 4500 Mt/U (Metric
metric tons of uranium) by road, rail, and sea; and international
standards for the vitrified waste remaining after reprocessing ~re .
be~ng developed. Spent fuel would be s~ipped from Prairie Island to
either the Atlantic or Gulf Coast. Transportation within the united
states could be by barge along a waterway, by rail or by road. All
of these transportation options currently exist at Prairie Island.
From the coast, the spent fuel would be shipped by sea to the
destination country.

The reprocessing fuel management plan employed by a utility would be
similar to the following:

1.. As the fuel is routinely transported to the reprocessory for
storage, the utility would receive a bill for transport and
storage.
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2. When the fuel is reprocessed (about 10 to 15 years from now ~

for new customers) the utility would receive a reprocessing and ~

waste management bill.

3. The utility would have the option of having its recovered
uranium re-enriched and manufactured into new fuel, or selling
the recovered u~anium to others.

4. High-level radioactive waste in the form of a vitrified glass
log in a stainless steel container would be returned for eventual
repository disposal. The glass log would represent the
high-level waste from five fuel assemblies, an 80% reduction in
volume. Low-level wastes could be disposed in the country where
the fuel was reprocessed for a fee, or returned as well.
Depending on timing, utilities may have to take back the glass
logs before the DOE has an MRS or repository operating,

Part of the institutional ground-work has been developed which would
allow U.S. utilities to send their spent fuel to Europe for
reprocessing. The U.S. has in place a treaty with Euratom (the
European nuclear agency) which allows the movement of fuel between
the U.S. and Europe. There is routine movement of U.S. origin 'fuel
to and within Europe with all the various European and U.S.
governmental approvals in place and understood. International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards are in place for the control and
accountability of the fuel, plutonium and uranium; and a set of U.S.
Codes exist to define the licensing steps to export spent fuel. What ~
remains is for a U.S. utility to declare an interest in the
reprocessing option and to apply for an export license under 10 CFR
part 110, which governs the export and import of nuclear equipment
and materials.

B. Wastes and ~missions, pollution control equipment

The wastes and emissions produced at the Prairie Island plant would
be minimal. From reprocessing spent fuel, the following high-level

radioactive wastes would be produced at the reprocessing plant for
each metric tonne (1000 kilograms) of spent fuel:

Residue from Reprocessing

Fission Products
Fuel '

Uranium
Plutonium

Tranuranics
Neptunium
Americium
curium

Reprocessing Chemicals

Total

5.40

Weight,kg.

28.8

4.8
0.04

0.48
0.14
0.04

68.5

102.8 ~
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This waste represents about 10% of the oriqinal weiqht of the spent
fuel. This is the portion which would be returned to the utility for
eventual repository disposal. In addition, low-level radioactive
wastes would be produced, which could be handled in the reprocessing
country for a fee or returned to the country of origination. Some
authors, cited in "Understanding Nuclear Waste" by Raymond Murray,
have postulated that other elements could also be economically
recovered from the spent fuel, including cesium and strontium which
are used in the food irradiation industry, as well as extremely
scarce minerals such as ruthenium, rhodium and palladium. In 1981,
the value of these scarce minerals was estimated to be about $30,000
per metric ton of spent fuel.

The disposition of the recovered plutonium is problematic at this
point, since the use of mixed-oxide fuel (uranium and plutonium) is
not yet very common. Plutonium is used to fuel the Fast Breeder
Reactors such as the French Super-Phenix reactors, one of which is
now on line. This could be another possible outlet for the recovered
plutonium.

c. construction impacts

There would be no construction required at the Prairie Island plant
site for this alternative, so there would be no environmental impacts
associated with construction •

D. operation impacts

Impacts of operation at Prairie Island would be minimal. Once the
transport casks are loaded and shipped, there would be no further
impact at Prairie Island. Transportation of the spent fuel for such
a long distance would raise pUblic concern, and would need to be
carefully assessed for potential impacts and mitiqation measures
before implementation.

Impacts of operation of the reprocessing facility would be assessed
in the country chosen for reproce••ing. Any incremental impacts

, (over and above the existing level) would not. be qreat, since the
Prairie Island fuel would only represent a small fraction of the .
total fuel handled at the .ite.

E. Protection from natural calamity .

Transportation of the spent fuel, and return of the vitrified waste,
is the major impact are. where protection from natural calamity would
be needed. Transportation of nuclear fuels has been occurring
globally on a routine basis and is expected to qrow in years to
come. IAEA standards for safety have been developed, and are
enforced in international shipments. The portion of the shipping
route within the u.s. would be covered by NRC and u.s. Department of
Transportation standard., which would need to be met. In addition,
some states have further requirement. which must be met for nuclear
waste shipments. Through this network of safety precautions, .
protection from natural calamity would be afforded.
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Radiological impactsF. e
since spent fuel would be removed from the Prairie Island plant site,
the radiologic impacts would be lessened in that area. Radiological
impacts during transportation would need to meet the standards
described in part E. Radiological impacts at the reprocessing
£acility are governed by that country's standards, and th.
incremental impact of adding the prairie Island fuel to that already
being processed would be minimal.

G. Accident impacts

Impacts from accidents could occur during cask loading (see
discussion of cask drop incidents, page 5.23) or transport. Refer to
the discussion of transport accidents on page 4.19.

H. Safeguards from theft, diversion or sabotage

Given the distances to be traversed, precautions to be taken to
prevent theft, diversion or sabotage must be sure and effective. As
discussed in part E. of this section, standards are in place to
safeguard the fuel during shipment. These standards have proven to
be effective to date in the ongoing programs, and would be adhered to
in future shipments as well. Again, the reader should bear in mind
that shipments of nuclear materials occur routinely, and the
incremental added opportunity for theft, diversion or sabotage of •
adding Prairie Island spent fuel would not be great.

I. Decommissioning

Removal of the spent fuel from Prairie Island would facilitate
decommissioning of the plant, and the incremental impact of adding
the Prairie Island spent fuel to that already being reprocessed would
not make decommissioning of those facilities any more difficult•.
This alternative may facilitate decommissioning, in that when the
plant is shut down, less fuel on site means fewer shipments and hence
less time to empty the pool,. and hence, less likelihood there will be

.a delay in beginning the decommissioning of those areas and plant
systems which tie into the pool. Even with maximum reprocessing, at
shut down there will be several years worth of spent fuel in the pool
in addition to. the' 242 as~emblies in the reactor core.

J. Estimates of induced development

None are expected in the Prairie Island vicinity.

K. Feasibility analysis

This is a feasible alternative, currently in use in other countries
and available for use in the United states. At least one other U.s.
utility has been considering reprocessing, although no license
applications have been filed to date. •
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L. cost comparison

Simon Rippon, in a column in the December, 1989, issue of Nuclear
News stated that the costs of international transport of spent
nuclear fuel is currently running at about $30/kilogram of uranium.
For Prairie Island, this would cost about $12,000 (1989 $'s) per fuel
assembly. (Each fuel assembly has approximately 0.4 metric tons, or
400 kilograms, of uranium.) current contracts for reprocessing are
charging $500-600/kilogram of uranium, which would come to $200,000
to $300,000 per assembly. There would also be ,costs associated with
disposal of the low-level radioactive wastes which remain, storage of
the solidified waste at the reprocessor's facility and return
transportation. As pointed out in part A of this section, the
transportation costs would be assessed when the spent fuel is shipped
and payment of the reprocessing costs deferred until the spent fuel
is reprocessed in about 10-15 years. The 1989 cost figures provided
would be higher at that time.

These costs may come down as the additional reprocessing capacity
comes on line worldwide. It would be reasonable for utilities which
are using reprocessing as a fuel management strategy to go to the
U.S. Congress and seek a change in the waste Fund legislation, to
allow them to either pay in less to the fund or draw on the fund to
help cover the costs of reprocessing, since the volume of waste
remaining for management by the DOE is reduced by 80%. NSP comments
that although the volume of reprocessed waste is much less than spent
fuel. the heat content is not significantly less. and because heat
concentration is a more important restriction on the repository
design. there would not likely be a refund from the DOE

Costs to NSP could also be recovered, at least in part, by use of the
recovered uranium in the Louisiana Energy Services fuel enrichment
plant in which NSP has become a partner recently. The use of
recovered uranium reduces new uranium usage by 30-40%. Other
materials recovered during reprocessing could also be sold to offset
reprocessing costs.

References:

1. "Understanding Radioactive waste, Third Edition", Raymond L.'
Murray, Battelle Press, Columbus Ohio. 1989.

2. "Reprocessing: Another Waste Management Strategy" Presented by
David Snedeker at the INMM Annual Meeting, July 15-18, 1990.

3. "The European Reprocessing option for U.s. Utilities", testimony
before the MRS COMMISSION, given Friday, December 2, 1988 by David
Snedeker.

4. "NSP Involved in Nuclear Fuel Plant", byline Lucy Hood, published
in the April 25, 1990 edition of the Minneapolis Star-Tribune.

5. Telephone conversation with David Snedeker, May 3, 1990.
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6. "Reprocessing'as an Irradiated Fuel Management strategy"
Presented by David Snedeker at the INMM Spent Fuel Management Seminar~
VII, January 17-19, 1990.

7. "The Best Place for Plutonium is in a Reactor", Simon Rippon's
"Comment from Europe" column in Nuclear News, Dec. 1989, page 68.

Use Of Higher Burnup Fuel

A. Description of alternative

This alternative essentially stretches the existing capacity for
spent fuel storage at Prairie Island by more fUlly utilizing the fuel
and therefore generating less spent fuel. Burnup is a measure of how
much energy a fuel assembly produced during the time it was in the
reactor. For a given amount of energy production by the reactor, the
number of spent fuel assemblies generated will be less if each
assembly can provide more energy; that is, if fuel can achieve a

, higher burnup.

Many interrelated factors affect discharge burnup, including fuel
enrichment, core design, fuel design, and reload size. The NRC has
determined an acceptable limit for fuel burnup. The combination of
fuel and core design currently being used at Prairie Island is
aChieving the maximum burnup allowed today.

It is possible that the NRC could raise the burnup limit, and higher
burnup fuel could be used. The maximum fuel burnup likely to be
permitted by the NRC for the forseeable future is about 48,000
MWD/MTU (megawatt days per metric ton uranium). The maximum burnup
currently allowed for the fuel used at PI is about 45,000 MWO/MTU.
This value was determined by the fuel,vendor (i.e. the company that
designs and builds PI's f~el assemblies), using NRC-approved
methods~ Higher burnup may be achieved in the future if the PI fuel
vendor modifies the fuel design or its analytical methods, but will
always be constrained by the NRC's ultimate limit. An increase in
burnup of 3,000 MWO/MTU, or 6%, would decrease PI's average spent
fuel generation rate from 72 to 68 assemblies per year. Because 'the
savings in fuel costs achieved from higher burnup is generally more
than the cost of a change to fuel design or analytical method; NSP
has sought to achieve maximum burnups.

B. Wastes and emissions, pollution contro"! equipment

Spent fuel with higher burnup is thermally hotter, and emits more
radiation. It remains so for a significant period of time. However,
it does follow a similar decay curve to that seen for spent fuel with
lower burnup. There is no real difference in the handling and
storage of assemblies with higher burnup. This is because fuel
handling and storage takes place under about 25 feet of water, which
provides enough shielding that there is no significant increase in '~

ambient radiation fields in the pool enclosure. AlSO, the additional..,
thermal output of higher burnup fuel will not exceed the heat removal
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capacity of the pool water cooling system It is likely that although
hotter, the higher burnup fuel could be safely handled with existing
equipment in the plant.

c. construction impacts

There would be no construction associated with this alternative.

D. Operation impacts

There would be no environmental impacts associated with operation of
this alternative since it would be fUlly implemented within the
existing plant structure and would not result in increased radiation
emissions.

E. Protection from natural calamity

The use of higher burnup fuel can be accomplished with no change in
the plant's physical structure. Therefore, it would require no
additional protection from natural calamity besides that which is now
afforded by the plant to meet federal requirements.

F. Radiological impacts

There would be no increase in personnel exposure associated with
higher burnup fuel. This exposure would have to fall within the
limits allowed by the NRC.

G. Accident impacts

since the fuel is incrementally hotter and more radioactive, the
potential consequences of any accident would be incrementally
greater. The' additional impact of this increment would not be
major. Any accident involving spent nuclear fuel would be dangerous.

H. Safeguards from theft, diversion or sabotage

This alternative would entail storage of the spent fuel within the
exist~ng pools, which are maintained with the same degree of seourity
as the reactors themselves. The likelihood of theft, diversion 'or
sabotage is less, therefore, than for the proposed projeot whe~e the
spent fuel would be stored in a separate faoility and new seourity
measures implemented.

I. Decommissioning

Deoommissioning of the plant would be made incrementally more
diffioult by the addition of hotter and more radioaotive fuel to the
fuel already in storage. It is likely, however, that this
inoremental differenoe could be adequately handled by use of existing
techniques and would not pose any obstacles which would need to be
overcome before the plant could be decommissioned.
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J. Estimates of induced development

There would be no induced development associated with implementation
of this alternative.

K. Feasibility analysis

This alternative wfll not be feasible unless the NRC changes the
burnup which it allows. It would also not add significantly to the
storage capacity of the plant (in terms of years), and so would not
allow NSP to meet their objective of full operation of the Prairie
Island plant. through its license period.

L. Cost comparison

Reducing the number of fuel assemblies which NSP must purchase for PI
by four would result in a net savings of between $1,000,000 and
$1,500,000 per year.

REFERENCES:

1. Material supplied by NSP in preparation of the Scoping Document
for this EIS, February 1990.

•

2. "Higher Burnup Offers Attractive Possibilities"~ Nuclear
Engineering International, pages 24-28. March, 1990.

3. "Integrated Data Base for 1989: Spent Fuel and Radioactive waste.
Inventories, Projections and Characteristics." DOE/RW-0006, Rev. 5.
November, 1989.

Combinations Qf Alternatives

A number Qf cQmbinatiQns Qf several Qf the alternatives previQusly
discussed WQuld "buy time" and delay the need fQr the prQpQsed dry
cask stQrage prQject. HQwever, the uncertainty Qf timetables
assQciated with the DOE prQgram fQr siting an MRS facility and a
permanent repQsitQry limits develQpment Qf a reliable strategy which
would aVQid NSP prQpQsed dry cask stQrage prQpQsal. Assuming full
QperatiQn of the plant thrQugh its licensed life (2013-2014) and
f.ailure Qf the DOE tQ begin accepting spent fuel befQre 2010, there
is nQ cQmbinatiQn Qf alternatives which will likely' be available tQ
NSP and which WQuld aVQid the need fQr additiQnal Qnsite stQrage
capacity as prQpQsed.

HQwever, assuming DOE acceptance Qf spent fuel in 1998, the fQllQwing
cQmbinatiQn scenariQ may be feasible. As discussed in the
alternative sectiQn Qn increasing the existing pQQl capacity,
specifically the QptiQns Qf reracking, tWQ tiered racks, and rQd
cQnsQlidatiQn, if 20 , additiQnal capacity CQuld be attained with
either Qf thQse three QptiQns, the existing pQQl, if mQdified, CQuld •
pQssibly prQvide storage until 1998. Then, as discussed in the
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alternative section on shipment to federal facility, NSP could, in
1998, shift its DOE spent fuel acceptance capacity for Monticello to
Prairie Island. This would permit shipment of up to 1401 assemblies
through 2004 from Prairie Island to the federal MRS, effectively
creating enough capacity in the Prairi~ Island pool to continue
operation through its licensed life. The capacity needs at
Monticello would then have to be provided through some similar
combination of options.

This scenario could also be considered with combinations of reduced
operation, conservation, higher burnup fuel, and new coal-fired base
load capacity. The possible combinations require complex analyses.
The uncertainties of the federal acceptance plans limit meaningful
assessments of feasibility, system operation, costs and environmental
impacts for combinations of alternatives.

Comments 8F, 13D, 13E, 13GG-13JJ, 14A, and 19M suggested that more
discussion of alternatives be included. Additional analysis of
single alternatives and combinations of alternatives indicate that
the following scenarios may be feasible. Assumptions used in the
analysis are (1) options exercised starting in January, 1992; (2) 72
fuel assemblies generated per year; (3) linear relationship between
percent operation and number of fuel assemblies generated; and (4)
200 fuel assembly capacity remaining in pool in January, 1992.

-No increase in storage capacity, but reduce operation of the
plant until the DOE begins to accept spent fuel. If acceptance
begins in'1998 as required by contract, Prairie Island could
operate at 46% of full operation until 1998. and resume full
operation thereafter. If acceptance does not beqin until 2010 (a
date chosen for illustrative purposes only) the plant could only
operate at 15% of full capacity until that time. ,

-Implement an increased pool capacity option through reracking,
two-tiered racks. or consolidation (maximum increase in space of
33% or 480 spaces). and reduce operation to 43% of full capacity
through the remaining license period.

-Increase pool capacity as above. and then ship spent fuel to the
DOE when they begin accepting. If they begin accepting spent
fuel in- 1998 Prairie Island could operate at full capacity
through the license period. If spent fuel is not accepted until
2010, Prairie island would need to reduce operation to 52% of
full capacity until that time.

-Use of higher burnup fuel. if allowed by NRC in license
mOdification. would result in up to 6% less spent fuel being
generated. This could be used in conjunction with the above
combinations to recover that portion of the lost production.

-Conservation would have system-wide effects, and could be used
to offset the loss of production from Prairie Island but with
economic penalties. The conservation alternative is discussed in
a separate section beginning on page 5.7.
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Alternative Energy Resources

Renewable Energy Resources

Comments 2A, 13CC, lSI, 19P, 85 (Also see NSP comment letter, p.4)
The State Energy Policy and Conservation Report to the Legislature,
prepared by the Minnesota Department of Public Service and titled,
Energy, Minnesota's options for the 1990's, (December, 1988),
summarizes the potential for alternative resources to replace
conventional energy sources. The discussion is relative to all types
of energy.

Alternative sources in Minnesota produced 5.1 percent of the energy
used in the state in 1986, up from 3.7 percent produced in 1980. The
largest portion of this production comes from wood. The two
historically significant sources of" renewable energy have grown
dramatically since 1980: hydropower has increased by 50 percent, wood
by 38 percent. Other sources, although they continue to provide
small percentages of total energy use, have increased significantly.
See attached tables.

Finding replacements for established sources of energy is a goal that
holds several attractive prospects or possibilities:

•

o Producing replacement or alternative energy from local and
national resources would lessen our nations'S dependence on
foreign oil and the accompanying vulnerability to sudden •
disruptions and economic shocks;

o Developing alternatives from renewable resources would
ensure a continuing energy source, with all the stability
and security that implies;

o Developing alternative energy from Minnesota resources would
strengthen our state's economy; and

o Using alternative resources would enable us to reduce the
environmental problems associated with some of the
established fuels.

When these prospects will be attainable is a matter of speculation.
A number of cost-effective applications of alternative fuels are
available, but no alternative fuel has yet developed to the point
where it can significantly replace conventional fuels. In most
cases, this lack of development is due to lack of economic
incentive. The cost of conventional fuels has remained too low for a
developing source to be competive. 'without the promise of a near
term economic reward, research lags on all the various aspects of
production, distribution, and use.

The prospects held out by alternative fuels are, nevertheless", too
important to ignore. Continued development of these sources is •
necessary for the long range security and health of our state and
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• nation. Minnesota'can make its own contribution to this search for
alternative energy sources, especially in developina energy from
biomass, a resource with which our state is richly endowed.

Estimated Alternative Energy Consumption
From ~tinnesota Sources (Trillion Btu)1 Biomass Resource Potential. Heat Energy l'ses

14

10

50

Trillion Blu

TOTAL

Limited Value Timber

Forest Product Industry Residue

Logging Residue

Other Forest Fiber"

~. A,crap annual~y prodlll:lIU1l based on a JnWo,n~ ~Yl:le 01 "':Itr.ll

Yll~.

SL'RPLL'S WOOD AVAILABLE FOR ESERGY

~. Statc tftCrJY list of 1.177 : 1"llIon BIll In IQM6.

1. A~~umtd ~ombus\lon cffklcnclC~ of c:II:n blomil~\ fuel ~re 03...:LI ,In Jlt

dryln, 10~ mul~llIre conlenl.

"lillion Blu
..\cm 10 Suppl~

10"', or Slale
ESERGY CROPS Ptr",C"1 Energ,' L~:

Crop Residues. Average 13 I~.OOO

Com Stover ·D :.700

Com. Grain and Residue 75 1.600

Sweet Sorghum. Entire Plant 154 800

Hybrid Poplar 68 1.:00

N/A 0.701
N/A 1.330
N/A 2.031

0.016 0.025

0.120 0.367
o.ooi 0.006

'-3.936 63.774

26.650 34.252
0.181 0.770
8.552 13.800

35.383 48.822

0.016 0.110

0.020

35.542 48.952

1980 1986

8.257 12.393

I. Doc~ noc IlII:ludc Impon~ fl\,", allCfNll\'c ftlftJy llOUn:~ ~. of
Mlnnnotl. Hol'·cVCf. an> ntt IrnponS ol_ottd from WiIcoMm arc nac
ucluded.

I. Hydro~

., Biomass
Wood (Gross Resource Consumplioo)

A. ResidenlialJ

B. Commc:rcial
C. Industrial

Total Wood

Biomass Ethanol

Biomass Gas Methane

Total Biomass

3. Municipal Waste

• Solid Waste
Sludge
Total Municipal Waste

4. Wind Energy:

5. Solar (Gross Output)

A. Residential
B. Commerciat

Total Alternative Energ>' Consumption

~. Hydro and WInd elcl:lnI: pcocluI.11llft ~i",*, II't ,iWft in coeI
~UI\'a1cn1 Blu~.

~. Bec:aust of differm.~ in~. me 19lI611S1detKili wood $1"'*

may noc be dlrectl>' ~PanbIt to me 19110 NIInIIC.

~'t: StUtIIJ 11/' Fiflc>r F/HII.'.I' '" Mi"M."''''. Minnesatil Ocpartmc:nl ,II

Sacul'lIl~. MinllCMllii Ocp;llUllCftl of EncrllY anll E.:lInomll:
Oc'·llktpllWlM. Fiber Fuel In~ullIlC. 19116. Minnc"'ltll Ocpatlmc:nlll\ PUl'lll\

5cn'lI:c. EncrJy Di\'I~lUII.

Socm:c: -'fi"M.W"U EM"I·~. /9IfQ.Jt6. Mi~ Depanmenl of
PublIC Scr\·lCC.

•
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In a recent anatysis prepared for a presentation to the Minnesota
state Senate, t1tled Minnesota: Energy Self-Sufficiency (February,
1991), Dean Abrahamson of the U of Mis Humphrey Institute of Public 4It
Atfairs conside;ed the potential of hydropower, photovoltaics,
w1ndpower and b10mass as alternative sources of energy, His
conclusions relative to these Minnesota options are:

o There is modest potential for increased use of hydropower in
Minnesota;

o The future holds great promise for photovoltaic cells but at
present photovoltaic power is pr~ctical for only special
purposes;

o The Minnesota windpower potential is very large; and

o (relative to electricity) There is a very large potential
for electricity production using Minnesota hardwoods as
fuel,

The analysis inclUded the following two tables which include
comparisons of pollutants and costs between conventional electric
power sources, inclUding nuclear, and renewable alternatives.

POLLUTANTS FROM ELECTRIC POWER

GENERATION

4It

EmislUlIII 01 POIlIlIII'''' /rom EI,cl1'ic Pow" G'II,ration: TIa, TOUlI FUll eyC"
rI'OM rJU Gi,tnWUr HoIII')

.EDerey SOllret I CO2 I NO~ SOy TSP I CO I HC I Nudear Wate I Total
ConventioDal Coal I 1058.191 I 2.986 I 2.971 I 1.626 I 0.267 I 0.102 I NA 1.066.143
Flllidtmf Bed Call 1057.090 1.551 2.968 1.624 I 0.267 0.102 NA 1063.602
Namral Gas lace 823.993 I 0.251 0.336 1.176 I NA I NA NA 825.756

Nu:::k:Ir 8.590 0.034 I 0.029 I 0.003 I 0.018 0.001 3.641 12.316
PhotDvolmic . 5.890 I 0.008 0,023 0.017 I 0.003 0.002 I NA 5.943
B~ 0". I 0.614 0.154 I 0.512 I 11.3611 0.768 I NA I 13.409

GeotnamaJ 56.8 TR TR TR I TR I TR I NA 56.8
Wind I 7.4 I TR I TR TR I TR I TR NA 7.4

SolarThenDl1 3.6 TR TR TR I TR TR NA 3.6
H 6.!5 TR I TR TR ITR TR NA 6.55

• With BiDlftfl,UFwd RcgrDWth PrD".,.
TSP: TtJIJIl S~PDrfic"""'r NA: .NDt AppUalbIl 71: TrlZ/2 E161ft1U1l1
NtJIC: 1M IDI4l fwd cycle inc'uder raDllTcdflllll e:zzrtJCtiDAt/adJiry coll.ffl'llQiDn. tWi pllw oper.... 4It

Soun:c.bwican W"1IId E"."~ Mtud 1990
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•
MINNESOTA ENERGY SELF·SUFFICIENCY - REVISED 9 FEB 91 I S1

TOTAL COST OF VARIOUS POWER ALTERNATIVES

CENTS ·PER KILOWATT-HOUR

NUCLEAR POWER COSTS ARE VERY DIFFICULT TO ESTIMATE AS THEY INYOLVE
SUCH UNRESOLVED ISSUES AS; THE FINAL ISOUTION OF HIGH-LEVEL
RADIOA.CTIVE WASTES, REACTOR ACCIDENT CONSIDERATIONS, AND MEANS, NOT
YET ESTABUSHED, TO DEAL WITH 77IE THREAT OF THE DIVERSION OF NUCLEAR .

FUELS FROM THE tMLL4N NUCLEAR POWER FUEL CYCLE.

THE ENVIRONMENTAL COST FOR COAL POWER VARIATION IS LARGELY DUE TO

DIFFERING SULFUR CONTENT OF THE COAL.

NolG: 'I'M CDIIJfIIIiDIIIJI com tII'r /01' II MW J'fM"IlinI pllull. 'I'M EII'irotlnfl!1lUll COSU tII'r lhMe II:SIimtIud b,

Ottin",., " 'I'M t:III'bolllDZ WIbu:s tII'r~/01' II $100 ,.IDII CIII'iHm retIu.c.l b, 1M $50,.1011 carlH111 incWded
in 1M Ollin",., U lII,iroMlDllGl cost dIJI& A.U IOIU"CG tII'r tJr.o. 0/prwiDus uu,1Is.
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Impacts of Fossil-fueled Generation

Comment 9D noted that the alternative of coal-fired power plants also
have significant impacts. The impacts of coal generation are well
documented in the literature and, relative to pOllutants, are
generally reflected in the preceeding two tables. An article in the
4-26-1990 Nuclear Waste News the following relative numbers:

A 1000 megawatt nuclear reactor uses 25 tons of fuel/year and
produces 25 tons of rad waste. A similar coal station burns 2.5
million tons of fuel and produces the following wastes: 6.5
million tons of C02, 9000 tons of 502, 4500 tons of NOX, and
1,500 tons of ash.

It is not useful in this EI5 process to calculate specific coal
extraction and transportation impacts. The commenter's observations
are noted.

•
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Figure 5-4
TYPICAL SPENT FUEL
ASSEMBLY SiORAGE RACK
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CHAPTER 6

HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT

A. Summary

As presently designed, NSP's proposed Independent Spent Fuel storage
Installation (ISFSI) will deliver a dose of gamma radiation to
offsite residents resulting in a cancer risk above the acceptable or
tolerable risk limit established by the Minnesota Department of
Health (MDH). The acceptable level for inc~emental lifetime
carcinogenic risk from any single source of envirogmental pollution,
is a lifetime risk level of one in 100,000, or 10- • MDH
estimates that the cancer risk to nearby residents from the proposed
facility may be as much as 6 per 100,000. Moving the facility two
hundred yards or more to an alternative site to the south would
enable the ISFSI to be built and still achieve the Minnesota
criterion for acceptable risk for involuntary exposure to
environmental pollutants.

A lifetime cancer risk of 6 in 100,000 is a small risk, well within
the range of risks that people voluntarily accept. It is about the
risk incurred from 3 to 4 chest x-rays over a lifetime. Further,
because of the uncertainties in risk assessment, MOH uses
conservative risk estimates; the true risk from the proposed ISFSI is
most likely smaller than 6 in 100,000. The criterion of 1 in 100,000
was established in order to ensure that involuntary environmental
exposures, such as radiation exposures from the ISFSI, w~ll not
produce significant health risks for any individual.

B. Minnesota Policy Concerning Tolerable Risk

For over a decade the MOH in concert with other state agencies, most
notably the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) , has
implemented a policy such that carcinogenic -risk from any single
source of environmental pollution should be insiqnificant. Based on
studies of "tolerable" or "acceptable" risk, Which are described in
two appended documents written by the MOH section of Health Risk
Assessment, Appendix L, Tolerable Risk (1985) and Appendix M,
Carcinogen Lifetim'5Risk (1991), MOH uses a lifetime risk level of 1
per 100,000, or 10- , as a definition of insignificant risk.
Cancer risk at this low level cannot be directly measured, and must
b~ estimated by a process of downward extrapolation from actual
measurements at high levels of exposure to pollutants. In order to
ensure that the lifetime risk i. in real~ty not higher than 1 per
100,000, conservative esti.ates are used. This .eans that the upper
95' confidence limit for the estimated incremental incidence of
cancer risk caused by pollutants. from anyone source or project
should not exceed 1 per 100,000 over a 70 year lifetime.

This policy is in general agreement with policies of the United
States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and with policies of
other states. There is no one acceptable or tolerable risk value
used by the EPA or by the states. However, regulatory levels used by
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federal and staie governments are almost a~ways established between 1
per 10,000 (10- ) and 1 per 1,000,000 (10- ) for lifetime
cancer risk. Thus, Minnesota policy is not extreme. Furthermore :.
is consistent with what is known and documented about willingnes~ \
accept involuntary risks with little or no benefit, or about
acceptance of risk where benefits and risks do not accrue to the same
set of individuals. These points are discussed in greater detail in
the appended documents.

The Minnesota policy has been non-controversial. For instance, the
advisory committee which is assisting MDH in writing rules for Health
Risk Limits for groundwater, pursuant to the Minnesota Groundwater
Protection Act of 1989, accepted a lifetime cancer risk level of 1
per 100,000 with no debate. The advisory committee includes
representatives from the regulated community, from environmental
groups and from gover~ent agencies. Thus, this lifetime cancer risk
level will be used for rulemaking setting health risk limits for
groundwater~ A lifetime cancer risk l~vel of 1 per 100,000 has been
used for ten years in issuing advisories for contaminated private
wells.

MDH is also represented on the Air Toxics Advisory Committee which is
assisting MPCA in writing an Air TQxics Rule. Again, it is assumed
by the committee, which represents the requlated community,
environmental groups and state agencies, that Acceptable Ambient
Limits for toxic air pollutants will be calculated using the
criterion for acceptable lifetime cancer risk of 1 per 100,000.

These are only the latest uses of the 1 per 100,000 level fQr •
acceptable risk in Minnesota rules. This risk number occurs in the
Solid Waste Rule. A CQPY of the relevant portiQn Qf this rule
(7035.2815, Subpart 4G) is Appendix N. Th. 1 per 100,000 level for
acceptable risk also occurs in MN Rules, chapter 7050, Standards for
the Protection of the Oualitv and Purity of the Waters of the state.
This rule was adopt.d on Nov.mber 12, 1990. A CQPY of the relevant
portion of the draft rule as proposed April 10, 1990 (7050.0127,
Subpart 2 and 7050.0128 SUbpart 2) is Appendix Q. The final rule is
currently being print.d. This rul. specifically .entions that risk
shall be calculated from a linear non-threshold dose-response model
used by the EPA to provid. th. upper 95' confidence limit of the
acceptable canc.r risk. . .

The 1 per 100,000 l.v.l of acceptable increment~l lif.time cancer
risk is also us.d in .nvironmental review of proposals for n.w
faciliti.s, and in making permitting d.ci.iQns for facilities. Most
recently, the 1 per 100,000 l.v.l ot acceptabl. lifetime cancer risk
was used in th••nvironm.ntal r.view for th. propos.d municipal solid
waste incinerator in Dakota county, and for permitting of the
Hennepin county incin.rator. Policy d.cisions regarding solid waste
incinerators ar. bas.d on a cons.rvativ. ,stimate of lifetime cancer
risk from incinerator emissions, including all routes of exposure
(for exampl. inhalation of gas•• and particulates, dermal contact
with. soil contaminated with particulat. ,mi.sions, food chain
exposure via contamination of soil used tor crQps and livestock, •
exposure to contaminated drinking water), of le.s than 1 per
100,900.
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In recent
have been
result in
100,000.

years, several
designed using
an incremental
These projects

facilities, including those proposed by
assumptions about emissions that would
lifetime cancer risk of less than 1 per
include:

NSP,

1. NSP Minnesota Valley PCB/Oil Incineration Project, in
Granite Falls Minnesota.

2. NSP Wilmarth Refuse Derived Fuel Municipal Waste Combustor
in Mankato, Minnesota.

3. NSP Ash storage Facility near Becker, Minnesota.

It is important to note that many of the carcinogenic agents
associated with various facilities and sites and evaluated by ~DH are
presumed to be, but have not been established as carcinogenic ~n

humans. In contrast, there is abundant epidemiologic evidence that
gamma radiation is a human carcinogen (see below). Thus, the cancer
risk to humans from gamma radiation is a more certain risk (i.e.,
better known, although not necessarily larger) than the cancer risk
from many other environmental carcinogens.

C. Federal Regulatory Policies

Radiological impacts from the proposed dry cask storage facility will
meet the annual dose exposure standards of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC). This standard is 25 millirem (mrem) annually (see
Appendix G). Clearly, the radiation dose to the residents in close
proximity to the proposed facility is far below this standard, under
any of the proposed alternatives.

The International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) , and
the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP)
provide guidance to the NRC. The rationale for NRC policies, and how
NRC policies differ from those of Minnesota, are explained below.
Not all of the policies discussed are directly relevant to the ISFSI,
but discussion of them is important for an understanding of the
regulatory philosophy.

Appendix G. Federal Radiation Protection Standards, Appendix P,
NRC's Policy statement on BeloyRequlatory Concern, and Appendix R,
letter from Jacob L. Fabrikant to Ms. Laura McCarten. Nuclear
Proiects Department. Northern States Power Company, provide
statement. of NRC policy. Dr.- Pabrikant has served on all of the
National Academy of Science. co.-itte•• on liolO9ical Effe~ts of
Ionizing Radiation (IEIR I through BEIR V), as well as on the ICRP
and the HCRP.

The purpose of the NRC policy on B.low R.gulatory Concern (BRC)
(Appendix P) i. to guide deci.ions on which radioactive materials are
"below regulatory concern" because of the low lev.ls of risk they
pos.. Th. "policy translates the Commi.sion'. jUdgement on
acceptable risk into explicit and practical criteria on which to base
decisions to exempt practices from the full scope of NRC's regulatory
program. The BRC criteria are necessary to ensure ad~quate and
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consistent decisions on acceptable risks posed by decontaminated and
decommissioned nuclear facilities, consumer products containing
radioactive materials, and very low activity radioactive wastes."

The NRC (Appendix P) propose~ a dose to risk conversion factor of 5~
per 10,000 fatal cancers per rem of radiation dose. This translates
into a lifetime risk of 350 per 100,000 fatalities for a lifetime
exposure to 100 mrem per year (for an accumulated dose of 7 rem).
This is in reasonable agreement with the dose to risk conversion
factor for fatal,cancers computed by MOH, as discussed in Section F
below. MOH has used conservative assumptions, and calculated that a
lifetime exposure to 100 mrem per year would result in a lifetime
cancer mortality risk of 1030 per 100,000, or 3 times the estimate
of the NRC. Also, MOH calculates cancer risk based on incide'nce, not
mortality., MOH estimates that lifetime exposure to 100 mrem per year
would result in a cancer incidence risk of 1840 per 100,000 (see
Section F and Table 6-2, page 6.19).

NRC policy (Appendix P) is based on a concept of collective dose: the
sum of individual doses received in a given period by a specified
popUlation. NRC states that "the calculated collective dose used to
determine compliance with the criterion of this policy need not
include individual dose contributions received at a rate of less than
0.1 mrem per year." It might be, inferred that NRC considers this to
be a negligible dose. Again, this is in reasonable agreement with
the MDH calculation of the negligible dose of 0.054 mrem per year.
(This is a dose at which MOH calculates the expected incremental
cancer risk to be less than 1 per 100,000; see Table 6-2, page
6.19). This inference is supporied by NRC discussion of EPA ~

risk-based quidelines: " ••• a 10- lifetime risk of cancer has been ..,
used as ,a quantitative crit:rion ot insignificance. Using an gnnual
risk coefficient of 5 x 10- health effects per rem ••• the 10
lifetime risk value would approximate the calculated risk that an
individual would incur from a continuous lifetime dose rate in the
range of 0.01 to 0.1 mrem (0.0001 to 0.001 mSv) per year." (Note: a
Sievert (Sv) is equal to 100 rem, and a milliSievert (~Sv) is equal
to 100 mrem.)

Thus, NRC and MOH (and EPA) appear to agree about the concept of
negligible or insigniticant risk, and they agree about the
approximate radiation dose which is considered to be negligible. This
point is underscored by the 'abr1kant l.t~er (Appendix B), numbers 4.
and 12.iv.

, The NBC (Appendix P) acknowledg•• "that although there is significant
uncertainty in calculation. of risk. trom low-level radiation, in
general these risks are better understood than risks from other
hazards such as toxic chemicals." The NRC then analyze. natural
environmental radiation risks to individuals. These include
involuntary risks (e.g., background radiation from cosmic rays, rocks
and soil, radon and internal body element., (Appendix S) and risks
over which individuals have control: airplane flights (5 mrem for a
roundtrip coast-to-coast flight), living in Denver versus Washington,
D.C. (60-70 mrem/year), living in a brick versus a frame house. The
NRC "believes that if the risk from doses to individuals from a ~
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practice under consideration for exemption is comparable to other
voluntary and involuntary risks which are commonly accepted by those
same individuals without significant efforts to reduce them, then the
level of protection from that practice should be adequate." The NRC
further notes that a lifetime radiation doses of 5-10 mrem per year
"are well within the range of doses that are commonly accepted by
members of the pUblic." Thus, this policy stands in contrast to the
EPA and MOH policy for chemical risks, which set standards and make
recommendations based on acceptance by individuals of involuntary
risks (see Appendices Land M).

ThUS, NRC's criterion for exemption from regulatory control is an
"average dose to individuals in the critical group" of 10 mrem per
year. However, for certain "practices involving widespread
distribution of radioactive material in such items as consumer
products or recycled material and equipment," there is an interim
average dose criterion ot 1 mrem per year.

The NRC further states "that exposures to individual members of the
pUblic from all licensed activities and exempted practices will not
exceed 100 mrem per year" (Appendix Pl. This limit is based on NCRP
recommendations made in 1987. According to NCRP, continuous exposure
to 100 mrem per year will entail a lifetime risk ot developing cancer
of about one in one thousand (see EPA, 1989, pp. 2-1 to 2-10 for
discussion of NCRP and ICRP quidance to federal agencies). These
risk estimates are now outmoded, with the appearance of BEIR V
(1990). According to the most recent dosimetry, these risk estimates
should be adjusted upward by a factor of about 5 (see BEIR V, Table
4-4 for a comparison of litetime excess cancer risk estimates from
BEIR V and BEIR III). MOH, using conservative assumptions, resulting
in an additional factor of 3, estimates the risk of a 100 mrem per
year lifetime dose to be about 18 per thousand (see Table 6-2). What
is perhaps most important is that the criteria risk of 1 per 1,000 is
above agreed upon levels tor acceptance of involuntary risk, and is
different from criteria used for chemical carcinogens (see above) .

NRC therefore has three different dose criteria for individuals: 1 or
10 mrem per year for exempted practices, and 100 mrem per year for
licensed activiti... (The ISFSI i. a licensed activity. only 25' of
the 100 mrem maximum may originate from a single site; hence a 25
mrem limit for the ISFSI.) The Fabrikane letter to NSP (Appendix R)
further discusses the.. standard. in numbers 7 and 11. Fabrikant
then goe. on to say (1~. ii) "Th. dose limits are intentionally set
high, so that exce.ding thea would be considered intolerable and
unacceptabl.,. It i. on this ba.i. that they provide adequate
radiation protection to the worker population and the public for
radiation practices that are controlled."

However, NRC also regulate. on the basis of a collective or
popUlation risk, in conjunction with an "ALARA" policy (se.
Appendices G and Pl. This policy is that the collective dose to a
popUlation should be As Low A. Reasonably Achievable~ "econo.ic and
social factors being taken into account." The NRC collective dose
criterion is 1000 person-rea per year. Combined with an individual
criterion of 10 mrem, a maximum of 100,000 people could be exposed.
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If the affected population is larger, then the average indiVidual
dose must be smaller in order to stay within the 1000 person-rem per
year criterion. Since NRC has calculated the annual mortality riSK
at 10 mrem to be 5 per one million, "the number of hypothetical •
health effects calculated for an exempted practice on an annual bas.
would be less than one," (i.e., where the population is 100,000 or
less). The NRC has determined that a risk of this magnitude is below
regulatory concern. Thus, NRC policy is based on ensuring that
expected cancer mortalities to a population are less than one per
year, provided that average individual doses are no more than 10 mrem
per year. (For licensed activities, such as the ISFSI, the average
dose to individuals could be as high as 100 ·mrem per year.) Again,
this policy is in conflict with EPA and Minnesota policies regulating
risks from chemical exposures: chemical risks are calculated only
for individuals, and never for' populations. The number of people
affected by an exposure is not an issue for risk assessment of
chemical carcinogens (see Appendices L through 0).

As already noted, NRC estimates annual cancer mortality risk from a
10 mrem dose to be 5 per 1,000,000. MDH risk estimates are based on
cancer incidence, not mortality. At 10 mrem per year, MDH's
conservative estimate of annual cancer incidence is about 5 times
higher than NRC's estimate of mortality risk (26 per 1,000,000; see
Table 6-2). These risks are significant. The annual risk from 10
mrem of excess radiation exposure is about an order of magnitUde less
than ha.~.ardou~ occupational risks (see Wilson , Crouch, 1988). The
annual/risJcif:ro1J1the 100 mrem dose permitted to the general pUblic
fr.o1J1ilic.e.nsed facilities is approximately equal to the annual risk of
bein.9'iinahazardous occupation. In fact, most workers at the ISFST.
\lI~l.l.iifl.)(,};)fiarience annual dos.s below 100 mrem, and all will experienc,
cl0.s;fiaS;(.~elow 500 mrem (see Section H.). (Additionally, the dose to
I:'~/~kiconversion factor is smaller for occupational exposures; Section
H.).

E)Cc~/~scancer risk is masked by high background levels of cancer.
'l't1i~.i!li implicit in NRC's arqument in Appendix P that lifetime
r~clia~.ion dose of 10 mrem per year will result in a "hypothetical
increase of about 0.25' in an individual's lifetime risk of fatal
cancer." Related to this is the relatively high ambient level of
na.tural radiation, Which .o.t likely contributes significantly to
background cancer rate.. (At the reque.t of NSP, portions of a
report by the National Acad_y of Sciences committee on Biological
Effects of Ionizing Radiation, Health Effects' of Exposure to·Low
Leyels of Ionizing Radiation (BEIR V, 1990) are contained in Appendix
~~ Included in Appendix S are BEIR V pages 17-20, detailing
population exposure to background and manmade ioniZing radiation.)
Average naturally-occurring level. of radiation are about 300 mrem.
A large part of this (200 -re., effective whole body dose equivalent)
is radon gas which i. inhaled and' is toxic mostly to the lungs. The
background level of external penetrating gamma radiation from cosmic
rays, rocks and soil, which is more comparable to radiation
originating from the ISrSI, is about 50 to 100 arem. The remainder of
natural ionizing radiation i. from natural isotopes of elements
existing within our own bodies (40 mrem).
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D. Radiation-Induced Carcinogenesis

Major sources for this section are BE1R V and EPA (1989). At the
request of NSP, a portion of the BE1R V discussion of carcinogenesis
is included in Appendix S (pp. 4-6).

Atomic radioactive emissions occur when unstable nuclei of atoms
decay to more stable forms. In the process of atomic decay, energy
is lost from atomic nuclei, and energetic particles and/or
electromagnetic radiation (photons) are emitted. A gamma ray is a
photon emitted by an atomic nucleus.

Ionizing radiation is radiation of nuclear or non-nuclear origin
which is capable of breaking molecules into electrically charged,
chemically reactive fragments called ions. Examples of ionizing
radiation of non-nuclear origin are cosmic rays and x-rays, both of
which are similar to gamma radiation. Biological effects of ionizing
radiation occur when body molecules are fragmented (ionized), causing
further chemical effects, resulting in damage to body cells.

Some forms of radioactivity, such as neutrons emitted from atomic
nuclei, induce very concentrated regions of ionized fragments, and
are called high linear energy transfer (high-LET) particles. 'Photons
(x-rays, gamma rays) are low-LET radiation. Biological effects of
high-LET radiation are more severe than effects of low-LET
radiation. Gamma radiation can exert effects at a distance, and can
damage body cells even when the source of the radiation is external.
It is this type of radiation which is the major health hazard
associated with the 1SFS1.

Ultimately, ionizing radiation causes genetic mutations in somatic
(body) cells and germ (egg and sperm) cells, cancer and birth
defects. The lifetime risk of reproductive effects and birth defects
from a low dose of radiation continuing over many years is lower than
the risk of cancer. ThUS, when cancer risk is negligible, these
risks will be, too. Hence, reproductive effects and birth defects
will not be considered. Nevertheless, these risks may be significant
at. relatively high radiation doses.

Many environmental pollutants which are regulated as carcinogens have
demonstrated carcinogenic effects only in animals. Evidence for
carcinogenic effect. in humans may be equivocal or even
non-existent. This is due to the difficulty in measuring low-level
cancer ri.ka in human populations. In contrast, there is abundant
epidemiological evidence for radiation-induced cancer in humans.

One diffiCUlty in e.timating cancer risk to humans arise. from the
necessity to extrapolate cancer risk from high doses given for
relatively short time periods, to low doses over extended time
periods. Another diffiCUlty i. that many carcinogen., inclUding
radiation, produce cancer only at long delay. after termination of
exposure. 80th of these problems are true for radiation-induced
carctnoqenesis. The most important source. of human data are the
survivors of the atoBic bomb blasts at Hiroshima and Nagasaki, which
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produced sinqle large doses of ionizinq radiation. Even now,
insufficient time has passed for all of the effects to be manifest.

Nevertheless, uncertainty about the radiation dose to cancer risk •
conversion factor is small compared to almost all environmental
pollutants. tiThe human epidemiological data regarding
radiation-induced cancer are extensive. As a result, the risk can be
estimated to within an order of magnitude with a high degree of
confidence. Perhaps for only one other carcinogen--tobacco smoke--is
it possible to estimate risk more reliably" (EPA, 1989). Furthermore,
while most carcinogens are organ- or tissue-
specific, radiation-induced cancers can occur in any tissue.

An important concept for cancer induction by radiation and by known
chemical carcinogens is the concept of a stochastic or probabilistic
effect: the risk or probability of an effect (cancer) increases with
increasing dose, but the severity of the effect is independent of the
dose. Further, cancer induction by radiation, or by known chemical
carcinogens, is generally assumed to be a non-threshold phenomenon:
there is no dose below which the riSk is zero.

still, there is considerable uncertainty about whether or not the
necessary extrapolations to low dose effects are linear: i.e.,
whether riSk at low doses is directly proportional to riSk at high
doses. There is some evidence from animal experiments that low doses
of ionizing radiation may cause less cancer than would be expected
from a linear extrapolation fro. high doses. It is known that cells
have some capacity to repair genetic damage. However, at high doses
repair mechanisms may become exhausted. Therefore, protective •
mechanisms may be effective at low doses, but not at higher doses.
As the dose increases, the carcinogenic effect could be amplified.
Therefore, the carcinogenic effect of low doses of radiation would be
less than expected from downward extrapolations fr~m high doses.
This has led to the employment of dose rate effectiveness factors
(OREFs) to estimate effects of low levels of radiation. However,
these repair mechanisms most likely vary with animal species and
tissue type. Theretore, us. of OREFs to estimate risks trom low
doses of radiation may not always be prudent. The Fabrikant letter
Appendix R, point 8) further discusses the imprecision ot the
extrapolation proce.a.

E. Exposure Asse•••ent

Four hundred aixty-tour re.ident. live within two mile. of the
Prairie Ialand Nuclear Generating Plant. NSP originally estimated
that the highest ottsite do•• to a permanent resident ot P~airie

Island fro. the ISFSI aa proposed would be 3.74 arem per year (NSP,
1990). This was a do.e rate to the neare.t permanent resident living
1540 meter••outh .outheast ot the ISFSI, in a direction unshielded
by the berm which li.s to the we.t and north. NSP (1991) also .
calculated a maximum annual do.e to the neare.t re.ident ot the
Mdewakanton Sioux community, ot 0.07 arem per year, using the·
original assumptions. The neareat permanent resident actually lives.
388 meters to the north northwest. Becaus. ot the ber.ing in that •
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direction, the offsite dose to that resident was originally
calculated to be smaller than 3.74 mrem per year.

Several unrealistic assumptions were made by NSP which caused the
calculated dose to be too high, and MDH requested that NSP
re-calculate the dose based on expected conditions. When this was
done, it was determined that the highest average annual dose was to
the nearest resident to the north northwest. This dose was
calculated to be 0.34 mrem per year (and the highest annual dose was
calculated to be 0.42 mrem per year). However, this assumes that
100% of the time is spent indoors, within 4" of wood shielding.
outdoors, without wood shielding, the dose is estimated to be 29%
higher. EPA (1988) has estimated that we spend, on average, ,90% of
our time indoors. ThUS, MDH has made a slight upward adjustment in
the calculated dose, to 0.35 mrem. The changes in assumptions which
were used for the new calculations are described below (NSP, 1991):

1. The annual dose was originally calculated based on the highest
annual dose. This will occur only in the year that all 48 casks were
first in place. In reality, the offsite dose will increase as casks
placement proceeds, until placement is completed. After placement of
all 48 casks the dose will decrease as radioactive decay proceeds.
Without consideration of more accurate modelling assumptions
described below, the average annual dose was calculated to be 1.8
mrem per year, or less than half ot the maximum dose. The average
annual dose to the Mdewakanton Sioux Community would decrease by the
same factor, and fall to about 0.03 mrem/year. (Note: using the more
accurate dosimetry described below, the maximum annual dose to
average annual dose ratio is changed.)

2. NSP 'also recalculated to better reflect expected characteristics
of the spent fuel (decreased burn-up and increased cooling time)
which will be placed in the casks. A further downward adjustment was
made to reflect the actual shape ot the cask, and the shielding
effect of the steel weather cover which will be attached to the casks
at the ISFSI. In the original analysis the casks were assumed, for
simplicity, to be spherical, and not cylinders, and the weather cover
was omitted from consideration. .

3. Finally, recalculations were also done to incorporate shielding
effects of trees and housing materials.

At the request of MOH, NSP also calculated the effect of attenuating
the'radiat~on turther by increasing the height 'ot the berm from 16 to
20 teet. This vas determined to have a small eftect,attenuatinq the
radiation dose by lOt.

MOH also requested that NSP calculate the offsite dose at alternative
locations. This information is in Table 6-1 (page 6.18), taken from
NSP (1991). It can be seen from the table that moving the ISFSI
about 200 meters further away from the nearest resident villreduce
the dose by a factor of 8.
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F. Calculation of Cancer Risk to Offsite Residents

MOH has conservatively estimated cancer incidence risk for Continuous
lifetime exposure to gamma radiation for males and females.,. For ei_
100 mrem per year, these estimated lifetime risks are 1840 per ~

100,000 exposed persons for females, and 1520 per 100,000 for males.
Using the higher value for females, and extrapolating downward to the
maximum dose to the pUblic from the ISFSI, MOH has determined that
the cancer incidence risk from the ISFSI is 6 per 100,000. The basis
for these calculations is explained below.

1. Rationale

Cancer mortality risks are based on BEIR V. The main data set used
by BEIR V to calculate cancer risk at low doses of radiation is a
cohort of 75,991 survivors of the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki for whom their are radiation dose estimates. Recent
dosimetry for these survivors has determined that neutrons are an
insignificant component of the dose, and that significant radiation
consisted of gamma rays. Mortality data for this cohort is complete
for 1950 t~ 1985, and includes 5,936 cancer deaths.

As with the A-bomb blasts, the offsite radiation dose from the ISFSI
is almost all gamma radiation; the neutron component is less than 1%
and can be ignored.

Referring to Table 4-2 of the BEIR V report, excess cancer
mortalities can be obtained based on annual doses ot 0.1 rem (100
mrem) over a litetime. According to the table, the 90t confidence
interval is 410 to 980 excess cancer mortalities per 100; 000 ·in •
males and 500 to 930 per 100,000 in females. The upper end of the
90' confidence interval corresponds to the upper 95' contidence
limit.

As explained above, MOH policy is that an acceptable cance~ risk to
the general public trom any single source ot environmental pollution
is no more than one excess cancer per 100,00 population. This means
that 'if the upper 95' contidence limit tor the estimated incremental
incidence does not exceed one per 100,000 over a 70-year litetime,
MOH policy is that the cancer risk is negligible. The acceptable
risk (one in 100,000 litetime cancer risk) is based on cancer
occurrence (not mortality). BIIR V estimates are based on cancer
mortalities, so it is necessary to mUltiply these figures by an
incidence to mor~ality ratio. . .

. .'
MOH has used incidence to mortality ratios calculated by the EPA
(1989, Table. 6-6 and 6-7). As with the BIIR V, the main data set
used by EPA is the cohort ot survivors ot the A-bomb blasts at
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The EPA then used a modified version of a
previous study done by the National Academy ot Sciences (BIIR III,
1980) to estimate incidence to mortality risk ratios. EPA calculated
that the incidence tor males is 1.35 times mortality, yielding 1320
per 100,000 at 100 arem per year, and the temale incidence is 1.78
times mortality, yielding 1660 per 100,000.
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Because the NSP proposed dose rate is lower than the pattern of
exposure used in Table 4-2 of BEIR V, a dose rate effectiveness
factor (OREF) was considered by MOH. A OREF might be indicated if
radiation is mostly low linear energy transfer (low-LET) gamma.
(Less than l' is high LET neutron radiation, for which 'a OREF is not
justified.) Page 23 of BEIR V suggests a conservative OREF of 2 for
hard tumors, based on studies of laboratory animals. A OREF of 2.1,
based on examination of human leukemias from the A-bomb blasts is
already factored into Table 4-2 for leukemia.

However, human data can be used to argue against using a OREF for
hard tumors, and indeed, BEIR V does not use a OREF in Table 4-2.
The EPA (1989) notes that human data indicate a OREF is inappropriate
for breast cancer, since breast cancer is proportional to the dose,
regardless of fractionation (i.e., proportional to the dose, even if
it is accumulated over an extended period of time) (see pages 6-5 and
6-28). They further note that a DREF appears inappropriate for
radiation-induced thyroid cancer. There are no positive human data
indicating a OREF for radiation-induced cancers. Additionally, the
mechanism of radiation-induced carcinogenesis is fairly well
understood (see Section D.), and there is no a priori mechanistic
reason to assume a OREF, or tissue repair mechanisms. That is to
say, it is theoretically possible for one ionizing event to initiate
carcinogenesis. ThUS, MOH has determined that a OREF for hard tumors
is not indicated.

A recent study (Wing et al, 1991) suggests that a OREF for leukemia
may also ~ contraindicated. This was an investigation of mortality
through 1984 of white male workers hired between 1943 and 1972, and
exposed to low level radiation at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
out of 8,318 workers stUdied, there were 1,524 deaths from all
causes, including 346 from cancer. The median cumulative dose of
radiation was 1.4 mSv (140 mrem, or about twice background levels of
penetrating gamma radiation). The most salient result of this stUdy
was a 63' 'elevation in leukemia mortality (2'8 deaths, or 11 more than
expected). Furthermore, the data indicate an increased cancer
mo~tality risk of 5' for each 10 mSv (1 rem) of accumulated radiation
dose. This figure is in substantial agreement with a previous study
of occupational radiation exposure (Beral et al., 1988). While the
Wing et al. investigation is not adequate for quantitative risk
assessment (see al.o BEIR V, pp. 46-49 for a discussion of problems
with low dose studie.), the data certainly argue against a,OREF for
low radiation doses for cancer in general, and tor leukeaia 'in

'particular. Additionally, the EPA (1989) points out that the
rationale for a DREF i. not compelling, and that data from survivors
of Hiroshlaa and Nagasaki are not definitive with respect to use of a
OREF for either leuk..ia or hard cancers.

ThUS, MOH has determined not to apply a OREF for leukemia. Therefore,
an upward adjustment in risk e.tiaates is necessary. Table 4-4 in the
BIER V report estimates lifetime cancer risks for exposure to 100
mrem per year. For females every 600 cancer mortalities includes 60
leukemia mortalities. MUltiplying 60 by 2.1 (the leukemia OREF,
which is factored into the table) yields 126, or 66 more cancers than
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previously estimated. This results in an upward adjustment of the
risk by a factor of 666/600 or 1.11. MUltiplying the previously
calculated upper bound risk estimate of cancer incidence in females
for exposure to 100 mrem/year (1660 per 100,000) by 1.11, gives a •
risk estimate of 1840 per 100,000. For males, every 520 cancer
mortalities includes 70 leukemia mortalities. Multiplying 70 by 2.1
yields 147, or 77 more cancers than previously estimated. This
results in an upward adjustment of the risk by a factor of 597/520 or
1.15. Multiplying the previously calculated upper bound risk
estimate of cancer incidence in males for exposure to 100 mrem per
year (1320 per 100,000) by 1.15, yields a risk estimate of 1520 per
100,000.

2. Cancer Risk

The estimated risk to the most exposed individual from the ISFSI is
found by mUltiplyinq 1840 (using the hiqher female risk estimate) by
the ratio of NSP proposed dose to the 100 mrem yearly dose in Table
4-2 of BEIR v. This ratio is 0.35:100 (0.0035) and the resulting
risk is 6 per 100,000. The averaqe annual dose to the Mdewakanton
Sioux Community, even using simplified assumptions, is below the MDH
criterion of 0.054 mrem/year (see Table 6-2).

The health risk to the most exposed individual is higher than the
Minnesota criterion for acceptable risk from involuntary exposure to
environmental pollutants of 1 per 100,000. Three alternative sites
for the ISFSI are discussed in Chapter 3, and mapped in Fiqure 3-4.
Two of these alternatives are due south of the proposed site. Use of
either of these sites would attenuate the maximum offsite dose by •
more than the amount necessary to aChieve the Minnesota criterion.
If one of these sites were used, it miqht be necessary to add berming
to the south and east of the ISFSI to shield workers at the site and
residents to the south.

G. Uncertainty in the Estimate of Offsite Cancer Incidence Risk

It, is impossible to directly measure health risks on the order of one
in one hundred thousand. Such risks are undetectable, because any
adverse health eftects caused by small exposures are a very small
proportion of the total incidence. Therefore, we cannot know the
true value of the health risk from most environmentally relevant
exposures to pollutants (BEIR V, pp. 46-50 and 161-163). In order to
ensure that the public is not exposed to larger than acceptable
risks, the policy is to be conservative: when ~e value of a
variable is uncertain, an upper bound esti..te is used. Thus, the
true value ot the risk is almost certainly not higher than the
criterion.

For example, there is no evidence that populations living in counties
containing nuclear power plant. have higher cancer rat•• as a result
of increased radiation exposure (Jablon et al., 1991). Data for
Goodhue county (prairie Island) (Jablon et al., 1990) are consistent
with national data. Among tens ot comparisons, a significantly high
risk 'ratio was found tor leukemia in the 40-59 age qroup, but
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digestive cancer was significantlY lower than expected in the 60+
population, and in the total tor all ages. Because ot the large
number of statistical tests, some will be significant by chance.
Thus, it is not surprising that some "significant" results were
obtained. Nor is it surprising that control and exposed populations
would sometimes differ from each other, in either direction (higher
or lower cancer rates). These results are altogether expected, since
cancer rates would have to be intolerably elevated to be
detectable.

Nevertheless, it is to be expected that the precision of risk
estimation will be enhanced with increasing scientific knowledge.
BEIR V (pp. 7-8, see Appendix 5) points out that risk estimation will
be improved as the mechanisms of radiation-induced cancers become
better understood, as more studies are done on possible reduced
effectiveness of radiation-induced carcinogenesis when doses are
fractionated or when exposure is protracted, and as more
epidemiological data become available. For instance, even data for
the A-bomb survivors will not be complete for about 20 years.

BEIR V (pp. 176-181, Appendix 5) discusses three sources of
uncertainty in the estimates of lifetime cancer risk: 1) random
error, which is expressed in terms of the confidence intervals
discussed above; 2) uncertainty about the correct form of the
exposure-time-response model (i.e., use of a dose rate effectiveness
factor or OREF); 3) potential biases in the data themselves.

The first of these sources of error is the easiest to deal with. MOH
has used the upper 95' confidence limit for cancer mortality. For
females (the population at greater risk of cancer incidence), this is
930 deaths per 100,000. However, the best estimate' of cancer
mortality rates (Table 4-2, BEIR V) is 600 deaths per 100,000, or
0.645 times the upper confidence limit.

The second of these sources of error is more difficult. MOH has
decided it would be imprudent to use a OREF. However, it is highly
unlikely that many human tissues lack the capacity for genetic '
repair. The existence of these mechanisms has been too well
documented in numerous animal studies. Nevertheless, the evidence
suggests that some human tissues (thyroid, female breast, and blood)
may have limited capacity for genetic repair. Thus, the best
estimate, i.e., the one that would produce the smallest error in
either a positive or negative direction, is to assume that a OREF
should be applied to one half of the expected cancers. Table 1-4 of
BEIR V contains a summary of data related to DREFs. From this table
it appears that a DREF of 4 is the best estimate value. Thus,
overall, a DREF of 2 (0.5 x 4) appears at present to provide the best
estimate of cancer incidence for low dose, prolonged radiation
exposures. Thus, the best estimate of cancer incidence would be
obtained by dividing by 2 (or mUltiplying by O.S).

The third source of error occurs when extrapolating from the Japanese
survivors of the A-bomb blasts to the present day u.s. population.
While organ-specific cancer incidence is very different in the
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Japanese population, overall cancer incidence appears to be very
similar and there does not appear to be any reason to adjust
predicted cancer rates because of the necessity to extrapolate ~

between populations (EPA, 1989; BEIR V). However, the uncertainty ~
inherent in this extrapolation remains.
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Table 7.4-4 of NSP (1990) contains dose rates at onsite locations
due to cask storage. With one exception, these dose rates range
between 6 and 11.25 mrem per year for full time workers. The dose
rate for the substation is 33 mrem per year. Two of 631 full time
employees work at the substation (Table 7.4-3). Therefore, the
excess lifetime cancer risk for employees at all but one site is
between 4 and 8 per 10,000. The lifetime excess cancer risk for
workers at the substation is about 2 per 1,000. This assumes that
all workers spend all of their working lives at one site. The
calculation also makes no allowance for the shielding effect of
buildings~ In reality, the occupational lifetime risk will be lower
than 2 per 1,000.

There are additional radiation doses that will be experienced by
workers for cask loading, transportation and emplacement. NSP used
conservative assumptions in calculating the radiation doses which
will be experienced in the performance of each operation performed in
proximity to the casks. Various operations associated with cask
loading, transport and emplacement will entail exposures of
individual workers to between 10 and 195 mrem per cask (NSP, 1990,
Table 7.4-1). These are described as one time exposures. It is
unclear how many casks a given worker will actually load, transport
and emplace in an occupational lifetime. It is also unclear whether a
single worker will perform more than one task connected with cask
loading, transport and emplacement. MUltiplying the maximum dose per
single cask operation (195 mrem) by 48 casks yields a maximum
lifetime dose of 9.36 rem, or 267 mrem per year for 35 years. This
would entail a cancer incidence risk of 18 per 1,000 if the same
person actually performed the task incurring the maximum radiation
dose for each of the 48 casks. This is a relatively high risk. It
also does not take into account the possibility that this same person
might perform other operations associated with cask loading,
transport and emplacement. NSP (1990) has stated '(po 7.3-1 of the
Technical Specifications and Safety Analysis Report) that the
anticipated annual whole body dose to any individual will be well
below 500 mrem in anyone year. This would preclude participation by
the same worker in some combinations of cask operations. MOH
believes that the actual upper bound for occupational lifetime risk
will be lower than 18 per 1,000.

Finally" the maxiaua annual radiation eXposure for cask maintenance
operations is 118 ar.. (Table 7.4-2). The ti.e period over which
casks will ,need to be ~aintained is unclear, because it depends upon
future availability of a permanent waste storage site. The lifetime
cancer risk of an occupational dose of 118 mrem per year for 35 years
is about 8 in 1,000. This is a relatively high risk. Again,
however, it is unlikely that any single worker will encounter this
risk.

These risk calculations for occupational exposures are conservative
estimates, as they are for off-site exposures. The most likely
values for lifetime cancer risk. are about 3 times smaller, based on
the uncertainty analysis (Section G). Actual radiation doses which
will be experienced by individual workers will depend upon where on
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the site they spend the bulk of their time, and how much time during
the course of their employment at Prairie Island they participate in
operations requiring close proximity to the casks.

2. Accidents •The dose to an individual at the nearest site boundary in the event
of an accident entailing a loss of the cask confinement barrier is
0.07 rem (Chapter 1). Table 4-2 of BEIR V contains excess cancer
mortality estimates for a single exposure to 10 rem. Based on the
upper 95% confidence limit, and an incidence to mortality ratio of
1.78 for females (see above), the dose to r.isk conversion factor is
2060 per 100,000 for a 10 rem dose. Therefore, at 0.07 rem, the
cancer risk is 14 per 100,000.

However, the likelihood of an event in which cask integrity is
breached such that this dOSe is actually delivered is extremely small
(see Chapter 4). Therefore, MOB does not consider this to be a
significant risk.

I. Conclusions

The ISFSI will deliver an annual average offsite radiation dose to
the most exposed residents of Prairie Island of 0.35 mrem. This level
of offsite radiation is well below the NRC limit of 25 mrem.
However, gamma radiation from the ISFSI will produce a lifetime risk
of cancer incidence to the most exposed residents of 6 per 100,000.
This risk is higher than the MOB criterion of
1 per 100,000 for carcinogenic risk from any single source of •
exposure to an environmental carcinogen. The radiation dose rate t
members of the Mdewakanton Sioux Community is below the Minnesota
criterion of 0.054 mrem per year. Cancer risk below this dose is
less than 1 per 100,000.

Alternative sites for the ISFSI were presented in Chapter 3. The
most exposed residents live to the north northwest of the proposed
facility. If the sit. were moved to .ither of the two alternatives
to the south, it would be pos.ible to build the ISFSI as proposed,
while reducing the radiation do.e to the most .xposed residents
SUfficiently to achieve the Minne.ota criterion for acceptable risk
of 1 per 100,000. O.e of an alternative site might require
additional b.rmin; to the south and east of the ISFSI,in addition to .
the bermin; already contemplated to the north and ,west.
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Table 6-1. PRAIRIB ISLAND ISPSI
BBST ISTIlIATB DOSE RA'l'BS
IlA%IKtDI AHHUAL DOSB VS. DISTANCB'

Annual Dose (millirem/yr)
with wood without wood

attenuation attenuation
Distance
(meters)

30

50

75

100

150

180

250

300

350

400

500

600

800

77.5 99.7

48.5 62.4

29.6 38.1

19.1 24.6

8.79 11.3

5.81 7.48

2.27 2.92

1.21 1. 55

0'.657 0.845

0.364 0.468

0.128 0.165

0.0443 0.0570

0.00601 0.00174

Tab~ei. from a letter to Mary J. O'Brien, Acting
Commi••ioner, Kinne.ota Department of Health, from

'Laura McCarten of HSP, April 1, 1991.
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Table 6-2. MDH Proposed Dose to Risk cogversion Factors
per 100,000 People (x 10- )

1~ Upper bound lifetime cancer incidence risk (exposure
for 70 years) to a yearly dose of 100 mrem:

1840

2. Lifetime risk for exposure to a yearly dose of n
mrem:

1840(n)/100

3. Annual risk for exposure to 100 mrem/year for 70 years:

1840/70 = 26

4. Annual risk for exposure to n mrem/year for 70 years:

26(n)/100

5. Upper limit for an an insiqnificant lifetime radiation
dose (d) in mrem/year:

1840(d)/100 = 1

d = 100/1840

d • 0.054
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CHAPTER 6A

ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATE SITES

The following analysis of alternative ISFSI sites has been added to
address concerns raised in the Health Risk Assessment, Chapter 6. -It
is all new material. Note that on page 6A.4, NSP has stated that it
will berm all sides of the proposed ISFSI location. This is a change
from the original proposed project, and is not reflected in earlier
sections of the EIS.

Page J.J of this document identifies four alternate sites for the
ISFSI on Prairie Island plant property. The four alternate sites are
shown on Figure 3-4, page 3.34. NSP has proposed Site I for the
ISFSI. In response to the statement of the Minnesota Department of
Health in Chapter 6 that relocating the ISFSI from the proposed site
approximately 250 yards to the south would reduce the radiological
dose to the nearest permanent resident below "acceptable risk"
levels. This section analyses the impacts from locating the ISFSI at
alternate sites II and IV. (Alternative site III is not analy~ed

because it is approximately the same distance from the nearest
permanent resident as the proposed site).

The locations of the alternate ISFSI sites are shown on the attached
figures. Alternate site II is located immediately adjacent to the
plant access road, about 200 yards from the proposed ISFSI location,
80 yards from the plant boundary and 200 yards from the
Administration building. The meteoroloqical tower would have to be
relocated because the heat given off by the casks could distort the
readings at the tower. NSP does not prefer Alternate Site II because
of its close proximity to the normal plant access route and because
it offers less useful area for an ISFSI layout. Alternate Site IV is
located near the coolinq towers, about 560 yards from the proposed
ISFSI. site, 130 yards from the plant boundary and 280 yards from the
Administration buildinq. NSP does not prefer this area because it
offers less useful area for an ISFSI layout, entails greater
construction difficulties, and because it may have greater value for
some future activity due to its position relative to the plant and
cooling towers.

A. Wast.s and Emissions

The wastes and emissions from the ISFSI are identical whether the
proposed site or alternate sit. II or IV is used. As a result, the
analysis presented in Chapter 4 at paqe 4.1 applies to all three
sites.

B. Construction Impacts

Land use and vegetation:

, Construc~ion of an ISFSI at any of the alternate sites, includi~q

berms and access roads, will affect approximately 10 acres of the
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560 acre Prairie Island plant property. Use of alternate Sites II or
IV, however, would ,likely result in a different configuration of the
concrete pads and casks. Figures 6A-l and 6A-2, page 6A.7, show
possible layouts of alternate Sites II and IV.

Wildlife:

The habitat and wildlife at alternate sites II and IV are similar to
that of the proposed site. As a result, the analysis presented at
page 4.2 applies to the alternate sites.

Water Bodies and Aqualic Resources:

The water bodies and aquatic resources impacted at alternate Sites II
and IV are similar to those at that proposed site. As a result the
analysis presented at page 4.5 applies.

Runoff:

Only a small volume of runoff will occur during the construction
period. Due to the small volume of runoff and the sandy nature of
the soil, runoff is expected to dissipate into the soil prior to
reaching any river or wetland. Neither drainage system will alter
natural drainage patterns. Excavated material and/or fill will not
be dumped into existing water bodies.

Socioeconomics:

The socioeconomic impacts for alternate Sites II and IV are also
similar to those for the proposed site. Any additional fill or
construction at Sites II or IV will not'be of a magnitude to increase
worker requirements significantly. As a result the analysis
presented at page 4.5 applies.

fugitive Dust:

Fugitive'dust emissions associated with construction at alternate
Sites II and IV are s~ailar to those of the proposed site. Fugitive
dust control ••asur.s will be iaple••nt.d at the site to keep
fugitive dust within acceptable levels. As a result the analysis
presented at page 4.6 appli.s.

Noise:

Noise resulting from construction at alternate sites II and IV is
similar to that of the proposed site. Noise will be kept within OSHA
levels at the site used. As a result the analysis presented at page
4.6 applies.
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Cultural Resources:

The analysis presented at page 4.6 applies to all sites on Prairie
Island plant property. As discussed on page 4.6, an archeolQgical
survey of the entire Prairie Island plant site area conducted in 1967
found nothing significant in the immediate area of the power plant.
The vicinities of the proposed ISFSI site and alternate Site IV have
been disturbed in the period since NSP began operating the plant, but
no evidence of archeological significance has been discovered.
Therefore, it is unlikely there are significant archeological sites
that would be disturbed by ISFSI construction at-the proposed site or
either of the alternate sites. NSP states that it will cooperate
with the MN Historical Society if it decides additional surveys of
the ISFSI site are required before construction begins. Furthermore,
if such surveys uncover evidence of archeological significance, NSP
will work with the Historical Society to define and implement
appropriate mitigating actions.

c. operation Impacts

Once the ISFSI is constructed the operational impacts (land use and
vegetation, wildlife, water bodies and aquatic resources,
socioeconomic, fugitive dust, noise, cultural resources and
climatological) at either alternate site II or IV will be identical
to those at the proposed site. As a result, the analysis at pages
4.7 through 4.13 applies.

D. Protection from Natural Calamity

The ISFSI offers the same protection from natural calamities (tornado
and wind loading, loading missiles, flood impacts, seismic loading,
snow and ice loading, lighting strike and thermal loading) at
alternate Site II and IV as at the proposed site.- With regard to
flooding, in particular, fill will be added at either Site II and IV
to conform pad height to that for the proposed site._ As a result,
the analysis at pages 4.13 through 4.16 applies.

E. Radiological impacts during loading and storage

The radiological impact. during loading at alternat. Sit.s II and IV
are the same a. for the proposed ISFSI location.

The radiological impacta during .torage are of two types, dose to
offsite persons and dose to on.ite person.. For purposes of
comparison, the onsite dose for the proposed and alternate ISFSI
sites is calculated a.suaing the ISrSI i. beraed on all .ide.. This
would have to be done for alternate Site. II and IV because they are
closer to site personnel than the proposed ISFSI site and so would
result in significant personnel do.e if they weren't harmed on-all
sides. NSP will berm all sides of the proposed ISFSI location, which
will increase the proposed ISFSI construction cost by an estimated
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$300,000. Both the offsite and onsite dose provided here are for the
maximum year (i.e. when the 48th cask is installed) and are based on
best estimate does-versus-distance calculations.

Proposed ISFSI
location

Alternate ISFSI
Site II

Alternate ISFSI
Site IV

Maximum ottsite
Dose

0.42 mrem/yr

< .054 mrem/yr

< .054 mrem/yr

Maximum Onsite

270 man-mrem/yr
2.5 mrem/yr to

maximum exposed

person

1100 man-mrem/yr
8.3 mrem/yr to
maximum exposed

person

1110 man-mrem/yr
5.4 mrem/yr to
maximum exposed
person.

The attached figures show the proposed ISFSI location and alternate
Sites II and IV. The fiqures also show a radius of 580 meters
(approx 1750 ft) from each ISFSI location, at which distance a person
present 100% ot the time would receive less than .054 mrem/yr trom
ISFSI operation. 0.054 mrem/year is the value calculated by MOH (see •
page 6.19) for the upper limit for an insignificant lifetime
radiation dose.

For the following impacts, the analysis in pages 4.19 through 4.28
for the proposed site applies to the ISFSI at alternate Sites II or
IV.

F. Accident Impacts
~. Safeguards from theft, diversion, and sabotage
H. Decommissioning
I. Estimates of induced development
J. Feasibility Analysis

K. cost of Project

Alternate site II:

The major cost impact of locating the ISFSI at Site II is the
cost to relocate the .eteoroloqical tower. Because the casks
are a heat source, their presence would distort the readings at
the current tower location. Not all, but so•• engineering
design would have to be redone. Construction at this alternate
site would present no difficulti.s beyond what are anticipated
for the proposed sit.. ISFSI construction costs would be less
because this site would require less effort to clear and a •
shorter access road.
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The net cost impact to locate the ISFSI at Site II is expected
to be an increase on the order of $500,000 +/- 30' •

Alternate site IV:

The major cost impact of locating the ISFSI at Site IV is that
associated with raising the site to an elevation above the 500
year flood level~ The grade would have to be brought up four
feet. The amount of fill required, inclUding the berm, is about
95,000 yards; all this material would have to be brought to the
plant and would cost on the order of $1,000,000. Other than the
cost for filling, no other significant differences in ISFSI
construction costs have been identified. A large portion of
engineering design would have to be redone. Also, a small
amount of nonradioactive resin was buried in that area and would
probably have to be removed.

No groundwater impact is anticipated if the spent resins are
excavated and relocated into another qualified landfill. No
radioactive release is possible since a criteria for the
original disposal was nonradioactive. Prior to any excavation a
work plan outlining the excavation must be approved by the MPCA
Div. of Solid Waste. The peA has confirmed the status of thfs
spent resin site. It must issue a letter of approval before it
can be excavated.

The net cost impact to locate the ISFSI at Site IV is estimated
• ot be an increase on the order of $1,500,000 +/- 30'.

•

L. Mitigation of identified impacts

Most of the identified impacts relate to construction of the ISFSI.
Of these, only the following two would differ from the proposed
project (refer to pages 4.28 to 4.29):

Site clearing - Alternative site II would not require as .uch
engineering work to develop as an ISFSI site, and so the
identified impacts here would require less mitigation.
Alternative site IV would require significant excavation and
filling, and would result in more disruption. The mitigative
measures described on page 4.28 would be followed for this·
~lternative site as well.

Excavation and soil deposition - Measures to mitigate the
identified impacts are described at page 4.29. These same
mitigation .easures will apply it either site II or IV are
used. Due to the more intensive soils work needed for site IV,
the mitigation would need to be scaled to fit the increased
magnitUde of the disruption.

Use of either of these alternative locations would mitigate the
off-site radiation impacts discussed earlier in Chapter 6•
Worker on-site exposure, however, would increase with either
alternative location.
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Fiqure 6A-3 Alternate ISFSI Site II
OFF-SITE RADIATION DOSE

Persons located outside of Inner circle receive average •
radiation dose < 0.054 mrem/yr from ISFSI operation

. (assumes 100% occupancy: 24 hrs/day, 365 days/yr)

Note: Meteorological tower relocated, to as yet undetermined location.
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Fiqure 6A-4 Alternate ISFSI Site IV
OFF-SITE RADIATION DOSB

Persons located outside of Inner circle' receive average
radiation dose < 0.054 mrem/yr from ISFSI operation
(assumes 100% occupancy: 24 hrs/day, 365 days/yr)
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Figure 6A-S Proposed ISFSI Site
OFF-SITE RADIATION DOSE

Persons located outside of inner circle receive average
radiation dose < 0.054 mrem/yr from ISFSI operation
(assumes 100% occupancy: 24 hrs/day, 365 days/yr)
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TO: Mr. Bob Cupit

•
December 31, 1990

COMMENT LETrER 1
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prairie
RE:

Fern Kraushner
Vine Wells, Tribal Council Repre~~ntative

island tribal council
Prairie Island Spent Fuel Project

•

•
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We feel that the Prairie Island Site will become a dumping ground
for spent nuclear fuel in years to come because the United State
government has not found a depository for nuclear waste. We
want asssurances that only Prairie Island nuclear waste will
be stored at the proposed site and no waste from other nuclear
energy plants or other nuclear waste materials will be
transported in. Therefore, because of the above concerns, we
believe that the proposed storage capacity should be limited
to the Prairie Island Nuclear Plant's needs which are contingent
upon the plants operating license.

Another concern is transportation. If, and when a depository
is found, the casks will have to be transported through the
reservation. If an accident occurrs in the transportation of
the spent fuel from the Prairie Island Nuclear Plant, the Indian
people on Prairie Island will have the most to loose. One of
the many losses would be our soul source of income, the Bingo
and Casino Hall. But, our major loss would be the loss of our
status as a soverieqn nation and our federally designated
reservation land. It would take a special act of congress to
establish new reservation land for our tribe. As it stands
now, 'we do not have a quarantee from the United States government
or Northern States Power to establish a new reservation in the
event of an accident.

A third concern is the health impact on the 160 people who live
within a quarter mile radius of the plant. We feel a health
study should be made by the Minnesota Healt~ Oepa~tment and
the Indian Health Service on Prairie Island. In recent years,
more and more individuals have died of cancer and more people
are bein9 diaqnosed with some form of cancer. A study needs
to be done to determine if there is indeed danqerous levels
of radiation contaminatinq the people of Prairie Island. Special
attention should be qiven to the residents who live within a
few feet of the Northern States Power plant lines •
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COMMENT LETrER 3

•
Bob Cupit, Senior Environmental Analyst
Minnesota Enviro~.ntal Qual ity Board
300 Centennial Bui Iding
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Mr. Cupit,

January 3, 1991

./ - ----~

~ ""'\
, '.

I wish to submit the fol lowing comments in regard to the draft Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) prepared for the proposed on-sit. radioactive waste
storage faci I ity, and associated I icens••ppl ic.tion to the Nucle.r Regulatory
Commission (NRC) fi led by North.rn States Pow.r (NSP) , for the Prairie Island
Nuclear Pewer Plant located in Red Wing, Minn~sot.. I write as • concerned
ci·tiz.n with p.rsonal ti.s and fami Iy the Red Wing .r••..
I. REQUIRE DESIGN STANDARDS THAT REFLECT THE LIKEIHOOD FOR LONG-TERM STORAGE.

IAs stat.d in the EIS, desp it. signed contr.cts th.t s.v.r.lnuc le.r ut iii ty
comp.ni.s h.v. with the Dep.r~nt of Energy (DOE) to rec.ive civi I ian nuclear

•
w.ste, currently "th.r••re no f.d.r.1 faciliti.s for the stor.ge of disposal
of [high-level r.dio.ctive] w.ste'. In f.ct, the fals. hop. of counting on a
f.deral f.cil ityto .ccept nucl ••r w.st.is .~.ctly wh.t h.s led to the pres.nt
Wist. stor.g. problem .t the Pr.iri. Isllnd PI.nt. Although a d.t. of 2010 has

3)\ be.n envisioned by DOE for the possibl ••vlillbility of a p.rman.nt nuclear
w.st. repository, "signific.nt d.l.ys' in this anticiplt.d schedul ••re
exp.cted. A rellistic look .t the hi.tory of nucl •• r w.ste man.gement in the
the nation strongly sugg.st. th.t the aVlillbility of fed.r.1 r.pository for
nucle.r w.st. in the in the for.....bl. future i. sli~, at b.st. Prudence
dictat.s th.t on-sit. stor.ge be conceptu.lized on • d. facto 'p.rm.nent"
b.sis. Ther.for., the d•• ign .tandlrd. for the .nticip.ted lif.time of .ny
stor.g. contlin.r It the Prliri. I.llnd Pllnt should b••ngineered and bu! It for
long-ter. stor.g•.

II. PROVIDE AN UP-TO-DATE ANALYSIS OF THE RADIOLOGICAL qUALITY OF THE LOCAL
QROt,H) WATER RESOlRCE. .

3B

On. of the NRC lic.n.ing requir...nt. i. to provide .n .stimate of the quantity
of the r.dionuclide••nd do•• equivII.nt. th.t ..y be r.le••ed to the
.nvironMent in OI.eou••nd liquid .tate•. Focu.ing on rldionuclid.s in liquid
.fflu.nt .nd 1.lklge, it would .... iMPOrtant to ICC••' '.mbi.nt' r.dio.ctivity
in ground wlter in the vicinity of the Prliri. I.llnd PI.nt, I. w.11 as the
pot.ntial i~.ct frc. pllnt operltions. If such. ground w.ter ~nitoring

syst.. curr..ntly .~it., wh.t Ir. the pr•••nt dlY findings a. ba.ed on curr.nt
dlta? If th.r. is no .uch -anitoring syste., how do.s NSP intend to .deqult.ly
fulfill this requir...nt of NRC lic.nsing?

continued-



3C

3D

III. USE THE STATE ENERGY POLICY TO REQUIRE ADDITIONAL ENERGY CONSERVATION AS
A MEANS TO LOWER CONStJAER ELECTRICAL DEMAND AND THEREBY REDUCE THE VOLlME
OF HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE PRODUCED.

As stated in the EIS, the Minnesota Environmental Pol icy Act endorses energy
conservation as a means to' "minimize the environmental impact from energy
production and use". Although the EIS acknowledg.s the Stat. energy pol icy,
there does not appear to be any specific r.quir .....nt for NSP to advanc.
consumer conservation as part of the propos.d activity. Perhaps the most
optimistic use of conservation would not al low closure of the Prairie Island
Plant. Nonetheless, any additional gains in consumer cons.rvation can be
appl ied to d.crease en.rgy and waste production of the Prairie Island Plant (or
anoth.r pow.r plant), and yield real environmental benefits. A specific
consum.r .n.rgy conservation program should be recommended by the EIS for the
proposed project as a means to mitigate overal I environmental impacts.

IV. VERIFY THE ACCURACY OF INFORMATION SUPPLIED DIRECTLY BY NSP.

There does not appear to be credibi lity assurance for much of the data and
information su~itted by NSP, e.g. the analysis of alternative.. Thus, the
draft EIS appears biased by the opinions and ass~tions directly suppl ied by a
source with obvious ve.ted intere.t.. Thi. concern .hould b. fully addressed
by the final EIS.

Thank you for the opportunity to regi.ter these concern. on this proposal.

Sincerely, .

s~r±~
2077 Selby Avenue
St. Paul, Minne.ott 55104

•

•

•
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January 7, 1991

TO: Gre~chen Sable-MN. Environmental Q~ality Board

fROM: 70dd & Jane Theissen-Red Wing

R':'·-. Comments on E!S for Prairie Island Spent Fuel Stor~ge Prc~e~t

Dear Gretc.hen:

7~e following are a series of questionsicomments we are conr.err.ed
about and think need further investigation in the EIS procfss.
I am certain, given sufficient supporting documentation, theie
could develop into stronR contentions in the next stage of t~e

?rocess. Call with any questions.,

1 )

• 4A

4B

Why have no other plants, currently uaing ISFSI's. or those
who plan on putting them to use in the near future, chosen
the ISFSI design, from Transnuclear, :nc .• for the Prairie
Island project?
a. Because there has not been enough testing on the Trans

nuclear cask?
b. Design flaws or inadequate specs to meet atrict US

guidelines?
c. Because of the Transnuc1ear design's "reduced emphasis

on transportability"?

2) If the surface dose rate, of each cask, can be up to 125
mrem!hr, according to the EIS. how is that the use of the
casks, accord1nl to NSP, will only increase the net radiation
output from the plant to 4-6 mre~/yr?

An in depth, MN. State aealth Deptartmant, survey should be
conducted on the Indian population at Prairie Island to
ascertain effects on the peopl•• overall health, to include
instance of cancer and cancer related death., frequenc
birth defect., averase life expectancy and athe
these factora should be compared to a populat1
that il not near a nuclear facility. It is
think that NSP haa,not fo~nd it neeessar
a study.

4)

3) "Earthen Berm" question.-

B, Why ~s the earthen berm, as stated in the E15, only
beinl con.tructed around two sides of the ISFSI facili~y

and not all four?
b. My impres.ion of the function of, the earthen berm is to

ab.orb/deflect radiation/mrem output given off by the casks.
If this i. true, doe. tha soil in the berm actually absorb
tbe radiation and tbul become contaminated? Further, if
that loil il contaminated, hov will erolion of the
contaainated loi1 effect sround water, surrounding soi~,

run off into the river ••• ?

4E

4D

4C

•



4F

Gre~chen, I ~ope that these issues, if not aP?foached by Q~her

concerned citizens. c~n ~e addressed a~rl~g this $~~~e of the
appr~v3l process. I don't know what it is goi~g to take to ge:
t~e ?eop~e of Red Wing to ~AKE UP, but. we are ~ot~g to ~o our
best to rna~e sure everyone 1s aware of the i~~erent ~nd p~ten::dl

da~~ers c! this project. How much can one s~all town take?
we ~ave two solid waste ~ncinerators, a lan,fill that is new
going to be enlarged and ~ow a proposed nuclear was~e si:e.
he ~hank you for all of your organization's hel? i~ raisi~g

the public's awareness.

Since:,ely,

Todd, Jane, Erik and ~egan Theissen
Red Wing. MN.
(612) 388-1390
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Ml:. Bob C'uPl t

Senlor Technlcal Analyst
Mlnnesota Envlronmental Quallty Board
300 Centennlal Bulldlng
658 CedAr Street
St Paul, Mlnnesota 55155

RE. OEIS Pralrle I!land ISFPI

Dear Mr CUPl t,

January 7, 1991

•
Thi! memo contaln! wrltten comment! on the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement (OEIS) for the Pralrle Island Independent Spent
Fuel Storage Installatlon (ISFSI) proposed by the Northern States
Power Company (NSP). The DEIS is well-wrltten and generally
informative. I commend the Kinnesota Environmental Quality Board
(KEOS) staff and others alsociated with the OEIS for maklng highly
teohnlcal materlal aocessible to the publio. A8 others are llkely
to comment on the discus.ion of alternative., I re.trict my. coment,
to the analysis of the propo.ed project. I urqe the MIOe to correct.
four omiss10n. that reduce the credibility of the proposed pro,ect.

1) Why only 48 o••t.? The OEIS needs to state the rationale
5A that led NSP to thi. number. Statements in the OEIS suggest

that 96 might be a more reali.tic planning criterion.

2)' The OEIS ates it appear that the proposed ISFSI is likely to f'- .'

~ 50 tiM_ Mr. o.tpat to the environment than current
5B power generation operatioD8 at Prairie I.land (3.74 vs O.07~8

mrem). Is thi. true? When fr...a as • IIlltiple of exi.tiue}
hazardl, the ri.t. as.ociated with the proposed project appear

aubltantial.

• 5C

3) The OEIS propoles safeguardl that lean heaVily on automated
.aitoria, 8Y-t... Why.o fn provisioUl for mechAnical
baokup sy.tem8 and human oblervation? Hal NSP considered the

possibility that the ?Uwer might go out?



Mr CUPlt

----------------- ---

Comm.nts on DtIS for Pralrle Island ISFS! •
4) The OEIS should document and present qraphlcally the tlme

dependent heat-generation and heat-flow oalaulation.
thAt lead to three unsupported estimates The most crit~cal

5[) relates to the small marqln of error assoclated -lth 98% of

crlt1cal1ty The second calculat10n should reveal the short
term lncrease ln temperature aSloclated wlth loadlnq the

. .
casks The third should support the 240 F estlmate tor lonq-
term equlllbrlum temperature

The four pOlnts are discussed in turn.

1) Why !a casks!

Sectlon 3A. page 3.2. dlscusses the proposed number of casks The
dlscusslon 1S all too brief. It make. clear that the number 15

dependent on DOE progress. The inertia of the Federal system
coupled with the stridency of anti-nuclear activist. make plannlnq
for max~ expected capacity the only appropriate action. Given
the lack of DOE progre•• to date, it would appear prudent for the
OEIS to reflect planning that a••umes no DOE progre.. prior to the
2014 shutdown date. If contlnuation of licen.in; to 2024 1S

expected, the OEIS should plan for no OOE progress prior to 2024.

The OEIS indicate. that 75 ca.k. would be required for storage of
all spent fuel were tht facility to shut dawn in 2014. If a licence
extension were granted. ~rt .pent fuel .torag. would be needed-.. .
How many more? Why not plan for 75 aDd more? Doubling the current
proposal to 96 ca.k••trikt. me a. an appropriatt and conaervatlve
deslqD crittrioD.

The need tor po••iblt txpauion of tht propo.ed site is noted on
PAge 3.3. The acknowled;...nt of tht potential nted for land for
expan.~on undtr.oort. my worry that tht dt.ign criterlon of 48 il ~
stop-gap measurt. Were NSP to nted 72 or 96 cask. in the future,
would NSP haVt to go through this entire prooes. &gain? A prudent
approach might be to plan for 96 ca.k. now and limit iJI:IIDediate pad
con.tructlon to accommodate 48.

z
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The MIOB should 1ns1st that NSP des1qn the ISFSI to accommodate the
max1mum number of casks that the Prairie Island plant w111 produce
The DEIS estimates of thermal and radioact1ve outputs should, ,
accord1ng1y, reflect both expected (48) and worst-case (96?)
scenar10S, As lt stands, the DEIS design crlterlon is based upon
unrea1istlc expectatlona of DOE Action.

2) rr~ng Effect in Presentation of Output

People often change their minds About A sitUAtion or an action when
1nformation 1S presented in different WAyS Different frames of
reference produce A phenomenon is known AS A 'fr~ng effect', The
DEIS skillfully introduce. such An effect on page 1,1 in the
introduction and in section 4£. page 4.9. in its discussion of the
radiological impacts during loading and storage:

The AnnUAl dose ... due to ISFSI operatlons has been
conservatlvely calculated to be 3.14 mlllirem (mrem) per
yeAr. The maxi.Dml annual dose ... from the Prairie Island
plant hal be.n oaloulated to be 0.0013 mrem ... And 0.015
mrem ... The maxi..al.a total aDAual dose ... therefore would be
lesi than 3.75 ~... (pag.4.9)

The dos.... "ill not .xoeed the 25 mrem per year limit
speoified by NRC' regulatioll8. (pag. 1. 1)

When the fr... of r.fer'Ao, i, the 25 mr.. oriteria. the ISFSlU
appears ',afe'. Boyever,the lSI'SI dosag. ot 3.74 mrem appears to
be nearly 50 time, that of the Prairie Island plant (0.0013 + 0.075
mrn). Wh.A the fraM of r.f.r.Ao. i, the ourr.nt outiNt of the

.po"er generating station, the ISFSI appears far fram safe.

• Thi. i. a ola••io framing .ff.ot. The OEIS ohoo.e. a frame of
reference advantag.ous to d...lopment. Th. alternative frame
prompts reconsideration of the projeot. W.re "ord tog.e out that



!it CUp.lt Comment. on OEIS

NSF proposes to lnorease radloactlVe output at Prairle Island by a
faotor of 50, the publlO would llkely beoome alarmed The DEIS
should address more t,horoughly publlC reactlon to the alternatlve
frame of referenoe

The same paragrapb on paqe 4.9 makes alluslon to another document
that oontalns·th. oalculatlons supportlnq tbel••'t~te,. It
states that -Chapter 7 of the Safety Analysls Report wbiob was
su~tted to tbe NRC as part of the ISFSI lioense applioatlon
contalns these oalculatlons Why not lnolude that chapter as an
appendix to the DEIS?

Were the oapadlty expanded from 48 to 96 oasks, would the
oalculatlOU. lndicate a doubllUq of radioactlve output? Ar. the
effects qeometric ratber tban additive? What are tbe outputS that
would result from 96 casks?

3) Monitorlnq Sy.tem.

Paqe 3.12 contalUl tyO chilling statements:

Periodic testing i. not required due to tbe reliabillty
of the redundant monitoring systlJll.

Thermolumine.c.nt do•• monitor. located on the ISFSI site
f.enc••ball be r.ad quart.rly.

It appear. that MSP beli.... that the automatic monitoring sy.te. is
fail.afe, So fa11••fe that human oblerver. need check radioactive
output only fou tiIH. a y.u. ni. po.ition i. inoredibly na1ve.

It lS not difficult to construct scenario. that would lead the
automatlc monitoring sy.te. to fail. For instance. while it may be

inconceivable to NSP, it i. quite likely that the power might go
out. A combination of events make this situation plausible.
Pralrie I.land may have to shut don for retrofitt1nq. It would
then produce no power to IUpport the monitorinq equipment. Add a

•

••
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tornado or flood that knocks out incoming power l~nes Monltorlng
durlng th1S crlS1S would stop. Monitorlng may fail preclsely when
'1 t 1" needed the most. Built-ln mechanlcal backup systems and/or
dally human observat1ons would go a long way to prevent over
rel1ance on an automatic monitoring system

Why 18 there no plan for routine human observation? Since 'the
ISFSI per~eter will be patrolled by plant personnel at least once
per shlft- (page 3.17), daily observation should be easy to
~plement, Surely security patrol could be taught how to read the
thermo luminescent dose monitors located on the ISFSI site fenoe,

Where 1" the alarm panel? Page 3.17 vaguely places lt somewhere
outslde the ISFSI fenoe. I. there a backup mechanioal system in
case the alarm panel fails?

The design of the monitoring system can ea,ily be perceived to be
inadequate.

4) Heat Generation and Heat Flow Calculations

Table .3-4, page 3.8, indicate. that OEIS propo.e. to allow the
stored fuel within a oalk to reaoh 9" of criticality. An atomic

•
explo.ion result. at 100' oriticality (Appendix S, page 2). Thi.
strikes me a. a rather fiDe ..rgiD for error.

Such a fine margin can be .tati.tically supported if the .tandard
error of the e.timate were quite .mall, .ay 0.2'. Unfortunately.
the OEIS doe. not pre.ent fOJ:'IIUlae, oalaulatioDl. and graphioal
display. that support IUcll a ..11 margin for error. The!!EOB IIIlse
in.i.t that thi. over.i~t be adc:U:e••ed. The inolu.ion of heat
qeneration and heat-flow fOJ:'IIUlae would allow reviewers to a••e••
•ource. at uncertainty in the e.ti.late.. Graphical di.play. that

include the e.timated .tandard error might support the claim that
9S' of criticality i. tolerable.



Mr Cupit Comments on OEIS for Pra1r1e Island ISFSI •
r suspect ~hat few cltlzens of Red Wlng would be comfortable knowlng
that the threshold for error 15 so small. The OEIS should 1nclude
an est1mate of the (extremely low) probab1lity of an atomlC
explos1on What 1S the worst-case scenar10 assoc1ated w1th a cask
~hat reaches crltlcallty?

Two related lssues beg for lnclusion of heat-generatlon and heat
flow formulae. caloulatlons. and graphs. On page 311 the DEIS
states that surfaoe-temperature mea.urement. of a oask ~qht be made
only 24 hours after loading. The mean t~e-dependent thermal
effects of loadlng fuel rod assemblies lnto a cask can be modeled as
a step functlon. The t~e lag before the new equllibrlum
temperature ~. reached i. likely to be a complicated funct~on of the
materials in the cask. Do calaulatlons of heat-generatlon and heat
flow lndicate that 24 hours is sufflcient time for thermal
equlllbrlum? It might be more prudent to valt a slqnificantly
longer t~e to in.ure that a newly-loaded ca.k doe. not become too
hot. This need for prudence i. exacerbated by the minimal margln
for catastropblcerror.

The OEIS often implies that the ca.ks will be hot a. they sit on the
pad For instance, -bird. are not expected to roost dlrectly on the
casks due to their high surface tt1llp8rature.- (page 4.5) However,

•the actual expected temperature (240 F) i. hidden deep in the OEIS
on paqe 4.6. Put this e.timate up front. Include the cal~lation.

thAt 'support this e.timate. Shoy the time decay of temperature as
the heat-gen.ration capability of the .tored fuel, deerea.e.,

The MEOS .hould iui.t that the DEIS mak•• it clear that the•• ca.k.
are qoing to be hot, very hot. So hot that shoy and rain will
vaporlze. .hrouding thea in f09 during a heavy .t..orm. The fog w.111
clftarly hinder emergency monitoring activity during a cri.i. that

dlsable. the automatic wrIt...

The desiqners of the casks must have made each of these
calculations. They should all be included in the OEIS.

"

•

•
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Ihnot pOlnts

a) DAta are plural

Commeots 00 OtIS for Pra~r~. IslAod ISiS!

b) Please lnclude a definition of ·crud- ln Appendlx A Not
knOYlng the technical meaning of this slang term, I laughed aloud at

5E the folloYing line:

The sources of contamination on the interlor of the cask
Yould be crud from the outslde of the fuel rods and the
crud left by the spent fuel pool water. (page 4,13)

c) Is the hickory tornado missile 6 feet long (page 4.7) or 12

feet long (Table 3-4. page 3.8)?

•
Thank you for this opportunity to oomment on the OEIS.

Sinoerely,

/

/

Kip Smith
548 FronteDac Place
St. Paul,!K 55104

(612) 644-8984

•
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ML"lNESOTANS FOR ~'i ENERGY EFFICIENT Ec6NO~[Y•-----:----------------------
PROMOTING SUSTAlNABLE USE S10 FIRST AVE~E ~OP.TH. SlJrTE ~oo

OF NAruRAl. RESOURCES MINNEAPOLIS, MN 53403
PHO~E: 612/3..8-6829
F~~ 612/348-9335

•

Mr. Bob Cupit
Minnesota Environmental Quality Board
JOO Centennial BUilding
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

RE: Adequacy of the Environmental Impact Statement
prairie Island Spent Fuel Storage Project

. Dear Mr. Cupit:

These comments on the adequacy of the Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) for the Prairie'Island Spent Fuel Storage Project come
to the MEQB from Minnesotans For An Enerqy Efficient Economy (ME3).
KE3 is a recently established coalition dedicated to promoting the
benefits of energy efficiency and renewable enerqy.Our focus this
year is on electric utilities and the essential role they can play in
energy efficiency, if their financial incentives can be restructured
so that utility interests are served when consumers use electricity
more efficiently. Enclosed is a ME3 Policy Statement (Attachment '1),
and membership list (Attachment 12).

Extremely minute quantities of the materials to be contained in
the proposed spent fuel storage installation are capable of causing
major environmental damaqe ·for qeological periods of time. Yet, this
temporary spent fuel storaqe option .ust be considered because ..
permanent storaqe technoloqy does not exist. The idea tha~ permanent
spent fuel storaqe technology vill exist in 20 years is s~culation.

With blind taith, the public .ust accept that the proposed
temporary facility vill not be needed 20 year. fro. nov, that
technoloqy and perpetual aanaq..ent vill effectiv.ly isolate the sp~nt

fuel fro. the environaent tor th. required eon., and that durinq all
this ti•• ; unpr.ced.nted l.v.l. of ecological and political stability
will be .aintainecl. Ilind faith needs to be buttres.ed by IIOre than

. the d••ic;n t ••tur.. ~t '1'11-40 ca.u, the good intentions of NSP and its
. requlator., and the various po••ibilitie. considered by the 115.

Even it th. lIS answ.red .v.ry po••ibl. que.tion perfectly,
increa.inq volua.. ot spent tuel would .till incr.... spent fuel
manaqe.ent probl.... PrUd.nt .pent fuel .an.q...ntth.refore must
seek to .ini.lz. the production of .pent fu.l, .nd a thorough
di.cu••ion ot hov to do .0 .bould be included in ev.ry spent fu.l EIS.

Th. lIS r.coqniz•• this need in theory, and ••••att.r of .tat.
policy, by di.cu••inq the cona.rv.tion altern.tive on p. 5.7,8. w.
aqre. that continUed Prairi. I.land operation i. not und.r revi.w, and
that this lIS should not attempt to pre••nt a comprehensive, technical

1
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analysis of the cost-effective conservation alternative. However ~he
EIS discussion of the conservation alternative, and the ability of ~
this alternative to impact NSP'S spent fuel management program is ~
misleadinq and inadequate for several reasons.

Parties representing each of the "widely divergent opinions"
about "what level of conservation is attainable" agree that a massive
potential exists. NSP, Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI), KN
Dept. of PUblic Service (MOPS), Rocky Mountain Institute (RMI), and
many others all agree that cost-effective commercially available end
use efficiency improvements could reduce electrical enerqy
requirements by 50%, or more. (See Attachments J-7A). There is also
aqreement amonq knowledqeable persons that the primary reason for such
a massive efficiency improvement potential is that When consumers use
electricity more efficiently, power company revenues go down.
Conversely, When consumers use more electricity, power company
revenues qo up. (See Attachment 7B).

Utility financial incentives reward electrical consumption and
punish end-use efficiency. In other words, the faster the power
company produces spent fuel while qeneratinq electricity to sell to
consumers, the more money the power company makes. This situation is
antithetical to rational spent fuel manaqement, but unexamined by the
EIS.

To be adequate, the EIS must recoqnize the need to chanqe
electric utility firtancial incentive structure. so that maximum
production of spent fuel is not financially rewarded. To be adequate, ~
the EIS must identify financial incentive structures capable of
rewardinq the efficient u.e'of electricity, such as the Energy
Intensity Model. (See Attachment 7A-H. Attachment 8A-E is included
to provide perspective on the Energy Intensity Model. Attachment, 9
lists five characteristics that every incentive structure must
contain, if it is to reward the efficient use of electricity.)' To be
adequate, the EIS must then discuss how restructuring financial
incentives will impact spent fuel .anegement.

Questions about the ability of existing or proposed NSP
eonservation proqr... to offset Prairie Island capacity (p. 5.7) miss
the point. ~he 115 abould inst.ad ex..ine how energy savings produced
by financial incentive restructuring, co8bined with the o~er

coaponent. ot the -reduced operation- alternative, would i.pact'the
$168 to $324 aillion option pre.ented on p. 5.7 of the 115.

Co..enta about ~t conditions when the Prairie Island capital
investment vaa -sunk- (p. 5.1) ..y help to explain vby electric
utilitie. are .uch ..jor contributors to environaental degradation,
but they are ••aningl••• in teraa of providin; deci.ion-Bakers with
information needed for rational spent fuel aanage.ent.

The discus.ion ot MSP's 1990 Advance Forecast (p. 5.7) clearly
illustrates the nature of the lIS's inadequacy regarding the
conservation alternative. NSP'. deaand-sid. proqr.. is alaost
entirely capacity driven. There i. no quantification in the 115 of
HSP's energy reductions because they ar. so insignificant, accountin;

2
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for about 50 qigawatthours per year out of total enerqy sales rising
upward to 25,500 qiqawatthour. in 1994 (see Attachment 7E) •. Yet
enerqy qeneration, not capacity, produces spent fuel.

NSP's demand-side proqram i. so dominated by proqrams that
control capacity because NSP's finanoial incentives already reward
well-run load manageaent programs. On the other hand, NSP's
conservation programs capture suoh small amounts of energy because
reduced enerqy sales reduces NSP earnings. considering this mis
directed incentive structure, and the direct relationship between
electrical generation (as opposed to megawatts of capacity) and spent
fuel production, it is not surprising that HSP's projected demand-side
programs are incapable of having a significant impact on spent fuel
management.

Restructured finanoial incentives, however, would produoe
legitimate conservation programs and significant enerqy savings.
These savings, coupled with the other elements of the reduced
operation alternative, oould signifioantly alter the cost/benefit
analysis used to justify the proposed TN-40 oask alternative. This
analysis must be conduoted in order for the EIS to be adequate.

Finally, the EIS discussion on Where to apply the benefits of
oonservation (p. 5.8) puts the cart before the horse. Conservation
programs must produce significant energy saVings in order to create
significant environmental benefits, but NSP's oonservation programs
are not oapable of produoing signifioant enerqy savings. Regardless
of where environmental benefits should be applied, finanoial
incentives must reward end-use effioienoy i.provementa. otherwise,
there simply are no benefits to apply anywhere. Before substance can
be injeoted intothia disoussion, HSP must be finanoially motivated to
capture conservation potential whenever doing so is cheaper than
providing energy fro. the supply-aide. .

To 'be adequate, the lIS aust first 00.. to a oonolusion about the
ne.d for restructurinq financial incentives. It vill then be possible
to evaluate hov .uch enerqy could be saved if finanoial incentive
structures such as the Enerqy Intensity Model vere i.plemented. Then,
and only then, vill it be possible to rationally evaluate hov to aost
appropriately apply actual benefits of conservation.

It is poasible to correct the inadequacy in 1:.be lIS reqarcUnq the
conservation/reduced operation alternative without placinq continued
operation Of Prairie Island undw review, and without att••ptinCJ to
present a coaprebenaive, technical analysis of the cost-effective
efficiency iaprove.ent potential. To do so, the lIS 1IWIt:

1. acknovledCJe the thorouCJllly doeuaented and ovenrbelmnCJ fact
that inefficient end-Wle tecbnolOCJies vaste !Sot, or 8Ore, of
all the electricity conauaed;

2. recognize tbat electric utility financial incentives .uat be
restructured before tbe inefficiencies can be siqnificantly
reduced, .aDd that such reductions can be accoaplished by
incentive structures such as the znerqy Intensity Model;

3. a.sume a cost range for purchasing and installing 80re
efficient end-use technologi.s, lay $20 to $80 per KWh:

3



4. assume that HSP's annual conservation investment under
restructured financial incentives will be within a certain
range, say 5' to 25' of total HSP revenues: and finally, ~

5. present decision-makers with a cost{benefit analysis comparing ~
the TN-40 cask option with the conservation/reduced
operation alternatives reSUlting from the above assumptions,
recognitions, and acknowledqments. This analysis must
identify the level of conservation expenditure, at given
ranges of cost-effectiveness, that will enable
conservation/reduced operations alternatives to displace the
TH-40 cask option, considering the need to appropriately
apply conservation benefits.

Sincerely,

r
_.' ..... ..."". ..;;t:- I~ .:.""='~~

George Crocker
Administrative Procedures Coordinator
Minnesotans For An Enerqy Efficient Economy

SEE APPENDIX M FOR ATTACHMENTS

List of Attachments
For ME3 Comments Regarding Adequacy of EIS:

Prairie Island Spent ruel Storage Project.

Executive Director
North American Water

Office
P.O. Box 174
Lake Elmo, MN 55042
(612.) 770-3861

•
Draft Pres.ntation, En.rqy Int.n.ity Mod.l.
Utility Rat•• , larninq••
Inergy Int.n.ity Index.
ImPact. of Cons.rvation.
Ilectric Sal•• SCenario. (with .pr.ad· .b••ts).
larninq. , lill., MSP SC.nario (with .pr.ad .b••ta).
Earninq. , lill., NANO SCenario (with .pr.ad .h••ts).
EnervY tnt.,..ity Model Equation••
Description of Alt.rnativ. Rat.-Makin; Options.
MaJtinq Con••rvation Profitabl.: An b ••••••nt of Alt.rnativ.·

D.mand sid. Kanaq...nt Inc.ntiv•••
rinancial Incentiv•• ror DSIl Proqr_: A Revi.w and Analy.is of

Thr.. Meehani....
Eff.ct Of Th. DAM M.ebani.. on Utility Inc.ntiv••• ·
Balancinq Sharehold.r and COMma.r Inter••u in Inc.ntiv.

Rat.aaJtinq.
Charact.ri.tic. of Appropriat. rinancial Inc.ntiv. Structur••••

Effici.ncy I.prov.m.nt
" ..

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7A.

B.
c.
D.
I.
r.
G.
H.

IA.
B.

c.

D.
I.

9.

ME3 Policy State.ent.
ME3 Membership List.
Cost-Effective End-Use.. ".. "

" "
. . ,. "

".'
..
"

Potential--RMI
" --MOPS
" --NSP
" --!PRI

•
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COMMENT LE'r'rER 7

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
520 Lafayette Road. Saint Paul. Minnesota 55155-3898

Telephone (612) 296·6300

January 7, 1991

Mr. Bob CU'pi t
Minnesota Environmental Quality Board
300 Centennial Building
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Mr. Cupit:

RE: Prairie Island Spent Nuclear Fuel Storage Project Draft Environmental
Impact Statement

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (HPCA) staff has completed a review' of
the above referenced document. Relative to those areas for which the MPCA has
jurisdiction, the staff believes that the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) has adequately identified and mitigated potential environmental impacts
that the project may lenerate. However, we have the following minor comments:

A discussion of the radiation exposure to workers on-site should be
included in the document.

2.
7B

7C 13.

Chapter 3, Section E. 2., Security and Honitoring of the ~SFSI and Casks,
should include a description of the existing radiological monitoring
systems. .

A list of refer.nce. va. o.itted from chapter 4.

Thank you for the opportunity to revi.v this document. If you have any
questions or concern. pl.... contact M.ri K. Niel.en of my staff at
612l2~7-1766.

Sincerely,

Barbara Lind••y Si••
Actin, Cosailsion.r

\

BLS:pnk

Regional Offices: Duluth· Brainerd • Detroit Lakes • Marshall • Rochester
Equal Opportunity Employer • Primed on Recycled Paper
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:'~e Env~ronmental I~pact State~er.~ ~E:3) ~:r the ~:y :~~~

st=:age :f· ~~gh level :adi~ active ~a3:e dc~s ~~t :ake ~ev~:~:

fa~t~rs ir.':~ ccnsideration. These in~lu~e :~e ~ai:~:e :: :~S;~::

t~e ~ative American ~:~mutity ce~:er~= at t~e Prairie :~:~~:

Re5e=vation, fai:~re:o adequately ~;~~i~e=ej conse:vati:~ ~~j

effi:iency, fail~re tu disc~ss ct~er ;cter.tia: ::r~s ~f ~:~~:

6e~e:at:~n, the outcome if the Unitec ~t~:es gevernmer.t ::es ~c~

take the ~aste ~y 1888--a vi=t~al i~;:ssi~ili:y-- :: if it fails
t~ acce;t su:h ~as:e ~efore the 2S year ~e:~it e~;i:f~, 1n~

~i~al:y the even~ ~! an aircraft c=a~h at 3~~h a site .

Even though the EQB may feel that no excessive ~ealt~ :~:~l:

fe: the resijents of the Prairie Island ?~servatiJ~ ~~ crea:~: ~y

~~e pr~posed pro;ect, the mere presen~e ~: ~~=~ ~ stc~~g~ ~/~:~~

wi:: be seen as a threat. In the s~ri~J cf ~99:, ~~~ ~~~~r ~:!~~

~Jn:ami~a:ed drinkin. ~el.ls on t~e :e$ervatic~ ~it~ :=i~~~~.

~~a~ive America~s have been trea~ed ~=:r~¥ ~~~s:s~e~tly :~:7~g~

~~~ t~e his:~ry of the United States, ~~i~ project w~ulj ~~ y.~.

anot~~r insult to these people. Aiain even if no can~er ~~a:~z
result from this project, there will ce ~arm done to t~e :~ji~~

community of Prairie Island.'

The ~IS assumes replacement tor lost ieneratin. capacity
must come trom coal tired plants. This assumption follows from
the s.tandard .or,anization ot the electric ieneration industry,
where base load capacity is hydro, coal or nuclear. This does
not mean that base load capacity must come from one of t~:se

sources.

One of the most prom!sin. fossil-fuel ieneratint
techno:o.ies comin. on line is the aero-derivative ,as turbine.
Robert William and Eric Larson state.,

In a wide ran.e of circumstances, new, hi.hly efficient, gas
turbine based power plants will be able to provide
electricity at lower cost with less adverse environmental
impacts or safety problems than coal or nuclear steam
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~ --.... .:-.. .:-. ':" -.
~~~:=i~g a ~ii~ :e~el :a~i~a=:ive ~~S~~ ~~=; f:r ~~e ~~::=~

S~:~ 3 :~5e th~re ~i:: ~e s~~~i~~=~~~ a=:~~~~ :~ 3~C~ ~a~~~ ~~~~~

:=;::==: ~~ ·.;e~Z=:3 ~i~~ 3. :::6 ~iIt=:,f ':: .,':3.:3.. ::-.: Z:: :'.'':;:''
::~~i~~= w~~t tte ?r~ba~~li:y ~f su:~ an ev~~: =:=~::~~~ ~~. i~~

w~~t :~~ r:~~lt ~cu:= ~e.

Sn! ~:=e ~tem 3~culd ~e c~ns~~!:s~ is t~~ ~~~~~ .: ~~

a~r~lane ~:~sh at t~e site. This m~y ~=~~= :ike a n;~-~:e~~bl~

~cc~dent, =~: ai~i~st a:1 odds every ye~: s~~e ~~~~ :~ :~~ :;=~:~

is str'J.ck :.~. a .::rashi:li aircraft. O::s ":'J:": =~ ::;-:::-:-:-.':=,:::::>'
:~c=eased ir. the event th~t a se;~;'ld ~ir~c=t :z =_:::
3=~t~ cf :he 7~i~ :i~ie5. Thou,h t~~3 ~ay ~~~ ~! a 1~~e:7 ~·:f~:.

~:w ~'J.ch ~~r~ 'J.nlike1y is it ~~a;'l :h~ .. ~:: l~~r

•
8E

':'~-i :3.3-: ::c:cer.t. it -:.Ioul·: ba ·/~":Y ~3a:-..;: :== ::-.i :::S··
~resent a f'J.ller discussion ~f th~ =ad:~:l'::~ exp=s'J.:~. 1~~t ~~

~~e ~eanini of a increased dose of 2~ ~=~m~ ~~~se ~'J.=~~:~ ~"~

meahi~i1ess t~thcse n;t well icfQr~ed ~bQ~t :adiati:~.

B'F

T~:s EIS untourtun~tly dC6s not ~~n~e:n i':sel: ~i:~ ~~~

ieneral appr.::priateness ot nuclear pow~~ ~= eve~ the ?:a~r~~

Island power plant, and thus the EIZ does n~t ad~;uate:y :~7':
t'he'''do nothina" option. The scope ~f the EIS Itus: be e-n:::a.:,goe:
to inc luc:l" eu 1tural impacts on the neiihbor ina rese:va':. i'::lr'•.
alternative power aeneration, and ccnservation. The possib:~

events ot. the federal aovernment failina tJ ac~ept su.::h ..~st~ ir
a timely tashion and the event ot an aircraft crash en t~~ sitoe
are merely nealiaenee of the the EQB. and must be rectified.

1 Robert Williams and Eric Larson. "Expandini P,ol-es f~r •
Gas Turbines in Power Generation" in Electri:itv: E::icieC: ;n=
V" and S~y QOnerltign TegbpQ1oii,§ 3cd -heir r~a~~i~i

Imali~3:i;p$·Lund University Press: Lu~d ~weden. 1389._
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Donald C. Koslo!!
930 Burtoa Street
Red W1l1€', MN 55066-)829
January 5, 1991

.... ~ '0
<,..,r::. : :: ~I III?

t>. . ,. .~
"- ./

(' . JAN 1991 ~

E~ RE~'
\;:r; ENVIRONMENTAl.'

Bob Cupit ~~.,~UALlTYSOARD .......
Minnesota Environmental Qualit~~ard "'~
JOO ~ntennial Buildinc ~. -'-~')-
6)8 Cedar Street ._..:.:.;~:~:~ ..._:;.,

St. Paul. MN 55155
Dear Mr. Cupit;

Listed below are ay CODents on the Draft ErS for the Prairie Island ISFSI.
Fage 4.1: Operation of ISFI will generate no radioactive waste. The waste

9A
discussed on this page are _81..1y a diluted fora of radioactive aaterial tha.t
already exists. Aa the ISFSI operates the aao1U1t ot radioactive aat.rial
ldll decrease as shown on Table 'e).
F~e 5.'1 Public Citizen's 'biased political conclusion on continued. operation
of coaaercial nuclear generators saould be replaced with an objective
scientific conclusion. If Public Citize. aterial ia i.cluded aD objective

9B evaluation of a few of its docwaents ahOu14 be includ~. S.ch an evaluation
was done by an independent citizens panal appointed to review tbe restart of
the SacraJlento (CA) Municipal Utility District nuclear plaat (1986-1988).
Public Citizen should alao be ideatif10d aa an &Bti-nuclear organization
khich derives sign1figant incoae froa its anti-nuclear activitiea.

r
Pap 5.8: Replacin~ Pra1rie Iala.tld. ShOulcl inclUlle all an&lyais of ttw

9C socioecenoaie iapact oa Bed Wing. Pollutants eaitted aM i.olated. as a.
I'esult of operation ot a 1000 MW coal power plallt stwuld be anal1ZK.
Pollutants analyzed should inclade lead (12 tona/yr), arseDic (24 tons/rr),
uraniua (4 tons/yr), aerc\1r1, ud rad1ua. The yount of tiae these .
pollutant.s reaaJ.n lethal shOuld 'be disclosed. aa well as the aethods u.se4
to inaure that the1 re.in cent1ud whUe they reaa1n lethal. It it is
considered &ccept&ble~allow auch pollutants to 'be nleued or isolated

90 without peraanent .el11torine the rationale tor tbia _thad. ahOulcl be
stated. including the nuber ot deatha conaidered acceptable. Slnce large
aJlounta of coal would 'be trusport" for th1s option. estlaate. of the nuilber
or people to 'be Idlled b1 coal· tra1U ahoalcl 'be included as well u tM
&Bount of preciou.s 011 that ttw tra1118 woult\ COI18UH. In 1984 the World
Health Or,&111Z&tion publ1atwci a stUlly that ahowed. that the dispoaaJ. of
coal wute ia 10,000 tiMa aore huudou.a to bu.a&n tw&lth than the
disposal ot nuclear wute. rh1s stud1 ahould 'be suaur1..... Ttw
coal alners expected to 41e u a reault ot tM coal aill1ng sbould be
atated... Ttw 18-watt flwnwaceat bulcl UIIll Kpater that dellvera as auch
l1ght u a 15-Watt 1Dcaa:leacent lMlb lbould 'be .eY&lua.ted. If it 1. so
!ood wh1 41d I baye to leek tor lt 1D th:M .tat.1 tor a year before I found
one. Wh1 cl14 ODe ot tt. tbrH I bought bumout a rellator aDd 1'&11 atter one

.9E year of uae'P Co1Ild lucb & taUure e&UM a t1n? "hat' do 1'N UN to nplace
2SO-watt bal.' lbat d.o JOu 11M 1a ellcloaed t1xturel. I have 40 li~ht f1Xturea
111 _,. houM, tbaM llalba an oDl1 uaable 111 S et ttwa. Ia th1a t1Pical? .
Do ttw bIlba collt&1n "1"CU'1 aDd lt 10, what il lta 1ap&et oa ttw enviroDMDt?

I
~e 1) or AppeD41x G. liMn di4 , rea (11M 2) COM froa? Ttw iIS ahould
sta.te that BEIR : atatea (Page 181) that "At auch loW do..a 1M dose ratea, it

9F .ut be acmowl~ed. tbat tbe lower l1a1t er ttw range or UIlcerta1nty In ttw
risk .atiute. extelKll to zero". Theretore ttw lIS ahould. atate that BiIR 'oj

•

•

•
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9H

2

concluded that the risk froa cioses to the public aasoci&t.ed. 'lt1 th norMl operation
of plants l1ke Prairie Isl&nd My be zero. .uso tn. exposure to 10N level
radia.tion Nhich leads to increaaed risk e.t1.aa.tes should be quant.ified to SnoN
Nhere t.he rist is speculative (less than a 10 rea acute dose) and were it has

'

been demonstrated With some cert&1nt,. (10 rea and above acute dose). The concept.
of radiation homesis should also be discussed. This is particularl,. iaportant.
in view of the eaerging controversy concem1.ng the effects of low levels of
carc1no~en1c substances. Please see the attached articles.

•
SEE APPENDIX M FOR ATTACHMENTS

Sincerely;

C_~~f!!-
Donald C. Koslo!f

•

•
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414 Nicollet Mill
MinneaPOlis. Minnesota 5540',' 927
Telepnone (612) 33().5500•

January 9, 1991

Mr. Bob Cupit
Minnesota Environmental Quality Board
300 Centennial Building
658 Cedar S~et
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Prairie Island Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation
Comments relatina to Draft Environmental Impact Statement

•
Attached are written comments relating to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Specifically, there are two leneral sections. The first. Section A, addresses the comments
received at the two Public Meetings held in St Paul and Red Wing, Minnesota on December
17 and 18, 1990; the second, Section B, is a page by page compilation of comments relating
directly to the Draft Environmentallmpaet Statement document

If you baveany questions, please do not hesitate to contaCt me at 330-6391.

:t~~:------
Manager, Regulatory Services

sw

Attachments

•



Orat~ EDv1ronmaD~al ~c~ S~a~amen~

Pra1r1. I.land Spen~ Fuel S~oraqe Expana10n
CQmmant. of Nort~ern S~ate. Power

A. Preliminary re.pon.e ~o commen~. rece1ved at Public Meeting.

1. Site geologic characteristics.

The soil in the area where the ISFSI will be located was tested and
analyzed to determine its properties, and how it would respond in
the event of a flood or earthquake. This data, along with the
weight and dimensions of the casks sitting on the pad, was then
used to generate a concrete pad design that would not be damaged in
such events. The soil boring data and a discussion of the design
and analysis of the pads are in the Safety Analysis Report
submitted to the NRC.

2. Increased pressure for cask testing.

In actual use, the internal pressure will be about 30 psig. There
is no mechanism that can cause a significant increase in internal
pressure once the cask is placed at the storage facility. The
casks are, nonetheless, conservatively designed for an internal
pressure of 100 psig. ASHE standards require the cask be
hydrostatically tested at 125 , of design pressure, or 125 psig.
This test pressure is 4 times greater than the cask internal
pressure when it is loaded with spent fuel, and so is an adequately
severe standard .•

3. Impacts on adjacent Indian community.

Radiation Dose : The Prairie Island Indian Reservation is located
east of the plant site. NSP Company property extends about 2000
feet east from the position of the storage casks. At this
distance, a resident would receive less than 1 millirem per year
from the casks •. A person located at the plant site boundary (about
1000 feet from the casks)· for 24 hours a day, 365 days a year,
would receive a maximum of 4 millirem a year from the casks. To put
this in perspective, the average dose received by people from
background radiation, including radon gas, is about 360 millirem
each year.
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3. Impacts on adjacent Indian community. (Continued)

Earthen Berm : The earthen berm which will extend along the wes:
and ~or:h sides of the ISFSI will be landscaped. Trees will be
::ca:ed between the berm and the west and north plant si:e
boundaries, so the berm will scarcely be visible to persons 0::
s:':e. Grasses growing on the surface of the berm will resis:
er~sion. :: a~y significant erosion does OC:ur, the ber~ wi:: be
restored by plant staff. Even if a large sec~ion, or all, 0: ':~e

berm is washed away from heavy rains or flooding, it could be
restored in a matter of days. During that time, there would be a
small increase in off-site radiation doses. In this scenario, t~e

maximum annual radiation dose received by a person located at t~e

plant site boundary would increase from 4 millirem to S millirem,
still well below the NRC limit of 2S millirem.

Transportation: The dry cask storage facility will not result i~

an increase in the amount of spent fuel generated at the plant over
that anticipated when the plant originally received its 40 year
operating license. Thus, there will be no increase in the amount
of spent fuel removed from the site and transported through the
adjacent community. The environmental impacts and risks of spen':
f'..lel transportation have received a great deal of analysis. A
comprehensive regulatory framework exists which governs all aspects
of spent fuel transportation, from design of the casks to the
safeguard procedures employed. The transportation safety record
for spent fuel and other radioactive material is far superior to
that of any other hazardous material. Eventual removal of spen:
fuel from Prairie Island will be performed by the DOE, in
accordance with the appropriate regulations. Before any shipmen:s
are made, NSf and the DOE will work closely with all plant
neighbors, as well as other affected communities and agencies, to
involve them in the planning and preparations.,

4. , Conservation Instead of Continued Plant Operation.

Underlying the conservation commentary of some individuals seems to
be the assumption that the dry spent fuel storage proposal is so
dangerous that any sacrifices should be made to avoid its
operation. That is not the case. The nuclear power industry has
for'years routinely handled, stored and shipped spent reactor fuel.
Examininq the environmental and safety records of these activities
shows they represent virtually no risk when compared to many every
day industrial activities. There has never been a death or
radiation related injury to a memb~r of the public as a result of
handlinq, storaqe or shipment of spent nuclear fuel. In
particular, Prairie Island is recoqnized by the NRC~ the Institute
for Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) and the nuclear 1ndustry as one
of the best operated, cleanest nuclear plants in the world., The
NRC has performed detailed review of dry storaqe of spent fuel, and
has concluded that it does not present a threat to the health and
safety of the public or environment. While the, cask storage
facility will have virtually no environmental impact on the
surroundinq area and its people, closing the plant would have
severe financial and social impacts.
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Socioeconomic Consequences of Plant Shutdown:

In addition to the added costs of replacing Prairie Island and
pur=hasing or generating replacement power until a new facili~y

COl.;:':i be built, a plant shutdown would have o':her impacts. N'S?
currently pays about $17 million annually in property taxes for the
Prairie Island facility. These funds are l.;sed to provide variol.;s
public services by the city, county and local school distric:. ::
:he plant were shut down, its assessed value and tax obligation
would essentially disappear. Without these funds from the ?rair~e

I s land plant, funds would either have to be raised from other
sources, or services would have to be curtailed. For example, 65%
of the local school budget is provided from Prairie Island tax
revenue.

Plant shutdown would also have an immediate impac: on :he
approximately 390 people who are employed at the plant, at a loaded
labor rate of upwards of $26 million a year. Many of these
employees reside in the Red W~ng area and support local businesses
and services. The loss of 390 jobs at Prairie Island would have an
impact on the overall economy of the community.

Conservation to Reduce Waste Generation :

NSP believes that future growth in electric demand can be
significantly reduced through conservation. However, the existing
core of base load requirements will still need to be met with
generating plants. '

NSP's Demand Side Management (DSM) goal is 1, 000 'mw of impac':
system-wide by 1995. through 1990, NSP achieved approximately 500
mw of impact on system peak using the complementary strategies of
Conservation and Load Management. The Minnesota state portion
comprises approximately 75' of the total. NSP projects an
additional 400 mw of energy efficiency between 1995 and the end of
the decade. The company is continually refining this figure and it
may change as we approach 1995. The company regards this'goal as
extre~ely aggressive.

Given the relative magnitude of achievable energy efficiency to
base load needs, conservation is not expected to be a practical
solution to waste minimization at Prairie Island. The figure at
the end of this section shows NSP's obligat~ons and resources.
Prairie Islanc1 is NSP's lowest cost base load unit. NSf's existing
base loac1 generation theoretically could be affected' by
conservation, but conservation's full technical potential (as
opposed to realistically achievable conservation levels) would have
to be realizec1 anc1 then some before affecting Prairie Island
operations. Most coal-firec1 base load supplies would be removed
before Prairie Island due to their higher incremental operating
costs. Hence the potential of conservation to reduce waste from 4It
Prairie Island is virtually non-existent.
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More Sophisticated Approaches to Energy Efficiency :

NSP is a leader in energy efficiency improvements. A recent
survey, conducted by Ontario Hydro, placed NSP third in the nat:on
in the percentage of system demand reduction due to ~emand Side
Manage~ent (DSM) efforts. Currently NSP has nine DSM Research &
~evelcpment projects under way with a budget of over Sl milli:n
do:'lars. In addition, NSP is a :nember of the Elec:ri= ?o'",er
Research :::stitute (EPRI) and so has access to and uses on a
regular basis this basic research into sophisticated approaches to
energy efficiency improvements. As noteQ above, however, N5? does
not agree that sufficient conservation could be achieved, even with
more sophisticated approaches, to reduce waste at Prairie Island.

Rate-Sased Financial Incentives to Encourage Conservation by
Utilities :

NSP has recently filed a plan that would increase its financ:al
incentive for conservation with the Public Utilities Cornmissi:m
(PUC) .

Information on Specific Energy-Efficient Technologies :

There is an enormous amount of information along these lines and
NSP endeavors to keep abreast of it (note comments on EPRI and in
house research above). Unfortunately much of the published
information in unreliable, not applicable or redundant. However,
making credible information available is only a small, first step
in understanding the achievable impacts possible in actual market
applications.

Cost Effectiveness of Conservation :

There is continuinq debate in Minnesota over how to properly
determine cost-effectiveness of conservation. NSP has analyzed the
cost' e'ffectiveness of a wide variety of conservation measures using
state-of-the-art benefit-cost modelinq techniques and has found
that substantial amounts of conservation are not cost effective

'when compared to qeneration alternatives such as Prairie Island.
NSP is actively marketinq the· types of conservation which are
relatively cost effective.

Renewable Resources as an Alternative to Prairie Island :

Renewable enerqy resources, such as wind and biomass, are not a
practical alternative to operation of the Prairie Island plant.
Biomass resources are available on a dispersed basis which does not

. lend itself to development of large central electric generating
facilities. Development of such resources in smaller increments by
non-utility generators in NSP's service territory has not been
found to be economical, although a'few projects have been proposed
and studied by others.
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NSP has recently completed a research project studyi~g wi~j

generation in Minnesota, and plans to conduc~ a thorough assessme~~

of wind energy potential during 1991. Although wind generato=s a=e
comrne=cially available, past studies have found wind generation is
not economically competitive with conventional generati~g

techno:ogi.es.

NS? believes the potential for future development of ~::ese a:;j
other renewable resources in its service territory is much less
than its future need for additional generating resources. ::
development of renewable energy technologies is found to be
economical, it will defer or replace fossil fuel-fired generati~g

additions needed because of load growth of NSP's system. Addi~g

renewable energy resources will not affect the continued need ~~

maintain NSP's existing generating resources.

5. Cask Design.

Operating Lifetime : The quoted cask lifetime of 25 years does not
refer to the length of time the cask is expected to be capable of
safely performing its functions of shielding, cooling and
containment •. Rather, the pressure monitoring system was designed
to function for 25 years, based on conservative assumptions on the
rate of helium loss and air temperature fluctuations in our region.
The NRC will only license casks for a 20 year period of use. To
use the casks for more than 20 years, NSP would have to reapply to
the NRC for a new license. The cask manufacturer expects the casks
will remain useful for 40· or more years, because of their passive
design and because the ongoing radioactive decay of the spen~ fuel
means that internal heat and radiation levels will only decrease
over time.

Protection of Pressure Monitoring System: If necessary, recharging
or replacing the pressure monitoring system of a cask would be a
fairly simple ana quick task, ana would not require opening the
cask itself.· Because the cask's integrity and performance
capabi+ity functions ao·not require the pressure monitoring system,
it is riot necessary to protect the pressure mon1toring equipment
from damage from infrequent events, such as lightning ortornaaos.
The monitoring equipment is coverea by a cover which will protect
it from common things, like rain, snow or hail.

6. Potential To Store Fuel From Other Reactors.

NSP currently has no plans to store fuel from other sites at the
Prairie Islana ISFSI, ana the NRC license application explicitly
covers only Prairie Island fuel. To store fuel from other sites at
the PI ISFSI would require State and NRC review and approval.
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7. Why NSP Chose Large Capacity Metal Cask Design.

NSP chose large capacity metal casks for dry storage of spent f~el

because they are safe and cost effective, and allow us ~o instal:
addit::nal storage capacity incremen~ally, on an as-needed basis.
Also, a larger capacity cask resul~s in ~:=e efficient opera~ions

because fewer casks need be loaded for a given amount of t~el.

One of ~he major requirements of a:: dry s::rage designs is :~

remove the heat generated by spent fuel at a rate sufficient ::
keep the fuel rod cladding at or below a spec:fic t.empera:~=e

limit. The limit is set well below the temperatures a~ which
degradation of the cladding metal over a long period of storage is
of concern. The TN-40 cask design meets this requirement with 40
spent assemblies, generating a total maximum heat load of 27
kilowatts. The design basis spent fuel assemblies must cool for :0
years before their heat generation rates are low enough to tota:
less than 27 kilowatts. Other metal cask designs are designed f:r
fuel that has cooled only 5 years, which reduces the number of
assemblies that can be store.d in a cask without exceeding cl.ad
temperature limits.

8. Experience Base For Cask Use and Environmental Effects.

Dry storage of spent fuel in metal casks has an operating history
in the U.S. of about 5 years. Other dry storage technologies have
been used in Great Britain and Canada for 10 to 15 years, and the
U.S. government has conducted research on dry spent fuel storage
for almost' 20 years. Additionally, spent fuel has been transported
in dry metal casks for almost 25 years. The spent fuel management
plans of countries such as France and Germany include the use of
dry metal casks for storage in the future, as well as reprocessing.

The only emissions from a dry spent fuel storage facility are
radiation and heat. Radiation levels and temperatures on the cask
exterior surface are measured and verified to be within the license
limits before the cask is moved to the storage facility. While in
storage, spent fuel continues to undergo radioactive decay,
resulting,in ever decreasing levels of radioactivity. The heat
generated by spent fuel is proportional to the. level of
radioactivity, so heat generation, and hence cask surface
temperature, also decreases over the storage period. Thus, the
only emissions from a dry metal storage cask are at their greatest
when the cask is first put into service. Experience with longer
operating periods would not yield any new information on the
environmental effects of dry cask storage.
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9. Cask Design and Tes~ing.

The NRC ~as establishe~ spec~fic desig~ =equirements for storage
casks. .he TN-40 cask ~s des~gned to w~thstand a straight d=op 0:
18 :n~hes without suffering signi:icant damage to the fuel, basket
st=~ct~re or cask seal. When the cask is in the plant, it wil: be
handled using a single failure proof crane, so it is very unlikely
any cask drop would occur in the plant. Cask handling p=o~edures

and the design of the cask transporter will ensure that when the
cask is being moved from the plant to the storage facility, it will
not be raised more than 18 inches above the ground. The dimensions
and weight of the cask are such that floods, tornados or
earthquakes would not cause it to tip over. Even so, a cask tip
over outside. the plant was analyzed and the results show the=e
would not be significant damage to the cask or fuel, and cask seal
would not be lost.

The analytical methods used in cask design have been verified and
benchrnarked against test data. A variety of small scale (1/4 to
1/10 of full size) and full scale drop tests h~ve been performed on
transportation and storage casks over the last 30 years, and the
results have been used to validate structural analysis methods.
Other test data has been gathered and used to valida~e the analysis
of heat transfer, radiation shielding, and fuel criticality. The
NRC reviews the analytical methods, assumptions and calculational
methods used to design the cask in order to ensure they are
appropriate and conservative.

10. Loss of Cask Seal and Cask Handling Procedures.

The cask will" be sealed using two metallic gaskets seals, only one
of which is necessary to prevent air in-leakage to the cask. Loss
of seal does not result in the release of any radioactive material
to the' environment - the spent fuel itself is solid, and there is
no liquid in the cask. Metallic gaskets are a very reliable
sealing method, and are expected to last the lifetime of the cask.
The space between the two seals is pressurized with helium and
monitored by equipment installed on top ~f the cask. The cask
interior is also pressurized with heli1.:.:... A' weather cover is
inStalled on top of the cask to protect the pressure monitoring
equipment from the elements and to keep the top surface of the cask
clean. A rubber-type gasket seals the interface between the cask
body and the weather. cover. Failure of either of the redundant
cask seals would be detected by the pressure monitoring equipment
and would register on the indicator panel located outside the ISFSI
fence. The helium in the cask is nontoxic, nonradioactive and
chemically inert, i.e. it doesn't react chemically with other
elements. In addition to being inert, helium aids in .transferring
heat from the spent fuel to the cask walls.

If both gaskets were to fail at the same time, the higher pressure ~
helium in the cask and in the overpressure tank on the cask lid
would fill the space under the weather cover. If the sealing
gasket of the weather cover also fails, helium would escape. until
the cask interior, overpressure tank and area under the weather
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cover all equalized to atmospheric pressure. Once there is no
pressure difference bet\¥een the cask i~~erior and the atmosphere ~
the only mechanism to displace the helium inside the cask i~
gaseous diffusion. Due to the extremely small size of any
di:fusion pathway created by a loss of ei~her ~he weather cover
seal or the cask lid seals, the diffusion process would be very
slow. It would require a period of several months after seal loss
before there would be any noticeable in-leakage of air to the cask
interior. Surveillance procedures for the storage facility will
ensure that the loss of a cask seal will be detected within 8
hours, and' the proper cask storage conditions can be res~ored

within several days. In this time period; changes, if any, in the
storage conditions (internal pressure, heat transfer rate, cask
internal atmosphere) would be minute and would not present any
safety concerns.

If an indication is noted on the pressure monitoring panel, the
most likely cause is a malfunction of a pressure monitoring system
component. In most cases, the component could be repaired or
replaced in the field and so it wouldn't be necessary to move the
cask. If the pressure monitoring system is not malfunctioning, the
indication means there is a failure of one :r both of the tid
seals. I f a seal has failed, the cask would be taken into the
plant within 24 hours. The same equipment and procedures for
placing the cask into storage would be used to remove the cask from
the storage facility and return it to the plant. The cask would be
placed into the spent fuel storage pool to remove the lid and a
replace the seals; this would happen within 2 to 4 days, depending ..,
on what other plant operation activities or pool use is taking
place at the time. Prairie Island will maintain spare cask lid
seals on hand at the plant site. From that point on, preparation
of the cask for storage would proceed just as when the cask was
initially loaded. Thus, it will take i to 10 days before the'cask
is ready to be returned to the dry storage facility. It is
conceivable that other circumstances mif:,rht prevent immediate return
to the plant of a cask whose seal has failed. It is important to
emphasize that even though repairs can be made within several days
under normal circumatances, there is no safety threat to the public
or damage to the fuel even if the cask was not resealed for many
months.

~.
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B. NSP', Comment. on the Prairie I.land ory Ca.k Storage raoili~y
Oraft Environmental Impac~ Sta~!m.nt eEIS) Docum.nt

1. page 1.1 first paragraph: the DOE may begin accepting spent
fuel from utilities at either an MRS or a repository.

2. page 1.1 first paragraph : the spent fuel storage pool is
located in the plant auxiliary building.

3. page 1.1 last paragraph: the postulated accident is loss of
cask confinement barrier AND breach of the cladding of all :uel
rods within the cask.

4. page 1.2 first subparagraph: the pool will be full after the
outage scheduled to begin April, 1994.

5. page 3.2 first paragraph: the company name is Transnuclear,
Inc. , not Transnuclear Corporation.

6. page 3.2 first paragraph: when fully loaded, the TN-40 cask
will weigh about 122 tons.

7. page 3.2 second paragraph 48 casks would provide adequate
storage capacity for about 6 years beyond the current license
expiration dates of 2013 and 2014.

8. page 3.4 second paragraph : 3.85 % is the MAXIMUM allowed
initial enrichment, and damaged assemblies which are canned may
be stored in the cask. These qualifiers are stated on pages
3.9 and 3.10. .

9. page 3.4 third paragraph : the term OFA is used before it is
.de;ined.

columnlOB 110 • page 3.6 Table 3-3 : does the data in the last
correspond to 20 or 30 years after discharge ?

11. page 3.11 Cask., "Baai." : "sue" should be "size".
IDA

12. page 3.12 Cask Leakage, Specification: units of leakage rate
snould be "per cubic centimeter per second"~

13. page 3.13 tourth paragraph: replace the word "concretes" with
"metal.".

14. page 3.17 third paragraph, second subparagraph the
overpressure tank is installed OR top of the cask lid.

15. page 3.22 section H : both tuture and present tense are used in
discussing NSP's license application to the NRC, so it is not

• clear that the application hal been submitted.

16. page 4.7 paragraph on Tornado Missiles: the plank missile is
assumed to be 12 teet long.
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page 4.9 section E : the doses from ISFSI and plant operation
add up to 3.82, not 3.75.

18. page 4.10 second paragraph: NRC 'regulations require NSP t:
IOC report the dose received by the maximum exposed off-sice

person, due co gaseous and liquid effluents. There are no
requirements to report any off-site dose due to direct gamma
radiation unless the effluent dose exceeds a particular limit.
Because Prairie Island has always had very low effluenc doses,
off-site gamma dose have never been reported. We do not
anticipate or plan any change in reporting when the !SFSI
begins operating.

19. page 4.13 section H.2 : the casks may be shipped to an ~s

IDA instead of the repository.

20. page 4.14 section L, second paragraph : replace the word
"total: 'with "maximum". Also, this maximum dose is for a
(hypothetical) person who is at the site boundary 24 hours a
day and 365 days of the year.

•

21. page 5.4 section J : use of the term "high-level waste" rather
than "spent fuel" may be confusing.

22. page 5.5 section L : replace "including" with "includes the".

23. page 5.17 first paragraph: exposure limits are set by 10 CFR •
Parts 20 and 72.

lOA 25.

100

24. pages 5.17 and 5.22 : this issue was covered in depth in the
CON hearings for the last pool rerack. The health and safety
issue of the increased severity of a loss-of-pool-wacer
accident, if such an accident occurred with increased amounts
of spent fuel stored in the pool, was discussed by experts of
NSP, the intervenor group Prait'ie Island project, Inc. (PIP)
and MEA staff. ,The Findings of Fact, Conclusions and Decision
issued by the Director of the MEA states, in item t 96, "NSP
presented suDstantial and uncontroverted evidence by two panels
of witnesses that the types of events 'postulated by the PIP
witnesses are so improbable and remote that they pose a
miniscule·risk. w Fo; further details, please see pages 35 to
42 of the MEA director's decision. S.~ fl,~~;~ M

page 5.22 section 9, Decommissioning: all options which allow
continued, full capacity operation of the plant result in more
fuel on site. Any additional decommissioning considerations
due to more fuel on site would be very minor.

26. page 5.21 third paragraph: PI fuel is smaller than that used
at moat other plants.

•
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references to pages xxx should be

e lOA

e

27. page 5.28 section A, third paragraph : suggest a different
wording for the second sentence "The contracts state that ~he

DOE will begin to take title, arrange transportation for, and
dispose 0 f the spent fuel start ing in 1998. The annual
acceptance ranking for each utility is set forth in ~he DOE's
Annual Capacity Report (ACR) , most recently issued in 1988."

28. page 5.29 first two sentences : suggest these sentences be
replaced with the sentence " The Annual Capacity Repor~

provides a rolling 10 year schedule, based on the Oldest Fuel
First criteria ll

•

29. page 5.29 section 2 : suggest changing first paragraph to read
II The Nuclear Waste Policy Act Amendments of 1987 define
certain conditions under· which the DOE may be authorized to
build and· operate an interim away-from-reactor storage facili:y
(known as a Monitored Retrievable Storage facility, or MRS) in
addition to a repository. These conditions place strict
linkages between the MRS and repository development,
prohibiting start of construction of an MRS until the NRC has
issued a construction license for the repository. Given
current DOE schedules, this means that ·the earliest an MRS
could be operational is 2007."

30. page 5.31 last sentence: change "April ll to IlJuly".

31. page 5.34 first paragraph: utilities may have to take back the
glass logs before the DOE has an MRS or repository operating.

32. page 5.34 : 10 CFR Part 110 governs the export and import of
nuclear equipment and materials.

33. page 5.35 first paragraph: One of the Super-Phoenix reactors
is now on line.

34. page 5.36 section L : costs to store the solidified waste at
the reprocessors facility and return transportation costs are
not included in the costs identified in this section. Thus,
the total of all costs associated with reprocessing would be
greater than that given in this section.

3.5. page 5.36 section G
'changed.

36. page 5.37 first paragraph: although payment for reprocessing
services may not occur until 10 or 15 years from now, the cost
would be escalated in order tO,equal the 1990 cost figures.

37. page 5.37 second paragraph : although the volume of reprocessed
waste is much less than spent fuel, the heat content is not
significantly less. Because heat concentration is a. more
important restriction on the repository design, there would not
likely be a refund from the DOE.

38. Appendix page 2, second paragraph, last sentence : suggest
change to ending " ••• so that a nuclear explosion is physically
impossible."
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Appendix page 3, first paragraph,
"turbine" to "generator".
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January 8, 1991

Mr. Bob Cupit
Minnesota Environmental Quality Board
300 Centennial Building
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN '51"

Past-It"" orand 'ax ~ransml:ta: 'ne~o 7671

•
llA

RE: Prairie Island Independent S~nt Fuel Storage Installation
Draft Environmental hnpact Statement (DEIS)

Dear Mr. Cupit:

The Department of NaturiU Resources has reviewed tbe abovc·rofe~nced document; we offer the
followina commenUt for your consideration.

Speclnc Comments .
Page 3.6 Storage Cask Description: The weight of a fully loaded cask is e:stimated to be 120 cons. Table
3·4 puts the maximum iTOSS weilht on the au~iliary buildinl crane (with lift beams) to be 125 tons. It is
our understandina the crane to be used to lower the 10adec1 CISleS from the pools down 60 (eet to the
Found elevation is rated at ·125 tons and thlt NSP is developin, a single failure proof crane design. The
SAR (page 2.2 of intrO) states that if the casks are lifted greater than the dcsisn ncight of 18 inches then
a redundant lifting device should be used. Is I Sin~a11u:e proof crane design the same as a redundant
lifting device1 The possibility of droppina I cask .. 60 feet above the ground is probably the most
serious accident possible durinS the &indllnS of the 10Ilded casks and ever')' effon should be made to
prevent this from occun'ina.

• 0

Paae 3.9, paralfaph 1. Would presswin. the cuk with helium instead of water be a better test of the

11 B
integrity of the cask? Helium i. the ,IS that will be used in the cask. Since helium is a liS it may be "ble
to permeate the cask welds more easily than liquid water and it may be a more IC:curate reflection of
whether the cask wID perform IS planned.

11C (Pap 3.10. lounh bulle.t down. It il unclear wbat "unleas canned" meanS.

IPage 3.10, ot. AGt!oo: It may be prudent not to allow nonconforming fuel rods to be placed in the casu
11D rather than anowina NSP and Transftuclear an opportunity to chanae specifications as they 10 along.

Pale 3.16, last sentence......alonl with fuur sliptly contaminated intact spent fuel stonge rack.! Crom
the spent fuel pooLII This is the first we h&lve beard that an~thin& besides spent fuel in di'y casks were to

11E be stored at the ISFSI. EQB should proOf iJe rpore infonnanon 00 these contaminated spent fuel storage
racks. The facility is desianed for spent ruel storap in casks and we do not believe that contaminated
material' should be stored 111 anythiD. bill cuts.

AN EQUAl. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Page 2
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IIF 1Page 3.18. FJ. What is the purpose of the neuc-on shield vent hole?

11G IPage 4,2 Wildlife: Contrn.r)' to th~ statement in me document. it likely that some migratory birds
primarily songbirds. do utilize the iTUsland and wooded areas. ·

11 H IPage 4,5 second paragraph. The discussion of the heron rookery and other natural resources is scant anct
not up to date. The Safety Analysis Repon (SAR) includes much more detail but may not be c~nt.

III IPaie 4.'. Tomado missiles: What is the sian\ficance of" ...some local damaie to the neutron shield.. ,"7

Pale 4.9, Llghtnine strike: The discussion in the draft EIS and SAR dismisses the possibi1i~ that
11 J liahtning could cause seal failw-e without Ft?viding any scientific )uslification. If the metallic a-ring

seals can only withstand conditions below 600 dearees. then addiaonal calculalions and discussion
should be provided that show why the seals would not be impacted by a lightnini strike.

Page 4.14. ]. Feasibility lU1:dysis: "If that body (NRC) fails to approve the cask. the project could still
11K proceed by sYt'ilching to lUlother cask or dry storale technology which is already approved. II \VhlU are

the state and federal administrative Steps necessary to switch from one storage deSlitl to another1

IlL

11M

lIN

110

Page 4.13. H. Decommissioning. pAraiJ'lpb 5. The casks were evaluated for possible IlClivalion activity
due to low level neutron nux but the concrete. fence and auxillar)' builc1inls were not evaluated. The
decommissioning plans call for disposal of these materials at a feaular everyday solid waste facility. Do
these materials need to bee evaluated for activation due to the low level neuU'On nux associated with the
spent fuel in the casks in order to determine where they should be properly disposed?

GeneraJ Comments

The OElS relics rather heavily on the SAR and Environmental Report (ER) for teChnical
information and environmental impact analysis. Neither report haS been formally reviewed by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Review of these documents by the NRC could
result in some substantial chanles in the information presented in the DEIS. We request that the
EQB follow d1e federallicensinl procedure, and iDform the om of any significant
developments. We would be available to participate in the preparation of a supplemental £IS it
necessary.

We question the wisdom ofcontin~ to issue new permits aDd extensioDS to existinl pcnmts
for nuclear power plants when the tedera1.ovemment cannot predict with any ceftliDty when
~ will be able to iCcept spent nuclear waste in a permanent rc~sitor)'. The acnention of ,

do~ wute 0011 compounds" the unresolved problems the nition i~ laced with.

You a undoubtedly aware or the November %7. 1990 memo that our Mississippi liver Team
sent to Ore=hcD Sabcl. In chc future. the J;)epanmcnc would appreciate the EQB not trylnl to
hut%)' a document chroulh the~SI u chc expense of the public review time. We allO
acknowtedp that the review was extended one week. whicb was helpful in our timinl
process.

".
,~
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Mr. Bob Cupit
January 8, 1991
Pale 3

Thank you for the opportunil)' to review this draft I( you have any questions. please CQntact
Molly Shodeen of my staff at (612)297·3355.

Sincerely,

..::::?~~ Y 6~-+-7
Thomas W. Balcom, Supervisor
Natural Resources Planning & Review Services
OCfice of Planning

c: Bill Johnson
Steve Colvin
Tom Lutgen
Gregg Downing. EQB
Roben Welford, USFWS
Steve Johnson
Gary Anderson, NSP

f910104·1
PRAIS.DOC
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Mar i 1yn Strasser

. 204 001 ph ~o~d

Mankato, MN 56001

Minnesota Environmental Quality Board
Attn: Bob Cupid
300 Centennial ~ld;.

658 Cedi'r Street
St. P~ul, MN ~~1~~
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As ~ resident 04 the st~te I w~uld 11~e to comment on
the ~ppllcatl0~ from Northern States Power Comp~ny for a
perml t to c::or,str".'c.t Eo dry, c:~:1 radl0tll,c::t'1 ve wtl''!te 5to~Eoge

f~Cllity on t~e Pr~irle lsl~nd power pl~nt ~lte. Of the few
option: ~v~ilcil,ble for stC'l"'lr,g spent fuel rods, I do t ..elleve
the most respon~ible one at thiS lime is on-51te, above
grol..lnd 5tc.r~ge, provided every ~o:sible step is t~l-en to
Ensure th~t It ha~ c6uses no further d~~r~d~tion of th~

environment.

In the impEo·::t '!taternent sec::tlor'\ er.tltled, "Cult'.''-"l
F~source5", notes that there IS a heron roolery wlthln three
m1le~ of the proposed '!lte, ~nd ~l!o th~~ e~Qles ~nd other. -
~igrtlltory birds ~re pre£Ent ln th~ are~ at dIfferent times,
~or ~-':~mplE---::;-erl tr-:e ~teClt 0"' t!"'il~ ~ltllnt IEE:-~i water ope;, 1n

cold mc:.nth'!. ·":he,·, loo~ 1n9 lot th1S! rt~tt"ll;lg l! S":10 Co~ to
\'Ih~'. W=d~ c~.r''!IC'=r,!,.j-' r.. ld t"";€:' r.:=po.-t c.:e':.l With tt.e
~~sc:or'!ln ,L~~t. 0' Natural ~~!6~"ce~ ~~~u~ e~9le ne~~s on
t'"'~t :l'Je Ot tr-·e rlv£o"":"' ~)s:., ~':-.io~ :C".'I·~e=: "'oere ,:or",=,.'lt.f-J
i'::·O.. t. I.he Sl';l":.':,':Clr'Clf of t~~ g::'"'t!ril l:-'='''EoD~~ c,f the :e',el
0" r~c~ C·i\Ct1 v: +:''r 1n U,t! are~ c·n tt-.& +~ .. till ty c·. the herc'ns
and the survlv.l rAt. o~ inf.n~ D1rd~~ Davld OeS.nt&
obser~ed At POlnte ~~yt!s, -CA, ~ slgnlt1c.nt decl1ne In th&
repr~~uctl0n 04 certAln blrd s~ecle~ t~t! sum.-r o~ lqSb. He
i\trib\.ltes U":o declir",e to r,n elth#tt!d e;:~os.~I_r~ to
r~di~ac:t:vit~ d~e to the 4.:lout from the C~ernob.l

.ccldent. H1~ re~~.rch l~d~c#t.s th#l e~en ~ s~rll l~:'-oe~st

has .- negat 1ve llf,pact on the envi ronment, e1ipecc.i 11 'y c:.ert61 i

specles of birds.

Enclosed is A copy of A sumll\Ary 04 OeSAnte'. testimony
regArdin; the Nuclea~ ReQulA~tory Commission's- plan to
deregulate low-level rAdioAtive-wAste. The increAse of
eMposure levels f~oa thAt plAn is compArable, I believe, to
the inc~ease ( f~oft'l one millirem to fou~ millirem) that is
p~edicted by the d~y CAsk environmental impAct statement, so
DeSAnte's research And comments should be releVAnt to the
dry CAsk proposal •

1.
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The b~~t solU~ion to th~ radio~cti~e ~~ste man~Qement

'probl~m is to stop producinQ itl there~ore. 4S ~ concerned
cltl:en J object to th~ construction of any facllity that
will lncrease w~ste storaQe c~p.city beyond the minimum
needed for that one plant's current operatin9 license. Any
request which anticipates an extension of the operalinQ
license, or a shi~ting of waste from pools to dry casks that
allows the holder of the license to bring waste from another
reactor to the Prairie Island site should be denied.

SlnCerEly,

1Jf~~
Me-.r i 1yn Stra£!!Er

F',£,. ~'l~~se add 1T1~ name to YC'~lr IM\llln~ li!!~:. c?,!! 1 r,:o,tE- Co

long-standln9 lnterest in &~vlrc~ment~l qual it; ~s!ue~.

~.pec'~ll~ thosE regi' r dlng ~xposur& to iont:lng rc?dlc?tJon.

•

•
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THE INSTITUTE FOR BIRD POPULATIONS

P.O. Sol 55~

Inverness, CA 94937
(415) 669·1663

Statement: ot"
,David f. lJeSante. t'h.U.

Executive Director and Chief Scientist

prE'sented to the
Nuclear Pegulatory Commission

. at the scheduled public hearing on
"Below P.egulatory Concer-n"

September- 27, 1990

Il\anl. yOLI for- tl1is opcor-tunity to speal~ to the "Below Regulator-y
Concern" policy pr-oposed by t.he Nuclear Regulator-y Commission to
deregulate low-level nuclear waste and other- radioactive materials.
lhi~ proposal represents an lInprp.cedented rever-sal of curr-ent policy
tha t IJI iii i nev i tab 1y rp.sLll t i, n i ncr eased e~posure to I olll-leve 1.
radiatic.m, al,d tt1at has tt"e Ilotential to endanger both the public
hF!alt.l, and thp. t'ealth of natural oopulations of animals. including
pooulations of songbirds. 1 base this statement upon the results of
over- four years of r~search ~h~t 1 hav~ completed 6n th~ effects of
.lout-level radiation released from the April 26. 1986, Ci'ernobyl
"ur.:lear pO'lJer plant accident on North American bird coculations.

1 ore\/iously documented a drastic, unprecedented and highly
significant 62.3\ decrease it, the number of young birds fledged for
most soecies of small landbi.t'ds in northern ana central California
aUl' i ny the S'..Jmmer of 1986 I. OI':!Sante. O. F. and G. R. Geuoe 1. 198 i ,
Landbird productivity in cen:ral coastal California: the
reiatiCJllshie t.o annual rainflll and a reprod~lcti .... e failLlre in 1986,
Cord~ 89:636-653). Several characteristics of this 1986
reornductive failure stro"yl~ suggestea that it may have been caused
by t'aciioactive f"llout, particular}\I of 10dine-131. from Chernob\,ll.
llte~fI! c:harac.:teristics includ'!d its timing '.the reproductive fallut'e
diu IlOt occur throughout:. the entire 1986 breec1ing season, but onl\,1
af tel:' the pa!J!Jage of the Chernob..,l cloud in ear 1\,1 to m.i c1-IIa",;'. i.ts
geograpi'ical extent in Calif~rnia (incidences of significantly .
reduced recroductl'1e succe~s IIJerl! recorded only in are~s where
rAinfall 'lIAS eoincldent llIi:h the ea5!Sage of the Chernob\Jl cloud.',
al1rt the ~o",ooslt ion of' the seec les most affected (the~ were sma Ll
arbo~~al insectivores that feec1 large numbers of grazing insects to
the i I" 4Ilung.'.

Th~Sf! charaeteristlcs erompted the h~nothesis that radioactive
fftll~ut of lodirie-131 from Chernob..,l was adsorbed on the surfaces of
lr.R·,I~s. H!'!5 eatel' bygrazl"9 insects, such as cAterJ:)illat"s. that fed
0" .the l~eve!J. a"'d Ulas transferred to nestling birds b\l their
I)nr~T'lt~ 'ttho fPort the graz Lng insects to their young. The lodine- 131
thP.ll concentrated in the t~yroid!5 of' the nestling birds and
a!.I··.'et'~~ I y affr.cted the l r de\·elopment. eventUAlly causing the ir
deAth. lhp.!sl! results and tt"is hycothesis IIlere published in August
l:lH; l " ~ 1ead1 ng sc lent if ie orni tholoq ica 1 .Iourna 1 1.tl.e,J;ondor.



In order to test this hypothesis, I more recently examined
changes in the Breeding Bird Survey population indices between 1986 4It
and 19B7 for all 289 species of North American landbirds. These
population indices are derived from d~ta taken on over 2,000
standardized roadside counts conducted across t~e United States by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. I first cc.:ulated the % change
in the population indices between 1986 and 1987 for each of eight
regions of the United States, and then examined the correlation
between these % changes and the mean peak concentrations of lodine-
131 from Chernobyl in pasteurized milk (as reported by the EPA) for
each of those eight regions. I used this measure of radiation as an
index of the dose potentially ingested by nestling birds, because it
is measured at the same level in the food chain as the grazing
insects fed to nestling birds.

AS predicted. small arboreal insectivores, the group of species
that feed their young large numbers of grazing insects, showed a
highly significant correlation between changes in their population
indices and radiation such that birds exposed to higher levels of
10dine-131 showed greater population decreases between 1986 and
1987. The probability of this correlation occurring by chance alone
was less than one in a thousand. These data provide strong evidence
that the extremely low levels of radiation from Chernobyl that fell
out over North America (only 10-100 times background levels) caused
the deaths of many thousands (if not million~) of baby songbirds in
the United States. These last results are currently unpublished but
were presented at the June 19S0 Joint meeting of the American 4It.
Ornithologists' Union and the Cooper Ornithological Society.

A similar correlation, that was also highly significant, was
reported by other researchers between the drastic and unprecedented
increase in human mortality in the United States during May to
August of 1S86 and the amount of Iodine-l31 in pasteurized milk
(Gould. J. M. and E. J. Sternglass, 1SSS, low-level radiation and·
mortality, Chemtech 19:18-21). This increase in human mortality,
which involved about 35,000 excess human deaths in the United
States, was also attributed to fallout from Chernobyl.

These 'extremely low levels of radiation are what the Nuclear
Regulatory Cammission now proposes to classify as "Below Regulatory
Concern." In doing so they propose to allow the unregulated and
routlne dumplng of nuclear wa.tes into ou~ environment -- into our
landfills, our water supplies, and even into consumer goods that may
be made from rec~cled radloactive materials. It seems incredible
that such a proposal should appear now, now when the weight of
sclentific evidence, as recently Summarized b~ the National Academy
of Sciences, strongl~ points to the conclusion that low-level
radiation, especiall~ low-level radiation given at low dose-rates,
is much more hazardous than ~.s previousl~ believed, and that there
seems to exist no threshold level below ~hlch radiation is safe and
of no concern (Committee on the Biological Effects of Ionizing ~

Radiation, 1990, Health Effects of Exposu~e to low levels af ~

Ionizing Radiation: SEIR V, National Academ~ Press, Wash" DC),

In the name of science and common sense, I most strongly urge
\Jou to revoke the proposed "Below Regulator~ Concern II policy. Thank
you very much.
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I. Sufficiency of the Environmental Impact
Cnder the State Environmental

Policv Act. Minn. Stat. ch. 1160 .

Commentary on DTaft Environmental Impact Statement _
Prairie Island Independent Spent Fuel 'Storage Installatio~ •
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Purpose and Policy

13A The OEIS for the proposed ISFSI fails to pursue the purpose and policies
underlying the State Environmental Policy Act. Minn. Stat. ch. 1160. One of the
purposes on the Act is "to promote efforts that will prevent or eliminate damage
to the environment and stimulate the health and welfare of human beings." Minn.
Stat. sec. 1160.01.

, The OEIS fails to consider fully numerous policy objectives of the Act. Minn. Stat.
sec. 1160.02. subd. 2. including the state's responsibility to:

(a) Fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the
environment for succeeding generations:

(c) Discourage ecologically unsound aspects of... technological
growth ... ; •
(d) Preserve imponant historie. cultural. and natural aspects of our
national heritage. and maintain. wherever practicable. an
environment thai suppons diversity, and variety of individual choice;

(i) Practice thrift in the use of energy and maximize the use of energy
efficient systems for the utilization of energy, and minimize the
environmental impact from energy production and use:

(j)' Preserve important existing natural habitats of rare and
endanaered species of plants. wildlife, and fish, and provide for the
wise use of our remaining areas of natural habitation. including
necessary protective measures where appropriate: .

(p) Reduce the deleterious impact on air and water quality from all
sources...

13B
The most egregious shoncoming of the DEIS is its failure to pursue "thrift in the
use of energy and maximize the use of energy efficient systems." Conservation,
i.e.. energy efficiency, is not given serious consideration in the DEIS's analysis of
alternatives and their environmental and economic impacts. •
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Environmental Impact Statements. .'vtinn. Stat. sec. 116D.04
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An environmental impact statement must be prepared whenever "there is
potential for significant environmental effects resulting from any major
governmental action." Minn. Stat. sec. 1160.04. subd. 2a. The DEIS arbitrarilv
concludes that the proposed ISFSI "will not cause significant impacts to the .
natural and human environment," DEIS, 1.1. even though there is a potential for
significant environmental effects (see, e.g.. DEIS. 4.9. thermal loading) and the
approval of the ISFSI is a major governmental action. Thus. the requirements of
the Environmental Policy Act must be fulfilled before the proposed ISFSI may be
approved.

An environmental impact statement must be:
an analytical rather than an encyclopedic document which describes
the proposed action in detail, analyzes its significant environmental
impacts. discusses appropriate alternatives to the proposed action
and their impacts, and explores methods by which adverse
environmental impacts could be mitigated. The environmental
impact statement shall also analyze those economic, employment and
sociological effects that cannot be avoided should the action be
implemented.

Minn. Stat. sec. 1160.04, subd 2a. The purpose of the Act is to balance the need
for electric power with the goal of environmental protection. People' for
Enyironmental Enliihtenment and ResponsibilitY (PEER) v, Minnesota
EnyironmentaJ QuaJitY Board, 266 N.W.2d 858 (1978). State agencies must
consider both environmental and economic impacts when dealing with
environmental maners. Reserve MininK Co. V, Herbst, 256 N.W.2d 808 (1977).
The OEIS is inSufficient because it does not provide an objective analysis of the
environmental and economic impacts of the proposed ISFSI or of the alternative
actions (see, e.g., OEIS 5.2, decision not to analyze t"~ costs and impact of no
action. OEIS 5.7, 5.8, claim that impacts of conservatk'I.1 cannot be quantified).

, . '

The state has an affirmative duty to maintain the quality of the environment and
may not take any action or grant a permit that will or is likely to impair the
environment, "so long as there is a feasible and prudent alternative consistent
with the reasonable requirements of the public health. safety and welfare and the
state's paramount concern for the protection of its air, water, land and other
natural resources from pollution. impairment. or destruction." Minn. Stat. sec.
116D.04, subd. 6. Economic considerations alone are insufficient. la. If an
action is likely to be materially adverse to the environment. it cannot be
permined unless there is no reasonable alternative. Minnesota Public Interest

2
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Research Group v, Adams. 482 F. Supp. 170 (D.C. Cir. 1979): [n re Application of
City of White Ekar Lake. 311 Minn. 146. 247 ~.W.2d 901 (1976). Once a person
or group has made a prima facie showing that an agency's action or inaction will
materially adversely affect protected natural resources. the agency must rebut
this showing or demonstrate that no feasible and prudent alternative exists ami
that its conduct will promote the public health. safety. or welfare. People for
Environmental Enlig.btenmem and Responsibj1ity (PEER) v, Minnesota
Environmental Ouality Board. 266 ~.W.2d 858 (1978). A nuclear storage facility.
which may exist indefinitely at the Prairie Island facility. does materially affect
protected natural resources. such as wildlife. and water and air quality. The
cursory treatment given to alternatives to the proposed ISFSI is insufficient under
Minn. Stat. sec. 1160.04. subd. 6. The DEIS must analytically demonstrate that
no feasible and prudent alternative exists rather than dismiss alternatives out of
hand.

Environmental impact Statement Content, Minn. Rule -1410.2300 and
Worst Case .4naJysis, Minn. Rule 4410.2500

•

The State Environmental Policy Act requires the EQB to create specifications for
the content of environmental impact statements. Minn. Rule sec. 1160.04. subd.
Sa. Minnesota Rule 4410.2300 lists. the required contents of an environmental •
impact statement. The provisions pertinent to a critique of the proposed ISFSI's
OEIS are the requirements for the summary; alternatives: environmental.
economic. employment, and sociological impacts: and mitigation measures. : The

: The EIS must be wrinen in plain and objective language. The EIS fails to
satisfy the following requirements of MN Rule 4410.2300:

B. Summary: the summary shall stress the major findings, areas of
controversy, and the issues to be resolved including the choice among
alternatives.

G. Alternatives: the alternatives section shall compare the
~nvironmental impactS of the proposal with other reasonable
alternatives to the proposed project. Reasonable alternatives may
include different sites, design modifications including site layout,
magnitude of the project. and consideration of alternative means by
which the purpose of the project could be met. Alternatives that
were considered but eliminated shall be discussed briefly and the
reasons for their elimination shall be stated. The alternative of no
action shall be addressed.

(continued...)

3
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scientific ~certainty of using a new technology mandates the application of
Minn. Rule 4410.2500. Incomplete or Unavailable Information:

When an ROC is evaluating significant effects on the environment in
an EIS and there is scientific uncertainty or gaps in relevant
information. the ROU shall make clear that the information is
lacking. If the information relevant to the impacts is essential to a
reasoned choice among alternatives' and is not known ... the ROU
shall weigh the need for the project against the risk and severity of
possible adverse impacts were the projects to proceed in the face of
uncertainty. The EIS shall. in these circumstances, include a worst
case analysis and an indication of the probability or improbability of
its occurrence.

rg. (emphasis added).

EIS Insufficiency

The DEIS fully meets the requirements for the format of the cover sheet. table of
contents, list of preparers, project description and governmental approvals.
Minn. Rule 4410.2300 (A),(C),(D),(E).(F). The project description contains
matters which should have been discussed in the analysis of the proposed project
and in the alternatives section. This commentary will include those topics in its
discussion below.

:(...continued)

H. ,Environmental, economic, employment. and sociological impacts:
for the proposed project and each major alternative there shall be a
thorough but succinct discussion of any direct or indirect. adverse, or
beneficial effect generated. The discussion shall concentrate on
those issues considered to be significant as identified by the scoping
process. . Data and analyses shall be commensurate with the
importance ,of the impact.. . .. The EIS shall identify and briefly
discuss any major differences of opinion concerning impacts of the
proposed project and the effects the project may have on the
environment.

I. Mitigation measures: this section shall identify those measures that
could reasonably eliminate or minimize any adverse environmental,
economic, employment, or sociological effects of the proposed
project.

4



The summary must stress areas of controversy and the issues to be resolved among
alternatives. Minn. Rule 4410.2300 (B). The DEIS's summarv merelv states the
major findings and lists the alternatives. The controversy sw,.ounding the need
for an ISFSI. the possibility that the ISFSI would become a permanent nuclear
storage facility. and the scientific uncertainty involved in using a new technology
must be raised in the summary. The relative strengths and weaknesses. both
economic and environmental. of the alternatives must also be addressed.

Viable alternatives that involve a combination of simple alternatives. such as
gradually reducing plant operation, while gradually increasing efficiency and
conservation over time. should be part of a complete EIS. Options that involve
"least-cost planning" should not be ignored since the Minnesota Public 'Ctilities
Commission has endorsed this type of planning.

5
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U. Comments on The Project

Comments on Project as Proposed

/ntroduction: The .Veed for Worst-case Analysis

If it is not possible to resolve the scientific uncertainties, the EQB "shall weigh
13F the need for the project against the risk and severity of possible adverse impacts

were the project to proceed in the face of uncertainty," Minn. Rule 4410.2500.
The DEIS must also include a worst case analysis and indicate the probabilities of
its occurrence. Ia.

Damaged Components

130

•
Although assurances are given that damaged spent fuel rods will not be stored in
the ISFSI. on 3.10. the DEIS states that canned fuel assemblies with defects may
be stored ami that "If these specifications are not met, additional analysis and/or
data must be presented demonstrating that the nonconfonnance does not exceed
safe operating limits before the spent fuel can be placed in the cask for storage,"
Ia. Does this mean that damaged fuel rods will be stored in the ISFSI? What
funher specifications must be met? Who will determine what these specifications
are and who will monitor compliance? How will the damaged spent fuel rods be
transported at the time of decommissioning. See DEIS. 3.22.

The defective fuel rod assemblies should be described. and the number of
defective rods at Prairie Island should be stated. The procedure for "canning". as
mentioned in the DElS should be described.

The DEIS mentions the possible use of "highly-enriched" uranium (liEU)" fuel at .
Prairie '. Island. What is the relationship between the use of liEU and reliability . of
fuel rod assemblies? The DElS should state if liEU is used at Prairie Island. was
used at Prairie Island. or if NSP plans to use liEU at Prairie Island.

What will be the environmental impacts of the contaminated fuel storage racks.
which will be stored in the building next to the ISFSI. and what safety measure~

will be taken to mjnjmize their radiological effect? See DEIS 3.16.

Cask Design

• 3H IThe DEIS does not explain why the TN-40 dry cask model was chosen over the

6
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other dry storage techniques. Minn. Rule 4410.2300 (G) requires alternatives
that are eliminated to be discussed and the reasons for their elimination shall be

Istated. The DEIS also fails to adequately discuss the environmental impacts and
cost of increasing the capacity of the pool. DEIS 5.16. 5.23.

The DEIS summarily states that the DJ-40 design is safe even though it has never
been used at an actual site. its predecessors have only been in use for 6 years. and
the ~RC has not even approved the cask design yet. No statistics concerning the
safety record of the TN-24 model were given. nor were the test results that prove
the safety of the Dl40 model.

The DEIS must, under Minn. Rule 4410.2500. make clear the degree of scientific
uncertainty that exists concerning the safety of the TN-40 cask (see 3.24. ~-40
licensing issues: properties of selected materials. containment material fracture
toughness. boron/burnup credit. etc).

•

Scientific uncertainty must exist because the TN-40 model significantly departs .
from its predecessor, TN-24, DEIS 3.7; for example, the TN-40 has a multi-shell
body and a "lighter and more efficient basket design." The bland assurances given
on DEIS 3.13 do not satisfy the requirement to discuss environmental impacts
thoroughly. The DEIS should state how long the dry storage casks and transport
casks have been used. as well as their safety. Have there been any accidents? Do •
the casks ever leak?

Suclear radiation can induce substantial degradation in ferrous materials,
beyond that occurring naturally. Radiation accelerates corrosion in both high
strength and mild· steels. 2 Funher, radiation makes high-strength steel more
brittle, 3 increasing the potential for catastrophic failure of a component through
brittle fracture. 4

2. R. Red&. S. Halla. J. Kelly, InttrgranuJar Attack Observtd in
Radiation-Enhanctd Corrosion of Mild Stetl, 44 Corrosion Science 632,
632 (September 1988). This study found radiation, in a pH neutral environment.
could increase corrosion rate nearly seven times. Note that "mild steel", here
AiSI '1018. characterizes typical rebar in reinforced concrete ·conStruction.

J. SH R. Smock, Aginf NucktU Power Flett Facts New
Regulatory ChalknrtS, Power Engineering, November 1988, at 27, 28 (citing
"long-standing nuclear plant problems such as intergranular stress-corrosion
cracking of stainless steel, steam generator corrosion and pressure vessel
embrinlement").

4. T. Galambos, Basic Stttl Design ().

7
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Knowledge about this phenomena is incomplete. The Prairie Island plant was one
of the places where unexpected steam generator tube degradation was discovered
when this process was almost unknown.

The N-40 cask was reportedly designed under the requirements that must be met
by nuclear power plant pressure vessels. l Therefore the same uncertainties
affecting the long-term performance of nuclear power plant pressure vessels
accompany the TN-40 cask. including radiation-induced degradation.

In panicular. if later research discovers that the effect of radiation-induced
degradation has been underestimated, the cask may undergo stresses that it was
never designed and/or tested for. One example is the 125% over-pressure
hydrostatic test (see DEIS 3.9) which may not prove sufficient under this scenario.
So doubt there are other safety margins which. while adequate under today's
knowledge-base, may be inadequate under foreseeable new findings.

Pad Design

Is the 3 foot concrete platform going to be stable for the maximum projected
lifetime of the storage installation? What is the eanhen berm comprise of? What
is the fill under the concrete platform made of? How will the berm. concrete
platform or the fill under the platform abe affected by rain, flood or other
calamity?

The DEIS does not disclose more about the design of the concrete pad directly
supporting the TN40 casks beyond its overall thickness. Presumably the pads
would contain reinforciitg steel· - if only to accommodate the shrinkage and.
temperature stresses that concrete components are subject to.'

If so. these reinforcing steels would be subject to radiation effects as well. In
typical construction. reinforcement may be just a few inches from the top edge of
the pad. thus subjecting the steel to about as much gamma and neutron radiation
as it would receive were it not covered at all. Funher, unlike st~el components
inside the cask, the rebar would quickly be in contact with water given past
experience with concrete pavements in Minnesota. . .

5. MinD. Environ. Quality Bd.. Draft EnviroflJ'ntntaJ
Statement, Praw lsltmd l"'~ndent Spent F~I Storagt
3.13 (November 30, 1990) [lwninafter the "DEIS"].

Impact
InstaJlation

•
••

1985)•
c. Wang, C. Salmon. &inforced Concrete Design 289 (4th ed.

8
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Were pad-reinforcing steel to fail. casks would have to be moved and the failed
section would have to be repaired. This would be expensive and subject workers
and the surrounding area to additional hazard. Both of these factors affect the

.costs and benefits of the ISFSI project.

Therefore. before the preferred alternate is approved. measures must be taken to
account for radiation-induced degradation of all ferrous components
incorporated into the proposed facility. Additional costs. and newly-discovered
hazards must be accounted for in the Final EIS. If adequate precautions have
already been taken by facility planners. these precautions should be fully
disclosed.

Also. such uncertainties are material to deciding whether to proceed with the
preferred alternate. since the project is not wholly necessary. Feasible
alternatives exist that make Prairie Island's continued operation beyond the
capacity of its existing spent fuel storage pool unnecessary.
On-site Transportation

A loaded cask must not be raised more than 18 inches from the ground. Doesn't
this happen when the cask is raised from the pool? Is this safe? Please explain
the procedure for moving the cask from the pool to the storage site. Please
explain the modification being made on the transport crane that will make it
"single failure proof." How can a cask be loaded onto a transport vehicle without
being raised 18 inches? What transpon mode does not involve raising cargo less
than 18 inches above the ground?

Off"site Transportation

The TN-40 storage cask' does not meet federal standards for transponing off-site.
however. NSP may ask NRC to allow these casks to be licensed as dual-purpose
casks. 'Which 'transport criteria are not met by the TN-40 cask? As the casks age.
how does this complicate transponation problems? What special transpon
measures would NRC judie necessary to provide an adequate margin of safety?
What would these measures cost NSP? If NRC withholds licensing the TN-40 as
dual purpose, what will it cost to recast the spent fuel in .transportable casks?

•

Geological Characteristics of the Site

IThe DEIS fails to describe the soil and rock formations. and the groundwater
130 depth at the proposed site, yet these factors are critical to determine the potential

environmental impact of the project. Does the geological characteristics of the •

9



• proposed site preclude the possibility of excessive thermal loading? If not, what
emergency procedures must be in place in case of cask-seal failure? What would
the environmental impact of such an accident be?

The EIS. which will be used in the determination of the Cenificate of Need. fails
13P to provide much of the information required under Minnesota Rule 7855.

concerning the environmental and economic information required for an
application. For example. Minn. R. 7855.0640. Description of Alternative Site.
requires descriptions of each site. including the nature of the terrain. general soil
types. types and depth of bedrock. depth to groundwater. etc. None of these
factors are covered in the EIS. Other serious deficiences include the failure to
discuss the precise emissions of the plant, 7855.0650, pollution control and
safeguard equipment, 7855.0660, historical and forecast datta. 7855.0620. and a
full description of the alternatives. 7855.0610. If the EIS will be relied upon for
environmental impact information, it needs to be revised to take these
requirements into account.

Radiological Impacts

13Q•
The DEIS seems to be inconsistent in its analysis of the radiation emitted from
the proposed ISFSI. On 4.9 the radiological impacts of the liquid and gaseous
effluents are stated to be .0013 mrem and .075 mrem, respectively. On 4.14 the
off-site radiation exposure is calculated to be 22 mrem. Yet, the DEIS claims that
the ISFSI would not emit any radiation. Does this figure reflect the radiation
emitted during the loading of the casks? If so, what is the purpose of the earthen
berm? On 4.14' it states that it "serves to mitigate the radiation emanating from
the casks filled with spent nuclear fuel" What happens to' the radiation
absorbed/adsorbed by the eanhen berm? Does the calculation take into account
the daMaged spent fuel racks stored on the site?

If the project is completed as planried. what measures can be introduced later
should the BEIR·V, 7 or ongoing studies cause exposure standards for workers and
neighboring residents be tightened? Will the latest NRC radiation exposure
standards,· published December 13, 1990 compel any design modifications?

No DOE ~politory

13R IThe DEIS fails to discuss the environmental and economic costs if a federal

7. Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation. National Academy of
Sciences, 1990.

• 10
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permanent storage facility is not developed. The DEIS must discuss all
reasonable alternatives under state and federal law. and it is likely that a federal
facility will not be established for decades. or may never be established. ~omic COSt

of maintaining the ISFSI project for. 50 years. 10.000 years be? What would be
the environmental impact be of long-term storage (100-500 years) be? How
would it affect the area sociologically? What would the effect be on future
development?

Accounting of Project Costs and Disbenefits

An ISFSI is only a stop-gap solution to NSP's spent fuel storage problem and the
cost of decommissioning must be realistically reported in the DEIS.
The DEIS states that the project' will cost between 535 to 540 million. DEIS 4.14.
How much will decommissioning add to that cost? How much will it cost if
alternative casks must be purchased to transport the spent fuel? The DEIS
should project the costs of~ of the four scenarios presented on 3.21. not just
one scenario favorable to the project.

Effects on Wildlife

The DEIS greatly underestimates the amount of wildlife in the Prairie Island
area, panicularly bald eagles. Joan Galli, nongame division of DNR. reports that
just last week (approximately Jan.1 1991) there were between 40 and 50 eagles
within 12 river miles of the Prairie Island plant. Also that in the summer of 1990
there were 2 nesting pairs of bald eagles within the same stated area. In the'
winter. t,he eagle population .varies between 12 and 48. Lock and Dam No. 3 and
the Prairie Island nuclear plant's hot water discharge keep the river open in the
winter. thus attracting wildlife.

At Prairie Island, eagles and other birds. are exposed to radiation. Do birds.
panicu1arly raptors. have a greater vulnerability to radiation than the human
subjects primarily protected by federal and state 'radiation exposure standards?

There in enouP scientific uncenainty surrounding the issue of radiation's effect
on eagles to warrant further investigation. Are endangered american bald eagles
being drawn to Prairie Island like a moth to a flame?

•

Socioeconomic Impacts

11
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The DEIS is incomplete regarding socioeconomics in the Prairie Island area. At
the very least there should be studies undertaken· to appraise the effects of a
nuclear waste site on: the Prairie Island Bingo Hall. the Prairie Island Indian
Community's planned hotel and their planned marina. The area's (Hastings.

. Welch. Red Wing. Diamond Bluff etc.) hunting and fishing industry. The ·area's
tourism industry. The price of life and health insurance. The area's land values,

The ISFSI should not be allowed to be implemented. The Prairie Island Indian
community is protected under federal equal protection laws. and the ISFSI would
cause funher discriminatory impacts.
There are many discriminatory impacts to be considered. To name a few:

Their land value is affected more than others
Their bingo revenue.
Health effects from being closer to the source of radiation others,
They use the natural resources more than others and. are at the end
of the food chain.

The ISFSI project will significantly change the scope of Goodhue County's
involvement with nuclear power. When Prairie Island was first proposed. it was
envisioned that ·the plant would be quickly dismantled upon its eventual closure.
The site would be decontaminated and would be available for other uses.

The ISFSI project is likely to involve rural Goodhue County with nuclear energy
for decades beyond the planned closure of Prairie Island. The DEIS admits that
an actual HI..W depository may not open until 2010 or later. 9 .

Consequently Prairie Island's negative effect on propeny values will continue
beyond the time it would cease were the ISFSI project not built. Moreover. the
perceived hazard from a lightly-monitored nuclear waste storage site may be
greater than the present actively-managed nuclear power plant. The degree and
effect of the ISFSI on property values for miles around and downstream of Prairie
Island should' be considered and accounted for.

13Y Further the impact of the foreseeable future development of the Prairie Island
site. including reprocessing and disposal of nuclear waste should be considered
and added to the disbenefits of the ISFSI project.

Effect of State Below Regulatory Concern Waste lAw
t.

• 12
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•Is the proposed facility in any way in conflict wi,th Minnesota Statute 116C.851
.852 concerning BRC radioactive waste? Specifically. could any aspect of the
project's construction. maintenance, operation. decommission or cleanup be in
conflict with this law? What costs should be added

Accident Potential

The OEIS mentions an accident in 1985, however, it does not mention the
accident that happened in the spring of 1978 where a steam cloud was released
and drifted throUgh the Prairie Island Indian Community. The accident was
serious enough to evacuated Prairie Island plant workers.' Attorney William
Hardacker. 893-1813 and council member, Vine Wells. 1-800-862-7089 can
provide witnesses and documentation on this incident.

The OEIS should, at the very least. address: .What caused the accident. What was
in the steam cloud. KR-85? Was there any actual or potential harm to humans or
wildlife. Why there was not a notice, or a later explanation given to area
residents. Why the EQB doesn't seem to know about the incident. Why the
accident wasn't mention in the OEIS. What has been done to prevent a
reoccurrence of such an accident. Is there is. and why not if there isn't. a plan to •
notify area residents of similar incidents.

What are NSP's emergency procedures regarding accidental release of krypton-85
as discussed in, NRC information notice no. 90-08: KR-8S hazards' from decayed
fuel. We have enclosed a copy with our wrinen comments.

Was KR-85 released in the 1985 incident? Was anybody exposed? This issue
should be addressed because it raises the potential for acciden~ or compelled
radiation releases from containment systems similar to those used in the Prairie
Island nuclear power plant.

Cask &ctrtification

The TN-40 cask is designed for a 2S year lifespan. and if approved. will be
cenified by NRC for 20 years. It is possible that NRC will recenify the casks after
the initial 20 years. What are criteria for certifying a cask for 40 year that is only
designed to last 2S years. Is it likely that the casks would be cenified twice or
more? Is NSP willing to assure that the cask will not be recertified or recertified
only once.

'.
13
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\Vhile closure of Prairie Island would idle about 1100 megawatts of capacity. that
does not mean 1100 megawatts of fossil fuel-fired capacity would be needed
immediately. :0 Rather the amount of new capacity needed could be sharply
reduced by an effective conservation program. perhaps made additionally
effective by explicitly connecting it to the closure of nuclear. and eventually fossil
fuel power plants in the L'pper \1idwest. Sew fossil-fueled capacity of less than
the 1100 megawatts postulated in the repon would cost less than the S1.0 to S1.2
billion assumed by the DEIS. :1 Further. an especially effective conservation
program. one along the lines of that studied in Energy: .Hinnesota·s Options
for the 1990s. The State Energy Policy and Conservation Report to the
Legislature. Department of Public Service. would make new plant unnecessary.

[f new plant is needed. but for shon periods of time on rare occasions. gas-turbine
plants could be quickly installed to meet the need. Other utilities may have
surplus capacity which mayor may not require construction of new transmission
lines. But cogeneration and renewable energy are much more preferable. because
they have little to no environmental impact. and often can supply power at lower
cost than other new sources.

Issues like the use of alternative sources of power by ~SP are not outside the
scope of inquiry because the ISFSI project has no purpose except to make
continued operation of the Prairie Island nuclear plant feasible. Therefore
alternatives that envision Prairie Island being shutdown before the year 2000
should be given more. consideration before the fateful decision to construct the
ISFSI project is made.

8. Foreseeable development of the Prairie Island site

()ff-site Hlaste

On 3.9; the DEIS states that only fuel from the Prairie Island facility will be
stored at the ISFSI. In the past. however. facilities have been forced to accept·
spent fuel from other nuclear facilities. How does NSP plan to fulfill this
obligation? The state cannot constitutionally prohibit out of state nuclear wastes
under the Commerce Cause, 12 no legally binding assurances that non-Prairie

•
10.

tl.

DEIS 5.4.

DEIS 50S.
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Island nuclear waste 'will not be stored at the proposed ISFSI. The ISFSI could
become the "interim" storage facility for a number of nuclear power plants. •
creating an adverse environmental impact due to transponation of spent fuel and
the increased capacity of the site.

Prairie Island could be a storage site for waste from NSP's Monticello plant.
about 80 miles from Prairie Island. Dairyland Power Cooperative's La Crosse
plant. shutdown because it was too expensive to continue operating. is about the
same distance. NSP's Pathfinder plant. mothballed years ago. may contain highly
irradiated components attractive for dry-cask storage.

Other nuclear plants with easy 'access to Prairie island include Iowa Electric Light
and Power Company's Duane Arnold plant near Cedar Rapids. Iowa, Wisconsin
Public Service Corp's Point Beach plant and Kewaunee plants on Lake Michigan.

The DEIS states that while only one site will be developed for the ISFSL four
similarly-sized sites are available within NSP's Prairie Island property. 13 What
measures will be taken to prevent off-site nuclear waste from being stored at the
ISFSI?

13EE

Reprocessing

One reason NSP may allow other utilities to store spent fuel at Prairie Island is
that it is pOssible for NSP to reprocess the spent fuel at Prairie Island. Far
fetched/tmsmay be. but NSP has already entered a global consortium to build and
operate/a) private uranium enrichment plant in Louisiana. 14 Constructing a
reprocessing ... plant would allow NSP to hold part ownership of a complete fuel
cycle. allowing NSP's shareholders to reap additional profit.

The .construction of a reprocessing plant in Minnesota would create immense
environmental and security problems. The growing possibility that a reprocessing
plant will be built in the U.S.. \.t the potential for the ISFSI project to lead to a
reprocessing plant, and the benefit to Minnesota of not CODStructing a .
reprocessing plant in MiDDesota should be discussed in the FEIS and accounted
for if the preferred alternate is selected.

•

14. Dep't of Pub. Svc Discovery Request from Nor. States Pwr.. Docket
No. E-002/GR-89-865, DPS Sequence No. 601 (Rec'd by DPS. December 27,
19(9).

13.

\.t.

DEIS 3.3.

DEIS 5.32-5.37.
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Depositor.v

Although the proposed depository at Yucca Mountain. ~evada is supposedly the
only high-level nuclear waste site being considered. political opposition and site
characteristics. may cause a renewed search for HLW depository sites in the C.S.

The continental U.S. contains many areas apparently equally suitable for an
underground nuclear waste depository. Because it is not clear precisely what
conditions are best for long-term disposal of nuclear waste. it is not clear
precisely where it is best to bury nuclear waste.

In the early 1980s. two sites were sought. one in the arid wastes of the West. and
one in the old granites and gneisses of the East. By direct Congressional
intervention. the Eastern search was terminated. and as a result Western
opposition has grown.

Therefore it is becoming increasingly likely that. as with low-level nuclear waste,
great regions of the U.S. will be set off into high-level waste disposal districts.
Each district will be responsible for disposing of high-level nuclear' waste
somewhere in its territory.

If such a program is launched. the gneisses, basalts and granites of Minnesota and
Wisconsin will be attractive places to bury nuclear waste. The cliffs flanking the
ancient bed of the Mississippi River, which have experienced repeated glacial
advances. may be considered sufficient for the task. If not. areas west. north ~nd

northeast of Prairie Island are easily accessible from Prairie Island.

The attractiveness of Minnesota and nonhero Wisconsin for nuclear waste burial
is increased if a significant amount of nuclear waste is stored nearby. The ISFSI
project will supply this attractiveness. The possibility of this occurring, and the
resulting consequences should be discussed in the FEIS and added to potential
impacts of the proj~et if the preferred alternate is selected.

16
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III. Alternatives

The discussion of the first alternative. no action. shows a bias against alternative
measures. The DEIS contends that the alternative of no action is really a decision
to close the plant. This' is a fallacious and dangerously biased assertion. The
issue is whether to build the ISFSI. and one alternative to building the ISFSI is to
do nothing about the growing space shortage. The decision to do nothing does not
shut down the plant. the lack of space for spent fuel does. The EQB is required to
examine the economic and environmental. as well as employment and sociological
impacts of doing nothing and fails to do so. It states. 5.2. that "[d]etailed cost and
impact studies have not been conducted." yet these are expressly required by
Minn. Rule 4410.2300 (H). The EQB must realistically examine the costs and
benefits of not taking action in the EIS.

The discussion of reduced operation is inherently flawed because it bases its
decision on the premise that a federal facility will be available in 1999. even
though the earliest opening date is now 2010. DEIS 5.6. DEIS 3.21. The EIS must
actually evaluate the costs of induced development. Le.. how much would it cost
to replace lost capacity with existing facilities, how much would it cost if
consumer efficiency was increased, or how much would it cost to replace the lost
capacity with alternative forms of energy? The environmental. employment and
sociological impacts of this option are not addressed at all.

The discussion of the option to conserve, i.e., to operate more efficiently, again
shows a bias against exploring alternatives. Conservation would not require the
Prairie Island facility to close, the eventual lack of storage space would cause it to
shut down, DEIS 5.7. This section contains no economic or environmental
analysis whatsoever and is egregiously insufficient under Minnesota law. The
direct and indirect, adverse and beneficial effects must be discussed. The basis
for NSf's predictions for energy demand need to be explained, 5.7, as well as the

,rationale for dismissing conservation as an alternative. What would the costs of a
"diny, less-efficient plant" be compared to the cost of storing nuclear waste at the,
ISFSI for SO years or 100 years?

•

.
The alternative of combining alternatives received Cursory discusSion and must be

13JJ.. rewritten to genuinely evaluate the cost and environmental impacts of
alternatives. It is lep1ly impermissible to simply conclude that "uncenainties of
the federal acceptance plans limit meaningful assessments of feasibility, system
operation, costs and environmental impacts for combinations of alternatives."
DEIS 5.41. One is left with the impression after reading the DEIS that there are
no differences in opinion about these various alternatives. All differences in
opinion must be discussed in the DElS.

17
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For example. information is currently available in Minnesota which could be used
to evaluate an alternative combining the reduced operation of the Prairie· Island
facility over time with the concomitant increase in conservation and efficiency.

This alternative would:

A. Gradually reduce operations of the Prairie Island facility between
1991 and 1998 (or a similar period of time).

B. Gradually reduce the production of high-level nuclear waste so that
the existing pool storage . is adequate.

C. Replace the lost capacity with conservation and efficiency.

This combined alternative would not "close" the Prairie Island plant. but would
decrease the amount of high-level waste produced until decommissioning. If the
pool storage was adequate for the waste produced it then does not matter when. if
ever. the DOE depository site begins operation.

Information regarding combined options such as the one above is available since
Minnesota is engaged in "least-Cost Planning" which is precisely the study of
options which have the least total costs, once all of the costs are indeed counted.

A Minnesota Depanment of Public Service report titled Minnesota's Eneci)"
Options for the 1990's, December, 1988 states:

"Minnesotans could cut in half their electric consumption by taking
advantage of all available, cost-effective energy efficient
tec~nologies"

A chan detailing these savings is attached to these comments. (See appendix I).

Many other repons have documented similar existing efficiency technologies just
waiting for implementation. A Public Citizen report titled Savini <;>ur Way Out of
SuclejU Power. September, 1987 stated:

"Widespread adoption of these energy efficient technologies on a
massive scale can lead to reductions in electricity use greater, than
the total output of all the nuclear reactors currently operating in this
country". '

In spite of the documentation of near 50% reductions with efficiency, the
combined option given as an example above would only require the replacement
of about 15% of Minnesota's electricity consumption over a 7 to 10 year period of

18



time. Given the fact that currently Minnesota endorses "Least-Cost Planning".
options that explore the possibilities of efficiency and reduced usage with the
same service should be allowed to compete on an equal basis with traditional
models. At the very least a complete discussion of several "Least-Cost" options
should be included in any EIS completed in Minnesota in 1991.

•
,Varional Environmental Policy Acr (NEPA.,Sufficiency of ElS

13KK Because the EQB requested additional commentary on the sufficiency of the
DEIS due to its intervention in the NRC's review of NSP's application. the
adequacy of the DEIS under NEPA will be addressed. Essentially. the DEIS fails
to satisfy NEPA. both under the language of the Act and under the rule of reason
adopted by the courts.

NEPA, 42 u.s.es. sec. 4332(C)

Federal agencies must include an environmental impact statement in every
proposal for a major federal action significantly affecting the environment. The
EIS must examine:

(i) the environmental impact of the proposed actio~

(ii) any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided
should the proposal be implemented,

(iii) altematives . to the proposed aetio~

.(iv) the relationship between local shon-term uses of man's
·environment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term
productivity, and

(v) any irreversible and irreuievable commitments of resources
which would be involved in the proposed action shoUld it be
implemented.

•

42 U.S.C.S. sec. 4322(C). The content of the EIS is determined by applyina the
"rule of reaSoD." The qency must discuss all reasonable alternatives and their
environmental effects. NRDC VI MonoD. 4S8 F.2d 827 (D.C. Cir. 1m); vermont
Yankee Nuclear Power Coep. VI NRDC. 43S U.S. S19 (1978). The less likely an
altemative is, the less detail is needed in the discussion of the alternative. The
test applied is whether a reasonable person would think that an alternative .was
sufficiently significant to warrant extended discussion. NRDC Vn MonOD. The
consequences of each altemative must be discussed in detail. CaroUna •
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Environmental Study Group v. C.S,. 510 F.2d 796 (D.e. Cit. 1975). Although the
CEQ rescinded its requirement to include worst case scenarios. at least one coun
has held that agencies are still required to prepare worst case analyses. .• The
long-term effects of allowing plant operators to increase the capacity of on-site
spent fuel pools must be considered. Potomac Alliance v lfnited States :'JRe. 682
F.2d 1030 (D,C. Cir. 1982). According to Judge Tamm's concurring opinion in
State of Minnesota by Minn, Pollution Control Aieocy v. Cnited States 'iRe. 602
F,2d 412 (D.e. Cir. 1979). both sec 102(2)(c) ofNEPA and sec. 103(d) of the
Atomic Energy Act require a factual determination of whether it is reasonably
probable that an off-site repository will be available when plant licenses expire.
If the availability is Dot reasonably probable. the agency must decide whether it is
reasonably probable that the spent fuel could be stored safely and indefinitely at
the site. la.

On its face the draft EIS would Dot satisfy NEPA's requirements to look at
adverse environmental effects that cannot be avoided if the proposal is
implemented. the relationship between local shon-term uses of the environment
and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term productivity. nor the
irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources that would be involved in
the proposed action. The DEIS, as seen above, fails to look at all reasonable
alternatives and their impacts -. especially "least-cost planning", where
considerable information is available in Minnesota.

The DEIS should also be rewrinen to address the probability that a federal
permanent storage site will not be available when the Prairie Island facility
closes. and whether the propose ISFSI could safely store the spent fuel rods over
an indefinite period of time (beyond the 2S year expected life of the casks).

In conclusion. all of the problems and questions raised. require a serious and
detailed discussion of a variety of "least-eost" and efficiency/conservation options
for Prairie Island. Therefore, the project should be delayed, pending a full,
complete, careful non-generic EIS, meeting all federal and state requirements
for such documents.

. I'. R. Findley & D. Farber, Environmental Law 49 (1988).
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©itizens for a
~etter

[gnvironment
January 8, 1991

Lisa Doerr - Minnesota state Director

Greg Downing
Minnesota Environmental Quality Board
300 Centennial Office Building
658 Cedar street
St. Pau I. MN 55155

Dear Mr. Downing,

•

•

14A

Citizens for a Better Environment (CBE) apcreciates the chance
to comment on the:

Draft Env i ronmenta 1 I mcact Statement
for

Prairie Island
Independent Scent Fuel Stora~e I~stallation

CBE is a nonprofit environmental research and community
organizing group with more than 5000 members in Minnesota.

CBE feels that the Draft Environmental Imcact Statement (DE IS)
now under consideration by the Environmental Quality Board ooes
not adequately addre~s the alternatives available to Northern
States Power for increasing spent fuel storage at the Prairie
Island plant.

Speeifically, we are concerned that two options. reduced
oceration and cons~rvation, are given limited discussion. These
are the two areas that offer the most potential for solving NSP's
storage p~oblem and should not be written off in cursory one page
analyses.

The DEIS' discussion of 'conservation alternati~es is especially
inadequate. ,The only data included is from NSP's 1990 Advance
Forecast. Not surprisingly, this information leads to statements
such as that on page 5.7 in which NSP's "expanded goal of 1000
megawatts" is deemed "ambitious."

The DEIS does not even include data from the stat.'s own
Department of Public Service which outlines statewide efficiency
potential of nearly 52 percent. Why is the EQB giving such a
limited discussion to increased efficiency as a viable
alternative when both the Public utilities Commission and the DPS
view it as a key area for state policy development?

3255 Hennepin Avenue South, Mlnne.poUa, MN 55408
(112) 824-8837

Printed Of'l recycled~
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p~ !J~ <fJUkJ etUuicd

COMMENTS OF THE PRAIRIE ISLAND INPIAN COMMUHITI

ON THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

ExplanatiQn

The Prairie Island Indian community submits these Comments
in respQnse to the Draft Environmental Impact Statement "Prairie
Island Independent Spent Fuel Storaqe Installation" prepared by
the Minnesota Environmental Quality BQard and dated November 30/
1990.

Prairie Island Tribal Council members participated in the
pUblic hearinqs held in St. Paul and Red Winq and will
participate in any future information qatherinq prQceedings.
The Tribal Council expects to be fully informed of any such
prQceedinqs.

These CQ_ents are by nQ means cQmplete and are not a
comprehensive expression of all Community concerns. These
Comments have been prepared after a cursory study of the Dra ft
Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) by nQn-technical personnel
includinq Ieqal counsel. The community. has been in contact with
the United States Department Qf InteriQr reqardinq the issues
surrQunding the propQsal but has not had the' opportunity to
utilize all Department of InteriQr reSQurces to dQ a thorough
study Qf the DEIS. MoreQver, under state law, the Tribal Council
can request technical and legal assistance from the Minnesota
Environmental Quality Board,l an Qption it wishes to cQnsider.

The Community, therefore, views these Comments as a .very
preliminary statement in respQnse tQ these important issues
pertaining tQ community members, the envirQnment in general, the

'Reservation in particular, and the pQtential diminishment Qf all.

1 bII, Kinn. stat. 116C. 722. It i. unclear whether the
Minnesota znvironaental Quality Board bas deterained whether the
Prairie I.laDcl Indian _rvation i. a -potentially impacted
area- a. defined by Minn. stat. 116C.711 subd. 18. The
community respectfully requests dOCUllentation of any decisiQn
mad. reqarclln9 such deteraination. .

1
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Introduc1;ion

The Prairie Island Indian Community, organized under federal
statutory authority (98 stat. 984), and represented by the duly
elected Tribal council, finds it necessary to express concerns
regarcHnq the Northern states Power proposal to construct and
operate a nuclear spent fuel storage site at the Prairie Island
nuclear plant and to object to the lack of recognition given the
Community and its status as a sovereign. The Community wishes to
remind participating governmental agencies that it is a sovereiqn
entity entitled to the respect afforded in any qovernment-to
government relationship2 and since the Prairie Island Indian
Community members live in close proximity to the nuclear plant
and stand to be those most effected by the proposed site, all
licensinq branches of the State of· Minnesota and the federal
government should show deference to the Community's concerns and
wishes. 3

The Community harbors deep concerns about the storaqe of
spent nuclear fuel so near the Community's Reservation/trust
land. 4 Its main concerns pertain to potential safety issues and
to the certain diminishment of the Community environment. The
Community's objections lie in the fact that the drafters of the
DEIS failed to mention the Community and the potential impact of
the NSP proposal on the community, its members and the
Community's. Indian cUltur•• 5

The Community clearly understands the importance of the NSP

2 ~, Federal Register, Vol. 44, Ho. 26 (February 6, 1976), ~
for documentation that the Prairi. Island Sioux Indian Community
enjoy. a government-to~overTUD.nt relationship with the united
State••

3 Courts often show deference to a gov.rnmental agency that
is deemed to have a particular expertis.. la, Goldman v.
Weinberger, 475 U.S. 503, 106 S~ct. 1310 (1976): "Judicial
def.rence ••• i. at it. apogee wh.n l.gislative action under the
Conqressional authority tQ raise and support armies and make
rul.s and r.qulationa tor their gov.rnanc. i. challenged." 475
O.S. at 509, 106 S.ct. at 1313. Si.ilar use ot jUclicial
clet.r.nce aight be .x.rcised with an Inclian trib., wh.n the issue
b.tor. a court i. the vell-b.ing of ·th. tribe, it••embers.and
hom.land.

4 Tbe definition of Indian country ia tound at 18 e.s.c.
1151: ·the tera ·Indian country·, a. used in thi. chap.r, .ean.
(a) all land within the li.it. of any Indian res.rvation under
th. juriscliction of the united State. GOv.rnment ••••• •

5 The co••unity doe. not con.ider itself wholly
"as.i.ilated" with the .urrounding non-Indian culture and shall
strongly r.sist any atte.pt. to characterize it as such.

2 ~
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proposal and the value the storage facility will have for what
might be perceived by some as the "greater good." However, the
Community also understands that risk is involved since the
storage facility will be the home of an interesting and uninvited
quest; one with whom we would prefer not to shake hands or invite
to a pow-wow. Those who truly believe in the greater good will
stop to read these Comments and consider, with a respectful
sense of seriousn,ess,. what the Community has to say. The
Community enters into this important process of deciding what to
do with the spent fuel as a senior member of this negotiating
team. The Community is prepared to participate in these
negotiations and fulfill its responsibilities as the keeper of
its peoples" land.

culture and History

The Community will not present a lesson in history at this
point in time. 6 The Community does however draw from times past
and the stories of those times while presenting its concerns in
these Comments. 7

6 Strong evidence exists that Indian people have been
SUbject to intolerant attitudes since the arrival of European
settlers: "Those Americans who felt remorse over the
mistreatment of the Indians were still unable to understand the
Indian attitudes toward property. To Americans the greatest
civilizing force in the world was private property, and many men
could not appreciate the Indians' refusal to embrace the American
way of life and devote themselves to acquiring property. The
Indians preferred, and many still do, tribal ownership of land to
private ownership. As early as 1812 one American noted with
bewilderment, 'All they do is for the common weal, and private
interest scarcely finds any place to enter.'... A more extreme
point of view on Indian rights to land' was expressed by Hugh
Brackenridge in 1782: 'On what is their claim founded--
Occupancy. A wild Indian with his skin painted red, and a
feather through his no.e, has set toot on the broad
continent••• ; a second wild Indian with his ears cut in ringlets.,
or his nose slit like a swine ••• also .ets his toot on the same'
extensive tract ot soil ••• I wonder it Congress or the ditferent
states·would recognize the claim? I am so tar trom thinking the
Indians have a right to the soil, that not having made better use
ot it••• I conceive they have torteited all preterence to claim,
and ought to be driven tro. it.- ~, Forked Tongue Ond Broken
Treatie., ed. Donald B. Worcester, canon Printers: Caldwell,
Idaho (1975), p. xvii-xix, Introduction.

7 "Through two hundred years ot United State. history,
American Indians have had their lands and resource. exploited,
their culture and traditions vilified, and their integrity

,degraded.- a.., Lauren Bolland, -Th. 0•• of Litigation in Inclian

3
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Th. Tribal Council d••ir.. ev.ryon. to have a clear
understancHnq that the Community has absolutely no desire to
consider the possibility ot leaving the Prairie Island Indian
Reservation. To be torced to move trom the Re.ervation would
cause disruption to a way ot lite. 8 Community members can easily
recall and cherish family members who lived on the Reservation
over one hundred years aqo. Many community members find solace
and counsel in ancestors who are found on the Reservation. 9

However, due to circumstances beyond the Community's
control, the Community must consider the possibil i ty of being
forced to leave the Reservation, for, it the NSP proposal is
approved a,nd brouqht to fruition, that distasteful possibility
exists. Before the Community addresses its concerns about the
"worst case scenario," it strongly urqes us all to seriously
consider all alternatives to the NSP proposal. One alternative
is to approach the proposal, with a mind to critique it, from a
perspective all together ditferent trom the one utilized by the
drafters of the OEIS. W. miqht call this alternative perspective
the "Indian perspective."

Natural Resource Dispute., Journal of Energy Low , Policy, Vol.
10, no. 1 (1989), p. 54.

8 "In Grant Foreman's Indian Removal there is a passage
quoted from a lett.r by Col. Georqe S. Gaines to the Mobile
Co_erical Register (November 12, 1831). Gaines was in the •
Choctaw country ot central Mississippi, assistinq some of the
people in the tribe who w.r. making preparations tor removinq to
Indian Territory. Gaine. not.d: 'Th. t.eling which many 'ot them
evince in separating, nev.r to return again, from their long
cherished hill., poor a. they are in this section ot country, is
truly paintul to witn•••••• ' &AI, Introduction, The Remembered
Earth, ed. Geary Bobson, Red Earth Pres.: Albuquerque, 1979, p.
10.

9 "We are the lan4. To the best ot my understan4inq, that
i. the tundament.al idea embedded in Native Am.rican lit. and
cult.ure in the Southwe.t.. More than remembered, the earth i. the
mind of theP80ple a. ve are the .ind of the ea~. The land is
not. r.ally the place (.eparat.e froa our.elve.) Where we act. out

'the dr_ of our i.olat.ed de.t.inie.. It. i., not. a m.ans of
survival, a .et.t.inq for our affairs, a re,ouree on which we draw
in order t.o keep our own art functioninq. It. i. not. the .v.r
pre.ent. 'other' ¥bieb .upplie. u. with a .en.e of 'I.' It. i.
rather a part of our beinq, 41ft_ie, .iqnificant., real. It. is,
our.elf, in aa real a .ense a. our not.ion. of '890,' '11bido' or
social net.work, in a ••ns. aore real than any conc.pt.ualization
or ab.t.ract.ion about. the nat.ure of the human being can ever be."
a:a., Paul Gwm AlIa, -Iyu!: It. Goes 'l'hi. Way,· Tba BegJlbere4
11rt:h, ed. Geuy Bem.cm, .. Barth Press: Albuquerque, 1979, p. _
191. .,

4
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The "Indian perspective" might be considered a way of
relating to the natural world in which the human is just another
species, and the well-being of the human species is of no greater
or lessor importance than the well-being of every other species

6or the collective well-being of the ecoloqical community,l
Simply put, the Indian perspective recognizes the importance of
all life, including the life of the Earth itself. ll

Although they varied significantly between different
cultures, Native American relationships with the natural
world tended to preserve biological integrity within natural
communities, and did so over a significant period of
historical time. These cultures engaged in relationships of
mutual respect, reciprocity, and caring with an Earth and
follow beings as alive and self-conscious as human beings.
Such relationships were reflected and perpetuated by
cultural elements including religious belief and ceremonial
ritual •..

In contrast, invading Europeans brought with them cultures
that practiced relationships of SUbjugation and domination,
even hatred, of European lands. They made little attempt to
live with their natural communities, but rather altered them
wholesale. 12

Perhaps, as may be suggested, the agents of the European
cultures significantly injected life into the course of history
that brings us to this time when we must discuss what to do with
spent fuel. Perhaps, as may be suggested, the Indian perspective
should be used to shape the future course of events surrounding
the spent fuel.

The Community arques that it is not cost-prohibitive to
consider the long-term effects of the current practices that
generate the spent fuel. Specifically, the Community would be
very desirous to see an environmental impact statement (EI5)
written with an emphasis on alternative ecological perspectives.
The drafters ot such an EIS might analyze the NSP proposal while
utilizing the arqumentative structures and thematic premises of
the "deep ecology, - "ecofeminism,· or "Indian pex-spective"

10 JAI, Annie L. Boo~ and Barvey M. Jaeob8 , -Tie. That Bind:
Native Aaerican Beliet. a. a Poundation for Environaental
consciousne••I· Enyirpgental mica I Vol. 12 I Spring 1990 I p.
29.

11 Ibid, p. 30.

12 Ibid, p. 31.

5
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alternative ecophilosophies.13 These alternative ecophilosophies ~
are studied areas in which scholars and students have generated a ~
substantial amount of documented scientific, legal, historical,
and cultural authority. Such authority is not novel and cannot
be ignored.

The state ot Things

In the early 1980s, "federal policy w.ith respect to nuclear
waste disposal was in disarray ••• The basic assumption, made by
the Nuclear RegUlatory Commission (NRC) in civilian nuclear power
reactor licensing proceedings, that disposal facilities for spent
nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste would be available
when needed, was under challenge."14 There is a strong argument
that the current legal structures leave open the opportunity for·
the various levels of government to become deadlocked and
paralyzed in the search for storage facilities, givinq rise to a
situation where there is nowhere to store spent fuel. 15

With this type of documented uncertainty among the elected
governments of the United States, among those who presumably have
access to state of the art technoloqy~ the Community feels
uncomfortable with the "assumptions" on Which the drafters of the
OEIS base their conclusion that "[c]onstruction of the proposed
ISFSI will not cause significant impacts to the natural and human
environment in the vicinity of the Prairie Island Nuclear
Generating Plant." •

The Community understands that our spent fuel quest is
interesting for compelling reasons. 16

Spent fuel is the intensely radioactive material withdrawn
from the core of a nuclear reactor following irradiation but
before constituent elements are separated by reprocessing.
Spent nuclear fuel contains hazardous concentrations of

,fission by-products .uch as cesium and strontium, as well as
transuranics such a. plutonium-239. Exposure to radiation

13 a.., Booth and Jacob., ·Ti.. That Bind: Mative Aaerican
Beli.f•••• • Inyirpnaental Itbicw, Vol. 12, Sprinq 1990, p. 29.

141M, Cbarla B. lIont:anqe, ·Pederal Nuclear Wa.te Disposal
Policy,· 'a1junl "'QUre•• JQUmal, Vol. 27, Sprine) 1987, p. 310-
311. .

15 ..., Orlando •• Deloga,. ·'.IXBY' i. a .ational
EnvirormeDeal Probl.,· sputh I)nkPR l4y Buia, Vol. 35, 1990,
p. 199.

16 "Activities such .s nuclear weapons testing and waste
disposal ••• cause incalculable hara." a.., Mark Allen Gray, ·The
United .ation. Bnvironaental Proqra..e: An Aa.....ent,.'
lnyirgnaent.a1 lay, Vol. 20, no. 2 (1990), p. 291-292.

6
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from spent nuclear fuel, even for a short time, can be
lethal. Spent nuclear fuel must accordinqly be handled with
qreat care. To make matters even more difficult, such
material is thermally hot due to intense radioactive decay.
It is therefore all the more difficult to handle. Spent
nuclear fuel is qenerally solid in form. 17 .

Since none of the casks used to store the spent fuel have
burst open in an accident, the effect of a cask releas inq its
contents is truly unknown. 18 However, studies have been
conducted and the effects of a nuclear accident are not
attractiv~.19 .

The DEIS drafters chose not to investiqate and present the
"worst case scenario" and perhaps such a presentation will be
counter-productive and cost-prohibitive, however, the Community
feels it is necessary to understand the reality of certain
possibilities. As mentioned above, the Community does not wish
to leave the Reservation and if there is a possibility of a
forced evacuation, whether on a temporary or permanent basis, the
Community needs to consider what would cause the necessity of an
evacuation and the viability of potential evacuation plans. 20
The Community, therefore, respectfully requests that a study of
these issues be conducted and results therefrom documented for
the Community's review.

other Considerations

The ~ommunity finds itself in a vulnerable position, a
position ln which most qroups of Indian people. have found
themselves since the arrival of European settlers. The Community
lacks resources and knowledqe to provide an informed critique of
the scientific issues involved in the NSP proposal. There is

17 ~, Montange, "Federal Nuclear Waste Disposal Policy,"
Natural Resource. Journal, Vol. 27, Spring 1987, p. 376

l8aH, Mieb.le Mattslon, "Transportation of Radioactive
Material. in our Backyarda---A Sblta'. Perspective,· Journal of
Energy Lay and policy, Vol. 9, 1988, p. 49.

19 "Roger D. Norton, • Professor of Economic. at the
, Urtiversity of New Mexico, has .lso stUdied some possible .ccident
scen.rio•••• a ,nuclear w••te tr.nsportation accident could be
severe enough to warr.nt ev.cuation of hundred. .nd perhaps
thousand. of peopl.. P.opl. in the .immediat. vicinity of the
accident would b. killed instantly, but it i. unknown how many
would die -later due to contuinated soil and and particl.s of
radioactive material. in the .ir."aa., Hattaaon, ibid, p. 49-50.

20 la, Minn. Sblt. 116<:.711 reqardinc.J -eII8r9ency response
plana.-

7
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much the Community can do in assistinq its members and the
general publ ic to better understand the torces at work in this
story ot nuclear spent tuel and where to store it. The Community
wishes to make many more suqqestions and demand access to the
information crucial to a complete understandinq ot this story.
In doinq so, we shall all become better intormed. 21

The Community maintains onqoinq concerns about the
ramifications ot the nuclear plant has on the health ot its
members. The Community requests that a thorouqh stUdy of
potential health risks be conducted and presented to the
Community. .

The Community also maintains a particular interest in
alternatives to those mentioned in the OEIS.22 The Community
would like to review studies ot disposal methods such as deep-

I
space disposal by rocket propulsion devices. The Community would
like to review a more comprehensive stUdy ot the "unknown risk
factors" involved at Prairie Island. 23 The Community wishes to

I
understand why there is not a qreater push toward developing
alternative fuel sources such as solar and wind generated
enerqy.24 And importantly, the Community wants to know what it

, ean receive in the event that the NSP proposal becomes a reality.
There is a stronq sentiment that potentially impacted communities

21 An incident occurred a tew years back at the NSP Prairie •
Island plant. that apparent.ly required the evacuation ot plant
workers: t.he Community was never properly intormed ot the
circumstance. surrounding these event.s.

22 It has been suggest.ed that the spent. tuel storaqe
tacility be located at. alternative site. such as the White House
yard in Washinqt.on, D.C. or the State Capitol qrounds in St.
Paul. At the minimum, the Communit.y would·like the opportunity
to st.udy more clo••ly viable site alternat.iv•••

23. aU, 8ill lIWIChenb.ia, -Save Prairi. Island, - Northern
Sun "UI, Auquat./Septuber 1990, p. 1.

24 -The Luz Corporation based in Las Ang.les and Jerusalem,
now operate. nine c.ntral solar g.nerating stations with a
colLbinecl capacity in exce•• of 350 aeqavatt... ·Th. new.st units
d.liver peak ·el.ctricity at eight. cents per kilowatt. hou~, well
under the t.velve cent.. coaing out. of Seabrook, vit.h none of the
.nvironaent.al, health, or .eltdov.n liabiliti••••••R.n.wabl.
technologies are advancing far aore rapidly than atoaic r.actors,
and the indu.try ia undoubt.edly feeling the h.at.- a.., Harv.y
Waa_raan, -Huclur Power'. Desperat.e CCDleback,- JDtgle,r Till'l,
Winter 1990-91, p. 3-4.

•8
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should be compensated. 25

Conclusion

The Prairie Island sioux .Indian' Community finds it necessary
to play an integral part in this process to determine whether to
place high level nuclear wasta in a cask on a cement slab not
more than .a half-mile from the Indian Reservation. The .Community
respectfUlly requests the assistance from all inVolved parties in
its endeavor to raise the consciousness of the people regarding
this place we call home.

At this point in time, the community is not aware of any
cause of action it might have against any party with regard to
the construction of the spent fuel storage facility. The
Community. wishes to preserve all legal rights and potential
causes of action that emanate from the NSP proposal.

Dated: January 10, 1991
Dale Childs, President

2S"A third e••ential feature ot the proposed federal
legislation would recoqnize a duty, and require each state's
siting machani••, to compensate: 1. ,Landowners whose property
is earmarked tor a NIMBy-type use. 2. Adjoining property owners
who.e land value. vill be depre.sed to a greater or lessor degree
by their p~oxiaity to an earmarked aite. 3•.Municipalities that
muat bear the intra.tructure coat. aaaociated with being host to
a NIMBy-type activity or tacility.

The.e payaents should not be delayed until there is an
actual .ale or takinq of property tor the NIMBY use or until
actual con.truction beqin•• - a.., Delogu, • 'NIMBY' i. a National
Enviromaental Probl_,· south Dakota Lay Reviey, Vol. 35, p. 215.

Compensation can take the torm ot health insurance payments,
comprehenaive medical eare, a permanent health clinic, medical
studies reqardinq the ettect. ot the plant on Community members,
wellnea. programs, educational scholarship., electricity, etc •

9



January 11, 1991

community Comments to
Impact Statement

Mr. Bob CUpit
Minnesota Environmental Quality Board
300 Centennial Buildinq
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55155

RE: Prairie
the Draft

Dear Mr. cupit:

•W'~-wl aa
William J. Hardacker

the original of the Prairie Island
to the DEIS. I faxed the Comments to

n~a~,jl, let me apologize for the delay.

assistance, please call.

'.
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United ~tates Department of the Interior
BUREAl' OF ISDIAS AFFAIRS

llIIHHUI'Ol.l' ••U O"tCE
' ••0\J114 1I.,n. IUEU

llI,HHU-oL". llI.NNIIOU 11442

Hyd.rology

Mr, Robere Cupit
Minnelota Environmental Qualiry SOard
658 Cedar Str.et
St. Paul, Minne,ota 55155

Dear Sir:

16A

•

16B

•

Thii office fully supports and concurs with the comments of the Prairie Island
Indian Community (Community) on the Draft £nviror~ental Impact Statement
'(OEIS) for the p~opo.ad Prairie Island Independent Spent Fuel Storage
Installation, (ISrsI). A copy of ehose eOlllllents are enelosed. 'The Prairh
Iiland Indla.ncolllllu.nity is a ftc1erally ncogniua entity and is ent1.thd to
the resp.cta.n,~,considerationd""e a sovereign nation. 'The DEIS aoes not
mention thePr,ai,rie Island Indian Community nor it! proximity to the proposed
ISFSI, Since>, ,the proposea ISFSI Ues within 2000 feet of ehe primary
resicitlntial,are,a< of the Prairie Island Indhn Community, we believe that the
eoncem.o,fth. Praide Ia:land Indian COIllm\lnity should be specifically
adciressed anci that the COJllllUniey should be a prirury participa.nt in the
development and selection of altern.at1:ve•.

According to the DEIS, eh. ISFSI 1. predicted eo produce an ~nnual radiacion
dose of 3.74 ml11irem (mrem) for th. neare.e resident. This i••pproximat~ly
fifey time. the 0.076 mr.. caleulated annual do.e due to the Prairi. Island
plane. While the annu.l r.diat10n cio•• , at the nearest dwelling. is predicted
to rema1n within che Nuclear lesul.cory COllllbaion luideUnes it is clear that
the ISFSI will, und.r no~l oper.tlona, b•• aore .irnificant lource of
reciiation than chI plant 1t••lf, Cle.rly, the proposed ISFst .usc be
considered. major ~lflcatlon of the op.r.tlon of the plant.

The defen:a. -1n-depth ~.ip of the ISFSI provide. an .pparently hi&h dearee of
'4fety. Th.re r...lna, bowver, • rlak of unknown IDal1\ituci& and ind.finite
duration to be born princip.lly by the Pra1r1e Island Indian Community. If an
.ccident re.ult. 1n the 1.'.1•••• of ra41oactiv. mat.ri.l ~he impacts may
p.rlia: over a very l0ftl t1...e.l.. The 18po.ltlon of che ri.1e of
coneainaent fallu:e, the lner•••• 1n radiation .xpo.ure, and. the emotional
impact of the ISnI UPOD the Pralrie bl&Dcl Indian CORIINnity 11 an
unr...onable burden.

Th. Community reslc!es on a lmall remnant of their an~e.tral landsj the bulk of
which, have been appropriat.d to the ultiaate benefit of the Un1t.d State•.
Th. Pralri. I.land In~1.an R.s.rvation 1. all chat i. left to this aand. of
SioW( lndian.l. Th. c1.rcUlUcanc•• su.rroundlft1 ehe mellb.1'I of the Co_unity •
ch.ir way of life and th.ir r.lationship to the Unit.d State. requires that
ch.ir ne.da and concern.l b. &d4r••sedexplleltly and that their unique



perspec~iv, be given 'full conslderat1on in ev~luae1n& en••nvironmen:~l

imp4ctJ of the ISFSI. The Minne.polis Area Office r.queses chac th~ ~innesot~ •
Environmental Quality Board and Sor~hern States Pow~: Company ereat tne
P:a1rie Island Indian Community wi:h the cor~ider&tion and resp~ct due a
sO',er~ign goverl1mene and specifically address, Co ehe satisf~ction of :na
~o~mun~ty, all the concerns expressed by the Community.

If you have any questions concerning our e?mmenc., please contact Q. Brown,
Area Hyc1rologiit, at Area Coc1e: (612) 349.3380.

Sincerely,

Area Director

•

•
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January 16, 1991

Gretchen Sabel I
Environmental oual~ty Board
400 Centennial ~ffice 8uilding
St. Paul, Minne~ota 55155

Dear Ms. Sabel.

Minnesota oepa~tment of Health etaff have reviewed the draft
environmental impact statement "Prairie Illand Independent Spent
Fuel Storage In~tallation" and offer the followinq comments,

,

'I
·",.·~ ~~~ne~~;~ ~:~:~ment of health

divisIon of .nvlronM~ntal he.h"

•
0 125 •.•. delaware,J p.o.boI59040 mlnntapon, 5545lH3040

(112) 127·1\00 1
I
I
!

.17B

1. The TN-40 c~sk is being designed for 3.85\ U-235 enrichment
(maximum). Ac~ordinq to the EIS scoping document, 4.0' and 4.2'

17A
enrichod fuel vas loaded into the Prairie Island core durln9
.Cycle 14 last year. Any changes in cask design should be
identified so th~t change. 1n environmental impacts can be
evaluated (for ~xample, i. there an increased risk in accidental
criticality?). I;

t

2. Dam~qed fue~ racks will be stored in a storage bUildin9 that
ia part of the installation. Their amount. of radioactivity and
radiation leve~s are not stated. These impacts Should be further
detailed.

17C

,

3. The statement i. made that -although no radioactive liquld or
qas in the calk ••• could leak- it does contain krypton-8S gas,
which hAl a hatf life of about 10 yearl, and diffuses out of the
spent fuel. E~timatel of Kr-85 concentration. should be made
under the case where cask leall fail.

17D

I

4. ·Secaus., vh~n fully loaded, the installation is predicted to
have hi9her ra4101ogical impactl than the plant itself (3.74 mrem
per year co~pa~ed to 0.0763 mrem for the nearelt resldent), ve
luggest that, ~f re.ourcelare availabl., .·health rilk
assessment beterforaed.

!
If you have qu'.tlona on the•• comments,. please contact me at
627-5065. . !

•
Sincerely,

~J.~
Timothy D. Donakowlki
H.alth Phylicist
Section of Radiation Control

TODatdd
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COMMENT LETTER 18

January 10, 1990

David S. L.ang
Route <4

Milaca, Minnesota 56353

Ms. Gretchen Sable
Minnesota Environmental Quality Board
300 Centennial Buil4ing
658 Ce4ar Street
St. paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Ms. Sable:

Per your letter of December 27, 1990, I have
briefly reviewed the Pr.irie Island Spent Fuel Storage
Expansion Draft EIS. I am concerned the "agenda" named for
this project pre-empt. adequate public review and
participation. I wa. fir.t informed of the ErS
availability via public me4ia in late November and received
the EIS' in mid Oecember. I Am qUAlified to review a
varlety of environment.l informAtion, but specific post
graduate expert i.. in the fi.ld. of heAlth physics .nd
nuclear en;lneer in; i. nece.sary to support An independent
understanding of this document.

Concerned c1tiz.n., like my••lf, f.ce .ub.tanti.l
obstACl.. in the r.v1 • ., of information of this kind. The
environm.ntal .1,n1f1canc. i. v.ry lon, t.rm, the pot.nti.l
for Adv.r.. 1mpact i. hi,h, the topic i. t.chnically
complex, and ACC••• to qua11fi.d indep.nd.nt review.r. who
are al.o w11lin, to devote their lei.ure, tim. to

l,partic1 pat10n without comp.n.ation i. low. ror the••
18A reAson., I b.li.v. thirty to .ixty day. i. far to little

time a. allow.d for public revi.w and co...nt.

I
Th. ord.r of the lIS proce.. .1.0 .eems

B
' inappropriate to ••• I a. at a .10•• to under.tand how the

18 EIS could b. writt.n prior to the time the ••••nti.l
information fro. the NIC r.view wa. Availabl.. For
example, the ca.k. have not b••n approv.d for tran.port yet
the .tora,. i. obviou.ly not p.rmanent and the "containment
material fractur. tou'hn••• • (pr••umably a function of
metal fati,u. due to crr-tallization) remain. to b•

l
evaluat.d and approv.d. With retard to ca.k durability, I

18C
Am a.tound.d to find information ,on snow and ic. loadine;
for v••••l. 4••1,n.d to w1 th.tand internal pr•••ure.
exceed1n, 100 p.i and various "tornado mi •• ile." but no



•s.trike
moving

may, under transport,
( 1 ike a b rid g e) wh i 1.

information about casks which
a durable concrete struc:ture
at SO miles per hour.

I believe the decade of the eighties demonstrated
the need for improved information and public participation
on beha 1 f 0 f env i r onmenta1 i nt er es ts in Minnesota. Because
of the long term consequence of this enVironmental issue in
particular, I hope that you now may find additional means
to benefit those concerns.

PJi~0
David S. Lang, Ph.D.

•
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Summary of Public Meeting Comments

Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Prairie Island Spent Fuel storage Expansion

The following is a summary ot oral comments received at public
meetings at st. Paul on December 17, 1990 and at Red Wing on December
18, 1990. Comments'have been assigned a reference number
corresponding to responses.

19A The geologic characteristics of the proposed site should be
described and related to the potential for failure of the
concrete pad to support projected loads.

19B Higher pressures during hydrostatic testing of the casks should
be considered.

Impacts on the adjacent Indian community of the Prairie Island
Reservation should be analyzed, specifically:

19C - population levels and proximity to site,
190 - socioeconomic impacts,
19E - aesthetic impacts,
19F - impacts from future transportation of spent fuel, and
19G - health impacts.

The conservation alternative should be significantly expanded to
include:

19H - how conservation can reduce waste generation,
19I - how more sophisticated approaches to energy efficiencies

and conservation can reduce waste and problems of waste
manaqement,

19J - how rate-based financial incentives for electric utilities
to encourage conservation can reduce generation of waste,

19K - additional information on specific energy efficient
technologies available to reduce consumption, and

19L - cost effectiveness ot conservation.

19M The reduced operation alternative should also be expanded
rel~tive to the conservation discussion.

Discussion ot cask desiqn and operation should be expanded,
specifically:

19N - desiqn, operatinq lite ot cask, and'
190 - protection ot monitoring system, specifically from "

liqhtninq strike, tornado missile.

19P Renewable alternatives, such as wind power and biomass, should be
considered.

19

19Q The potential for the site to be.used to store spent fuel from
other reactors should be addressed.

~ 19R Include a discussion on why NSP chose the dry metal cask desiqn.



-195 Explain why the larger cask was chosen over smaller volume casks.

19T Include the potential for severe erosion ot the earthen berm, and.
the impacts which could result.

19U Describe what European countries are doing with spent fuel.

19V Expand discussion of testinq of casks.

19W Discuss how environmental review of dry cask technoloqy can be
reliable when operatinq history is so short.

19X Include an analysis of the potential -for the facility to become a
de facto permanent storaqe site.

19Y Describe effect on state EIS process if federal review results in
a chanqe in project design.

19Z Expand discussion of handlinq of cask in event of seal failure or
other event requirinq transport back to pool.

•

•
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CHAPTER 8

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT EIS

Comment Letter 1

1A The possibility that spent fuel from other nuclear plants would
be stored at the PI facility is discussed on page 4.27.

1B See text page 4.10 (Indian community impacts) and 4.10 and 4.20
(transportation accidents).

1C Health impacts on residents adjacent to the ISFSI have been given
further analysis. See new Chapter 6.

Comment Letter 2

2A Discussion of renewable energy sources has been added on page
5.48.

2B The discussion of costs of the conservation alternative has been
expanded, beginning on page 5.11.

2C Additional discussion of the economic impacts of conservation and
renewables has been included in the FEIS. See page 5.11 and
5.48.

2D Energy policies of utilities and the state are inappropriate for
analyses in an EIS for a specific project proposal. More
specifically, the "need" for the Prairie Island plant and/or the
proposed ISFSI is an issue that should be addressed to the Public
utilities commission. While the commenter rightly suggests that
energy policy should not be established on a project by project
basis, there are more appropriate forums than an EIS to consider
broad energy issues.

Comment Letter 3

3A Response provided on page 4.25.

3B Ground water monitoring is discussed in more detail in the text
~n page 4.8.

3C Energy conservation will be considered by the Public utilities
commission during the certificate of Need proceedings. Though
this EIS looks generally at conservation; specific programs would
be considered by both the PUC and the Department of Public
Service.

3D EQB staff have attempted to qualify or verify any information
provided by NSP.

Comment Letter 4

• 4A Response provided on page 3.7.

8.1



4B Response included on page 4.17

4C Comment questioned purpose of berm. See page 4.28, Section L.
Mitigation of identified impacts; Off-site radiation exposure
reduction. Also see new Chapter 6.

4D Response in text on page 4.17.

4E The Minnesota Department of Health has provided additional
analysis of potential health effects. See new Chapter 6.

4F The commenter's concerns about impacts on the Red Wing community
are noted. The EIS reflects what is known about specific impacts
of the proposed project.

Comment Letter 5

SA A discussion of the proposed capacity of the ISFSI has been added
on page 4.26.

5B Revised radiation calculations are provided in Chapter 6.

5C Included in text on page 3.21

5D Additional discussion has been included in the text on heat
generation and heat flow calculations. See page 3.13.

5E The hickory plank tornado missile is presumed to be 12 feet
long. The 6 foot length on page 4.7 of the DEIS was incorrect. •
It has been corrected in this FEIS.

Comment Letter 6

6A The revised EIS now includes additional discussion (and emphasis)
on the conservation alternative, beginning on page 5.8.

6B The commenter's concept of financial incentives to conserve
electric energy, with the objective of reducing environmental

. impacts of waste generation, has been endorsed by the EQB and the
PUC. A discussion has been provided on page 5.8. However, the
EQB will not be making a decision to prefer any alterriative in
t~is EIS process. The comment attachments have been inclu~ed in
Appendix M.

6C The PUC's Certificate of Need process will consider the economics
of the alternatives in more detail. Further, the PUC will now
require utilities to file financial incentive plans, permitting
review of broader issues, including environmental. See p~ge 5.8.

6D The comment is noted. Additional discussion of conservation
opportunities are included beginning on page 5.8.

6E Same as 6C above.
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6F and 6G Same as 6C above. Various regulatory actions and
discussions over the last year indicate a heightened awareness of
the potential for financial incentives to conserve to reduce
pollutant emissions and waste generation.

6H The points in this paragraph are a summary of comments 6A through
6G.

Comment Letter 7

7A Response included on page 4.17.

78 Response included on page 3.21.

7C Chapter 4 references have been included at the end of the
chapter.

Comment Letter 8

8A Comments on impacts on the Indian community are noted.
Discussion of the tritium contamination issue has been added to
the text on page 4.8.

88 Comment is noted.

8C Long-term storage concerns are discussed on page 4.24.

8D A discussion on airplane crash impacts has been added on page
4.21.

8E Radiation exposures is discussed in more detail. Refer to new
Chapter 6.

8F The appropriateness of nuclear power is a policy and public
opinion issue and is beyond the intended scope of this EIS.
Staff believes the no action alternative is adequately discussed
in 'the draft ElS. The remaininq issues noted in this paragraph
are a summary of comments 8A through 8E, which are addressed
above. The conservation alternative has been expanded on page
5.8. Combinations of alternatives has been expanded on page
5.47.

Comment Letter 9

9A Comment noted.

98 Comment noted. See comment 3D.

9C Additional information was provided by NSP in its comment letter'
(10), p. 3. Premature shutdown of the plant would appear to have
a significant adverse economic impact on the Red Wing community.

9D Response to coal/nuclear comment is on page 5.52.,

~ 9E Comment is interpreted as an opinion.
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9F Question "Where did 5 rem (page 2) come from?" answered in text
on page 4.18. Next line statement about BEIR V confirmed and
explained in Appendix G.

9G Response included in text on page 4.18.

9H Comment regarding radiation hormesis included attachments which
are found in Appendix M. Additional discussion is on page 4.18.

Comment Letter 10,

lOA Appropriate corrections have been incorporated in the Final EIS
text.

lOB The data in the last column of Table 3-3 corresponds to 20 years
after discharge.

10C Comment noted.

100 Comment noted. Attachment is included in Appendix M.

Comment Letter 11

11A Additional discussion on cran~ design is included on page 3.6.

11B Additional discussion on cask testing with water is provided on
page 3.10.

11C Definition of "canned" has been added on page 3.10.

110 Response in text on page 3.11.

11E Response in text on page 3.19.

11F Purpose of vent hole. described in text, page 3.21.

11G Additional information on wildlife use of project area is
included in text on page 4.4.

11H Same as 11G above.

111 An explanation of missile damage is provided on page 4.14.

11J Additional discussion on lightning strike found on page 4.16.

11K Additional discussion on regulatory review of the project is
provided on page 3.27 and in Chapter 2, page 2.1.

11L Because of the degree of neutron shielding provided by the cask,
no other ISFSI components become activated. Thus, the pads,
fences and equipment building will not require disposal as LLW.
Additional discussion on activation of materials is in text on
page 4.17.

8.4
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11M This comment urged continued state involvement in the federal
license process. This is now occurring through the state's
intervention in that process. An updated discussion of the
intervention is presented on page 2.1.

11N Comment noted.

110 The ONR's Mississippi River Team unfortunately misunderstood the
environmental review process. There was no attempt to "hurry"
public review of the OEIS. As noted in the comment, an extra
week beyond the 30 days required by rule was provided. Further,
written comments were accepted which were' received over a week
beyond the close of the comment period.

Comment Letter 12

12A Comment noted.

12B Response included in text on page 4.2.

12C Additional discussion on radioactive impacts on wildlife is
included in the text on page 4.2.

120 Comment noted.

12E Objection noted. Additional discussion of future waste storage
begins on page 4.27.

Comment Letter 13

13A The comment assumes the EIS is the basis for a decision about the
need for or the prudency of the Prairie Island Nuclear Generating
Plant. This is clearly not the case. It is a discovery
document, intended to describe known impacts of a proposed
project (the ISFSI) and alternatives. While it can be argued
that the Minnesota Environmental Policy Act applies to an EIS
adequacy decision, the legislature's declared intent of an EIS in
Mlnn. stat., section 1160.04, is to provide information before a
major governmental action (the certificate of Need) is taken. It
is appropriate for the preparation of an EIS to be guided by
MEPA, though it is the need decision (approval) which must
satisfy the requirements of the Act.

13B ·The conservation alternative has been expanded beginning on page
5.8.

13C MEQB staff believes the revised EIS satisfies the content
requirements provided in rule. Again, the EIS was not prepared
on a proposal to operate or not operate the Prairie Island Plant.

130 The alternatives section includes expanded discussion of several
alternatives, particularly conservation, reduced operation and
conbinations, pages 5.8 and 3.47. .

• 13E See response 13C and 130 above.
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13F Technically, the referenced Minn. rule 4410.2500 does not apply
to this EIS. The rule language applies to projects proposed by a
governmental unit for which the governmental unit prepares the •
EIS. This i~ not the case here. The rule language refers to "a
reasoned choice among alternatives" and "weigh the need for the
project", neither of which the EQB is authorized to do for the
NSP project.

The SAR postulated a cask tipping event as having the maximum
potential impact on the immediate environs, and contains a
detailed analysis of the radiation dosage of a cask tip-over
(page 8.2-4 of the SAR). The nearest site boundary or maximum
individual whole body dose for the loss of spent fuel cask
confinement barrier is determined to be 0.07 rem. The NRC
criteria is 5 rem.

13G Response provided in text on page 3.11 and 3.19.

13H Response provide on page 3.7.

131 This comment stated that the discussion of costs and impacts of
increasing the pool capacity at Prairie Island was not adequate.
These areas are covered on pages 5.16 through 5.23 of the DEIS.
The commenter does not state what information is missing. For
this reason, no further discussion is offered.

13J A discussion on the effect of radiation on the cask materials has
been added on page 4.17. Also, refer to NSP's comment letter
(#10, cominents A.5, A.7 and A.8 on pages 5 and 6) • •13K Response in text on page 3.19.

13L Response in text on page 4.17.

13M Additional discussion on crane design has :peen added on page 3.6.

13N Discussion of dual purpose cask has been added on page 5.15.

130 'Additional discussion on geologic characteristics is provided in
NSP's comment letter, p. 1. A detailed description of site
geology and related design factors are provided in the Safety
Analysis Report. It was not duplicated in the DEIS because of
its very technical nature and length. .

13P The EIS was not intended to be used as NSP's application for a
Certificate of Need. That permit information was not
specifically included in the EIS pursuant to Minn. RUles,
4410.2300, sUbp. F.

13Q Response included on page 4.17 and in new Chapter 6.

13R Long-term storage concerns have been addressed on page 4.24.

13S Additional discussion of costs has been included on page 4.27 •
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13T Additional information on wildlife populations in project area is

included on page 4.2 of text .

13U Expanded discussion of impacts on wildlife is included in the
text on page 4.2.

13V There is no information basis to assume there will be adverse
socioeconomic impacts on the area if the facility is built and
operated as proposed and regulated by the NRC. Studies would be
inconclusive and speculative.

13W Response is a new Chapter 6.

13X Response is additional discussion on property value effects on
page 4.11.

13Y The possibility that spent fuel from other nuclear plants would
be stored at the PI facility is discussed on page 4.27.

132 This comment asked what impact Minnesota's 1990 "Below Regulatory
Concern Low-Level Radioactive waste" act would have on the
proposed project. Laura Mccarten, NSP project manager, stated in
January of 1991 that plans for the project did not include
requesting deregulation of any low-level wastes, and that all
low-level wastes would be disposed in a low-level radioactive
waste landfill.

•

•

13AA

13BB

13CC

13DO

13EE

This comment requested more information on the 1978 steam
release accident at the Prairie Island plant. The only
steam release accident at Prairie Island occurred in October
of 1979, and so it is assumed that the commenter is in error
on the date. Though reactor operation is not the subject of
this EIS, a description of the 1979 accident has been added
to Appendix C on page Append. 6.

concerning the 1985 incident, a question was raised as to
the release of Krypton-8S. There was no release of
Krypton-SS nor was anyone exposed during this incident."

Response to cask recertification question is provided on
page 3.29.

Comment noted.

The possibility that spent fuel from other nuclear plants
would be stored at the PI facility is discussed on page
4.27.

The suggestion that NSP will accept spent fuel from other
plants and also build a reprocessing plant is speculation.
This conjecture is beyond the scope of the EIS as an action
that has not been proposed, and, if proposed in the future,
would be reviewed in separate proceedings •
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13FF

13GG

13HH
13II
13JJ

13KK

The possibility of Minnesota becoming a host state to a
repository is discussed on page 4.27

Staff disagrees with this comment and considers it ~
non-substantive.

The alternatives section of the EIS has been expanded. The
commenter's disagreement and additional information is
noted.

The EQB's EIS does not have to satisfy the requirements of
the National Environmental Policy Act.

Comment Letter 14

14A The alternatives section has been expanded, beginning on page
5.8.

Comment Letter 15

15A Comment 15A refers to "technical and legal assistance", which,
upon request, can be provided by the EQB to Indian tribes
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, section 1160.722. Howeve~, that
statute was designed to provide assistance in the event that a
high level radioactive waste repository was being sited in
Minnesota. The statute specifically excludes the on-site storage
of spent fuel from consideration. While it may be argued that
some issues relevant.to the proposed ISFSI are not dissimilar
from a repository, the intent of the statute is clear. ~

15B Comment 15B reflects the opinion of the Tribal Council that the
proposed facility will cause certain diminishment of the
Community environment and culture, and is duly noted.
Quantification of such impacts is difficult at best, and
necessarily relates to the historical association of NSP and the
reservation as neighbors since the late 1960's. The reservation
is immediately adjacent to the plant and all traffic to the plant
passes through the reservation. While direct, adverse impacts
are not anticipated by NSP, any unanticipated offsite impacts
could affect reservation resources and/or residents because of
its proximity.

15C Comment noted.

150 Long-term storage concerns are addressed on page 4.24.

15E See response to Comment 13F.

15F Additional health risk analysis on adjacent residents has been
included in Chapter 6.

15G See response to comment 19U.

15H Comment noted.

8.8
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lSI Comment noted. Additional discussion on renewable energy sources
have been included in the EIS on page 5.48 .

15J The issue of compensation by NSP to the Indian community, raised
in comment 15J, is inappropriate in an EIS. There are other
means to resolve this question.

15K Comment noted.

Comment Letter 16

16A There was no willful intent to omit impacts on the Indian
community. No issues relative to the reservation were raised
during the scoping process in early 1990, either through written
comments or at the pUblic meetings. The purpose of the scoping
process is to identify through public participation the
alternatives and impacts to be included in the EIS. The Tribal
council received all mailings since the beginning of the
environmental review process, and proper notices were provided in
the media and by mail.

Nevertheless, concerns about the proposed project were voiced by
several members of the community and others outside of the
community and the text now includes discussions of issues
relating to the Indian community (page 4.10).

16B Comment noted.

Comment Letter 17

17A If the design of the TN-40 cask was ever modified to accommodate
enrichments higher than 3.85 wt%, all the current NRC regulations
would still need to be satisfied. In particular, any change in
design must meet the NRC limit on subcriticality, i.e., keff may
not exceed 0.95. There would be no increased risk of accidental
criticality.

17B Additional information on damaged racks provided in text on page
3.19 •

." 17C Table 7.2-3 of the SAR provides the fission product activity of
the design basis spent fuel. Ten years after discharge from the
reactor, the Krypton-8S concentration is 6260 curies per metric
ton of spent fuel. A TN-40 cask will hold a~out 16 metric tons
of fuel, and contain a total of about 100,000 Curies of
Krypton-8S activity.

17D The Minnesota Department of Health performed a health risk
assessment for this project. Its analysis and conclusions are
provided in new Chapter 6 •
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Comment Letter 18

1aA Comment noted. The state's environmental review rules are being ~
followed. Review of the proposed project began in late 1989. At~
the conclusion of the PUC's certificate of Need process, which
has not yet begun, approximately two years of review at the state
level will have been committed. The NRC's review is a minimum of
one and a half years.

18B While it may seem reasonable that the state and federal should
coordinate and fully cooperate in the review of nuclear issues,
it doesn't happen. Because of the federal licensing procedures,
it is more useful for the state to conduct its environmental
review early enough in the federal process to allow the state to
intervene and raise questions. Any change in the project or
later discovery of significant impacts can be reviewed by the
state by requiring a Supplemental EIS.

lac Transportation accidents are discussed on page 4.20.

Oral Comments Received At Public Meetings - 19

19A Geologic characteristics and pad design discussions have been
expanded on page 3.19.

19B Cask testing pressures ar~ discussed in more detail on page 3.10.

19C There is no available information to suggest that there will be
significant impacts on population levels and socioeconomics of ~
the reservation. As noted in the DEIS, the relatively small
scale of facility construction may have minimnum effects on
adjacent residents. There is also no information basis to
estimate long term impacts resulting from residents or visitors
to the reservation being uncomfortable with the dry cask
facility. While it is suggested that business of the
reservation's casino and bingo may be diminished by public fear
of 'the dry cask facility, it would be speculation at this time to
assume that. The NRC standards are designed to protect the
nearest individual (at the site boundary), regardless of
population size of a nearby community.

190 See 19C above.

19E Aesthetic impacts are discussed further in the text on page 4.11.

19F Eventual transportation is discussed on page 4.20.

19G Additional health risk analysis has been included in Chapter 6.

19H The conservation alternative has been expanded beginning on page
5.8.

191-19L See page 5.8.

~
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19M The alternatives of reduced operation and conservation have been
expanded .

19N A discussion on the effect of radiation on the cask materials has
been added on page 4.17. Also, refer to NSP's comment letter
(#10,' comments A.5, A.7 and A.8 on pages 5 and 6).

\

190 The discussion of cask design and operation has been expanded
beginning on page 3.6.

19P Renewable alternatives have been included on page 5.48.

19Q The possibility that spent fuel from other nuclear plants would
be stored at the PI facility is discussed on page 4.27.

19R Discussion on NSP's choice of cask design included on page 3.7.

195 Explanation of choice of cask size added on page 3.7.

19T Additional discussion on the earthen berm is included on page
3.19.

19U Some other countries are reprocessing, or recycling, their spent
fuel. This is discussed on page 5.32 of the DEI5. Even if the
fuel is reprocessed, a fraction remains which must be disposed.
For disposal of this fraction, or of intac~ spent fuel if it is
not reprocessed, a number of alternatives exist. Among those
considered early in the u.s. program are a geologic repository,
sub-seabed disposal, icesheet disposal, space disposal, island
disposal, rock melting and well injection. The geologic
repository concept was chosen, citing the need for very-long term
isolation from the environment (10,000 years at least) and the
need for a method of safely getting the high-level radioactive
waste into the disposal media. This latter factor would tend to
prejUdice the decision away from deep-space disposal when
considerations for rocket mishap are included. other countries
developing geologic repositories include Canada, Sweden, Germany,
France, England and Taiwan. Canada, Germany, and France at least
are also using dry storage of spent fuel in independent storage
facilities as an interim measure until a disposal site' is
available.

19V The discussion of cask testing has been expanded on page 3.10.

19W Data reliability is a function of best jUdgements of experts. In
this case, we are relying on the NRC to provide the technical
review and operational monitoring. The entire review process,
both state and federal, attempts to maximize the credibility of
information. A discussion of experience, testing, and design
criteria is provided in connen~ letter #10, page 7.

19X Long-term storage issues are included on page 4.24 •
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19Y This comment urged continued state involvement in the federal
license process. This is now occurring through the state's
intervention'in that process. An updated discussion of the •
intervention is presented on page 2.1.

19Z This comment requested more information on the response
procedures relative to cask seal failure. It is provided in
NSP's comment letter (#10, page 7).

•

•
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APPENDICES
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B. Nuclear fuel cycle
C. Fuel handling and reliability
D. History of spent fuel handling at Prairie Island
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G. Federal Radiation Protection Standards

All New Material

K. Property Values Near Nuclear Power Plants
L. Tolerable Risk
M. Carcinogen Lifetime Risk Level
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Q. state Agency Rules; water Quality
P., 'NRC Policy Statement; Below Regulatory Concern
R. Fabrikant Letter; BEIR V
S. BEIR V Report
T. Attachments to Comment Letters
U. Prairie Island 1989 Annual Radiological Envrionmental

Monitoring Report



• Base Load Plant: A base load
cost resource with relatively
operation for long periods of
the investment.

Appendix A
Definitions

plant is a relatively high investment
low unit energy costs. Significant
time is expected in order to justify

•

Burnup: Burnup is a measure of how much energy a fuel assembly
produced during the time it was in the reactor. Typically, the
greater the initial enrichment of the fuel ~ssembly, the greater its
burnup when it is finally discharged from the reactor. Burnup is
expressed in terms of megawatt days per metric ton of uranium
(MWDjMTU) .

Curie: A measure of radiation equivalent to one gram of radium or 37
billion disintegrations per second.

Cycle: A cycle is a period of reactor operation beginning with
reactor start-up after a refueling, and ending when the reactor is
shutdown for the next refueling.

Cycle Capacity Factor: The cycle capacity factor is the amount of
energy produced during a cycle, divided by the amount of energy that
would have been produced had the reactor operated at full power all
the time during the cycle •

Enrichment: Most of the uranium in a nuclear fuel assembly is of a
type referred to as U238, but the type that can fission and produce
energy is referred to as U235. ThUS, enrichment means the percentage
of uranium in a fuel assembly that is the U235 type. Enrichment is
expressed in terms of %U235.

Peaking Plant: A peaking plant is a relatively low investment cost
resource with relatively high energy production costs. operation is
limited to peak load periods or during emergencies when less costly
energy is unavailable to meet requirements.

Refueling:' Refueling needs to occur periodically to keep nuclear
plants operating. During refueling, older, less energetic fuel
assemblies are removed from the reactor and replaced with new, or
freSh,' fuel assemblies. Nuclear plants like Pr~irie I$land must be
shutdown for refueling.

Reload: The fresh assemblies that replace the discharged spent
fuel assemblies during a refueling.

Rem: A rem is a unit used in radiation protection to measure the
amount of damage to human tissue from a dose of ionizing radiation.

e.
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Appendix B
Discussion of Nuclear Fuel Cycle

Fission and Radioactive Decay

Atoms of most substances are stable. They have no tendency to break
up into simpler atoms. Some complex atoms, known as radioisotopes,
are unstable (radioactive) and undergo a spontaneous decay process,
emitting radiation until they reach a stable form. The decay process
takes, depending on the type of atom, from a fraction of a second to
billions of years. Some radioisotopes are.fissile, meaning that they
can split, or "fission", when neutrons (a form of sub-atomic
particle) are added to their atomic nuclei or, in some c!~gumstances,
spontaneously. Only one fissile element, uranium-235 (0 ),
exists in nature... Others are produced artificially when "fertile"
atoms such as u2~a absorb neutrons and SUbsequently decay to
~issile i~~5opes, like p~~ionium-239. (In the natural state, uranium
1S 0.7% U and 99.3% U .)

During fission, the nucleus of the atom splits into two smaller
nuclei called fission products, releasing neutrons, radiation and
heat in the process. The released neutrons can cause nearby atoms
to split, and, given enough fissionable material, an ongoing chain
reaction can begin. Such a chain reaction generates heat, primarily
from the fission process itself and secondarily from the subsequent
decay of the radioactive fission products. Uncontrolled, a nuclear •
chain reaction could end in an atomic !~losion. In a nuclear
reactor, however, the fissile atoms (U ) are diluted with many
non-fissile atoms (U238 , boron and other materials) that absorb
neutrons so that the chain reaction is maintained in a controlled
manner which cannot produce an explosion.

Uranium Fuel ManUfacturing

Figure 1 depicts the uranium fuel cycla as currently operating in the
'commercial nuc.lear power indUStry in the United states. In this
cycle uranium ore, the raw material of reactor fuel, is extracted
from surface and underground mines. The uranium ore is crushed and
ground, then chemically treated to extract uranium oxides and produce
yellowcake (U30a). Yellowcake is then converted to ~!gium
hexafluoride gas (OF,), which has a concentration of U of 0.7
percent. .

This percentage of 0235 is not high enough for economical operation
of light-water reactors, the predominant type used in the United
S~!5es. Through a process called "enrichment" the percentage of
U is increased to 3-4'. The enriched OF6 gas is then
converted to solid uranium dioxide (U02), shaped into pencil
eraser-sized pellets, and loaded into long metal fuel rods. The rods
are sealed and arrayed in fuel assemblies of 50-300 rods for use in
nuclear power reactors.
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Use of Nuclear Fuel for Electric Power Generation

Nuclear power generating plants which use ordinary water as the
reactor coolant are called "light-water reactor power plants" (LWR).
In the LWR, the fuel assemblies are immersed collectively in water
within the reactor core. Control rods containing. neutron-absorbing
materials are interspersed among the fuel rods to control the number
of nuclear reactions in the reactor fuel. Heat from fission and
decay of the nuclear materials heats the water to steam. One'type of
LWR, called a "boiling-water reactor", uses this steam directly to
turn turbines and generate electricity. In others, called
"pressurized-water reactors" (like the two reactors at Prairie
Island), the cooling water is pressurized to prevent boiling and is
used instead to transmit heat from the core to boil water in a
separate steam generator.

Keeping a reactor operating at a constant power level requires the
maintenance of a delicate balance between neutron production and
absorption. If· the rates of neutron production and absorption are
equal and at steady-state, the reactor is said to be "critical".
(This term sounds bad, or at least scary, but that is not in the
case. It is only the term which is used.) It is the goal of reactor
operators to keep the reactor critical during all phases of power
generation. This is done by inserting control rods into the reactor
core and using neutron-absorbing materials such as boron in the
cooling water when the fuel is fresh, and gradually diminishing these
controls as the U235 in the fuel is spent.

Spent Fuel and the Nature of Radiation

After a period of time (about 32Jgars), the buildUp of fission
products and the depletion of U in a fuel assembly impedes ~~!

efficiency of the chain reaction. When the concentration of U
in the fuel is less than 1', the assembly is considered "spent" and
is removed from the core and replaced with fresh fuel. The term
"burnup" is used as a measure of how much energy a fuel assembly
produced 'during the time it was in the reactor.

spent fuel is extremely hot (both in terms of heat and radioactivity)
when it is initially discharged from the reactor. For this reason,
it is .stored in water basins called spent fuel pools to provide the
cooling and radiation shieldinq that it requires. The heat and
radioactivity diminish rapidly in the first year, and more slowly in
SUbsequent years.'

Table Appen. B-1 shows the decay chain for uranium-238 (the
predominant form of uranium in spent fuel), the daughter compounds
produced and their half-lives. It also shows the type of radiation
emitted from these compounds. Radiation is emitted by the atoms as
they decay into simpler forms, and can be of three basic types:
alpha, beta and qamma. Radiation is enerqetic and as it'passes
through plant or animal tissue it can kill or damage cells or cell
components by tearinq electrons away from molecules or atoms. The
severity and type of damaqe is dependent upon the type of radiation
exposure level and the sensitivity of the exposed cells.
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The differences between the types of radiation can be summarized as
follows:

Alpha radiation is the least penetrating, but most energetic type
of radiation. It will be stopped by a sheet of paper, or by
skin. If ingested or inhaled, alpha radiation can concentrate
and cause severe damage to a localized area, such as a human
organ.

Beta radiation has the ability to penetrate through skin or
one-half inch of water. Beta radiation can also enter the body
through ingested food and water or inhaled air. Once inside the
body, some beta-emitting radionuclides tend to concentrate and
remain in bones or certain organs and cause continued exposure.

Gamma radiation does not consist of particles like alpha or beta
radiation. Instead, gamma radiation causes the emission of
high-enerqy electromagnetic waves. These waves are similar to
x-rays, but 'are more powerful. These waves require thick
shielding because of their intense penetrating power and
potential to damage human organs. '

TABLE Appen. B-1: YRANIYM-238 DECAY CHAIN

•

Daughter Element Type of Radiation Half-Life
Uranium-238 Alpha, Gamma 4.5 Billion Years •Thorium-234 Beta, Gamma 24.1 Days

Proactinium-234 Beta, Gamma 1.2 Minutes

Uranium-234 Alpha, Gamma 247,000 Years

Thorium-230 Alpha, Gamma 80,000 Years

Radium-226 Alpha, Gamma 1,622 Years

'Radon-222 Alpha 3.8 Days

Polonium-218 Alpha, Beta 3.0 Minutes

Lead-214 Beta, Gamma 26.8 Minutes

Bismuth-214 Alpha, Beta, Gamma 19.7 Minutes

Polonium-214 Alpha 0.00016 Second

Lead-210 Beta, Gamma 22 Years

Bismuth-210 Alpha, Beta 5.0 Days

Polonium-210 Alpha, Gamma 138.3 Days

Lead-206 - None Stable
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Appendix C
Fuel Handling Reliability

Prairie Island has received no citations from the Nuclear Requlatory
commission related to the spent fuel pool. There have been no
incidents resulting in release of radioactive mat~rials, nor loss of
normal cooling necessitating emergency shutdown. Only one
significant fuel handling event has occurred during plant operation.

On December 16, 1981, during a fuel transfer operation in the Prairie
Island spent fuel pool, the upper end fitting of one assembly
separated from the rest of the fuel assembly. The upper end fitting
stayed with the handling tool. The rest of the assembly fell a few
inches to rest on top of the rack underneath it, and came to rest
leaning at a 30 degree angle against the pool wall. A special tool
was designed for moving this damaged assembly, and the damaged
assembly was SUbsequently replaced in the storage rack. There was no
release of radioactivity and visual examinations did not reveal any
damaged fuel rods.

, Studies of the fuel assembly determined that the cause of this event
was corrosion, caused by an unidentified corrosive material
temporarily present in the pool. Since no on-going problem was
detected, the NRC investigation concluded this was an isolated event,
with low potential for recurrence.

Specifically, the NRC concluded that "the spent fuel assembly top
nOtZtZhle degradati~n event was an isola~ed.incl~detn~ and doeds.notfapPlear .'
a e present t~me to have any gener~c ~mp ~ca ~on regar ~ng ue
assembly design, fabrication, handling, and storage. Therefore, the
staff does not recommend modifications to fuel assembly desiqn,
manUfacturing, and quality control. The staff also determined that
the current quidelines on primary and spent fuel pool water chemistry
specifications and monitoring techniques are adequate and, therefore,
need no additional quidance., The staff concludes that a dropped fuel
assembly resulting from top nozzle failure would not lead to
criticality hazard, and in case of such an accident, it would
generate radiation levels at the site boundary that are well within
the 10 CFR 100 quidelines. The staff further finds that a potential
fuel assembly nozzle separation during reactor operation is not an
unreviewed safety problem. Therefor, the staff concludes that the
spent 'fuel assembly failure inside the spent fuel pool does not '
constitute a safety problem, and the staff has reasonable assurance
that the pUblic safety and health are protected." (Source: "Safety

'Evaluation By The Office Of Nuclear Reactor Requlation, Northern
States Power Company, Prairie Island Units 1 and 2, Dockets 50-282
and 50-306, Spent Fuel Assemb1v pegradation, December, 1981.) ,

comment 13AA requested more infOrmation on the 1978 steam release
accident at the Prairie Island plant. NSP has provided the following
response. On October 2. 1979. a tube break OCCUrred in #11 steam
generator of the Prairie Island Nuclear Generating Plant. Unit 1. A
wire ,coil spring lodged at the bottom of the steam generator was •
identified as the cause of the tube rupture. The accident resulted
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in an unplanned 2?-minute release of a minute amount of short-lived·

•
radioactive gases into the plant and off-site environment. Readings
taken from air monitoring samples were unable to detect any releases
above nOrmal background levels. Based on samples taken. the
calculated maximum level at the site boundary was less than 0.2
millirem. This amounts to less than 10 percent of NSP's license
limit as contained in the plant's technical specification.

It should be noted thai all engineered safety systems functioned as
designed and the plan operating staff accomplished safe reactor
shutdown. steam generator isolation. and RCS cooldoWD in an
expeditious manner following existing operating procedures.

Regulatory and offsite Agency notifications associated with this
event were prompt. The Emergency Director declared a site emergency
at 1430. Offsite notifications are not required for a site
emergency; however. the Emergency Director deemed the event
significant enough to alert the offsite agencies of the potential for
possible offsite consequences. The Minnesota Department of Emergency
Services (now Department of Emergency Management). Governor of the
State of Minnesota. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. and NSP General
Manager of Power Production were all notified within 15 minutes. The
Minnesota Department of Health also received notification.

There was no harm to humans. plants or wildlife. Inspectors from the
NRC noted that there were no items of noncompliance or deviations

•
identified durinq the inspection. The environmental impact of the
releases of radioactivity from the air ejector reSUlting from the
tube rupture showed no detectable activity above background.
Ninety-five percent of the release consisted of xenon-133. xenon-135.
and krypton-a? No radioiodine activity was detected in the
release. No detectable activity above background was found in air
partiCUlate filter samples taken from the onsite air sampling
stations. In addition. health physics surveys taken onsite and
offsite showed no detectable activity above background. Inspectors
also collected air partiCUlate. soil. and vegetation samples and
results indicated levels were at background.

A~ a result of this accident. NSF has undertaken a program of
conducting eddy-current testing of 100 percent of all tUbing in the
steam generator at each refueling outage. Most utilities only
conduct sample testing. In addition. we plug degraded tUbing as,
necessary •

.
An ·exhaustive Corporate and State Emergency Response plan is in
existence to respond to any possible future incidents. This plan has
been reviewed and approved by the NRC and the Federal Emergency

. Management Agency (FEMA). NSF also installed a telephone call-in
service for the area residents to receive taped messages in order to
keep them informed.

Following the accident. area residents were invited to attend a
.'Ublic meeting on October 11 in Red Wing. Minnesota at the First
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Northwestern National Bank Building to receive information on the
accident and discuss wavs to effectively cOmmunicate in the future.

Concerning the 1985 incident, a question was raised as to the release
of Krypton-8S. There was no release of Krypton-8S nor was anyone
exposed during this incident.
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Appendix D
History of Spent Fuel Storage at Prairie Island

At the time the Prairie Island Plant was constructed, NSP~ like
other utilities, planned to ship spent fuel to a commercial
reprocessing facility. Therefore, the two pools were built to
provide the capacity to store 210 fuel assemblies, the normal
annual 40-assembly discharge from each reactor during its holding
period (60-120 days) prior to shipment for reprocessing, plus one
entire reactor core (121 assemblies) in the eyent there was
scheduled or unanticipated removal of all the fuel from one
unit. The larger of the two pools was designed to store spent
fuel, while the smaller pool was intended primarily to handle a
spent fuel shipping cask.

In the mid-1970's, it became apparent that reprocessing
facilities would not be fully operational in time to take spent
fuel from the Prairie Island Plant, so the first reracking
project was initiated in 1975 to increase the pool storage
capacity. The new storage rack design provided 132 storage
locations in Pool 1 for full core off-load capability and 555
storage locations in Pool 2 to accommodate normal annual
refueling.

In April, 1977, the federal government announced a change in
policy, wherein the reprocessing of spent fuel would be deferred
indefinitely. For this reason, NSP decided to rerack the pool a
second time, using a rack design that would achieve maximum
utilization of the pool. NSP applied to the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) in January, 1980, for a license amendment, and
to the Minnesota Energy Agency in September, 1979, for a
Certificate of Need. (The Certificate of Need program was
transferred to the Public utilities Commission effective July 1,
1983.) An Environmental Impact Statement for this project was
not required. The NRC approved the license amendment in May,
1981, and the Energy Agency granted a Certificate of Need in
February of 1981. Installation of the new racks was completed in
1981, and resulted in the current pool storage capacity of 1386
assemblies.

In 1987, NSP conducted a demonstration of fuel consolidation in
orde~ to gain the experience and information needed to evaluate
its potential to meet Prairie Island's spent fuel storage needs.
The consolidation demonstration took place at Prairie Island in
the fall of 1987, and did succeed in achieving a 2 to 1 fuel
consolidation ratio. However, NSP decided against consolidation
to meet Prairie Island's long term storage needs for two main
reasons. First, fuel consolidation could not meet life-af-plant
storage needs. The Department of Energy's High-Level Radioactive
Waste Disposal Program had encountered significant delays,
increasing the likelihood that life-of-plant storage would be
required. Second, fuel consolidation would be more likely to
interfere with normal plant operations. This stems from the fact
that consolidation is a time-consuming operation and would have
to take place in the spent fuel pool for six months of each year
in order to keep up with the spent fuel generation rate.
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Appendix E
Significance of Prairie Island to the NSP System

The Prairie Island plant consists of two nominally rated· 550
megawatt nuclear units. These units provide approximately 15% of
the total resource capacity owned by NSP. During 1989, the
Prairie Island plant produced 8,279 million kilowatthours (KWh)
of energy which was approximately 25% of the total energy
requirements of NSP's retail customers.

NSP states that the Prairie Island units provide electric energy
for the lowest production cost of any resource available.
Consequently, these units are scheduled for full output operation
during all available hours. The plant's operational availability
was 88% in 1988.

A national survey conducted in 1989 by the Utility Data Institute
ranked the Prairie Island plant third in the nation for least
cost electricity production. Costs to produce a megawatt hour
was reported to average $10.40 at the Prairie Island plant.
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Appendix F

Considerations and Data Sources Used in Developing Cost Figures
In Chapter 5, Alternatives: other Dry Storage Technologies

For Other Metal Casks, Modular Concrete, Concrete Casks and
storage/Transport Casks:

Up front costs: Supplied by NSP in 7/23/90 transmittal

Cost of dry storage per fuel assembly (FA): Supplied by NSP,
same

O&M cost per year: Supplied by NSP, same source

Number of FA generated per year: 72
Scoping Document

supplied by NSP in

supplied by-NSP in

•

•

Cost per year to store: 72 x [cost per FA]

Midrange cost per year to store: Calculated by average of range

Cost to store to 1995:
(Assumes that dry storage is used in all of 1993.)
2 years x [Midrange cost per year] + Up front cost

Cost to store to 2005:
12 years x [Midrange cost per year] + Up front cost

Cost to store to 2015:
(Assumes full operation during that period)
22 years x [Midranqe cost per year] + Up front cost

For Vault:

Up front costs: Supplied by NSP in 7/23/90 transmittal

Cost of dry storaqe per fuel assembly (FA): Supplied by NSP,
same

O&M cost per year: Supplied by NSP, same source

Number of FA qenerated per year: 72
Scopinq Document·

Cost per year to store: 0' M cost (no modular addition of
capacity)

Cost for additional capacity: Supplied by NSP in 7/23/90
transmittal

Midranqe cost per year to store: Calculated by averaqe of ranqe
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Cost to store to 1995:
(Assumes initial construction provides containment for 6
years)
2 years x [Midrange cost per year] + Up front costs

Cost to store to 2005:
Additional capacity needed in 1999, 2002 and 2005.
12 years x [Midrange cost per year] + 3[Additional cap.
cost] + Up front costs

Cost to store to 2015:
More additional capacity needed in ~008, 2011, 2014
22 years x [Midrange cost per year] + 6[Additiorial cap.
cost] + Up front costs
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Appendix G
Federal Radiation Protection standards

INTRODUCTION

Federal radiation standards are referred to repeatedly in the main
text, but may require some additional explanation and background.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) licenses and regulates all
handlers of commercial nuclear fuel. In order to meet general
guidelines on radiation protection set by the Environmental
Protection Agency, the NRC sets more detailed radiation protection
standards specific to particular handlers of nuclear fuel (nuclear
power plants, storage installations, etc.). These standards take
many forms. While construction and engineering specifications are an
important means of ensuring that EPA radiation guidelines are met,
these are covered in the discussion of cask design and fabrication in
Chap. III (further detail may be found in the Technical
Specifications~ndSafety Analysis Report). This appendix is
concerned only with the regulations dealing explicitly with radiation
levels. These primarily take the forms of maximum permissible doses
to ISFSI workers and the pUblic, limits on releases of radioactive
materials into the environment, and the ALARA principle, which
requires operators of power plants or spent fuel storage
installations to reduce radiation exposures to liaS low as is
~easonably achievable."

BACKGROUND ON UNITS OF MEASUREMENT. BACKGROUND RADIATION, AND
EFFECTS OF LOW-LEVEL EXPOSURES

Scientists use a wide variety of measures to quantify radiation and
radioactivity. The federal requlations which follow use rem and
curies. A rem (~oentogen ~quivalent, man) measures different types
of radiation on a single, standardized scale, according to the effect
they have on human tissue (rather than according to their energy, for
instance). For example, because alpha radiation is unable to
penetrate the skin, external expos~e to alpha radiation is weighed
less heavily than external exposure to an equal amount of gamma
radiation, which is far more penetrating. A millirem is equal to
one-thousandth of a rem. A curie is a measure of radioactivity equal
to the quantity of radioactive material producing 37 billion
disintegrations per second (the rate of decay of one gram of
radium). A millicurie is one-thousandth and a picocurie equals
one-trillionth of a curie. Federal radiation requlations categorize
nuclear power plants according to their size, using gigawatts, or
billions of watts, as a measure.

Most of the following discussion will be in millirem rather than in
rem. As one basis for comparison, a typical chest X-ray delivers
around 20 millirem. Inhabitants of the U.s. receive approximately
360 millirem of radiation per year on average, most of this from
naturally-occurring sources. Over half of this total is from
exposure to radioactive radon gas, which can seep into buildings
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through cracks in basements and similar routes and may accumulate' to
reach dangerous levels indoors. The widespread extent of high levels •
of radon has only been recognized within the past decade. As a
result, more recent estimates of radiation exposure have been revised
sharply upwards. Other major sources of radiation include medical
X-rays, cosmic radiation, rocks and soil, and radiation from sources
inside the human body (primarily potassium-40, a naturally-occurring
isotope of the trace element potassium found in many foods). The
most recent estimates by the National Council on Radiation Protection
and Measurements (Report No.3, 1988) of the average dose received by
individuals in the united states are:

Naturally-occurring radiation
Radon
From inside human body
Rocks and soil
Cosmic radiation

- Total: 295 millirem,
200 millirem

40 millirem
28 millirem
27 millirem

or 82%
55%
11%

8%
8%

of total

Artificially-produced
Medical X-rays
Nuclear medicine
Consumer products
Others

radiation - Total: 65
39 millirem
14 millirem
10 millirem

millirem, or 18%
11%

4%
3%

less than 1%

Of course, a single person's exposure to radiation may vary a great
deal from these averages. At the two extremes, Colorado residents
receive about three times as much natural background radiation (from
outer space and the earth) as do people living in the parts of the
country with the lowest levels. Doses from radon and medical sources
vary much more than this in individual cases. While the average
radon level in homes is about 1.5 picocuries per liter, levels three
times higher than this are common, and levels as high as 3500 pci/l
have been found in some homes. Similarly, patients treated with
radiation therapy for cancer receive doses well above 14 millirem,
while most people receive little or no radiation from this source.

While there is little uncertainty about measuring and quantifying
exposure to such low levels'of radiation, there is far more
uncertainty about the effects low levels of radiation have. The
effects of high level exposures to radiation' (generally understood to
pe short-term doses of more than 10 rem) are comparatively
well-documented and underst~od. Exposures to 50 re~ or more over a
brief period of time may produce visible sYmptoms of radiation
sickness such as reddening of the skin and a drop in blood count.
Doses over 200 rem may result in death within days or weeks due to
immediate damage to and death of body cells. A dose of approximately
100 rem is believed to double the normal rate of cell mutation in
humans (although this estimate is more imprecise, because it is based
primarily on experiments with animals). While exposures to less than
50 rem generally produce no visible effects, there is consensus among
scientists that doses of 10-50 rem are clearly associated with an
increased risk of contracting cancer.
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There is still consiqerable controversy surrounding levels of

•
radiation below 5 or 10 rem, however, and this does not appear likely
to change any time in the foreseeable future. The most recent report
of the Committee on the Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation
(BEIR V, 1990) now estimates the increased risks. of cancer and
leukemia from exposure to low level radiation to be three and four
times greater (resp~ctively) than in the last such report (BEIR III)
issued .in 1980. Much of the controversy has centered around the
"linear, no-threshold hypothesis," which posits that lower levels of
radiation are quite simply associated with proportionately lower
increases in genetic mutation and risk of contracting cancer, and
that there is no completely "safe" level of radiation. The
contrasting argument is that, because cells are able to heal
themselves up to a certain point, exposing ·1,000 people to 10
millirem is far less likely to cause cancer than exposing one person
to 10,000 millirem (10 rem). Whereas the majority of the committee
members producing BEIR III rejected this first hypothesis, BEIR V
unanimously concluded that "the new data do not contradict the
hypothesis, at least with respect to cancer induction and hereditary
genetic effec:ts, that the frequency of such effects increases with
·low-level radia.tion as a linear, no-threshold function of the dose."
This does not mean they believe that it is true, only that the
available evidence (in studies of human popUlations) does not prove
it false. In fact, many animal studies suggest that cancer risk is
reduced by a disproportionate amount at low levels, though by how
much is open to even more debate •

• comment 9F states that the EIS should report that BEIR V (Report V of
the Committee on the Biological Effects of Radiation. 1990) states
"At such low doses and dose rates. it must be acknolwedged that the
lower limit of the range of uncertainty in the risk estimates extends
to zero" (p. 181). This is true. Immediately above this line it
states "Since the COmmittee's preferred risk models are a linear
function of dose. little uncertainty should be introduced on this
account. but departure from linearity cannot be excluded at low doses
below the range of observation. Such departures could be in the
direction of either an inoreased or decreased risk. Refer to
Appendix G., PElS pp. A12-14 •

. While scientists continue to stUdy and observe the survivors of the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki A-bombs and other qroups exposed to radiation,
conclusive results will be hindered more by statistical limitations
than by any gaps or shortcomings in scientific theory or technology.
'Because approximately 20' of all deaths in the U.S. are from cancer,
it is very difficult to detect a statistically significant increa~e

from radiation exposures of 5 rem, let alone 5 or 50 millirem. To
take a prominent example, it is estimated that up to 10,000 excess
cancer deaths could occur among the 75 million Soviets exposed to
radioactivity after the chernobyl accident. Yet because 9,.5 million
people would normally be expected to die from cancer in this
popUlation, the additional cancer deaths would be about a tenth of a

4It?ercent of the total. This increase would be overwhelmed by the much
larger random variations, making it impossible to detect any increase
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in cancer due to the,Chernobyl accident. Other chanqes over time,
such as in the survival rate of cancer patients, in accurate
diagnosis and determination of the cause of death, and in reductions 4It
of other causes of mortality, will further cloud a chanqe of several
thousand additional deaths. Added to this is the difficulty of
estimating accurately just how large a dose of radiation a person
received. It mayor may not be possible to detect a statistically
significant increase in cancer among the 116,000 evacuated from the
most-affected areas of the Ukraine and Byelorussia, who received the
highest doses.

Despite all this uncertainty, it is certainly possible to place upper
limits on the cancer-inducinq effects of low level radiation. since
studies have determined the effects of doses of 10-50 rem with
reasonable accuracy, the effects of 5 rem or 5 millirem will clearly
be only a fraction of this. By using the linear hypothesis (and
often mUltiplying this by some factor for safety) as a conservative
estimate, researchers can describe a "worst case scenario" for
increase in cancer deaths. And reqardless of what may be learned (or
hypothesized) in the future about the effects of low level radiation,

, there is no question that any dose on the order of a few millirem
(and any associated effects) pales in comparison with those from
sources such as radon, or with the difference between livinq in
Denver and livinq at sea level. BEIR V estimates that a whole-body
dose of 10 rem will cause a 0.8' increase in risk of death from
cancer, or one additional cancer death for every 125 people exposed
to 10 rem. This is on the order of one hundred times greater than
the doses which would be received by the workers with the highest 4It
exposures (those moving, cleaning, and repairing the casks), and
closer to a thousand times greater than the doses received by the
nearest member of the public (assuming no benetit trom air
attenuation or shielding by.buildings, trees, and uneven ground).

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY RADIATION PROTECTION STANDARDS

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) are the two primary federal agencies
responsible for setting radiation protection standards which 'apply to
an ISFSI •. The EPA is responsible for developinq general quidelin~s

for the handling and management ot radioactive materials. This is
done primarily through radiation protection guides (RPGs), or maximum
allowable doses which should not be exceeded under most

,circumstances. Separate limits exist tor radiation workers,
individuals members ot the public, 'and larger sample groups of the
general population. Relevant excerpts trom the Code of Federal ,
Regulations (CFR) Title 40 (EPA) governing nuclear power and spent
fuel storage operations are:
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40 CFR PART 190 - ENVIRONMENTAL RADIATION PROTECTION STANDARDS
FOR NUCLEAR POWER OPERATIONS (Environmental Protection Agencv)

SUbpart B - Environmental Standards for the Uranium Fuel Cycle
190.10 Standards for normal operations

Operations covered by this subpart shall·be conducted in
such a manner as to provide reasonable assurance that:

(a) The annual dose equivalent does not exceed 25 millirems
to the whole body, 75 millirems to the thyroid, and 25 millirems
to any other organ of any member of the public as the result of
exposures to planned discharges of radioactive materials, radon
and its daughters excepted, to the general environment from
uranium fuel' cycle operations and to radiation from these
operations.

(b) The total quantity of radioactive materials entering the
general environment from the entire uranium fuel cycle, per
gigawatt-year of electrical energy produced by the fuel cycle,
contains less than 50,000 curies of krypton-S5, 5 millicuries of
iodine-129, and 0.5 millicuries combined of plutonium-239 and
other alpha-emitting transuranic radionuclides with half-lives
greater than one year.

40 CFR PART 191 - ENVIRONMENTAL RADIATION PROTECTION STANDARDS
FOR MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OF SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL, HIGH-LEVEL AND
TRANSURANIC RADIOACTIVE WASTES (Environmental Protection Agency)
Subpart A-Environmental Standards for Management and Storage

191.03 Standards
(a) Management and storage of spent nuclear fuel or

high-level or transuranic radioactive wastes at all facilities
regulated by the Commission (NRC) or by Agreement states shall be
conducted in such a manner as to provide reasonable assurance
that the combined annual dose equivalent to any member of the
pUblic in the general environment resulting from: (1) Discharges
of radioactive material and direct radiation from such management
and storage and (2) all operations covered by Part 190; shall not
exceed 25 millirems to the whole body, 75 millirems to the
thyroid, and 25 millirems to any other critical organ.

(b) Management and storage of spent nuclear fuel or
high-level or transuranic radioactive wastes at all facilities
for the disposal of such fuel or waste that are operated by the
Department (of Energy) and that are not regulated by the
Commission (NRC) or Agreement states shall be conducted in such a
manner ••• (see (a) above).

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION RADIATION PROTECTION STANDARDS

The NRC licenses and regulates all handlers of fuel for commercial
nuclear power plants, and develops and implements more specific
standards to fulfill the EPA's guidelines. While the Department of

.Transportation has a role in regulating the eventual transport of
spent nuclear fuel and the Department of Energy takes responsibility
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for its final disposal in a qeoloqical repository, they do not have
any direct influence on standards for storaqe-only casks for spent •
fuel from commercial reactors.

ISFSI's are dealt with specifically in the Code of Federal
Regulations Title 10 Energy, Part 72 (10 CFR 72), which outlines the
licensing, siting, desiqn, construction, operation, and quality
assurance requirements ,for either an ISFSI or MRS (Monitored
Retrievable Storaqe installation). Standards are set for both normal
and off-normal conditions, and for accidents. "Normal conditions"
mean on a continual, day-to-day basis. "Off-normal conditions," or
"anticipated events," include events which are expected to occur only
occasionally, on'the order of once a year, such as power outaqes or
the need to repair the monitorinq system on one of the casks.
"Accidents" are events which could occur durinq the operatinq life of
the system that disrupt normal operations in some way, but are not
certain to occur. The most extreme conditions foreseeable, such as a
tornado missile strikinq a cask, an earthquake, or a SOO-year flood,
are termed "desiqn basis accidents." Enqineerinq standards for such
qualities as the strenqth of the cask are covered in the appropriate
discussion of storaqe cask desiqn and fabrication in Chapter III.
The standards for maximum permissible radiation exposure in the
excerpts which follow are essentially the same as those outlined by
the EPA in 40 CFR 191 above.

TITLE 10, CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS -- ENERGY
PART 72. LICENSING REQUIREMENTS FOR THE INDEPENDENT STORAGE
Qf SPENT NUCLEAR FUEL AND HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE

72.104 Criteria for radioactive materials in effluents and di~ect

radiation from an ISFSI or MRS.
[a] Durinq normal operations and anticipated occurrences,

the annual dose equivalent to any real individual who is located
beyond the controlled area must not exceed 25 mrem to the Whole
body, 75 mrem to the thyroid and 25 mrem to any other orqan as a
result of exposure to:

[1] Planned discharqes of radioactive materials, radon and
its decay products excepted,' to the qeneral environment.

[,2]· Direct radiation from ISFSI or MRS operations, and
[3] Any other radiation from uranium fuel cycle operations',

within the reqion.
. [b] Operational restrictions must be established to meet as

low as is reasonably achievable objectiv.s for radioactive
materials in effluents and direct radiation levels associated
with ISFSI or MRS operations. . '

[c] Operational limits must be established for radioactive
materials in effluents and direct radiation levels associated
with ISFSI or MRS operations to meet the limits qiven in
paraqraph [a] of this section.
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72.106 Controlled area of an ISFSI or MRS.
[a] For each ISFSI or MRS site, a controlled area must be

established.
[b] Any individual located on or beyond the nearest boundary

of the controlled area shall not receive a dose greater than 5
rem to the whole body or any organ from any design basis
accident. The minimum distance from the spent fuel or high-level
radioactive waste handling and storage facilities to the nearest
boundary of the controlled area shall be at least 100 meters.

[c] The controlled area may be traversed.by a highway,
railroad or waterway, so long as appropriate and effective
arrangements are made to control traffic and to protect public
health and safety.

72.126 Criteria for radiological protection.
(2) Areas containing radioactive materials must be provided

with systems for measuring the direct radiation levels in and
around these areas.

(d) Effluent control. The ISFSI or MRS must be designed to
provide means to limit to levels as low as is reasonably
achievable the release of radioactive materials in effluents
during normal operations; and control the release of radioactive
materials. under accident conditions. Analyses must be made to
show that releases to the general environment during normal
operations and anticipated occurrences will be within the
exposure limit given in 72.104. Analyses of design basis
accidents must be made to show that releases to the general
environment will be within the exposure limits given in 72.106.
Systems designed to monitor the release of radioactive materials
must have means for calibration and testing their operability.

Relevant excepts from 72.3 Definitions

"Controlled area" means that area immediately surrounding an
ISFSI'or MRS for which the licensee exercises authority over its
use arid within which ISFSI or MRS operations are performed •

. "Independent spent fuel storage installation" or "ISFSI" means a
complex designed and constructed for the interim storage of spent
nuclear fuel and other radioactive materials associated with
spent fuel storage. An ISFSI which is located pn the site of
another facility may share common utilities and services with
such a facility and be physically connected· with such other
facility and still be considered independent: Provided, that
such sharing of utilities and services or physical connections
does not: (1) Increase the probability or consequences of an
accident or malfunction or components, structures, or systems
that are important to safety; or (2) reduce the margin of safety
as defined in the basis for any technical specifications of
either facility.
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STANDARDS FOR PERMISSIBLE RELEASES OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS

All of the radiation protection regulations above also include limits ~
on allowable releases of radioactive materials, such as krypton-8S or
plutonium. While direct radiation affects a person only as long as
they remain near the source, radioactive material~ which are breathed
in or ingested continue to irradiate internal tissues for as long as
the particles or traces remain in the body and the element remains
radioactive (in the case of elements such as plutonium, which are
radioactive for thousands of years, the second point is not an
issue). An appendix to 10 CFR 20 (NRC) lists maximum permissible
concentrations in air and water for more than 300 radioactive
isotopes. These limits are not relevant to the proposed ISFSI,
because even in the event of a design-basis accident, no~release of
radioactive particles or gases is' expected to occur.

ALARA - "AS LOW AS IS REASONABLY ACHIEVABLE"

In addition to the previous numerical standards on doses and amounts
of radioactive materials, licensees of nuclear fuel materials are
required to adopt systems and procedures to reduce exposures to "as
low as reasonably achievable" (ALARA), even when existing methods and
procedures fall within the above limits (See 10 CFR 72.104 [3b)
above). This requirement is found in 10 CFR 20 concerning all
operations licensed by the NRC, and has been applied to nuclear power
plants for a considerable length of time before ISFSI's were ever
developed. The Department of Energy applies this standard to its •
non-commercial operations and contractors as well.

TITLE 10 CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS -- ENERGY
PART 20.STANDARPS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION

GENERAL PROVISIONS
20.1 Purpose

(e) In accordance with recommendations of the Federal
Radiation Council, approved by the President, persons engaged in
activities under licenses issued by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 19S4, as amended,
and the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 shOUld, in addition to
complying with the requirements set forth in this part, make·
every reasonable effort to maintain radiation exposures, and
releases of radioactive materials in effluents to unrestricted
areas, as low as is reasonably achievable•. The term "as low as
is reasonably achievable" (ALARA) means as low as is reasonably
achievable taking into account the state of technology, and the
economics of improvement in relation to -

[1] Benefits to the public health and safety,
[2] Other societal and socioeconomic considerations, and
[3] The utilization of atomic energy in the public interest.

The definition of the term "ALARA" in 10 CFR 72 (the chapter on
licensing ISFSI's) is identical to the one used here. There are no ~
firm standards for what is a reasonable· expenditure weighed against a
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given improvement in radiation protection. Nonetheless, the NRC has

•
invoked the principle with effect in decisions regarding licenses and
permits for proposed nuclear activities. As one example, in 1981 the
NRC denied an application from Duke Power Company to ship 400 spent
fuel assemblies from Oconee Nuclear station to its McGuire facility
for storage (12 NRC 459 (1980), on the basis that.expanding storage
at Oconee was estimated to result in lower exposures to workers and
the public.

The principal elements of an ALARA program are precautionary
procedures, training and educational requirements for employees, and
standards governing records, reporting, notification, and the
disposal of wastes. An ALARA program for an ISFSI would include many
of the same elements as the one for the Prairie Island power plant.
Given the lack of any liquid wastes and the passive nature of the dry
cask storage system, many precautions and procedures used at the
power plant would not be needed at the storage installation. Many
others parts of the program, such as security staff and
decontamination facilities, already exist at the plant and would be
shared •

•

•
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THIS APPENDIX IS ALL NEW MATERIAL - WAS NOT IN DRAFT EIS

Appendix K
Property Values Near Nuclear Power Plants

Many studies have been carried out on the 'effects the surrounding
environment has on property values. Such studies ,have been carried
out since the early 1970's on housing prices near highways, airports,
fossil-fuel electricity-generating plants, a landfill, and a polluted
bay, among others. These effects can be studied either by examining
property values in the same area before and after a project is
constructed (and see whether property values fall, or rise more
slowly than in a comparable control area), or by comparing property
values during one time period at different distances from the site,
and seeing whether property values are lower nearer than they are
farther away (all other things being equal). The second type of
study is more complex, since it requires taking account of the age,
size, condition, amenities, lot size, scenic view, nearby employment
and services, and other characteristics of the houses which also
affect property 'values, and which may vary a great deal from one
neighborhood to the next. When data is not available from the time
before a site was constructed or the change occurred, this is the
only method available, and it may reveal important details that a
study taken only over time may not. In either case (or in a
combination of both), the data on house prices (and any other
factors) is analyzed using statistical regression to find whether
there is a significant difference in property values, that is, one
large enough that it is unlikely to occur by random chance.

The first such study on the effect of nuclear power plants on
property values was carried out in 1977-78 for the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission by Hays B. Gamble (Associate Director, The Institute of
Research on Land « Water Resources, Penn. state Univ.), 'R.H. Downing
and O.H. Sauerlender. House selling prices and total assessed real
property values were examined for areas within twenty miles of four
nuclear ,power plants located in the northeastern United States.
There were no siqnificant differences between house selling prices
close to the plant and prices 15-20 miles away for any of the four
plants (1975~77), in fact, the nearer properties sold for slightly
higher prices, all other factors being equal ,(house size, age,
condition, lott view, proximity to emplOYment, etc. were all
controlled for). Because detailed information on houses sold before
the plants began operation was not available, the researchers used
total assessed property values from 1960 to 1976 for the 64
communities in the four study areas. This method found that all four
areas grew more quickly after plant construction than before, and the
host communities grew more quickly than communities 10-20 miles
away. In order to have SUfficiently large numbers of house sales and
descriptions of property to perform accurate statistical analysis (a
total of 540 sales for all four areas), plants located in areas with
less than 10,000 people living within five miles or those without
sufficient or accessible information on real property transactions
were excluded. Because of this, plant emplOYment was least likely to
have.an effect on the demand for housing, compared with the economic
effects of plants in less densely populated areas. Because they were
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not chosen randomly, the report warns that the results of this study
only apply to these four plants, or to plants with similar locations
and socioeconomics. At the very least, this report makes it clear
that it cannot be assumed that all nuclear power plants lower" the
value of nearby property.

Shortly after the accident at Three Mile Island on March 28, 1979,
Jon P. Nelson compared values of residential property before and
after in Middletown and Valley Green Estates (located three and four
miles away from the plant, respectively), with m~thods similar to to
those used by Gamble and researchers performing the other studies
mentioned above. He also looked at all house sales within five miles
compared with a control area. He found no effects on property values
due to the accident (he did not attempt to measure if an effect
already existed before the accident occurred).

At about the same time, a survey of 26 residents living near an
unnamed nuclear power plant in the Midwest found that 57% believed
that their property had lost value in the three months since the TMI
accident, and the average estimate they gave of the loss was 16%.
While these perceptions did not match the results of any studies of
actual house sales, even near a plant where an accident actually
occurred, only those living within sight of the plant believed it
would have any effects. Only one of the respondents living more than
a mile away believed it would have any effect if they tried to sell
their house .

Following the accident at TMI, Gamble performed a stUdy similar to
the one he had conducted several years earlier, but inclUding a
control area similar to the area around TMI (Williamsport PA, located
75 miles north). He examined data before the accident, after, and
1977-1979 combined. controlling for all other effects on housing
prices (approximately thirty variables, as mentioned in his first
study), he examined housing prices several different ways, inclUding
taking account of miles from the plant, dividing the data into two
areas within 5 miles and 5-25 miles away, and into areas 2 miles and
2-25 miles away. He looked at housing prices in different
directions, to see if there was an effect only "downwind", and
examined low, middle and high-value houses to see if only certain
types of properties were affected.

While there was a significant drop in the number of house sales which
lasted four to eight weeks after the accident, there were no
significant changes in property values as a result of the accident,
as compared with prices beforehand and the control area. statistical
analysis by nUmber of miles from the plant (both before and after)
did determine that housing prices nearer the plant tended to be lower
than those farther away. This was also true of the area within five
miles of the plant, as compared with areas more than five miles
away. However, it was n2t true of the area within two miles of the
plant, indicating that the lower-than-expected property values were
not nearest the plant, as would be expected if the nuclear plant was

~ affecting the prices, but because of some other factor in the area
three to five miles away. The principal communities in this area

•

•
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were Middletownwn-Steelton, old industrial towns which had been
affected by the declininq steel industry and the closinq of Olmstead
Air Force Base in the mid-1960's, which had formerly employed 12,000 ~
civilians. Examination of property values in a five-mile radius of
TMI as far back as records show (1966) indicated that the area had
historically had lower property values as far bac~ as eiqht years
before TMI became operational, indeed, the difference between
property values in the area within five miles of the plant and the
area 5-25 miles away had lessened considerably between 1966 and the
time the plant beqan operation, and had remained fairly constant
since. These conclusions on the basis of sales and price data were
confirmed by interviews with local realtors, buildinq contractors,
and financial institutions handlinq mortqaqes, who qenerally aqreed
that while sales dropped off dramatically .for one or two months after
the accident.

After these results were pUblished in the Journal of Regional
Science, there were several responses which offered possible
explanations as to why Gamble's studies miqht not have detected the
neqative effects of nuclear power plants on property values. One
pointed out that considerable amounts of property taxes paid by
nuclear power plants allow host communities to lower residential and
commercial property taxes, makinq property in the community more
attractive (Bjornstad & Voqt). This, they point out, would explain
lower property values 3-5 miles away, but not in the immediate
vicinity of TMI. Gamble responded that property taxes were one of
the housinq variables considered in both his stUdies, and that this •
could not be a factor at TMI in any case, because power plants ·do not
pay any local taxes in Pennsylvania.

Another contributor (Galster) pointed out that Gamble had only
studied effects on property values at least three years, after the
plants were operational, and that even if there were no effects ,on
property values over the lonq run, there could well be short-term
neqative E~fects on property'values durinq an adjustment period, .
while those who object most stronqly move away, leavinq those who are
relatively indifferent. In order to study such a short-term effect
at these reactors, data on housinq Characteristics needed to be
collected immediately after, if not before, the construction'of the
new nuclear reactors was announced, and aqain durinq the time period
when the reactors were beinq constructed. While Gamble accepts that
such a temporary effect on property value. could exist, and that his
studies would not measure such an effect before the plants beqan
operation, he does not see evidence of it in the'case of TMI or the

, other plants he studied.

A stUdy has also been conducted on "The Effects on Property Values of
Proximity to a Site contaminated with Radioactive Waste" (Payne ,
others). In 1976, it was discovered that the Kerr-McGee radioactive
waste site in West Chicaqo, Illinois had been contaminated with
thorium ore and thorium nitrate decades earlier when it had been an
industrial site. Three researchers examined property values before
and after the revelation (from 1973 throuqh 1982), within two blocks ~
and from two blocks to a mile from the site, and for both newer and ~
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older homes. They found a significant and prolonged negative effect

•
on the property values of older homes within two blocks after the

Jcontamination was discovered. They found no effects on older homes
in the area two blocks to a mile from the site, or on newer homes at
any distance, and they found no evidence that the presence of a
radioactive waste site had any effect on property -values before
1976. While the negative effects on values of nearby older homes
likely diminished with distance rather than dropping off suddenly at
a distance of two blocks, it is evident that the effect did not
extend further than a fraction of a mile in any case.

It is important to stress that these results ·were for particular
plants at particular times. Even though no negative effects on
property values were found at these sites in 1979, this does not mean
that they might not exist at some point in the future or at different
sites. At least at the present time, it is hard to imagine that
anxiety about living near commercial nuclear power plants would be as
high or higher now than it was immediately after the accident at
Three Mile Island. It is not at all clear whether a similar stUdy
could ever be reliably conducted near Prairie Island. The much lower
population density in the vicinity of Prairie Island (less than than
30 people per square mile within three miles of the plant) means that
there might well be too few house sales near the plant for
statistical analysis (all five of the nuclear power plants studied
were located in counties with populations of 220,000 to 700,000,
compared with about 42,000 in Goodhue County) •
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TOLERABLE RISK

trom the .tandpoint of pUblic health, po••ible biological effect.

from expo.ure tQ cQnta~inated grQundwater include: 'acute, .ubacute,

or chronic toxicity; mutagenicity; teratogenicity; and

carcinogenicity. It i. the con.en.u. of .cienti.t. that the•• end

point. can be con.idered to be either thre.hold o~ nonthre.hcld

phenomena (NAS, 1977). Biologically, thre.hold repre.ent. a

no-effect level ex~lained by an Qrgani.m'. re.i.tance or .u. total of'

de~en.e mechani.m. in the ~ace o~ toxicQ1Qgic ch.llenge. In

contra.t, chemical carcinogen. are cQn.idered to be nonthre.hold

agent., .ince • .ingle genotoxic molecule can be •••umed tQ interact

with the cell'. DNA and, thereby, re.ult in • m.lignant grQwth.

While not all carcinogen. .re genQtQxic, e~igenetic c.rcinogen. are

treated con.ervatively u.ing the nonthre.hold hypothe.i••ince

.u~~icient data are not yet av.ilable to re.olve this i ••ue•

.Thre.hold agent. have long h.d .vailable conv.ntion.l toxicologic

m.thod. ~or the ••ti.atioft o~ .a~••xpo.ur. level. ~or hu.a~. (i.e.,

level. below which no .eriou. e~fect i. expected). Th••ost co••only

u.ed and .ccepted ..thod involve. the a~~licatioft c~ safety factors

to the -no observed ef~ect lev.l- in ani.al studi... To achieve the

•••• level o~ protection for nonthr.shold agent., i ••• , c.rcinogens,

criteri. or standards would h.ve to be ••t at • zero expo.ur. level.

•
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A nu.ber o~ £aetors ~rohibit this a~~ro.eh. In 80.. instances

~otential carcinogens are £ound in the environment at naturally

~~Urring background levels and their removal is an impossibility

eg., naturally occurring ionizing radiation. Most potential

carcinogens enter the environment as a result o~ the activiti@s o~ a

techno~ogy ba.ed .ociety. For the most part, these activiti.s are o~

considerable ben@!it to soci@ty @.g., electric power production,

chlorination o~ public water supplies, etc•• To require. zero

exposure level aS80ciated with th@se activities could result in an

Since nonthre.hold agents cannot always be prevented ~rom entering

the environment or completely removed once they have found their way

~o the environment, it becomes • m.tter of managing the risks

associated with exposure to the.e agents in a way that is tolerable

to society. This then is the centr.l is.ue of thia report, wh.t

level of risk i. tolerable for a potential life-time exposure to

nonthreshold .gents'

.term -riak acceptability· convey. the impre••ion that society

purpo.ely accepta ri.k. a. the re.sonable price for .ome bene!icial

technology or activity. For .ome .pecial c ••••, thia m.y appro.ch

re.lity. Hang-gliding, r.ce-c.r driVing, mountain climbing, etc. .re

all voluntary high-ri.k activities in which the b.nefits are

Th••e activities are.
~
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exh11arat1ng becau.e they are dangerou.. aut BO.~ r1.ks o~ concern

are the 1nvoluntary, undes1red and o~ten un£orse.n by-produets o~

otberv1s. beneficial act1v1t1e. or t.chnolog1e.. S1nc. ~o.t r1.k.

are 1~pos.d on a 1••• than fully 1nform.d r1.k-bear.r, the repon•• 1.

more properly thought of. as tolerance rather than acceptance <Kate.,

1983~ Kasperson, 1983).

The re~a1nder of ·th1. report examine. the i ••u. of a tolerable level

of r1.k for expo.ur. to nonthr••hold ag.nt.. Th. current MDH

procedure. regarding tolerable r1.k level. ar. explained. Th.

methods ~sed to examine th1. i ••u. ar. outlined. Th. var1ou.

dec1.1on analy.1. method. u••d in r1.k manage~ent ar. di.cu••ed and a

r.comm.ndat1on 1. mad. for a tol.rabl. r1.k lev.l.

In 1917 the Minn••ota Department of H.alth for.aliz.d .nvironmental

h.alth ri.k ••••••m.nt activit•• vith the cr.ation of the S.ction of

H.alth Ri.k A•••••m.nt (HRA) in the Divi.ion of Environm.ntal

H.alth. In 1980-81 HRA conduct.d a critical r.vi.v of the ri.k

••••••m.nt/ri.k m.n.g•••nt liter.tur. (Gray, 1981). Includ.d in'thi.
. .

r.vi.v va. an .•xa.ination of the tol.rabl. ri.k i ••u•• Thi. r.port

conc~ud.d that the -b.n.fit-ri.k analy.i.- ••thod propo••d by Starr

(1969, 1972) va. the b••t alt.rnativ. for the ••l.ction of a lif.ti••

tol.rabl. ri.k. U.ing thi. ..thod HRA d.riv.d a lif.ti•• tolerabl.

ri.k l.v.l of 10-~. Sinc. this ti••, vh.n.v.r ri.k ••••••••nt.

have b••n conduct.d en variou. nonthr••hold agent. .nd th.r. ar. no

exi.ting .tat. or federal .tand.rd. for the.. agent., the Department

3
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h••.••d. r.co•••nd.~~on. ~or .=~~on b•••d on ~h~. l.vel o~ r~.k. A

li~.~i•• risk of 10-5 mean. that during the 70 year period assumed

~~ comprise a lifetime, one .xtra adverse effect (usually a canc.r)

w~ll occur for each 100,000 persons exposed.

relied on the XOH for the conduct of risk assesaments and decisions

Since this report is basically a reexamination of th~ issue of

tolerable risk, HRA's efforts were directed tovard determining vhat

changes in philosophy, theory, methods, and actions, regarding this

i.sue, have occurred since 1980. To accomplish this task~ HRA

~rveyed the pertinent literature from 1980 to the present; and also,

contacted a number of scientists and regulators, outside the state of

Minnesota, to solicit their input.

These discussions are sum.arized in the following section. The

literature reView, which include. Gray'. 1981 report and the present

survey, i. pre.ented in the .ection on -Alternative. for the

.Selection of a Tolerable Ri.kLevel e • A bibliography 'i. provided at

the end of this report.

Summary of Outside Contact.:

Betveen twenty to thirty contact. vere .ade with state a~d federal

~.
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.c1.D~1~. and r.gy1a~Qr. w1~h .xper1.Dc. in r1.k a n~ and r~.k

.anag...n~. In~Qr.atiQn waa Qb~a1n.d ~rQ•••v.n .~a~•• (Cal~~Qrnia,

Florida, Hichigan, H.w J.r••y, H.w H.xico, H.w York, and WiacQna1n)

~ha~ have b••n ac~iv. in a.~~ing maxiau. con~a.inan~ l.v.la CHCLa)

fer aubatanc.a in crinking water. In ~hea••~a~••, ~CL. for

nenthr,.hold agent. are ba••d on lifetime .xc... canc.r risk l.vel.

ranging from 10-~ to 10-6• From the 1nform.~ion .va1labl. i~

managem.n~ gUidelin•• or r.gulation. ba••d on qu.n~itat1v. methoc.,

i.e., benefit-ri.k, co.t-e~~.c~ivenes.an.ly.i., b.lanced ri.k, e~c••,
In ••v.ral .tate. (Wi.cona~n, New Jer••y, .nd Florid.) the

legi.l.~ur. .i.~ly ••nd.t.d • li~etim. toler~ble ri.k l.vel. Hone o~

~h. .t.t.. cont.ct.d were .bl. to provide docum.nt.d r.tionale for

~h~ir choic. of • lif.tim. tolerable ri.k level.

•

,

•Drinking W.t.r S.ction, Of~ic.. .

o~ S.~. Drinking Wat.r, R.gion V, H.alth E~!.c~. Br.nch, O~~ic. at

Drinking Wat.r, R.gion V, Environ••nt.l Cri~.r1. A•••••••nt Ottic.,

O~tic. ot R••••rch .nd D.v.lop.ent, Cincinn.ti, Criteria St.nd.rd.

Divi.ion, Ot!ic. ot Drinking W.ter., W••hingtion D.C., EPA Scienc.

A~vi.ory Bo.rd, W••hin~on D.C., .nd the C.rcinogen A•••••••n~ Group,

O!!ic. o! R••••rcb .nd D.v.lop...nt, W••hing~oD D.C••

EPA i ••t the !or.!ront in the d.v.lop••Dt o~ ri.k ••••••••nt ••thod•

• nd .1.0 in per!oraing ri.k ••••••••nt. OD po~.n~i.lly hazardou•

• ub.t.nc.. !ound in the .nviron••nt. How.v.r, tor pollutant. that

they do not r.gulat. or are in tb. proc••• at regulating.EPA will not •



giv. guidanc. on tolerabl. risk. EPA o~~icials r.p.at.dly ind1cat.d

that d.ci.ion. on tolerable risk are the respon.iblity of th•

• ividual st.te.. Their r •••.oning i. th.t the .factor. th.t imp.ct

tol~rable ri.k vary .from ar.a to ar•• , i ••• st.t. to .t.te. The.e

.factor. might include public perception .nd aw.r.nes. 'o.f the

.eriouane•• o.f environmental contamination problem., public

willingne•• to underwrite th. cost. o.f clean-up and control, impact.

o.f regulatory deci.on. on loc.l .nd stat. Job markets, political

climate, etc••

Alternative• .for the Selection o.f a Tolerable Ri.k Level

Ri.k a••e ••ment or estimation i. the m•••urement o.f con.quence

the proJected outcome must be evaluat.d. The ev.luation o.f risk is

~4Itable and relativeJ how.ver, a practical divi.ion between method.

can be made by .focu.ing the type. o.f compari.on. related .ol.ly to

the ri.k in que.tion, to other ri.k., to co.t. o.f avoidance and to

bene.fit•• What .follow. i. a .ummary o.f method. which have been u.ed

to e.tabli.h ~olerable ri.k. The.e method. can provide a logical

~a.i. .for the development o.f environmental expo.ure guideline. .for

nonthre.hold hazard••

1. Aver.ive Method.

Aver.ive method. are dir.cted toward the total avoidance o.f ri.k.

Aver.ive ri.k ~udgement. can be made by individual. or .ocitie••

~uch regUlatory activity is directed toward maximua aversion. Zero

t~'.reance .tandard. and atandards at or below the doae-con.equence•
6



thr.••he~d are .xa.p~•• e~ a.ers1ve r1.k e.a~uat1eft. We1~ (1979)

d••cr1b•• the D.~an.y Cl.u.e (Feed Add1t1v•• Ad••nd••nt, 1958, Food

• nd Drug Ad_1n1.tr.t1on) •• follow.s

••• Congre••••••nti.lly ••1d, there c.n n.v.r b. any benefit
in a food additive th.t i. gre.t .nough to outweigh the ri.k
of cancer, particul.rly if 100 million to 150 million
consumer. might be .ub~ect to thi. kind of ri.k over •
p~riod of time.

The effort by the Occup.tion.l S.fety .nd He.lth Aduini.tr.tion to

e.t.bli.h • generic cancer .standard i. another .xam~l. of .n .versive

.ppro.ch <Kate., 1978). They .uggest th.t for workpl.c. expo.ures,

th•. Del.ney Cl.u••.•ppro.ch <i.e., no exposure to c.rcinogens) is

most efficaciou.. In discu.s1ng zero r1.k go.l Starr .t al. (1970)

conclude. the followings

On. criticis••tem. from the fact th.t in ••v.r.l c••••, •
zero ri.k go.l h.. b••n e.t.bli.h.d. Thi. d.ni.. the
conce~t of • tr.de-off b.tween ri.k .nd benefit, .nd ignore.
the difficulty or im~0••ibi1ity of r ••ching zero r.i.k.

Such .tandard. oft.n •••• to b. b•••d on 11ttl. 10;icJ carcinogen.

ar. b.nn.d fro. food in the United St.t•• but not in w.ter. I~

.ver.1v. m.thod. 1nvolv••ny com~.r1.on••t .11 it ••••• to b•. with •

higher pow.r 1.per.t1ve, or po.tul.t. (Kat••, 1978'.

2. Bal.nc.d R1.k

B.l.nc.d r1.k .v.lu.t1oD ••thod. .e.k to co.p.r. .nd .qu.l1~. the

:con.equ.nc•• c~ .0•• ~ro~o••d .ct1on or .nv1r~n••nt.l .xpo.ur. with'

tho.. o~ co••only tol.r.t.d r1.k... To p.~or. th1. co.p.r1.on

con••qu.nc•• n••d to nor••l1z.d. .U.ually fr~qu.Dc1•• of .ort.l1ty,

.0rb1d1ty, or da.ag••r. co.p.r.d to .ncourage a d••1r.d .ction or

r.v••l .o.e 1ncon.1.t.ncy. An .x.mple of th1. .ppro.ch 1a a .tudy to

d.velop e.rthquake code. for the City of Long Be.ch (Wiggin., 1972).

E.rthqu.ke r1.k. w.re comp.red with r1ak. encount.r.d everyd.y in the

7
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~~gnitud. o! th.s. various risks di!!.red and earthquak. cod.

4ItAndards w~r. off.r.d that lead to mort.lity of 10-5, 10-6, or

10-7 per person per year, the final selection depending on the risk

aversiveness of the community.

looking at actions commonly taken to avoid common risk••• d.scribed

by Otway (1970):

rat.l accidents prOViding hazard. on th. order of 10-3 per
person/year are uncommon. When. ri.k approache. thi.
level, immediate action is taken to r.duce the hazard. Thi.
level of ri.k appear. unacceptable to everyone.

4It

At an accident level o! 10-4 per per.on/year, people spend
money, e.pecially public money, to control the cau.e. Money
i. spent for traffic sign. .nd control, .nd police and fire
department. are maintained with public fund.. Safety
slogans populariz.d in the U.S. for .ccident. in the
category .how an element o! fear, e.9., 'the life you .ave
may be your own. '

~ortality ri.k. at the level o! 10-S per per.on/y••r are
still con.idered by .ociety. Mother. w.rn their children
.bout mo.t o! th••e h.zard. (pl.ying with !ire, drowning,
!irearm., poi.on.>, .nd .ome people .ccept • degree o!
inconvenience, .uch •• not tr.veling by .ir, to avoid the••
Safety .log.n. for the.e riak. h.v. a prec.utionary ring,
'N.ver .wim alone,' 'Hever point a gun .t .nother per.on, ,
'K~ep m.dicine. out o! children'. re.ch. '

Accident. with a probability o! about 10-' per per.on/ye.r
are not o! great concern to the aver.g. per.on. H. may be
aware c! th••, but h. !eel. that th.y n.ver happen to hiu.
Phr•••••••ocialt.~ with th••• occurr.nc•• hav.'.n .l.m.nt
o! r ••ign.tion, 'Lightning n.v.r .trik•• the •••• pl.c.
twice,' 'An .ct o! God.'

The ri.k. diacu••ed abov. .r. a uixtur. o! volunt.ry and involunt.ry

riak.. St.rr'. work (1969, 1972, 1984) indic.t•• that the public

con.ider. involuntary ri.k 1,000 tim•• 1••• acc.pt.bl. than voluntary

•
8
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risk. ~bers argue w1~h ~h. d~re. o~ ~his d1~~er.ftc. bu~ ftO~ its

exi.~eftce (Lave, 1972, Rowe, 1975, Otway et al., 1975).

A fundamental concept to the notion of a balancing o~ risks, or any

non-aversive ~ethod o~ evaluation, is the existence of some non-zero

level of risk which is tolerable. starr (1969, 1972, 1984) has

pioneered the search for tolerable consequences embedded in broad,

societal behavior•. The work o~ Starr will be discussed in lIore

detail in the s.ction on b.ne~it risk analysis.

This method involv.s a comparison o~ risk and the cost o~ actions

nec•••ary to prevent exposure to ~hat risk. Such .tud1e. are

.ometim•• referred to a. cost-effect1vene•••tud1e..Such an

analys1. ha. been done by Sinclair (1972) who evaluated the

effect1vene•• of preventive co.t. in 1ndu.tr1al .afety. Ba.ed on the

level o~ r1.k and the co.t o~ prevention, he calculated tb. i_plied

life evaluation implicit in the pr.ventive activity.

Comparative Risks, Safety Outlays and Implicit Life
Valuations. in Three United Xincdoms Industries.

·Annual Risk per
1,000 workers of: Averace

serious ~ttlAY Valuation
Sector Injurz Injury Death (£/worker) £

Acriculture 25.7 4.44 0.197 3 15,000_________________~ !!2§§:§!l _

Steel Handline 72.7 9.92 0.216 50 230,000
62.54 (1969)

------------~--~~----~--------------------------------~-
Pharmaceutical 25.0 2.42 0.020 210 10,500,000
_. 36.80 (1968)
------------------------------------------~~-------~-------

•



Th. calculat.d li!••valua~ion can be .een ~o vary widely !ar th.

·'ariau. induatri.a. Thi. variability .ugg••~. ei~h.r a di!!erenc. in

~.e perceived value a! a hu.an life between the three induatrie., or

a di!!erence in the awaren••• of hazard. In any ca••, auch

for compariaon with the coat of death prevention.

4. Bene!it-Ri.k Analyaia

Benefit-ri.k analyaia ia the compariaon of ri.k level to bene!it

ar1a1ng !rom the activity. The maJor d1atinction between thia method

and coat-benefit or coat effectiveneaa method. i. the abaence Qf any

attempt to exprea. riak in the aame unit. aa benefit for .aay

-~mpar1.on. . Rather, ·the relat1on.hip between benefit and ri.k which

tIt~ been eatabli.hed by aociety i. examined in an effort to predict

tolerable r1.k for a a1tuat1on of given benefit.

Eat1mate. of mortality r1ak for a number ot act1v1t1e. compared to

the re.ulting benefit. have been developed by Starr (1969, 1972,

1984) ... H1.torically, trade-of~ relation.hip. b.tween benefit and

r1.k have been e.p1r1cally deter.1ned. For example, automobile and

airplane .afety have cont1nuou.lY been weighed again.t the economic

coat. and operating per~or.ance. The trade-o~~ proce.. 1. a dynamic

one with many part. o~ our .ociety out-o~-pha•• due to the .eparate

-time con.tant.- involved. Starr •••umed that for h1.torical

8ituation. a .0c1ally tOlerable and cptimu. trade-of~ had been

~1eved .and that the relation.hip between the two could·be uaed for

predictive purpo••••

10



S~arr ~oUDd ~ha~ r~ak ~erea.~ approx~..~.ly .. ~b. cube o~ beft.fi~

for bo~h Yolun~ar1 and inYolun~ary risk. •

I' RISIt
" 1t::UIT

)~, 1000 :~nn )ftftn lnooo
a.ft.fll I r.r.e. Ift.el •• ~ (Dellar.)

(HOTEl An hourly risk ra~i0 o~ 10-10 corr.s~ond. to an annual ri.k

ratio o~ a.a x 10-'). •
Oth.r au~hor. hay. qu••tion.d th. quantitativ. ~ara••t.r. o~ Starr'.

ri.k-b.n.~1t r.lat1onah1p.

•

.. .1I~-- ....- ......- .......a....a....I..lu........--...&-.....ll-.......I...I......oI""U
• I' SOl 200 n. 11)00 20011 sou aooOl
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Ho~1ce tha~ ~h. lew r1.k re~1on 1ft ~he above curve g1ve. s1811ar

r1.k-b.nef1t rat1e. to Starr's, hew.ver, 1n the high r1.k reg1en the

4It~1ation 1n slope. sign1fican~ly alter the benefi~-risk

rela~ionship. Otway and o~her. have suggested differen~ quantitative

relationships; however, Starr's basic conc.pt. which relate benefit

to ri.k have receiv.d gen.ral acceptance. The.e can be .ummarized by

St.rr (1972, pp. 38) •• follows:

1. Rat. of d.ath from disea•• i. an upper guide in
deternining the acc.ptability of risk - .om.what le•• than 1
(chance p.r p.r.on) in 100 years.

2 N.tur.l disaster. ('act. of God') tend to .et a b••e~~
guide for r1sk - .omewha~ more th.n 1 in a million. year•
• imi1.r to the in~rin.ic 'noi.e' l.vel of phy.ical .y.tem••
Man-made ri.k. at thi. level can be con.idered almo.~

negligibl., and can certainly be n.gl.cted i~ ~hey are
.ever.l m.gnitude. 1••••

4It

3. A. would be exp.ct.d, .ocietal acc.ptance of ri.k
incre•••• with the benefit. to be d.riv.d fro. an activity.
The relation.hip.ppear. ~o be nonlin••r, wi~h ~hi••tudy
.ugge.ting th.t the acceptable level of ri.k i. an
expon.nti.l function of ~he b.n.fit. (real and imagin.ry>.

4. The pUblic app.ar. willing to .ccep~ volun~ary ri.k.
roughly 1,000 tim•• ;rea~er than involun~ary expo.ure
ri.k••••

. Som.r. (1979) .•ugge.~. ~ha~ looking .t ri.k elevation i. an

addi~ional w.y ~o e.~i••~e ~oler.ble ri.k. 1~ expo.ure i. below ~he

background level, the ri.k mu.t be ~olerable. For exa.ple, the do.e

o~ radiation rou~inely received from nuclear power produc~ion (doe.

not con.ider accident.) can be comp.red with na~ural background

4It
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(NOTE: Annual genetically-.ignificant do.e rate a. averaged through

whole population).

Weinburg (1981) ha. al.o .ugge.ted thi. approach ~er.in; 1~ a -de

.1ni.1.- principle. He wr1~e••

•••• 'de .1n1.1.' principle. lelow a certain level of
expo.ure or 1n.ult, we .hall .i.ply accept whatever re.idual
r1.k 1. incurred, we only a••ure aur.elve. ~b.t the r1.k 1.
' ••all' ••• Where the 1n.ult 1•••an.ade addition to an
ex1.t1ng background, a. 1. the ca.e for. radiation, an
expo.ure ' ••all' co.pared to the natural background ..... to
.e ~o be a .en.1bl••tandard••• We .ake ~be 1.pl1c1t
a••u.ption tbat background radiation po.e. an acceptable
ri.k, whatever that ri.k .ay be (and which ve do not try to
qu.ntify).

13 .
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Fer 1nBU1~s ~er wh1Cb ~b.re ~s no back~und <e.§., .any organ1c

che.1cals>, We~nburg sugges~s a co.par1sen ef r~sk froB exposure ~o

~a~ insult with risk frOB exposure ~o radiation at levels high

enough so tha~ each can be unequivocally deter.~ned. One would then

1nvoke the !ollow1ng principle o! consistency te determ1ng an

allowable level o! exposure for the new insult.

The allowabl. expo.ure to the chemical in question should
cause no more damage than that caused by the -de minimis
level previously set for radiation. The damage caused by
the -de minimis- level !or radiation and for the chemical in
question is determined by the linear hypothesis.

The proble. with all of this 1. that background exposure, especially

to radiation Csee table on page 18, Commonplace Risk. of Daily Life),

1. not acceptable not because the resulting r1.k i. considered by

.oc1ety to be negligible, but rather because there 1. no alternative

to it. acceptance. There 1. no logic in adJu.ting our tolerance of

~~ard to level. which have nothing to do with our perception of or

aver.1on to r1.k. Practical proble.s such a. the wide variability of

background concentration. would al.o ar1.e. The above f1gu~e al.o

demonstrate. how the ri.k. of two man-.ade expo.ure. can be

compared. The'expo.ure. !roB nuclear power production and radiology

can be compared and the argu.ent made ~hat .ince the latter i. higher

and 1. tolerabl., the !or.er .u.t therefore al.o b. tolerable.

Unfortunately, the arguBent ignore. po••ibl. di!!erence. in benefit

re.ulting fro. the two .xpo.ure••

It 1. apparent !roB the above .u.mary that the .election of a .ethod

~ ••tabl~.h tolerable riak i. a difficult deci.ion. All o! the

14



••~hQd. hay. a.p~. ~Q ~h.. ~ha~ argue ~Qr and aga~D~ ~b.~r u•••

R~.k-~.n.~1~ analy.1s 1. 1n~u1~1v.ly appe.l1ng becau.e 1~ provide••

quant1t.tive .e~hodology, however, bene!its .us~ be qu.nti!ied or it

mu.t be a.su.ed they are equal or .re zero !or the v.rious

al~ernative.. Ri.k elevation is .1.0 intuitively appealing, bu~

logically flawed. The balancing of environmental risks with ~ho.e

commonly encountered i. 1••• obJective th.n other methods but can be

useful if one is careful not to lo.e .ight o! the magnitude of the

benefit. a••ociated with the ri.ks being compared.

O! the five method. reviewed the benefit-ri.k .pproach i., in RiA'.

opinion, is the mo.t defendable. Its implic.tions .nd how i~ wa.

used to derive • tolerable risk level .re discu••ed in the re.ainder

o! this .ection.

Starr and others have compared ben.!it and ri.k in the .ggregat••

Un!ortunately benefit. and risks .re not distribut.d .v~nly over all

.e.bers o! soci.ty <Kate., 197.). Benefits .ay be concentr.ted .nd

risk dif!u.e .uch •• in the u.e o! ~e.ticide. by !.r.er••

Conver••ly, risks may b. concentr.ted .nd ben.fit. diffu•••uch a.

for occup.tion.l hazard.. The di.tribution in ti.. ..y .1.0 b.

uneven with i •••di.t. b.n.!it••nd del.y.d ri.k.· •• with the l.t.nt

ef!ect. o~ che.ic.ls.· The.e inequaliti••••ke the .pplic.tion o!

ben.!it-ri.k r.lation.hip. dif!icult to apply to individu.l. or

.p.ci.l .ubgroup. of the gener.l population. y.t for the purpo.. of

evalu.ting ri.k ••••••••nt., it i. n.c••••ry to h.ve .n e.ti.~t. of

negligible ri.k which appli.. in the .ggreg.te .nd which c.n b.

ad~u.ted to acco••odat. the risk .ver.iv.n••• of speci.l .•ubgroup••

•
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It 1. ent1rely poSS1bl. that sp.e1a~ subgroups or 1ndiv1duals, such

a. tho•• occupat1onally exposed, will der~v. con.iderabl. benefit

4It~. tolerance of a higher ri.k level. Clearly, tolerable r1sk fer

spec1al population groups need. to be 'calculated on a case-by-case

basis.

Not withstanding the above caveat, environmental risk. can be

£or the. purpose of establishing exposure gUideline.. Starr (1969,

1972, 1984) classifies a. -negligible- those ri.k. which are lower

than the probability of death by natural di.a.ter, a probability ef

about 10-6 per year. Thi. compari.on .hould.hold for riak. of any

benefit level since natural di.a.ter. have no concomitant benefits.

It therefore follows that environmental expo.ure. re.ulting in annual

•

mortality risk ratios of 10-6 or le•• ~an rea.onably considered

.fe-. Since this level of ri.k tolerance ha. been calculated frem

group. or -averag.- individual. in .uch a populat~on.

One can develop a .en.e of how con.ervative .uch a guideline is by

.comparing it with co.paring it with com.only experienced risks.

Wilson (1980, 1982) ha. enu.erated the follOWing commo~ly tolerated

the ri.k-benefit relation.hip. Involuntary ri.k. are le•• tolerable

than voluntary ri.k. and ri.k. for activit~e. with little or no

benefit are le•• tolerable than ri.k. with high concoainant ben.fit.

ror axa.ple, tornado••, hurricane., and lightning have no benefit,

•
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par~:tcipat:i.nV1nd:i.VidUal,&ftda h:i.gb r:i..k l.vel: Th. b:i.gh a:i.r

pollution riak level, whil. involuntary ~or the individual, is

associated with the high societal benef1t. of energy production and~

i. therefore tolerated.'
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%n.alao.t all d~.eY••~on. o~ qu.n~1~a~1v. r~.k .valu.~~n 8Or~.l~~y

r1sk 1s us.d to .st1.ate tol.rable r1sk. One .1ght ques~1oft how to

proc••d 1: .xposur. to tox1c .g.nt. could produce .n .::.ct oth.r

than death. Mortality w•• us.d by Starr and oth.r. a••••••ur. 0:
risk beeau•• the .t.tistic. ar•••sily obt.1ned. Tol.rabl. risk for

cons.q~.ne.s other than d••th will surely be high.r; therefore, •

tolerable annual mortality ri.k l.v.l 0: 10-' would provide a low.r

bound for tolerable risk and will introduce a m.a.ure of eon.ervati••

An annual mortality risk of 10-' translat•• to a lif.time ri.~ of 1

x 10-S a.suming 10 year. of continuou••xpos~re and ~im~le

.dditivity 0: ri.k ov.r the entire period. Con.id.ring the adaitt.d

crud.n.s. 0: St.rr'. calcul.tion., the criticism. 0: the ex.ct

quantitative r.lation.hip (minor at the low risk end o~ the curve>,

the variable nature of tolerable risk for individual. within the

general population, and the n.ed to avoid ov.re.ti.atin~ tolerable

ri.k, it would •••• an appropriate value o~ tolerable lifeti.e

g.neral population .ortality ri.k .hould b. about 10-5•

in~or~ation that chan~ee tb. cODclueiona'ol HRA'. 1981 report.

Ther.~ore, the "inne.ot. Depart.ent 01 Healtb reco••ende the

continued u.. 01 a lif.ti.. tolerabl. riak level 01 10-5 aa a baaia
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DefiniDa Insignificant (Acceptable" Tolerable) U.t

Despite the considerable literature on the i.sue. there i. no standardized
method for defining an "indsnificant', "tolerable" or "acceptable" lifetime risk
level for carcinogen.. The concept of acceptable ri.k involve. a number of
factorl inclUding individual choice, knowledge and perception of the nature of
conlequencel and benefit., re.pon.ibility and equity. The dilemma inherent in
determining an acceptable ri.k level i. aptly expres.ed by two authorities.

In a society that value. iDdJ.vidual, choice, a ri.k that an
individual i. willinl to tate for ~.lf may be acc.ptabl., .ven
though a quantitatively .imilar ri.k impeled by another it not.
(licci et al., Itat)

The definition of acc.ptable ri.k iI a political judgment, dependent
on contezt. ADaly.iI Call contribut. to the proce.. Which determines
what ri.k will be .cceptecS in • liven situation, but only •• an aid
to judpllnt. It iI in this role that analytic.l method., including
co.t-ben.fit .pproache. and c~ri.on. of ri.k .r. h.lpful to
curr~t ri.t deci.iona. 10 analytic.l .pproach .0 f.r identified
hal prcwed pr.ctical for. d••liDa with the cOlllpl.z obj.ctiv•• CQllDOll
to rilk d.cili=-, .lthouah .uch method. can help .xplain and d.fend
deci.iCD. and can identify we.kne.... with judsmentally developed
.ppro.ch••• (Whippl., l,al)

IDtraducticm

The alaoritbm for generating tbe Health Risk Limitl (HILI) for carcinogens
is based on tbe assumption that carcinogens are non-thresbold agent I (aRL Unit,
1990). Pursuant to this usumption, even low dOles of carcinogens bear some
probability of causing cancer. Thus, the only risk-free dose of a carcinogen
is zero. Because economic, technological and beal tb factorl make tbe total
elimination of carcinogens fram groundwater an impractical goal. expo lure to
carcinogens il generally controlled to levell that avoid lignificant risk. Thil
is tbe approacb tbe Minnesota Department of Bealth (MOB) will follow in setting
the BRLs for carcinogens.

The "lifetime risk level" factor in the algorithm for carcinogens converts
the potency slope and inge.tion constant. into an "insignificant risk" exposure
level (BRL Unit, 1990).

~~ • (Lifetime ~'k Level) (70kg'
(Potency srope(mg~g/daYl·l)(2 liter/day)

This factor represents the probability that expolure to a chemical over a
lifetime will induce cancer. MOB hal typically used a lifetime risk level of
10.5 to set carcinogen expo.ure suideline.. Bypothetically. if 100.000 people

'were exposed througbout life to a carcinogen at a do.. correaponding to a
lifet~ risk level of 10". no more than one perlon would develop cancer. The
probability of getting cancer from expolure to a 10" rilk level of a carcinolen
is lell than the probability of dying in a natural disaster.

•

•

Carcinogen Ufetlme Risk Level

APPENDIX ..

BI.L ONIT 1/91

•
Giv.n the .luaive d.finition of "in.ianificant" , "acc.ptable" or ~

"tolerabl." ri.k, it i. not .urpri.taa that the United Stat•• IDviroamental
Protection Agency (USDA) doe. not prcwld••pecific auld.line. on how to choo.e
a lifetima cancer ri.k level. In fact, the USDA publi.h•• health advi.orie.
for c.rcinoJl.n. in drintiDI water .t concentr.tion. corr••poncU.~1 to ritk 1...11
of 10... , 10·'-.nd 10" 10 that, "th. ri.k Illl.Uler can mat•• h.alth: decision ba••d

1
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au the .pecific cautua1natiO'l1 .ituation- (t1SEPA. 1990). Pederal ag.ucies,
iucludina th. t1SEPA do not 1.1•• th••am- lif.t~ ri.k l.v.l 'for all carcinogens
(t1SEPA, 1990, Travil et al., 1987). In.te.d, lifetime cancer ri.klevel. are •
determined for each c.rcinogen baled on economic, technologic.l and fe.libility
fastors. The lifetime cancer risk levell u.ed by the EPA gener~lly range from
10 to 10~ (ODW. 1990). .

The valuea for lifetime risk level vary not only from stau to state, but
also within cert.in statea ...• A recent survey, conducted by the Chemical
Communication Subcommfttee of the Federal-State Toxicology and Regulatory
Alliance Committee (lASTRAC), show. that 21 of the 43 .t.tes that responded to
the survey set their drinking water standard. or guidelin.. for carcinogen. at
a specified risk level. liveltatn out of the 21 claim: to' use USEPA values.
This me.nl they use lifetime rilk levels r.ngi,ng from 10" - 10". Another
fifteen statu set their lifltimerilk level••t 10", .lthough.ome of these
statel qualified th. use of thil number. For ezampl., New Jlraey calls 10~ a
- target- level. ltan.al u.e.1.0" a. an -alert- level. but 10" a. an -action
level. Ha.sachulettl and Pennlylvania use 10" unle.s thil number i. below the
practic.l quantitation level or treatment Umiu. Pinally, Wisconsin uses a
risk level of 10" when USEPA <number. are not .v.ilable. Thil 'poses a
contr.diction since the USEPA lometimU UI" ri.k levels al high a. 10 . When
nine of the .tatu that let .lifetime rilk levels were contacted. none could
provide. ju.tification for their choice other than -policy decision- (perlonal
cammunication, HlA. 1985). Th. re.ultl of the FASTlAC survey - that 22 states
do not .et • Ipecified ri.k level and that th. lifetime rilk level varies among
the other 21 st.te. -in .ddition to the apparent l.ck of ju.tification for the
choice of lifetime rilk level, exemplifiel the ambiauou, nature' of
-insignificant- rilk. "

Defining .-no significant rilk- became • crit.ical illue for the
implement.tion of Californi.' I 1986 S.f. Drinkina Wat.r .nd Toxic Enforcement
Act (Propolition.6S) (I.izer et .1., 1989, P•••••t .1., 1990). Propo.ition 65 •
require.th. Covernor to publi.h • lilt of chemic.l. -mow to the State to
c.use c.nc•.r or reproductive toncity (CBWA, 1990). - Aft.r. chemic.l hal been
list.d for \12 monthl, - ••• peopl. may notm~ be '%polld to .j,rUfjc.tJt
level. without fir.t r.c.ivi!i& • -rn1D&••• Lil&: •• , 20 month. .fter beina
liltecl ai cheD&i.cal may not mowin&ly be eli.Wrl'cl in d,DJ.fjc.llt &mOunt. into
.ny .ctual.\ or pot.ntial .aurc. of clriDkinl vat.r. - . (linr .•t· .1... 1988)
[It.lic., .dd.d]. CAliforni•••ttl.d on • -no .ipific.nt rilk- level of 10.5 in
con.ult.tion with .dvi.ory'lroup. mad. up of .r.pr•••nuti..... frOll .nvironmental
and. c.on.um.r .dvoc.cy Iroup., .Iricultur. • inclu.try. lovernmellt l.wyers .nd
Iciellti.t'CUz.r .t .1, 1911). De.pit. the involvement of these experts, the
St.tement of !e••OP' for 'rope.ition ~S do.. not provide • det.iled
justIfIc.tIon tor the choic. of 10~ oth.r than to ••y,

. ..
Th. 10.1 ri.l&: level i. convmly u••d •• aD .cc.publ. ri.k lev.l by
many r'aul.torr .IInci... Gener.lly .pe.~, r'aut.tory l.vels
rans' fra 10~ to 10" or lonr •••Th... fluctuation. are' "often'
impo.eci due to cliff.rnc•• ill the Mthodololi•• emplOr.d in the.
UDd.rl,.~ ri.l&: •••••lM1lt. Und.r th••• r'lul.tion•• it I int.nded
that ri.l: •••••lM1lt. ba••d upon d.f.ult •••umption. will produc.
f.irly cOD••nati.... r ••ult•• In .ff.ct, .pplyiD& • 10.1 .tandard to
• con••nati" ri.l: •••••lMDt CaD produc. the '" r ••ult .1·
.pply1Da • 10" .taDdard to u ........nt employiq 1... con••no.tiv.
MtbOclo!Oli••• (CIWA. 1'19) ." ,':. . .

KDII aDd L1f.dM Uek tn'el

OD. obviou. option for d.t.r.miDin1 th. BIL. for c.rcillol.n. 1. to .et the
lifetime ri.k l.v.l .t zero. Althouah z.ro i •• d••ir.ble 10.1, tbi. approach
ilnor.. the po••ibl. ben.fit. of th. chemic.l. or th. proc..... that produc.
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them. These benefits can be economic, technological and also health related.
Par eumpll, from the view of public health, the beuefit of chlorinating vater 
preventing the spread of disease - outweighs the small risk of developing cancer
from the resulting chlorinated compounds. The decision to set a cancer risk
level above zero can be justified by balancing large benefitl against small
risks and further, by recognizing that the presence of a low level of risk does
not preclude safety. Accordingly, the USEPA set. Maximum Cont~nt Level
Goals for carcinogens at zero, but it. Maximum Contaminant Levels above zero,
with lifetime risk levels ranging from 10~ to 10~ (OOW, 1990).

MOB has used a lifetime risk level of 10·' .ince 1981 (BRA, 1985). A 1985
position paper from the Section of Bealth Risk ASlessment outlines and critiques
various decision analysis methods directed towards determining 'tolerable' or
·acceptable· risk. MDB arrived at 10·s through a benefit-risk approach. The
major portion of the discussion from the 1985 pOlition paper on 'tolerable risk·
is reproduced below.

Starr and others have compared benefit and rilk in the aggregate.
Unfortunately benefit. and risk. are not diltributed evenly over all
members of society (Katel, 1978). Benefitl may be concentrated and
risk diffuse such a. in the use of pesticide. by farmers.
Conversely, risk. may be concentrated and benefit. diffuse such as
for occupational hazards. The distribution in time may alao be
uneven with immediate benefitl and delayed rilk. with the latent
effect. of chemicals. These inequalitiel make the application of
benefit-risk relationships difficult to apply to individuals or
special subgroup. of the general population. Yet for the purpose
of evaluating risk assessments, it i. necelsary to have a~ estimate
of negligible risk which applies in the aggregate and which can be
adjusted to accommodate the ri.k aversivenel' of s~ecial subgroup•.
It is entirely possible that .pecial .ubgroup. or lndividuals, such
a. tho.e occupationally expo.ed, will derive conliderable benefit
from tolerance of a higher risk level. Clearly, tolerable risk for
special population groups need. to be calculated on a case-by-case
basis •

Not withstanding the above caveat, environmental riskl can be
balanced against commonly tolerated risk. of .qual or lower benefit
for the purpose of .Itablilhinf expo.ure guideline.. Starr (1969,
1972, 1984) cla••ifie. a.'neg igible' tho.e ri.k. which are lower
than th.~robabilityof death by natural di.a.ter, a probability of
about 10 per year. Thi. compari.on .hould hold for ri.k. of any
benefit level .ince natural dba.ters have nO concomitant benefits.
It therefor. follon that envircmmental expo.ur'l re.ulting in
annual mortality rilk ratio. of lO~ or le.. can b. reasonably
considered ' ..fe·. Since this level of rilk tolerance hal be.n
calculated frOll aggregate population. it .hould be applied to
general population group' or I average I individuall in .uch a
population. .

One CaD develop a len.e of how conservative luch a guideline i. by
camParina it with commonly experienced ri.kl. Wil.on (19~O, 1982)
hal enumerated the followin& commonly tolerated ri.k. [.ee table.
in lource docUlDellt)'. Willon'. data are con.iltent with Starr'.
conclulion about the ri.k-benefit relation.hip. Involuntary ri.k.
are 1.11 tolerable thaD Yoluntary ri.kl and rilk. for activities
~th little or no benefit are le'l tolerable than ri.kl with high
concomitant benefit. ror e:umple, tornadoel hurrican•• , and
lightning have no benefit, are iDvol\mtary, and relult in a low
annual mortality ri.k. Auto racing it voluntary, with presumably a
high payoff for the participating individual and a high ri.k level.
The high air pollution risk level, while involuntary for the

3



individual, iI allociated with the hip locietal benefiU of eneray
production &Dd i. therefore toleratea.

ID almo.t all cu'.cullionl of quautitative rilk evaluation mcrulity
rilk i. uled to estimate tolerable ri.k. ODe miaht queltion how to
proceed if expolure to toxic aleuts coul4 lroduce aD effect other
than death. Mortality va. ",ud by Starr aD othen 1.1 a mealure of
risk beca",se the statistici are easily obtained. Tolerable rilk for
conseq",encel other than death vill .urely be higher; therefore, a
tolerable annual mortality risk level of 104 would provide a lower
bound for tolerable risk &nd will introduce a measure of
conlervatism if ",sed for all general population environmental
expol\lre••

An annual mortality ri.k of 104 tran.latel to a lifetime rilk of 7
x 10.5 auu:ming 70 yean of continuoul expolure and limple additivity
or risk ever the entire period. considering the admitted cr",denesl
of Starr'l calculation., the critici~ of the exact quantitative
relationship (minor at the low rilk end of the curve). the variable
nat",re of tolerable rilk for individual. within the general
pop",lation, and the need to avoid overeltimating tolerable ri.k, it
would leem an appropriate value of tolerable lifetime general
pop",lation mortality ri.k .hould be about 10.5•

l.ecCJllllDeDd&ticm

MOB recommend. uling of a 10·' lifetime ri.k level for carcinogenl.
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(47) Hexachloroethane
(48) Lead
(49) ~ercury

(50) ~ethyl ethyl ketone
(51) ~ethoxychlor

(52) Nickel
(53) Nitrate (as Nitrogen)
(54) Nitrite (as Nitrogen)
(55) N- Nitrosodimethylamine
(56) N- Nitrosodiphenylamine
(57) Total carcinogenic polynuclear aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAH) 0.007
(58) Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB's) 0.02
(59) Pentachlorophenol 55
(60) Selenium 11
(61) S~ne 35
(62) 2,3,7,8- Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (-TCDD) 0.0000005
(63) 1,1,2,2- Tetrachloroethane 0.44
(64) Tetrachloroethylene 1.7
(65) Toluene 500
(66) Toxaphene 0.075
(67) 1,1,1- Trichloroethane 50
(68) 1,1,2- Trichloroethane 1.5
(69) Trichloroethylene 7.8
(70) 2,4,6- Trichlorophenol 4.4

•
(71) 2,4,5- TP (Silvex) 13
(72) Vinyl chloride 0.037
(73) Xylene 110

G. If an intervention limit established under items E, F, and H is
exceeded in ground water at any location where the facility's impacts are moni
tored, the OWDer or operator must take the followina actions:

(1) immediately notify the commissioner in wri~
(2) immediately resample ifprevious samples at the facility did not

exceed the interv~ntion limits;
(3) evaluate the need to resample ifprevious samples exceeded the

intervention limits;
(4) evaluate the sipificance of the exceedance and the source or

cause of the constituents exceedina the intervention limits;
(5) evaluate the need for ~ediate ~rrective action to prev~t

pollutiDt concentrations from approachina or exceedina standards at the compli
an~ boundary, surface water compliance boundary, or lower ~mpliance bound-

ary; , '(6) evaluate the need for chanaes in wa~er monitorina, includiD.1
samplina frequencies. constituents analyzed, and installation ofadditional mom-
torina points; ,

(7) within 30 days after o~'injnJ the sample results in "1Uc:h an
intervention limit was exceeded, sublD1t a wntteD repon to the comm1SS10neJ'
desc:noina the evaluations and conclusions under subitems (2) to (6) and the
actions taken or planned under subitem (8); and

(8) take other actions described in the facility's conUnaency action
plan and as required in subpan IS and pan 7035.2615.

, H. In lieu of the intervention limits and standards under items E and

•
F, the commissioner may establish alternative standards and intervention limits
in the facility permit as follows:

(1) Ifthe concentration ofany constituent in the back&round JrOund

water at a fa.cili:: ::: ~~
this subpan. the~ ....;:-=
standard or int.::"\ ":::'=::. .:.
to the conditiOt :::,' p;=.:.
to migration of .:.~~"':':
inadequately d"':-~~ ~ ::
ina sampling. S"<~"~ .:::
monitoring poir.:., :-:~ :,
intervention li.l::.:'.: ::"~
events 0CCUITi..t, _'\~:,~ :
tor's controL

t: i ~.;"\... : ~:

establish alte~=-·-: .:=::
filled before the ==~.-=",~ ~

by the agenc:'. 0: ::. =~ "::~

limits must not ~'t:~:' ::.:
or operator m~ ~"'.~ ::=
extent and 5e\"e::::. :" ;:-:.::.
evaluating the f~.;;..:::..· ...':':' 7": .:.
benefits ofthe p..""'S.:::"-"'.;: .:..-~

must include ro~.-='· ~ ~

dards under itec.s -: ~;
maintain srOUIl': ~ ....::: :::
under item F. T:e :"~.:..~ ...:-.
tions that ".'oul': :-:=,;;..: :;
to wbich the u.~ ::" ::~ ;
and future use 0:' ~:::: ; ,"

(3) 1:" :::,: :~
misration oflea~:: -::-:=,
a substance as Ii::.:,::,.: .;.:.
National Prima.""\· :":"- ,-
title 40, pan 141: :$ .l ',:-:

F, the commissi":.:: =..z:- ~
standard and alte::"~::': ~'

(4) If~ ~~
substance is bo"':'; :: :.=
commissioner m3~ :.:..'-: "
of health establish S:-:::--l'

(5) If:& $:.:':"$:.

a facility and is d:::::-'
potentially harmful ~.' :~
for that substance. E.'.-:;::
limits shall be :!S ~.-::: •

(&\ F.'\:~

mental 'Protection A~:~~ :
human carcinOJen). :':: :
Minnesota commissi.'::::·

<t')~'\:!

tal Protection .~Ien~ 15 l'
tion corresponciin, 1\\ S r:s
consumma the v.'3ter ~w-:: '
mental Protection "~~
recommended allow~~i: l:.

(6) Ifa ~u~
under subitems (.2) t" ~~\
recommended allo\\':lt'lk ~



water at a facility is areater than a standard or intervention limit established in
this subpan, the background concentration of the constituent must be used as the
standard or intervention limit. For purposes of this subitem, background refers
to the condition of ground water that has experienced no change in quality due
to migration of constituents from the facility. If the background water quality is
inadequately defined, the commissioner may require additional evaluation includ
inS sampling. statistical analysis of sampling data, and installation of additional
monitoring points. The commissioner may alter the alternative standards or
intervention limits if background water quality is changing due to actions or
events occurring outside the facility propeny and beyond the owner's or opera
tor's control.

(2) Upon request by the owner or operator, the commissioner may
. establish alternative limits for some or all substances for ponions of a facility

filled before the effective date of parts 7035.2525 to 7035.2875. Unless approved
by the agency, or by the commissioner as provided in subitem (1), the alternative
limits must not exceed four times the concentrations given in item F. The owner
or operator must have completed a remedial investigation study evaluating the
extent and severity ofground water pollution at the facility and a feasibility study
evaluating the feasibility and the environmental and economic costs, risks, and
benefits of the possible alternative corrective actions. The alternative approaches
must include corrective actions intended to achieve compliance with the stan
dards under items E and F and at least one additional approach intended to
maintain ground water concentrations lower than four times the concentrations
under item F. The feasibility study also must evaluate the pollutant concentra
tions that would remain in ground water after corrective action and the extent
to which the use of these alternative limits may adversely affect the immediate
and future use of JTOund water downgradient from the facility.

(3) If the quality of a public water supply is potentially affected by
migration ofleachate from a facility, and if the maximum contaminant level for
a substance as defined and established under either chapter 4720 or under the
National Primary Drinkina Water ReeuIations, Code of Federal Regulations,
title 40, pan 141, is a lower concentration than the standard under items E and
F, the commissioner may use the maximum contaminant level as the alternative
standard and alternative intervention limit for that substance.

(4) Ifa substance is present in around water at a facility, and ifthat
substanCe is lcnown to impart undesirable taste or odor to drinkinS water, the
commissioner may upon the recommendation of the Minnesota commissioner
of health establish alternative limiu to avoid these wte and odor effects.

(S) If a substance not listed in item F is present in ground water at
a facility and is determined by the Minnesota commissioner of health to be
potentially harmful to health, the commissioner may establish alternative limiu
for that substance. Except as provided elsewhere in this subpan, the alternative
limiu shall be 25 percent of the concentration Jiven in unit (a) or (b):
. . (a) For a substance not classified by the United States Environ
mental Protection AJency as Group A (human carcinoaen) or Group B (probable
human carcinoaen), the recommended allowable limit, as determined by the
Minnesota commissioner of health; or ' ,

(b) For a subswlce classified by the United States Environmen
tal Protection AJency as a Group A or Group B carcinoaen, either the concentra
tion correspondina to a risk of one additional case of cancer per 100,000 adults
consumiDa the water over a lifetime, as estimated by the United States Environ
mental Protection Apncy and the Minnesota commissioner of health, or the
recommended allowable limit under unit (a), whichever is lower.

(6) If a substance which has a standard or an alternative standard
under subitems (2) to (S) is present in around water at a facility, and if the
recommended allowable limit or the concentration correspondina to the one-in-
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pattern;e.

100 000 cancer risk under subitem (5) is changed, the commissioner may estab
lish ~ternative limiu for that substance. The aJternative limiu shall be 2S percent
of the concentration given in subitem (~), unit (a) or (b), whichever is applicable.

1. If a substance is not detected in a sample and the limit of detection
is higher than the intervention limit or standard for that substance, the interven
tion limit or standard will not be assumed to have been attained or exceeded.

, J. The commissioner, after investigation and evaluation, may require
the owner or operator to implement the facility contingency action plan and to
take corrective action under the following circumstances, even if a standard or
intervention limit established under this subpart is not being exceeded:

(I) in the event of a substantiaJ release ofleachate that the commis
sioner may reasonably expect to result in a violation of water quality standards;
or

(2) based on the additive carcinogenicity or toxicity of a combina
tion of pollutanu in the' ground water, in lieu of the limiu for individual
substances under items E, F, and H. The additive carcinogenicity or toxicity muSt
be computed using the approach given in "Guidelines for the Health Risk
Assessment of Chemical Mixtures," Federal Register, Volume S1, pages 34014
34025, September 24, 19'86. Where quantification using this approach is feasible,
the commissioner may require response actions if the sum total risk ofconsuming
the water over a lifetime would exceed either 2.5 additional cases of cancer in a
population of 1,000,000 persons or for noncarcinogens, 25 percent of the accept
able concentration for long-term consumption.
, Subp. 5. Desip requirements. The design requirements for a mixed munici-
pal solid waste land disposal facility are as follows:

A. The owner or operator must develop an engineering report for the
site. The report must include specifications for site preparation. The report shall
be submitted with the final permit application required under part 7001.3300.
These specifications as they relate to phase development of the facility must be
established in the engineering report. Site preparations include clearing and
grubbing for disposal areas and building locations, topsoil stripping and storage,
cover material excavation, other excavations, berm construction, drainage con
trol structures, leachate collection and treatment system, ground water monitor
ing system, gas monitoring and collection system, entrance and access roads,
screening, fencing, and other special desip features. ,

B. The owner or operator must develop the site in phases. Each phase
must contaiD individual cells that will provide for filling in a manner to achieve
final waste elevations as rapidly as possible. The phases must be designed and
constructed to minimize moisture infiJtration into the &ll areas while maintaining
stable slopes and appropriate operating conditions. The owner or operator must
co~der seasonal phases in order to accommodate the difi'erenccs between wet
and dry and warm and cold weather operations. The owner or operator must
bring each phase to the final waste contours, as shown on the ultimate site
development plan, and close the phase according to the approved facility closure
plan. , ',

C. Any new fiJI area at a land disposal facility must be located at least
200 feet from the nearest property line, unless otherwise approved by the com
missioner based on existing filling procedures, existiDa site structures, the facility
desip, compliance boundaries, and existing land restrictions.

D. The owner or operator must divert surface water d.rainaae around
and away from the site operating area. A drainaae control system, iDcludina
chanles m the site topopphy, ditches, berms. sedimentation ponds, culverts,
enetlY breaks, and erosion control measures, must take into consideration at
least the followina features:

(1) the expected final contours for the site and the planned drainaae

•

•
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7050.0220, the folloving terms have the meaning given them:

Y
·.
..:~

~'

~

"".
Subp. 5. ~ Definitions. For the purposes of parts 7Q50,0418 7050.0211 to

A. "Acute-chronic ratio" or "ACR" means the ratio of the acute toxicity,

expressed as an Le50 or EC50, of a toxicant to its chronic toxicity expressed as

the chronic value. The tCR is used as a factor for estimating chronic toxicity

on the basis of acute toxicity.

B. "Acute toxicity" means a stimulus severe enough to rapidly induce a

response. In toxicity tests, a response is normally observed in 96 hours or

less. Acute effects are often measured in terms of mortality or other

debilitating effects •

• c. "Avail&kle s,ient1:Jc data" means tgfpFmatipn derived from ssientif1,

•

~ter!tute ips~~ng ~yt npt lJAited tRi puk1JsbJd.JJterature in paer revieved

~19urnals. U~EfA ambJent y.tar quahJty sriteri. dosumepts. and otber

r'pert , er desuments RU~' PSI:' or ethe; gRverpmeptal ,ren,!e,.

i: n. "Bioaccumulation factorW or "BAr" means the concentration of a

'w~I'aRe. ~Htant in one or .or. tissues of an aquatic organis., exposed from

any lource of the 'W~"aR" ~Ht'Pt but primarilY fro. the diet and bottom

aedi.enta in addition to the vater column, divided by the average concentration
,
in the aolution in which the orlant•• bad been livinr•
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!: i+ "B10concentrat10n factor" or "BC'" means the concentration of a

BW.ltanl. Rallutant ·in one or more tissues of an aquatic organism, exposed only

to the vater as the source of the Iwel,anle. gallus,ps, divided by the averase

concentration in the solution in vhich the organism had been living.

!: l+ "Cancer potency factor" or "q1*" means a factor indicative of a

chemical'. human cancer causing potential. The 91* is the upper 95 percent

confidence limit (one sided) of the slope from a linear non threshold

dose-response model used by the USEPA to provide an upper bound estimate of

incremental cancer risk. The 91* assumes a lifetime exposure and is expressed

in days times kJJpgr,m body veight per millilram toxicant p•• It'll" •• 'Iiy

w.i,ht (d x ki/mg).

~ i+ "Chronic toxicity" means a stimulus that lincers or continues for a

lonl period of time, often one-tenth the life span or more. A chronic effect ~

can be mortality, reduced crowth, reproduction impairment, harmful chanles in

behavior, and other nonlethal effects •

.~ 1+ "Chronic criterion" or "CC" means the hi,hest water concentration of

a toxicant to which orlanis.. can be exposed indefinitely without causing

chronic toxicity.

l' ·~s ,t,p~· 9' ·SS· "'9' t~"t x't" S9ps,ptr't~

~
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TO:

SUBJECT:

APPENDIX P
UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, O. C. 20511

. June 27, 1990

ALL NRC LICENSEES

NRC·s POLICY STATEMENT ON BELOW REGULATORY CONCERN

Gentlemen:

Enclosed for your information is the Nuclear Regulatory COll1T1ission(NRC)
policy statement on "below regulatory concern" (BRC), along with an
information booklet on the policy.

The policy will be used by NRC in responding to requests for rulemakings or
licensing actions to exempt from some or all regulatory controls certain
practices involving very low-level radioactive ~~terial. Examples may
include: (1) release for unrestricted ~ublic use of lands and structures
containing residual radioactivity, (2) clistribution of consumer products
containing small an,cunts of radioactive material, (3) disposal of very
low-level radioactive waste at unlicEnsed disposal sites, and (4) recycling
of sli9htiy contaminated materials.

The policy statement is not a regulation. It does not in itself chan'ge
current regulations .or licenses, and no response or ~ction is required by
licensees at this time. The NRC will be holding public information meetings
to discuss the ~olicy in August-October 1990, near its regional offices in
Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, arad San Francisco. Separate notices
will be issued providing the details for these meetings.

Questions may be directed to the contacts listed in the enclosed statement.

Sincerely.

L.c(t?~~-
P. ty Executive D r tor for

Nuclear Materials fety. Safeguards~

and Operations Suppor~

•

Enclosures:
1. BRC Po1i cy
2. Information' Booklet

•
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AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

ACTION: . Policy statement.

SUMMARY: This policy statement establishes the frame·
work within which the Commission will formulate rules or
make licensing decisions to exempt from some or all regu
latory controls certain practices involving small quantities
of radioactive material. Opportunity for public comment
will be provided with each rulemaking and each licensing
action where generic exemption provisions have not al
ready been established. The exemptions may involve the
release of licensee-controlled radioactive material either
to the generally accessible environment or to persons who
would be exempt from Commission regulations. Practices
for which exemptions may be granted include, but are not
limited to, (1) the release for unrestricted public use of
lands and structures containing residual radioactivity; (2)
the distnbution of consumer products containing small
amounts of radioactive material; (3) the disposal of very
low-level radioactive waste at other than licensed disposal
sites; and, (4) the recycling of slightly contaminated equip
ment and materials. .As described in this policy statement,
NT'" intends to continue exempting specific practicesf'- ~gulatorycontrol if the application or continuation
~.llatory controls is not necessary to protect the pub
lic health and safety and the"environment, and is not cost
effective in further reducing risk. The policy statement
defines the dose criteria and other considerations that will
be used by NRC in making exemption decisions. The
policy establishes individual dose criteria (1 and 10 mrem
per year [0.01 and 0.1 millisievert per yearD and a collec
tive dose criterion (1000 person-rem peryear [10 pe:son
sievert peryear]). These criteria, coupled with other con
siderations enumerated in the policy statem~t, will be
major factors in the Commission's determination 011
whether exemptions from regulatory conuols will be
granted.

The policy statement establishes a consistent risk fram~

work for regulatory exemption decisions. ensures an ade
quate and consistent level of protection of the public in
their use of radioactive materials, and focuses the Na
tion's resources on reducing the most significant radio
logical risks from practices under NRC·s jurisdiction. The
average U.S. citizen should benefit from implementation
of the BRC policy through (1) enhanced ability of NRC.
Agreement States. and licensees to focus resources on
more significant risks posed by nuclear materials; (2)
timely and consistent decisions on the need for cleanup of
C"" ~'Uinated sites; (3) increased assurance that fundsc." lIe to decommission operating nuclear facilities will
b~equate: (4) reduced costs a.,d overall risks to the
public from managing cenain types of slightly radioactive

1

waste in a manner commensurate with their low radiologi
cal risk; and (5) increased assurance of a consistent level
of safety for consumer products containing radi,oaaive
material under the Commission's jUrisdiction.

EFFECl1VE DATE: July 3, 1990

ADDRESSES: Documents referenced in this policy state
ment are available for inspection in the NRC Public
Document Room, 2UO L Street, N. W. (Lower Level),
Washington., DC.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

The appropriate NRC Regional Office:

Region I - Dr. Malcom Knapp, King of Prossia..
Pennsylvania; telephone (215) 337-5000

Region II - Mr. J. Philip Stohr, Atlanta. Georgia;
telephone (404) 331-4503

Region m- Mr. Charles E. Norelius, Glen Ellyn.
Illinois; telephone (708) 790-5500

Region IV - Mr. Anhur B. Beach. Arlington. Texas;
telephone (817) 860-8100

Region V - "Mr. Ross A. Scarano, Walnut Creek,
California; telephone (41~ 943-3700

Federal and State Government Officials may contaCt:
Mr. Frederick Combs. U.s. Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion. Washington., DC 20555, Office of Governmental
and Public Affairs. telephone (301) 492-0325.

Questions may also be directed to the fonowing
individuals at the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.,
Washington. DC 20555.

Dr. Donald A. Cool. Office of Nuclear Regulatoty
Research; telephone (301) 492-3785' .

Mr. John W. N. Hickey, Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguarris; telephone (301) 492-3332

Mr. 1.. 1. Cunningham. Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation; telephone (301) 492-1086

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Statement of Policy

I. Introduction.
Ionizing radiation is a fact of life. From the day we

are born until the day we die, our bodies are exposed to
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low levels of radiation emitted from a variety of natural
and man-made sources. including the cosmos. earth.
building materials. industrial facilities. clothing, medi
cine. food. air. and our own bodies. All materials exhibit
some degree of radioac;tiviry. The consensus among scien
tists is that even low levels of radiation typical of the
natural environment pose some correspondingly low risk
of adverse health. effects to humans. Recognition of the
risk due to radiation exposure from natural sources pro
vides perspective on the risks associated with human uses
of radioactive materials.

Natural and man-made radionuclides are used in
today's society in many fonus for a variety of pu~ses.
such as medical therapy and diagnosis. materials analysis,
and power generation. In general. the existing regulatory
framework ensures that radioactive materials are con
trolled consistent with the degree of risk posed to the
public and the environment. Some products such as
smoke detectors contain small quantities of radioactive
materials that pose such a low risk that they have been
widely distributed without continuing regulatory controls.
To require that all radioactive materials be controlled in
the same strict manner regardless of the risks they pose
would not be a sound use of limited National resources.
Such strict control could also deprive society of the bene
fits already derived from appropriate uses of radioactive
materials and radiation. In addition. such contrOl would
not significantly reduce the risks associated with radiation
exposure from controlled sources compared with risks
associated with natural background radiation. Therefore.
responsible decisions need to be made on how radioactive
materials are controlled based on a judaement about the
levels of risk they pose and the effectivenessof regulatory
control to reduce those risks.

Over the last several years. the Commission bas
pursued development of a risk threshold to distinpish
those radioactive materials that do not require the same
suingent level of regulatory.contrOl as that imposed on
potentially more hazardous materia1l. The Commission
recognized throughout this process tbal tile threshold
would need to be low eDODJh to continue to eDSDre ade
quate protec:tiDn of the public. The Commissiou also rec:
0JDized that the tbresho1d should be compatible with
tec:hnologic::a1and measurement c:apabiJitieuo it could be
readily used in NRC's replatory propm for nuclear
materials. In addition. the Commission identified the
need to balance incremental redUCtions in risk below the
safety threshold with the anenc1ant expenditure of private
and public resources.

In today's notice, the Commission establishes a pol
icy to guide its decisions on which radioactive materials
are, "be1cw regulatory concern" (BRC) because the low
levels of risk they pose do not warrant resulation to the
same degree as other radioactive materials to ensure ade
quate protection of the public and the environment. This
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policy translates the Commission's jUdgement on accept
able risk into explicit and practical criteria' on which to
base decisions to exempt practices from the full scope of
NRC's regulatory program. The BRC criteria are neces
sary to ensure adequate and consistent decisions on ac
ceptable risks posed by decontaminated and decommis
sioned nuclear facilities. consumer products containing
radioactive materials, and very low activity radioactive
wastes. These decisions Will be implemented by the Com
mission through rulemakings and licensing decisions
based on careful and thorough analyses of the risks associ
ated with specific practices to ensure that the public is
adequately protected.

Under the regulatory approach used by the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the use of radio
active materials is subject to limits and conditions that
ensure the protection of the health and safety of both
workers and members of the general public, and the envi
ronment. For example, radioactive material is controlled
by NRC and Agreement State licensees to ensure that
dose limits are not exceeded. In addition, sources of radia
tion are designed. used and disposed of in a manner that
ensures that exposures to radiation or radioactive mate
rial are as low as is reasonably achievable (ALARA),
economic and soc::ia1 factors being taken into account.
NRC has endorsed the ALARA provision in regulatory
practice for a number of years (10 en Part 20). How
ever, NRC has not yet provided aiteria that would estab
lish thebasisfor defining the levelofresidual risk at which
further regulatory contrOl is no longer wamnted.

The policy statement in today's notice provides a
UDi!yina risk framework for making decisions about which
practices can be exempted from the fall scope of NRC's
comprehensive reJUlatory controls. Under the aiteria
and principles of this policy statement, exemptions of
radioactive materials from regulatory controls would in
volve the tl'USfer ofvery small quantities of the materials
from a regulated to an unregulated status. NRC will ana
lyze each proposed exemption to ensure that doses result
ina from the proposed transferwill be sufficiently low that
the public health and safet"j and the environment will
remain adequately protected. A licensed activity produc
ina an exempt material would continue to be subject to
the full ranae of repJatory oversight, inspec:t.ion, and
enforcement actions up to and indudin& the point of
transfer to an exempt status. The Commission also in
tends to conduct research periodically to evaluate the
effec:tiveness of this policy and to confirm the safety bases
that sappan the exemption decisions.

ThroUgh appropriate rulemakina actions· or licens
ina decisibns. the Commission will establish constraints,
requiremenu. and conditions applicable to spedfic f:X
emptions of radioactive materials from NRC's regula
tions. The NRC will verify that licensees adhere to these
exemption constraints and conditions through NRC's li-
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. :i.ng. inspection. and enforcement programs. For ex·
......ple. the Commission may promulgate regulations that
would require some type of labeling so that consumers
could make informed decisions about purchasing a prod·
uct containing exempted materials. Such labeling is pres·
ently required by the Commission for smoke detectors
containing radioactive material (see 10 crn 32.26). The
NRC ensures that manufacturers label the detectors in
compliance with the labeling requirement through license
ing reviews and inspections. Specific source controls and
exemption conditions are not discussed further in this
policy because they will be more appropriately addressed
in developing the exemption requirements for specific
exemption proposals.

The concept of regulatory exemptions is not new.
The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, authorizes
the Commission to exempt cenain classes, quantities, or
uses of radioactive material when it finds that such ex·
emptions will not constitute an unreasonable risk to com
mon defense and s~ty and to the health and safety of
the public. In the 1960s and 19705, the Atomic Energy
Commission used this authority to promulgate tables of
exempt quantities and concentrations for radioactive ma
terial. These exemptions allow a person or a licensee,
under cenain circumstances, to receive, possess, use,
transfer, own, or acquire radioactive material without a

•
tirement for a license (30 FR 8185; June 26, 1965 and
R 6425; April 22, 1970). The Commission currently

auows distribution of consumer produet5 or devices to the
general public and allows releases of radioactive material
to the environment consistent with established regula
tions. For example. regulations currently specify the con
ditions under which licensees are allowed to dispose of.
small quantities of radioactive material into samta!)'
sewer systems (see 10~ 2O.303).1bese c:listiDg regu
lations specify requirements, conditions, and constraints
that a licensee m,ust meet if radioactive material is to be
"transferred" from a regulated to an exempt or unregu
lated status.

More recently, Section 10.of the Low-Level~
active Waste Policy Amendments AJ;t (I.J..RWPAA) of
1985 directed the Commission to develop standards and
procedures and act upon petitions "to exempt specific
radioactive waste streams from regulation ••• due to the
presence of radionuclides ... in sufficiently low concentra
tions or quantities as to be below regulato!)' concern."
The Commission responded to this legislation by issuing a
policy statement on August 29, 1986 (51 FR 30839). That
policy statement contained criteria that, if satisfactorily
addressed in a petition for rulemaking, would allow the
Commission to act expeditiously in proposing appropriate
relief in its regulations on a "practice-specifIC" basis con-
'-tent with the merits of the petition.

• Federal and State agencies have also developed and
implemented similar exemptions based o~ evaluations of

3
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their risks to the public and the environment. The Food
and Drug Administration (FDA). for example. has ape
plied sensitivity-of·method, risk·based guidelines in con·
nection with the regulation of animal drugs, food con
taminants, and trace constituents in some food additives.
Similarly, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
established exemption or threshold levels based on indi
vidual risks in the regulation of pesticides and other toxic
and carcinogenic chemicals. For example. EPA employs
such a concept in defIning hazardous waste through the
new Toxicity Characteristic rule in 40 CPR Pan 261 [55
PR 11798; March 29, 1990].

The Conimission believes that the Below Regula
tory Concern policy is needed to establish a consistent.
risk·based framework for making exemption decisions.
Specifically, this framework is needed to (1) focus the
resources of NRC, Agreement States, and licensees on
addressing more significant risks posed by nuclear materi
als; (2) ensure that beyond the adequate protection
threshold potential benefits from additional regulation
outweigh the associated burdens; (3) establish residual
radioactivity criteria and requirements for decommission
ing and cleanup of radioactive contamination at licensed
and formerly-licensed facilities; (4) ensure that licensee
decommissioning funding plans provide adequate funds
to cover the costS of cleanup of these facilities to protect
people and the environment; (5) ensure that the pUblic is
consistently protected against undue risk from consumer
prodUet5 that contain radioactive materials under the
Commission's jurisdiction; (6) provide decision criteria
for reviewing petitions to exempt very low·level radioac
tive wastes in accordance with the Low-Level Radioactive
Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985; and (7) ensure
that existing exemptions involving radioactive materials
are consistent and adequate to protect the public.

The Co~on's BRC policy establishes an ex
.plicit and uniform risk framework for making regulatory
exemption decisions. This policy will also be used by the
Commission as a basis for reevaluating existing NRC ex-,
emptions to ensure that they are consistent with the crite
ria defined herem. In lieu of such a policy, the Commis
sion could continue the current practice of evaluating
exemptions on a case-specific basis. Such an approach,
however, does not ensure consistent evaluation and con
trol of risks associated with exempted practices. For this
reason and the reasons discussed ~bove, the Commission
has established the BRC Policy Statement. This policy
supersedes the Atomic Energy Commission's policy
statement on this subject [30 FR 3462: March 16. 19651·

The Commission recognizes that Agreement Statc:s
will play an important role in the implementatlOn of the
Below Regulatory Concern policy, specifically in the ar
eas of developing and enforcing compatible State regula
tions. regulating cleanup and decommissioning of certain
types of contaminated nuclear facilities. and e,''Cempting

'j
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certain low-level radioactive wastes from requirements
for disposal in licensed low-level waste disposal fac::ilities.
The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, gives to the
Federal gov~rnment the exclusive authority to regulate
source, special nuclear, and byproduct materials to en
sure protection o( the public health and safety. 'While
Congress subsequently provided for Federal-State agree
ments under Section 274b of the Atomic Energy Act
through which States could assume regulatory responsi
bilities in lieu of Federal regulation for certain classes of
nuclear materiaJ.s, it required that State radiation protec
tion standards be coordinated and compatible with the
Federal standards for radiation protection.

NRC regulations exempting BRC wastes will not
affect the authority of State or loc:a1 agencies to regulate
BRC wastes for purposes other than radiation protection
in accordance with Section 274b of the Atomic Energy
Act. Under the Atomic Energy AJ:t, Congress intended
that there be uniformity between the NRC and Agree
ment States on basic radiation protection standards. Fu
ture. BRC Rulemakings will establish basic radiation pro
tecuon standards below which regulatory oversight is not
needed. The Commission will addn:ss compatibility isa
sues in future rulemakings. In initiating proceedings to
implement NRC's BRC policy, the Commission will con
tinue to consult with and seek the advice of the States.

Some States have expressed concerns that economic
and institutional impactS of actions resulting from the
Commjssim1's BRC policymay 1U1denD.ine their dfons to
develop new disposal facilUies for low-level radiOlcdve
waste in ac:cordaDce with the Low-Level bdioacdve
Waste Policy Amendments JtJ:.t of 1985. These States
would prefer to establish their own SWldards for deter
mining which wastes should be exempted from reJU1aUny
control. rather than adopUng staDdards that are compat
ible with uniform Federal standards.The Commissionhas
developed the BRC policy to provide a WOnD aDd COIl
sistent health and safety bmewort for aemptioD deci
sions. In so doin& the CommiainD recopized the
concerns expressed byCoqresswIla iteDlCted theLow
Leve1lUdioaeuve Waste PolicyAmeDdmau JtJ:.t of1985
that health,· safety, and emiroDmatal considerations
should take precedence OYCI' ec:onomi: or instimtioDal
concerns (see SeDate Report 99-199 that ICCOIIlpuied
S. 1S17, Senate Committee on EDeqy and Natwal Re
sources, November 22. 1985, 99th Conp-ess, 1st SeaiOD
at page 9).

The Commission is confident that waste exemption
dedsions made in accordance with requirements that im
plement its BRC policywill be adequate to ensure protec
tion of the pUblic health and safety. 'The Commission is
concerned that inconsistent replation of BRC waster

. could result in differinl levels of risks to the public and
the environment Wough the appliation of different re
sidual radioactive criteria in the cleanup of contaminated

sites. The Commission is also concerned that inconsistent
regulation of BRC waste could in (act undermine State
and Federal effortS to manage low-level waste safely. A
uniform framework for exemption decisions is needed
now to avoid disrupting State and compact development
of new disposal facilities close to Congressional mile
stones in 1993 and 1996. Such a framework may also
facilitate the resolution of the mixed waste issues (or
these BRC wastes.

The policy described in this document is intended to
provide the pUblic health and safety protection frame
work that would apply to a wide spectrum of Commission
eJ;emption decisions. ~ such, it provides individual and
collective dose criteria, and discusses other important
elements of the exemption dedsion-making process. Sec
tion n provides definitions ofkey terms and concepts used
in the policy statement. Section m presents the basic
elements of the policy, while Section IVdiscusses how the
policy will be implemented through rulemakings and li
censing actions and describes how the public will have an
opportunity to comment on the Commission's exemption
decisions. This section also notes NRC plans to review
past exemption decisions to ensure consistency with the
risk framework desaibed in the BRC policy. Section V
describes, in general terms, the information needed to
suppon the exemption decision-making process.

D. DefiDitions.
MAI..A.RA" (acronym for Mas low as is reasonably

achievable") means matinS every reasonable dIon to
mainlain radiation exposures as far below applicable dose
limitsas is practical. consistent with the purpose for which
the Ur.eDsed activity is undenaken taking into account the
alte of technology, the economics of improvements in
relation to benefits to the pUblic health and safety, and
other IOCieta1 and socioeconomic considerations and in
relation to utilization of nuclear energy and licensed ma
terials in the public interest.

..A,reemat State" meaDS any State with which the
Qm!mjaiOft bas atered into an effective asreement un
der subsection 274(b) of the Atomic EDeI'IY AJ;t. of 1954,
uameDdcd. .

IlJSyproducl material" meaDS-

(1) My radioarrive material (except special nu
clear material) yielded in. or made radioactive
by, exposure to the radiation incident to the
pzocea of producinl or utilizing speda1 nu
clear material; and

(2) The tai1inp or wastes produced by the extrac
tion or concentration of uranium or thorium
from ore processed primarily for its source ma
terial content., including d.isaete surface wastes
resulting from uranium solution extraction
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• processes. Underground ore bodies depleted
by these solution extraction operations do not
constitute "byproduct material" within this
definition.

BRC Policy Statement

"~atural background dose" means the dose received
from naturally occurring cosmic and terrestrial radiation
and radioactive material but not from source.. byproduct.
or special nuclear material.

"Collective dose" is the sum of the individual doses
(total ~ective dose equivalents) received iil a given pe
nod ~f ume by a specified population from exposure to a
specified source of radiation (or practice involving the use
of radioactive material). Note: The calculated collective
d~ us~d to determine complia.r).ce with the criterion of
this policy need not include individual dose contributions
received at a rate of less than 0.1 mrem per year (0.001
mSvlyear). ,

"Committed effective dose equivalent" is the sum of
the productS ofweighting factors applicable to each of the
body organs or tissues that are irradiated and the commit
ted dose equivalent to those organs or tissues.

"Deep dose equivalent" is the dose equivalent at a
tissue depth of 1 em.

, "Dose" or "radiation dose" in this policy is the total
effective dose equivalent.

(It "Exemption from regulatory control" refers to a de
~.,.Jn process that may allow radioactive 'material to be
transferred from a regulated status to an unregulated
status, in which the material will no longer be subject to
NRC requirements. Decisions to grant exemptions will be
based upon fmdings by reason of quantity or concentra
tion that, the radioactive material poses a small risk to
public health and safety and the environment and that the
small ~gnitude of the risk does not warrant expenditure
of additlonal resources of regulatory agendes and the
regulated community in attempting to funher reduce the
risk.

"Exposure" means being exposed to ioDizing radia-
tion or to radioactive material. '

"Ucensed material" means source material, special
nuclear materia!. or byproduct material that is received,
possesSed. used, transferred. or disposed of under a gen
eral or specific license issued by the Commission or an
Agreement State.

, "wcensee" means the holder of an NRC or Agree
ment State license.

"Linear. no-threshold hypothesis" refers to the the-
that there is a proportional relationship between a

•
1 dose of radiation and the statistical probability of

occurreAce of a health effect (such as latent cancers
and genetic effects). and that there is no dose level below
which there is no risk from exposure to radiation.

s

"Practice" is a defined activity or a set or combina
tion of a number of similar coordinated and conunuing
activities aimed at a given purpose that involves the po
tential for radiation exposure. Disposal of specified types
of very low-level radioactive waste; the release for unre
stricted public use of lands and structures with residual
levels of radioactivity; the distribution. use. and disposal
of specific consumer products containing small amounts
of radioactive material; and the recycle and reuse of spe
cific types of residually contaminated materials and
equipment ar,e examples of practices for which this policy
will have potential applicability. (See Section mfor fur
ther discussion of practice).

"Rem" is the special unit of dose equivalent (1 rem
- 0.01 sieven).

"Risk." for purposes of this policy. ml:ans the annual
or lifetime probability of the development of fatal cancer
from exposure to ionizing radiation and is taken as the
product of the dose received by an exposed individual and
a conversion factor based upon the linear. no-threshold
hypothesis. The conversion factor for dose to risk is taken
to be 5 x 10-4 fatal cancers per rem of radiation dose. The
fatal cancer risk is considered. in general. to be more
likely than other radiation induced health effects and to
be the most severe outcome to an individual. While the
Commission recognizes that the risks from exposure to
radiation are greater for children than adults and that
there are increased risks from exposure to the embryol
fetus, the estimate offatal cancer riskfor all ages and both
sexes is considered to be an appropriate measure of risk
from practices being considered for exemption in accor
dance with this policy statement (see Appendix).

"Source material" means -

(1) Uranium or thorium. or any combination of
uraniu~ and thorium in any physical or chemi-
cal form; or '

(2) Ores which contain. by weight. one-twentieth
of one percent (0.05 percent). or more. of ura
nium. thorium. or any combination of uranium
and thorium. Source material does not include
special nuclear material.

"Special nuclear material- means -

(1) Plutonium. umUum-233. uranium -enriched in
the isotope 233 or in the isotope 235. and any
other material which the Commission. pursu
ant to the pro\isions of Section 51 of the Act.
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determines to be spec:ial nuclear material. but
does not include source materia!; or

(2) Any material artificially enriched by any of the
foregoing bur-does not include source material.

"rotal effective dose equivalent" means the sum of
the deep dose equivalent (for external exposures) and the
committed effective dose equivalent (for internal exp0
sures) expressed in rem or sieven.

ID. Policy Elements.
The purpose of this policy statement is to establish

, the risk fIAmework within which the Commission will
initiate the development of appropriate regulations or
make licensing decisions to exempt cenain practices from
some or all regulatory controls. nus policy is directed
principally toward rulemaking activities but may be. ap
plied to license amendments or license applications in
volving the release of licensed racUoactive.material either
to the environment or to l?~rlS' \Vh~""ould be exempt
from Commission regulati0rlS./Illeithercase, opportunity
for pUblic comment willb~proyiCSe~'tVith each rulemak
ing and each licensing ~cti"n",,~~e generic exemptions
provisions have not alreacty.ijCeniestablished.

It is the Commisti~#'siJltt:1'1ttobroadly define spe
cific practices so thatth~efi"ectpf an. exemption decision
on any indivichW er P9Pu1a.tionwill be evaluated in its
entiretyand notiJ1apiece%%lea1 fashion.·At the same time,
the practice mUS't~/ic!etltified .and described in terms
that will fac:ilitatereasollable impact analyses and allow
imposition of approprjateconsuaints, requirements, and
conditions as the..radioactive material passes from a rep
lated to an unregulated status (I.e., th. material is no
longer required to' be under the control of a licensee).
Under this policy, the definition of a~" in IlJ'I
specific decision (rulemaking or liceDsing action) is a aiD
cal feature. The NRC will ensure tbal formulation of
exemptions from regulatoty control will DOt allow de1ib
elate dilution of material or fractionation of the radiation
ot radioactive material for the purpose of drcumventiDa
contrOls that would otherwise be applicabl-. The defini
tion of the practice in a.ny specific aemption dec:isioD wiD.
also provide the framework for tak:iD& into aa::ount the
potential effecu of agrepted aposure from that prac
tice togetherwith other exempted practices, as well as the
possible consequences of aa:idents or misuse or the p0
tential for other nonstochastic radiological impactS ISIO
ciated with the exemption.

The Commission may determine on the basis of risk
estimates. and associated W'leenaiDties that c:enain prac
tices should not be considered candidates for exemptioD,
such as the introduction of radioactive materials into
prodUCts to be consumed or used primarily by children.
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Such practices should be specifically evaluated to deter
mine if they could result in greater risk levels to exposed
members of the public than the levels found acceptable
by the Commission in formulating this policy. These deci
sions clearly fall within the'Commission's pul"'tiew to pro·
tect the health and safety of the public.

Informulatingthfspolicy statement, the Commis
sion .••. dellberated at length on the need to consider
whether practices must be rigorously justified in terms of
societal benefit regardless of the level of risk they pose.
Justification of practice is recognized by health physics
professionals and national and international organiza
tions as one of the three fundamental tenets of radiation
protection (justif'lCation, dose limits. and ALARA). The
Commission has prepared this policy statement in confor
mance with these basic tenets as appropriate for exemp
tion decisions. Consistent with the position of the inter
national Atomic Energy Agency in its Safety Series
Repon No. 89, the Commission believes that justiflCation
decisions usually derive from considerations that are
much broader than radiation protection alone. The Com
mission believes that justification decisions involving s0
cial and cultural value judgments should b'e made by af
fected elements of society and not the regulatory agency.
Consequently, the Commission will not considerwbether
a practice is justified in tenus of net societal benefit.

A. Principles or Exemption.
The prindpal consideration in exempting any prac

tice from some or all regulatory controls binges on the
lenera! question of whether the application or con~u
atioD of regulatory contrOls is necessary to protect the
public health and safety and the environment. To decide
if exemption is appropriate, the Commjssion must deter
mine if adequate protection is provided and one of the
following conditions is met:

1. The application or continuation of regulatory
contrOls 9n the practice does not result in any
signific:aDt reduction in dose received by indi
viduals within a critical &roup (i.... the group
c:xpected to recei-<e the highest exposure) and
by the exposed population; or

1. The costs of the controls that could be imposed
for further dose reduction are not balanced by
the potential commensurate reduction in risk.

At a suffIciently low level of riSk. the Commission
believes the decision-making process for granting specific
exemptions from some or all regulatory controls can be
essentially redUced to an evaluation of whether the over
all individual and collective risks from each panic:u1ar
practice are sufficiently small. The Commission believes
wt individual and collective dose criteria should be basic
features of its overall policy to deflne the region where
the expenditure of Commission resources to enforce re-
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• •ments for further dose reductions or licensee re
sOurces to comply with such requirements is no longer
warranted. These specific criteria include (1) values for
the individual annual dose reasonably expected to be
received as a result of the practice (e.g., an average dose
to individuals in a critical group) and (2) a measure of
radiological impact to the exposed population. In combi
nation, these criteria are chosen to ensure that, for the
average dose to members of the critical population group
from a given exempted practice, individuals will not be
exposed to a significant radiological risk and that the
population as a whole does not suffer a significant radi~
logical impact.

It is important to emphasize that, in this policy, the
Commission does not assert an absence or threshold of
risk at low radiation dose levels but rather establishes a
baseline level of risk beyond which further government
regulation to reduce risks is unwananted. As descnbed in
the Appendix to this policy statement, the technical ra
tionale for the Commission's BRC criteria is explicitly
based on the hypothesis that the risk from exposure to
radiation is linearly proportional to the dose to an individ
ual. However, the presence of natural background radia
tion and variations in the levels of this background have
heen used to provide a perspective from which to judge

_ -elative significance of the radiological risks involved
• ,.e exemption decision-making process.

The Commission notes that adoption of the individ
ual and collective dose criteria does not indk:ate a deci·
sion that doses above the criteria would necessarily pre
clude exemptions. The criteria simply represent a range
of risk that the Commission believes is suffIciently small
compared to other ~dividual and societal risks that fur·
ther cost-risk reduction analyses are not required in order
to make a decision regarding the acceptability of an ex·
emption. Practices not meeting these criteria may never·
theless be granted exemptions from regulatcny conuol on
a case-by-ease basis in accordance with the principles
embodied within this policy, if (1) the potential doses to
individual members of the public are sufficiently small or
unlikely; (2) further reductions in the doses are neither
readily achievable nor significant in terms of protecting
the public health and safety and the environment: and (3)
the collective dose from the exempted practice is
ALARA.

B. The Individual Dose Criterion.

The COlnmission has noted that. although there is
signUlCant uncertainty in calculations of risks from low·

•

-j radiation. in general these risks are bener under
Jd than the risks from other hazards such as toxic

chemicals. Moreover, radiation from natural background
poses involuntary risks (primarily cancers), which must be

7
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accepted as a fact of life and are identical to the kinds of
risks posed by radiation from nuclear materials under
NRC jurisdiction. These facts provide a context in which
to compare quantitatively the radiation risks from various
practices and make radiation risk especially amenable to
the use of the approach described below to defme an
acceptable BRC level. ,

The Commission believes that if the risk from doses
to individuals from a practice under consideration for
exemption is comparable to other voluntary and involun
tary risks which are commonly accepted by those same

. individuals without significant effons to reduce them,
then the level of protection from that practice should be
adequate. Furthermore, for risks at or below these levels
there would be little merit in expending resources to
reduce this risk further. The Commission believes the
definition of a BRC dose level can be developed from this
perspective.

Variations in natural background radiation appar
ently play no role in individuals' decisions on common
matters such as places to live or work (e.g., the 60-70
mrem differences between average annual doses received
in Denver, Colorado versus Washington, DC). In addi
tion. individuals generally do not seem to be concerned
about the difference in doses between living in a brick
versus a frame house, the S mrem dose received during a
typical roundtrip coast-to-coast flight, or incremental
doses from other activities that fall well within common
variations in natural background radiation. These factors
lead to the conclusion that differential risks correspond
ing to doses on the order of 5-10 mrem (0.05-0.1 mSv) are
well within the range of doses that are commonly aCft

cepted by members of the pUblic. and that this is an
appropriate order. of magnitude for the Commission's
BRC individual dose a'iterion.

Although the uncertainties in risk estimates at such
low doses are large, the risk to an individual as calculated
using the linear. no-threshold hypothesis is shown in
Table 1 for various define~ levels of annual individual
dose. The values in the hypothetical lifetime risk column
are based on the further assumption that the annual dose
is continuously receiVed during each year of a 7Q.year
lifetime. To provide further perspectiVe. a radiation dose
of 10~em per year (0.1 mSv per year) received continu
ously over a lifetime corresponds to a risk of about 4
chances in 10.000 (3.5 x lO~ or a hypothetical increase of
about 0.25% in an individual's lifetime risk of fatal cancer.
The Commission prefers to use factors. of ten to describe
such low individual doses because of the large uncertain
ties associated with the dose estimates. The Appendix to
the policy statement provides a more complete discussion
of the risks and uncertainties associated with low doses
and dose rates.

;
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Table 1 .:
Incremental Annual Dose-

Hypothetical
Incremental

Annual Risk--
Hypothetical Ufetime Risk

From Continuing Annual Dose--

100 rnrem (1.0 mSv)
10 rnrem (0.1 mSv)
1 rnrem (0.01 mSv)

0.1 rnrem (0.001 mSv)

5 X 10-$
5 X 10-6

5 x 10-'
5 x 10-'

3.5 X 10-3

3.5x 10-~

3.5 x 10-$
3.5 X 10-6 I

•

'RecoauDeDdatioal OIl Limbs for !I:DcIuR 10 1 .. bdiatioa,
NaP Report No. 91, National Council OIl ~:a~ Pro1lCtioa
and Meuuremcn1S. JUJIC 1. 1987. Available for~ from
N~ Public:atioal. 7910 wooctmonl Ave., Suite 1016,
Bctbada. MD 20814. .

The National Council on Radiation Protection and
Measurements recommends in its Report No. 91' that
collective dose assessments for a particular practice

The Commission intends that only under unusual
circumstances would exemption,s be considered for prac
tices that could cause continuing radiation exposure to
individuals exceeding a small fraction of 100 mrem per
year (1 rnSv per year). In rare cases, exemptions of such
practices may be granted if, Ia.Lter conducting a thorough
analysis of the proposed exemption, the Commission de
termines that doses to membezs of the publicare ALARA
and that additional regulatory control is not warranted by
further reductions in individual and collective doses.

C. The. Collective Dose CriterioD.
The Commission believes that the collective dose

(I.e., th~ sum of individual total effective dose equiva
lents) resulting from exposure to an exempt practice
should be ALARA. However, if the· collective dose re
sulting from an exempted practice is less than an expected
value of 1000 person-rem per year (10 person-Sv per
year), the resources cif the Commission and iu 1ic=,sees
could be ~tter spent by addressing more sil"ifjClDt
health and safetyissues than byrequirina funhcr analysis,
reduaion, and conf"srmation of the magnitude of the col
lraive dose. The Conuniscion notes that, at this level·of

.collective dose. the number of bypothetical health efl'ec:u
c::alculated for an exempted practice on an annual basis
would be less than one. .

• The expression of dose refers to the Total Effective Dose Equivalent. This tenn is the sum of the deep [whole
body] dose equivalent for sources external to the body and the committed effective [whole body] dose equivalent
for sources internal to the body. .

.. CaJ~~atedusing a conservative risk coefficient of 5 x 10-· perre~x 10-% per Sv) for low linear energy transfer
ra~uon based on the results reponed in "Sources. Effects and' of IotUZing Radiation," United Nations Sci-
entifIC Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR). 1988 Repon to the General Assembly with
Annexes and "Health Effects of Exposures to Low Levels of Ionizing Radiation. BEIR V," 1990. Committee on
Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation. NatiOnal Research Council (see also NUREG/CR-4214, Rev. 1).

In View of the uncenainties involved in risk assess- straints and conditions imposed by the Commission on
ment at low doses and taking into account the aforemen- exempted practices.
tioned risk and dose perspectives, the Commission fmds
that the average dose to individuals in the critical group
should be less than 10 mrem per year (0.1 mSv per year)
for each exempted practice. In addition, an interim dose
criterion of 1 mrem per year (0.01 rnSv per year) average
dose to individuals in the critical group will be applied to
those practices involvingwidespread distribution of radio
active material in such items as consumer produeu or
recycled material and equipment, until the Commiaiou
gains more experience with the potential for individual
exposures from multiple licensed and exempted prac
tices. These criteria provide individual dose thresholds
below which continued regulatory contrOls are unneces
sary and unwarranted to require further reductions in
individual doses. The Commissionconsidezs these criteria
to be appropriate given the UDeenain~ involved in esti
mating doses and risks, and notes that these criteria
should facilitate straightfol"NUd implementation of thJs
policy in future rulemakinp or Jiamsinl decisions.

The Commission be1ieYes that, notWitbstandina a
emption of practices from rqulatory control under these
criteria. it still bas reasonable assurance that exposures to
individual members of the public from all Uce:ased acUvi
ties and exempted pracDces will not aceed 100 mrem per
year (1 mSv peryear) given the Commission's intent (1) to
define practices broadly; (2) to evaluate potential exp0
sures over the lifetime of the practice; (3) to evaluate the
potential for agregated exposures from multiple ex
empted practices; (4) to impose both individual and col
lective dose criteria;· (5) to monitor and verify how exemp
tions are implemented under this policy; (6) to verify dose
calculations through licensing reviews and rulemakings
with full benefit of public review and comment; and (7) to
inspect and enforce licensee adherence to specific con-
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)he exclude consideration of those individuals whose
annual effective dose equivalent is less than or equal to
1mrem per year (0.01 rnSv peryear).ln the sensitivity-of
:neasure, risk-based guidelines used by EPA and FDA. a
1O~ lifetime risk of cancer has been used as a quantitative
:riterion of insignificance. Using an annual risk coeffi
:ient, of S x 10-· health effects per rem (S x 10-4 per
:tevert), as discussed in the Appendh, the 10-' lifetime
isk value would approximate the calculated risk that an
ndividual would incur from a continuous lifetime dose
ate in the range of 0.01 to 0.1 mrem (0.0001 to 0.001
n5v) per year.

As a practical mauer, consideration of dose rates in
he microrem per year range and large numbers of hypo
hetical individuals potentially exposed to an exempted
)racti~ may unduly complicate the dose calculations that
vill be used to support demonstrations that proposed
:xemptions comport with the criteria in this policy. The
:ommiSsion believes that inclusion of individual doses
>elow 0.1 mrem per year (0.001 m5v per year) introduces
lJU1ecessa:y complexity into collective dose assessments
.nd could impute an unrealistic sense of the significance
.nd certainty of such dose levels. For all of these reasons,
he Commission concludes that 0.1 mrem (0.001 mSv) per
ear is an appropriate trUncation value to be applied in
~,..~ent of collective doses for the purposes of this

V. Implementation.
The Commission's BRC policy will be implemented

,rincipally through rulemakings; however. exemption
:ecisions could also be implemented through'specific Ii
ensing actions.

, In the first case, a proposal for exemption, whether
nitiated by the NRC or requested by outside parties in a
)Ctition for rulemalcjng, must, provide a basis upon which
.be Commiqion candet~e if the basic policyc:riieria '
lave been satisfied. The Commission intends to initiate a
lumber of rulemakings on its own (e.s-, to establisha dose
riterion for decommissioning) and may initiate others as
result of NRC's review of existing codified exemptions
~.8., consumer prodUCl exemptions in,lO CFR Pans 30
nd '40). Rulemakings may also be initiated in response to
etitions for rulemaking submined by outside parties.
uch as a BRC waste petition submined in accordance
lith Section 10 of the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Pol
;y Amendment Ac:t of 1985. In general, rulemaking ex
mption proposals should assess the potential health and
afety impactS that could result if the exemption were to
,e granted.

• e proposal should consider the uses of the radio
ctl"'" materials, the pathways of exposure. the levels of
adioactivity, and the methods and constraints for ensur-

9
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ing that the assumptions used to define a practice remain
appropriate as the radioactive materials move from a
regulated to an unregulated status. Any such rulemalcing
action would follow the Administrative Procedure Act.
which requires publication of a proposed rule in order to
solicit public comment on the rulemaking action under
consideration. The rulernaking action would include an
appropriate level of environmental review in accordance
with the Commission's regulatiOns in 10 CPR Part 51,
which implement the National Environmental Policy Act.

If a proposal for exemption results in a Commission
regulation containing spedfic requirements for a particu
lar exemption, a licensee using the exemption would no
longer be required to apply. the ALAR.A principle to
reduce doses funher for the exempted practice provided
that it meets the conditions specified in the regulation.
The promulgation of the regulation would. under these
circumstances, constitute a finding that the practice is
exempted in accordan~ with the provisions of the regula
tion and that ALAR.A considerations have been ade
quately addressed from a regulatory standpoint. The '
Commission in no way wishes to discourage the voluntary
application of additional health physics practices which
may, in fact, reduce actual doses significantly below the
BRC criteria or the development of new technologies to
enhan~ protection to the public and the environment.
This is particularly pertinent in the area of decontamina
tion and decommissioning, where the Commission antici
pates that emerging technologies over the next several
decades should enhance existing technical capabilities
and funher reduce doses to workers and the public
and where other Federal agencies are ,in the process of
developing standards which may affect 'those reeeiving
exemptions.

The second means of policy implementation could
involve exemptions that would be granted through licens
ing actions. such as determinations that a specific site has
been sufficiently decontaminated to be released for unre
stricted public use. The NRC intends to develop guidance
regarding the implementation of the BRC criteria to en
sure that such site-specific actions adhere to the criteria
and principles of this poijc:y statem,ent. New licensing
actions that transfer radioactive material to an unregu..
lated status will be noticed in the Federal Register if they
differ from previous generic: exemption decisions.

One of the principal benefits of the policy is that it
provides a framework to evaluate and ensure the consis
tency of past exemption decisions by the Commission.
With the adoption of this BRC policy. the NRC will
initiate a systematic assessment of exemptions currently
existing in NRC's regulations to ensure that the public is
adequately and consistently protected from the risks ass0
ciated with exempted practices. In addition, the NRC
on a periodic basis, review the exemptions granted
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this policy to ensure that the public health and safety
continue to be protected adequately.

v. Information To. Support Exemption
Decisions.

A. General.

. !he, information ,required to suppon an exemption
d~lon J.n ~ rulemaking or licensing action should pro
Vlde the bastS for the proposed exemption in accordance
with Section m of this policy. In addressing the radiologi
cal health and safety impactS. potentiil individual and
collective doses attributed to the practice under consid
eration should either meet the policy's dose criteria or
otherwise be demonstrated to be low enough to ensure
pro~e,ction of the public health and safetyand ALARA.In
~ddiuon to th,e unpaets of routine exposures. realistic
tmpaets resultmg from potential misuse or accident sce
narios should also be evaluated and demonstrated to be
~iJ1:ificant.The NRC~ reject proposals for exemp
uons if they do not provide a sufficient technical basis to
suppon analysis of the potential exemption.

~ractices should be defined with respect to the geo
~phic and demographic areas to which the exemption
will apply. In some cases, an exemption will be limited to
o~e particula;r locality ~r area. However, many practices
will have nauonal applicability and should be character
ized accordingly. Information on these issues will be nec
essary for determinations regarding which individual dose
criterion should be applied.

The Comm;ssion believes that the implementation
guidance provided with its MQenezal Statement of Polity
and ~ures Concerning ~etitions Pursuant to §2.802
for DISpOsal of Radioaetive Waste Streams Below Regu
latory Concern." pUblished August 29, 1986; S1 FR
30839, generally defines the types of information needed
to suppon an exemption decision. However, DOt all of the .
information may be applicable to the broader.range of
practices considered for aempdoD under UUs policy. Ap
plicants should examine poteDtially re1evaDt pidance
available at the time the CIeIIlpUon proposal is .beiD&
prepared and provide Uie information which is relevant to
the~ type of aemptioD decision bein& re
quested.·

B. Material Characterization.
. 1.~plOpmla. The radiological propemes

of the rnaterials to be exempted should be described.
including. as appropriate. the concentration or contami
~~n levels and the half-lives. total quantities, and iden
tlI1eS of the radionudides associated with the exempted
pz;aaice. The chemical and physical form of the radionu
elides should be specified. All radionuclides present or
potentially present should be specified. The distribution
of the radionuclides should be noted (e.g., surface or
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volume distribution). Mass- and volume.averaged con
cen,tratio~s should also ~e presented. The variability of
radio~uclide concentra,uo,n. distribution. or type as a
functIon of process V&natlon or variations among licen
sees should be addressed and bounded. as appropriate.

2. NonrfJliiologicaJ prop,rtits. The nonradiological
prop~rties of the materials to be exempted should be
descnbed to ensure complete characteriz.ation of the
propenies of the material and consideration of any ad
verse impactS associated with these propenies. An NRG
exemption. based on radiological impactS. would not re
lieve licens~es fro,m compliance with applicable rules of
other.ag~nC1es which co~er nonradiological propenies. A
descnpuon of the materials., including their origin, chemi
cal composition. physical state. volume. and mass should
be provided. The variability and potential changes in the
materials as a function of process variation should be
addressed. The variation among licensees should be de
scribed and bounded, as applicable.

C. Practice Characterization
1.ToI4J imJHld A regulatory action taken under this

policy is likely to be generic and may be nationwide in
scale. Therefore, to the extent possible, an estimate of the
number of NRC and Agreement State licensees that pos
sess the radioactive rnaterial considered for exemption,
the annual volumes and masses, and the total quantities
of each radionuclide that would be a pan of the exempted
practice should be given. The estimates should include
the CUlTent situation and the likely variability over the
reasonably foreseeable future. A geographical descrip
tion would be a helpful tool in characterizing the distribu
tion of radioactive material involved in the exemption
decision. Such disuibution. submitted as part ofthe prac
tice characterization, should ~ used to assess realistic
impacts of the practice, in addition to conservative bound
ing estimates that tend to overestimate human exposures
and doses. Inany case, the typical quantities produced per
practice (e.g.. number of units of a particular consumer
product) and an estimate of the geographic descdption of
the practice should be described. The potential for short:' .
and long-term recycle or reuse of the product contamiq
the exempted radioactive material should also be ad
dressed. Both the resource value (e.g., salvageable met
als) and the functional usefulness (e.... usable tools)
should be examined. .

2. 1JfuiI/tw tlUcumw A description ofbases for the
materials and practice characterizations should be pro
vided. Monitoring and analytical data and calculations
should be specified and provided in suppon of the charac·
terization. Actual measurements or values that can be
related to measurements to confirm calculations are im
J'OFWlt and should be provided. The description should
address the qualityaSSDrance program used in data collec
tion and' analysis and supponing information. If any sur
veys were conducted, they should be describec!. Market
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o. m may be useful in characterizing a practice on
ational basis.

3. As low aJ is rtaJonably achievablt (AL4.RA). An
l1ysis should be provided that demonstrates that radia·
n exposure and radionuclide releases associated with
: exempted practice overall will be Al..ARA consistent
h the criteria in this policy. The ALARA principle
erred to in 10 CFR Pan 20 applies to efforts by licen·
:s to maintain radiation exposures and releases of ra·
,active materials to unrestricted areas as low as is rea·
\ably achievable. Appendix I to 10 CFR Pan 50 de·
Ibes A.LA.RA for radioactive material releases from
(1t 'Water reacto~ (nUclear power plants). Exemption
)posals should describe how AI..ARA considerations
ie been applied in the design. development, and imp
aentation of controls for the proposed practice. Licen·
~ compliance with the ALARA principle must remain
:£fect up to and inclUding the point at which the materi·
are transferred to an unregulated status in accordance

:h an exemption granted under this policy.

Impact Analyses.

To support and justify a request for exemption, each
titioner or licensee should assess the radiological and
llnlrliologica1 impacts of the proposed exemption. The
a:.' should be based on the characterizations de·
'1"ij reviously and should cover all aspects of the
Jposed e-xempt practice, inclUding possession, use,
UlSfer, owne~hip, and disposal of the material. NRC
nsideration of the exemption proposal and any environ·
:ntal assessments and regulatory analyses required to
plement the exemption will be based on the impact
alyses and supporting characterizations.

1. Radiological im/HICU. The evaluation of radiologi·
. impacts should clearly address the pollcfs j,ndividual
d collective dose criteria or provide a sufiident
..AltA eval~tion supporting the exemption. In either
ie, the following impacts should be assessed: r

Average doses to the critical populationgroup;

Collective doses to the critical population
group and the total exposed population (under
conditions defined in Section III); and

The potential for and magnitude of doses ass0
ciated with accidents. misuses. and recon
centration of radionuclides.

The collective doses should be estimated and
muned in two parts: total dose to the critical population
'(.'nd total dose to the exposed population. The
iu ;oup is the relatively homogeneous group of indi
duals whose exposures are likely to be the greatest and
Ir whom the assessment of doses is likely to be the most
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accurate. Average doses to this group are the controlling
factors limiting individual doses and risk. and should be
compared with the ,individual dose criteria, as appropri
ate. The critical group should be the segment of the
population most highly exposed to radiation or radioac
tive materials associated with the use of radioactive mate
rial under unregulated conditions. The second pan of the
population exposure is the general population exposUre.,
exclusive of critical group exposure. For this group. the
individual exposures should be smaller, and the assess·
ment will often be less precise. The impacts analysis
should present an estimate of the distribution of doses
within the general population. In situations where trunca
tion of the collective dose calculation is done under the
provisions of this policy, the basis for applying the trunca·
tion provision should be provided.

The evaluation of radiological impacts should distin·
guish between expected and potential exposures and
events. The analysis of potential exposures in accident or
misuse scenarios shOUld include all of the assumptions,
data, and results used in the analysis in order to facilitate
review. The evaluation should provide sufficient informa·
tion to allow a reviewer to independently confinn the
results. The potential for reasonable interactions be
tween the exempted radioactive material and the public
should be assessed.

2. Other imptKu. The analysis of other radiological
impacts such as those from transportation, handling.
processing, and disposal of exempted materials should be
evaluated. Nonradiological impacts on humans and the
environment should also be evaluated in accordance with
NRC requirements in 10 CPR Pan 51. The analysis
should also consider any adverse impact of the measures
taken to provide nonradiological protection on radiation
exposure and rel~es of radioactive material. Any NRC
action to exempt a practice from funher regulatory con-

. trol would not relieve persons using, handling, process
ing, owning. or disposing of the radioactive material from
other requirements applicable to the nonradiological
properties of the material.

Eo Cost-Benefit Considerations (as required). .

A costJbenefit analysis is an essential part of both
environmental and regulatory impact considerations. The
analysis should focus on expected e.xix>sures and realistic
concentrations or quantities of radionuclides. The costJ
benefit analysis should compare the exposures and eco
nomic COSts associated with the regulated practice and
alternatives not subject to regulation. Benefits and costS
should be considered in both quantitative and qualitative
terms. CostS of surveys and compliance verification dis
cussed under Item V.G. should also be covered. Any legal
or regulatory constraintS that might affect an exemption
decision should be identified. For example. one such con
Straint might stem from Department of Transportation
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(DOT) requirements for labeling, placarding, and mani
festing radioactive materials in 49 CFR Part 173.

F. Constraints, Requirements, or Conditions on
Exemptions.

In most cases., the characterizations of the material
and the assessment of impacts will be based on either
explicit or Unplicit constraints. such as limitations on the
amount of radioactive material in a consumer product. In
order for an exemption decision to take credit for these
constraints, the exemption proposal should specifically
identify appropriate constraints. such as quantity limits,
concentration limits, and physical form characteristicS..
The bases on which these constraints are to be ensured
should also be discussed. In general. constraints should be
verifiable in order to provide the basis for an exemption
decision.

G. Quality Assurance and Reporting.

This portion of the exemption proposal should be
tailored to either a generic' petition for rulemaking or
specific proposal for a license.a.n1~dment. For generic
petitions for rulemaking, the ProP()sal should provide and
justify generic requirementsfor.9Ua1ity Assurance/Qual-

I ity Control and Reporting. Such proposals should include

example requirements and show their effectiveness and
feasibility. For site-specific license amendments. the ex
emption proposal should provide specific requirements
for Quality I\ssurancelQuality Control and Reporting
that have been tailored to the licensee's program.

1. Qu4lily IUsUI'tuI&tlqlUJlity controL The program to
ensure compliance with specifIC exemption constraints.,
requirements. or conditi.ons should be defined. The re
cords of inventory, tests, surveys, and calculations used to
demonstrate compliance with the exemption constraints
should be maintained for inspection. Such programs are
necessary to provide the NRC and the public reasonable
assurance of conformance with the constraints and
of adequate protection of human health and the
environment.

2. Report:l. Repons may be required from licensees
who, by rule or license, are permitted to release materials
exempted from regulatory control. Associated record
keeping to generate the repons should be defined. Mini
mum information in the repons could include volume,
isotope and curie content. More detailed recordkeeping .
and reporting requirements may be imposed to address
uncertainties in projecting future volumes or amounts of
exempted materials and to consider the cumulative im
pacts of multiple exemptions.

•
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APPENDIX-DOSE AND HEALTH EFFECTS ESTIMATION

I. Dose Estimation
In estimating the dose rates to members of the put>

lie that might arise through various practices for which
exemptions are being considered, the Com~ion has
decided to apply the concept of the "total effecuve dose
equivalent." 'This concept. which is based on a comparison
of the delayed health effects of ionizing radiation exp0
sures, permits the calculation of the whole body dose
equivalent of partial body and organ exposures through
use of weighting factors. The concept was proposed by the
International Commission on Radiological Protection
(ICRP) in its Publication 26 issued in 19n. Since that
time. the concept has been reviewed, evaluated, and
adopted by radiation protection organizations throughout
the world and has gained wide acceptance. The "total
effective dose equivalent" concept is incorporated in "Ra
diation Protection Guidance to Federal Agencies for Oc
cupational Exposure-Recommendations Approved by
the President," that was signed by the President and pub
lished in the Federal Register on January 27,1987 (52 FR
2822). The Commission recognizes that, in considering
specific exemption proposals. the total effective dose
equivalent must be taken into account.

~.~stimating Health Effects From Radiation
..:..xposure

A. Individual Risks.
In the establishment of its radiation protection poli

cies, the Commission has- considered the three major
types ofstochastic (i.e., random) health effects that can be
caused by relatively low doses of radiation: ca.ncer. genetic
effects. and developmental anomalies in fetuses. The
NRC principally focuses on the risk of fatal cancer devel
opment because (1) the monality risk represents a more
severe outcome than the nonfatal cancer risk, and (2) the
monality risk is thought to be higher than the~ associ
ated with genetic effects and developmental effects on

.fetuses.2 However. even though radiation has been shown

.to be carcinogenic, the development ofa risk facu)r appli
cable to continuing radiation exposures at levels equal to
natural backgrouncP requires a significant emapolation

2 FunbU dilalJlioa of IIIae topics is prcMded in "Soun:a. EffCCII
IIId RiIU of 100000000JWiiatioa.· UDited Naliolll ScicuIi1ic
Comminee on the Effee:u of Atomic Radiatioa (tJ"NSCEAR),
1988 Repon to the Genua! Assembly witb ADDeIA

3 Nalural backVOUftd radiation can vary with time 1llCl1oca1_1A
Washinlton. D.C.. Dlllllral backsround radiation (acJudinl ra
don) results in individual dOlCS of lIbout 90 mmn per year: (0.9
mSvtyr). while in Dcmer. Colondo. the value is~I 160~
per year \1.6 mSvtyr). In bolh cua. I1:Uurally occu':f'lll radioac
tive material in tbe buman body contnDutes apprtllllmately 40
mrem per year. Radiation from inhalation of itie daupter III'Od-

-u of radon contributes III averase additional dlllC of 200

•

'tIl per)'Ut"'\2 mSvtyr) 10 members of the U.s. populalion
.RP Repon No. 93. "lonizinl R&dialion Ezpoaure of \he

rapulation of Ihe United Slales ).
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from the observed effects at much higher doses and dose
rates.· This results in significant uncenainty in risk esti·
mates as reflected by the views of expens in the field. For
example. the Committee on the Biological Effects of
Ionizing Radiation (BEIR ill) of the National Academy of
Science cautioned that the risk values are .....based on
incomplete data and involve a large degree of uncertainty.
especially in the low dose region." This Committee also
stated that it "...does not know whether dose rates of
gamma or x-rays (low LET; low linear energy transfer
radiation) of about 100 :rmads/year (1 mGy/year) are det
rimental to man." More recently. the BEIR V Committee
of the National Academy of SciencelNational Research
Council stated that it "recognizes that its risk estimates
become more uncenain when applied to very low doses.
Departures from a linear model at low doses, however.
could either increase or decrease the [estimation of] risk
per unit dose." The Commission understands, t~t t:be
Committees' statements reflect the uncenamues m
volved in estimating the risks of radiation exposure and do
not imply either the absence or presence of.detrimental
effects at such low dose levels.

The United Nations Scientific Committee on the
Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) stated in their
1988 Report to the General Asse~bly tha~ .....ther~ was a
need for a reduction factor to modify the risks (denved at
high doses and dose rates)••.for low doses and dose
rates.•••[A]n appropriate range (for this factor) to be ap
plied to total risk for low dose and dose rate should be
between 2and 10." This factor would lead to a risk coefij
cientvaluebetween7x 10-sand 3.5 x 10"'perrad(7x 10-)
and 3.5x1O-~ per Gy) based on an UNSCEAR risk coeffi
cient of 7.1 x 10-4 per rad (7.1 x 10-~ per gray) for 100 rad
(1 gray) organ absotbed doses at high dose rates. The
repon also stated, "The, product of the risk coefiic:i~t
appropriate for individual risk and the relevant collecttve
dose will give the expected number of cancer ~eaths in,the. .
exposed population. provided that the collectIVe dose 15 at .
least of the order of 100 per5On-Sv (10.000 person-rem).
If the collective dose is only a few person-Sv (a few hun
dred person-rem), the mosi likely outcome is zero
deaths."

In December 1989. the BEIR V Committee pub
lished a repon entitled "Health Effects of ~sure.to
Low Levels of Ionizing Radiation," which conta1n~ mk

. estimates that are. in general. similar to the fmdmgs of

• The hCl\lIheUeclS clurty allribUl:lble to r.uli:uioIl have occumd
princip411y amons ellrty rndialion workers.IU~ ~f I~.
atomic bomb aplolions 1I1 Hiroshim.a and N:l~ki. mdMduals
eIpllICd for med.ica1 purposes aDd laboralory animals. NalUral
baCkaround radiatioa CIUICS ~n annual d~ that iI.t lust \'IIl'O
orders of msnilude less than the dose received by hum.an popu
lations from which Ihe C1ncer nslts are .de~ ~nme~1S aI,
lhe cellular level. bowever. prOVIde similar IndlcallOns of blolosr
cal effeclS al low doses.
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the 1988 t:~SCEAR repon. The BEIR V repon's esti
mate of lifetime excess risk of death from cancer follow
ing an acute dose of 10 rem (0.1 Sv) of low-LET radiation
was 8 x 10.3

, Taking into account a dose rate effectiveness
factor for doses occurring over an extended period of
time. the risk coefficient is on the order of S x 10" per
rem. consistent with the upper level of riSk estimated by
UNSCEAR.

In view of this type of information. the NRC, the
Environmental Protection Agency, and other national
and international radiation protection authorities have
established radiation protection stanclards defining rec
ommended dose limits for radiation workers and individ
ual members of the public. As a matter of regulatory
prudence, all these bodies have derived the value pre
sumed to apply at lower doses and dose rates associated
with the radiation protection standards by a linear ex
trapolation from values derived at higher doses and dose
rates. This model is frequently referred to as the linear,
no-threshold hypothesis. in which the risk factor at low
doses refleCts the straight-line (linear) dose-effect rela
tionship at much higher doses and dose rates. In this
respect, the BEIR V repon notes that "in spite of evi
dence that the molecular lesions which give rise to s0
matic and genetic damage can be repaired to a consider
able degree, the new data do not contradict the hypothe
sis, at least with respect to cancer induction and heredi
tary genetic effects, that the frequency of such cffeclS
increases with low-level radiation as a linear, DDD-thresh
old function of the dose."

The Comn,;ssioD, in the development of the BRC
policy, is faced with the issue of how to dw'ac:terize the
individual and population risks associated with low doses
and dose rates. Althoush the.uncenaintiesare larBe, use
ful perspective on the bounding risk associated with very
low levels of radiation can. be prDYided by the linear,
no-threshold hypothesis. Consequently, IDCh risk ea:i
mates have been a primaIy f'acu)r in establishiDg indMd
ual and collective doSe crileria associated with this policy.
The estimations of the low risk from potaIQallyaempted
practices can be compared to the relatiYely bilherpoleD
tial risks associated with other activities or dec:isionJ OYer
which the NRC bas replatoly~. 'Ibrouab

. such comparisons, the Commissi01l CID ensure that Us
radiation proteaion resomces and thole of iU lictmeeI
are expended in an optimal manner to aa:omplidl its
public health and safety m.iss:ion.

In this context. the risk to an individual as c::a1c:uJated
using the linear, no-threshold hypothesis is shown in Ta
ble 1for various defined levels of annual indMdual dose.
The wiues in the bypolheW:a1lifetime ris.t column are

based on the funher assumption that the aMual dose is
continuously received during each year of a 70·vear Life·
time. To provide funher perspective, a radiation dose of
10 mrem per year (0.1 mSv per year) received continu
ously over a lifetime corresponds to a hypothetical in
crease of about 0.25% in an individual's lifetime risk of
cancer death. Ten millirem per year (0.1 mSv per year) is
also a dose rate that is a small fraction of naturally occur
ring background radiation and comparable to the tempo
ral variations in natural background radiation due to fluc
tuations that cx:eur at any specific location.

The Commission prefers to use factors of ten to
describe such low individual doses because of the large
uncertainties associated with the dose estimates. Use of
values such as 0.7 or U imputes a significance and sense
of certainty that is not justified considering the levels of
uncertainty in the dose and risk estimates at these low
levels. Thus, order of magnitude values such as 1 and 10
are preferable to avoid providing analysts and the pUblic
with a sense of eenainty and significance that is not com
mensurate with the actual precision and eenainty of the
estimates.

B. Collective or Population Risk
In the application of the fundamental principles of

radiation protection, collective dose providesaaseful way
to express the radiological impact (i.e.. potential detri
ments) ofa practia; on the health of the exposed popula
tion. Because of the stochastic nature of risk, analysis of
c:xposures of large poaps of people to very small doses
may result in calculatedhealth effects in the populationat
larBe. Collective dose is the sum of the individual total
effective dose equivalents resulting from a practice or
source of radiation exposure. It is used in mmparative
cost-b=efit and other quantitative ana.lytU:al techniques
aDd, therefore, is aD imponant factor to consider in bal-

. andDg benefits and societal detriments in applying the
ALARA prindple. for purposes of this policy, individual
total effective dose eqaiwlenu less thaD 0.1 mrem per
year (0.001 mSv peryell')do DOt need to be consi4c:red in
the es1:imatioD of collective doses. The Commiaioo be
lieYeI cxmsideratioD of individual doses below 0.1 mrem
per year imputes a sense of significance and eenamty of
their mapimde that isnot jumfiedconsi4erinl the inher
ent uc:ertaiDties in dose and risk estimates Usoc:iated
with porentilJ1y exempted practices The Commission
also notes thAt doses in the ranle of 0.01 to 0.1 mrem per
year correspond apprazimately to lifetime risks on the
order of one in a million. The NRC has used collective
dose. includinl rationales for its truncation. in a number
of rulemaijnl dedsions and in resolvinl a variety of Ie
neric safety issues.
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Incremental Annual Dose-

100 rnrem (1.0 mSv)
10 rnrem (0.1 mSv)

1 rnrem (0.01 mSv)
0.1 rnrem (0.001 mSv)

Table 1

Hypothetical
Incremental

Annaal Risk--

5 x 10·s
5x 10'"
5 X 10·'
5 x 10·"

BRC Policy Statement

Hypothetical Uletime Risk
From Continuinc An.nual Dose··

3.5 X 10·)
3.5 x 10"
3.5 x 10-s
3.5 x 10-'

• The expression, of dose refers to the Total Effective Dose Equivalent: This tenn. is the sum of the deep [whole
body] dose ~uivaJ.ent for sources atemal to the body and the comnutted effeeuve [whole body] dose equivalent
for sources mternal to the body. '

•• ~ coefficient of 5 x 10-4 per rem (5 J: 10.2 per Sv) for low linear energy tranSfer radiation has been conserva
uvely based on the results reponed in UNSCEAR 1988 (Footnote 2) ana BEIR V (see also NUREG/CR-4214,
Rev. 1). ,

m. Dose and Risk Estimation Commission would consider exempting from regulatory
The Commission recognizes that it is frequently not ~ntrol must be based on input ~f these m~ements

possible to measure risk to individuals or populations mto~pa~way mode~ usmg assumpuons related
directly and, in most situations, it is impractical to meas- to the ways mwhich people mtght become exposed. These
ure annual doses to individuals at the low levels associ- assumptions incorporate sufficient conservatism to ac-
at~ with potential exemption decisions. Typic:ally, count for uneenainties so that any actual doses would be
radionuclide concentrations or radiation dose rates can expected to be lower than the calculateddoses. The Com-
only be measured before the radioactive material is re- mission believes that this is an appropriate approach to be
le."",ed !,rom regulatory controL Estimates of doses to taken when determinin.g if an exemption from some or all
: ers of the publicfrom the types ofpractices that the regulatory controls is wammted.

The additional views of Commissioner Curtiss and Chairman Carrr's comments are attached.

Dated at Rockville, Muyland, this7:&-tIday of ./" «« .1990.
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Additional Views of Commissioner Curtiss

I strongly endorse going forward with a comprehensive
policy that will establish a disciplined and consistent
framework wi~hin which the Commission can define those
practices that, from the standpoint of radiological risk. we
c~nsider to be below regulatory concern (BRC). The prin
Clpaladvantage of such a policy, in my view, is that it will
bring much-needed discipline and technical coherence to
the patchwork of BRC regulatory decisions that have
been rendered to date, providing a clearly articulated.
risk-based approach for reaching decisions on manm
such as-(l) the release for unrestricted public use of
lands .an~ str:uctUres containing residual radioactivity, (2)
the distribuuon of consumer products containing small
amounts of radioactive material, (3) the disposal of very
lo~-level radioactive waste, and (4) the recycling of
slightly contaminated equipment and materials. A coher
ent, risk-based policy is urgently needed to provide the
foundation for future regulatory actions in each of these
areas. Accordingly, I strongly suppon this initiative.

Th~re are cenain aspectS of this policy, however, with
whIch I must reluctantly disagree. My views on these
matters follow:

Individual Dose Criteria

I suppon the individual dose criteria of 10 millirem per
year for practices involving potential exposures to limited
numbers of the public and 1 millirem per year for wide
spread practices that involve potential c:xposures to larBe
numbers of the public. In view of the potential for multi
ple exposures from widespread practices, however. and in
the interest of administrative finality. I believe that the
Commission should establish the 1-milliremcriterion IS a
final criterion, rather than an interim value.

Collective. Dose Criterion
I do ,not suppon the establishment of a co11ec1ive dose
criterion at a level of 1000 person-rem. 'Ibis level is aD
order of magnitude higher than the level rea:mIDlended
in IAEA Series No. 89, as well IS the level reamunendect
by mOSl other international JrOups. Funhc:rmore.. it is aD
order of maJDitude hi&her than the 1986 coUectiYe dose
to members of the public due to effluents from GIloperat
ing ·reactors. the most recent year for whicb fiFes are
available.

A collective dose criterion of 1000 person-rem would
mean. for example. that if. pursuant to this Polic:y State
ment, the Commission were to exempi on the order of
fifteen separate practices with collective doses at or near
the exemption level of 1000 person-rem-not aD unrea
sonable c::xpectation, given previous practice-we would
project somewhere between S and 10 excess health ef
fects annually. I consider this level to be ww:ceptably
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high, when viewed in the COntext of other risks that we
regulate and in view of the 'fact that the purpose of this
Policy Statement is to establish a framework for identify
ing those practices that the Commission considers to be
below regulatory concern.

Beyond this, if the collective dose criterion is to be de
fined as the floor to Al..ARA. (as I would propose below),
a more conservative approach to establishing a collective
dose criterion is warranted in view of the fact that doses
may be trUncated in the calculation of collective dose and
the collective dose criterion may be applied to single
licensing actions.

For these reasons, I do not suppon a collective dose
criterion of 1000 ;>erson-rem. Instead, in view of what
appears to be the prevailing technical view on this matter.
I would endorse a collective dose criterion of 100 person
rem.'

ALARA
I would define the individual and collective dose criteria
as floors to ALARA.2 Unfortunately. the Policy State
ment is equivocal on this issue, suggesting at one point
that the individual and collective dose criteria should be
construed as floors to AI..ARA - .

[A] Ucensee ••• would no longer be required
to apply the ALARA principle to reduce
doses further for the exempted practice
provided that it meets the conditions sped
fied in the rqulation.

but then loing on to send what I consider to be a conflict
inl and confusinl messale about what the Commission
expectS -

The Commjpjon in no way wishes to dis
couraae the 'tiolunwy application of addi
Uona1 health pbys:ics practices~may, in
fact, reduce adUa1 doses bclaw the BRC eri·
u:riII or the deve1opm=t of new tec:bnolo
pes ID enhance protection to the publicand
the environmmn (emphasis added).

If the Commission inlends to say. IS I believe it does in
this Polity Statement, that those practices that fall withm

•

,
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hA vidual and collective dose criteria can be desig
laP..>elow regulatory concern. it is .unclear why the
:ommission would then. go on to say that it expectS addi
lonal steps to be taken to keep exposures ALAR.A. As a
eneral matter, I do not object to the AlARA concept.
ndeed, I suppon the notion that collective dose and
\lARA analyses should be perfonned in a manner that
; consistent with basic national and international radia
ion protection principles. But in the- context of a Policy
;~t~ment on Below Regulatpry Concern, for the Com
l1SS1on to say on. the one hand that the individual and
ollective dose crit.eria refle.ct levels below which no regu
atqry resources sh9uld b~expended, while at the same
ime encouragingv9IunWYA!.AR.A.eff0rt5 to achieve
:>wer doses, sends ac:otJiusing regulatory message.3 For
be ~~ ~f regulatory clarity, I would explicitly identify
be mdividual and COllective. dose· criteria as floors to
\LARA.

lustification ot PraCtice

)n th~ issue of justification of practice, the Policy State
aent 15 unclear as to when and under what circumstances
he justification of practice principle would be applied. At
Ine point, the Policy Statement provides that:

The Commissioi1belleves that justification
_ decisions involving social and cultural value

•
''ldgments should be rrw1e bv affected ele
-llents of society and not the regulatory
agency. Consequently, the Commission will
not consider whether a practice is justified
in terms of net societal benefit.

At another point, the Policy Statement indicates that

The Commission DI:8Y determine on the ba-
sis of risk estimates and assoc::iated uncer
tainties that certain practices should Dot be
considered candidates for exemption. sac:b
as the introduction of radioactive materials
into produeu to be consumed or used pri
marily by children.

:l1is bifurcated' approach to justification of practice,
vhich appears to distinguish practices involYina children

a I am &110 c:oocenacd thaI the IPJlC1*lIIO AI.AR.A lit fortb ill
the PoUcy SlatemeDl appean 10 be moM" ill part, br I
c:oocem thaI the EIMrOiuncDtal Proteeticm~ IDlY II tame
fUIUR paiDt let more .lriDaeat crileria for BKC. Of pIi'ticuIar
DOle is the IlalClDCDt thal-

This (approach 10AlARAJispanicularty pcniDCDt
iD the area of decoDWDiDation aDd d.ccom.missioo
ina·.. where otbcrfedcralaaCDCicslft ill the~
of dc:YclopiDalWldards whidl IDa)' affect thole re
CZMDa camptioas.• ••I view. tbe AU.R.A issue should beap~with the

ooJCC1M of formu1atiD& IsoUDd aDd defCDllblc policy. rather
than wilh :In eye towards Iryina to anticipate what policy EPA
mipt establish ill Ibe future,
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from all other practices, will inevit:1blv lead to confusion,
Moreover, this approach poses the 'very real potential
that the Commission could. on the one hand. reject a
practice involving children (e.g., baby food. pacifiers. and
the like) on the ground that. the risk posed by such a
practice is too high. yet authorize a practice directed at
the general public that could. coincidentally, expose an
even greater number of children. even though the prac
tice itself is not specifically directed at children.

In my view, this ambiguity should be resolved in favor of a
clear and unequivocal statement endorsing the principle
of justification of practice. While I acknowledge that the
principle of justification of practice calls upon the Com
mission to make decisions involving so-called questions of
"societal value." that is an insufficient reason, in my view.
to step back from this widely accepted health-physics
principle. Indeed, the Commission already takes such
considerations into account, either explicitly or implicitly,
in many of the decisions that it renders.

Accordingly, in view of the q=ntral role that the justifica
tion of practice principle has played in health physics
practice, as well as the complexity and confusion that will
invariably result from the approach set fonh in the Policy
Statement, I would state explidtly in this Policy State
ment that the Commission retains the prerogative to de
termine that specific practices may be unsuitable for ex
emption, regardless of risk, documenting such determina
tions on a case-by-ease basis.

Agreement State Compatibility
With one exception, I concurin the general approach that

. this Policy Statement takes on the issue of Agreement
State compatibility. The one. area where I disagree 'in
volves the treatment of matters involving low-level radio
active waste disposal.

As I understand the position of the majority, the approach
established in this Policy Statement, and to be imple
mented in the context of subsequent rulemaking initia
tives., will be considered a maner of strict compaubility for
Agreement State programs. As a cons~quence. the ap
proach taken by individual Agreement States on BRC
issues must be identical to tlie approach taken by the
Commission. I disagree with this approach for the follow-
inareasons: .

When Congress enacted the Low Level Radioactive
Waste Policy Amendments Act of 1985 (ll.RWPAA). it
vested in the States the responsibility for developing new
low-level radioactive waste disPOSilI Qpacity. Indeed. the
Congress reCognized at the time that the States were
uniquely equipped to handle this imponant responsibil
ity. Accorc1i.Dgly, the States were given a great deal of
latitude in deciding how best to proceed with the develop
ment, constrUction. and operation of new low-level waste
disposal facilities. To take one example. Congress

i
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recognized that some States may decide to constrUct fa
cilities that. from a technical standpoint, go beyond the
requirements established in 10 CFR Pan 61 for shallow
land burial facilities; for this reason, Congress directed
the NRC to develop guidance on alternatives to the shal
low land burial approach reflected in Part 61 (see Sec
tion 8 of P.L 99-240). Similarly, should a State decide to
require radioactive wastes beyond those defined by the
NRC as Class A. B, and C wastes to be disposed of in a
regional disposal facility, the Act permits the States that
option as well (see Section 3(aX2) of P.L 99-240).4 In
shon. the Ll.RWPAA grants States a great deal of lati
tude in deciding what lcind of facility to build and what
types of waste will be disposed of in that facility, so'long
as-(l) the facility complies with the requirements of
10 CFR Part 61 and (2) the State provides disposal capac
ity for Class A. B, and C wastes.

If one interprets the Ll.RWPAA in this manner, as I do,
then in 'my jUdgment it is consistent with this general
approach to conclude that this Policy Statement (and the
subsequent rulemaking initiatives implementing the Pol
icy Statement) should not be considered matters of com
paubility. The result of such an approach would be that
individual States would be allowed the option of deciding
whether low-level wastes designated BRC by the Com
mission under this Policy Statement should nevertheless
be disposed of in a licensed low-level radioactive waste
disposal facility.

The argument, as I understand it, that is advanced in
suppon of the approach wen in the Policy Statement
that the Commission's position on BRC should be a mat
ter of compatibility - is that States should be foreclosed
from departing in any way from the approach established
by the Commission. To we the most visible and coi1~
versial example tha~ has arisen to date, this would lead to
the result that aState could not require that low-Ievel
waste streams designated BRC by the Commigjon never
,theless be disposed of in a li.censed low-level radioacr.ive
waste disposal facility.

, '

I am not aware of any public bealth and safety rationale
involving low-level waste disposal that bas been advaDced
as a basis for the NRC to insist that the Commjssiml's
position on BRC should be a maner of compatibilily for
Agreement States. One bears the anecdotal information
about reducing exposures to truck drivers by a1lowiDI
BRC waste streams to be disposed of in loca1landfilJs,

• Indeed. tbc Commiaioa did DOt object wben the Roc:tr:yM~
taiII compact pl"O'pCled to dispclIc of raclium WU1e ill abc Racty
Mown.iD C01IIpact site.
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rather than requiring such waste to be transported aero'ss
the country to a licensed low-level waste disposal facility.
If examples such as this constitute the basis for declaring
that a health and safety concern exists such that the Com
mission should, in turn. prohibit a State from requiring
such waste to be disposed of in a licensed low-level waste
disposal facility, then a more disciplined and persuasive
presentation of the argument is needed. To date. I have
yet to see such a case.s In the absence of a health and
safety concern. it is incongruous, in my judgment, to say
that the risk from a panicular waste stream can be so
insignificant as to be "below [NRC's] regulatory con
cern." but at the same time insist that we nevertheless
have a sufficient interest to dictate how a State might
otherwise wish to handle that waste stream.-

For the foregoing reasons, I would not treat the Federal
policy on below regulatory concern, as set forth in this
Policy Statement and subsequent rulemakings, as a mat
ter of compaubility for Agreement States when it comes
to issues involving commercial low-level radioactive waste
disposal.

• 'Ibis kind of information ID:l!Y well be I pan of tile wute stream
petition thaI Ibe nuclar utilities are reponedly preparinS for
SubmillioD. If 10. Jwould bold opeD the optioll Of tcYi.siUDI this
questiocl if ud wbo tbc petitioa is filed. But II this point. I have
)'Cl to IllC I bcalth IDd safety jUl1ification that would suppon a
cIec:isioD OD the CommiIIioD's part that JUtes should be
preempted from tbc optioo of requiriDl WUle IU'WDI daipated
BRC UDder this Policy Statement to be dispcBed of ill 1ic=Sed
~ ndioac1ive .... diIpaIaI fac:i1itiel.

• The~t bas been made that P:rminiDl stites tbc optioa of
req\1iriq BRC WU1C I1reIJDI to be diJpoIed of ill licaIeci Jow.
1M! waite dis1aa1 fac:i1itia would USC up ICIJ'CC diqaal capacity
aDd otbcnrile Uve aD advme impact 011 tbc CClCIIpactiDl pt'OCIllIL
IDdeed. this.~ to have been one of the priDcipai COGCa'lII
adftDeed ill abc Commjsjon'. 1986 Policy StatemeDt OCI BRC.
wberaD the Commislioo api d abc view that Iow-IcveJ wut&

~
ton woWd "be COIIl~tiDl for space ill the aistiDI [LLW

, lsi.. aDd the (BRC] COIICle'pI IbouJd be applicable utioD-
, .. in order to eftIUI"I "1Ut the~m worD OCI a utioaal

bMiI aDd that it rcmaiDI equitable. It was ,ill~ for this reuoa
that the Commi-ion dedaied ill tbc 1986 "Policy_Statement that
fuhln 'rjulcm'tinp puatiAl petitiona (OD BRQ will be macIc a
maner Of C01IIJlIIlibility for~t Sta_" (POlicy Statemallo
51 Fet1..R4 30839,30140 (Auplt 29. 1986~ig~tever merit
dlat apprQIdlllli= bad at the time. J' with it for
two raIOGI:, (1) bas veI1ed stI.. '!itb :res;lOIIIibilily
far~ ADd .uFnl diIpaIal capac:lly for Iow4cweI WU1e
aDd, ill Yiew Of this, dec:iIiOaa about bow bat to~. iDclucl
iDa dec:iIioaa about wbctbcr States prefer to require BRC wasle
ID'aIIII to be diqaed of ill Iic:aIed Iow-le¥e1 WU1e lila rather
tbu suiwy IaDdfiDa. are belt left to me individual SlateL (2)
Tbcre ill aD ablDldance of diIpaIaI capllCity uDder~t at
tbc prlIIICDt time and. far tbiI ...... the Cl3IICIIIl'1I about blalbaDd
ina limited cfiIpaIaI cap.c:ily DO *F ~ppean to be IUMaL
IAOecC, the deciIioCl to permit the~ MOUDtaiII CClCIIpec:t to
diIpoIe of radium wuu ill ita reaionaJ dispaul facility seems to
~t thaI abc objec1i¥e of prescMftllimilecl dispcM1 capacity
for the dispcul of low-WId radioactive WU1e is nol tbe citiYi.a1
COIWderauon.

•
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••tairman Carr's Response to Commissioner Curtiss' Views on the BRC Policy
Statement

I am proud of the Commission's accomplishment in
con:pleting a comprehensive Below Regulatory Concern
policy statement. I appreciate Commissioner Curtiss' en
thusiasm and strong support for the policy. Commission
dell~rati~n of such views has helped to forge a compre
henSIVe nsk framework for ensuring that the public is
protected at a ,consistent level of safety from existing and
future exemptions and releases of radioactive materials to
the general environment. The framework should also be
helpful in allowing NRC, States, and the pUblic to focus
resources on redUcing the more significant risks under
NRC'S, j~dietion. I offer the following response to
COtnmlSSlOner Curtiss' thoughtful views in the spirit of
the constructive process that has culminated in the BRC
policy~ .

As with many of the issues that the Commission
deals v.:ith, there were very few right and wrong solutions
to, ~e lSSUes associated with the BRC policy. The Com·
IDlSS10n reached its decisions on the policy by selecting
pr:.=;" '':Ted ,solutions from among a spectrum of possible
- ~p~ons. Thes~ decisions were made based on the
~ .I1SS1on's technical analysis of the issues associated
with regula~ory exemptions. legal interpretation of gov
erning l~gislation, and regulatory experience in approving
exempuons since the birth of civilian uses of nuclear
materials in the 1950's. I believe Commissioner Curtiss'
views on selected issues constitute part of the continuous
spectrUm of policy options. However, for the reasons
articulated below, I~ the Commission's decision to
approv~ the policy statement in its present form and
reject the differing views put forth by Commissioner Cur
tiss.

Com.miSsioner Curtiss clearly endorses the policy
and the concept of establishing a comprehensive frame
work for mai::ing decisions on regulatory exemptions.
However, he takes issue with five elements of the policy:
(1) the interim nature of the l-milllrem;'per-yearaiterion
for practices with widespread distribution. (2) selection of
the 1000-person-rem-per-year aiterion for collective
dose, (3) the manner in which the Commission views the
BRC aiteria as a -rI00r" to ALARA. (4) omission of the
principle of justification of practice. and (5) making BRC
rules an item of compau"bility for Agreement State pro
grams. These .issues were fully considered by the Commis
siC'" and the NRC staff in the course of developing the
'. oolicy. Indeed, Commissioner Cuniss voted in Sep-

~ 1989 to approve the BRC policy, the essence of
whi~ is preserved in the fmal BRC policy in teday's
nouce.
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Interim Individual Dose Criterion

On the first issue, Commissioner Curtiss would pre
fer to establish the l-millirem-per-year criterion as a fmal
criterion, rather than an interim value.

As stated in the BRC policy, the· Commission is
establishing the l·millirem·per·year criterion as an in·
terim value until after it develops more experience with
the potential for individual exposures from multiple li·
censed and exempted practices. The widespread practices
to which this criterion applies are primarily consumer
products. which could involve very small doses to large
numbers of people. The l·millirem criterion was selected
specifically to address the poSSibility that members of the
public may be exposed to several exempted practices.

Simply put, exposure of an individual to a handful of
exempted practices could result in annual doses close to
100 millirem if each practice were allotted individual
doses up to 10 millirem per year. This is highly improb
able given the Commission's plans to closely monitor any
overlap of exposed populations from exempted pra~ices

as well as the aggregate dose to the pUblic from exemp-
. tions. Nevenheless. NRC does not presently know how

many exemption requests will be submitted by the public.
how many will be approved, and what types of doses will
be associated with the exemptions. If few exemptions are
requested and granted, the probability of multiple exp0
sures from exempted and licensed practices exceeding a
substantial fraction of 100 millirem per year is consider
ably reduced. Therefore, the 1-millirem-per-year aite
rion may be too restrictive and the regulatory resources
associated with its implementation may be better spent to
control more significant risks. Consequently, the 1-mil
Urem·per-year criterion was selected as an interim indi
vidual dose aiterion to ensure that the sum of all exp0
sures to an individual from exempted practices does not
exceed a substantial fraction of 100 mi1lirem per year.
This criterion will remain an interim value until after the
Commission gains experience with the potential for mul
tiple exposures to exempted and licensed activities.··

The initial rulemakings to implement the policy,
particularly in the area of consumer product exemptions.
should pro\jde valuable insights into the validity and ap
propriateness of the 1-millirem criterion in terms of its
need to protect the public against multiple exposures to
nuclear materials. Although I agree with Commissioner
Curtiss that a fmal aiterion would be desirable from the
standpoint of"administrative finality." it would be prema
ture to establish the 1-mi1lirem criterion as a final aile
rion until after the Commission gains more experience
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with e."(emptions of practices with widespread distribu
tion.

Collective Dose Criterion
Commissioner Curtiss would ha,ve preferred to

adopt a collective dose criterion of 100 pe~on"'rem/year

because of his view that this value is more consistent with
the prevalent technical view on this matter.

For the reasons discus$ed below, I believe that a
collective dose criterion of 1000 pe~on-remlyear is more
consistent with the prevalent technical view on this mat
ter and provides a sounder regulatory basis for making
exemption decisions. The Commission considered two
fundamental questions associated with the collective dose
criterion: (1) is there a need for a collective dose criterion
and, if so, (2) what should the value of that criterion be?

The Commission initially questioned the very need
for a collective dose criterion for the types of practices
that would be considered as potential candidates for ex
emption. 11tis questioning was based on a number of
factors that indicated that the Commission may not need
to consider collective dose in making exemption deci
sions. These factors included:

1. There is considerable uncertainty assoc:iated with
the validity of risk estimates based on projections of col
lective doses composed of small to very small doses to
large numbers of people.

2. The individual dose criteria of 1 and 10 mi11irem
per year, coupled with the other provisions of the policy
(e.g., broad definition of :practice), should ensure aconsis
tent and adequate level of protection of members of the
public from all exempted and licensed praaices.

. 3. Although collective dose h3s been considered in
evaluating environmental impaas and in assessml the
effectiveness of licensee ALARApropams, NRC's regu
latory program bas not traditioDally placed specifk: COD
straints on coll~e doses associated with replated ac
tivities.

. 4. Based on comments mmmned to the Commis
sion on its proposed BRC policy, inc1udinl comments
presented by the Health Physics Society, the prevailinl
technic:al view opposed adoption ofa collective dose aite
'rion in the BRC policy.

Despite these considerations. the Commission also
recognized the benefit of a collective dose criterion in
llmitinl the total population dose ·associated with ex
empted practices and in evaluatinl environmental im
pacts ad the effectiveness of ALARA programs. Conse
quently, the Commission decided to establish a collective
dose criterion as a pan of the BRC policy, provided that it
was based on valid scientific analysis and that it did not

constrain decisions on exemptions o,s,ithout an adequate
health and safety or environmental basis.

Based on these proVisions. the Commission selected
the value of 1000 pe~on-remiyear as a level of collective
dose that ensures less than one health effect per practice.
In selecting this value, the Commission relied on contem
porary recommendations of expen national and interna
tional bodies. These included the 1988 conclusions of the
United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) that collective dose cal
culations only provide reasonable estimates of health
risks if the collective dose is at least of the order of 10,000
person-rem. 11tis value is an order of magnitude greater
than the value of the collective dose criterion selected by
the Commission. UNSCEAR also stated that the most
likely outcome of collective doses on the order of a few
hundred person-rem is zero deaths.

The Commission also considered the magnitudes of
coijective doses associated with practices. primarily con
sumer products, that have already been exempted by the
Commission. This was done to provide a benchmark for
the value of the collective dose criterion based on histori
cal decisions that the public found acceptable. The Com
mission found that the magnitudes of the collective doses
for these exempted practices fell in the range of the 1000
person-remJyear dose. Specific examples include 1200
per5On-remJyear!rom watches whose dials are adorned
with paint containinl tritium. 800 person-remJyear from
smoke detectors containinl radioactive materials. and
8600 person-remJyear from gas mantles for lanterns that
contain thorium (NCRP Repon No. 9S).

In addition. the Commission considered the magni
tude ofcollective doses associated with licensed activities,
such as discbarge of effluents from nuclear power plants.

. The Commission established ALARA design objectives
, for effluent treatment systems for power plants in A~

pendix I to 10 CFR Part SO. The Commissipn noted that
the dose wlues established in the design objectives are
aenerallyconsistentwith a collec:tive dose criterion with a
mapIitDde of 1000 person-remlyear. However, the Com
mission also ,recopized that licensees have pedormed
benet thaD required in accmdance with Appendix I by

, reduc:inl estimated collective doses from reactor plant
effluents to llQ person-rem peryear in 1986. which is the
most recent yearforwbicb the data have been completely
assessed (see NtJREG/CR-28S0, VoL 8).

F'tnally, the Commission and its staffare only begin
ninl to evaluate specific details of how the BRC policy
will be implemented through subsequent rulemakinp
and 1icensjnl decisions. Even at this preliminafy stage,
the Commission bas identified substantive implementat
ion issues penainin& to the application of the collective
dose criterion. For c:zample, an issue bas been identified
regardina how the collective dose criterion would be a~
plied in making decisions about appropriate levels of
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de ? for contaminated sites. Spedfica.Uy, does the col
lectIVe dose criterion apply generically to the practice of
decommissioning or would it be applied on a site-specific
basis? Similarly, how should the collective dose criterion
be applied in cases where nuclear operations have con
taminated groundwater resources that could potentially
supply municipal drinking water systems? Resolution of
these and other issues could cause the Commission to
revise its selection of the magnitude of the collective dose
criterion through future rulemakings and develop~ent of
generic guidance. However, based on the technical infor
mation and recommendations currently before the Com
~on. 1000 person-remlyear appears to be an appro
pnate magnitude for the collective dose criterion.

For all of these reasons, the Commission established
a collective dose criterion of 1000 person-remlyear for
each practice. .

ALARA
Commissioner Curtiss would prefer to defme the

individual and collective dose criteria as "floors" to
AI..AR.A, that is, that the regulated community and NRC
are relieved from the regulatory obligation to perform
funher ALARA analyses below these levels if individual
:Soses are 1milliremllO millirem and the collective dose is
l'.~n-rem.Spec:ifically, Commissioner Curtiss be
lit.: hat the BRC policy sends a confusing message by
encouraging voluntary effons to achieve doses below the
BRC criteria.

In responding to Commissioner Cuniss'view on this
issue, it is important to begin from the definition of the
tenu ALAR.A. AI..ARA is the reguJatmy cpncept that
radiatione:xposures and effluents should be reduced as
low as is reasonably achievable taking into accOunt the
state of technology, and the economics of improvements
in relation to the benefits to public health and safety and
other societal and socioeconomic considerations, and in
relation to the utilization of atomic encqy in the public
interest (10 CFR 2O.1(c». The ALARA concept is one of
the fundamental tenets of mdiatioD protection and hal
be= a keystone in NRC's regulatory framework. Public
comments on the proposed BRC policy statement and on
proposed revisions to 10 CPRPan 20 urpd the Commis
sion to define ""floors" to ALAR.A or thresholds below
which NRC would not require funher reductions in doses
or effluents.

The Commission responded to these comments in
the policy by stating that ..... a licensee using the exemp
tion would no l('lnger be required to apply the ALARA
principle to reduce doses funher for the exempted prac
r .~ded that it meets the condi1ions specified in the
!. ion" established for a particular exemption. In
oUi,"~ words. the BRC criteria and implementing regula
tions will provide ""floors" to ALARA for the exempted
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practice. In this regard. I agree with Commi.ssioner Cur
tiss because tbe truncation of fumer efforts to reduce
doses is one of ,the principal regulatory motivations for
establishing the BRC policy~

However, I disagree with the rest of Commissioner
Curtiss' view on this issue. It would be inappropriate to
tell the regulated community that they cannot reC'Jce
doses below the BRC criteria. In shon. although we will
not require licensees to reduce doses further, we do not
want to discourage their efforts to do so either. This would
be tantamount to telling a licensee how to operate his or
her business regardless of whether any health or safety
issues are involved. Such a direction would be inappropri
ate because it clearly falls outside of the health and safety
focus of the NRC.

In fonnulating the BRC policy, the Commission rec
ognized that new technologies being developed today
promise to reduce doses, and therefore risks, at lower
costs than present technologies. Indeed, technological
and cost considerations are explicitly recognized in the
definition and application of the tenn "AL\RA... ThUs. I
believe it would be inappropriate to tell licensees that
they cannot implement new technologies and health
physics practices to funherreduce doses if they want to.

Justification 01 Practice
Commissioner Curtiss would prefer to endorse the

principle of justification of practice (i.e.. whether the
potential impactsofaprac:tice are justified in terms ofnet
societal benefits) and retain the prerogative to reject ap
plications for e:xemptions regardless of the risk they pose.

I disagree with Commissioner Curtis' view on this
Maner because it puts the Commission in a position of
making decisions in areas outside the normal arena of its
expertise, where the agency would be especially vulner
able, perhaps justifiably so. to criticism. Consistent with
the mission of the NRC, the Commission should base its
judaments on aD aplicit, objective, and rational consid
eration of the health, .safety, and environmental risks
associated with practices, rather than on what many
would perceive as personal preferences of the Commis
sioners. Such an approach fosters long-tenn stability in
regulatory decis:ionmakj"1 on potential exemptions.

Deds:ions on justification of practice involve social
and cultural considerations that fall outside the Commis
sion's primary focus and e::xpenise for ensuring adequate
protection of the pUblic health and safety from the use of
nuclear materials. Such decisions should be made by af
fected elements of society, such as residents near a con
taminated site. potential customers, suppliers, and other
members of the Jenera! public, rather than NRC. 1be
Ueve that this position is consistent with regulatory prac
tices of other Government agencies that generally do not
regulate on the basis of whether a panicular practice is
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justified in terms of net societal benefit. For example. to
the best of my knowledge. the Environmental Protection
Agency does not question whether the generation of haz
ardous wastes is justified in terms of net societal benefit.
even though the agenCy promotes the minimization and
elimination of such wastes to reduce risks.

I believe that Commissioner Curtiss misinterprets
the BRC policy when he claims that it embodies a bifur
cated approach on the principle of justification of prac
tice. As clearly indicated in the policy, the Commission
may determine that cenain practices should not be con
'sidered candidates for exemption on the basis of risk
estimates or associated uncertainties. Rejection of such
an application should be based on the risks posed by the
practice. rather than whether the practice is justified in
terms of net societal benefit. The types of concerns he
raises about risks to children and the general public would
be aitically evaluated by the Commission in rulemakings
to determine whether particular practices should be ex
empted. Therefore. I believe that the Commission has
established an appropriate BRC policy that does not con
sider whether a proposed practice is justified in terms of
societal benefit.

Agreement State Compatibility

Commissioner Cuniss also disagrees with the Com
mission majority view on the need for uniformity between
basic radiation protection standards eNblished by NRC
and Agreement States. He indicates that he would not
treat the Commission's policy on below regulatory con
cem as a maner of compatibility for Apecment States
with respect to disposal of commercial low-level radioac
tive waste. He reaches this conclusion in pan because he
reads the Low-Level RadiGac:tive Waste Policy Amend
ments Act of 1985 as giving States a sreat deal of latitude
in deciding how to proceed with the development. con
strUCtion, and operation of new low-leve1 waste dispoA1
facilities. Drawing upon this interpretation, he concludes
that individual States should be allowed the option of
deciding whether low-leve1waste designatedBRCshould
be disposed of in a liceD.sed low-level nctia.diYe wane
disposal fadlity. ' .

This policy statement in and of itselfdoes DOt make
any compatibility detemaiDatioDs; as indicated in the
statement, compatibility issues will be ,addressed in the
context of individual rulemakinp as they occar. But I
believe it is important to respond to Commisrioner Cur
tiss on this issue in two respects. rim. I do not read the
Low-Level Radioactive Waste PolicyAmendments Act as
giving the States particular latitude let alone spedfic
authority in the area of Waste to establish radiation staD
dards cUfferent from those of the Commissjou. Second. I
do not believe that the issue of BRC for waste disposal
can c:asily be divorced from BRC in other areas such as
decommissionina·

The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amend
ments Act did not change the regulatory framework ap
plicable to Atomic Energy Act materials. On the contrary.
the Act specifically recognized the importance of that
framework by including provisions such as the following:

Sec. 4(b) •.. (3) EFFEcr OF COMPACI'S ON
FEDERAL LAW.-Nothing contained in this Act
or any compact m~y be construed to confer any new
authority on any compact commission or State-

U(A) to regulate the packaging, generation,
treatment, storage, disposal, or tranSpOrta
tion of low-level radioactive waste in a man
ner incompau'ble with the regulations of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission ..0;

"(B) to regulate health. safety, or environ
mental hazards from source material.
byproduct material. or special nuclear ma
terial;

"(4) FEDERAL AtTl1iOR.ITY.-Except as ex
pressly provided in this Act nothing contained in this
At:t or any compact may be construed to limit the
applicability. of any Federal law or to diminkh or
otherwise impair the jurisdiction of any Federal
agency, ...

Unlike the Uranium MillTailings Radiation Control
Al:t of 1978, as amended. the Low-Leve1 Radioaaive
Waste Policy Act, as amended., does not authorize States
to establish more string~t standards. The At:t also spe
citica11y ctirec:ted the Com"'issi01l to establish standards
for eremptina specific radioaaive waste streams from
rquladon due to the presenCe of radionuclides in such
wute streams in suffidently low concentrations or quan
~astobe~~re~~~~in~to
I request to ezempt I spedfic Waste stream. the C0mmis
sion detennines that regulation of I radioactive waste
meam is not neee.a;a~ to protect ,the public health and
safety, the Commission is ctirecled to take the necessary
steps to ezempt the disposal of such radioactive material
from reJUWion by the Commission. Thus, the Al:t did

. DOC. in my view, pUtapy particuIIr latitude to the States
to determine which waste sueams were of replatory
concem. Rather, it reaffirmed the =stine roles of the
NRC'and the States in determinin& regulato~ standards
for low-level waste and spedfically defined the Commis
sion's authority in this regard as includinl designatinl
waste streams which are below regulatory concern.

The respeaiYe roles of the Commission and the
States with respect to the licensiDl and regulation of
Atomic Eneqy'Ad materials, includiq the disposal of
low-levet radioactive Waste received from other,persons,
are lovemed by the provisions of Section 274 ~ the

· ~ ..
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;ornic Energy Act of 1954. as amended. Absent the

:...<ecution of a Section 274b Agreement with the NRC. a
State is preempted by Federal law from exercising regula-
tory authOrity over the radiological hazards of these mate
rials. The Commission is authorized to enter into an
agreement with a State only upon a fmding that the State
program is compatible with the Commission's program
for regulation of radioactive materials and adequate to
protect the public health and safety. Section 274<1.(2).
The legislative history of Section 274 stresses throughout
the imponance of and the need for continuing compati
bility between Federal and State regulatory programs. In
comments on the legislation. the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy (JCAE) stated that

S. The Joint Committee believes it important to
emphasize that the radiation standards adopted
by States under the agreements of this bill should
either be identical or compatible with those of
the Federal Government. For this reason the
committee removed the language 'to the extent
feasible' in subsection g. of the original AEC bill
considered at hearings from May 19 to 22, 1959.
The committee recognizes the imponance of the
testimony before it by numerous witnesses of the
dangers of conflicting, overlapping and inconsis
tent standards in different jurisdictions, to the

•

hindrance of industry and jeopardy of pUblic
safety.

Sen. Rept. No. 870. September 1, 1959, 86th Cong., 1st.
Sess.

•
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The potential problems from conflicting standards
identified by the JeAE in 19S9 are fully apparent in the
context of BRC and demonstrate why the scope of com·
pau'bility fmdings to be made by the NRC cannot be
drawn to exclude low-ievel radioactive waste disposal.
For instance, the Commission intends to use the risk
criteria identified in the policy statement to establish
decommissioning criteria, that is. the level at which a
formerly licensed site may be released for unrestricted
use. If the States are permitted to require that low-level
waste streams designated BRC by the Commission be
disposed of in a low-level waste facility, it could result in a
site in one state being released for unrestricted use, while
soil or materials in an adjacent State at that level would be
required to be confined in a low-level waste facility. If a
patchwork ofdisposal criteria were to develop, it would be
virtually impoSSlble to establish decommissioning funding
requirements that would be adequate to assure that all
licensed facilities will set aside sufficient funds over the
life of afacility to pay for decommissioning. The resulting
confusion from these conflicting standards could well re
sult in delays in adequate decommissioning of contami
nated sites and certainly in unnecessary concern on the
part of the public. I continue to believe that reserving to
the NRC the authority to establish basic radiation protec
tion standards, including designating which waste streams
are below regulatory concern, is fully justified to ensure
an adequate, uniform and consistent level of protection of
the public health. safety and the environment.

:'
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~CHi1. (I). 7~rthlrmort. "the <:o=.1:t•• :.co~:e. that it. risk CS:lutU
become :.ore =eart.ai: whe= a.ppUad to ve:')' low dose•• tt ~r:::lT':lhou; C1.
deliberations of aach of the fiv. !tIl ec~ttee•• ic vas vall ~de:':Cct
that the IlIa r&?or:. ~a:1 co:ce.rced ,ol11y wi:~ the risk "t1m&t1~~

~r~celse. and their ~ce:t~t!e•• &~d net ~;n risk &ls•••=en:. :i.k
:&na;c:en: or risk relulaciea. Thl :.po:t. vlre neve: intended to p:~vid•
• prL'"I.e.%' !or radiati= p:otecti= auidal1n... in tha form of r.lJme.ric.&1
vll~s, for risk m.u.&&e=ent c.d decu1= u.k1nc.

4. L1!ec!JM :iakl in the real of 1 1Zl • rd.U!.cn or chereabout. &r.
no: readlly ~darltood, :cr quantifiabl•• Fo: exampl., • 11fectm& risk
of 10-5 i. roulhl, the equ1v&1&=e 01 AD 1=:&1 rilk of 10-1. i.e•• Chi
e~!ect. occ:un1na nth • p:o~a~111~, of 1 1zl 10 r:111ion. A Study Qroup
laport 01 '%'he IoYU Soc:iet7 of Great Int&1~ (U.k AsI•••=ut, 19&3. at •
180 and 181) coft$1der. .u~ level. 0' impel.. :111& I' "the ~esl1r1~le .
level of :i.k to thl indtndua1It

•••• (that) ttca:l 1eS1:wtll,. ~. treated
II tr1v:1&1 ~y the dlct.101:l"w,t'." "':'h'~1 11 • vital, h.lel new... that
lev "op1. would cnmtt that: OVA rUO\&reu to nduet the AftIlU&l r1ak of
c!each Wt vu ell.:l, •• low as 10-J, cd that IVtIl few.: voulet tiki
aectoD .t aza &smual 1•••1 of 10-6." "t~ IUdl c1feUZlllt&~o••• va could
eOM1de~ 10-7 to H .. -=\1&1 1"11 \a1ov vhtdl f~:hlr co~tZ'ol vu
caru~, SlOt jutuf£lcI. ""OIl the kd.• of tl\e.sa ftlUl'l', 1t 11 for &=ua.l
t1ska of death ~. Qa hclivtclua1 01 b.:sr&ea 10-3 cet 10-6 that nlk
=ua;caDt .houU oou1.lt of~ rUu. 4&tl'1=&n:•• COlt., u4
~.:l&f1t•• rath.~ t!wl ill "'k1:a prohtbit1.na at the u,pel' leval, O~
ccl1e1w!1~1 that: DO .pec1&1 actin ttl Mad.cI at the lov.~ l1aura." 1\\ai,
anet aQual rUk of 10-1. o~ • l1laU. rUt of 10-5 11 eou1darl4 thl
~111t11bl. level of rule co p- ~t.uWL1 1A p~lcttee, aU lho~d DOt
vanct further axpuU"t=-. of r..~ t. r••~ tNt laval 0' ruk.

S. "):0 b=c MtiYic, call ... 1'UIc-hu (1,01&1 Soc1e:, at 141). ~,
:la~ ......:xa~t. rial. rtl\l1ad.oa aM ri.k mu.&1..~t mutt iftwl•• 9&1:\1t
~t:ellMllt •• B.ra, ~ %CU ad chi JCU kcoma ~,.olva. U eha ~:OUI.II

leaeuq to l'adiolol1u1 ,=tacd.oa r.coBIID4at1cu, a4 nl'U&1to:'1l1dtu.
~ reet.=al\UU,ou of the taP C..··,· 0' thl 101, hJallcac10a 60. 19'1;
e., fo~ 1'1"1_, ••• UfO "'c~.,tin.of the XC:U. 1..1. c:1arlca,
Jat1cm.a1 bc!tolol1u1 'rotecwa 10&:4 OCUJ). Craat ll1.tU1l. Suppl.,
ld£olo;1ca1 Procec:t101l lulllW, No.U'. 1991) .Irva u tl\a \uu fo-r
d'le ay.t.. of do.. l!:tuUcm W racltoloc1ea1 Protae:ulL c4 U. ~ •
&,cabl1.hMnt of the M.e l11d.u adopt.el for O~C:VP&tloZ1&1 expo.un 04
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and exposure of the I.~er&l pub11e. All ~tio~ i3 tb4 world have adopted
lC11 raco==c~~at!~ te~ ra4ielolt~ p:ct.ctic~ I~~C'. ~ccr4t:ll,. it
voul~ be ~&e~l~ that &ny new tacbDolos1eLl O~ 1:~Uitrial .pp1ie&:1~ or
~raetica 1:volvinl ra41ati~ you14 ". 1Y10cd ~quivocLll, ~y tha &~rcrri
ata and re.lcvant rtco=<z~c!aeicu of the lCl,l,.

, '

6. "leU uce~izu three clutu of t.X'P0sura : occ~at1onaJ. uc!1cal
~d i>~lie•••~$I U=!ts apply to o~p.do!\al ar.ci public l2qlosur•• "eur~/i\P.J'! H 1
"the dC$a li:~ 1••e~ luch that eCX1t1:y.e.d ex:pofun at a den jUlt abcvl t~e
limit would ~& unacea~t.ble o~ &:1 :aas~a~ll basi•• Cont1~~ed expolurl ~~st

~e.lew the tose l~tt :isht ~ toleratad b~t ~Yld :ot be velcome. 10 that
acceptab1. dosel are the•••o~a; b410w the l1:it. In ore.r to ~ecie. ~h,rl
~~a bc~dary ba~een ~accept&bl1 and tolerable i. to ~e 'ttl tClP ~~ taken
into account a ra=;e of quant1fi&~l1 factor. of health detr1=ent." (Cla:ke/
NR1S at 10). ~~I tftclude, thl ~t1a of ca%ci~I~~ie at!ect., ge~t~c eff~e~.

and terato,tnic afflct•• not lolely ~~r.

,. The leu (and the NeU) hava 'L"evtawed all tae uta and their ana.l)'$u
proYid.lcI ;y thl uto lIn 1e~on &A4 the lSi! DNSC!.i-' lapot't ~ the bulen
ef!.~tli:\ h\r..c populaUOA e~sed. to low levu 1e:.1z1ul r&t1&tic~. 1;1:
exposura to :ukrl cf the ~~l1ct leU l:&luclauct "tl'la co:se~ua:ces of
Ix,c,ure cva= a litatime raca1ved ae 1. 2. 3, or 5 :S~ t-l (or 100, 200,
300.( ~.~•• ~OO :ram pCT: yaa:). fbi UM d.1su1;u:~!l of f&t.1 eln=&~ :Uk.
wu<c&T:e!w.ly c&lculatlc!. "<I &lWu&ll I-.aUUUCU of acceptabla levels
of 1:pos.o :1,k of betv&.~ 10-' ~. 10-4 ,-1 have bean made. 1c 11 ella:
that juc!;nentl have to ~. :.:lo. about, Ybetl'.e: th. dme at: wtd\ t~ risk
t. reee1v,' 1a i:port~t. Atdad ri&k. lata 1: 11!1 :&1 ~I las. i=port~t
than risk. added. 1~ &&:11 years." (C1&:ke/~~! It 12). ~.lys•• of ~\at

"ta-:he l1!at1:e ruk 01 faeal C&e.&r. tM v.ilhu4 tum of fatal ant£
~OD-f.tal caecarl aDd he~e41t&:y effaAt.---chuact.r1zed the quaDt1tat1v&
wk attr1~utu of dltl'1meAc d\S4l to axpol\.-rl to :he whol. ,0~u1ac10~. 'IOn
c~ but. of co:ddad.:ll chl.1 I'uk lavala _ thl va:1&d.~ 1A ut~al

~ack.~o~. (uc1\Sd1q T:adcm). leD hu I'Icc~bu' th&~ the do.& l1:!t .
for _m)ars of the p~1!c: .houl,4 M 1 ms" ,-1 (100 =rem plr 18&:), 01' i~
.,e=&1 c1:e=tuacu, 1 dV ,..1 &.a:ap4 ~a~ 5 yeut." (CluU/m3 at 12).
Who &e.&1yud. "the f.ta1it7 :aca (a=ual rt.k of c1uch from 1:a4tat:1o~
ucbaea4 ccclr)for 1, 2 3 mel 5 ... 7.-1 rlca1ved OftI' IA e:d.:& Uf&t1=a
"==at:lce4 u a..-upeadnt 1=.t&ttt.1atior.aUp." "rAe fatall:, p:o~a1)111ty
U" f=~c1oa of ~t, vM.c.'a ~lcauM of t~ ,.., of • mllt1pl1cat'1vt (&~clure

d.1l4-r...,RM) .4&1, taw to foUow =a p:obu1Uey of Math' fros ccur
for a 11"'1'&1 po,wc10Ih fha puk risk-rata :1.el 1D tha lat..?O ,earl, 'Be
Inup for aU "IU. P'OUPs." Aa- amwa1 risk. of 1~' ,..1 vo\&1d. M axc••6ed
at .. aae 1ft CI .4-50 1Uft .,a anup fer eoM=- rec:aiYUi 5 mS" ,.1,
ill the ci-60 1UZ'1 a.. P'O"P for 'OMO~I racdYUI 2 as" ,-1, aU iB the
11114-70 18&1" a,& poup tor a~o~. raC&1vt:11 1 II'.Sv',-l.

•• '%hI lEn, Japon C&\&ttoa.a &Nut the ut& of the n.k esd,M~I' cd the
~'11&~Wt7 of dsd.: :1Dtnca1 valUI. '1'h&:a ta u 1:ceUoD ta Rlar4 t~
imprtUst= of 1 U 10,000, ltD 100,000, Of 1 h 1,000,000 u f&1'La~ll
risk t.t!u.c•• tn pracuu1 r&plato'r1 1\&14anca. to u.=e thU fOT: risk
U.ISnMmC ad risk un'Celat vouJ,4 1uei :0 ~1uaei 4,cu1~1Mk~1 'b7
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t.~o,. rup~11~11 for prouet1n1 th& F~11c cd wo,:,'ur pein~11t1ons. ree !tIl. V .;
1let or: eluUof\s the raader C11 the 1mprec.1.a ~C! ~cart&ic I1UlUncl.l nl..as

.ealcula:ed from inc~lete and of tee li=i:.4 ~ta. Th&re is ~o i~t.ntic~ i~

&:.1 BI,n report to US\,;N ~rec1.1e11. eva in t.h& U!1CI of 10-3 0: lus. !his
~ cl.&%~y S~lt.c! C!EIl V at 3•• ' 1: =bl !!!l V le~r~. "~ ~ ~:cvioua re~crt.,
~ (!!IA V) Co::1ttee e~ tha ~!101oI1e&l tffeetl ot Io~i:~1 la'ilt~~.

eaut1o:a :~at the risk e't1=&tal d.~v&d fro: &tide:!elQcical and &ni:&l
data .houlc! ~~~ ~e ~sidt:.4 Fr&~••• l:!cr-we:icl1 011 the li~.ti:e ~e&t

~t:i~~c. is net &V&ilabla for an1 of :~a h~ 'tuties. Tharefore. the
oVlrall ti.k of e&neer eac only"ba estimated by =4a~ of ~tel, whie.~

extrapol&~1 oval' time. ti~evis., esttma:e. on t~. ~duet!on of h~ I~net~e

~lord4rs I:. ~&..d Oft l~mit.d t&~a f:oa stutil' with 11~oratory L~ls.
It i. e~ec:ed thl: the risk •• t1:s:el 6er1ved ~y the Co=mittte will ~e :o~1!!e4

u nev scie::df1c tata and l.=rrcv~ :aethoc!.1 of analyd. 'eeco::.a a'Y&11a~le. II

,. Thl:••ho~ld \. no cc~~ulio~ rela%t!~s the risk t.timAt1oft ~:oeels.

~4 it. :el&tie~ :0 risk al.ess~:~. riak :4naa.=ant, an4 risk :e'~ti:~.
It ia ~~apr:=pri&t. to ~e the lit! ~ c&:~er riak esti- I et. C~ le~et1c :~sk

esti~:I' dir.ct11. &a 11 t~e 10 fr.q~fttl1. for p~o.c, of risk ~Aa~·

=~t a~c! c=t:cl. '!'be est1::.ate. ue urlvt4 c=e:1cal v&luU bue4 o~

11lus:rat1ve a~le•• ~4 the el~t1~ ;~oce•• i. subject to :~&rC~1

lmc,rui~t1u &!\cl t.cl'mic&1 d1fH.eultiu. 'n'•• 'T~e."1 d"1 not cc:.s1ter ~~.

~th.r "co~,o~.~:. of rt.k 1S•••sme:: &ad risk ~alem&~t---risk ltm1~.

~te".:\t:'~t an4 practical 1m~1~tat1cc--&1lof wbich ara \ud C~

qtWSWic&tioft aul uvolve ".lua j~ftt. for d.e111~: :ak1~. 'n!\:oI. •
t~. 11%1 V bport Or the WSCUA b,ort: w:e ~ot c!,s1~ec! to d. ter=!f\1
rac!1at!oa ,roelctios .:~4arc!. lo~ lov l,val expo.~re. Tha~ act1\~:, i.
far. ure c=1'lls. aU LBwlv'l • .".tes of 110., limiea:S.oll whieh lid.:.
1:l dec!do:l Mktq (raec=t~"t1OC1) OIl clo.e c4 r1sk 11-1 ta fer bnh
vorke,':s &:4 :."'e ,ulle, toa'~&1" rith eM prot.cdoll quant1t1,e uec!d to
cleuu:r&:1 ccapUnee. tht. llttar 'Yltes Ix:ece. far lMycu the ~r:ov

.•~pe of Ul4 :h. cWle t~ t!".. JED V Co=!C\I'. V1thout the d.ve1o~~:
c4 pract1c.&1 a"l1~t1oll 01 =_ e,..ua ot dose U:itlc1cn of the leu (cd
tha NCU). tba .,plUaUoa of tbe :ilk a,UM:" dan..eel )1 th- lEU &Ad WSCW
Co:a1ttee. wouU t.e I .an.oWl oft:-t_l1!1cat1=. &el woul' ~ecu"nl,
le•• :0 thl &r:on&oUl ~cluate:. ~t txtramAl, small cloe.s of"ra4t&ti~
f:-= .ocu-C&' we CIa ~ Oftuol1d. c.ou1d&'n4 trivUl f~lI chI peat cf
\'1"" of ~al'l1&tOI7 eoutzrol, veuU " u.ociate4 nth levals of nak =accaptable
to Qa ,wlS,c 01' VOftal' popu1au,cu. "

10. 1sl :~s.e npN. the XCI!' US AOV utabluha4. \&1.4 0: risk llv.1t
.,t1=atl. u4 takCt. uto Ic:~=t UWI'al NAksro~'. that thl '011 Umit
to usblra of chi ~1ic .1\0\&14 ba 1115v ,-1 Uoo =ea p.~ ,eu). It 11

. th!. 9alue that eboulel \ ••,,1144 to 4.ten.1nl tha ha&1= nat (cec,r
e4 harlUtaZ1 NU) of the hd.rie IalAU ISfSl. rca Safa:, ~1,s11 1&~or:
lol' "cbl ':urt. %11c4 tsrs% pzooviclul YI1ua 1f 3. ,. &a the K'd",,"" 1:\U\l&1
ezpoturl to thl ~ruc l'tI1 1A~Y14u&1 of thl p=.U,~ '11nna off.S,u ~..
to the UrsI operaticm. Thl J.epo~C ~o cite. a .ftra,. clo.e of Uo\ac
2 .~a par '&11'. nat•• vllua. u. fu b410w t.hI 4os& lim!: of 100 =re:
plr 7&&% :tco=uate4 \y the leu. mel ~elrl)' with. safetY pnttcu= •
factcl' of uo~t 30- to 50-fold. Inc!a••• thl :5n1 ",&lUll Innau left.:..
of I2pOlurl :hat ~ 1CII eOftli4a~ lol' Ixemptioft from reru1ator, ~trol.
(Cla:-u/NUI at 1.5).

••••• e.~:ioue... ,a.e S
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11 "·C~ aceept. ~t lame practical netd to b. ~ted ~~m rl~tiQu

c~·the·~&Jt. that the dO'.1 are .mall••• the eo.: of re~lticn a~
&£s~.sme~: is r.co;n1zG4 to b. a si~f!C&Dt compon.Ut of the opti=!:atiaa
proc&•• &~d e~ be used to jUdI' tr1v1&1 collact1ve:cc••• for SOureeA that
C~ ba coctro11ec••• 'o: t~o•••ourea. that C~ ba co~t:oll~d, I~ r.co~n~'

e~:?tio~ of i~div14U&l do.el that &rl ~ik.l, to e~c••d 10 ~v y-l (1 :Te~

per yea:) ~d thl colle=tiv. dOSI 1. net act' that 1 :an Sv y-1 C100 man :c:
~.r Y!I':) of practtce."(e1&rka/nl1 at 1.5). In this t"tsa.:-4, t~1 lvera;..
a~~l dose of 2 m:em per ,el: (20 uSv y-1) vculd oBly be e~Yivalent ~t

la,. :h~ 1 l of backltound ra4iatio~ expc.~e level., ~d o~ly 1 ~.c

PQ: ,ear (20 uSv ,-1) sreate: ~~ would ba eX&~ted from re~u1atory ~c~t:ol
by IC!U'. b an:~ don ot 3.74 llIrd (37.4 uSv y-1) :~ a: ~l!iv'i~U&l vould
tra~.lat. to a collective dose requ1~1 almost 30.000 partons off.it.. wh~

would hava to ~a expes.d ~a~ y&&: to tbia ~um ~o.. due to t~e IsrSI
e~trat1o~ unoer .uc~ circumstance. tbat the 1Ci7 vcu14 eous1t&,: the &~t1:e

c~&r&:io~ &~ froa re;u1atcry ~Att'ol. T'nis eXt:zp1:io!i would be ~ the
~a.is~ ~~a: th' coset ar. too t:&ll and the colleetive 40s&. ju4;td
trivial f:om ao~:cel thAe can be CQutto11.d.

U. lased on =1 p:,ofes.ion&1 expedccI, l.Dcl~41n1 serv1e. ou III Uve
liIl C:Om::ll1tues. ~. lCU m' t~e NeU, tha hl1o~S c~c1\:$io~. ~ese:ve
••ricUi consideration:

(i) The Ilta 1a~crt. art ~c: ~e.1~e' 0: !~te~ded to p. a t1rect and
.i~11f1e4 appreach to risk "'&I~: aD. ti.k :aD&Bemant for rat11tion
protection lu1t~c. aDd control b1 Prov!t1D1 ':ilk e.timate. of flc1at1en
used.atl. ean"~. ~o ~o '0 vouli ~. D evu-.1l:pl1f!utioll &Z1d would
~.cu.lr1ly l&&d :0 .p~:1oua coue1U1~. 1~~rop:1&t. 4ec1.io. mak!~1
fe: p~l1c polier- .

(11)' %h. lW (m4 the NCD)b&, Ca nJpo:a1~111tr and .~erd.,. u the
Z'&levan: .c1ece. to uvc10p • '7.t&a of do., l1mtat1o~ for :acl101011ca1
proteCtion ,u1taDc. ~IS•• ~ :hI wrr1&d C~lllCt. of the :isk l.ttmat1e~
risk as••••&ht-t't.k mmal~: p:ocaa" Th. IOU :ltd..:1 I v'1'1 ee:.ervat1v.
po.1tioll aM appZ'Oacb, 1At~t'atl&11, noe:.....t!ut1q :h. :Uk of 1~· clo.e, .
low L!1 :a4Ut1n P;IlO'U%'1 ill azul' to PftlvUe Pl"~=t n~4&d.o~ for
~~aloliC&1·,rotlcd.OIl.':hI do•• Uatu pftl~c!. :h. I\d.dce. fo, :a4iat1o~
cODtrol; the ltat:. at. 1Ata~t1naJJ1ai' MIh, '0 t~t ucuta. thn riUllS
k cOD.taZ'••.£aul.:ul. a ••,cclftU1•• It 1a o~ :hi. ~u1. Wt th.y
p:ov1c!. appropriate &ael ...oquau :U1ats.oll protlettQD' to the verbr populat1o~
&AeI the p~l1c to., :ad1&d.olI. ,rutU•• th,c IN cODt=U.cl.

(UJ.)At the '~.SCl' tiBe. ~ leU ia p1AltsM.q ita !lev r.cm=ewtiou .
ftn.40•• l1:£tu Rc! :aU&:tn ,:'Otaet1n I'dtuc:. (lCU/A=al. 1111). Thesl
:ee.,n:mwmtaticml u. laueel = tba auJ.,Ie. of 4&t& ~r :he lED. V Co=.1ttee
(1"0) 1M the tJlJeUl Co1zQt.tte. C1MS). Prt'¥i.ou. do•• liatu for the
,=Uc 0' 500 ana pe~ Jur U .....,..1) vtU M low:.. to 100 ana per
JUr (1 :.Iv 7-1), t.avtJ.I ~.lov 100 ... per )'••~ a:. eouic!ered toll:ule,
CIS perhapI ,omevh&t 10VU". cn ,. coui4a:l. s&f. l.v.l......~t1&U1
without Mur4, . .
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(iv) The ~1&1 Soe!ety (UK) a1.k Asae.t=a~t St~y Oro~ (lS13) c~!~e:1 •
A 11!eU=a dsk 1: Pt.h& ra-IIl" of 10-' u A ~e&l~S1~l. level of r1lk. :h1l
~uld be :o~Uy eqU£valec to a &n:1U&1 :1ak of al>eut 10-7. I. l1!et1:Da
r..tk of 10-5 per :e= youl,4 be co:aUtrecl at laue ~ercl.rinl 01:l • ~ell1,ibl.

leval of risk. wereu a &:mual le~U of risk of 10-7 per ora w~U
indeed. b' falle4 ~o )t unter.t~ by the ~ublic Of by ch& cleciJi~

we:•• aul! vo\lJ.4 surdy b. censi~recl trirtal. !asec! c~ :he new :W
reec==~dac!cns, imple~:i~1 a 11fati:. risk of 10-5 pel' fem voult
fe~ui:' in:arvention vb~ an:~ 4cse. above ea:~al bAcklrc~~JV&:e
in f:acti~. of :iU1re:.s. ~.1th.r the risk esU::a:!Oft ~rcc.u ~f c,/
rbk aU'U:lAne ~rocu. i~ th!. f&W of dOle lev&l vould have ~ec
coc.idered &I appropriate b' the !III tII or JEt! V Co:=ittet•• ~ f.~t,

the love.: do., leval c~lider.d ~y tbe BtIl V '===1t:a. appr~r1&:e f~r

a~aly.i. (SEll', table 4-2 at 172) va. the li!et~e risk cf • ;~;ul&tion

of 100,000 to 10 r&m (0.1 Sv': otht:w!se the dOle vou14 have bt&= :00
l~ cr t~e ~ollect1v. do•• would have ~eeft too lew £=r t=Alya1•• !Itt.
the do'. leval (10 :gms) &Ad the ~011.ct1ve ~o.e (106 :&n :e=) ~.:.
ccns1;trtd L~e lowest tha: coul4 ~. ~al1:ed !or 1l1~tra:1v. exa:?le
to ras;onc! to the c~.arEe :0 :hl cmai:u•• '!hI 4a:a arc too .~a:'S& a~4

~re11able ~or dosea ~&1~ 10 rem, tbat,~. a dese 100 t1=e. efaatt: than
the ~U&1 cosa 11:1: recc==cndaed ~1 the ICJi fo~·p:o~.ct1on e! th3
pub11c. It fo11owl tM.: 1l :h. N'dm\:l a:mual axyol\ara frc. t~. l':a1.rie
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4 EFFECTS OF EXPOSURE TO LOtl'LEJlELS OF IONIZING RADIATION
r:.XECUTIVE SUMMARY s

Therefore, the overall rblt or cancer can only be estimaled by means of
models which elltrapolate over time. Utewbe, estimates on the induction
of human genetic disorders by radiation are based on limited data from
studies of human populations and therefore rely largely on studies with
laboratory animals. It is expected that the risk estimates derived by the
Committee will be modiRed as new scicntiOc data and improved methods
for analysis bc:come available.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Of the various types of biomedical errects that may result from irradia
tion at low doses and low dose rates, alterations of genes and chromosomes
remain the best documented. Recent studies of these alterations In cells of
various types, including human lymphocytes, have extended our knoWledge
of the relevant mechanisms and dose-response relationships. In spite of
evidence that the molecular lesions which live rise to somatic and genelic
damage can be repaired to a considerable degree, the new data do not
contradict the hypothesis, at least with res~et to cancer Induction and
hereditary genetic erredS, that the frequcncy of such effects Increases with
low-level radiation as a linear, nonthreshoid function of the dose.

IImt.ble meds

The effects of radiation on the genes and chromosomcs of reproductive
cells arc well characterized in the mouse. By extrapolation from mouse to
man, it Is estimated that .t least I Oray (100 rad) of low dose-rate, low LET
radiation Is required to double the mu..tlon rate in man. Heritable effects
of radiation have yet to be clearly demonstraled in man, but the absence
.of • statistically slgnillcant increase in genetically relaled disease in the
children of atomic bomb surviwrs, the largcst group of irradiated humans
followed In a systematic way, Is not inmnsjstent with the animal data, given
the klW mean dose level, < O.S gray (Oy), and the limited sample size.

Commiuee's estimates of total genetic damage are highly uncef\ain,
as they· include no allowance for dbeascs of complex genelic

which arc Ihought to comprbe the largest calegory of genelically
relaled diseases. 1b enable eSlimales 10 be made for the IaUer calegory,
fUrlher research on lhe genelic contribullon 10 such diseases is required.

CardllOlenlc Deets

Knowledge of the carcinogenic effects of radialion has been signm
cantly enhanced by further study of such effects in alomic bomb survivors.
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Reassessmenl of A-bomb dosimelry al lliroshima and Nagasaki has dis.
closl.-d lhe average dose e(luivalenl in each cily 10 be smaller than estimated
herelofore; furlhermore, lhe neulron componenl of Ihe dose no klOger ap
pears 10 be of major imporlance in eilher cilY. As a resull, lifetime risk
of cancer :llIribulable 10 a given dose of gamma radialion now appears
somewhal 1:lrger lhan formerly cslimaled.

Conlinued follow-up of lhe A-bomb survivors also has disclosed Ihal
Ihe number of excess cancers per unit dose induced by radialion is In·
creased wilh allained age, while Ihe risk of radiogenic cancer relative 10
Ihe spontaneous incidence remains comparalively constant. ~ a rcsull, lhe
dose-dependenl excess .of cancers is now more compalible wilh previous
"relative" risk eSlimales Ihan wilh previous "absolule" rislt eSlimales; lhe
Commillee believes Ihal Ihe conslanl absolule or addilive risk model Is no
kmger lenable.

A-bomb survivors who were irradialed early In life arc just now reach· .
ing Ihe age al which cancer begins 10 become prevalent In the general
populallon. II remains 10 be delermined whelher cancer rales in Ihls group
of survivors will conlinue 10 be comparable 10 lhe increased cancer risk
Ihal has been observed among survivors who were adulls al Ihe lime of
exposure. For Ihis reason, eSlimation of the ullimale magnitUde of Ihe risk
for the lolal populalion is uncenain and calis for further sludy.

The quanlitative relalionship belween cancer incidence and dose In
A-bomb survivors, as in other irradialed populalions, appears 10 vary,
depending on Ihe type of cancer in question. The dose-dependent excess
of morialily fmm all cancer other than leukemia, shows no deparlure from
linearily in Ihe range below 4 sieverl (Sv), whereas the monalily data for
leukemia are compalible wilh a linear-quadralie dose response relalionship.

In general, the dose-response relalionship for carcinogenesis In labo
ralory animals also appears 10 vary wilh Ihe qualily (LE1) and dose rale of
radiation, as well as sex, age al exposure and olher variables. The inRuence
of age 8t exposure and sex on the carcinogenic response to radiation by
humans has been characlerized 10 a limiled degree~ bUI changes in response
due 10 dose rale and LET have not been quantified.

Carcinogenic elIeclS of radialion on Ihe bone marrow, breasl, Ihyrold
gland, lung, slomach, colon, ovary, and olher organs reported for A
bomb survivors are similar to findings reponed for other Irradlaled human
populalions. Wilh fl.ow exceplions, however, lhe elIecls have been observed
only at relalively high doses and high dose ralCS. Siudies of populations
chronically exposed 10 low-level radialion, such as those residing In regions
of elevaled nalural background radialion, have nol shown ronsislenl or
conclusive evidence of an assoclaled increase in lhe risk of cancer.

Fur lhe purposes of risk assessmenl, lhe Commillce summarized lhe
epidemiological dala for each lissue and organ of inlcrest in the form

•



RECOMMENDATIONS

TIle frccluency of scvere mcnt..1 relaH);ltion in Japanese A-bomb sur
vivurs exposed at 8-15 weeks of gestational age has been found to increase
more sleeply with dose Ihan was expecled al the time of Ihe DEIR III
re(lort. TIle data now reveal the magnitUde of Ihis risk to be approximately
a 4% chance of occurrence per 0.1 Sv, but with less risk occurring for expo
sures at olher gestational ages. Although Ihe data do not suffice 10 deflne
precisely Ihe shape of the dosc-clfect curvc, thcy imply that thcre may be
linIe, if any, threshold for the elTeet when the brain is in its most sensillvc
slage of development. Pending further information, the risk of this Iype or
injury to the developing embryo must not be overlooked in assessln~ Ihe
hcalth implications of low-level exposure for women of childbearing age.

There arc a number of important radiobiological (lroblenu that musl
be addressed if radiation risk estimates arc to become more useful In
meeting societal needs. Assessment of the carcinogenic risks that may be
associated wilh low doses of radiation entails extrapolation from eflccl.S
observed at doses larger than 0.1 Gy and is based on assum(ltions about
the relevant dose-elTcet relationships and the underlying mechanisms or
carcinogenesis. 1ll reduce the uncertainty in present risk estimallon, beller
understanding of the mechanisms of carcinogenesis is needed. This can be
oblained only Ihrough a(lpropriale experimental research wilh laboratory
:mim:11s and cultured cells.

While experiments with laboratory animals indicate that the carcino
genic elTeeliveness per Gy of low-LET radiation is generally reduced at low
duses and low dose rates, epidemiological data on the carcinogenic Cfll.OCb
of low-LET radiation are restricted largely to the elTeclS of exposurcs at
high dose rales. Continued research is needed, Iherefore, to quantify lhe
exlent to which the e:lrdnogenic eITcetiveness of low-LET radiation may he
redUl"cd by fmctionatinn or protraction of exposure.

The carcinogenic and mUlagenic effectiveness per Gy or neutrons
:Ind other high-LET radiations remains constant or may even Increase
wilh decreasing dose and dose rate. For reasons which remain to be
determined, the rclative biulogical ellectiveness (ROE) felr cancer Induction
by neutrons and other high-LET radiatiuns has been observed to vary
with the type of canccr in questiun. Since data on the carcinogenlcllf
uf neutrons in human populations arc lac:king. further research is needed
bcfnre cemllde"t cstim:ltcs Gin be made of Ihe carcinogenic risks of low
level ncutron irradiation for humans. Similarly, the relative mUlagenlc
elleC:livcness of neulron and olher high LET radiation varies wilh the
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of an ~xfklsure-lime-responsemodel for relative risk. These models were
filled 10 Ihe data on numbers of cases and person-years in relalion to dose
equivalenl, sex. age at exposure, time after exposure, and anained age.
Standard lifetable lechnlques were used to estimate the lifetime rL'ik for
each Iype of cancer based on Ihese filled ~odels.

On the basis of the available evidence, the populalion-~ighledaverage
lifetime excess risk of dealh from cancer followin~an acute dQSC equivalent
to all body organs of 0.1 Sv (0.1 Oy of low-LET radiation) L'i estimated
to be 0.8%. allhough the lirelime risk varies oonsiderably wilb age at the
lime of exposure. fur low LET radiation, accumulation of the same dose
over weeks or months, however. is expected to reduce the lifelime risk
appreciably, possibly by a factor of 2 or more. The Commillee's eSlimaled
risks for males and females arc similar. The risk from exposure during
childhood is estimated to be about twice as larlC as the risk for adulls, but
such estimates or lifetime risk are still hl~h" uncertain due to the limited
fOllow-up of this a~c group.

The cancer risk .cstlmates derhed with the preferred Q)dels used
In this report arc aboul 3 times BarlCr for solid cancers (relative risk
projcclk»n) and aboul 4 limes larger for leukemia Ihan the risk estimates
presenled In Ihe DEIR III reporl. These differences resull from a number
of factors. Includin~ new risk models. revised A-bomb dosimetry. and more
extended folh.--up of A-bomb survivors. The DEaR III Commillee's linear
quadratie dose-response model for solid cancers, unlike Ihis Cummillee's
linear model, contained an' Implicit dose rate factor of nearly 25; if this
factor Is taken into accounl. the relative risk projections for cancers olher
than leukemia by the two commillces differ only by a factor of about 2.

The Commluec cxamined In somc dctall thc sources of uncertainty
in Its risk estimates and concluded that uncertainties due to chance sam
plin~ variation In the available epidemk)logical data are large and more
important than potential biases such as those due to differences between
various exposed ethnic ~roups. Due to 5amplin~variation alone, the 90%
t:nnl1denee limits for the Commillee's prcrerred risk models. of increased
c:mcer mortnlity due to an acute whole body dose of 0.1 Sv to lOO,••ln
malc.'i of all ages range from ahoul son to 1,2") (mean 7(11»; for InO,''')
females of all ages, from about (j(I) to 1,200 (mean 810). This increase in
lifetime risk is about 4% of the current baseline risk of death due to cancer
in the United States. The Committee also estimated lifetime risks with a
number of other plausible linear models which were consistent with the
murtality data. The estimated lifetime risb projected by these models were
within the range of uncertainty given above. The l."Ommillee recognizes
that its risk estimates become more uncertain when a(l(llied to very low
doses. Departures from a linear model at low doses, however, could either
increase or decrease the risk per unit dose.
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1
Background Information and
Scientific Principles

I'IIYSICS ANn nOSIMI-:ntY OF IONIZING RAIJIATION

All living mailer is composed or aloms joined inlo molecules by elec.
Iron bonds. IoniZing radialion is energelic enough 10 di.'iplacc alomlq
eleclrons und Ihus bre:lk Ihc bonds Ihal hold a molecule logelher. ~
described below, nlis produccs a number or chemical changes lhal, In I,",
case of living cells, C.ln lead 10 cell dealh or olher harmful effecil. 'on.
izing radialkms faU inlo Iwo broad groups: I) parrlculaleradiallons, suc~
as high energy eleclrons, neuI~ons, and prolons which ionize mailer IlJ
direci alomic collisiuns, and 2) eleclromagnelic radialions or pholons suc~
as II rays and gamma rays which ionizc mailer by Olher Iypes of alomlq
inlcractions, as described below. !

Absorpllon IIl1d SCIIUrrlng of l'llolons

PhOions ionizc aloms Ihrough Ihree imporranl energy Iransfer proc.
esscs: IIle pholoeleclric process, Q)mplOn scallering, and pair produclktn.
Rn .)hOIOI1S wilh low energies «0.05 megaeleclron vull IMeVI) lhe pho.
loeleclric procc...s dominales in lissuc. The pholoeleclric process OCCU~
when an incoming pholon inleraclS wilh a lighlly hound eleclron rro3
one or Ihe inner shells of Ihe alum, and causes Ihe eleclron 10 he eJecl
wilh suOicienl energy 10 eSl"3pe Ihc alom. Characlerislic II rays and Augc
eleclrons rollow frum Ihis proccss, bUI Ihe hiological ctrecls are due mainly
In excilalions and ioni7"llinns in mulecules or lis.'iue aU'led hy Ihe eJecled
eleclron. The prohabilily or Ihe phuloeleclric process occurring is slrongly
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specifte ~enetlc end point. Therefore, addilional data are also needed on
the mutagenicilY of low neutron doses to permit more ronfident projeclion
of ~enetlc risks from anima. data to man.

The extrapolalion of animal dala to. Ihe human Is necessary for genellc
risk assessmenL No populallon appears 10 exisl, olher Ihan Ihe A-bomb
survivors, that rould provide a subslanllal basis for ~enellc epidemiologloal
SIUdy. 11Ic sclentiftc basis of the extrapolation ·must Iherefore rely .upon
cellular and molecular homoiolles. Research needs ·In this area are clear.

As noted previously, the Commillee's Fnetle risk assessment did not
auempt 10 project risk for the catc~OIJ of diseases With complex ~enelie

etiolo~les. Because ~enetlcally related disorders mmparable to those in this
helero~eneous cale~OIJ of human disorders may have no clearly definable
rounlerrans In laboralory and domeslle anlmak, Ihe required research
should be directed lowards human diseases whenever feasible.

The dosc-dependenllncrease In lhe frequency of menla. rClardatlon in
prenalally Irradiated A-bomb surviYOn Implies lhe posslbilily of hl~her risks
10 the embryo from Iow-levcllrradiallon Ihan have been suspected herelo
fore. II Is Imporlanl Ihal approprlale epldemiolo~lcaland experlmenlal
research be ronducled to advance our underslandln~of these effecls and
lheir dosc-cffed relallonshlps.

Finally, furlher epldemiok)~lcal sludles arc needed to measure Ihe
cancer excess followin~ low doses as well as lar,e doses of hl~h and knv
LET radiation. Most of the A-bomb survivors are slill alive, and Ihelr
mortality experience must be followed If reliable csllmates of lifellme risk
are to be made. This Is parllcularly Importanl for lhose survivors Irradialed
as children or In ulero who are now enlerln~ Ihe years of maximum cancer
risk. Siudies on populations·exposed 10 inlernally deposiled radionuclidcs
should be ronlinued to assess Ihe risks of nuclear lechnolo~les and Ihe
elTects of radon rroFny. 1.AJW-dosc ep'idemiokl~ical sludles may be able to
supply Information on the extent 10 which effects observed al hi~h doses
and high dose rates can be relied on 10allmate Ihe effects due 10 chronic
exptJSures such as oc:aar In occupalional envlronmenls. 11Ic reporled follow
up of A-bomb survivors has been csscntiallo Ihe preparallon of Ihis report
Neverlheless, It is only one study with spec:iRc characteristics, and olhcr
lar,e siudies are needed to verify c;urrcnl rist eslimales.



Elastic SOlDIering is the most impnrtant.interaction in tis.o;ue irr:uJiatcd
with neutrons at energies below 20 MeV. Till.<; would include the cnergy
range for fission neutrons «10 MeV), neulrons produced wilh 16 MeV
deulerons bombardlnl a beryllium tarlet «20 MeV), and neutrons rro
duced with ISO keV deuterons on tritium «20 MeV). The neutron, an
uncharged rankle, interacis rrimarily by collisions with nuclei in Ihe ab
sorbinl medium. If Ihe tOlallcinetk energy of the-neulron- and the nucleus
remains unchanled by the collision, lhe collision is lermed elastic. Durinl
an elastic collision, the maximum energy is transferred from the neutron 10

the nucleus if the two masses are equal. In soft tissue, the most Important
neutron interaction Is whh hydrogen. There are thrcc reasons for this:
(I) Nearly lwo-thirds of lhe nuclei in lissue arc rrolons, (2) the energy
transfer wilh rrolons Is maximal (about one-half), and (3) the inleraction
rrubability (cross-section) for hydmlen Is larger than that for any other
clement. The result Is that about 90% of lhe eneru absorbed In tissue from
neutrons with energy of less than 20 MeV comes from rrolons that arc
rccoilinl from clastic collisions. The remaining energy is absorbed by other
rccoilinl Ussue nuclei in the foUowinl decreasinl order of imporlance:
oxnen, carbon. and nitrogen.

Inelastic sanerinl refers 10 reactions in which Ihe neutron interacts
whh the nucleus but is prompt" reemined with reduced energy and usually
with a cunled direclion. The scanerlnl nucleus, which is left in an excited
siale, Ihen emlls a nuclear deexcilalion gamma ray. For neutrons whh
kinelic enerlAcs of lrealer Ihan 10 Me'Y. inelaslic 5C8l1ering conlributes 10

energy 1055 in tissue; aboul3O% of the eneru deposited In lissue by 14-MeV
neutrons, for example, comcs from inelastic Interactions. The important
inelastic interactions of neutrons in soft tissue arc nol with hydrogen but
with carbon, nilrogen, and OIJlCn.

Nonelastic scaDlerinl del1nes reactions in which the neutron-nucleus
intcraction results in Ihe emis5inn of"panides other than a single neutron
such as alpha particles and pmtons le.g., U10(n,It)13C, 14N(n,p)14Q. The
cross-seclions for nonelastic scattering in tissue become signi'kant at en
ergies greater than S MeV and inere~se as the neutron encru approaches
15 MeV. These reactions are usually accompanied by deexcitalion gamma
rays, bul their importance Is due to the high LET of the charged particles
emiDled, especially alpha particles. At neutron energies greater than 20
Me'Y. even Ihough nonelaslic cross-sections do nol increase appreciably,
nonelasllc processcs become increasingly imporlanl conlribulors to the to
tal dose because of lhe incre~d average energy or Ihe charged panicles
resultin& from the inleraction. -

The caplure of Iow-energy neutrons in the Ihermal and near-thermal
regions rrovidcs a Significant contribution 10 lissue dose. The reactkms of
importance are 14N(np)14C and IH(n,,.f'l. The former reaction produces

A new aSSCSsmcnl o( Ihe average exposure of Ihe U.S. populalion
10 ioniZing radiation has recenlly been made by Ihe Nalional Council on
Radi:Hion Pruleclion :Ind Measurcmenls (NCRP87b). Sil( main radia(fon
soun"cs were cOfl'iidered: natural radialion and mdialion from Ibe rolkrwin~
'ive man-made Sources: oCcupalional aClivilies (radiation workers). nuclear
fuel production (power). consumer produCIS. ml.<;cellaneous environmenlal
sourccs. and medical uses.

fhr each Source l·alegory. Ibe .colleclive effeclive dose equivalent was
oblained (rom tbe producI of Ihe average per C"Jpila effective dose equlv
..rent rel'eived from thaI Source and the estimated number of people so
cxposed. The average elfcl'live dose equivalenl for a member of tbe U.S.
pnpulation was Ihen ca!Cu';lIcd by diViding Ule colleclive effeclivc dose
c1luivalcnt value by Ihe number of Ule U.S. popUlation (2)0 million in
IIJ1;(». As discus.o;ed below. Ihe dose equiV"cllenl is defined as Ihe producl
of Ille absorbed dose, D. and Ihe quafily faclnf Q. whkh accounls for

16 • ECTS OF ExroSIJRE TO I.OW LE»:I.S OF IONiZING RADIATION
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IUl":!lIy absorbed energy or 0.62 MeV (rom Ihe pnuon and Ihe. -...oil nucteus.
TIle 1;lller reaclion yields a 22-MeV gamma ray Ihat. in gcneral. dcposils
energy at :1 disl:lncc from Ihe c3plure sile and Ihal has a rcasonable
prubabi'ily of escaping allogclher from a mass as large as a rodent. fbr
thermal neulrons tbe 14N(n.p)14c reaclion is Ihe major conlributor of
absorbed energy in tissue samples wilh a dimension of less ihan 1 crn
because of the sbort range «10 J,m) of Ihe 0.58·MeV proton. However.
for larger masses of lissue (e.g.• Ihe human body). Ihe 2.2-MeV gamma
rays from Ule 111(11'1)2,., reaction are a significant dose contribulor.

'n Ule spallalion process the neulron-nucleus inleraclion resuhs In lhe
fragmentation of Ihe nucleus wilh Ihe emission of several particles and
nuclear fragments. The laller are heavily ioniZing. so Ihe local energy
deposition can be high. Se\'Cf:l1 neulrons and deexcilalion gamma rays also
can be emilled. yielding energy carriers Ihat esC"Jpc local energy deposilion.
The spallaUon process does nOI become Significant until neulron energies
arc much gre:llcr than 20 MeV.

In summary, elaslic and nonelastic scallering and Ihe capture process
are by far the mos, important reactions in tissue (or neutrons in the ftsslon
energy range. Inelastic and nonelastic scaUering begin at about 2.5 and S
MeV. respectively, and become imponant al an energy of aboul 10 MeV.
As the neutron energy goes higher, nonelaslic scallering and spallalion
reactioRS increase in imrorrance, and cla5lie scallering becomes of less
imponance for energies greater than 20 MeV.

"OI'UIATION EXI'OSURI~TO IONIZING RAUIATION
IN Tim UNrflm STATES
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differenca In lhe relall~ bloqlcal effeeciveriess or dlfferenl Iypcs or ra
diation. 11ae effecll~ dose equivalenl relales lhe dose-equivalent 10 rlst.
A>r the ase of partial body irradiallon, Ihe effective dose equivalent is
the rislt-welehte4 sum of the dose equivalents to the Indlvlduall, Irradiated
tissues,

As seen In T.ablc 1-3 and Fi.:ure I-I, Ihrce of Ihe slJr radiallon sources.
namely radialion rrom cx:cupational aelivilles. nuclear power produclion
(the fucl cycle). and miscellaneous environmental sources (incilldine nuclear
weapons latin.: fallout). contribule nc.:liiibly 10 tbc IIvcra~e effcctive dose
equivalenl, ie" less lhan 0.01 millkleverl (mSv)~car (1 (mrcmllycar).

. A to.al a~ra.:e annual enective dme equivalent of 3.6 mSv (360
mrem)/)'ear 10 members of the U.S. populallon is contributed by the other
three sourt.-CS: nalurally oc:currin.: radialion. medical uses of radiallon. and
radiation from consumer products, By rar the lar~est conlrlbution (82%)
k made by nalural sources, two-Ihlrds or which Is caused by radon and its

•

I
I

J

f

decay products. Approximalely equal contributions 10 Ihe olher one-third
come from cosmic radiation, terrestrial radiation. and internally deposited
radionuclides. The importance orenvironmental radon as tbe lar.:estsource
of h~man exposure has only recenlly been recognized.

The remainln.: 18% of the average annual etJeclive dose equ'wlcnl
consists of radiation from medical procedures (x.ray diagnosis, U% Ind
nuclear medicine. 4%) and from consumer products (3%). TIte contribullon
by medical procedures is smaller than previously ·csUma.ed, r"Or oonsumer
producls. Ihe chief contributor is. again, radon in domestic waler supplies.

. al.hough bUilding malerials. minint:. and agriCUltural produc.s as well as
coal hurning also coniribu tc. Smokers arc addi.ionally cxposed '0 lhe
nalural radionuclide polonium-210 in 'obacco. resultin.: in the irradia.lon
ofa small region of the bronchial epilhelium to a relatively hi~h dose (up 10

0.2 $v per year) thai may cause an increased risk of lung Olncer (NCRP84).
Uncertainlies exist in .he dala shown in 'Thble 1-3. Uncerrainlles

for exposures from some consumer products are grealer Ihan those for
exposurcs from cosmic and Icrres.rial radiarion sources. The esrimales
for Ihe mosl important exposure. thaI of lung tissue '0 radon and lis
decay products. have many associated uncertainlies. CUlTenl inowled&e

•
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or ,he avera&< ndoa """""n,n,lon, ,he distribu'lon or noon i....... in •
lhe Uniled Slalcs. and alpha-parlicle doslmellJ In lun, Iissue ~ limited.
In addilion. knowled&C of Ihe actual eReclive 'dose equivalenl Is poorly
quanlified. Fu:1hcr uncerlalnlles arc caused by difficulties in combining
dala for exposure from diRereni sources lhat aclually arc from diRerenl

yean. mainly from 1980 to 1983. .

RAUIODIOl40GICAI4 CONCFJJTS

Experlmenls on radiallon-Induced cell killinl hive liven rise 10 a
number of radklbiololkal principles and concepls. Many of Ihese principles
and conceplS are Inferred 10 apply 10 mulalenesls and carcino,enesis. as
well as 10 cell killine, allhoUlh Ihis Is often DOl Itnown for certain since il Is
nol possible to perform comparable experlmenlS wllh all of these endpoinls.

Some of the major conceplS arc discUSSed below.
The Rnl concept Is tbat lhe prlnclpallarlet ror radlallon-induced cell

killinl is DNA. Allboulb il is not lhe Cltluslve tar&Cl• II is lenenlly Ibe mosl
consequenllal Wbile the evidence ror tbis conclusion is clrcumslanlial. II is
also convlncina (Lc56). As DOled above, Ihe consequences of lhe absorplion
or radlanl enerlY .rlse from excll.lions .nd Ion17.Ilona .Ione lhe cracts
of Ihe cbar&Cd parlicles lhal .re sel In molIon wben radianl enerp is
absorbed. Diolollcal damace may be • consequence of • dirtel Inleraction
bclWCen Ihe charp panicles and lhe D....A molecule. or Ihe biolo,lcal
elTcclS may be medlaled by lhe producllon of frcc radicals (Mi78). In lhe
,,"er case. which is Ihe Itldirtel acllon or radlalion. lhe absorpllon of lhe
radiation may occur In. for example. a waler molecule, and lhe consequenl
free radical produced may dlffuac 10 lhe DNA, where II eives up ils enerD
10 produce. blolollcalleslon. In Ihe case ~f sparsely ktnlzln, radlDtlons.
such .s II rays .nd ,amma rays, aboul two-Ihirds of Ihe biolneical ellcclS
arc produced by Ibis Indireci aCllon, and Ihis component or lhe radialion
damace Is amenable 10 modlftCillon by a wrlelJ or physlCiI Ind chemical
faclors. As lhe quality or Ihe radialion chanles rrom low 10 hilh lET. lhe
balance shifts from Ihe indireci aClion 10 Ihe direct acllon.

The second major concepl concerns Ihe shape of Ihe dosc-..esponse
relalionshlp. Wilh cell lelbalily, R, as lhe endpoinl. Ihe dose-response
relallonship for low-LET radlalionS oflen appro_lmales a lincar-quadratic

funcllon of Ihe dose. D.

n= oD+ pD'.

The relalive Importance of Ihe linear and quadratic lerms yaries widely
for dlfferenl celli and Iissues. The ralio 0/(1, which is the dose al whkh
lhe linear and quadrallc contrlbullons 10 Ihe blololical effect are equal.

IIACKGROUND INFORMATION AND SCIENTIFIC rRlNClPLES • 21

may vary rrom aboul 1 Gray (Gy) 10 more Ihan 10 Gy. r\S Ihe lET or
Ihe radialion is increased. the ralio nIP also increases for a liven ttl!
or lissue. and ror very high LET radlalions, survival (I-R) approximales
an exponenlial runclion or dose al doses or inieresi. r-or carcioolencsh
in laboralory animals. dose-response relalionshlps wllh a wide varkly or
shapes have been reponed. At higher doses Ihere is the romplicalion of I

balance belween increased cell Iransformation and increased cell killlnc.
The linear-quadratic formula lion had Its origins In the 19JOs. when

il W'...~ used 10 iii dala ror radialion Induced chromosome abenall~

(Sa40). Many chromosome aberralions appear 10 be lhe consequence of
the Inleractlon between breaks In two separate chromatids. This a..pllel
10 aberralions. such as dicenlrics. Ibal lead to cell lelhalily. as well It

10 aberralions such as Iranslocalions thai. In some cases. lead 10 cancer
through the activalion of an oncogene.

Thus. lhe inlerprelalion of Ihe linear-quadrallc formula lion is lhallbel
characlerislic shape of Ihe dose-response curve reOecis a predomlnllKe of
singlc-Irack evenls. which arc proporlionaI 10 lhe dose al low doses Ind am.
dose rales. and of two-Irack events which arc proportional 10 Ihe squire of
Ihe dose and result in Ihe upward bending of Ihe cancer induclion cune a,
high doses received al high dose rates. .

This biophysical model has been challenged In recenl years, la'eely 011
lhe basis of dala with sofl J( rays. which arc hi,My effeclive biolo&k:a111
even Ihough the length of the scrondary tracks they rroducc Is 100 sho'1
10 enable a single Irack to break IWO independent chromosomes (Th1l6~

Hence. although the dala have been Interpreted In lerms of Ihe mo~

convenlionailinear-quadralie formulation (Or88). an allernative model ha,
been proposed in which all biological dama~e is presumed 10 resull fro~

single t. rack elTcct!l, with the additional 'actor or a rcra'r process the
saturales al higher doses. Biological experiments Ihal allow In uncqul~ :
choice 10 be made belween Ihe models have nol yel been performed. ..

The Ihird concepl Is Ihal Ihe biological ro~quence of a liven dOSf
of radialion varies wilh Ihe quailly or Ihe radillion. Wllh cell killing.,
Ihe endpoinl. Ihe relative biological effeclivcness (RBI!) of mlny lypeS!
radlalion has been sludied in delall (Oa63). AJthou~h Ihe ROE varies wit
lhe LET of Ihe radlallon. it also wries with Ihe dose. dose rale. tyre of cc
or lissue used 10 score Ihe biological effecl. and Ihe endpoinl In quesilof
(Or73. Da(8). The raltern of wrialion of the ROE with LET appears 10 bf
similar for mUlalencsis as for cell kilUnl. buI il has nol been eSlablish~

10 be Ihe same for carcinogenesis as an endpoint. The quality faclor (cD
ralher than ROE is widely used in radiation protection. The Intern:lllonll
Commission on Radiolugical Protection (ICRP) has suggcsted.~ ,
thot the quailly factor should be based on a mlcrodoslmetrlc qunllty IUC

as lineal energy (ICRU86). .
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1)e major dlfterenea between lhe two lell or esllmala In "able 4-4
arc ror lhe BEIR III Commillee'. addilive risk models. II Is Ihe opinion
or Ihis commillee lhallhe assumption or a conslanl addillve excess risk Is
no IonlCr lenable In lhe race or lhe daia now available and Ihal Ihe risk
eslimales rrom Ihis model provided In Ihe BEiR III report are Ihererore 100
low. The esllmales prescnlCd In Ihls reporl are also hither lhan lhose based
on a simple additive risk modcl ~n the latest UNSCEAR rerorl (UN88)
bUI arc not quite as hl&h as lhose based on the simple multiplicative risk
model In lhal report.

Thc lolal unccrtalnl, In the Commlllcc's risk models Is discussed In
AnllCx 4fi In this seellon, the discussion Is lerICIy IImlled to the slatistical
uncertalnl, In the risk estimates made with the Commlnee', preferred
models. Ufelime risk projections are subject to three types of uncertainty.
The RBI Is limply random error owInl to sampllnl variltlon In the Riled
coemclents or the Rnal models; thls Is IboUC"t .10 be the "rlest component
of uncertalnt, and Is expressed In terms or conlldence Intervals on the
Ailed model paramelers and lhe estlmlted lifetime risks. Second, there is
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uncerlalnly as 10 lhe correcl form of Ihc cX(MlSure-dmc-resPQnscntodel,
since Ihe lJUC modcl could be mlssreeified In anulDbc"io~~.~.iJliis

more dimcull 10 assess Ihis componenl of Ihe un.cerlalm)".~"I~is~.n~\()f

115 ImPQrlance an be obtained by conslderin~ lhe fangc ()flifellll'c risk!
resullin~ from allernallve wcll-liuln~models as discussedini.4Jlia~I/.~[)i.~.nd
4~ In addllion, lhere are various potenlial biases in lhed~lalhC:lIlselves:

while lhese cannol be quanllRed precisely. lhey are dlscussedilni\nnex4F
alon~ wllh Ihc CommlUee's JUd~menl roncernin~ lbelr ma~nllude.

Slncc lhe lifellme risk is a complex funcllon of lhe parameleB of
lhe lilled models. it is not a simple mailer 10 translale the slandard
errors In risk aJCmclenlS Into uncertainties hi lifelime risk. This ovcrall
unl.-crlalnly dcpends not Just on the uncertainly in lhe coefficient of dose,
bUl also on the uncertalnt, In the roemclenlS or lbe modifying faclors
and lhelr torrclalions. Furthermore. Ihe distrlbulions of the estimales
of lhe coefficients are oRen quite skewed. leading to skewness In lbe

. resu"in~ distribution or Ilfelime rllb. Rlr these reasons. the Commlucc
undertOOk an uncertalnt, a..lysls by means or Monte carlo simulation.
In lhis approach. parameter vectors for each cancer slle were nndomly
sampled from mullivarlale normal dlslributions with means and rovariant
malrices given by lhelr maximum Ukelihood esllmales. Any comPQocnlS
lhal showed marked skewness were adJusled by muiliplying lhe deviallons
of lhe sampled value from lhelr means by lhe nlio of lhe likelihood-based
10 asymplolic conOdcnce Inlervals for lhe correspondln~ 9O'.l' upper or
lower lall. Ufclable calculations or risk were repealed for each nndomly
selecled set of parameters. and In lhis way a dislribullon of lifellme risk
eSllmalcs was produced.

Figurc 4-1 presenls results for each scx based on 1,000 MonIc Carlo
slmulalions and lifclable anatyscs of lbe cxc:css mortalily risk for all solid
cancers following a 0.1 Sv aCUle 100ai body dose 10 a slalionary populalion.
Agurc 4-2 presenlS lhe same resulls for leukcmla. These hislograms give a
goud Idea of lhe slalislleal oncerllinly In lhe Commiuee's risk models.

1hblc 4-2 summarizes Ihe rcsuiling 90% ronlidence limils duc 10 sla
tisllcal uncerlalnly on Ihe lifctlrnc risk ~llmales for each of lhree eX(MlSure
pallerns. The Inlervals are wide Indlcallng sparseness of dala. For lhe
mOSl pan. risk esllmales derived from lhe allernative models described In
Annex 4D are wilhin lhese confidence· Intervals. Nol included In 1llblc 4-2
are several additional sources of uncerlalnly cxlernal 10 model paramelers
lhal arc discussed In Annex 4~ The effecl of these eXlernal sources of
unce...alnly on lbe risk estimalCS is nol as well quantified as Ihe uncerlainly
duc 10 samplinc vanalion shown in Aeures 4-1 and 4-2; however, they
probably conlribule comparable uncertainlY. The Commillcc's analysis in
Annex 4F Indicalcs lI-esc exlernal faclors Increase Ihe conOdehcc inlewdls
due 10 samplln~variallon In.11lblc 4-2 by aboul a faclor of 1.4.

• ,

Finally, il musl be recognized Ihal derivalion of risk eSlimales for
low doses and dosc rales Ihrough the use of any type of risk model In
volves assumplions Ihal remain 10 be V'dlidaled. AI low doses, a model
dependenl inlerpolalion is involved belween Ihe sponlaneous incidence
and Ihe incidence al Ihe lowest doses for which data arc available. Since
lhe commillec's preferred risk models arc a linear funciion of dose, lillie
unccnainly should be inlroduced on Ihis aecounl, but deparlure from lin.

cannol be excluded allow doses below Ihe range of observallon. Such
dcpanures could be in Ihe direClion of eilher an increased or decreased
risk. Moreover, cpidemiologic daia cannol rigorously exclude Ihe exlslence
of a Ihreshold in thc millisicvert dose range. Thus Ihe possibilily Ihal Ihere
may be no risks from eXPQsures comparable 10 exlernal nalural baclteround
radialion cannol be ruled oUI. At such low doses and dose rales, II musl
be acknowledged Ihal Ihe lower Iimil of Ihc range of uncertainly In Ihe risit
eslimales eXlends 10 zero.
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Material submitted by Bill Galloway (GreEmpeace): '
NEES Will Spend $65 Million A Year On Copservation
Examples of Efficiency Proqrams From Around The country
The Hood River Conservation Project
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The manner in which energy is produced and consumed ill our society plays.
f~ndamental role in determining our economic well being and the Quality of our
natural environment. Energy use contributes directly to pollution problems
including mercury deposition in Minnesota lakes, acid rain and global warming.
In addition, our reliance on foreign sources of energy reduces our overall
economic and national security. Promotion of energy efficiency policies and
actions can reduce unnecessary energy use and our reliance on environmentally
harmful energy production practices, while strengthening the local and
national economies. Minnesotans for an Energy Efficient Economy (ME3)
supports the following policies which promote the wise stewardship of
Minnesota's resources, for ourselves and for future generations:

- -
ME) Supports Cost-Effective Energy Conservation and Renewable Sourees of
Energy Supply.

There currently exists in Minnesota and nation-wide a vast untapped source of
new energy supply in the form of increased energy efficiency and renewable
energy resources. Arecent study prepared for the Minnesota Department of
PUb~ ic Service estimates that Minnesotans could reduce their electric
consumptions by fifty percent using existing proven efficiency, technologies.
In addition, large efficiency potential exists with automObiles and non
electrical home and building energy use. Renewable energy resources currently
provide five percent of Minnesota·s total energy supply and have the potential
to be major cost-effective sources in the future.

We believe that energy efficiency can s.rve as a transition to a renewable
energy future.

ME] Suppo~ts the R,strvctur1na of Utility !nc,ntiv,s Through Adoption of an
Integrated R.sourc. plannin, proc,sl. :

Current public utility rat. structures tn Minnesota penaltz. ~tilities for
operAting .ffective en.rgy .ffic1.ncy progr..s. Minnesota utilities eakemore
monlY wh.n th.y s.ll lOre .llctricity or natural gas and los. eoney when
custom.rs cons.rv•• VI btlt"l that thts financial disincentive to energy
cons.rvation 8ust be removld blforl utilities will 'aggressively pursue the
Iffici.ncy options availabll to "tnnlsota.

A key ingredient to stimulating efftc1lncy investments in Minn.sota 1s the
adoption of an Intltratld Rlsourc. Planning Process (liP). Under a properly
designed lIP, utilitt.s receiv. ftnancial incentives for achieving cost
effective conservation within thl1r s.rvice territories. Il' then results in
the lowest total cost for energy servic.s and the optimal use of utility
supply and demand options •



',/

/ "£3 Suppo~ts E",~qy ',1,i"g '011c1,s Which R!Cogn1l' Ind Includ, th, e9~t of
E"v1~o"m'"tll p,gradation.

Energy us, 1s a major cont~ibutor to wide spread environmental degradation. •
For example, coal power plant emissions represent on, of the largest
contributors to both acid rain and -greenhouse- pollution. Automobile exhaust
has rendered many urban areas as carbon monoxide "hot-spots- and is one of the
largest contributors to global warming. Yet when we buy electricity, natural
gas or gasoline, lhe price we pay does not include the cost of the resulting
environmental damage.

Unaccounted environmental costs (or externalities) should be included in some
form in the price we pay for energy and energy services. Only then can
consumers. as we'l as public policy makers, a~curately compare various energy
supply and demand options (inclUding renewable energy supplies) and make truly
cost-effective choices and policy decisions.

ME3 Encourag,s Public Participation in Energx D,c1sions.

Currently. many important state energy and environmental policy decisions are
made through a number of re1at1ve1y unknown and obscure administrative forums.
These include utility rate case hearing, utility ConservAtion Improvement .
Program f111ngs, build1ng code rule changes and power plant siting hearings to
name a few. All of these administrative forums are open to public input', yet
few persons or groups are aware of their existence or take the time and effort
to participate.

We believe th,t only through active public partic1p,tion can public officials
receive the information ,nd direction needed to forge consistent andeffectlve •
st,te energy 'nd environmental policy. Without such public ;nput, m,ny
import,nt issu.s will not receive the 'dvocacy they deserve.

"£3 SYRPo~ts the Continuing Education 01 Pu~ic O"iCills. Bui1d1n,
P~9f,ssionals and the '.n,raJ.Pub11c on Issu,s Atlating to Energy and the
Enyirgnm.nt.

We strongly b.l1eve th,t public off1c1,ls. building profession,ls ,nd the
general pu~lic lUst be further educated on tKe critic.l link between en.rgy
use, environment.l degradation Ind acona-ic stability. OUr knowledge of tht
important interacttons bltween these tssu.s h,s grown substantially since the
first '·oil crisis· tn 1173, Y.t, current polic1es and pr,ctices do not show
th.t we hav, ',arned th' lesson. Rlaltors, buildt", cod, inspectors, city
council ..abers, stite legisl.tors .nd private citizens lUst all be constantly
reminded of the new options and sound decisions ,va.'abl, ,to us 1n the re,l
world of the ·to's·.

•
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rae rOw:ld~:lJ'th tbeory poses ultimate limitS to population growtb and indusaia.iiz.::l.tion.
Biotic and soc:W~g =pacities. and some resource finimdes.. constrain the scope
for Los A.1:lgeLizing me planet. However. e'/e:1 very large expan.siOtlS in population a.o.d
industrial activity need not be ~<onstra.ined: if we apply what we know, energy can
be among the w~akJ!..'1 of the many re~oas for concern about indeiinite population a.o.d
industtial growth. This paper first e:cplains why energy need not limit traditional in
dUStrial e."Cpansion (at l~t flOt until very far b~nd mOSt other limirs). and men
expLores why goals other than indisaiminace growth are worthier.

About ene:gy there is good news and bad news.

The good news is that if we simply pursue the zwrowest. of economic interestS. the
energy probLem has alr=dy been solved by DeW technologies - primarily for more effici
ent end-u.se. secondarily for more efEciem conversion and~le supply. In me
United ScateS. for e."a1mple.. .

• full practical use. iD aistiDl buiIdiDp and e~eDt, of the best electricity-saving
tec!moLogies alr=dy on the market would save about three·Counbs of all elec:::ric
it)' DOW used. at aD averqe cost c:e.'UiDly below lc/kW-h and probably around
O.6c!kW.Jr - much less tJw1 the COSt of just fUIflfinI a coal or nucl~ power
swioa. even ifbuildiq it cost nothiDl; and

• full prac=:ical use of the best demonstmed oil- and ps-savinl technologies (ma.ay
alreAdy 011 the market and the rest r=ciy for production withiD -4-5 ye:us) would
save about tbJ'ee·Courtbs of aU oil DOW used. at =ave::lge eost well below S10/
bbi :md prob:lbly ne:rer - S5-6/bbi' - less than the eypi=1 coSt of just ,tf1u:ibtg new
domestic oil.
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No:-_~a~ Statas powa~ C:mpany
Mav 19'9 o::;e': ?~!~nin~ C;n:,:,ne,

Cemand-side manaqamant (OSM) is ~~a proc.ss of modi~yinq

elect=icity us. pat~~rns to aaa value and maet customer anarqy
needs cost-affac~ively. This scope encompass•• all aspects of
c~stomer.' use ot NSP's proaucts and .ervica. trom
conservation and loaa manaqamene to new ele~=ic t.chnoloqi•• ,
includinq the quality ot marketinq and sale. perfor=anc••

Whe~~er influenc.d by NSP or oth.rs, DSH siqnificantly af!.c:s
t.~e production and delivery of ener;y and relat.d .ervic.s to
customer.. The.e etf.cts are cat.qoriz.d a~ ~. tollowinq
atrat.qies:

* C:Ust:c:naer s.",ic.
* cons.rvation
* Paak Jled.ue:tion
* Load ShifUnlJ
* Vall.yr1l1inlJ(ot: Paak Sales)
• Load CnwtIl

The.. suat:89iu, exc.pt tor load qrovth, are de.cribad on
paqas 4-5 1ft HSP's 11.t Demand-Side Manaqament Plan, which
accQ=pani.. this document.



=~i. OSM Qp~iQn. paper .peci!ic~:ly .d~:.sse. ~~. ;;n!'~',~;;

and l;ad ~arl;'~'n; .sp.e~a of eSM. ei.~~ssion of load
;r=~~, valley :illin; an~ ~~s~==er ••r/ic_ .~=a~.~ie. is
~.~er=.~ b.~3~S. NS~'S pen~in; decisions r.~a:~inq OSM c.n~4=

~rima:ily on ==nsa~/atien and lead =ana~e=an~. In addition,
many e:n.arvatien and lead manaqament issu.s are new er uni~~e

t= u~iliti.s, unlike mere tamiliar lead qr=~~ and c~.t==a:

sar/iee issues. Alse, ~~e requlatcr/ climate is keyed on
e=nse~/atien and lead manaqement as Substitutes ter additior.a~

supply. Thus, in this de~~ent, the ter: CSM is synenymous
wi~~ e=nsarvatien and lead manaqament.

Six inter-related topics 1re pre.anted to tacilitate
manaq.:ent di.~~ssien, resolve ccntlictinq views and Sat ~~e

direc~ion ter NSP's eSM et:=rt over ~~e ne~ tew years:

I. !Xi.~inq NIP DSK ef~ort and terecast impacts ot NSP
electric .arketinq1

II. Tha 'pos.,U,la markat sources ot DIK 1mpa~s:

III. The potential for additional DIK on tha NSP system
~eyond the foracast:

rv. Tha c=s~ and ~enefi ts of CSH:
V. Unca:-.ai.ftties and risJc.a ot DSH: anet'

VI. Whether DSH aakas sense tor HI) 1n 11qht ot
ragulatory and competitive u~ility etevelop.ants.

NIP's ,existinq and ~ently forecast elK effort is
sic;nit1cant, axcaedilsq 300 KW c:=I\llative syata-eoU\cietent '
Ull'ac:t ~ ~e cd ot 1'1', and ". KW c:-.mulat1"a Jty 1"5
Ca.bout It of What 1:.he RIIIlaZ' peak woulet 1:»e, othe:v1se) •

~era i. a var1aey ot aazoket soureas tor this and aetetit10nal
DSH. Liqhtinq, aotor, ~uildinq envelop" anet coolin.,
ef:icianc:-/ impreve.ents ara the larqe.: ".:1d use" urkets ter

- 2 -
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OSM, while et~ices, service and retail ~uil~inqs are ~~e

larqest comme::ial 1:)uild.inq seq:ents for OS,M. Ind.us-:.:y is
extremely varied, requirinq a more cus-:.o=ized. erien~atien.

. ,1 .~ .• ", • .., ,·tIt • ., -~

_~~e ~~4 ~l:99~,~::~i!.~e~en:..;~ ~~lt a .!o.r:.:"~~,:t~f .=~~ l!::ie ''7
ti'c.hnical polent1~ t.or? OSM1::>el:..eved. to ~lve some ,lavel' e:7
p~YbaCki to' ~~=~m~i~:'"·c.!§~~ij.~"i;·~~·,=.ih;-~O~!~~.~!c~n;~a~
pot.ntiaf~is es~i~!~~"~_~o ~ up·~·on.'=~i'f-,ot.'''lectrl'C'ity?

~. .~. ~~ ,.••."* --.1. _ .._ ~

.~~~~ About one-half of ~~is tec~ical potential may ~e

defined as "economic" (i.e, less than five-year pay~ack f:o=
~~e so-called all-ratepayers perspective) and not likely to
occur without qreater awareness of OSM options. The amount
actually achieva~le and influenced ~y NSP, exclud.inq that
which would ec~~r otherwise through price and e~~er natural
market forces, is up to the one-!ourth economic potential.
The achieVable amount is very uncertain ~ecause the dynamics
of market awareness vi~ vs. without NSP promotions, price
influence., etc. are not readily predictable. Additional
economic and achievable potentials may ~e defined provided
additional market awareness can ~e developed and qreater
incentives used to reduce pay~acks. In the end what counts is
the ability to actually .ell DSH to real customers and
demonstrate a real impact.

The existinq effort has a ~enefit/cost ratio of &bout 3:1,
includinq the praf1t 10•• attr~utable to DSH actions, or a
$70' million levelized ~enef1t aqainat current annual marketing
cost. of about $21 a1ll10n. Increasinq DSH will ~eqin to
erode this net ~enef1t, althouqh significantly hi;herunitary
incentive. or other proqraa co.~ would ~e required to

, .ubstantially reduce the value.

The a••ociated ri.ks include limited predictability of or
centrol over customer DSH dec1.ions, uncertain ~a••11ne and
1m~aet measuraments, and uncertainty of the affeeta various
market torces would have absent HSP's efforts.

- :3 -



Various reqYla~o~/ and c==~.~itive cevelc~=.~~3 are r3pi:::
~r~~qinq CSM tor.a:: .s a pri:a~/ ~~ili~J C=nc.~. Severa:
&~atas ara davalopinq de:and-side biddi~q as an adj~c~ to
a~~~:J ~iCdi~q. Minneseea qever~a~e is assass~ni its
pe~antial cversiqbt role and will likely m~nda~a .eme type c:
biddi~q experi:ent. These devele;:ants will a::a~ ~~sto:.:

.ertic. relatiens and c~anqe ~~e way eSM econemics ara
esti:atad. In addition, o~~er utili~ies and relatad
businesses are L~c:.asinq ~~eir eSM ef:er:s, incl~dinq

diversitication into et:iciency .ervices whic~ could be .e:~

to NSP customers in direc~ competition vi~~ NSP's own
service.. A larqa issue looms over ~e abili~y to earn an
equal or hiqher rata ot retu~ on ~SM invest=ants compared to
supply invest=ents, as opposed to expensinq OSM costs.

Conclusions

Zlec:~ic Harkatin; concludes that additional OSM et:Q~ make
.ensa. First, DSM proparly done h•• proven ~o ~a cost
et:e~iva from eveD tha .ost conservativa aconomic
parspaetiva. Additional DSK couleS ~a undertaken vithout
jaop.rdi:inq i~ co.t affectivenes. or rai.in; lonq-ta:=
ratas. Sacon~, customars ienarally axpa~ ~d appreciate seme
laval of DSH .e:vic:a. trom NSP - • c:ust:nDer s.tistac:t.ioft
naad. ftiri,.lthou;h tha 1apae*.a ot =sx on deaa.nd and ene:9Y'

, , .
u.a ara diffic:u1~ to .aaSUZ'a, they are ••••urLbl., hava ~aen

aCc:=lul.t1nV 1D tha la.~ .avenl ya.rs a~ an .c=alent1n"
p.ca, and ara not expa~ad to a.~ata .ost markats for.
nu=J::»a~ ot yean. Pourt:.h, pmlic aantaant, Z'aqul.tory policy
and c=mpati~1Ya ut11i~ fore.. v11l likely d1Z'a~ NSP'. DSK
efforts, it tha company it.alt do••n't taka tha 1ni~ia~iv~.

On tha ~a.i. of the abova conclus1oft8" 11aC't:'1c Marketin"
raco==an4s additional rasourca. ~a c===it~.d to DSH in order
~o achieva 1:ha ;0.1 of a 1000 HW r.du~ion of ~. eunently
prcj.c~ad 19'5 ~••a foracas~ summe= peak. ~i. ettQ~ vo~ld

- 4 -



inc~e&s. ~~e cur=ently pr=jee~ed 199! systam impaet of CSM =y

50', er an additienal ~~, KW ef peak red~=tien systa=-wide i~

~~e summer et 199!.

Acditienally, NSP should oppese qeneric demand-side ~iddinq on
~~e ~ases ot ac:=unta~ility, li~ility and ~e resultinq
a=dication ot custcmer relatiens. Finally, scme type ef
requlatery initiative should ~e mounted tc 1) allew a ret~~

en capitalized OSM and 2) instit~t. a rate ot return
pertormance incentive en ~e antire rata ~asa tor superier
perter=ance, includinq DSH.

•
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Investing in Energy Emciency•
~ne e~er;y c~ses of 1'1e sevennes Jrgec 'JS :0 use ~ess energy-if'lo we oic. In ~ac::. Amenca :\"t

~aC:K to TIe OOlnt :r.at cemano grcwtn essenoally !f!'t'eteo out tor itle ~rst ome In a century. Toc:ay TIe
~eeo for ~ruoence 'n· consumenon IS stlll W1tr\ us. Sut wttl'l !lec:r:c:ry rec:ognIZ~ as a CCM'erTuJ crrver of
~roou~ty ano ,.",nOVatlen.srmery uSing less will not =:le ttle answer ~or O'1e comoentM nlnenes. ;,~ergy

effic;enc'l-.."axlng .•000e energy we 00 use go rumer-,s O'1e conservaoen etnle of :Me c:mrng :ec:ace.
increasIng effic:.nc:y at "e OOlnt of ;.Jse 's :ne key :0 !roe :ong-term croseemy of Utllites. :r.etr

C:J5tomers. anc. :ne.nanon. 3enefits to tne c:Jstcmer are OQVlOUS: at :Me very !east. enC"JSe emc:ene'!
recuces energy OIl'S. For ~uS!nesses. ocrn :ommer::aJ anc rncustrlal. energy-ei'fic:ent 8l8CtrlC
:ec:nnelogI8S can alse raJse procuCWlty. recuce waste, anc: ltT'l01'CMt orocuc:: anc S8rV1c:e CUality
aevantages 1'1at .l4.r::foN tnrougn to Toe tconomlc oer.eiit of :ne nanen as a 'NnOle, ~nc: inC::USlnQ effic::ency
s tMe :-nOst ::st..ffedl\1! near-tetm accroac:n :0 cecreaslng tne Imeac::s of long-term enVIronmental
concerns. ::ec:~c:ty. 'Mtr'l ,ts ...nlcue versatility. ~eXloliity. anc ei'fic:enc'l. :s :ne oest CMJI'IJI tOOl for
rmpt"OVlng our comcetrtiveness anc QuaJity of life.

3ut 'Nnat acOut :ne proseemy of unlities tnemslMlS'? S8flingenergy IS cresenuy t:l'le cennJ

•
",cem of tne utility oUSlness. and one I'nIgnt trIink t:l'lIt energy efficIency WOUld oe seen as a "IUI to
IS. l-tC\'t'e\1!r. more anc more utilities are :,aj(Jng a longer .,."., a utilitys tortunes rise ana fall. .in a very

rell way. WItt! t:l'lose of itS C'.JStCt'I'ItrS. e."ergy effic:enc'l can lUTl an rncustnaJ paanrs margtnaJ losses ,me
orotits. <88oln; a VaJuaole OOVN :ustcmer aJiw. HetClang ~ers Wltn suen Clroolerns not QIVY
secures anc eCSSlbly 1nc."US1S salIS in tl'le tong M. Out 11IO ImClr'O\1!S clJStOtTler relations.

But 'Nt neeo to go ....." tunnIr wnn trlIS VISIOn. PI.nuJng energy..tfic:ent ocuons WIU'\
:ustemers :an preMOe OOoortUnltilS to IXDInd a U12Dty s 0USln1SS $COOl IntO new areas of energy
ServtCl-"InglMg trcm process enganeenng to tne CUCl"lUI and infnaIlallon of tcuJcment inC oHces.
I oetiew tnaI Sue:.'" a sndt at focus-from Slr'M1:l/Y set1M'1g Iltc:UiCrtY to Clr'OVlCling excanOICl energy
S8fVlCIS--4S a Cemra/ concect for tne UIfflty indu51ry1 WI ft will aJlow unlities to steaaiJy inc:use N

value of' elec:Tle:tY to customerS. The begJMln;S of !nil new VISIOn can oe seen and aetId on lCaIY In

oromoan; energy..effiClenc:y and Ohr cons&.mIf' 0IAI'IICh~. I urge aJJ utilities lD~ IS
an Inveslment In tl'le. tuu'I at _ indI..Isa'y.

Can< W. ;S.Oirlctor
Cwstomer SyStems OiV1SlOf1

.:.--~-----------------
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~fS '''lft'\' ~.:lnJn!. ClV'l:~I.·:t··.. :s

:m~lt'l'c. !n :n... woros "" ~m
. - ....I·r ·:~u _If :';.,. .t S liKe .1 ~O

oJ' ~1~,i1 ...l"S :'T\~rC:'l1M1; :n SCe? .
E:~f!~ :ic. ... ':JU S sOldlel'5. Jre "~3'

:'\1ZtC .i::... _irec:.....: ~~ ::,...\' ::0 :nroU!"
nnsmuslon lines ano :nro 01 muiONee

oJ/ ,raQQj 1nd SO?nlSnQced o1??iia

:'Ions. :TOm t".Jmlns :'T\orors :0 ?Owel"U\~

;uer 'urns. Sut the Innerent emclUlCY
or tiUs :-erined energy :orm doesn t guu
1ntn tNt we will\JH It emcentlv.

Our !:'leT1Y emcency hu tml'~Ved
dram~nc:allvsmce the od c:NlS 01 the
:9iOs. OveraJ.!. oJur coun&:ry 1J.HS oniy :"~

more energy elw\ It c:lid tn 1973. yet tht
gross NCONl produa has tnC'eUea

some .;(,~o. Our ~tter use or eie<:tl'1crY
&lone las 1ire~dy ~vec:l the liNtec:l .
S~tes 1t :east 52! ~illion tn tht cost of

· new ?Ower pwu:s. '!'he advanced tiec:mc
end-\JH :ec:.~oj0!1es ~vl;.ablt todav
could hell' the country Slve even ~rt
on ItS enGlY c"l1. JUSt how much a\Ort is
liiffie'Wt to dttem\U\e. But El'1U recenclv

· coml'ltted &1'\ tffiQenc:v srudv auned Ai
! tnclw\g tNs ~nswerd~ The re

searchen rOC'..lHCi on the tc1lowu\S que-
· con: How much enm would be 11m

if conswners Wt!'t to reCllac:e thesr
present end-use ta~tft 'Nich fCN!f)o
ment~~lnonc tht toc 2~ tn .
~ or ent1To/ tftlc:ien~ TM INCIV ,...

swtS shaw eMf ti tOCiav'.1I\OIt Cftdw
, eieanc end-UN~loF.Wtn .p-
, plied iJ\ tvery possible cue. tM, woWd
· have the potC\a.a1 tel live the Unillid

Sea_ &1'\YWhere befw-.n 2.' and""· .
. of.the ei.eancry if wW be \IIU\I ill aw
. year:OOO. The .1ow-ed 1ItiIM_ akmI.

which CftNLa_ iJ\fO aoo b&Diaft kWh. it
enoup CD II\ftt the mare tIWIY ...
ot the 11 WWSCC'ft sal. ill 2QQO.

The pp benotftft £1'1U'. hip aNi kM
, estimates II mdicaave 0; how dilfic:Wt it
: II to QttIf'IN,M the etAc:lency potenaaJ oi
· ttchnolO!'es that haven't Vet been W1Clelv
: depl~td lnet ~:'\01"OUstUy'rested iJ\ the •

markefpilc:e: :leW eqwpmenf may p8f"

iorm qwre differently under vanous
relj-~rid .:ondiuons And UN pan.ma.

Full use of the most efficient mtJ-use technolo

gies would allow us to significantly reduce elec

tricity consumption, but consumers in all three

energy sectors-residential, commercial, and

industritzl-Juzve been slow to adopt such ad

vanced equipment. mile most manufac:u.rers

include very efficient models in their product

~:nes, buyers often consider other selling fea

tures to be more important. To increase C~

tamer interest in energy-saving technologies,

many utilities are pushing effidency through •

their demand-side management programs. For

utilities that are arpadty constrrli~ 'r this

makes perfect sense-promoting ~ergy effi-
ciency is simply less expensivt than buiIdmg

new capacity. But the benefits are {ar.less clttzr

for utUzties that Juroe plenty at pur.oer to sell.

Regulatoryage1u:ies, knowing that efficiency is

good for tht amsumc and for tht country as a

wholt, are now looking at ways to encourage

uhlity investments in promoting efficient

electriJ:ity-based technologits.

........._----------~.
:== ..... =It ••• .......,.":..•-
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DRAFT ~RESEHTATION

WI arl at tht threshold 01 a nt~ Ira in electricity. Modern technology
has made 1t gossible to glr10rm the tasks electricity.has btIn dOing for many
years using only half as much (or ,.ss) 01 the energy thlY have required 1n
the past. With the new emghas1s on avoiding pOllution there 15 no doubt that
these new technologies will be lmglemented more Ind more. The conS.Quence 1$

that the use of electricity will ineVitably declinl. This has the pOtent,al
to caus. considerable distress to electric utilitils and their investors.

Produclrs of electricity havi a limited number of ogtions. They can try
to delay the grogress as long as possible by whatevlr means come to hand. Or
thlY can llad thl garadl into the new Ira whirl enlrgy is used as effic,ently
as pOssibll, and only for thosl USIS for which it is thl most efficient and
thl llast damaging to thl environment.

From thl gUbl1c's vilwpoint.the second ogtion is the most dlsirable. So
ci.ty in glneral would gain (in Minnlsota) by saving about 1700,000,000 in the
cost of Illctr1city. This would be the llast of socilty's blnlf1ts. ThlY
would also gain by the reduction in acid rain grlcursors, in the reduction in
othlr toxic wastls and in the reduction in thl carbon dioxide ..ittld to the
atmoschlrl. Unfortunately, as things stand no~, embracing that coursl would
causl thl utilitils and thlir invlstors to blar the brunt of sacrificls which
arl not rlally nlclssary, and to rllO nonl of the blnlfits. HSP, for examc1e,
would Sll thlir larnings go f~ the neighborhood of '185,000,000 annually to
a loss of gerhacs '500,000,000. .

ObViously, ~e can't allow this to hacpen. But must WI give uc our tech
nological crogress? Resign ourselvls and our children to living in an in
crlasingly COlluted world ~1th no prospect but. constantly diminishing
Quality of life?

. Surely there mUlt be a way to share that tremendous financial ~indf.ll

~1th the croducers of electricity in a fair manner so that all could benefit.
Cons1d.r1ng the many non-financial benefits of reducing the amount of electri
cal In.rgy needld to support our current life style. it should be COlsibll to
rlCClllpense the succl1erl of the energy handscnely and sttll havi a consider-.

i able sav1nga for society•.'

Two big Queltiona r_1n. II it really pols1ble to save half of the en
erg~ without d1.1niah1nl our current standard of living? What kind of finan
cial incentive IYlt. can we u.. to _k. it crof1tabl. for ut1lit1el to pursue
conservation wholeheartedly and tntN.Iliastically?

We a,.. crecartd to lug"lt a lYle.. to answer the second QUiltion. 'The
first Quelt10n however is subject to considerable controvlrsy. Sam. I.ti..tas
of the current amount of waate are u low as 241, Ia. are u h1lh as 851.
The .cat authoritative est1..tel (including one by NSP) Stel to cluster around
50s•. It .... l1kely that if the c....tivity currently excendld in finding new
~ays to use more and .ere el.ctricity without rlgard to itl .ffic1ency or
.ffect1venesl ~ere harnessed to 1lOrove end use .fficiency WI would find ~ays
to conserve more and the 501 figure would become a self fulfilling proghecy•

.. ,.•••fttJ.cI.C PI" 1



DRAFT PRESENTATION

AS a matter of fact the North Amer,can Water Office grooosal 1nvolves
GDty;ng the utilities' earni~ to conservation so that the market would grov1de

the motivation required an aking it imgoslible for a utility to increase ,ts
earnings by selling more electricity. .

Pa" 2



• UTILITY RATES AND EARNINGS
Ii ire.' C4'N";".,.t

78
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•

s.tt ing tlw raU.

Tne utility makes a number of Istimates covlring tne hypothetical operation
for a 'test' year. Among,many other details, th.y estimate (a) how much power
will bl generatld and sold: (b) how much capital investment will bl used in gen
erating and transm,tting this power; (c) what IXDlnses, including incem. and
other taxes, will be incurred in these operations.

A number of tlchnical pOints arl involved in det.rmining the abovi Quanti- .
ties, such as the ·treatment of power purchased from otner utilities, the amount
of power lost in tranSiission, how to deal with cons.rvation .xoenditure., the
amount and cost of mon.y borrowed by the utility and many others. These Isti
mates can become very ~licated.

Some utilities make these Istimates by using the actual numbers generated
Quring some past year. This 11 called a 'historical' test year. Others make an
Istimatl of a future year. This is called a 'for.cast' test year.

The next step is to determine the estimated earnings for the t.st year. The
larnings are a percentage of the estimat.d capital investment, item (b) above.
That percentage is det.rmined by the MPUC, usually in an 'order' resulting frc.
a rate casl.

Tnen the earnings and the expenses, item (c) above are added together and
divided by the nLll'llber of kl1owatt-hours estillat.d to be sold, 1u. (a) above, to
determine the basic COlt per kilowatt-hour of .l.ctricity. The rate. the util
ity will be allowed to charge various classes of custa.ers art baled on thiJ
cost.

No,.".' operaC 10n

During a real year the actual nUMbers may differ fro. the .stimat•• on which
the rates are based. No adjustments are made for such difference.. For ex..
ple, if the utility actually sells IIOrt or les. power than they ut1mattd, then
thei r earnings will be IIOre or le•• than the MPUC contamplated. If the earnings
are les., the utility can ask for tn.. to be Mlde up during the next rate ease.
In fact, this is the usual reason for initiating a rate ca...

If there hu been con.ervat1on, whether due to the util1ty', efforts or not,
that is greater than wu e.t1..ted then the IIIOUnt of electricity sold will be
less than was estillated. This will cau.. the ut111ty'. revenues and, conse
Quently their earn1nis, to be 1••• than w•• e.t1..ted.

AnIount.l spent to Drc.ot. conservation, to the extent they have bltn e.ti
INtld in the· t ••t year data, .,.. included in opense. and thus included in the
rates charged. If they a,.. .,,.. than was ••ti..ted the CClBC)any ~st try to .....
cOver thM in the nut rate case.

The uti11ti.s have cCIIIPla1Md that IIOMY spent on con.ervation is not the.8IDI as lIOney spent on new power Dlants because the latt.r 1. treated as an in
vest1ment and eam. a ntturn. MoMy IDlnt on conllrvation 1. just Da1d back
through the rat., and does not earn anything. Thi. 1••spec1al1y g.l11ng when
the ut111ty has to wait for a .ubseQuent rat. call before they lit it back•

••~,..'••• dOC 1



UTILITY RATES AND EARNINGS

::'.'!r! ':hough the util ity is forced by ':he iaw to scend money Dromot,ng 'con
servat10n there 1$ nothing to grlvlnt them from gromot1ng also tnt use of pOwer
for wastlful purpOses, $1nCI they continue to make additional larnings from the
additional energy sold. If they have to add Q1ants to genlratl the additional
power, then they can add the cost of those plants to their ratlbase and use this
to justify increased earnings in a future rate ease.

The North American Water Office has QroOQsed that earnings be deeoup1ed from
the amount of electricity sold. Instead of setting rates per kilowatt-hour the
PUC would set the utility's earnings (profit) as a percentage of its capital
investment. The rates would be estimated as before and electricity would be
generated and sold as before. However if earnings differed from the amount
allowed by the MPUC the differlnce woul~ be ..de UP in the following year by
readjusting the rates or by refunding tne excess. This would remove the
motivation to generate and sell more power since doing so would not incrlasl the
company's larnings.

In addition, in order to encourage ~he "'t11ity to direct their crlativity
toward socially acceptable Ind., the rate of return allowed would be based on
thl amount of conservation accc.pl1,hed. A' IIOrl conservation occ",rred the ratl
of ret",rn would incrlase. The specific rate' wo",ld be tild to conservation in
s",cn a way that the savinga would be ahared bltw..n the utility and its ratepay
Irs. Thl North American Water Office haa suggestld several .aaurea of perfor
mance that might be used.

••~ ..a~••• c1.c 2
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IMPACTSOFCONSERVAnON,SUMMARY
CUI'roMIIRI't.JMOl!ID~VATION "",PUNOIIO

IMMI!OIATII IMMl'!OIATIl IIYBH'IUAL IIYBH1UAL

FINANCIAL ITEM UNITS CURRENT 0"""RAttB c:nHST p,uwrr c:nHST PRoPrr 00ttST PItOI'IT

(UNSERVATION LEVEL " 0 SO SO SO 50

TOTAL ENEROY SALES MWH 23,072,743 11.536.372 11,'36.]72 11"36,312 11,'36,312

lUTAL REVENUE 1(,000) 1,3",124 679,412 1,156,428 788,889 1,03',909

lOTALCOSIS S(.OOO) 1,195,~ 801,113 993,201 625,668 625,668

PROFIT (EARNINOS) 1(,000) 163,221 (121,701) 163,221 163,221 163,221

REveNue SAveD 1(,000) 0 679,412 202,396 569,936 322,916

RELATIVE DILL (CURRENT - tOO) tOO SO ., 51 76

(-opy"'" 1990 by D A Dl'ew



•itrAcls O!'ONSERVATION • .~ ..~,: .
~

n'~ 11IMBlt 'UHUP-I) UJrfSiUtVAnOH HSI' flJltOlW
IMMelliA1B .....81.II\UI B",," I UN• ftVII..1UAL

FINANCIAL IlEM UNITS CURRENT (a...,.' .VUR' (l(Jtoq .. rAU.'T c:'U... r ••c...... UJH'T "'01'....
~NseRVAnON LEVEL " 0 50 50 50 SO

l"EBASB ' $(.000) 2,312,146 2,312,146 2,312,146 1.186.313 2,312,146

TOTAL BNERO Y SALES MWH 23.012,143 11.536.312 11.536.312 II.S36.312 II.S36.312

a)NSBRVBD BNBROY MWH 0 11.536.312 11.'36.312 11.'36.312 11.'36.)12
•

cAPACITY RELATBD
COSTS $(.000) "0.400 '70.400 S10.4...t 28S.200 28'.200.
DSPReclATION $(.000) 164.619 164.619 164.679 82,140 12,340

I

~RVAnON S(.OOO) 0 0 0 0 241.020
"nun" i\&.t••nZA-noH)

e EROY RElATED
$(.000) 404.192 202,396 202,396 2"2,396 202,396

PRBTAX BARNINOS 211.9S3 (151.063) 211.9S3 211.9S3 211.9S3
,

INtoNB TAXES $(.000) 55.132 (136.362) S'.132 SS.132 SS.732
•

..d-TAL COSTS $(.000) 1.19'.603 801.113 993.201 625.661 . 615.661

PRbflT (EARNINGS) $(.000) 163.221 (121.101) 163.221 163.221 163.221

,d."AL REVENUB $(.000) 1.351.824 619.412 1.156.421 1....9 1.03S.909

U!VENUB SAVBD $(.000) 0 619.412 202,396 569.936 322,916

!N~OYPRICE (CURRENT-IOO) 100 100 110 JI6 IS2

U!llJRNON RATEBASB " 6.88 -S.1l 6." 1l.16 6."

UtAUVE. BILL (CURRENT-IOO) 100 50 as sa 76

~SERVAll0NCOST S(.OOO)/M 0 U.OOOOO ooסס0.0 O.UOOoo U.U2141

I 'oPydpa 1990 by B A D,ew
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• .ELECTRIC SAL~ SCENARIOS
\MlH VARIOUS I£\lELS OF CONSERVAllON
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Energy Intensity Model

Test year
Ert.im&~ Expel:Uel (1.000): Se

E.~ Fixed ExpfDlu (1,000): Fe

EIt.im&hd Vviabl. (Fuel) ExpeDlet (1,000): Ve

Se = Fe + Ve -+- De Vc =O·04Se Dc = ;'cCe

E"imawd 5&1.. (MWh): Se

ERim&~ ~.b... (1,000): Be

Ert.im&'«l DSM hpeDltl (1,000): De

EIT.im&Wd CoZUtnaU01l (MWll): C,

EAim&~Con of ColLMl'VaUoD (I.OOO)/YWll): i e

Allowed Rat of !Alum ("): 'i, (& twaeUoD of Ie"' b, WPUC)

"1= ~.e8 +0.3(1-1) for 1<1.00

"1 = ~.as '+- (1-1) for I ~ 1.00

. . (8e~)
Pnc. (c/kWla): p=~ .

Nou daM 'ic. 100 (100 PSt - B,)/B,

EAima&«! a.v.. (1,000): Ie .100P$,:II Se +rit,BJ100

Actual Jar
AC&ul ...... (1,000): I

AChAI PIDd I1xpea.- (1.000): ,

Ac&ual v.n.w. (hel) E..... (1,000): V

B. f+V+D V.O.OU D-4C

Ac&ual ,.. ()iW1a): $

ActuAll.IMbut (1,000): B

ActuAl DIME~ (1.000): D

Ac&uU C. of CODHl'Vu.loIa «',OOO)jWWla): d

Ac&uU CaaNnaUoD (MWb): C



Actu&1 ~nv huea.tit1 h1dex: I =(~)
Actu&1 RevfaU. (1.000): R = lOOPS

Actu&1 E.vDmp (Prod') (1,000): S = lOOPS - E

Ef1ecuve~ of RetW'D (9'i): r = 100( lOOPS - EllB

Eaerv h1t.ftU1'Y Raw of RttUnl. (9'0): f, (Lt 4 NDc:\ioa of I "' by order of MPUC)

EAerv Iznauit1 Rtveaue (1.000): Rr= 8 ... f ,s1100

NOTE: 'I'biI Lt foh. reVeAue wmch Lt rtqUirtd for th. at.i11t1 '0 m&te foht .&n:Ii.Dct (prodt) i' deservu

tbrouch Aavme Itt&i.Dtd th. tatrV iAWUity iAd.x L

ReV'AU' OeAcieAcy(I.OOO): .:1R = Rr- R= (1/- r)B/loo

NOTE: 'I'hia Lt th. difftn1lct between the cuuUIt.ed revtn. &Ad th. lCCu&1 reveau•. I~ iI fob•

•am. u foht diffU"eact be\wltA tbe CUU'&Dteed eanUAp &Ad th. a,ctal1 t&nIiDp.

Th. acijUlUlltlU, to be macie Lt 1.61420Ot(Rr- R). Tbi.I iI Co &l1ow for iDcGIIl. 'axt'

011 tAt IdjUIUDeat. Uw.& Lt, Adj(1-G.4021)==~ Adj-(Rr - R)/O.5973

(E~)
EA'rv ID&.auity Pric. (c/kWla): P/ III: 1005

PriC' Ad)uAmaat(c/kWla): ~ = 1.8142Oot41lt/l00S" Wh.re S.. Lt th. tftim6lfll .&1" iD tb.

foUowiDc , ...

U &=1.814200e, tA. {~). E+ -lOOPS
4P = f(R/- R)/l00S. == l •.

----.Li ,.tB 1006( .,.. Be)).aIOO:Q.S+m-~.,+1.1r



Table 1. OaciptioD of aJtematiYe rate-making options

DefinitionOption

'-, , : ......... " .
\'
~1

• Conventional
ROR· regulation

• Without
California·

fuM~

- With
ERAM

Separate ROR ror
DSM investment

Conventional ROR regulation establishes rites based on the formula:
revenue requirements • expenses ... rate base x rate of retum.
Consequently. the more investment a utility has in rate base the hiGher
will be its rates and itS profit. except in the unusual circumstance where
the company's short run marginal costs exceed its rates. Furthermore.
between rate cases the rates don't chance- Thus. the- more electriC'ity or
,as soid the hilher win be a utility's protiL.

Same IS conventional ROR reculation except that the utility's rates are {. ~~
later adjusted on the difference between predicted and aaual sales to
ensure that unc:xpec:ted changes in sales volumes do not affect earnings. 11...." ,f,~~

~. 7",~..;.1

Rates are maintained as with conventional ROR rerulation =cept that ~'7 ;"f)
the rate base investment Cor conservation and load manaaement is
ae:tOuntcd Cor separately and. in a rite case. is calculated t,,' earn a higher
rate of return.

•
ROR adjustment

I for low bills

Perfonnance
bonds

Same IS conventional ROR reculation except that the rate oC return in
the revenue requiremeru Connula is adjusted based on the ratio of the
averlle annual utility bill for a set or ccmparablc utility companies to the
avenae annual total bID ror the subject uUlity company•

Same IS conventional ROR reculation except that a third term is added
to the revenue requirement rormula used ill a rate case. A,j an
aJtematM=. the ROR ill the n:Yenue requirement Cormula couJd be
adjusted. In either case. the adjustment is bued on the efl'ectiveness of
the uu1ity ill achicMnl LClJP JOlla.-

Share OSM
savinp. with utility

Bounty ~n OSM
·smnp

Same _ coaventionaJ ROR. relUlatioD accpt that a third term is added
to the reveDue requiremezlt used in • rate cae. That Idded term is a
predetenDiDed pen:eDtllC oC the caJeulated smnp that the utility CID
demoDaU'ate Crom ·its DSM proprns. .

Same _ the preYious opcion acet't that the adder to reYeDue .
reqWCiilCftts is DOt a percentaac o( the smDP. but I predetermined
UDOUIIt dependCftt on &be ICbie'Yemalt of ccnain JOaIL .

-ROR is rate of mum.

~ is eledric rate adjuat:meDt mechanism. used in· California to ensure' that the
utllity recovers last revenues usociated with any cmrforecut of sales.

Source: National Assodadon of Rqulatory Utility Commissioners (1989).
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.UTER..'lAnvE RATEMAKING
STRATEGIES

Set Lolt Re'¥eDDe Reco"ef7

Siz Sew York utilities baYe submitted Dew rag.
makiDl proposaJs iD response to the NYPSC's
request. The mech'nism initia1ly proposed by eadl
uullty tor remcMDl lost maues u the priDdpal
DSM disincezuive3 was an automatic 1DZlU&lldjust
mat iA rates to yield additioD&1 mau to offset
the foUowiDl two OSM impac:ll: (1) ,..,..,., of
DSM prosram CDI1I ezpaded ill the prior ,.. (ill
=cess of llYe1s forecasted ill lilt rue cue) aDd
(2) the estimated Del lost revau (I.e.. dIa
projected lOSl revalues lisa opemml CQft SiWlp)
wbicb would result from eadl CIIIIOIDC"s paUcipa
tiOD iA • O~ proJrIIl dariq me previaa ,.r.
As mumated ill Colum. 01»111. UIiI Del_
reYeZlue estimaaoD W01&I4 CD1IiCIpnaa1JJ liiiIO'M tM.
utilities' CODCInl aboat the adYCII ilDpICI of DSN

J ..........."u "'N'I1'IC .'JIIfIIIIIl-"""",..,..., ofDIM".,. _ ,.... .._...-..w .•
...~I WIllI _ _ .. _",.. 11-. .... ....,.., _1If'I'JCI'" --
DSM ..... ...w DIM ..r •••
".,.., • • au _¥ NrI"$C,.
ft' " ..,~ ai, .,DIM".".
...rftrrfte·'..__ IIIIiIIlIIIIlIr..,.
lJMI!IIII." 8'0=:_H''''''''' ill ..,.., .
.",., .., ""aMf .... /fB 1 IJJIfIIt ...
ClIp. *--.

OIl proCtabWty. U the :!O million kWh reduC".Jon LD

Wei were ClUMd by tbe in.sWlauon of OSM meas
ures. tbe projected %let lOSt revenue IS SlA million.
i.e.. the 10 c:entslkVlh pnc:e less tbe 3 .:entsl\:W'b
average :cargmaJ cest ames :0 million i;\lr11. .~d..

the inc:remeuw program ceSl is assumed to be
SO.8 million. i.e.. .4 CCUts per 1c\Vh S2Yed umes
20 milliOD k" c,nsequentJy, rates "Oulc1 be
increased Dca year to re=ver adc1itioDal revenue ot
S2.: million. The act e~e.c:t would be to :neleS the
same aet inceme.as in the Base c.se (CJhU:111 1).

HoMM::. the N'YDPS OSM working pup was con
c:e:ud tbat this Net Lost Revenue Re:cvery me.cU
Z1isIl did Ilot elimin.te a potenti&1 iAcenave for t.be
utility to promote inc:re.ased customer llSC ot e!ec
tridty u a means ot increasinl proCtabillty. nus
SituatiOD is illustrated in C,lumn 5 ot ~ble 1. It is
assumed that OSM iIlvatmentsTedw::e censumption
by 2" (or 20 milliOD kWh) but Ulat e1earidty sales
iDcrase by 40 million kVlh (I 4CJ;, increase). result
iDa in a Det 20 mi11101l kWh or :~ increase in sales.
ID this c::ue. Ne(IDc:ome is iAc:rwed by the cem
biAed elfec: ot iAcrwed sales and the ~et lAst
ReY=ue ReccMll%Y mechanism.

The SYDPS OSM worml JfOup c:za.miDed 1 num
ber of &llematiYe rateml!dnl mee:hll1is~ which
would: (1) raDOYe the DSM iIlcenave IS well as
Ii_calnl)' red=- or ellmill'te the incentive to
IIW'Ut e1ecaidl7 SIles u a mClllS for inc:rcasiDl
proSIlbi1i~ ad (2) prcMde positive iAc=tives for
implematilll OSM. nus iAdude4 mech anlSD1S

beiq considered by the SARtJC Conse:'vaaoll
CoIlUDin.ee (MoskOvttz 1989) IDd ome: promisilll
Ipproadlel presated iJl the lldlil7 reJUlatory and
ec:oD01IIicI Uteramnt. Emphasis is JiYa iA the
subMq1Iat dJleauiOD to wbat the lumors CQDSider
to be the IDClIl promisiq Ipproacb&

m-tc...~.tM~'"'" (DAM) .

III 15lI1. me CaIJfonUa Public Udlil7 CommissioD
(CtUC) adopted ERAN • tbe bail for the rate
IlllldAI proc.L .(ZIerIq 1915) ERAM eJlmjD'tes

tM loR mea. dtsincealtla for I Qtil1l)' toImp"', DSM ad dIcD1Iplel proSrabDilJ !rom
tbe amout of eIec:I:ridl)' lUlL AI iIllIsnled iA
CD1uIlD , of Uble 1. £RAM adjvm allowable
f1MID1Ie to~ I -Waa- NOD-fuel RcYeDue



R.equ.itcmeut. wtlic:h is equal to S'7O.8 lDiWoa ill this
a:amplc. "I'1Us iDdw1cs an ad41tiaul SO.8 millioa izl

• )SM CaslS Which M:te DOt iDdude iD the Base CUe
I'rojectiODS. The Non·Fuel Reveaue obtaiDed tram
=.stinl rates is the $98 million iD totl! Rev=u.
less the $29.4 atillion iD fuel CostS., Of $6&.6 mil·
lion. (Althoucn we conceptUally attribute the
rec1uc::ec1. sales of ZO million kWh to DSM iD tbis
e::r.:ample.. tJUs rec1uction iD sales could be c1u.e to
weather. c10wuturn in the 10Cll ec:oaomy, lenera1
consumer COJ:l.SCr'Yatioa. etc.) Rates aWl the n=
'jt:M would be automatically ac1justed UDder ERAM
to collect adcUtiow revenue equa1 to R.ew=ue
Adjustm=t of SU mi11ion.

Column 7 of 1llble 1 illusU"lteS bow £RAM
removes the iDamave tor uti11ties to market
elect1"idty to enhance protltabillty. Because of
iDc:easc4 sales of 20 ~oa kWh. NOD-PIW
ReYeDue from =:istiDa rata is the SlO2 mi11io1l in
totl! Revenues less the S30.6 m.i1liOD iD Pac! Cos1s.
or Si1.4 mi11ion. Rates c1uriDl the am yea: would
be reduced to Jive back the $0.6 DIJ11ioD ba1lDce in
the Revenue Adjustment ac:coWlL

ER.AM bas the followU1l ad41Uou1 adftDQPS:
(1) it prot.eClS utilities from adYa'se impaca 011

•
"rotltabiJity from CODcUtioU wbidl are outside of til
~uol (such &I lower SI1eI bec:aase of watJlc.
mc:reased cUstributiOD COSlS becaase of JI'CItc tbu
aDTidpated IfO"th in Dumber of caslOIDen. cu:.);
(%) it fOCUlCl rel1l1ltery IJ=CY &lid utW17 CDIICII'A
aD the COIlS of proYidiDl c1ecI:ric:il7 semca ucl
proyid. iDcaliYa for utili_ to CIOIlwl cam
below proje=ed 1eYe.II u a IDCIII of UM:nIIiDI
protllS; (3) it J.owas DC ran ratIIlf Iddtdoa1
maua are CDlJec7M1 beca.. ot IDc:nIIed ....
(due te walber. III ecaDOIIIic 1IpQInI. ad otMr
dectI); lAd (~) u cam.pared ,.. _ Nc 1.aIl

. ReY=. Rtcovay meQ,nq 1& tUm..... tbI
adw:zsc impaca 011 tile 1IdUl7 or til~ of
=on matimadq .. IcIti~.

4 .....".."' ........,..DSItI" _ , ,.
,.. MII1IIr~ ., i 44 .. D:Ir ., ...,.-.".",. ~.:r."~" ..
,..... i_a... ",.. .. aait _, .. IJttftJl ....
..,.,. DDt fm t ill .s-.4.'... IlIIiIlI\ ...,......,.....,.,...,..--

•

$e'YCft1 S.., York \lUlitia u4 inte::vaan
=pressed 0ppositiOa to tbe adopUOD o( DAM.
(NYPSC 0pizli01l IDd 0Tdc 89-:9 1989) Cue of
the priDQpal CDDCC1"DS W'II the iDc:eued n.sk of
"l)uypus". Since !RAM would lutomatiCl.lly adjUSt
rates so that it· would receive I W'eeteei amoUDt of
NOD·Fuel ReveIlue ReqUiremeat mc1epeDdcnt of
the 1eYeJ of =stamer consumption. there wu
CODc::en1 that the utWty cUc1 DOt b.Ivc an incenttve to
inform those =stemm coDSiderinl on:site
,eacnuOD about enercy et25dCDcy and other
altemaaves wAidl mipt be more cost-eUecttYe.
AD4. my sipiAcant ERAM c1e11dt resultinl from
bypUI c1ecWou would IUlOmalic:aDy Z"IiH' rats iD
the tollO'WiAI year and turther agravate this buypass
problem.

ADother potential d1sacMntale af~ is that it
does DOt provide azzy positive iDcative for uti11ty
imp1ementatioD of COIt4eatYe OSM programs.
However. in coDCZpt., this could. be read1ly corrCCled
by mclu4iD1 I separate protltJbilny iDc:entiYe for
OSM or c1eYelopinl a &10ba1 pe:tomwlce iDdcr
which implidtty acc:omplishes the DSM aoaJs out·
liDed below in the sectiOD 011 dectiYe OSM
iDcaltiveL

ne mIZlUo1l of ERAM by the CPl1e was the
SubJecl of I prcceediDl that was iDitiate4 in 1986.
(%JeriZll 1986) Followiq this ==aiYe review
(lDdudiq considmtioll ofCDIlc:cms similar to those
idalti1led bJ New York UliJ1ties &lid interYe1lot'S),
tile CPUC decided to maiD D.AM,; However, the
<:PUC aJso CDDCl1Ided tbat !RAM did DOt mclude
adeq1We UlCZ1l1M1 for udUties to implement COSt
&6QZw OSM lid lDitiaUlCS a co11aboratiw proce:sa
te idadfJ aDd implemat I)SM i1lcatiw mee.ba·
DiIIII OIl • pilot baIL (eautonua Co11aboratiYI
Pna81990)

FoDowiq review 'of tile NYDPS DSM workiDl
poap ree:omlMllClatiGal ad comma~ recci'Ye4
from New Yea 1IdU1MI. ad 0Cber blWlNd·
pan:iII, 1M NYPSC req1MNd mat Oraqe I1ld
Jocl1nd l1UUtH1 (OAR) n!nIIiIa EIlAM-type
rewrue deCoupUq propolll_ panofaD upc:omiAl
rata CII& 1M IIIIbUsbed •~ proceedbll to
enmiM __ of CiDIIICIIft to 04:Jt UId OtMr N..
York 1Id1i1HI (NYlSC 0piDicm ad Ordc 19-29



1989) H~. i.D 0TCSe:r to noid fun.Aer l1e1a'" ill
imp1emenW11 agres.srve OSM prolJ"l=l wtWc' WI
pt""Ceed.in1 was c:onaue:ted. tJ:lc SYPSc ap~
t.bc use of tJ:lc e::su%Uted Net Lost RCYCDUC

R~ :l?proach ~ed abO'Ye by oa aDd
Siapn Mohawk ot1 aD interim baSiS. (The NY?SC
has also adopted interim OSM inc:.e:Dtive rau:m , lcin l
me.ehan;sms for ~ other New Yon elea:ric utilities
wbich incluc1e estinUted Net ~ Revenue
Recovery aDa a OSM inc:=dYe..)

FoUawU11 review of the Rev=ue Oec:oupliDl
Mechanism proposaJ submined by OckR., the
NYDPS OSM worm& lZ'Oup reccmm=4ed wt the
NYPSC adopt a m~ed YmioD. indudiDl
provisioDS wbich would c:ouple produ.bWty to
OkR's perfonunc:e in ac:quirinl COSt-e1!ccUYc OSM
resources and meetiD& customer scmc:e needS U

desQ'1"bed bneay below. (Brew 19S1O)

Fuel RfMlDae Accomltiq (FRA)

111e~PS OSM worms JrOup soupt to idenUfy
other potential mechanisms for reduc::i.D1 the
c:ouPUnI betweeD prodtabWty and sales in I DWUlCf
that would OYerc:ome the drst disadYI:talel of
E.R.AJ.;{ biPJi&bted abow. Oavid MaskxM1Z SUI
Jested that the worml JI'Ollp CODSid.c adaptauoDS
of the Puel RlYeDue AccOatiq (FRA) imple
meDted by CcDC"IJ MaiDe Power (00') bl 198I.
(Dumais 1990)

FRA was developed by aD to d'min'te I pota
rial problem ilAer=t bl the dlSip of IDOIt time
of-4ay (TOO) raUl wbidl pnMde auutiel wttll D
incacM 10 IDc:oaral' c:aau:»IDII'~ ..
dUliDI tile OIl-pat period. nus mcalive nnlll
from the hiper coan1Uioa to Noa-Pael1tlNa.
wbidl is otta derMd froID oa-peat amnmp1iolla
compared 10 o~-peat~ ...~
1911) 'Mill FIlA. aD red1IaIII 1M Noa-PMI
Revell.~ ... 1M oa-peU pIriod
ad blcz ltd die c=ldbadoll dadq till d-peit
period. naa ,.lininl~ MIIlUq fraIIl _
aeraca Ma ••~ pdclI Ia tICIa
period Uld _ CGIlU1IN1iaa to Noa-PMl ....
for acta CitllADIIIIl ftI .1katId to 1M PHI
ReYau Alma&. AItf paliN ben.nl
acma1 ta.e1 CQRI ad the Pul Aa::Du:Ilt II
ret1U'Di4 to c:uI1O~ ucl U1 DqICiYe cI1iIIracI

is rec:c:J'liered ~m =stomen Wollp aD au\omauc:
adjus=at iJl me ill I awuset siIIW.ar to EJV.M.

":be toUowizll cIeIcn'ba a adaplaaC1l of the F'RA
approaQ deYe10ped~ the ant autbor. sUbsequently A
reterTed as ~ed Fuel Rev=ue Ac.:QuntiAg •
(MF"RA), wb.iC= &11oc:aus feYUUCI to tJ:le ~ot1·Fuel

Revenue and P\J&l Revaue accoants based on tJ:le
agrepte 1eYe1 of CQSU)mer ccnsumption Curing tJ:le
billlDS perioc1. This allocation prcca:l is desirned so
Wt totl! I'eY'QUCI tram e!cctridzy sales wtll be
reduced if a =nomer's e.lectndty use falls below a
sped.fted threshold. AJ1y di1!erersczs between actual
tue1 CQSU and the Fuel Revenue A=:lwU wouJ4 be
reconciled in a DWUler sim11ar to die FRA met.bod
sum.ma.rizec1 aboY&. However. my sbort!a1J in tow
revenues with MFRA milht be ot!Ht by DSM and
other incentive mechanisms such as 4es~:ri'bed in tJ:le
sea:iODS that fonow. "
nus MF'RA 4ec:oupliDi mKbanism is WUStrated in
Table 2 far a bypotlletiea1 Cal·rate =.mple.
althoup the basic approach ccllJd be applied to
TOO rateS iA I DWUlCf similar to rRA. This
aample assWIIIS: (1) a rate of 10 centslkWb is
established lO ~::r.'C I projeCted Non·Fuel
ReY=ue Reqairccc:: of S10 million aDd a pro
jec:led Fuel CcIt of S30 1IIillicm: (2) the averill:
C:OllS1Ullpcioa tor I panicaJIr billilll period is
500 kWh; (3) die MfRAmaue alloCation process •
for tJUI panicaJIr mcmtll is set lip 10 that as~ed
pe:rc=ltql, iA dIiI cae 17.5... of tile revalue
usodatld wtt!l the am G) kWh is a11oc:ated to an
A1lowab1e Nem-Fuel Rcvaue ICCDUAt: tJm percent·
&II anocaaoa wiD an.re wt the AllOQble Non-
Pae! Rewa_ wm yield the S70 miDiOIl Wlet if all
=slOma COInZIle IlIOn tJwl d) kWh: if COD

nmpaoa taDI beJcw .ao kWh m Ill)' customer.
then wiD bel IbGnfIJ1 iA me NoD-Poe1 RlYIIlue
AcI:01aIlE;- (5) _ maeintDI 12.5.. of the
rew:Il1I& ..,..",'"wiIJl the amd)kWiland 1009'
of eM rev.. IIIoc:iatld wtm CCIIIU1IlptioD in .
__ of «XI tWllIl &Doc:atld 10 I JeCDIld aa:D1lJlt.
referred to a die Afti1able P1aeI~u Aa:iOWlt.
1»11 %~ bc:7w ma1Ml an alloCated to
WM""'1r:Il:D8II4ep'N'hl1 011 me d!I1:riblluon
of coDl1llllp_ '" eM CIIIIG_ dIlL For CCDYeD-
ifI:DClia~ It • _iiIIWlI ill Ubll 2 Wt
mollt!IJJ ClDIlIUlpaoa is me 11III for cadi mOllU1.

,.



Sl~c:&Dc:e. Tbe foU09r'UlC T"O I!ob&l perf~nc=
mcle=: metlloc1s were c::oZWderecl ~ t.be NYDPS OSM
worbA, ifOuP.

lDda BaNd 00A~ CQIIOIDef BWI

The tOU0WU2g is a Sl.l1ZlmI.ry c1e:sciption of the
average customer bill mNod (MoskoVitz 1988). A
group ot utilities (inaer p-oup) ba'Yin& c.baracter
!Sues sImilar to a reguJated utility (A) woula be
selecte4. In year 1. the average ~tomer bill tor the
inc1e: i!oup would be c:a.lcu!ated anc1 compared to
the average bill for customm of utility A. In year Z.
the inc1e: would be r~ted and utility A'would
be rewarc1ed it the avm,e bill of its CtJStomers had
c1edined relative to the lVen,e bills of CUStOmers
served by the inoer IfOUP. Convenely, a relative
increau in IVerl,e bills woulc1 be peDlLi:ed

lDda Bued on Total Resoarces Test

l
One of the authors (CummiDp 1988) bas propOsed

, an alternative inoe: based on the toW resoun::es teSt
wl1idl is intenoed to pt'OYioe incentiveS tor imple
mentiDcleast COSt planniDJ. AD overall per10nzwlce
inc1ic:::ator of Ule 'etfeaiYe resource cost of elec
tncity" (ERCE) woulo be established. nus iD4icator
woulc1 be aefined as the sum ot (1) suppty side
COSU: (:) ciemuc1 sicie czn: IDd (3) CDYiroDmenw
c:nemallty CCStS: divided by Ule sum ot (1) k'Wh
acrua1ly ,enented by the uUlltr, IDd (%) "imW
kWbs' of eno use ene:ty sc:Mces res1l1UDI from the
utility's OSM propms. SlIpply side CDSU wo1l1d
include current~ IDd Yltiable reYe:DU require
menu as well as estiD:wel of the presat value of
future capacity additio. req1W'Id '" =rat saJeI
forecaslS. Similarly. SOIlll dem'M sj4e CDS1I wo'GkS
be Oe!med or amonDlld to reGec:l t.be iIlpac:l of
cum:Dt OSM~ 01. flm:e capaci17
reqU1remenlS. "Vir1:aa1 tiIoftaI-1W01IkS be lIIIISured
IlSiDI valid IDd compm.bll propam lVIluatioJa
methodOloJieL

Aj 'm t.be cue of tile BIIJDda. me re1a1iYl dwap
oYeZ' ume ill UUUlJ JtJ pctorm.uca 01. me J1oba1
iAdic:ator WO'aId be CDIIIpII'Id 10 1M pa1anlUCll of
U iDda JI'01IP of II1iIIdeI 11"""'11 dlat 1M
iDdeI ClDu1d be ecSmhriP.IfIId ••~

eGSdCDt =o-nm ...wbk:tl woaI4 req1Iire 1111I
UII Ie compete tor pra&I (ad __>IMIded '"

a PUC b&Md OD LDClC:l results (CUJ'lUZWl;5 ~9$.l \.
"Dable 3 illmtnte:5 aDcl c::ompares tbe Opc:::2UOD o(
tbe t'WO iDc1ic::ators. For sunpliQry o( c:::l'pOIJUOI1. t.be
iDae: ;roups Uvc been ommed trcm t.be aDa..Iysl£.
A s1D~e utillt1s :--ear : performa.na: for tour
different situaaoas is compared WlUl a~ 1 bau
c:ase. In Ule base cue tM bypoUletic:::aJ utility sells
1CXX) MWb at a pna: oC S.08/kWb. Shon nm mar.
pna1 tue! CDSts of 5 a:ntslkWh. long-nm m&rgmal
supply COStS of 6 e=tsI\':Wb.. OSM cosu of
3 eents/kWh ~ aDd environmental cosu of
1.4 c=ts per kWh ,ene:ated are assume4. Customer
bills IYera,e sao aDc1 the 'etfecuve re:sour= COSt of
eJec:mcity' is S.094/kWb.

AJ s1lo'wu OD line M average bills are lowest (S79),
ano lbe utility would be awarded the I:1ighest
iDcentive if Ule utilirv's sales oecUne 0. :0 MWb.. .
aDO the compa.zry conouas no OSM programs
(Cue 1). Average bills are hilbest ($81) it sales
increased IDO Ule Uulity CDndue:ts DO OSM program
(cue :). But Ule combiDation of lower sales ano an
==ptiona11y YiJOrous OSM pro~ (cue 4) also
resulu in hilber averap biDs ($80.20) tb.an the bau
c:ase. This IDIJysis raises conc:ern that. in some
dr'cumsWlces. an averap bill inae: miPt r~d
utilities for decUninl sales ciue to weather, economic:
c:cnditioas or uUllty dons to restria supply. but
f.1i1 10 reward Ule uUllty for aur~ OSM
prosrams-
I.i.De P shows the operation of the ERa (etfecuve
CDSt of electricity) iDoe:z. The resour= CDSt of
enq services (9.4 ceDIS per kWh eqWYa1at in the
base cue) decreases • low CCSl OS~ kWhs
replKa hip IZWJiD&1 CDSt supply sice kWbs. aDO
nadia a m.i1:WDum (9.2 ceDlS) in cue " 1D cue 4.•
IS I result of c1ec'e:ued sales more thaD oUlWCiJhed
b1~ kWU- froID DSM eG!dcD", impro'Ye
meDa. =stemen haw the muimum amout of
eDe:ty SCYiC8 IYailabk It the D:I.iDiiI1um avc:alc
resovc:e caa.

ne ERCE is dema"" ad supply side neutral ho
ClD1IId rewvd lIU1l1.U1 far iIlc:reued sal. b1lt only if
me RIll of eon. lid Jaq nm marJiDal Uld eDYi
rolUlCllW au:ru1l1iel II .. UlaIlII't'mF supply
IDd I¥IrIIC dm'NI side CIOI1L Siml1art7. me ERCE
iDda will reward 1IU1idll fDr dan''''' side' iDwIt
JDIIIII if sbon &ad Ioq I"IUl DWJiDal dena"" lice



Talll CtJmIHZfiJt:m atAwrap Bi11 btU:: aNt E!!eaiYr RDt:JfII" Con ~~ INJi::

C~lumn ~.!i~i:ion:

o • Ba•• c£•• : ~OOO Kib Sal,. wi~ no DS~

1 • Ca•• ~: 20 MVh Sal.1 O.C:I••• wi:h ne OS!
2 • C£•• 2: 20 ~ Sal.1 Incr.al. yi~ ne OSH
3 • Ca•• 3: 20 KVh Sal•• O.cr.a•• with 20 KVh of OSH
4 • Ca•• ~: 20 ~ Sal.1 O.crla.1 with 40 ~ of OSH

•
A~ S~pply Sial
I ~ O.mand Sid.
C~ Total Servic••
» # of C~ltoll,n

,"",aue l.tquir'HA~ ( $>
I la.. l,v.n~..
r Marlin&l Con
; S~pp11Sid. l.venu••
B D'lIan~ Sid. Co.t.
I Total l.v.nu. lIq.

$/kih 0 1 2 3 4

1.000 980 1.020 980 980
0 0 0 20.000 40.~OO

1.000 980 1.020 l.OOO ~.::20

1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 :'.000

0.01 10,000 10,000 10.000 80,000 80,000
O,OS 0 -1.000 1,000 ·~1.000 -l,OOO

10.000 79.000 11,000 79,000 79.000
0.03 0 0 0 600 l.200

10.000 79,000 11.000 79.600 80.200

Other ....auc. CG'~I ($>
J Enviroc.ll.ntal
~t'rn&l. .014

E L~I lUA HarltaAl
co.~ 0.0'

1.'fot&l ....auJ:c. Co.~

14.000

·0

' •• 000

13.720 14.210 13.720

1.200 -1.200
tt.480 1%.120

13.720 •

-1.200
U.720

'el:'foZ'IIaILC' "ann•
......1'a•• lill .($)

(J..mk)
IiS/klb (Iuppl, =1,)

(Iuk)
o b.CI CS/klh wlo IE)

(Iuk)
, ncI ( SItlh w/II)

-(Iuk)

'0.00

0.0100

0.0'00

0.0'40

79.00 11.00 71.60 10.20
(1) (4) (2) (3)

0.010' 0.0794 0.0112 o.oell
(2) (1) (3) (4)

0.0714 0.0'0' 0.07'4 0.077S
(S) (4) (2) (1)

0.0134 0.094' 0.0'27 0.0921
(3) (4) (2) (1)

•

...ofdie art' prosraa....tiaIlll&thodolosies
far.....pI'OII'IIIllmplc1L NYSE1U)A IIl4 \he
N'YPSC" aDdtI raaa ItIIdIII to deYeJop model
DSW PIopIa !wlu1ioa ProtGCDJI lid meUladl
tar dfJtaI die~III 1IIIrDI11ti. of
J'C"C - ad ...tsmoL NARt7C is
aaidIdq a"·1rto1 • Il'IIdJ to MladtJ DSM
data mit sbO'aJd be repoNd ill PERC suasuca1
ICi& 111•• I1.CpI abo1lld flcWtali imp&emanatioll
of III Ea iIa Ule famre.

CCII1I 11'I ... tJaa ..... npplJ IIdI an ad
............, .-aa.A1tJIloap'. m.n1ld,
&III ERCI...woaJd 11Io IWIJ'd d1iII ..CIlIIIl
dIIc:IM I'Idw:doIII III..... troa J'C"Mplan.
'nil pnma, Iban .. otlI1Ide • ..,1Da_
- ERCE iDda til die clUleDll1 of ob1IDdIII caD
aa.u, _end J)SM ad ~CII dati
from dUll III III iDdII JI'O'IIL MCiAiil1llal1 of
"v1mIIl tDawlm bo1IIS'•• ctdc:al ftftable ta me
mcsez. W01IJd reqme dlat aD muu. De campuabll



71UlI%. MDdif/IJd Fu4J~A~ (MFltA) Ez.t1mPI4
Col~ Olfinition:• 1 • "on~ly Consumption Oistribution: Fraction of C~ltO.lrs

2 • Monthly Consumption Oistribu~iQn: £l.ct:icity C~nl~tion in kVb
3 • Averall Monthly Sal•• in kih
~ • Total 4:D~&1 llvln~1 llcliv.~ in SMillion (lie NOtl1 1 &n~ 2)
S • Allowable Non-F~ll l.~enul i: $Million (II' Not.1 ,2 &n~ 3)
6 • Availabl. FUll ltvinul in SMillion (••• Net. ~>

7 • Fuel COlt in SMil~ion (Ie. Note 5)
• • ~ Credit (+) or Oeficit (-) in SKillion (.el Notl 6)
9 • UnrlcQVlrld Non.lull l.vlnu. in $Million (se. Not. 7)

Call 1 2 3 It , 6 7 I 9

.10 ~50

1 .SO SOO SOO 100 70 30 30 0 0
.10 S50

.10 500
2 .10 550 550 110 70 itO 30.3 9.7 0

.10 600

.10 1t00
3 .10 1t50 450 90 70 20 29.7 -9.7 0

.10 500

.lO 350-• 4 .10 4S0 4S0 90 69.1 20.9 29.7 -I.' .9

.10 550

.30 350

.40 450 450 90 " .4 22.5 2'.7 -7.0 2.6

.30 S50

e.

Notl 1 - I~ i ••lluatd 1••• 5•• ~.tO.lrl C~IU.' aD .~.r'll of SOO klh p.r'
.aoce4 &Ad 500 kn aDull,.. "loul azmual COUlIa'ptioc il 1000
IlUl1= kn.

NOtl 1 - Projlctld laD-~tl ~ut laqa!rt.~t i. "~Id to bl $70
1li111= lAd Put Colt 1••••1m11l to bl SSO UUioc. lat.. 11 ..~
t.o 10 cnt../kn to ncO'ftr ......nu bClu1rt.n~ of $100 JU.llicm •
.....r •••. co.t of fal i. S cntl/kft.

Rot.. 3 • 7/1 of aaD~" reYeDQI rtcti.td froa t.CD ~'toatr for f1r't 400
. kn i. .Uoc.t.td t.o Ulo••bl. IaD-Futl b.... lccoUAt.

Rott .. • AnUablt hal I.rreIn:&e il Colua ".COlua 5.
Rot.. 5 • llal'pul COlt of fal 11 .. cat./ka if ctmnllpt10a 4Uftra frca

acmthl,. ...r••• of 500 ka.
lot.. , • K1'IA Cr.Ut or Dtf1cit. il Colua 6-COlua 7. If po.iU...... IlP'U

Crtd!t. i. ,.f.rrld aDd Dtzt. ,.t.r r.te il 1Dcn••td to rtcOYtr
a4ditiOD&l rIY.u•• If D•••ti... KFIA Deficit i. d.ftrrt' aDd
ntz: ,.••r r.tt tDer••••d to r.covtr .4d1tiODal rt••ut.

ROt' 7 - UnrecOYer.d Roa-ruel IeY.UI 1. $70 1l1111= 'arltt • ColU8B 5.



·n ~e ;. ::Ie :'lUIOm.=r =:7l%Sumpuoa .:1UtnDuUOIl
assu.mea In C:llu..z:am 1 aDd : is such ~t avenre
mOD t.b.1y Cl::lIUu.m~ tiOD i:s equ.a1 to 500 k"Wh aDd an
customers c:oasume more tJw1 the 400 kWh wesb
old. AS a result. lbe .Allowable SOD-Fuel Revenue
1$ eQual to lbe tarieted value of $70 million and
AvaOable Fuel Revenue is equal to :.be projected
Fuel Cost of S30 million. And. in tlus c::asc. lbere is
no Deed tor any Rev=ue Adjustment.

Cue : illustrates lbe situation where all customers
consume gre.ater tl1a.n 400 k% Weshold but the
average c:onsumption of 550 k\Vh =:eeQs the
proJeae4 saJes for the billin, periOd. As I

consequence.. the Allowable NOD-Fuel ReYeUue is
equal to the Wlet value of $70 millioll but the
Available Fuel Revenue of S40 million a:eeds
actual Fuel CoSts of $30.3 milliOIl by the~
Credit of S9.7 million. Column 8 indicates that rates
would be reduced in the followU1' year to retum
this S9.7 million e=e:ss revenue to customers.

case 3 illustrates the simation wbere all c:ustomm
consume gre.ater than the 400 kWh threshold but
wbere average consumption of 450 kWh is below
the projected 500 kWh awrap sales level used in
settinl rates. As a consequence.. the Allowable NOll
Fuel Revellue is equal to the Wlet level of S70
milliOIl but Available Pae1 Revenue of S20 milltOIl
is less thaD the acma1 Pae1 Casu of $29.7 IDi11.toIl.
lUtes would increased in the Ilet year to coUe= aa
additionaJ S9.": miWOIl to caom tms MfP..A~dt.

Case 4 illustrates the simaaoll Where some cus
tomers (l~) ccnsume leu dwl U1e .aD kWh
weshoJd and where MDt- COnsumptioll is below
lbe projected 500 kWh ... leveL III tlUs cue. tbe
Allo....ble SOD-hel ReYaae Requiremat is bc1aW
the S70 m.iIlion WJCt .., S03 mmioIl. Aad. me
Available Fuel Rcva. ofS2Q.t 1I.iDioI is ..dwa
lbe acma1 Pue1 cam at m.'1 JIdJUoIl by $&.I Jd.
lion. Rates wovJd be JDc:raMd ia tbe Ial ,.r 10
collect ad4itiOll&l SU III8Uoa to =- tIUI MflV.
~dt. BlIt. tbe 1UiUt7 'IIOUI DOl be eDt _14 10
recow:r _ SQ.f mmlcw cIdc:U. Hew.... UUI
MPR.ApaniII del:D\lpJtqsc:balewoaJd paaiiZIiUlJ
also blel... DSM IDIll om. pro4t1bG19 ....
tiva u deIc:ri'bed~. .

III pra.c:ic:e. it waaI4 bI d.IItrIbk 10 tmp-
MPR.A 10 UW t1 .... _ cnbIr d8inbII

propcmcs oe ;..~ ":'lm 1Io'01.U4 reqloUre '.hat ~e
Allowablc ~OD-i=\,le! R.CV=:UlC ~r~t to be .l4Just=
in a XWLDDet' Similar to the ERAM ~OD-i=Ue!

Reveuuc Reqwremeul to reQcct condiuons .....tu~
are out.1lde Ole utility's control. For c::r:ilmp'.
c:.l:l.anles in allO'fo-able distribution iDvcstme:H :,:)$

based on :.be actual number of De'9r' ;ustomc::-s .::.oD·
Deaed and allowable ope:1UDI e=pc=se categories
whic:b are ba.sed Oil Icnw kWbs sold :ould be
inChlde:c1 A:1d. the Allowable ~oD·Fuel ?evenue
'!arlet could be vaned on a b111iDg penO<1 by billing
penod basJ.S. U this were 4one, then M:FRA would
essentillly have the attl'fouUlS of EAAM ...,t,h the
added incenave to be c:cncerned about customer
coasumption. .

COUPLL\fG PROrrrABn..In'
TO PER.FORM.~'iCE

The £RAM and Mf'R.A mechanisms can be used to
couple protitability to performance by adjusung tbe
Allowable Revenue Requirement to achieve a w·
,eud level of Net lnccme .wl1ic:h would reward lbe
utility tor JOOd performance or pcna.li%e it tor poor
performance.. ER.AM and MP'RA inherently mclude
an incentive to rec1uce Ope:1W1' COSt.1 and the three
year rate cycle u.sed in Callfornia enables the utility
to capture the beDetla at I cost re4uction program.
A1I.y additional increases in the allowable retUrn on •
eqwty based Oil performance sAould be adjusted to
be compauble with this impliCit cost recuC:-.Jon
ince:ave.

It feasible. it would be desirable ~:l directly 1iD.k :.he
supplyidemud side neutral indicator ot utility ?e~·

. tormaac:e illCCOmpUsbiDlleut CCSt PlamWll and
ClllU)mer ieMce IOa1L DlYid MostoYttz recom
mlDdecl that the incenaws to reduce operaenl coSts
iUe:at ill ERAM be npplemCDted by Ole tallowill, ad4lUolll1 ccmpollCDII: (1). pob&! performanceill. build on~ at CUStOmer biIls' and/or
OWl' avai1Ib1e 1ItDi11 diD (Moskovitz 1988); (2) an
iDdcI Wb.idl would mud 1IU1iti. for proYid.inJ
reUab1e se.Mce aDd 'DMtiD1 other CQSlOIIlIl' SC'Yice
Ileeds Wbic:Ia CII.'m1CS DOl be radD1 meararer1 in mone
., __ u.s (3) 0_ =mpoUllU wbidl alsO
c:auol be~ ia~ term.I bat Wbic:h
for poUc1 or otlllr ratOU IU1 bIw spec:W



Canae Staau ol Plrtot"'llWlCll lDd.k:eI

AD evaluation ot lbe feasibility ot MoskOVitZ's
averare customer bW·bued indices IDd lbe
Cum m!Dg:5' °rc:sou.r= c:cst ot dearidtv JeMees'
inde: is beU1& concue::ted by Niapn Mohawk It lbe
~SCs request. (NYPSC Opinion and Order
89-29 1989)

Because lbe feasibility ot estabUshin, a suitable
global pertorm.a.nce inc1= has not been demon
strated.. lbe NYDPS DSM worm, JfOup recom
menc1ec1 that the N'YPSC IUJDlC2U lbe =SliD,
operaliDl cost reduction incentives inherent in
DAM with a profitability incentive which include4
a OSM incentive simillr to U1at c1esc1'bec1 below and
a Customer Service incentive c:omponent. '!be laner
consists ot a comBination ot separate reliability,
customer complaint response. billiD, accuracy IDd
other customer service c:omponents. (Brew 1990)

'!be IUthOrs also conclude U1at it would be desirable
to include an improved fuel adjustment clause u
pan ot lbe Plea.. ot separate performuc:e
incentive measures. Tbis improved rAC should.. u
I minimum. include an incentive to improYe the
etBdency ot electridty pro<1uaiOlLlDd distributioa.

REQUIREMENTS FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DSM INCENTIVE

ProIllOtes Acqailtdoa of Colt EIrec:dft
DSM ReIoQl"Clil

'!be.re is ID inc:rasiD1 reccpidoll b1 pubUc lldUlJ
commksiollS that CIIII01IlC IDCD' CCI1I c:u be ....
SWltiaD1 reda.c:ed., fDeI CIOIlI1IIIlp1ioIlIDd CIIYiroIl.
manal reduced., IDd me Ileed to ClOua=...e1ee
UidlJ supply f.Id1l1Ms deIImId If GdUu. WO'GId
CIOOperaI& witl CIIIIGIDCI ia tap&emaUDI DSM
meanra The N"YPSC !III req1IIItId dW lldUdli
aM uae teal nIOar'CII1IIl iItatr'IIed ta Cohua 1of
Uble 4 • tbIpI~ cmcJa b'idadfJiAl call
deaM DSM nIOWc:& _ .. tile IVOUSed ClOII

bacall a:eed eM CDnI W&:wild b1 tbI QlllDID8'

aDd uae 1lU11lJ i1llalidriDI t&, tbiI DIM NI01II'ClI II
I pota1:i&Uy COIt~ op-. 'l1Ie deciIioIl '"
I uUUty te se1ec:t tJUI DSM m.... lUll be WrMId
withill the broI4cr COIllal ofouae D$M raoUR&

Oiyeu a budcet C:ODStraiDt. tbe utility should sclea
tbose DSM measures 'fitUc.b have me lug.best l>encAt
to c:cst faCes.

In tbis =::ample., avoided e%:lVircamcnw lmpac:.s
from impleme:ntinl.the DSM measure are valUed at
1.5 centsik'Wb sned (=pressed in $1.9(0). This IS

apprm:imatety equal to the 1.4 c:enu per kWh
esamate developed by NYDPS sWf in me c:ontm
ot a N'YPSC l'e'Ilew ot oa's integrated resource
bic14iD, pl.lJ1. (puna 1989) The NYPSC has
requested uw utilities intemaliz.e environmental
impaa c:csu ill analyzmg the c:ost-effectiveness of
DSM IDd supply side re5OW'CCL A m;or stw1v
direaed It quantifyiDc eDVironme:nt&1 impaa;s is ~
the planning SUIes.

Bases DSM 1DceDd1oes OIl A=a1lJ?:1pac:1S

'I'be NYDPS OSM workinS JfOup Icreed that it is
imPOr'W1t to base any OSM incentives OIl the best
feasible measures ot acma1 propm performance.
Because methodololies tor DSM pcrfOrm&llce meas·
urement are stiD beiDl developed and because utility
resources to implement ri,orous propul C'YIluation
cWfer. the woriinl p1)up rec:opized that it may be
Ilec:eswy to re11 01 enpneeri.nl estimateS c1uriD, a
tr'IDSitioll period. '!be NYDPS ud me NYPSC haYe
takeIl Steps to impl'OYe the quaJJry ot DSM propu1
eYI1uations CODduaed by New York utilities. These
indude: (1) e:nabUsbiDll NYt>PS ew1uatiOIl wt
(%) requiriD, dlat ead1 utility establish a propu1
eva1uauoll ail; (3) requiriDI that utilities me
propm eva1aauoll plalls aDd badpu for each
OSM ProlfUl ill I SWldardJzed format presaibed
'" the NYDPS l't'Iluatioll _ (4) iIlitiatiDJ I
c:.oopcratiYe pro;ea wUJl NYSE:ROA to deYe10p and
implement I 1IIliform suteWide mcthodolol1 for
eYI1uawal c:aIIUIlCda1 aDd iIld1llU'ilJ OSM pro
arazu; IIlCS (5) atlblillWlll SlateWide EYIluatioll
'IUt Force 10 CDDdIlCl eva1uado1l re:scard1 ot
Statewide lipiftc:ua.

Tbe NYt>PS OSM wortml JI'Oap 1110 aamiDed
OIM: a1lanI.aJM approadl_ far mCU1l1'iq OSM
impac:a wtUc:Il miI1U be more IoCCIU'Ile Of Jell
GpeIlsiYe to imp1elDal thaD this iIldep\h pt'Opul
eYI1aatioa. ODe ot tJleIe I1tenWiYe1 is the -mterD&1
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~G CONSERVATION PROFITABLE: Al'l ASSESSM'E:~ ...r
OF ALTEJt'(ATI'VE DOIA.'fD SIDE MA.'(AGDIEVr L'iCENnV.ES1

James Col.. :"lew York State E.aerv Researds aad Dl'¥'t!oplIlellc ADdlortty
~ Cammi"p, ~"" ~rk State DepanmeDt o( PubUc Serv'ice

In July of 1988, the Sew York Public Service Commission (N'YPSC) asked utilities
to submit UmCMtive ratcmUing proposals wbien would. remove current c1isi.l1cenaves
and. provtd.e a positi'Ye incentive tor etfec:Uve implementatioll at c1emmd. sic1e
management (OSM) progruu. The authors partidpatec1 as members ot a New York
Oepartment of Public Semce (N'YDPS) DSM worml JrOup whien aJialyzeci utility
proposaLs and. ratema.kil1l mechanisms. including those beiDl ccasic1crec1 b1 the
Natioaal AssOdatiDn at ReJUlatory Utility Commissioners (NARt.:C). David.
Moskovitz provid.ec1 ccasultiDg assistance to the worml JfOup and. participated in
many of the working JrOup meetiDp. The wormg Jroup reccmmend.ec1 interim
aaoptioll of incentive ratemakiDl methoc1s ana ic1ent:i1lec1 key incentive ratemakinl
issues wbien sl1ould. be e::c:t.mined over the longer term.

This paper c1isC'lWeS the authors' malyscs of DSM incentive optioas with emphasis
all the ioUowiDl issues: (1) removUll DSM 4isiDcelltive:s; (2) we:ssiDl utility
performance in acquirinl cost-ctfective DSM aAc1 supply sic1e resources wnidl reduce
=stemer caerlY casts: and. (3) c:ouplinl utility prodWlillty to pcriormanc:e. The
StaNS ot the ~SCs e1!ons to ac10pt incentive taranakinl medw1isms is also
summarized.

The authors C:Olldadc Wt the trlditioaal r:nemakin. process asec1 ~ New York
utilities provic1e:s sipiacut c1isiDcentives to implement OSM IDc1 silDiacaDt
iDcentM:s to market e1e=icity asc &1 a me:ms of r.sJWlC31 prodtabWty. TheE1~
Rate Adjustment. MedwUsm (ERA.\{) used by the Ca1ifcl'Dia Public Calities
~mmissioll e1imiDar.es both problems Uld. bas other csesirlble properties. iDc1udiDl
iIlcelltM:s to rec1w::e e1ectridty supplY costs. The Fuel RcYenrae A=oWltUll (MPRA)
Dmhod ased ~ CatrI1 Maine Power caD be moc1i4ed to bPI tIlOIt ot ~Ws
acMIltqe:S witb fJII added belledt of ProYic1i1lI11mitec1 ccuplin. of prodWlWcy to
cusiomcn e1cczridl! 11M.

. The IUUlors aIIo CD1ld1lde that I DSM iDcntiYe buecl OIl· I slwiZll of the net
rcso1lfQ IIYiqI provid.tI III deciYe modYIDoaal bail car rewardI.q lltiliti&S !Dr
tbeir implemcmadall of OSM PfOFUIIS. nus OSM iDcellM should be iDtepte4
wUIl I set of c:omplemCllW! UlClluive mech·n;sms wbidl, reward utiUties car
ptrmnuDCII ill red'adq tile COlli of mectiq custemer wi-11M eu:J)' ueds.

I !7w,." CIII DSM fIIItII. 1.....,...~ it TN."",,,.....
:M .-.. ~ 1IlIJI p rJw oJ1kiM ,.,."". of" :'lYnCo tIw .V'Y:J1S DSM..,.,
,.,. .VYDI'1 ..N lMtfI1f6JardI-~~,Nn~l• --

Iftta..cJ,htlJ,l(,« Inregi'llet1 Resourc. PI./lning 5.35

~B



A COlllZpna.aJJy appealiDc alterut.ive to sepante per'!ormuce masures would be to
develop l!obIJ measures ot utility pcrtcrmaDce wtUc:b inbera~ capture and pve
aoproprtate weiJJ1t to Olese separate pcrtol"DWlce taaon. but 111 a seU<CDSlSteDt
~er. The E!fec:uve ~~ource Cost ot ElCCU1Cty (ERa) iDl1= clevelOpeG by ODe
ot the authors appears to have awry c1eSirable ann"butes ter assessU11 utility
pertornwu:e.

•\
BACKGROL"ND

A study af the CSM pote11tia1 iA New York
indicateS wt e!ecridty coasumpaall could be
recucec1 bv ::.coo GWh (2.29'0) Wlaa.lly' aDd peak
clemand r~uczc1 by 6(XX) MW (2K) (Ge1ler 1989)
it utilities would collaborate with their Ct&SU)merJ iA
implemeDtm, c:ost-eUeaiYe emerlY etl5dCllC:Y and
c1emand IUUlement teehDiqua. SiplftClDt cus
tomer euertv c:cst SIYiIlp. recuctiaDS iD power ?Wlt
emissioDS and defem.l ot the Deed to CODStr'UCt :1ew
elec:tr'idty supply and dJstn"butiaD facilities would be
obtaiDec1 it these CSM resources could be ac:quirec1.

The tradiaanal mcma.k::i.nl process results ill the
es~blishmellt af e!ecr:ric rates to rec:DYef botll
operllWlI ccsu and the required ret'lU1l OIl iDYested
capital. Electridcy CODSUmptioll that occm wtla
aw'JiUl revaue meed· marliW fue! IDd atUr
operlWlI c:csu cU.rect1y COlltn"bUtei to utiUty pro4t1.
Sillce this Det reYeIlU CID be SCYUI1 cczus pc kWb.
thefe is a stroq eeoIlOmic iIlCCZn:M tor uriltties 10
ellcour1.le elea:ridty sales durUll sadl time periodS.
The Sew York ua1i1ies were coDcemed Cbat the 10It
Det fC'YeIlUC from c:astomer adoptioll of more em·
dent ezld·ase IDIII1InI wouJd dec:raM pro4tabO.
itr. CollSeq'QGldJ. tMy a:preued I rel~ce 10
implement cem1Ye DSM pIOFIIIIiI1IIlal ..

J /\lillie...,.,.,' 'nr""",,_1I' t ../tI-~
Mltt#rI ..,.. • __ ,.". ., ,... A. I"a-
('AC').~'-".---""':==* ..
.............- ..."... fwl-
....................,,- lJIlI._ --.- ......
.... if,.., ~q· t ~_.-.,.

.,. 'AC if ,...,."........"....

........:, DGI(..... .,QJ.44..,..

...,.__ /til /tiel ..~j,H".,. "*if"""""........ "..,..., ........ .,.......,.
~..t.

rate·m·kinl mec:b.njsms were adopted wl1ich a)r·
reced tJUs lost rewnuc problem. (NYPSC 0pU110a
aDd Order 89-29 1989).

"I'be impact at an iIlcn:menw reduction in elec:·
~ sales Oil pro4Wrility is a1usttated in Column
2 of the hypothetical utility =ample in 'DIble 1. A
:" red1lCttall ill sales re!attw to the Base Ca.se in
CoI1U1lD 1 at 20 millIaIl kWh. resulr.s in a 3.6~

reduc:r:ioll in Net IIlcome. Columi 3 illustrates that
a :" iIlcreasc ill sa1CI Ulcnases proCtabUity by
3.69rt.

ID a)llcept. it is possible fer utillties to factOr
cuslemer adop1ioll of eetJY emdellC:Y into the
deYe1apmellt of sales forecasts used ill emblishinl
rates. HowcYer. the tra4i1iaD&l ratemakinl process
descn'bed above pnmdcs strOlll iDc=aves for utili·
aa Ie \IH COIlHMM estimates at IIlcdpatec1
sa1a iD the rate settiDl proce:s.s and Ie the promote
iIlc:zased customer use at e1ec:ridty as a mees at
«Db.adAl pro4tabi11ty. ADd. these iIleet:':s are
cazraUy IIOt baJaIlced '" I correspol1dJJll ~"::1tives
10 prolllOce =stomer I4aptiDll of mare ~dellt

a4-ae equipmem.

,., uceruUYe rat-''d". mechanisms are 41·
ICribed be1ow-ERAM aDd FlVw-wiidl elimiDace
baUl the uU1t1iel' cour:e:m OYer the decl ot lClIt
nMlDC* 011 pro4tabiUl)' ad the molll iDceIltiW to
IIIIrDl~ • I ... !Dr iDcz'eIsiIlI pro4t1.

IDIddtUDa to eHmiNnmllclti meD1MI U i cUI
bu:IIM. eM NYPSC deed to mod1fY me rate
IIIJdAI pfOClll 10 bldDde I pelt_ iDcatiYe for
eM 1lc:i1ily ac:Ipisidall of can-dec:IM t>SM
I'II01ItC& If tM ac:quiliUoll of ndl DSM resaurelll
bnme I si~CIW COlltribUtor to iIlc:euilll
pro8cabi11ty. tba I uU1lty wouJd baw tJIs iDcmtM
to aJJcc:are ill IlllUpmeIlt anadolllDd q".lfned

•

•



1Gb. 1. ~f~ Sl1'GU'f'IC

Ca.1 1 • Ba.1 Ca.1
Ca.1 : • ~:adition&l a'fUlation: :: 5al" Deer.all of 10 Killion kVh
Ca.e 3 • Tradit~on&l l'lUlat~ou; :% Sale. ::e:la.1 of :0 Killion kih
Ca.1 ~ • Nit ~Olt lev. Adju.t. (NLlA): 20K kWh Sall. Dle:.a.1 4u. :0 ~SH

:asl S NL1A: 2~K ,ih N.t Sall. InC:la.1 vi~ 20K kWh ~SH Prol:am
Casl 6 • !l.e:rie lat. lCjul~'Ut ~Ich&uis. (EAAM)i 20 ~illion kWh

~.er.al' fro. DS~

Casl 7 ~~: 20K ~ih N.t Sall' Incrla•• Yit~ 20 ~ill~QU kih DS~ ?:og:&8

1000 9aO l020 980 1020 980 1020
10 10 10 10 10 10 10

100 98 102 98 102 98 102
30 29.4 30.6 29.4 30.6 29.4 30.6
o 0 0 2.2 2.2 2.2 ·.6

••••• [Not. 31·wwww···(Notl 4j ••••w·(Note SJ.w.

A Sall. (~illiou kih)
! Price (¢ /kih) (Note 1]
C ~.v.uu•• ($!)
D Fuel COlt ($!) (Note 2]
E a.v. Adj. (S!)

F Nou.Fuel 1.~. ($!)
(Note 6] .

G Expen.I'. 1:tl:•• t an~

Depreciation ($~)

B Inc:. DS! co.t ($!)
[Not. 7]

I T&xabl. Inca•• ($!)
J Income 1&x • 37: ($!)
~ N.t Incom. ($~)

L Equity Portion of
LI.t. Sa.. ($!)

~ Equity a.tu:: (:)

1

70

30

u.S%

3

30 30

o 0
38.6 41.4
14.3 1'.3
24.3 26.1

200 200

12.2% 13 .0:

4

70.S 13.6

30 30

.8 .5
40 42.S

H.S 1'.8
2'.2 27.0

200 200

12. U 13.':

7

10.S 70.8

30 30

.8 .8
40 "0

7.4 1.•
2'.2 2'.2

200 200

12. U 12.15%

Not. 1 • El.ctricity rat. i. lit at 10 c.nt./kih .0 that r,vlnu•• yill ~I

equal to proj'Ct'~ co.t. of SlOO ~illion. All lev.nul. an~

Ezpenll. quaDtitil' arl IZPOII~ in $Killion ($!).
Not. 2 • ru.l COlt i. allua.d to bl .qual to aVlra.. fu.l co.t of 3 c.ut.

plr tft. d ... Sal... fta 1al'act of thl rAC 1. nconclliAl
• ~iff.r.:c" bltwee: ~I a.lrac, ru.l COlt and aCtual COlt. i.

:Ot co:.idt:.d (I•• rOO~Ot. Z).
NOt' 3 • No ....:111 '~jUta_' l.ch.ai,. con.i~.re~ iA Calli 1. Z cIS 3.
No~. 1I••ut Adjultaat il .qual to 7 c.:,. p.r kih (i••• 'ric. 11,.

av.ra•• f1atl con) U.... I.o.t Sal.. plus COlt of iapll••:tiAl ~s. '.
'roar'" (••• lot. 7). Th. tOtal 11 0.7-Z0+0"-SZ.%K.

Not. ,. lnaut AdjUta.llt i •••t .qual to tAl .ua of Ion-Pull 'ncul
laquJz'lItIlt lAd hel Co.~ 1... ...,.:ut.. .

NOt' , • lem-ruel bftma. il .....u.. .iAu. rutl Can aiAul \:bo. l.~.:u.

Adjuta.~.

Hot. 7 - Co.u of DII .fflclnc:y ••••u .. 1. a..WI.d to b. 4 cetl/klh
saYed. total COlt i. SO.8 1111io:.



stat! to the Implementation ot ia OSM pl"OlfamS.
The Jeneral reqw.remena tor m ~ec:ttVe OSM
incenuYe are~ below iD tllC leCiOD CD
~e~UJ.re:l:1erns !or aD effectiVe OSM iDcenave. ADd.
a puuC"Jlar DSM iDcenC"le mecb'D'sm reccm
menc1ed t.be authors wtli= satisties these reqUJ.re.
ments is also de:sc'1bec1.

The ~'YDPS ~SM working ifOuP also evaluated the
fWlbility of integratinl OSM incenave:s within the
broac1er mmework of couplinl prodtability to
overall pcrtcrmanci: in reducU11 customer elea:idty
service COSts aDc1 fad.Utatinlleast COSt P1anJW1IW
resource ac:quisitiol1. The initial results of this etfon
are c1iscussca unc1e: the seaiOD OD couPW11 prodt
ability to performance.

ALTER.'CATIVERA~G
STRATEGIES

~et Lost Rl'¥eDue RecoYer.r

Six Sew York utilities have submine4 new rate.
ma.k:inC proposals in response to the NYPSC's
request. !he mecbanism initially proposed b! eacIl
utility for remoYiDllost revenues as the priDdpal
OSM l1isincenawJ was ID automatic azmual adj1lSt
ment in rateS to yield additioul revaue to oaHl
the follOWUlI tWO OSM impacu: (1) ~1Z1 of
OSM proJflDl c=su czpended in the prior,ear (ba
ac:as ot levels forecasted iD Jalt rate cue) ad
(:) the estimated net lost revenu (Leo. the
projected lost revenues leu operadDl CQIt SIYtilp)
wbich ~u1cl nn!t from eadl castomer's panidpee
tiOD in 1 OS¥ proJfUl duriq die pnMca ,ar.
As iIlusmued ill Co11UlUl 4 of »11 1. tbiI Del IaR
reYenue esamaliOD wollJd COIIClIpl1IIDJ I'IIIICM till
utilities' caDcenl aboat the adYme 1m,..:: of J:)SM

'J ..............". "N't1'fC iii.".".."".
,-.., .,DSM".".,. _ ,..,. ... _......., ..
~,..,...__ "'N-."'"
.....,.. *'Jm!'IC'I rfk::4 --
DIll .,e& .." DIll .,r+...
~ era .. 4IIaI_. H *,1I"I1IC'"
1ft F M ~ , ., DSM ".,.............., _" ..,.
.""., "'11'1''''''' .',,.,,,,,,.... N!II'" tIN4
~ tIItl! ...me. ..... /G t ,. tIIIfIWII
....ftIIl

o. proalabill'!'. U tbe :0 lIliWoa kWh redaction to\
wes were c:::uzsed ~ the iDStallauOQ of DSM m=s.
ures. the proJectee1 net lost reven\IC is SlA r:zuJ.lion.
i.e.. the 10 cena/k'Wh r'"= less the 3 e=a,kW'Q
average margma,l c::cst ames ~o million kWh. .~d.

the iDcrementaJ prosnm COSt is assumed to be.
SO.8 miIllon. i.e.. 4' cents per kWh saved times
20 mJ1UOD 1f:W'h. Consequently, rates would be
increased na:t year to recover ac1diliocaJ revenue o(
s:.: aulliol1. The net e1!ect wowc1 be to yield the
same net income as in the Sase Case (Colwu 1).

However. the N'YDPS OSM WOrm! JrOup was .::on.
c:emed that this Net !.ost Revenue Recovery meeU.
nism did not eliminate 1 potential incentive for the
utility to promote iDcrwed c:ustomer use ot elee.
tridty as a means ot increasing proCtability. This
SituatiOD is illustrated iD Column 5 ot Table 1. It IS

assumed that OSM investments reauce c:onsumtltion
by ~~ (or:O mi1llon kWh) but that elec:ncty'sales
increase by 40 million kWh (I 4~ increast). result.
inl in a net 20 millioD kWh or 2~ increase iD sales.
1D this case. Set IDc=me is incrwed by the com·
bined el!ec:t of inc:rwed sales md the Set Lost
Revenue RecD\'e%Y m~h,nism.

The NYOPS OSM worml JrOap aamiDed 1 l1um·
ber of alternative ratemaJciDl medwlisms wtuQ
would: (1) remove the OSM iIlc=tive as well as
si~cudy rec1ace or e1imiDlii tile iIlce:ave to
market e1ec:U'idlY sales u a meus for iDcrwiDl
pro4tabilicr. IDd (:) prcmlSe positive iDczntives tor
implematiAl OSM. nus included :necbanisms
bCDl c:ouicScred by the NARUe ConserooaticD
Coaamiaee (MaIkaYicz 1989) aDd OUler Proausinl'
IpptOIdMI presaWd iJl the utility reJ"llatory aDd
ecollG1lliCl UteramrL Emphasis is Ji'Yen iD the
nbIeq'aal cUlcaliol to wbat the 11Imon =nsider
to be tbllDCIl prollUsiq Ipproadles.

Eh-.c .... Adj......Maul.. (DAM)

Ia 1JI1. me e:aut.cmUa P'abUc lJdUl1 CommissioD
(CPt1C) adopted DAM u me bais for tM rate
m·'rl1I1 proc.a. (%lIriq 19U) !.!tAM ellmin·tes

m. Iaa .mau dtsillc:acM for a uti11lY to
imp.... DSM ad cSec:Daplel prodtabililY from
1M lIDOat of e1e=id~ sal.. Aj iIlasuated ill
calazu 6 of 'able 1. DAM adjustS allowable
revenue U) adlilYl a "Witte NOD-fuel Revenue



Requirement. wb.idl is equaJ to $7O.S m.i.Wou iJl tAil
=ample. nus i.Dd1IdeS aD ~tioul so.a milllou in
OSM Costs wtlic:h were not indude in the Base~
proJections. The Nou-Fuel Revenue obwned ~om

=sung rates is tDe $98 million in toW Revenues
less the S:9.4 million in Fuel Costs. or $68.6 mil
lion. (Althoup we ccucepnWly anribute the
reduc:ec1 sales ot 20 milliou kWh to OSM in UW
=:ample, this reduction in sales ccul4 be due to
weather. dowutun1 in the local econcmy, ,eueral
ccnsumer coaservation. etc.) RateS durinC the nee
yw would be automatically adjusted UDder ERAM
to collect adc11ti01W revenue equal to Revenue
Adjustment of n.: milllon.

CollUU 7 of. 1kb.. 1 Ulustra. hOW ERAM
removes the· 1zu:eDtiw for utilities to market
elec:aidty to en.lw1ce profitability. Because of
increase4 sales. of %0 lZWllon kWh. Non-Fuel
Reve:1u~ fromic=is.ti111 ra. is the $10% million in
total Revenues less the S30.6 milllon ill ruel Costs.
or $i1.4 m..ilUon. Rates durinl the n= year would
be rec1ucecf to JiW back the $0.6 lZWllon balance iD
the Revenue·Adjustment acccUDL

DAM. lwi the foUowiDl addltioaa1 advutales:
(1) it pro~ utilities from aMrsc impac:a on
profitability from ccl1c11tio11S which a.re outside of Its
contrOl (suc.b .. lowe: sales bec:ause of weather.
increased c11sa:ibucion COla because of Fate thaD
anticipated FowUl ill number of =stomcrs. etC.);
(2) it tocusa rep1atory Ipncy aDd ud1117 CODCem
on the c:cm ot pn:Mdi.q e1e=ricU1 SCYica azuS
provides iDcenciwll tor IlliJiIill to com:rol COlts
below projeae4 Ieve1I .. I mau of iDc:reuiA1
proda: (3) it~ DCIl ,an raul if additioul
revenues an coDeczed bec:aUII of iIcreased sa1eI
(due to weather. u ecDDOIIIX apaam. u4 om.
e&ca); ad (~) .. c:ompllld wtm me Net Loll
ReYaluc Rec:c:Mr7 mn',. il e.limfn,. die
acM::H impleD OIl tbe ailllJ or ill rmpaye:rs of
mon ill emmaul DIt JaIl lIYIIUl6•

4 ~.,"""Iw"_"'iIIad:'aai:."
~1-DOl1'0'.'....._ • .". .,"..
,.,. ....,. ,..... .,; 4 !PIS J» ill f/ItIlII/IIttIr ".,..

~.".,..~.","'''''''.",::i:~",....... I_Me Imft ill _,...... 1NftIJ ,...
...MIl it .ferIiIIR 41 ,." ........ IIffIIilIr

",.,.,-~ ......

SeYeral ~ew York I1tillUes and iDterveuon
c:J:'l)ressed oppositiou Ie the adoptlou of DA.\t
(N'Y?SC OpWOD aDd Order 89--29 1989) Oue of
the pri.DdpaJ ccnce:m wu the inc:re:asec1 nsk of
"buypw', Since DAM would autom.aaally adjust
rateS so that it wouJ.d receive a Wleted amOUDt of
Son-Fuel Revenue Req'airement inc1epeDc1ent of
the leYel ot custOmer consUlllptiOn. mere was
conc:em Wt the utility dJd not have an incentive :0

inform those =stomm ccnsidenDg on-sue
aeneration about mercy emc::iency aDd ome:
aAwutivel ww= miJ,llt be more c:cst-etfeaIve.
And.. auy si~c:ant E:RAM ~c::it re:sulti.n& from
bypass decisions wouldautomatiCllly raiu rateS in
the follO'WiZlI ya: and runner agm'ate this buypw
problem.

Another potenti.a1 disadvantage of ERA.\i is that it
does not provide my positive iIlcentiYe tor utility
implementation of ccst-etfeaive OSM programs.
However. in ccncept. this could be readily CO~eQ
by inc1ud.iZl1 a separate profitability incentiYe for
OSM or c1evelopiDl a pobal perfornwlce inc1=
which impUdtly accomplishes me OSM goals out
tiDed be!ow in the seaion on etfeeuve OSM
iIlcentiYes.

The retentioll of ER.AM by the CPUC was the
Subject of a Proc:eediJll that was iDitiatec1 in 1986.
(Zlerinl 1986) FoUowiZl. this m=sive review
(.iDdadiD. coasidmtion ofconcems similar to those
ideu~ed by ~cw York utilities and intervenors).
the CPUC dedded to reWA DA.'d. However. the
CPtJC a1so conduded that ERAM dJd not iDc1uc1e
idequate inc:ntMi tor utilities to implemem c:cst
e1!ea:tYe OSM IDd iDiaate4 I collabontive process
to idenutr IIld implement OSM iDc=tiw mecu
Ums on I pilot basil. (eautonua Collaborative
PftX1III 1990)

PoDawblI nMcw of the N'YDPS OSM working
poup recammadaacm aDd commena. recciYe4
froIIl New York dues UUS 0_ iDumsted
paniII. t.be Nn'SC requened Wt OraD. and
Rndd,M tJtiUu. (Od) S'Gbmit I £RAM-type
revaue dec:oupllq propcAl u pan of an upcom.ml
rue QJe ud eaabUSUd a~ proceed1nl to
mmine ialIeI 01 CODCIfD to OAR IDd other Nf:9I
Yon: UZiJitia (NYPSC Opinion ud Order 89-29



1.989) However. in ord.c: to lYOid l'w'ttler~ iD
imp1emenWlI agreuiYe OSM pros:rama WlUle'tbis
~roc:eecti.Dl wu =ud11C"ted., tbe ~C approved
:J1e use of the esumatee1 ~et Lost Revenue
Recovery approadl d.isawed abOYe by OU IDd
Niapn MohaWk ou &D iDtmm basis. (The N"fPSC
has also adopted iDterim OSM iDcentiVe ratemaJl:iD1
mechanISms tor 4 other New York elearie lltil!ties
wbidl iDc1u4e es'l:imated ~et L.ost ~ue
Re.ccve:y and a CSM iDcentiVe.)

Followml review of the Revau OecouPUn,
Mech'nism proposal sublDined by' OA&. the
N'YDPS DSM worml IfOUP reccmmcmt1e4 that the
NYPSC adopt a mocWled version. i.Dc111CUD1
provisioDS wbidl would =uple prodtability to
OdtR,'s performance iD acquizUll CCSl-etrecti'Ye DSM
re:sourc:es &Dd meetiDl ~.utomer service needS as
c1escnbec1 briefly below. (Brew 1990)

Fuel R.rrmae ACCDaDdDC (FRA)

The N'YDPS DSM worms JI'Oup soaJl1t to idatity
other potential mech'nisms tor redac:ml the
couPUnI between prodtabilil)' &Dd sales ill a mauer
tbat 9I'Owd overccme tbc 8m c1i.sacM.DtaJel of
DAM biJhllJhted aboYe. David MoskcYia: 1111
,ested that the worJdq JI'Oup coDSider adapmUou
of the fue! ~u AcI:OlUlIiq (P'RA) imple
mented by' CftU'l1 MaiDa Power (Q,fl) ill 1981.
(I)1IZIWs 199O)

fRA was deYe10ped '" CMP to e"mjn",. I patal
tial problem 1Uemat ill the dtIip of 1IalIt. time
of-4ly. (TOD) raUl wbidl pRMde aauu. wttll ..
iAcftltYe to. encovall CIIIto1DIr eIecaidt7 ..
dariDl the OIl-peat period.. nil ... nn111
from tbc biper coDnudoa u) Noa-PaeJ RIva.

. wbic:1l is ofta c1eriwd from OIl-peat coanmptiola •
compare4 to ocr..pea.t~ ... (It{oIIrxmct
1911) Wltll PRA. a.tP red1ICId tba Noa·Pae1
a....u coDd»uUml cllIriq till oa-peit pciocI
aDd iIlaeued eM amdaUoD cI1Idq .. otr-pllt
period. na ,...., ""....., from tM
cWfceJICI bmo•• eM~ prD Ia -*
pe:iod aacI tbI~ 10 NoIt-ful a.va.
for -= CUlunIIC ... auoca.s fD 1M F8Il
R.....u Aa::r::nlDL AZl1 poIi1mI d.Ul8Iaca belW IIII
aauaJ tacl COSts aDcI me fuelllevau MCOut it
rct'W'Ded to =stomC'l &ad UI'f ocpUw cWferace

is __ !rom __... llln>.p III "Ulmatte'\
adjUStmeDt in rates in a ZDIJ1Der Similar to ERAM.

The ~OllowUll de:sc:ri"e:s :l 3datltation of ~e ~
approadl cleveloped l)y t.be drst author. suDsequcnUy
referred as MocW!ed Fuel ReYaue A&::cOW1cng
(MFRA), wb.id1 a110Cltes reveuues to the ~on·Fuel

Revaue and Fuel Revenue aceoWlts based on tae
agrepte levei ot cuStomer consumptil:)n dwg tae
billiDl period. "I"h.is alloc::auon proceu is <1e5i~ed so
that toW rewaua erom elecu'idty sales 9till be
reduced it a =tomer's elear1d~ ase t:a.l1s below a
s~ed tJuesbolcL AJ1y differeuc:es betweeu actUal
tuel c:csts and the Fuel Revenue Acccunt woulc1 be
rec:cndled ina mauer similar to the FR.A met.boc1
su.mma.ri:ed above. However. UIY SAorttall in tow
reven'llCS with M:FRA. milht be o«5et by OSM and
other iDc:.ezniYe mechanisms sudl as desc:nbeQ in tae
sections that follow. .

'T'bis MFRA c1ecouPUn, mee:banism is illustntee in
"Ikble 2 tor a bypothetic:a1 Oat-rate =:ample.
althoup the basic approadl could be applied to
TOO rates iD a rzwmer similar to FRA. This
=mple assumes: (1) a rate of 10 c:c~Wb is
establisbed to· re=Yer I projeae4 NOD-Fuel .
RlYftu 1lequin:ment of S70 miWoll aDd a pro
jectld fuel can of S30 miWoa: (2) tbc avmCe
CDDSlIIDptioll Cor I particular bi1Uq period is
500 kWb: (3) the MP'RAreYe:ll1le alloc:aDOU process
tor uus panicaJar mODth is set up so tbat aspded
per=Da... iD tIdI cue r7.$~ of the r4'Yftue
IUOCiatAld With the 8m a kWh is aLloc:aled to aD
A11DWabla NOD-fuel ReYeDu ICCOU~ tbii per;eat
II' aJlocaUoll wm ann tbat the Allowable NOD
Pael RMa1lll wm yield tJIc S'7O mi11ioI tarpt it i11
casunun couame more tbu G kWb: i! COD
S1IIIlpQall tIUI be1GW a t~ tbr U1 c:astomer.
men wtD )e I Ibon1aI1 iD tJIc NOD-PM! RcYaue
A=1IIl1; ad (5) tba nD·ittjnl 12.5«' of the
re¥au IIIOdated wttll tJIc am·G kWh aDd1~
of the ma_ ISIOCiaUld witJl CDDI1UDp1ioD ill
__ of G)k~ II a11oc:ated to I ICCDZld ac=UDt.
retcftld to a me AYIi1able fu1l\ewzlu A=unL
'»11 2 IDaaraIaI bow mal" IR allocated to
c-.~Ia:D1IIUI dIpaIdDl OIl me dlstribUUoD
of =aamptioll '" UM QIItoIDCf d.uL For =IMID
ieDee pazpoMl. II is III1IIIMd ill bll 2 lUI
moutb!y CDDSlUIIPIioD is tile SlIDe for cu:ta mODm.



Taw 2. M«JiIVti FIJ4J Rew:rau~ (MF'RA) EZlZmpu
Col~ O,finition:

1 • Mon:hly CQnsumptian ~ilt:ibuticn: ::sc:ian of C~ltoml:s

2 • Monthly Consumption ~ist:ibu:ion: !:ec::ici:y Consumption in k~

3 • Averal' Monthly Sales in kih
4 • ~Otal Annu&l l.vlnUI llClivla in SMillion (let ~Ot'l 1 ana 2)
, • Allovabll Hon·F~ll ltvlnut in SMillion (III Hotl. Z &n~ 3)
6 • Available Futl levenut in SMillion (ItI Hott 4)

, • FUll COlt in SHillion (II' Not. ')
8 • ~ Crlait (+) 0: Ol£i=it (.) in SMilliou (II. Hott 6)
9 • Unrlcoviria ~on·~uIl ltvlnut in SMillion (S'I Hot' 7)
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Not. 1 - 1: t. all~.d 1".'" cu.:o••~. con.um. ~ &ve~ale of sao kib per
.•o~~ aDA '00 klh ~ual11. total &DAual con,~ption i. 1000
IUoll1on ka.

No:. 2 - P~oj.c:.d loa-ru.l ....nu. "qui~•••n: 1. a••~.d to b. $70
~llJ.ou aDd 'ull Co.t 1, as,umld to b. S30 1111ion. lat. i, ••t
to 10 cet'/klh to nc~.r ....nu. l.tquJ.rlllln: of $100 1111ion.
A••~all COlt of hal 1. 3 c.nts /klh.

Rot. ~ - 7/1 of .a:tbJ1~~ ~.c.1••d fro••ach cu.to•• r'for fir.t 400
klb 1. allocatld to Allowabll Rou-'u.l lev.nu. lccount.

MOtl 4 - Anilabll rul Innue 11 COl\IIID 4-Col\IIID 5.
loti" - Kaq1D&l COlt of fuel 11 4 cnt./klh if ccm'Wllpticm diff.rs fro•

• 0Il~1 .n"11 of 500 klh. .
lOti' - KlIA Crldit Or Deficit 1, COl\IIID '-Col\IIID 7. If pOliti•• , KFlA

Cr.d1t i. def.rr.d aDd n.s: y••r r.:. i, incr••••d :0 r.cover
.dd1tiOD&l rev.nu•• If n'lat1•• , .KrlA Defici: i, d.f.r~.d and
n.~ y••r r.t. tncr••••d to r'Cov.r .d4itioual r...nu••

Not. 7 - U~r.co••r.d lou-Fu.l 1•••aua i. $70 KJ.llicm tarl't - Col~ 5.



In Cue 1. lbe customer c:onsampaoll l1isUibutioll
usumed i.n Columm 1 and : is SUc:A WI avera,e
monthly consumptioll is equal to !OO kWh .and &11
customers consume more tUn t.t1e .£00 kWh WesD·
old. As a result. lbe Allowable SOD·Fuel Revenue
is equal to lbe Wieted value ot SiO milliOD aDd
Available Fuel Revenue is equal to the projected
Fue! Cost of SJO million. ADd.. i.n U1is c:ase. tnere is
DO Deed (or any Revenue AdjustmenL

Qse 2 Wustrates the SituatiOD wbere all customm
consume iTe3ter tbu 400 kWh tb.resi1oid but the
average COnsumptiOIl ot !50 kWh a:cecds U1e
projected sales tor me billin, period. Aj a
consequeDce, me Allowable Son-Fuel Revenue is
equaJ to tne tar,et Value ot $10 million but me
Available Fuel R~ue ot S40 milliOD =:eedS
actual Fuel Costs ot $30.3 milliOD by me~
C:ec1it ot S9.7 million. CoIWl1D 8 indicates :.ut rateS
would be reduced in me tollOW'in, year to renzm
U1is $9.7 milliOD c:zcess r~ue to =stomers.

Cue 3 illustrates tne situatiOIl wbere &11 c:utomers
consume iTeate: than me 400 kWh Weshold but
where avera,e consumptioll ot 450 kWh is below
tne projected 500 kWh averap sales level used ill
settin, rates.~ I ccnsequence. the AIlowable NOD
Fuel Revenue is equal to the tarlCt 1r.'e1 of m
million but Available Fuel Re'YUue of S20 miWOIl
is less th.ul me acraa1 he! Costs of $29.7 millioa.
Rates would inc:reued in W IlClt year to c:allect aD
additional S9.111U1llo1l to CCYer ttm MPRAI)e!c:iL

Cue 4 illustrateS the simatioll wba'e some cus
tomers (109r.) CC1lS1llM _ tJwl tIIa·.-aD tWla
U1tesJ201d i.Ild wIlere awn.. CODS1UIlpdoll II below
tile projectecf 500 kWh sa1cI 1IMtJ. III UUI cue. tile
AJIowab1e NOD-fuel RegeIlu~ II beJaw
tile S10 m.iWcD taqa .". SO.t mmJoL ADd. ilia
AYIilable Fue11teYau ofSZQ.J 1IIiDioD II .. tbaD
tile ac=ai Fuel CcI1I of m.1 IIJDkm .". SU IIdI
UoL RateS W01IIlII be IDa: J aed III tbe DC ,... 10
colle addidoul SU adDIoD to CICMI' dIiI Mf'RA
Dddt. Bat., tbI 1IdIll7 woaJd DOC N IDGwId 10
recDYlf ma so.t miDIDa de&::lt. How... ma
MBApania1dec:01lpUqsQemI woaJd pnnmabIJ
a1Io iJldude _ DSM aDd odic pro411batlr iDca-
~ II dcIcfibId pte"t'iGaI7.
III practice. it would be dllirlble to imp....t
MFR.A '" tAIl it Clddbill tU oeur delifabll

\
properties of DAM. This would require that lbe
Allowable SOD·Fuel Revenue TarJet to be adjusted
in a a:w:Llle: similar to lbe EP.AM ~on.F'Je!

RcYC11ue Requuement to re!1ea collditions 'NIUe
are outside t!le uti1ity's COI1tr01. For =ample..
ciw1res in &11ow:lble l1istributioll Ulvestment COSts

based OD me acma1 number ot new customers con.
nec:tee1 and allowable operatin, c:rpeDU categories
wbictl are based 011 actUal kWhs sold could be
inducled. And. the Allowable NOD·Fue! Revenue
Urpt could be varied 0111 billin, period by billing
period buis. It this were dOIle, men M1='RA would
essentially have me IMbuteS ot ERAM 'Nim tbe
added incentive to be conc:emed about :ustomer
consumptioa.

COUPLING PROFI'IABnJ'IY
TO PEJU'OR.'fA:~CE

The ERAM and MFRA mecbaAisms can be used to
couple pfodtability to performance by adjustinl tbe
Allowable R~ue Requirement to adUeve I tar·,eted level of Set Inc:ame wbic:A would reward me
utiliI)' tor JOOd performance or petWi:e it tor poor
performance. £RAM aDd~ i.DberellUy iIldUde
aD iDceDtiW to reduce operaUZl, costs and ttle wee
year rate cycle ascd in CaUforma enables me utility
to c:apcure tile beDe~1I ot a COSt redUctiOIl prognm.
A1l'f additiolllJ increases in the 3J1owable remm OD
equity based 011 pertcmuJ1ce sDould be adjusted to
be c:ampadble With tb.is 1mp1idt cost recluctlOD
incatiW. .

It reufble, it would be dainble to cli:=111iD.k tne
wpplyldemud side uaaal iDclicator ot utility per'
tonlWlce iD ac=mpUsbiDI last COIl plaDDLD, and
CQI1Cmtr semee pIL Omd MClIaMlZ recom·
lIIaded tbat tile iAc:eIlIiYa to recta.ce opcratinl et»s1l
iUerat ill DAM be npp1emaned br me follow- .
Iq I4dil1cmal a:nDpo1IIDlI: (1) _&l0ba! perlonlWlce
iDda: baed OIl~ of c:usunur biDs IDdIor
OtMr IftiJIbIe ~l)'data (Mosk&:Mtz 1911); ('2) III
iDd.a wIl1dl W01IJd l'IWUd adIll1el for provtclfq
re11Ible seMallDd 1IIIItiA. otMr c:asuuur seMc:II
Ileeds wbida CD1dd DOt be reIdi!y mcuund ill mODe·
cary tenzII; lid (3) ocIIc CDtIll'OUDtI wtucb &Iso
CIUUIOt be meuured fa 1II0UWT tenDS but wtW:1l
tor polley or oua.~ may 1Irie speda1



Sl~c:::a.ace. Tbe foUowiDc n-o JJobaJ performuce
indc metiloc1s were considered by tl1e SYDPS OSM
9IOrkmg ifOuP.

lDda: Rued OD A'f'VSI'I ClWOmer BUll

The tollowicl i.s a summary c1e:saiptiOD ot the
a~ge C'Wtomer bW metl10d (Moskovia 1988). A
p-oup ot utilities (iDd= pocup) hmDl character
istics similar to a regulated utility (A) 9IOWd be
~leaed. lD year 1. the avera", customer bill for the
i.n4= JrOup would be c::a.lc:uJated and compared to
the averale bill tor customers at utility A. lD year 2
tl1e iDdI: would be reca.Icu1aIed and utility A W'01J,.ld
be rewarded it the averale bill at its CUS'tOmen bad
dediDed relative to the averase bills ot customen
se:'Y'ed by the iDdI: lI'Oup. CoDYme.ty. arelatiYe
inC'eaH in average bills wouJd be penalized.

lDda: Bued OD Tocal ResoUftlS Test

One ot the authors (Cumminp 1988) has prop0se4
a.: alternative inde:r based OD the tOW resources test
wtUd1 i.s inteDded to provide inc:enaves for imple
meting least COSt PIa.lmi.DIo AD overall performance
incl.icator at the "etfeaive resource COSt at e1ee.
tnc:~ (DCE) would be established. This incl.icatof
wou14 be de~ed as the sum ot (1) suPP!r side
costs: (%) demand side COSts: and (3) envi:olUDCDml

e:c.enWity COStS; divided b1 the sum at (1) kWll
a=aUy ,aerated by tile arJIilr, ud (2) 'YimIIl
kWhs" at eDd use eaerJY semces resaldq from the
atility's OSM propms. Sapp!r side CCS1I wOuld
indade =rr~ aDd ID4 'lriable maae req1liz'e.
mats as Ml1 u enimaUi of die .,.at w.1ae of
tlmu'e capad1:7 addidoDl reqaUed '" =rat W.
torecu1S. Sim£larly. some _.peI side CCS1I would·
be deterred or amoniZed to~ tile bDpICI of
ca:reDt DSM apadf=- OIl fImn c:apac:kr
fIql1irem.ala. -vImIa1Jr:i1Dw1D1e 'W01IId be......
_, '.a1id ad CDIIlpIIIbII pIOpm M1l11QoIl

1DIthodo1oJiIL

M iD me cue of dae 1m r.ra. daI reWM dsDp
OWl' time iD tJdUl1~ pat:mIIuca 011 till jIobal
iD4icar.or would be COIDpUId to eM pezfor'mIDI:I of
an iIlda: JfOlIp of adUd& 11'11 pauibll dill me
iDda coaJd be IdmiJUItaId • u ec:a1lOlDic:lU1
emdat zero.nm .... wtddl would require adU
till to compete for pro4D (ad 1oaeI) I'ftVded by

a Pt:C based OD inde:r results (Cumminp 1934).
Uble 3 Wustr.ues and compares tile OpentioD of
tile twO iDdic:ator.L For slIDplic:uy of e:;posltiOD. lbe
iDde:r poups have beeD om.tned trom lbe a.naM1.S.
A single utility's year 2 pe:mrma.ace (or tour
cWferent situatioDS is compared with a year 1 oase
c:ue. lD the base case the l%ypothetic:3l utility sells
1000 MWh at a price of S.08Ik\1lb. Shon !"Un mar.
pna1 fIueJ CCStS of 5 <:el1tslkWb. 10Di-run marJUW
supply ccstSot' 6 cel1HWh. DSM COSts ot
3 c:entSltWh saved and e:zMronmeuw COSts ot
1.4 ceDtS per kW'h ,aerated are assumed. Customer
bills avenge S80 and the 'etfer::tive resource COSt of
elee:tridty" is S.094t'kWh.

AJ showa on liDe M averap bills are lowest (S79).
and the utility would oe awarded the l1ighest
incentiw it the utility's sales dedine by :0 MWh
and the company ccDduc:s no DSM programs
(C6sc 1). AYera,e bills are bipest ($81) if sales
increased and the utility condUCtS 110 OSM program
(case 2). But the combinatioD of lower SIles and an
e:rc.epcoaally viJOrous OSM procram (c:ase 4) also
results ill higher avense bills (S80.20) thaD the base
c:ue. "I"his an.aJysis raises CODc:ml that. in some
drcumsWlces. an aven,e bm inde:r mipt rewara
utilities lor dec1izWl1 sales due to weather. eccDoauc
coDditioas Of utility etrons to .restrict supply. but
tail to reward the utility lor agrcuive OSM
propms.

UDe P shoWs the OperatiOD of the ERa (etfee:tive
cost of elearidty) , in= The resource 'cost of
eaerlY SC"Y1ces (9.4 ceDts per kWh equM.lent in the .
base c:ase) decreIses as low cost OSM kWhs
replicas hip marJiuJ cost npp!r side kWhs. and
reaches a mwmum (9.2 CCDD) mcase 4. lD case 4,
as a ren1t of dec:eased sal. more tI:l.an outweiped
by "YimI&1 kWbse trcm OSM ddenc:y imprtM
1DCIl1l. castomm baw the 1llZim1Ull &mOutof
aerar seMc. I'4i1ab1e It me aUDimam IVCfIJC
I'IIOVCI COlt.

'%be DC! is dcm.ud ad mpp!r side nnn ad
coakl renrd 1I1iU1iei lor iDc:eawd sales bat only it
~ sum of s!Ion ad JeD' I'D IIW'IiUIIIld am
rolllDaCl1 m&nII.lltia is .. thu IWftJC S1Ipply
udawnp d«mIDd side cz:mL SlmilarIr. the ERe!
iDda wiD rewant atilida for dmlDd side iDven·
mealS if shon ad 10nifUll IIIIfJiDIJ demud side



\
Talt J. CtJmptzlVOI'I q{A~ 8iJJ 1NJc IIIfd E61f:fiW1~0. q{E1crI'u:z;ry IMI::

Column ~.fi:i:ion:

o • aa•• C£•• : 1000 ~ Sal•• with no OS~

: • :~I' :: 20 ~ Sa:•• ~.erl.I' v1t~ ~Q OSM
2 • :£1. 2: 20 ~ Sall' Inerl.'. vi~ ~o OS~

3 • C~•• 3: 20 ~ Sal•• Oler•••• vi:h 20 KVh of OS~
4 • C£•• 41 20 ~ Sal•• O.erl••• with 40 ~ of OS~

! ~ S~pp11 Sial
I ~ Olma:a Sial
e ~ To~.l· S.~ie••
J) # of C~.toaa.ra

......~u "'quir.M1l~ ($)
! Sa•• l.~.n~.. 0.0'
r ~.rlin&l Co.~ 0.0'
G S~pp11Sia. ll~.nul'

I O.aaana Sial Co.~. 0.03
I To~.l llv.nul llq.

Othlr ....ouz,e. C41t1 ($)
J Enviro:mlnul

tz~.rn.l. .014
E Lonl luA ~arliD&l

COlt 0.0'
L to~al a.,oure. COlt

o

1.000
o

1.000
1.000

80.000
a

80.000
o

80.000

14.000

o
",000

1

980
o

980
1.000

80.000
-1.000
1~.000

a
19,000

13.7Z0

2

1,020
o

1.020
1,000

80.000
1,000

81,000
o

81.000

14.280

1.200
......0

3

980
20,000
1,000
1.000

80,000
-1.~00

79,000
600

79,600

13.120

-1.200
9Z.1%0

980
40,000
1,020
1,000

80,000
-1,000
?9.000
1,200

80.200

13.720

-1.200
9%.120

'IrfOraaDCI .I• .url•
• A~lral. lill ($)

CbU)
• S/kVb Clupp1r =1,)

(1.aAk)
o DCI CS/kD. _/0 II)

. CJ"a.U)
, DCZ CSltD. -/II)

(1.aAk)

'0.00 79.00
(1)

0.0'00 0.0.0.
(2)

0.0'00 0.07'4
(3)

0.0"0 0.013'
(3)

11.00
(')

0.079.
(1)

0.010'
C')

0.0'"
(4)

".'0
(2)

0.0'12
. (3)

0.0'"
(Z)

0.09Z7
(Z)

80.20
(3)

0.0118
(4)

0.077!
(1)

0.0921
(1)

CCftI are ... CIlIa ..... .."., ..... _ 111III
neap etezn,nct side cam. A1tbOaP-~
1M ERCE..waaId a1Io rewInl "dIIIIII • caR
decme red..... illmiPinDIaoapaww pJaaIL
on.. prtmIrr slat ...__ to ..,......
UaI ERCE iDda .. tiledl~ at..tntn, CDIle
IUtad1 meuared J:)SM ad ..iromD dI1a
from adUdtI • III iBda JI'O'ap. w.. of
WVIrn:W tt'Ioftft IIome, a c:rtdc:ll ftdablt III eM
iDde:I, wo1IJd nq11ire &bat aD adIJ_..CDlllpe.rab1t

...of me~ pIOII'Ia 1'II1111Do1llDlthodololies
Ift".....J'IOIfUIl impIK:I:L NYSElU'>A ud tile
N'YPSC~ ude:nUa. stu41&lID de'IeJcp IDOde1
DSW PIOIna ! ..uoa ProUXDII ad metIIoda
far quadfJiq tM~ aHrDIUliII of
powIr JIDIZIIiOa lid lIIamnisaioL NAaUC is
CDIIIidciq adInUiq a IIIIdy 10 Jdadt1 OSM
dill dill sba1IId be repotrAId fa fBC statiacicl1
...n.e a.epa1bo1aJ4 tIdIltlll impJalCQciol
of III ERa iDda II Cbe fal1lrl.



CWT'I:DC Scams 0( PtrfOC"lWM:lt IDdk*

.'\D evaluatioD of Lbe feasibility of MO$kovizrs
averace CUStomCf biD·based indices and tbe
CwnmiDgs' 'resource cost ot eJce:tridty services
ind= ~ being CODducted by Nlapn Mohawk: at the
:-rypSCs requen. (N"'I"PSC Opinioll IIld Ordct
89·29 1989)

Beause Lbe feasibility of estabUshin, a Suitable
&Jobal perlorm..a.nce i.nde:t has not been demOD
strated.. Lbe NYOPS OSM worm, JrOup rec:cm
mended tJ:l.at tbe NYPSC aUlDlent tile' =stiDC
operatinl cost reduaioll iDcentiYes U1hemn ill
E1V.M witb a prodtabillty inceDtM which indaded
a OSM iDceDtM si.miW' to tbat described beJaw IDd
a Customer Service incentive Q)mpoDCIlt. 'The Janet
coasists ot a combinatioD ot separate reJiabililY,
customer complaint response, billiDl ac::carac:r azul
oLber customer service Q)mpoDena.. (Brew 1990)

The authors also coDclude that it would be desirable
to include III improved tue1 adjustment clause as
pan ot tbe pac:kare ot separate perform&11Cll
inceDtive measures. nus improved P'AC should, IS

a minimum. include III incentive to impl"O'Ye the
emden" of electridty productiollllld di.nnburioll.

REQUIREMENTS FOR AN EFFECTIVE
DSM INCENTIVE

Promotes AcqaJsjdoa at Colt DeeI:M
DSMReso.,.

There is ID iDcnasiDl ree:opi1iDn by pabUc ai1lI1
comm.issio~ tbat CUS'COIDC IDIrI1 COllI CIA be au.
SWlda!11~ fDel CODnIIpdoD ad aMroa
mental reduced. IDd tbe HId to CDDIU uc:luw...
tridt)' supply tadUd. delemd It~ wcnaI4
cooperate widl CUItOIDGI II IIIIplaDadq DSM
JDCU1D1L 1be N'YPSC baa NII-- &JIll adIidII
use tile tow rII01UClI r.lm1R'llld JD Colaml at
Uble ... me~ cmw Ix~ CDI&
e1fecZM DSM fIIOWC& 8"CIIM dae avoided cml
beida GCIIlS tM calli bM:IDId by die CQI~
aDd tile UItI1lr JD alXlairiDI it. ddI DIM nI01IICII II
I pocnDaUy cost4'ecUie opdGL TM deaae. 1If
I lIdlit)' to se1Ict tJUa DSM m-are lIualt be YieWId
witbill ttle broader eollte ofoebar DSM rIIOlIrC&

Oi'veu a badpt COIl.StraiDt. Lbe utility should sclea
Ulose OSM measures wn.icn have tbe luJJ1est beuc~t
to cost ratioS.

In UUs e::ample. avoided e:Mraa.me=ca1 impaC':S
from impJementiDr Lbe OSM measure are valued at
l..5 c:e11IS1kWb S&WiG (CPrasec1 in $l99O). nus is
a?prcximately equal to Lbe 1.4 CQa per kWh
est1mate developed by NYDPS staff in tile Q)nt=
of a N'YPSC review of OU's integrated resource
bid4iD1 pLaD. (Puna 1989) The S'YPSC has
requested tbat I1tillties intem&Uz.e e:Mronmenw
impact costs ill aD&lyz:lD, the c:cst-e~enes.s ot
OSM and supply side re:sourca. A major studv
c1irected at q1W1tilyiq etlVilcnmenw impacts is ~
U1c pWWD, stales.

lues DSM 1DceIlcn. Oil Acma1 ImI*U

'The ~PS OSM workinl JrOup ap-eec1 that it is
imPOfWlt to base my OSM iDceIltives 012 tile best
feasIble measW"es ot aetW ptOJnm performance.
Because metboc1olopes tor OSM performa.ace mw.
W'ement are S'd1I beiD, deveJoped 1Dd. because utilit'f
resources to implement riJOroUl prosram ~uatiO~
~er. Lbe workin, JrOllp recclJ:liz.ed Wt it may be
De=swy to rely 012 enpneeriDl estimateS durinl a
UUSitiOD period.. The NYDPS 1Dd. the ~"YPSC have
tUn steps to impl"O'Ye the qualilY ot OSM proJrlm
eYlJuatioas Q)1ld.UCleC1 by New York utilities. These
iIIdllde: (1) estabUsAiD, a S'YDPS cva.laation mit:
(:) reqairiD, tbat e:ad1 utilit,Y establish a prosram
eYlJuatiOIl WI: (3) requirilll tbat utilities me
propm CYI1aaaon p1alls IDd bud.,m tOr each
DSM proll'llD iD 11taDc1atdizec1 format prescn"bed
.". tile Nn>PS lftlaatiOD we: (..) iDitiatinl •
CDOperaUYe projecl Wi1Il NYSERDA to c1eYeJop IDd
iIIlplcmat • aDitDna rcatcWidc meU1adolol1 for
mJaatiD. CID1IUDCdal wl iJI4umi&l DSM pro
JrIIIII; Ulc1 (!) enabUlJWl. a rcateWide E'II1aatiOll
OU-t forcI to CD1IId1M:l cva.laatioll racardl of
SrateWide IipfftClJa

1111 NYJ:)PS DSM wortiIli pap also amiDed
oUler I1laUtM approacb. lIDr meanrU:ll DSM
iIIlpICI wbidl JIIiIbl be mON ICCID'ate or less
apeuMtO imp&emat tJwl this iDdeptJl proJfl11l
CYI1aaUoIL OM ot m.e I1ter1WM11 is tile emtenW



TuJ. 4.~ ufDSM btuNzw~ \
Colum: ~If~:io::

1 • aesourci ~llt

2 • ll==..a:dld Stratl11: l.&u ::pac:: -:Out
3 • aleomma:dad Stratl11: hr~i=i~ant ':'lSt
4 • aleomma:dld Stratll1: CO:I~ar Eco:oaici (181 Hotl 4)

S • Utility Acquilitio:: latl Impact Tilt
5 • Utility Acquilitio:: CO:'~lr tco:omici (UI Noel it)

1 2 3 4

Jcafit CQ81)=CU
Avoic1ec1 Capacity (Notl :'] 1400 1400 NIA HIA :'400 N/!
Avoic1lc1 tAI:11 14.50 14.50 N/A HIA HoSO NIl.
Avoic1ec1 tAvironmlntal
ImpactS 11 •.5 C/kih in SlUO itl0 410 NIA HIA 410 NIl.
Utili~1 Jill Savini' HIA HIA 1715 llZ.5 HIA :..::~

I:clntiva. llclived NIA HIA 390 250 HIA 0
Equipmlnt Dlpreciation HIA HIA NIA laO . H/A 0
'%'o~&.1 Jenefitl 32'0 3250 U7S ~'.5 32'0 1125

Ceat CeIlpOllIDt.
IJ:.n,allld COlt 12.50 0 12.50 12.50 l2.50 0
Acqui.ition Co.t. (Hote 2] 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50
EqUip. O,~ Cost. (Notl 3] 1.52 0 1.52 U 0 5.5
Prolram ~rkltinl , Admin. 12.5 12.5 NIA HIA 12.5 HIA

(Hotl 3]
Prolram Evaluation U U K/A HIA 53 HIA
IJ:.clntivl' Paid. K/A 310 HIA H/A 0 HIA
t.cu~ IIVIDUI' H/A 11." H/A H/A 17." HIA
'%'ot&.1 Celt.1 183. %363 14'2 ~U '4" 5"
lIet. lnet!t. 1421 .t. 5%3 0 -2J.3 10'0

Notl 1 - The DS~ .ea.uzi il alluaed. to red.uce Ind.-u.e electricity :i:aud.
by 1 kl aDd electricity u.e by 2300 klb per.Ylar oyer a __ liar
period. A.aided co.t ad aarl1:&l C&I cuato.er revenue impact.
were obtaiDed f~. caa IdiiOll'1 De~ Sid.e K&D&le.ent filld. ~
Sept.ellber of 1.... t'U a••uaed iAf1&t.iOll rat.e i. 4.5% ad. the
ut.il!t.y cli.cOUDt rat.. i. 10%.

lote 2 • 'nDual 1ncreaeDtal 061 co.t.. al'l a••uaed t.o be 2% of ~.tallid

co.t..
lot.e , • 'rolraa aaRetiDl ad adllifthtrat.iaIL CO.tl ar.e a...ed to be 10: .

of wtall.d co.t. ~Iraa en11l&ticn:l CO.t.1 are aliwud to han
. a preleDt .al. of 51 of wt.alle. COlt. .

lot.e 4 • C1IItoaer i. a....d to haw. a after-t.U cli.cOUII.t &"atl of 25% aDd
a urliul lAeou tu rat. of 34%. I.cau. of 1Ac:o.. t.U
.ff.ct.l. ~ CQltoat&" eff.ctinly l"Iceiwel OD1y 2/3 of ~e
beDefitl aDd ezptrieac'l 0=17 ~/3 of ~ op.rattml co.t.



bill iDdc:I:" =Dcept recammcded by David
MosiDYta. nus =acept is based OD =mpvinc the
averaae bills ot a c:ustOmer ew.s. iDdudUlC those
wbo partlcipated iD DSM prop=. to the averap
bills ot a representative contrOL JrOup ot customers
wbo lw1 Dot participated U1 OSM propulS. COD
trOl J%'Oup membcn who chose to participate in
OSM proenms would be c1roppec1 trom the contrOL
J%'Oup. The contrOL JrOup would be d.issoMd anci
re=mtituted every year or twO. In concept. the
4ifference i.D averare bills would be a measure of the
bill savinp resultiDl from participation iD OSM
pro~ Howewr. it =stemm who <1:Op out ot
the contrOl JrOup te participate in OSM propms
have cWfereDt pre·participation enerE)' coDSUmptiOD
tl1a.a the CU5tomm who remain in the contrOl
JrOup. selt selection bias may obs=re the aCN&1
impactS of OSM proJrlD1S. Perioc1icseleaion of a
new contrOL JfOup may make result U1 underestima
tiOD ofsavmp from OSM measures With 10DI usetW
Uves. The N'YPSC requested that Niapra Mohawk:
evaluate the teasibillt1 ot this concept. (N"'{PSC
Opinion and Order 89-%9 1989)

EftluIII CoIll1lJlMr' Reqa.lremaua for
Pantd,.ttoil ill D$M Prop-Ims

1D orc1cr to CDCOurap a CUSU)mer to adopt a OSM
measure. the utilit1 mUll iDtDrm the castemer about
its powuial beDdts ud IIIIU a ~dq
UJWDlDt wt sdcieDt '4lue cu. be cIerMd from
acioptiAl the OSM manre to oala me OSM
measure ac:quiaitioD. equiPlDllll u4 iDsWlatiOIl
c:cm. UlcretlllDml 04M ID4 ocber cam. M
mustrlted ill CohulUl • of UtIli .. me priac:ipal
'4lue io • CUtDmc fraIIldopdq die tIdUIololr
are me tJdlilJ Bm 5a'vtqI. ., f'luRal1'Aca1M
paid b1 the 'IldU&7, ad. If die CIM of. CoIuDerdI1
u41Aduuial (CAl) QJIIC"',11DOdoSl Eqatpm.al
Oepredadoll delbIrdaa frail bIcDIDI ... IA
detenDilWal the praal ¥I11Ie of eM.bad.. ad
COlli ill Co11llll1l. • of1»11 .. h tI anmed Ul tIIiI
e.tI CQltOBIII' bII I'25. II01DbI&t IIICl 19..!«r real
alter-all dllcD1IIIl rltalDd 1 IIIII'JiUl~ 
rite ot 34,.. Bec::a1lll of dMIe lIZ CIDDIidemiOIlI. •
e.tI CUllOlDG' feceMs 0IIlf abcm 2IJ of l1li udUc,
COIl smal aDd iDea. badll (aDd 213 of me
iIlc::relDellIal operatiDl CCItI) from adopdal 
OSM masVl. 1D t.h.is GUlp'" tbe CUS101IUII' II

assumed to reqUire aD uptroa\ SJ90IkW ince:uve
tram the utility U) ac1op\ die OSM measure. Bec:l.use
ot tal effectS. this is eqv.mlellt to the t'.60IkW
atteND UlceaM illusmted in ColWl1l1 04.

It is' imPOf'Wlt to note tUt the required rUW1c:W
Incntive is siJDif!cantly cWferent from wbat woulc1
be aDticipated if the i/i.tQJjztti P'articipant 'Th:st were
us«1. The ~et Bcn~t of S52J in the ColWDD 3
PuUdpant Test wculdlad one to =nc:J.w1e Wt the
customer 40a not require any iDcenave to ac10pt
the OSM measure. From aD ovm.l1 perspea:tve. the
OSM incentive should be strUCtUred so Wt the
utility is mot:ivated to c1etermiDe what level of
tiDaDc:i&I and other iDce:mives to otter to meet real
custOIDCr needs and 110t be limited t:7y the hrtici·
pant "t or other \ULreIllstic criteria. wbich my
110t accurately reD.ect the =mumer's c1isa)unt rate
and teehDiCll performuce aDd risk perspecuve.
ADd. it the utililJ is able to packale the OSM
propm ill a fIW1Der Wbic:h is more acceptable to

the customer (eo... perhaps th1'oulh some combina·
tion of flDaDdal iIlceutiw. equipment cost sharing.
equipment pcrfomw:Lce I'JIrIIltees aDd/or equip
ment !asiDa amDlemaus). then it should have the
QaibiUty to implement S'llch amDlements.

'rAe osM iIlcendYe mechanism that is adOpted
should eDcourap the atility to evaluate whethe:
custOmers are iDterested in pattidparml in a OSM
proJf'IDI- how they perczi'Ie the risks of partici.
patina. and what are their aunc:i&l md. other
requimDena for participation. The data collected 'oy
a uti1i1y ill the process of coDductiDl in~pth

proJrIID evaluation as d.e:sc:ribec1aboYe em belp in
tIUI ...lDall procea.

MJnIeIzt,. die CollI atA.cqairt.DI DSM Resourees

C411DlllS -6 u4 ! of~Ie 4 mutrate the impact on
tile Jarpomeuc:a1 CAl c:.tem~ and other Rate·
pa,en (Leo. tile t\&te Impa= Tesl), respectively. if
the IIillwo~ to iDstail the OSM measure. at no
CCIl to die CUllOmG'. A 1Ut say)"ll' OSM acquisi.

tion AftteL' 1lIIY be appropriate far restdatial and
SIDID calDlllet'dal c:uatomm because 1ack of aware·
n-. iDabtUlJ to MI'lIIte bal~1S ID4 costS.
UICIfIIiIllJ aboul COlluviAl impec:a. 1adI: of ac:r:as
to Clpital for COIl sllariq ueS omc bur1m ~y.be
patD1Irty SCYC'L However" IUp OSM acqWSIUOD

lmegrared If.oure. PllfJning 5.47



cosu mJIY baw &IS .a.d'Ierse impaa ot tlmue rae-.
E.sscua.a.Jly. l1oa-pa.ruc:pancs Ul Ule same IDd ouaer
c:ustomer c:1&SHI are subslCUzm, tbe beDeda
rece:ved by putic::ipmts. AAd. t.tUs acqUisitioD
st:':1telY ig:nores t.Ile SlpuaCUlt beDe~cs recerved by
?aruQpa.l:us. CJa.s.eqUet1tJy, t!le uallaes sllou1d be
enc:ounged to implement DSM propams Wbidl
achieve si~c::aDt ~mer panidpatiOD but a1so
acquire the DSM resourc:::cs at the lowest cost. For
e:a.mple. the acqUisition approadl illustrated iD
Calu.mns 3 and 4 would be much more 4esirable if
it cculd be adUevee1. Other rateplYm receiYe a net
lonl-term benedt ofapprozimate!y S9OO/kW ID4 the
CkI customer rec:eiYa the requtrecl1S~ dJscoUDt
rate tram the trI.J1SaCli011.

General ReqairaDena ror • DSM lDcam

Based on the above dJ.sawioD. the authors ccnc:1ude
that a OSM inceDM should b.IYe the roUowiAC
propenies: (1) promoteS utility acquisition of OSM
re:sourc.es wbic.l1 ac:.b.ieYe the JrUteSt resource c:cst
Slvmp; (2) encoW'll'. utilities to iItDnI =stemm
about the CQSl saY'iD1 &.Id other be11~rs of imple.
mentiA, the OSM measure:; (3) stimuJa. the utWt)'
to provide adequate inc:oliYes ud otber bandal
and technical assisWlce in implematiAl tile OSM
measure; (4) rewards the uliUty if 11 CIA lower the
proJrlDl markati.Dc. .aD.udal uu::mUM lJUl·dminfa.

traM COStS required to induce tile CIIS101Ileft to
acquire the OSM measure; uel (5) acova.. me
urilln to contiJlllOuslY moDilOf tIW t.be OSM
measm-e is adUCYiIlI mided cost beDdts for me
utili~ and the CUS'COIDC'.

A RlCOauaaided DSM taaattft Mrien'· ~
,~

The authon recommad 'dial a dllirlbll DSM
fJlcesni've 11 to incnaM the 1Idl1l7'I - IDcDIu br a
sJwe ot the loq-CCI'JIl All bIDd1I tbU Ia:I'II to III
'n~ from~ eM DIM r-.oarCIL
Spedaca11J. I' II NCD"'madtd dial '1M III iac:omI
incatiw be a pacau.. (., ~) of eM
dUf~c:e betA III: (1) dIa pr.- ... of till
noided COlt ad otW. bad.. NCIiIMd bf
racepaym (IJacl1IdIq lIM:riUd evil' 'Imaw .
implClS) obcai.ud tomdep-."opcUDl
OSM meuwe O\W 111 scrvicII WlI II~
witll me C:U1Ome:: .. ('%) eM prlll_ W11II of 
propua COIU (marUtiq, 8n,.' iAclDav..

_IDj......... ud ........Ull1l) reo1liral .. tIl\
utility to IIWDWn the OSM Measure CNef iis ser·
Yice ute. Pro~ cYa1uatiOD and other suwtic::al
ae1d performance Yet'i.dcatiOD tec1mi~ ::an be
usec1 (or ve:nf'.nDc tAil the avoil1ed c:as1 anct ot.t1cr
be11edts are beU21 rece:iYel1 OYer ill service life. ':"b..i.s
OSM fJlcnr:iYe cncourares the utility to mj!T!m!ze

the lYOided CC$t'betledrs and to minim;%" proc:nm
costS. iDcludiD, the &mOUDt of the dnandaJ meen.
tiYeS that are otfered.

The overa.U OSM iDc:enriYe (or the UtWty could be
stz"aCtW'ed in several~ (1) either as apm:eurage
ot the aurepte avoided C:OSl.ben~ts leu the agre·
pta prosram cost; (2) Of on a cUsagrepteQ pro
I%'Im by prcpm basis. It tb.is lane: c:::ast applies. a
uti11t)' Wb.ic.l1 acquires the OSM measure Ulustrated
in Colwzw 1. 2 and 4 ot T.&ble 4 wowc1 r~tve Ul

incentiVe of 1~ times [S3:60 ~SUS ...S63~S~90)]
or $268 20/kW on eac1l measure.

Because this OSM incentiYe does nOl interWize
customer c:csrs. it must be ccupled with a least c:cst
plUAiZll procau Wbidl se1ecu eLiPble OSM' meas
ures base4 OD a total resource ten. inc1udiD, =.s
tomer costS. ADd.. the prolflm evaluatiOD proc:e:ss
silould include a review ot c:u.stomer saa.stacuon
with I rudam sample ot OSM aaDSa=O~

ADl1tefUM mel. in me aumon Vi,.,.. a slightly
less desiJ'lble approadl 11 to base the DSM incenCYe
on the paceua.. ot tile net resource cast SlYiDp
wbidl iznem&Uze the =stomer costS. nus approach
doll proytcle lb. uUllt)' wicb u :~:enave to mazi
mile lYOiclecl CI:lI& lAd OUla' ~. ';'rs ud to miDi
IIiza tow ern. IAductiDl ~ .pm lIIIfutinlo
IltminmratioL &Del evalution. HOMMlf. this
applOldl does lICK mud tile utilit)' far c:ratMty iD
datpiq prosrams wtIida minjmize the mapirade
of 8nndal ad ocbe:r iDceIldYa UI III otfered to
caIIOIMI'S to adopt DSM~ Red1IdAI pro
pam au cu minimize rate i.Ila'aNIlDd Idw:rse
bDpIaI OIl_-~ castollleft.

PoDowilI dlallloU -till &be autll.oa about
beldrs lAd poumdal problems with bDp~till
It. oaR deddtd to bale ill DSM bu:atM proposal
approved bf me NnSC OIl me am IpProadL. AAd.
NJapra MoUtrt decidld to baH 111 DSM lDc:atiYe
OIl I percemalt of t.U Del resoun::e smA.. Both



arc implemented Oil an ,aurepte proJrlm basis.
(NYPSC 0pW01l aDd On1er~:9 1989)

CONCLUSIONS

'!"be tnditioW mem'ki~i procz:ss used by Sew
York utilities proyides si~c:IZlt d.isiDce~rive:s to
implement DSM and signitic:lZlt iDcenrive:s to
market eiectnc:ity US4 as a means ot enhandn.
proatabWty. The !mer is twldamentaDy iDccnsiste11t
WiUl tI:le IOU ot last ecst PJwW111Dd tI:le acqui
sitioD ot ecst-dectiYe OSM resources whidl caD

help C'l:IStomers reduce eneflY ecsu and reduce
actve%'Se eDYironmaual impactS.

'!"be Electric ~te Adjustment MechaDism (E:RAM)
\1Sec1 by tI:le callfomia Public Uti11ties CommissioD
eliminates boUl tbe DSM d.isiDceDtlYe and power
marketiD. iDcenaw problems and has oUler desir
able properties. iDduc1iD1 incentives to reduce
eieanc:ity suppJy COSlS.

'!"be Fuel Revenue Acl:cuntiD. (MFRA) metboc1
used by ~Dtr'I1 Maine Power can ~ moc1i1!ed to
have most ot ERAM's acM.ntlJeS Wim me addec1
beneat ot provic1iDllimitec1 ccupliDl ot pro4Qbilitr
to customers c1ec:ridty ccnsumptioD dW'ae:teristic:s.

A DSM incntiYe based. OD I sbariD, ot the Det
raource savUlp c1eWminec1 throap iD-depdl pro
Jr1Z evalu.atiOIl provides an e&=iYe motivational
bais tor rewvdiD,1Ui1ities tor their implcmnratioD
ot DSM pro,rams. nus DSM mccnl¥e shovJcl be
intepoatec1 With a set ot ccmp1emeAW7 iIlcezuiYe
mecblDi,ms Wbidl mud uaua. far pc=r1onIWICI
ill rec1IJdD, me =- of meetiDl CIISlOIUr ad-ase
aer., DCCdL·

A CODCepman, Ippalln, I1t.e:r11IM 10 sepanre
pertormuc:e mea_ wollkl bllO 4Iv'e1op J10bal
~ of uaJlr pez1DnD.IDc:e wbiQ bab.erac17
cap=- u4 .. appiopna. weipl to daeIe sepa
raie perfonIIIICI fIcI.cnI, be ia I Mif<.oDlillal
m·nnc. 'IbI ErIIIc:Iite Raowce CoIl of E1eca'id&y
(DeE) deWIGped b1 oae of lU 11lWns appean 10
ba9I JIII.Dy dCIbII &m'Jb1l&M Ix' ••.utl udUe,
pc1ormuce. Howter. more UIIIyIia at adU&y COIl

IDd CUltOlDC biDJq dara is D-.s 10 cIelcnIIiDI
WbcUacr the ERa iDda or &be c:aacmer biD-

based perfOZ"DWlce iDdcz approac:11 recommended
by David Moskovitz CIA pl'OYic1.e a pn=c:a.L basiS (or
CDapliD, prodtabi1tcr to pedcrm.mcz.
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FINANCIAL INCEN11VES FOR DSM PROGRA..'fS:
A R.EVIE'W ~';"]) ~'CALYS1S OF TB:R.EE ~CBANlSMS

Mlc:haei W RAdd aDd Jolm H.~
BarUaI 4: Chamberi1a. IDe.

ThrouJhout the United StiteS, the ane:tion at deane ualiUes, relUJators. and
inc1umy analystS has been drIW11 to the "nlnd&! implic:atiou at e1e=ric: utility
c1emaIld-side manalement (DSM) propms. A CQJ1SClS1II has emerJed tbat
tndhioaal reJUiltory mechanisms do not rewItl1 electric: ualla. fer pursuiDl 'least
ccsf optious: moreow:. impJcmcznation of OSM ptOJfIIDI may be CQUter to
utilities' 4D&Ddal iDtmSt. It is I10W 'Wic1c!y bellcwc1 tbat OSM wQ1 be QD.Ib1e to tuum
itS potential in the absence of mechanisms to CQrre= this imM"nce..

Recently scYera1 utilities have ~lopcd proposa1s to create aDaIldal iDeentives fer
OSM. These proposaJs. some of whicl1 have been implemated after review and
mocWlCltion by reJUlatory authorities. are aimed at both o!sen:inl the anodal
pewties of OSM prop-ams aDd Provid1n1 a -POSitive mc:ative· or rnvd far
successtw OSM implementatiO'a. Wb.ae their iDtentS are similar, s~c: approacl1es
c1itrer CQusiderably.

'1'b.is paper revie'Ns reeent etrons to provide iDeeI1dws !Dr uillties to andenake
OSM. We ant present our views of the l1eed for. and appropriateness ot. anandal
iDealiveL We then analyze~c: incentive scbemes tbat haw beG proposed. (and.
in two ClSes, adopted) !Dr tb.ree ~emlt utilities in the Noftllclst. 'The med1allisms
are awyzed for their ability to lIleet three objecr:Ms:

• Provide tar ta11and =ely recDYery of 111 DSM proJl'llll COIU.

• Adjust tar DSM-iDduced nmm1lC 1aua.

• Couteft)f.J.uce risk ad loll ot "nudal oppomwty b1 provicUDJ a bonus, or
-pure ineeIldYe,· abcM c:aR.

INTRODUcrION

'Ibro1Ipeut the ODi. 5II1II. adB1:lll, replatmy
C01DJIUsSioa. ad iDten'aOII III '*"'"'fDI tile ..
offlMDdal iIlca1iYtll to CIC01IIIJe""need CDIIIi.d
eradoll ot rtIOIII'CI oplioDl 1114 alJP!IMl!IC of the
profit IIlOcM wttJl me ... of~ ar11lt1
P"DDm.. "JI) clara. dJsc:asaoDI OIl~ ba¥I
b::DHd Larpty OIl mec:tlants1Dl tJaal woald bur
pate deYe1oP1llell1 of DSM NIOCCIL W1ai1c a
pidlq priAdple of last4Jl1 P'lnhtl II dW GIl
resoVQII s.tl0Wd be JiYa balnced eolllidcr:U:ioL
the iIlenava debate Iw beG caDCllllr.lted OIl
OSM because of:

• 'The depUa Of IIIICpIDVMl DSM rGtNIaJ that iB
COIt~ compared to supply-side uallty
RIOVC& •

• n. lipfftc:nc ~-"D'ndl1 ucl
othenriH-dIIl iQftOcxwS aaBtiII' etrora to
lIMa blDDt

1'!UI pape rm.. recal d;)ra toP~ iDen
ciWII tor aa1iI:tII 10 andcnUI DSM. We tll'It
prirsellC oar YinI of tU aced fer. aDd appropriate
l1e1S ot. iD.c:eIuiws. We then ua1yze speeac



incentive schemes Wt b.IYe bea propoHd (azad,.1D
two c:a.ses. 3dOT:ltec1\ for wee diffemu atillties IJl
U1e ~on.n=sr.

WHY ARE DSM INCENTIV£S SOUGHT?

An ott.repeated reaction to U1e concept ot OSM
inceutives is. "'Wl:ry Jive atilities aD incentive to do
somet1UD1 they should~ doinl anywayr Implldt in
this question is U1e assumption tbat OSM iDc:atiws
represent a mranL or bona. aboYe w1 be7oD4 tAe
costs ot doiZl, OSM. While tIlen is a reward
component to most iZlcmtive proposaJ$. we be1ie'YI
U1e major Deed tor iDcntMls is to own:ome me
~a iD!lem1t iD a'ldtltouJ reJ1llaltoll tJw
urea utilities' interest in. and motiYatioD for. OSM
propms. 1b a wac d.epe, me cUsUlce:1dYeS are
~dal: tbat is, pursuit ot OSM operates at crosI
purposes witlllltillties' aDudIJ iDtere:St. md mus
imposes costS tJ1at mast ~ compcnsa&ed fer. 0isUl·
centives we we due to percepacDS that OSM wiJl
inc:::ease utilities' czposure to rist. The priDdpaJ
disillc:entiYes are~ below.

FuJan to RICDftI' AJJ PropaI COllI

In muy iDsWlces adUlt.' apacI1tDreI OIl DSM
have Dot becD recaptured ill r&I& TJUI II mast
prevalent in Stites that bile tb.eir 1"I,em''dD1 011
histOric test,em. W1I11c JrOM1l iD DSM cm1I7I is
SOUpt by bem repJalOn ua4 iIl~ CDR
recovery iIllUsumc tell ,ear SImI II UlldUld to tbI
&mOUllt apaded iZl apnor,ear. Ewm blnatll mat
use tunue tC ,an. me probllm cu oc:car it
propm apadil'llZ'll are .-_ t!Ia uddpaled'
(tor a:ampl&, it panidpaama aced a,ftICIIftId
levU).

The~I otat NCIilI'-) CIa c:r-.ta lmon nbell
dfsillcanM tor DSM. Ja 1IIUf..... 'a:u+a) of
DSM ccpad't'IN II ..led sip"'. a1l
after dIeir iDQaa--. _ DO.,...,....a
tba loll at .... (CIII7iDI _ ..) Ia 
iIllC'YeZl1q period. WIdII ofta _ .- II I -.a
COII.. tbe JaIl of ClII'I)tq c:IIIrpI ... .. a:m
Udenld a CQR tnmi me .lDdpolal at """,..,.1
IIIOUYIUoL

"

Lou ot 1le'taaa

La the absence ~f spedaL adjustment pr0ee4ure:s..
sudl as eautorDil's ERAM (Elc=ric Revenue
Adjustment Mechanism), OSM proarams that
reduce ld1owaa·boW' sales work at c:rosa purposes
wtm utilities' WllcW interests. This phenomenol1
is otten referred to as U1e 'ost revenues' prOblem.
ne prxacal e~=. in many instances. is that the
utility UDde:·reccvm its allowed a:r.ecs ccstS-Q:)Sts
tbat were autbcrized fer collection by me refUlatory
comm;uiOD ill the prior rite c:asc.

'nUsprob1em may~ mitipte4 somewhat by use of
I tbtnrd.lootiD, test ,ear (wbidl adjustS test year
sa1. fer IDtidpated DSM impacts) aDd by more
trequnt rate cucs (which brilll ac:mal aDd test year
sal. into closer allll11DeDt).E~With such policies.
however. utilities' motiYatiol1 may ~ in U1e d.iree.
acn of less OSM (lAd Jratef sales). because every
kWh 110t sold due to OSM reduces me col1tribution
to !a4 CDlts and eal"D.i:p. Ewu if unaDtidpated
sales JI'OWth pl1tS me atilitr1bove iu test year salcs
IJDOUl, rmy CDDSCZ"YeC1 kWh cuts into earmap.

Lou ot I1n•..,..., OppcmlUllt1

The thfrd aDudIJ dJsillcenliYe to OSM is the
palatial lou ot oppommitr tor me utilitY to JrOW.
F'mudal mecny dicatel tbat JrOWth in a utilitY's
me JW. is DOt ot iIlaiDsiC value: what matters is
me rate ot remm 011 capitaL But this mecretical
view is lOt necessarily shated by utility czecUavcs
aDd sJweholdm: JrOWCJl i1l sales. rate base. cam·
mp. aDd otller staasccs ate often Yicwed as indi·
CIUm of "nlDdal sueqtb.

DSM worD CI:nUlClr to I adlhfs I"""h iIltmlt ill
two ... fim. U1.a DSM apadimrll 'are
IIcDded III rill bile (a is aDOW'Id ill SOlDeltatel).
cllc«WiDI DSN~ CMI' nppl)'-sid.e opt1oDl
ntJllimtel III apaM itoIIIl CDr I c:apiW it=. III I
WDm-elUl ICIIiDIdO, tAt pouj)" rII1I1l is wtw
miPl be CIl1Id -ua. iac:ndbll W1II.tIJlI adU~ tJ1e
~ IIlI bill d du to amonizai:M?ll otold
lap""" bltMl= wbidl are lUX replacld (ill
me baa) bydem·nd-side~ Sco1u1, sales

\



Wt are lost as tbe result af OSM are pcnrt41W1tlJy
lOSt (assumin, persiste11c:e of OSM bCC6cs). The
re:sUlt is tDat rum:e fJzec1 coscs will be spreae1 over a
sma.Ller wes YOlume. possibly le:scUnl to hiiDef
rau:s and pos,Slbly adverse impa= all tbe utility's
compeoUve positiaa.

Proponents of ERA.\f-t'yl)e adjustment medw1isms
claim tbey e1.imiute tbe inc::elltiYe tor utilities to
inc-ease sales. We belleYe tDis to be true allty in tbe
shon-run-i.e.. berMIC'D rate cascs. ERAM recap
tures tor ratepayen arry over·recovery ot t!=r1 COSts

resulUnI tram sales above the teSt-year amOWlt.
NOlleUleles.s., a utility mat increases sales will ente:
its 11= rate c::a.se wittl a PUll' sales base over
whid1 to spread azed CCSts (assUlDinI the increases
are not trmsiellt). 'Ibis may be dc:siraOle tor
competitive rea.sollSt since it may allow loweT
average rates; it is doubly desirable it shareho1clcn
lIld maIlagen YIlu.e JrC"t'U1 i.11 areas aUler t!W:l
prc6ts (sales. rate base. number ot emplcyee:s. etc.)
tor its cwu sake. neretcre. eveI1 ueser ERAM util
ities may Yiew lOlli-run sales J!'OwtJl as i.11 their
bandal intereSt, and OSM as at odds With mat
interest.

lUsks alDOl

111 additioll to the direct ~da1 impaas l1esc:r1bed
above. there are i variety ot c:aasid.crltioas mat
urea utilities' per=ptioas ot tU risk ot OSM and
therefore set up additiozW cUsiDca.tiYes lUt must
be overcome. CoDMr'YatiOIl adYoc:IteS UYe otta
asscned that COnservatiOIl ptOlfIZIII III laI1VJq
t.1wl supply-side opticas rat a~ of raeas:
modularitY (tbC abiUty to obaiD DSM ill small
UDits), shon 1e=u1 time. 1ack ot cMrolUllftW nsa,
and so tonh. ne rae: rem,i1ll, bow.c, lUt d
ues seldom~ DSM as I Jow.riIt propoliaoa.
Several risks ate: iDID udUdII' *"'1Gftrd DSM:

Il~ riA A leaclIpecU" review of coday's
OSM prosra- mar~ me, were d.oU
impmdftr.ty or wen DOl ... lid uetaJe ad
should t.beretDre DOt be aa:mdId fall CCIt liICIMI7.
(AltemarM!7', replaIDrs could tmKll peu1ty ia
some otber"" sudl as a redIIC:aol ill me a..uow.d
retum 011 equity.) 'TlUs riIt II UipteUd b1 1M
Imcwledle tbat ml'DO'm' UIOII rep.larors is bip,

Ud tbat l1ec::isiOU by today's reJUlatOrs c:cnamuDC·
OSM prcpms W'L1l I10t be biDd.i.n1 011 t.l1e:,r
suc::ces.sors.
Imt*= risk. t:l1cierlyU11 the in=rpor1a011 of OSM
into a utility's intep-a* rescUJ"C:e plu are
asramptiOIlS ccl1cenii1ll tbe =pccted ene:11 11111
demand impacts. genenlJy developed 011 a per.
participant basis. The quality ot the d.ata \lSCd to
generate impact assumptioas varies p-e:atty
c1epecdiq all tbe tedmolopes employed II1d the
quaJil'1 ot end-\Ue d.ata available. Further
c:ompllcadn. impact estimatiOIl is tbe need to
ac:coat ter c:aiDdc1ence wit.l1 system pe3k c1e:I:I.and
and tDe meIlt ot =.rid.mhip (tbe prevalence of
=stomers wbcse OSM-reiated actions QJU10t be
attnbuted to tb.e prcsram). ne quality ot informa
tiOIl IYaila.ble tor estimatiDl impactS is steadily
inc::r=sill&. tJw1ks to growth in OSM evaluatiol1
ae:tMtic:s. ~Ol1etbele:ss. there is still scme risk that
ac:ua.l impactS will be less t!W:l cpected. wlUc~

implies twO tunher lisa: (1) possible 11=1 to spe:ld
ad41tioaal dollars 011 supply- or demand-side lne:l.S

ures to rAW up the short!:a1l: (2) Jrater ~elihood

at adverse aaioas by relulamrs. as c1escn"bec1 above
rreJUlatCry riskj.

~ &e:ClpIUlC'l rUlE. Even where the teQnolo
pes used in OSM prcJramS and tbe apec:ec1
impacts per =stOmer are well-W1dentcoc1. there
otteD remaiDs subsWltia1 wU:Cnailty about OSM
pr'Opoam acceptance. Customer respcue to even the
most prtYl!ellt typeI of plOp1JDS (such as b.ilh
emdenCo"'! appUUce rebateS) c:umat be predie:ted b'1

. todaYs mode1I wittl adequate COa.ddellce. Aj With
impac:l f1st. possible outcOmes of low market
acccptuce iDdude ttle Ileed. tor additional out1lyS
to make up tbe cWfemlce. and peer aposure to
repJator.r risL

e-pIdtM riaL IAcr~I1Y, S1IteS are adoptiDl
tII& 1b1l1 R&soarce om (1RC)' teSt U the priDdpal
bae4l-<::DIt c:ziIeriorl far OSM plOpm se1ec:tic1l. A
CDasequDCI ot tJUs dedsiol rvJe is tJw lltW1ia are
beiDl d1IecUld to implement pr'Op-ams that plY
-me blll t.ail me Rue Impact Meuve (JUM) tilt

(&1.10 Imow1l • tII& 1lO1-pan:idPUII Of no-toscrs
test). SIIdl prosrama iDc:ae I't'IftP rateS. There
tore. eva. if aD the direcl· t!JwldaJ risks ide1l~
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above are ·cured" tArouJD iDClmDw adJ1IItIDans.
utilities mar Sli11 be c:ozu:::emed Ulal OSM-re1aced
rate iJ:laeases will be twmtW m c:empea.aw
:.uuts., poWbty dm"ull away inc::rcmenw
CUStomers or HJes. witJl C:C=.MqUClt lou of
c::orunbuuoas to~ "t"1:Us probl~ IUY' be
=:acerbated by 'pure mc=iM::s' Of bollQSel, wb.idl
c:::=n ad4itioul upward pressure on rara.

BalaDea dater rUt. UD1ess OSM e:rpad1ta:es are
JiY=. immec1iate~e:" they resu!t iZl tJle c:ratiOD
of ~tory wcu" or -IOU." tAlt are probably
less sec:u:e (tram slweholdm' aDd bondholders'
pc:spectiYa) thaD -U'ldiuew suppty-sid.e users.
runber, such ISIC1S an DOt bo1ldab1e propeny,~
they c::wlOt be pledpd as c:clJate:a1 to Sllppon a
debt issue. It OSM prosnms bec::ome sddenUy
wac. there is risk of &D mc:rease in the cast of
capitaL .

ELEMENiS OF A DESIRABLE
INCENTIVES APPROACH

It t'c11cws tram the preced.lIll cUscauion tbat
inc::e:nne mecbanisms should~ ada of the
major areas of disiZlceDcM.S~, tbIT sIlovJd:

• PT'OYide for taJl &Dd am." re=YIZ1 of aD
propoam COla.

• Adjust tor OSM·iAduced mau Jcu&

• CD=1erba1uce risk auS loa of budl1
oppommilY by pfO'VicUq a boa.. or -pare _.
inceDcive,"~ caR. _

It is a.t!t.elJ UW IIl'f Iiqlt repJItorr ctIIqI CIIl
5CrIe aD of *- Objeea.. n... dII mellen..

becomII OM of~I pICb.. of """"n....
Wt III ==pre!IaIiw ill .,..
OiYa tb& cmapJanIeI of till,.cIefInldo-, fill
lAd purc:UMd powa' ldIacum cia ftImOI1
,.uiaioDI GIl 1M amapoDC_ of lUI ad 10
tDnb. ll'tI IIIDriIIIJ dill I1If .. "DR or
pecb,. of "nfsn wm be ." wtdIoa
modUIcaao. -... cIIIa_ Sapmcr
iDem... pro'" wm be willa ...
IpIdae repIaIGrJ pI'ICdl:8 Ia II II Il1o
iIIlponw. we MIIeft. to tdor .. qptOldlIt 1M
u1:Q1~ ItMd.. Df4'Irat adUdlllUf-poad
in cWferat ..,. to tAt 111M i1:6caU\ll .. to

cWl....... ill S11'\lCNn, ns. _ cent of '\
c:cmpeWiOa. MI,"ce sbeet dw'aaensucs. &Dc1
muarem=t's percepticDS.

IN~ PROPOSALS:
TB:R.EE VAR.IA.VfS

Ol"lDl' ud 'PC'd'ad OtWda (04'.R)

AJl inc=dYe mechanism was estabUsbed tor OllR
by the New York NllcScrYice Commission (NY
PSC) in ID opiAion lDel order issues ill September
1989 (Nett York Public~ CDmmiuion 1989).
'ne selected med'''mn wu bue4. ill pan.. 011 &D
04:R proposal med ill can, 1989 (Oruee &Del
Rockland 19891). ne csacnption presaled hm is
based OIl the PSC's order wi OAR's c:cmpllaDce
mtDl that foUOWed the order (0Taqe &Del ROCkllDcl
19S9b). •

C. b:u'Iil'1. OAR will submil auually to tl1e
PSC a ODe-year proje=:ion of montb~-montJl pro
Jf&1D casts t'cr ia OSM prosnms. It will rec=vu
U1ae casu Woup ill till! adjustment dause. All
OSM casa not already ac:ccwued for in OU's base
rateS. wbether capiw- or czpeDH-type items. woulc1
be reczMred in this lZWmC. Monthly variances
(pOlin or ncpave) in ac:ma1~ projec:ud
amoUII wiD be tricked wi wiD~ inwe:sL
ne eamalaEiYe ftliuCII wiD be added to or
subtraered from tile proje=ed DSM com tor theAm,...
t. ........ Wltll ill projectioas o~ propm.
casu. OAR wm md1lde III enimare Qf ia b=cS
COllI tbIl tri11110l be feco'ced cia 10 OSM. ~e
icla meaue pc kWh is ert1mated '" ICYiCe dati u* awrqe me lei of ful cam. D:dJna ID Idjm
IIIal fDr '4ViIb1l operaUGDI ad maiIlzaaDCI

apaI& naa projec:tld IIII01IAl will be rte:DVC'Cc1
Cbroap eM tal dnI& FoDowiDl the 12-mcnth
periocl of prapam operaaaa. OU will ~te ,
ICalllIaR nMal.. baIcl oa propm ftIluUOIt.

ad wGl rer:olldJa adIr· -Of~~ of lostnrND_ dIroqIa tAl fMl cia.. 0WIr tbI ICIS

12...,.. pcJccL

....OU 0J'1IUII111 propaMd tJIIt II be pc I

boll. bueIS CD cAl IIY8l ofs1lpp~ iJMImaeDl
Wt W01Ud be DeecSed to provide me c:apldry DeedS



met t.l1roulb OSM. OAR would esumate the CDSt o(
CCDSt:r'IJaiDl • power plant wnoD c:apadty equal to
that provided by the OSM pro~ (USUlC PSC·
approved estimateS o( avoided c:c5t). It would then
estimate the remrn that it would b.aYe e:amed OD
suc.t1 a pWlt. assumms it were depredated OYer a
ten·~ear period (ccmpanble to the ute assumed for
DSM measures). Oet:R twther requested that the
allowed Tet'W'U OD tJtis "'pseudo-UlY'estmeDt' be set at
200 basis points bipet Uw:l the c:cmpanys 0rd.iJw'y
return OD equitY. The bonm woa14 be limited to a
1% inaase in the ccmpuy's 0'Yml1 ROE, pia
S~ ot any e::a::ess aver that lD10UDL

The ae:tU&l boDa adopted b1 the PSC cWfers
silDidClDtly t.rom OAR's proposaL The major
weak::r1e:s.s of OAR's proposal. trom the PSC's stand
point. was that the CDSIS ot the OSM procrams
would Dot dIU" iD the iDceDaw; thus. OAR would
not have a direct iDcezuiYl to CDDtrQi CCSlS. for this
reason. the PSC subsUNted I 'shared SlYiDp'
approad1. uder which Oti wiD be puced 20"& of
the 'uet resource savtnp' ann'butable in eadl year
to OSM. Net resource saviDp tor my one ya: are
c:aJ.cu1ated as (1) tJ1e ft1U of the ClWI1 IDd

c::apad~ saviDp atrnbutable II) OSM: pia (2) ID
adjatmat of 1.4 ceDll per kWh !Dr IYOided
e1MroDmeuW impacs; miD1II (3) the ClDmpaIlY'S
OSM propm cosa. For Jt'Gl'PC*I of tbiI c:a1ewa
tiOD only, OSM pro,ram c:r:n wiD be amortized
over a tel-year pcnod. L&.. cme-uau!l of the oripul
crpeudlaue will be nbmIcted from tJ1e 1UfIJ,
c::apad~, IDd~ II'IiqI eac:Ia ,are Not
iDdw1ed III the ca1CU1adoll of 11& saWlp III OSM
costs borne d1ret:Uy b1 eatOmea wbo pantc:ipate m
the prosrama-

Thebcmus will 01Lt1 be c:nDeC'1d fI/ttr ICI:III1 nn1II
.are IWilable from Cbe campufl CYIladml Kdvi
U& Co11e=km wiD OCICIII' .,.. I 0M.,.r pa1Gcl
throup the fDtlldJ.... csa-. TU bM:aM
.wQ1. be capped It U UDGal eqal to alddtUoul
Q.751Ji remm OIl eqq..
III ill compUUc8 mJq, oaa projc.Id tIIat ill
1990 OSM apadImreI WU1IId tmI1 $U Id1Uca
aDd yield 8rst-yar1Wided-atbe:uflll otS65&OOQ.
A1Ioc:Idq ou-eaell of eM pI'OII'IID CIDIII. to 
am ~. tb.a _ baa woaJd be appI'GIiIUtalJ
$225.000. ofwhida OAI. waUl capftU'l 201ft. or

$45.000. Adc1itioual bonus amo\UlU attributable to

the ~t.ycar prorram would be CDUectec1 LD eaQ of
the Dine suCCeedUlI yean. PTe:sumabty, there would
be a ·CIS(3diDC· e~ect in law years. as ac1ditioua.!
bonuses (from additioD&1 e:tpendirures made Ul

1991, 1m etc.) taU e~ea.

~sachaseasElecaic CoIIIl*f1 (M&u. ElectriC)

Mw. Electric:. a retail subsic:l.iary ot the Sew
EniWld Eleanc System (NEES). med an inceutive
proposal-for its l.99O DSM proJrl.lm in September
1989 (Serp1 1989). In Mard1 1990 the
Mas.sad1uscns Depanmmt of Publlc Utilities
(OPtJ) adopted aD mc:eudYe pLu tor Mw. Eleanc
that ~m silDitlc:antly from the compaDy's
proposal in the way the bonus c:cmponent is
CDmputed (Massac:husens Department of PubUc
Utilities 1990). The proposal and the plan as
adopted are described below.

CGft Rea.....". Mus. Eleenc propos«1 to recover
DSM propoam c:osu as they oc:cur. A separate tund
woa1d be created on the c:cmpanys books to track
OSM COSlS. Revenues !Dr the tuDd would be eel·
lected Woup u. a11oww:e in bue rates. Acmal
DSM crpeudlnues wotl1d be dw'Jed apinst the
ta.Dd IDODtbly. A1rf ~ereuc:e between the amounts
collected aDd apeD4ed weald· be recondled. witb
iDteren. It the eD4 of the ,ear. U ac:ua1 COSts
cWfced silDidcuUy tram the projected amOUDts.
the lIa11ty could petition !Dr iDte:im a4justmCDts.

111& OPU's cledsiOIl did lot alter Mass. Ele=ic's
CQI1 recDYer7 s=cme. 1'Jl. OPU noted.. however. its
,. of ev=tu.Uy requiriIll Wt cost recove:y be
UAiId II) acmal perton:D.lllCl. nus would be ClDDSi,s.
tal wiell tb.a DPU's -preappnMd ClDDtnCr'
Ipproldl for S1I1'pl)'-side reIOarc& which CIlVisioDS
tIW eDIt rec:D¥eI7 of nppl)'-side raoun:el will be
pemed bJ I pndetenlliMd price per uit of
capId17lDd1or Clq 01ltp1lt. 1b UliI ad. the DPU
4incled MIa Elecuic rD· iDclade a pezformuce·
bated eDIt-reccMlr7 IMC"'an wba it. fDa Cor
IppnMl of ill 1992 DSM propams.

1.- ....... MaIL EIecaic did DOt request u.
ap1lc:lt adj1ll1mClll tor _ reYalUi due to DSM.
Becaase MIa E1eca'Jc pan:baNS aD of lIS power It
I wbolesa1e rare tram III amIJaced COIDPUY, aDd
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cons comprise a smaller poniOIl ot its cost ot
service tlwl is tYPical tor SW1d-alolle utWti.. so
lost revenue is aot seen u a ::l1Ijor problea Mus..
Elec:tnc: ~d sugest. however. wt its 'mmmjz:j"1
inc:enuvc' (de::K:nbed below) would prc:Md.e 'I COil

crete retmbursement of lOSt teYe11UCS to the meIlt
they =st' (5ulel 1989). The OPU's d.edsioll dic1
not adc1re:s.s the lem reveDues issue.

BOIlDS. Mass. EIeark: proposed a two-p&n bonus
scheme tied to estimated noided c::asts. It is ZDCII
reac11ly understood b1 retemDl to the 1990 Yalu.es
dted in the ccD1puy's 41iDIo What Mass. E1e=ic
c:aUed the 'mnimjz:in, incentive' woald be SCl It
5" of the prescDt value of the OSM prop,ms (as
measure4 by avoided COSts). Det of panidputs'
ccsu. for its 1990 OSM prolflJDS Mass. Electric
estimated a present value beDe!t of $97.6 mJ1UOD
(Det of customer CClSlS). yieldJJl, the 'mnjmizill"
bOllus of $4.9 miWoll. The UCCDd pan ot the bo1l1lS,
the 'emden", incent:iYe.' would be calCulated OD •
shared smnp blSiS. The projected 1990 ;:tropIA
CQSts of $37.0 lZIillion wou!d be subcncte4 from
$92.7 millioll (me propm value I. me maz'imjz_

ina incentive). and the Iltillly wouJ.d be aDcwe4 r.o
capaare 1~ ot til. result- or S5.6 IU1IIoL MaIL
Electric c:a1c:aJated t1W the CDlDbilled boIllll 1SD01ID.1
of SlO,5 milliOD (emdeAC1 ilcaU¥e p. mali·
miziAl incenave) W01dd yieJ411l mc:r-e ot about
2CJrr ill retam OD equil1lt lila DSM propaIIII lila
1~ of JO&ls.l .
Mass. Elecutc propoNd CO coDec:t die mgtmiz:fn.
in(GcM d1lZinltlle plOJrIJD ,. U .... are
iutIJIed, baed upon~ Iftfm·. of
per-rneuVe'bnpICII. IIteI:IIDII. &lid blandmJUp
Wt were iDdllMl til t1I propaIIL For mmpJe,
MIa. E1ec:r:nc _MltId tIW -* CIOIIpIICl bar·
escat lull'~ til dII alii camlMirdal/
iIldusmal c:aItOIM' ...... woaIII plOfidlI
0.04$ kW d....~ all 140 IDa1 kWil
eUrar'red~ !~ ~ dMI pll'lXtplldl waUl be
free.ridan; ad dill dII ba.aa W01IId JIll t:w un.

1 lJIM ...---fl/ - .... .,......".
,.,. ..~",IUa .,•• m·t '.
,...1/ ,.l1li.
,.,,;l tIINIttr ill,.. .."... -- ..
lt06.....u.4....

..

years. Based 012 these values ucl its IVOIc1ed cosU.
~. Ele=nc would c::I!CU1ate the present ~ue ot
eaQ U%11t iAstllled. .~ C'JStomm enter the ?rognm
aDd compact tluore:sc=t Lamps are imtallec1, ~.
Electric: wowd be able to claim c:rec1it fer the ~ue
of the lamps wi eoUea $4)10 of this amOUDt from
the t\md as the mnjmjz"in, iDcencvc.

The cmdency inc:enaw would be c:oUected oDly
&tler the C!Csc of the proF'Ul year. at wttic.t1 potDt

ICtIl&1 propam: =ts would be mCWll. Mass. Ele.c.
a1c wo1Ll4 cc11e= the em==cy in=Dtive in
iDsWlmats over the fD11owU1, year.

The OPtJ's d.edsi01l1Ude seYcrI1 major alterations
to Mass. £1eeuic's boDUS mechanjsm. '!be bonus
&mOunts Will be based OD aeNa! propm resUlts.
ratller Uw1 OD pre4etermiAed per-Wt impae:t5. The
proposed total bollUS 1eYe1 WU'CUt in l1a1t SO that it
MasL EIec:r:ic acb.ieYeI 100CJrr ot its propm lOW.
the bonus would amoant to $.SolS 1Dilli01l. or a 1~
iDc:rase iZI the IltWcn ROE. A Ul:ahold of 50% of
proJrUII JOa1J was _lUhed. so that Mass. Elec.
tric mUSI meet UJt of its kW aDd kWh JOI1s before
I1l'f boDIII is amed. 011= me threshold is passed.
Mua. £1e=ic wQl ana tile boll. OD a s~ed
per-kW lAd pc-kWh buis: $1.3% per kW-year IDd
$.00301 per kWh. It Mass. E1e=ic surpassa 100%
of JO&Is. it waJ sUD am tile boD. OD au kW md
kWh aboYe tile F* ne bonus wW be ccDected
oll.ly after me utili". bas submituld hi report 011 the
am propul,.. SJlaWiq a.cmal per-ail smnp.
U detenD.iud br proJrUll eYlJaatioll I=MUG. The
spedk rnecMniSID far tile COIle=ioIl af the boDUS
WII DOt S'pCi1!ed br ChI OPU.

"""Melpbla Eltca1c eo.,.., (PECO)

III.., 1J9O PlCO S1IInItaad I brDId outUAe otan
IIIcIIlIM nw:tann ID me PeuIytYIIia Public
Udlll7 c:ornm... II rllpoaM ID I QnnmipioD
ad ,.,.. lid~ OIl ilu:a1iYes
(P1IaIdeIp.... EIIanc 0mrpIIIf 1990). UD1Ike the
Od. all M-. EI.tc:rdc plul deIa1bed aboY&.
PECO's~ appadlblllGlbea~
CO tbllaYIl of & ImUl mJq.

COIl .....,.nco pIOpoNIl spUt celli recovery
appftllda torDSMapadlmr& !IpaM"I!PI iu=s
woaJd be rlCDYlrld U iIu:a.mId thrOup the tue1



adjustmeut clause. AauaJ cpend.itures would be
reccndled With rc:ccvered amounts annually.
~PIW'rype itemS would re=tYe deterred
aceountu'll treatment.. 'Nub an ac:crua.l of interest.
unel U1e nert rate c::ase. at wtlich point they would
be folded into rate base and recowred.. witb a
return. OYer a s~ed amortization pcnod.

Lost Re-renues. PECO would seek preapproval ot
the =pec:ted reduction in t!:md Q)SU per procram
participant. It would collect these amolUlU thrOup
the ruc1 adjustment clause based upon a projected
schedule ot participIDlS. At yaf-ad. reccndliatioD
would oa:ur based OIl t.be acrual number ot partici
pantS. No retrospec=M cJwl,es would be mad.e in
the preapprovecl YI1ues ot lost ~ COStS per
participant.

Bonu. PECO ·would recei\'e a 'shlrel1 smnp·
bonus based on the cWference between the pre:scDt
value ot the OSM propms (u measured by
avoided COSlS) md the actU&1 procram costs. 'l'be
percentale ot savmp to be retaiDed b1 PECO was
not s~ed. The present value ot the awided CCSQ

per participant would be preapptOYed b1 the com
mission.· 'l'be bonus would be collectel1 throaJh me
tile.! adjustment dause dwin, t.be proJ1"Ul yare At
year-end. reccnc:i1iaZ:ion would oc=r based 011 me·
actUal namber ot putic:ipanlS md acma1 prosnm
COSlS; me preapproved r.ooided cons W01l1d DOt be
adjusted retrCSpecd¥eJy.

HOW WELL DO THE PROPOSALS
MEET·THE OBJECI'1VES1.
III tbiI sec:ioD we CDasider JIDW weD ada at tbe
three iDCftaw mecttanima meet tile obje=v.
oatJ.iDed pnNiDUI!y.

FaD aDd 1bDeI1 Lalli'" 01 All ,.,..... CallI

III a=eraJ.. -= ot'me iDceDlit'e lIler-l!njsms WiD
addzaJ tba pWa1 CCIt .1'flCIMr7 problem. Iodl
OAR u4 M-. E1cnc wm recIMf PfOII'IIIl cam
II tbe1 are iDcamld;~ call~ wm
be recDYeJ'l.ble ill cbI DC,. tJIroqIla recoDdJ·
falio1l procedW'L

PECO proposa to tik7w I siIIlJIar l:I'eRIIat b'
some of fa apendlmra bUl to ralabUllbole t1W

J'O toward =!'U.a.I it=.!.: Irs propoS&! to acc:ue a
retum OD mae ,;::spital items be!cre tone:'" eDter :late
base would add.ress anotber potential area of unc1e:.
recovery. CD me other I:wld. rateoasiDg couic1
=pose the company to adc1itioD&l risks. IDcJUCW1g
possible deuial of tu1J cost rcc:overy at some tllrure
d.ate and "balance s!leet risk' as ~'bed earlie:.
There milht be o~1 advantages to rateoasmg
OSM. however. such as mitigation of s!lon.te:-:n
upward pressure on rates.

AdJalUllat tor DSM·lDdaced ReftDa. Losses

Both the OU and PECO mecbanistnS would pro
vide dollar·tor-dollar compensation tor DSM.
induced shoMUs in t1red Q)St c:overage. Bec:a~ Its

purchase ot all power at wholesale rata reduces the
si~ClDce ot 10lt revenues. Mass. E:leanc: neithe:
requested nor received aD e:rpllcit adjustmeDt. Stat.
inl instead that the bonus would pl'OYtQe sumae:t
offset to cover lost revenues. To the =ent that
revenue loss due to DSM does occur. the Mass.
E:lec:tric mechanism provide a less stnightto~

response to tbe problem.

Boalll to Coa.atlrba1uc:e lUsk ad Loss of
FJn·MJaJ Opponuil1

AD three mechanisms provi4e tor a bonus. or true
iDceD1iYe, abo\'e propam casrs and lost revenues.
While c::cmpDted iD cWferent ....ys. each strives to
offset some ot the risk anei loss of baDc:i.al
oppomumy usodated With major OSM procnms.
How we11 _ell medwLism seMIS this purpOse
depends CD tile ac:enaiDty SlUTOUDd1Dr the am.al
bemus tIw Will eYeDma1ly be earned. UDcenaiDry is
• fucl:iDD of both t.be t:iJ:Diq of the boDus and
WlcerUUllr about ill mapimde. Of tile three
propouJs. oDlf O.tR metcbes. the boD. oat over
u a"ftIded peric4 (Ia years). 'I'bjs coDSideratioD.
we beUeYe. iAc:eUeI the reJUlatory risk that the
boDa wm DOt be amed in fuJl-and therefore
dhnmjp,b. hi value.

2 nCD .. ,.. ..... wivIIvr it ....... e,· Ii

.....,.".,. ",.,.,.." ?7lIII'f' "..... of..,.
".~''''''''dFm~"~1D
....,.,.. apr..... ",£CO.
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In all c::::ues the mapiNde ot Ule boDWI ~ 1U1c:eN.i.Jl
because it ctepeDdS. in pan. OD tAe S1lC:ClllSS ot Ule
prognms in reC'U1Wl' pUtidpanES. The OU ADd
Mass. Eleanc boDu.se5 add.itiorWly dcpeIld OD post
iAstallatiOD measurements otaemal prop-am impact.
In =l1tnst, the PECO plu. as well u Mass.
EJea:ncs oripul propoW. would remove this
eiemeDt at uzlCznaizu:y by relyUl, OIl predetermined
pc<ustomer or per-measure impaas to =mpuus
thebol1QS.

All at the mechanisms Jive tbe utilities an inc=tiw
to el10 a JOOd job' Mm their OSM PfOpms in
terms ot sipl,in, up =stemm. ne issue becomes.
How imponut is it to tie boDtISCS to ac:ma1
measured results? SareJy tJ1e DOtiOD of payUl' for
t2J::44J, ramer t!wl predicted., per!ormaDc:&, has
stroDI intuitiYe appeal further, Olle mipt up
Wt UDder the PECO approach tbe comp&Dy would
lave DO inc:entiYe te emurl tbat tbe measures are
imtalled we11-or (to cany tbe arpment to tile
ctmDe) that tbe =mpuy would beDeat b1
mteDcouJ1y dom, apoor job.

We belleve the imporwace of ., lDeasured
results is overrated. panicu1att1 msimacollS where
the OSM propulS are beiDlIppl'CMd !Dr I limited
time erazDe IDd ODlQiDl C't'a1uacoa etrons are
planDed. UDder tbe PECO plu. for GUlpl.. die
=mpIDY would =me before me commissioa
QIfIaUI./ly to seek apprcM1 of DIll ,.:'s propms
IDd meir usumed per-asfOlDlf iIIlpa=. The
colll.lDissiOIl would look fO tile iIIoIt recat eva!~cI£\,'

tiOD renJlI to bell' It pa.. &be credlbQiI1 of
complll1'S ilDpa -=-tIL AIlf mon-W'Y2k1
epmiD,. of 'tile ... by tdiIII It Impl__
lDeUanI well waUl Utta, be m.JId bf evala
'dol. WI ~a14 CIft7 ...... dIt ot _ of
C'edJball1 widl eM cmnm'PkaJ

Re1Juce solel7 OIl m_arld ,... poIII twO
. dJsacSWzu.... 011 .. dill tl ...,. IIClI:ipt of dwa
boll.·atil eM ..... Ira IL 1111 ......, ad mora
serio.. dIsacl¥ImqIlI dW tl __ die boa...

. '\

_ CUler tlliIlp _. eqll&l. ... would =- \
tbae this rec1UCUOD i.D cen.a.uuy i.Dc:ea.ses ~c su.e 0t
Ule boaus o.eec1ec1 to OYert::Cmc luiliu.c:s' I1CS1tancoy to
pu:sue OSM.

While reUIDee 011. prappl'OYeC1 impaas briDp Ule
list Wt ratepa,ers will pay boIlu.ses tor s.avi.Dp that
were DOt adUevec1. we beUeve Ule potellaal c:ost is
small. liveD t:eqw:zu oppol"tUZl.ities to revi.su Ule
asnmed impa=.

luis tor t.be Ioau. OU's ortFul proposal would
I1Iw baed tbe boDas olllVOidld c:cstS (s~caUy,
011. tile size of tbe iDYestmczn c1isp1aced by OSM).
The OU mecbanism as approved by tbe PSC sub
sumteS a shared SlViDp mczntiYe, wb.id1 relics OD
both the avoided COSts and OSM propm costs. The
NY PSC rejeae4 tAil tormulacoD i.D mr ot a
shared saviAp approadl., wbic:b· relies OD both tbe
avoided cosu md OSM propm c:cm:

Under the CDIDJ*lY'S proposaL OSM program
c:osa would simply be recovered. md would
DOt de tbe CIlcu1atiOll of the i.DczntiYe
h:se1f. The CD1Zlpuy coaJd CODceiYably dDd it
preamble to pamae dema.1ld rec1uc:aollS Mm
oat reprd to CDI1L UDder [I sJw'ed SlYiDp)
proposaL ill COIltrUt. me lDlout ot the
mcatiYe paymat woaJd be c1irecUy tied 10

the cast-deaiYell.. ot the OSM meuures
dloIaL ::or tJIiI raseD. I perceIltlJl of
savmp mcbIDisrIl is supe:iar (New York
hbUc Scmce o,lDIDissioll 1989).

'the PECO proposal also adopteeS me sUred savinp
approadl. MaL !1ec:r1c's ortJUW proposa.t used a
COJIlbiDadoll of IYOMSC COS1S akme (tor the mazi
IDiziq iIlcaI:M) UId sJwed SIYiDp (tor me
ddaq iDeeDM). ThfI IpproaQ wu altered b1
tU Mmadl1l1ettl OnT. hewe••• d. to tJ1e OPU's
rel1lCllACl to~ ..aided COla:

11Ia Depanmem ClUUIOt 11 dID am. I1lppon
... I90ided ..., lAd capldly CQI1I fO
ml=Wl ._~ aav .·aDd
rapId1J CQI1I IU1 lOt~ reprIMIl1
ftl-. .Imwd. IIdl com .... I COlllpla
IIUImn of IIIIIZ'pul ad arhetdeMt c:cn.
wIUdl 11 MIt repl'llClt 0Il!1 lU DIll MIt
Ilte:nlllMt. AI tbe Depanmac .. made
dar III iDtat to elfmiDlIe tbe IIIiIc1 to usc



ac1m.inismtiYeJy-dete1'miDed avoided cost tor
tbe resource selection aDd resoun:e priCUlI
prcc.es.s-tbe Department is interested in
minjmizj"1 tbe reii.aDce on such c::a.1cuJ.atiODS
(~Qusen:s Department o(Public: Utilities
1990).

The Massach~n:s OPt: SUbstituted a bonus
metbo<1 based on kW aDd kWh acJ:lieved. It designed
this metl10d to produce tbe same ruuJl as Mass.
Eleanc's proposaJ. namely, achievement of a Wlet
increase in ROE it the progrms are tw1y suCX&SStW.
(The OPU. however. set tbe tarzet at 1% additional
ROE rather than tbe 2% soul.llt by Mass. Electric.)

NOtwithsW1C:1iD1 Massachusen:s' concerns about
avoided costs. we believe tbe shared savinI'
approach is sound and has intuitive appca1to both
utilities and regulators. It represents a rewaJ11 tor
value received.. and it Jives tbe utility a continuiDl
incentive to contral costs. rutUler. it is reacWy
undentood by persons outside tbe utilitylreJUlatory
ccmmunity and is tbus likely to pISS tbe 'front pale
test.' For tbese reasons. we =pea Wt other stateS
will likely make shared SI"oiDp tbe buis tor the
bonus component.

In the final analysis. however. tbe au..chani'm tor
ccmputinl the bonus is less imporwlt thaD ia size
and the level of Wlcenamty surTOunc1iD1 hs rec:eip~

'While we see adYaDta,es to tbe sbared savinI'
mecbanism. we suspect that utility maDI,t:S will
view my mechanism primarily in terms of ia
potentia! contn'bution to ROE.

Dollar \fUa ot &be Boau. PerUpi tile kef quesdoll
is Olle that CUDOt be aDS'WVed ~UYel11l tbJs
poine How larp must tbe bollUl be to sene 111
purpose? AD CIICIlCYe wttll • major iJIWItmat
buml dnD baa ngated dlat all iDc:reue of
.15-.25~ ill tOcal ROE uiIiIl. from III iDc:eIlaw
woUld be maninlfal to uall&)' bMltOrs (pmOuJ
communicadall willa Cara a,ns. Marpll SruJey •
Compuzr. ScpcaIber1'"11m propama are taJ1)"
su.c:ceutIIL M-. EIe=ic'1 ilcat:iYe pia wiD Jie1d
1a parat the equMJeIlt of III addiaoul Q.3~

ROE... ADotber way to view tbe Mus. El~.nc ?1:1n

is that it W1l1 provtc1e a bonus of s.s..::.s auwOQ on
out1a'ys ot SJi.O million. or roug.l11y 14C':"'o above
ac:ma.1 =peDc1iture:s.

Wbetber these amOWlts ultimately prove adeq\Ute.
inadequate.. or ==sive will not be C'Yic1ent tor some
time. One possible puge is tbe etfea tnat one
utility's bonus amDgement l:w 011 other utiliues'
DSM plans. ror instance. it tbe precede:n estab.
lisbed tor one utility leads other utilities to
approach the COmmission witb propow.s (or
bonuses of similar magnitude.. and tbose companJes
are sbowiDl si~c:ut1y =panded commItments to
DSM. wemil.llt inter that tbe bonus is sutficientJy
attractive.

CONCLUSIONS

Each of tbe three incentive mec:h.anisms reviewed
here basic:ally meets the '0al of overcommg lbe
disincentives Wt surround utility DSM programs.
The most si~c:ut d.itterences across lbe
me=anisms are tound in tbe bonus component.
which serws to otfset tbe perceived risles of DSM
and provide a 'pure incentive' above ae:tuaJ CCSts.
Medw1isms that reduce the utility's wice~ry

about the receipt ot tbe bonus by provic1ing it in a
lamp sam W111likcly prove more powertW mouva·
tors than tbose that spread tbe ~onus out oYer a
perio4 of yean. t:se ot preapprovec1 per-unn or ?e:
customer impaa measurements reduces unce:-o..ainry
and thus iDc:ases tile apparent value of the bOnus.
AD.Ilual micw of procram plaDS and assumed
impaca. supponed by ccntiDuinJ evaluauon
aetMties. minimizes the risk that utilities will
'PZU' the incaave system or receiVe ==:SSlVe
rewuds. .

4 %7*......."... fIIl'IMJ6v ftesuM ifJNl irt.w-._
Ml .,NIZJ ..u .,...... ,. /11-. IJIa:otc ..... rIV
/tOE.__ ill~
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M M.arD.q LaWiWCI BerU!., Labora~ ,lAd
G. AJaIl C4au1es, C6Ul0t"Dia PubUc t1tWUes CommWioa

The Electric Rate Adjustmezn Mechanism (D.AM). adoptecl iD 1.982 b1 the
e:autcmia Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) tor the major UM:stcrooQWDed electric
utilities it reJU1ates. represcus a major l1epImue tram traditioDaJ. r2tm'kinJ.
ERAM' removes a prior anti4)n.servario11 bias by ensuri.IlI that the uulity will tully
ccUec: its authorized reYe1111C requimuDt l.rrespec:tive ot its sa!es. OYer or
Wlc1ercoUec=ions ot revaues ac::::u to I balaDciDr accoUt and are amortized iDto
future rates. This mechanism proteCts tJIe utility tram the risk ot sales deYiatiDl tram
e:rpectations ter any reason. S11ietd.ln1 the utiUty in this way em amtoW1d other
polley actions tbat assume the utiUty t.ac:es incentives other tlw1 those created by
DAM. In this pape. it is &SSUD1ed t!W enccuraJUl. eerU' ccnsenation and dJs
ccurqiDl bypas.s are both estabUshed <:PUC poUde:s. A StUdy ot speda1 sales ccn
tra~ permitted between CaJ.1tcm.il utilities and their~ indust:ria1 customers
shows D,.o\.\{ estabUshes utiUty incentives that render theM two poUcia inccmpati
ble under normal reJUlatory practice. nus ccaAlc arises because ERA.\{ JU&nDte:s
tat any revenue shontaU arisiD. tram I ccntraet will be lIW1e up on saies to other
customers: that is. the utilities are not han b1 siIDiD. ccntrae:s nrabie to their
industrial customm.

DlTRODUCIION

IUvDrIU D«t1UpIiltf. Since the adoption ot me
Elecz:ric ReYenuc Adjustment ~,"iSZD (!RAM)
br Ca1itomia. me intz'Odacioll of DAM-lib
mechanisms bas ben ccnccmpWld by omer jW
dlCioas (Jones 1989; MastcMlZ 1919; 1114 Wei1
1989). £RAM mDO\W IIlllld~1bial ot
U'ldttiou1 rate:.c!-marIl (Roa) repJadcll bT
J1WUteeUll that a uriUl)' wiD coDecllD ambDrtzed
maae requitemat. irrespec:t:tN of 1IDtcnlta
ducmadoDs ill saJ& DeCDupUq of ali11l)' a.mmp
tram SI!aI .... oa1y OM of me moav. an tAl
iDidal implemmuaaoa of ER.AM. Nollb!)'. DAM

. , ... iDladed CD bollter' eM ftnllwil1 ~tIa of me
&UWU& Hc'wuw. me cIeca1IpUq 110M is.p.
sized beN beclae il COIUZfDI lICIt~u
e:maUyccnsiderUll ER.AM.

~cIDft BiIB. ERAM radI to "'mi,,'1.e ~

rec:op,ized mti<aucrvado1l bill iD pnor c:a1itcmUa
repJatioL The bUll results from CbI pbaomaol
thae. under pre·l9&: ~nUa rejWltioL \lau_

~1-tta.cA~l2Jt't-

rD

piA wben acmal sales aceed those Core=st. and
Yice.ve::sa. This c:rates an anti4)DScrn.tion ince~·

ave because CClISC'4tiOIl prolZ"lUDS that preve more
e&=iYe thaA IIltidpated hun utfllty e:uui11p. while
onal that fai1 badt the ccmpaay. ERA.\{ elimi
D.WI th.is iDcadYe br lutcmati=11y eDSW"1D, that
atflltics ccDec: tbeir aaa authorized baH revenue
requirement ow: time.l.rrespectM of the volume ot
SI1&Co~. ERA,.\( red1IcII company risk,
ad tezIdI to DIp prada more sable ,et IIlIiAtains
tile iDc:eIldw to C1lt com and improve proclaetMty.

SIIIIIU fI/EllAJI. DAM ClJo1s widesuppon fA the
iD41IaU'7 iD CaW'oflia beiq pIfticUIIrty emui
astic&Ilf adofHdby couemdaldsa (CaftDaP'
1988). ne <:aJ16:mda da. Uw opposed the
remDYI! ot ER.AM. aDd tbe Nadaaal Auociaticl ot
Replatol7Udlll)'CollllDillio1le1'S!urI.'CoD.scm
ticll Collllllia.ee studs 011 rec=d • supponiD.
DAM-Ub ratm,lrtn, retDrms (NARUC IuJlctI
1988). However. some members ot the ~nua
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Publlc Utility Commwiou (CPt:C) swr haYe
rec:crnmended !.be etimmatiOI1 ot ER.AM. aDd a few
polley analyst.S .;)Ut.Slc1e the State ~ve aiS() =pres.se4
l'CSel"'ntiOI1.S ~Ziennl 1986: Sissine 1989).

Pt:pC' GoaJ. In tb.is paper. it is assumed Wt enC01U
aginl energy consel"'ntiOI1 aDd allO'WU1' spedal
utility contnc:u to prevent bypass are betll estab
lis.Qed CPUC pollees, and tlle cues tor and aptDst
these policies w\Il DOt be 11'JUC1. '!'he JOI! here is
twOtol4:~ to describe the mechanics ot !RAM:
and 5eCC1lc1. to =amine the effect ot EJlAM's a:is
tence 011 the sua::e.u ot the ClUe's S1*W CC1lU'lCa
polley.

CAT TFOR.~ CON lEXI'

aRC':. Most ROR ratema.aD1 uses a test ,..
approach. ~Ul C&1itorDil is amolll the miIlality'

. ot s'tates that use I future test ,.eat. AU test

year parameterS used in reJU1atory proceedlD IS are
~ased on torec:ua. HoweYer. Wbetber or DOt
ratcma.ll::ml QSeI I torec:ut test yaz. DAM is
appllcable because· it correas for i.DaccarIda in
foreca.ns ot aema! sal.. c:aJJfomia reJUlatiOll a1so
deviates from the Ilorm in that pnera1 rate c:ascs
(aRC's) are collducted It relUJlf uu.-1GJ'
intcrYa1s. tlle twO. UlterYelW1l yean bciAl c:aJ1ed Uie
4ZZZnZiDft yctJn. III Uie aRc. the maue
reqw:emezus of me utWl1 for me tal ,ear are
torec:ast., &Dd they arc. essatilDy, dMded "" fDreca.n
sa1II co 1WI me rue UC111U7 to rea:MIr cAe
appftMid utilll1 emu. wbidl blc11ldll me.lpprcMd
ROJ. !1ecaic udl1t1e1 colle all 1IJJft-full all
Woup tbiI basic:p~ fa CIUlorIia repJ.acf.oa.
1I/NI-ftUJ CCI1S COYer aJ11d:1UtJ CIQI1I oQIr dWl. dina

. tDeJ. aDd pa.rdlue power apIU&

ECAC ... AM. SIDaI fUl cam 11'I CDDIidmd
more ~1I_ repIaImI~ mlc2lll11 I fill
COlllpoum tD .. ill IInIl ..., CoR
MJ1IItZII&l c... (ECAC) pro =W'"... A dIird
ClUfDmia "....,,". tile Amttiaa ......
AdJ-=- (AMorsimplJ."""') also pI'I'CD
a .... trona ckMIopiq bin: Jill • aziIIIfI CDI1I
UId 111 1uW:n1zed NVa'OI nqcdzlDlll be._
pIICI1 oacS. Aa:I'idma taaI 11:I:IO= of I&'II'ftl
sped1Ic S01ln:ll of nda I ..... IOGbty, fn1!''''''''
dwlpI ill pLut COItI, u.cl ft~ fA tile CIlIt

\
of =pitaL AB.A and ERAM work tOlether: .O\P.A '\
adjUStS the revenue reqwrement and DAM ruazu.
tees It.S .:cUecuoG.,

Krnmy ~ £.RAM. BeiUWDl ill 1982.. a troublec1
time tor e.auton1ia's eiecnc utilities. the CPt.iC
intre<1uced ~\o{ tor the IUJor companies. hcific
Vas and £leanc (PO&£). hdf!c PQWCf ana Ught
(pP&d.). SaD. Oieso GIs and Electric (SOO&:E),
Sima~c Powc (51'P). and Southern Callf01"l1ia
Edisoll (Edisoll). Ov.rml the mid-1980's Callfonua
utilities adUeYed ccm!onablc reserve cwgiD.s as the
SaD. Ouoh ad Diablo ~Il nuclear StatiollS
came oll-l1Ile. Ilon-gtility' ,enmtion appcarec1 ill
unapcctedly larl' amoUDts. and ruel prices feU
prec:ipitously. 'I'bae factors COl1.Siaenbly weakened.
Uie coasmalioll imperar:Ml (caJwc.U and C4van.agh
1989: Messnee: 1989; and CEOCPliC 1988). Fur·
ther. some trOublesome upecr::s'ot ERAM surt:lcecl
and. u pan of an m=siYe review ot Cali!o1"l1ia
electric ratemlJd.D" the elimination ot a,AM was
reccmmndec1 by the cpue st.Itf. ~ornia utillties
and various lobb!im. hC7't'CYU. vtscrously oppcscd
!AAM's elfmjn1tiall. and the Commission e1ec:tel1
to reWA i1.

ARGt"MENTS FOR DAM:

'!'he ccmpla:ity ot Uie CallfonlJa rcraJatory process
hal led to rather CCDYOluted arpmau for and
apimt D.AM t2W are DOt easily wrwoUDd into a
uat UST.. hoWeva'. fDJJowiIlI are SCYeIl ot the key
pro DAM dIUIII.

1. E1tAN I1lmittIIG tAl~ rt1 e«UrlazMm.
'rAe~ arpmem holds that without
D.AM. eautMIia a'd11tia would.tace two per
vase mcaa- wUIl iIttc1e tmpUc:lUo1II tar
acbie'riq CD_ ;uIoIl po*, JO&IL f1m.. ODCI
tile c:aaa of I CZiiiMi;1doIa propua l1I'ft beG
added t.o ... rae.: U111UiIh'fI belt iDtctS1I are
scwd by '"'1dI1 tbI pI'OIrUIl taB to 4e.lMr the
COIIMMdaIl proadMd. Ia tbiI way. die dc,
reaMIJ me a:lID of tbI pI'OITUl ,.. POidI me
re'Va1ll _ill~ Imp'" Sec::DDd.~
.ORCa, die aIiUly MMr tac'II IA iIlc:eDtM to
seJ1111nC1l powc II pcIIible. muJly il1ii1l*
1M of tU an of~ lL III boUl c::ua.



tJ1e rew:Due piDed tram seJ.ll.D. a kWH aboVe
the forecast !eYe! representS an almast cIirecl
CCDtn"bUQOD to r.t1e ccmpany bottOm 1iDe. CoD
verseiy. however. DAM c1oe:s I10t reward sue.
cesstw CODSe1"YatiOD prop-ams. It simply tends to
ma.u the utility i.rlCWfe:n:nt to CCDSCnltiOD.

2. £RAM mIliN tNt tfjft:ieN:y in:.t1uivt. t:Dde'l
ERAM. utilities c:an Still e.:a:eec1 their aathoriZed
ROR by COSt eattinl- Thus. their in=udYe to be
emcieut remains.

3. £RAM rfmDVG th.I i1Iu1uiw t/) pm6 iII!(ftCQ,1f
ill,. The incentiYe to tmd.er fcrec::ut sales before
a ORC and promote sales after it paracw.u.ty
c::ouc:emed reraJators duriD. the late 1970's and
earty 1980's. By paruteeiD. Wt the utility will
recover its reYe11ue requitemezlt, the iDc:etltiW to
pme witA sales torlC3StS d1sappem.

4. £RAM DlCDlUQfU 1M jfNml:iIlJ h.I4I1JI tJf 1M
1J.liJiz:ia. The JUIlUteeU1. of revenue c:cUeaioDS
CODtn"bUteS to the tmaDdaJ health of the utilities
by ret1udn, the variability of eaminp. ERAM
Dot oDJy el.iminates the potentially adYe:se efrec:r.s
of losses· of sales from CODSez'Yation. it aJso
automatically adjustS tor DW11 other sources ot
sales pemubatioDS, iDdw1iD1 weather aDd the
business c:yde.

5. £RAMIN!l'f'"iz:JiM.t1VGliv,~. One pota
tial source of reYe1lUC YUiabiUl1 meritS special
mccolL, lWDe.ty, the CCDHque1lCII ot imperfec
or apaimct&1 ratemU1DJ. Notice Wt It the
base rate set bl t.he ORC II IIcr:m'ec:. me
subseqUat miscaDec:tio1l otmaUl wiD aa:ru
in the' DAM ba1udq ac=am topdulr wtdl
UY' oiber miscaDeeaa.. 1'hat .. tbe lId1k! II
DOt hun b1 ratem·!rfn, bLlccarK'J. Aj • rsalt.
the CPt1C Us more 1aItmdI wUIl rltan·'dnl
iDDovatiaDl dlat it df4 pnar CO !RAM.

6. .~~ ., "1""'" tfIIdIN:1. WIUl
reprd to bolla tM eUmtn'dcIl of1M iDc:IDtM ID
pme wtdl anc.a,·ad die tUtnfuDol ot_
ottDv=ma rltemllcfn&It 1DCt1I rtpeIIiq tJw .
tile presac:. 'ot EI\AM redllClll tbe crmtlllao.
D.a of rep1aunr praCMl1'np, III1I1dDI iJllOlM
saviAp ot actminimatM don.

7. EJtAM CDI'ftG dwtrp. ER.AM II • b1lnl1KftaM:
mec:tlegjqL WhiIa bciq fir tram hi to

administer. UUS approach CCIRI cca.siderably less
UWl alLemaCiYc mewxl.s ot moDitonD, uulity
beUvtor.

ERAM MECI:IA.~CS

Buk PriDdple

D..A.\f periodJcaDy adjUStS the non-ruel put of
r2tes. base rates, to =sure that the utility laually
ccUeas itS tU11 iuthortze4 revenue reqUirement.
ERAM ac:bieva UUs paril1 by maintaining a
ba1aDdD, aa::z::nmt in wtaidl misa:)Uectio11S o(

revenues acc:rue. This acccuntmc proc:edun mimics
the ccndua of the California C,net'1Y Cost Adjust.
ment Cause (ECAC'). the tae1 ccst adjUStmCDt
proceediD.. !om ERAM IDd ECAC balancing
aceount mecblDjsms add.re:u the problem of ac:ual
revenues str'IyiD. from authOlized levels between
ORCs: ECAC adjastrDCDtS attempt to aO:OW1t
tor UIWltidpated. CuauatiODS in tI.lel COSts.
while ER.AM accounts tor uDanticipatel1
ClIctuatioDS in sales \'Olume. The =stence ot these
mecbanjsms toptb&t ccllSiderably reduces utility
nst =ponre.

Namll'tcll !DIll"
I1ul'odacdoL The lbDcwiDI desaipt10n leads tl1e
reader WcuJh I simple DAM rpreadsheet model.
The camp1e shows _ effectM base rates mipt
tvOM OYer time aDd how £RAM coDtrols a utility's
ROR. The stan:iq poillt loosely represeDts appUc·
able n1Ullben for die Soutbenl ~omia Edison
complllJ. b1l&.~ the am rear, dle =ample is
tot&l1y acado-.
Modal Allaapdolll. 111 tbis simp~ c:rample, the
ratm.!rfn, far ,. r UII p1lce predsc.ty It the
ad ot ",'-1, iDd all acraa1 dati far rear r·l are
bcwL 111 IddidoD. me lbDowiJlI imPOl'Wlt usump
doll are IUde:

1. ne ERAM rue 1I1dJ1II1Id jut once a year ad
it~ tor me au:irI tDDowin. year. u are
die ORC ad aari1:ioD IdJuatmeDt:I to base ria

2. All c:ust.01DCI GIl tbI syNID are OD • W'i1f
wboN bIN fill ad ERAM bllnce nue are
idaIDL

InregrJDd At1CU1"C8 PllI7ning ,5.127



3. Base operatUlc COSts are iDseDsitiYe to sales.~t
is.. an increase i.D sales docs aoe imply &D inc:rase
i.D base operlWlI costs. "I'his is ~uMJent co
wumJ.I1l we Ule only l.DaemeDW c:ost ot
gcneT2t1n' &Dother kWh is me tu.el burned.

4. The mode! is ccDceruee oaJy with base rates.

ResuJtI. The rul1 =amp!e appan in the nrt'O pans
ot 'table L The apper part demonstrates the nne.maiin, dODe at the end ot yar r·l, and the lower
part ret1eas the events Wt acmaUy oa:umd iD ya:
to In other words. wbat appan in the upper ana
re~e=s wbat is COWIl or torecast at the end ot ya:
t-l, and wbat appears below re~ec:a wbat is II::Darm
at the end ot year to

Space does !lOt permit I t'u.I1 descriptioD ot the
model here. but the salient features ot ERAM are
easily identi1!ed. ne easiest WIY Ie mdCn'Wld
Table 1 is to wort backwards. Fo=s am OD the
compaDY'S bonom llDc. ID eac:A at the wee ,.ears
shOWD. the authorized ROP. aD rale base is W~
(llAe 5). UDe 36 shows that withem BAM this·
utility would haYe ac:maUy reponed the 11ltboriz.ed
rale iD only ODe ot the wee years. 1990. EverythiDl
works out as pluDed in 1990 bec:aase both sa1II
(UDes 2 aDd %1) aDd costS (UAeI 7 ad %1) wee
a:ac!y &I torec:ut. If aD yazs nned 01ll so
perfectly, dear!)', £RAM 'ft'101l1d lOt be DlCeSsay.

Loot DOW It me same liD. for 1SI9. r. this ,art
sales aceed torec:ua. EDclyu DAM PfOPODClII
claim. I sipi1!cut beDe4t Ia:uI to me comfWZ1
&I the fenana 01a rile bile II an tIIu twO poma
above 11lthorizlld (UDAs , uul36). 'nail rlprtICIUI I
dJ'Imalic~e=OD me colllpU7'l perfot'Iwlc:e. pwa
Wal sa1a wee 01.1)' %oK (UDI %3) abcM tU ton
c:an !RAM fa d4mped to tUm'"'1& eacdJ tbJI
powertla1 dIcz, u4 Uu 31 abDwI bow wI1 EJ.AM
worD. n. reponed 1.01. wtda !RAM III plac:a til
1919 fa pr'IQIelJ die W'"~ Fanbar.
ER.AM opeI'IIII~. If SI1tI td bIIcw
forec::aa. ,..,. 1.01. W01IId nil be aaalf •
I~iatldl,...

PIDaIJJ. coasider die... Ia 199L III dati,... die
compur sdIn bIdIJ. Am. ... 11'I Jowr tIIu
fol'lCllR. ad IeClDDd. opemtq ern ... theM
foreca1l. Wltho1at DAM. die CD1DpUI1 ROa fda
I c1ewstltiDl 5 poUlli be1mrIlumarizGd (1Iae 36). Ia

t1Us cue. Ule ROR is Qot t'W1y rescored b,v :::tA.V<
(liDe 38). lbe d.iscrepaDey results trom Ule tailW'e o(
ER.AM to lUke me c:cm~ whole for the ac.e:s.s I

operaW11 COSts (l1Des 1 aDd %i'). While Ule ROR on
rail bue is DOt atfeaed by the sales shortfall. :t
remaiDs sensiliYe to deYiatiom in operating ccsts.
Hence the daUD Wt £RAM removes me disincen.
tiVe Ie COJ:lSCr'YatiOD Wbile allOWiDI me c:cmpUly :0
be ptmished tor iDddeney.

E:RAM Opendotl. 1b mdersWld how ER.A..'A
adUe'wls these resula. coDSider the aamry in the
£RAM balucUl' aa:omn (U.Des.30 ~). COUect1ons
a.boYe or belowa~ ac:ne in tJ1is account.
AlfII:r proper a!1owuca tor intet.t aD Ule balance.
an adjustmeDt to tamre rata. ClUed here the
£RAM baJlDce rail (line 11) is ca!cu!atec1 and
added to the bue rate Ie to~ aD efJct::::Nt btUt "au
(U.De 19), whic:A is the~ the =stamer ac:ually
sees. ne intent is to zero out the account i.D the
upc:omiAl period. alU10ulh tbJs lOal is neve:,
ac:ma11y achieved bec:lase at the ODJOinl mcc.u'6C'Y
ot torecasu.

SPECIAL CON'I'RACfS

IDCI"OdadioD

£RAM wu. iD pan. iDlCDded to proteCt utilices
from the beftfeCD-oac revenue leu ren1tiDl trcm
su=astw CCucrvatiaD proJr'lolU. yet iD practice it
proceca llt:Wti. from sa1II deYiauau resultinl from
IDY caasc. 'Tbe au-a=mpassiAl D.ltlUe at E,RoAM
prote=iOD pona41 powatial coD1U= wtthCPt:C
policy ill SOIDI areas. wtlere the CPUC would prete:,
to see tile aa11tia bar sa1a nat. 'I'he emerlence at
spedIJ =stD1Der CDDa'ICIS, ~ are asec1 in
CaIJtomia to cUlccarqe bJpaI. p1'OYida aD illum
iDltiq camp'"
llepJauny c:bupa. iIIlprovemali ba CCpZlmtioD
IedmoloD'. Jew pra& ot umral pi ad other Ulht
f\I.eII, u4~ bf eM tldumill rate dass
of tbi midaUII ella· aD .. 11) IUD b1PW &D
laracdft cpa I) JIrfI CI1ItDnUa CU1Omm.
Ho..... bypuI, It fa arptd. IodYmel1 affe=s the
caplet" mOlzI_ &lid lui = of utWaes.•
i.Dc:reIMa tbI Stale's depadac:e O!l impeNd toss&!
tufa. WIIIetADy d1lpUc:a18 tbI Stirn pDerat1n1
capletty. CDDfo1mdI iD41IIUy plwWll. ud lw



()AS unInI ncnGlCO
yur (t) -> 'HI ,gn '990 ~99'-----------------...;...-...:.;.;.IV.TUCAKJNG ~A VE.4A t AT ""1 END 01' yUft t·1

SASEAATi
, fortCUt saJe. d'l1ll;1
2 lorwcatt"* lor year t: (GWh)
3 autl'lonzlc Intlrut ~I
4 ratl bue
5 lutnonz~ ~I of r"INm
6 :an;lt um"';1 : (' 1 5)
7 lorec:::ut bue OClI'1linQ celts indUdIn; &m1UO" adjultmlfml
a autnonzec rtvenue I'IQUlrttnlnt : (8 • 7)
9 baH raze ." t·' :(CI1cWh)

, 0 forec:ut rtvlnues IS CUrTInt r'lJlI : (2 1 9)11 00
, , fortCUt rtYI"~ anontall: (I • 10)
, 2 bue ratl ~ t : (112')1100): (c.1cWh)
13 d'tan;1 in base raI.iovef Ylart·1

4.0%
5M4O
'.0%
SOOO

12.5%
750

3!00
42!0
'-170

/~
5.170 5.192

0.''''-

3.0%
706i9
a.O"Y.
6304

12.!".
7U

3823

"'"5. '92
4371

33
5.2380."'.

z.,.,..
~'~3
a.O"Y.
&o&:SO

12.5%
SO"

:1749
4S5J

6.Z1S
"99

54
6.314
,.~.

EiWJ SAU.NCE AA rE

"
EAAM baJince end of t • 1 .171 ·'31 ·5

15 ERAM ballllCll"l in t·1 : (c.1cWh) -0.30' -0.259 .0. ,as
11 torec:ut EAAM rtVtnu" alCUmttlt biIn; facer: (15 1 2Y100 ·m ·113 .,~

,1 forKUt ERAM I'IYI."ue .•nontal: (1' • 1I) 31 53 '25
'8 EiUM baJancll'IUI in t : «14n) I ,00): (CI1CWh) .0.30' .Q.2!t .0.,15 .o.CC7

VP:C17Vf SASE FfA rES
11 .tf~ baM tD: (12. ") S.aN U32 6.05' 6.301
20 d'\an91 ., ttfldW baM rare. OWl' yurt·' 1.,"- 2.0' 4.z-t.

ACTUAL EVEHTS IN VU" t ,
GENE!W. RESUL1$

21 ac:zual ..,.. in t: (GWh) 7'OIoiIO 7018 i'O'~3

22 ac:I1./al aaJu rtlaztve to forwc:uz PIi;IW IQual IQWet'

23 """ in tal. fOl'lalt 2,"- O.C'% .2.~.

2~ ICIUaI Due tD rwIt'IUeI in t : «12 1 21)11 00) 41£ *'11 ~7

25 acNaI EP.AM NWftUII in t : «1'121)1100) ·'13 ·'31 ·5
21 tatall'WYWIUII in t : (2' • 2S) "" '210 ~

21 acNal baM 0PI'1Ii't c:oIII 3!00 3123 ~~1

21 ac:zual baM~ COlD ,... to farIcuC IQUIi IQUIi n..Nt'
21 Inat "~ COlI fa... ~ O.o-te. 5.0%

EFFECTON EJW,I A&CQUNT'
30 In.., EAAM..... bIgUIing • t ·'11 ·131 ·5
31 mi'COl••• in t: (I· 21) 51 ,31 ~3'

32 endng~ ...... t:~.31) ~"I 0 ,~

33 imarIIC -'*.... t : (1VIlI(30. 32) 13) .12 ·5 5
3' dol;,; IRAM IIIIID • enG • t : (22 • ZI) ·171 .131 ·5 '3'

EFFECTOFE1WI ON EAIWINfJ$
...,.,E1WII

3S I&:UII NmingI : (2£ • Z7) 11£ 111 dO

31 acIIIat ..... nnum: ((3514) 1100) ".n. ,2.flCt 1.1'%
..,.E/WI

:rr ICIUII MI'ftin;I : (21 • 31 • 21) 1'5D I'll S~.

31 ICIUII ,.. Of,..... : (31/£) 1 tOO) 1z.51lCt 12.!'Gt i.1%

ItngllZtO RN0UfC8 /'18I1ning 5.129



l1epave =viraumenw c:cns.equence:s. 'nle most
stndent argument apimt ~. howeYer. is that
U1e W"1f!s ot =stomm rem'm'"l on U1e system rise
because U1e barde11 ot azea c:cst recovery taUs more
11eavi1y OD a reduced =stomer baM (MacA\'OY.
SpWber, and SWille 1989).

aue policy reprdin, bypasa ill the mid-1.98O's
was. Ul,C11era1. to cUstavor it. The aue allowed
udllties to wriIe spee:W C:Clllnas With =stomers
that weatc to bypISI as loll, as the maue
pined t.rom the C:CIlU'lct c::eeds the 'lViaJ)le c:cst of
sezviIl, the =tOmer. III other words. as lOll' as
kecpin, the =stomer by meaDS of I C:C1l1nCl c:cald
re:su!t iD I pCIIitiW C:Clltnbutioll to base revenue
r~ui:emC11tS, the bypUl 'NIl c:casiderec1 lUVQ)

MfrUf: and U1e C:CIlU'lct approYed.

'T'his ques1:to1l to be addressed in the test cue is the
faUowUl,. SiIlcz the Calitorma electric ~n::Wties ue
allowed.. or eYeD encoarapd. to mak:: iDdMdual
C:CIlU'lCS With larp =stomm that we.atell bypUs.
how docs the a:ismc::e ot DAM dwl,e the ek
tiYeDeu of the COIlU'lCZS po~.

Tilt !:I:ampll

III this aample. special COlltrlCtl are siped tal
re:su!t ill lest sales of 500 GWbIy. It ilassumed tbal
the COlltraerS asure tUt ECAC COla are CO\end.
ut£. tunher. tbal 110 rail etrec:a result from me
ECAC sid&. III OUler words. the taU impacz of t!le
ClOIlaac:a Ippan mme baM rail CI1caJaUOas. nae
ClOIlIrICII IN IIIlUIlId to provide 2.0 cJtM of
ma.. iDNId of t!la fall dec:dw bile fir-..
."... Caa F1IIt =-icier » .. 2. Ia U&iI .11.
me rata ~CII of aDGwiq t!lI bJpIII ID
proceed an pnICllld. NodI::I dial 110 dsaqI III
reva. NC(a.....c l1li ... IIIIdI (UDI I), III
teepiq wtda 8IUIlp_ 3. Nota dial t.IIe tDr..
doeI'wa.dII lIIltrlCl mID ICI:I01IIlI (UDI Z). e-!J.
a4tr daIM ..,.. UiGiiipdOll. 1M ,.....inl
ClllIOIDtII..be WOIM offbeca 1tRdnrda
of t.IIe ,.... reqcizllDllll II lIOI'I IIdcIdJ
KI'aII t!lI redaCld .... CoIIIpariq tbI dIc1M
baM ra. m"ablll 1 aDd 2.. t!lI rae. m_ bJpIII
c:::aa are bill*' bl 1990 bl 199L

Coatnet Cu& Now coDlidc dIa COIlD'lCl cae
praaUld ia 'able 3. III tbiI cue. COIIInCII an

successtwly nerouated wtU1 the bypwen aDd ~eY

alf- to rem&1n on U1e ~tem. but at a l'l'efe:oe:1caJ
rate.. CJmpannJ line 19 ot ~bles : ana .> sl:lO"Vr'S
customer rates are lower it the bypassen are ke:lt
OD the system. This c:cmpa.r;.soD demoustnte:s ~e

key UIWDC11t iii f2y0r ot pcrmminc c:cntncts. 3v
k=pilll the bypwm OD the system. even ~t
af2vorable rate. the other =stemm benefit VU-e2.\IU

the SituatioD Wt weald result !:rom bypass.

CONCLUSIONS

ERAM werts • =peaed aDd does indeed shelter
the utility !:rom sales fluctUations. thereby remOVUlg
the anti<DDSCMtiOIl bias of pre-l982 c.uitonua
reruJatiOll. However this result is awe:ved i.n a
rather hgyy l1IDdec1 awuler that ac:hieves tbe con
scnatiOD policy lOa! while pOtentWly c:ot:l.!ounciing
U1e anammeDt ot others.

IroDic:aJ1y. D.AM Ippears to bave c:cme tull dr~e
with reprd to sped&! C:CDU'le:tS. The utility's best
rente.,. 11 seems. is to D10UIlt I costly et!on to
DeJOtiali sales CDDa'Ias IIlCl ensure that these COStS
are sate1y embedded ill rail base. The COStS
embedded ia maue requiremeZlt will be c:cUec:e4
by tile utW17 _rAMI' sales ultimawy prove to be.
Abc tile OR.C embUslWl, revenue r~Wre:nent.

t!le utWl1 sIloald dramatiClJ1y cat ia nerotiaWlJ
don. Whether or Dot ClODIZ'ICa are actUally sienCC,
and It Wbat rues. .ppais irrellYlDL The utility
should J1IIt maD dlI miAimam etfon that W'iU pre.
wm I liter pndace disaDowuu:e ot the C:CUU'lC':S
sa1II Cfan. nil is caetl1 t!le utility behaVior
toWU'dI~ propama tbat ER.AM was
"raded to &Wid.
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rGbIl z. Byptm C431
lin, , Y'" (t) •• ~U9 '990 '99'--A.lT!MAKJNO FOil' YE,.4A I AT THE END Q, Y~A I·'

SASE ..;..eTC
1 fcrecar 1&1.. c:Il&n9' 4.0'% 2.J'IY. 2.:%
2 tcrec:ut saJ•• ler YIII t 6a&'O 70'" 7'5'3
3 autnonztG Im.,..11 rat. 8.0'% 8.0% ' 8.0"".
4 rat. ~IH 6000 6304 5oQO
5 IU11\OnzId rm ot flwm 12.5% '2.5% ~ 2..5"_
5 W'9.t UtnI"9' : (" I !) 7!0 i'1I 8C4
7 fcrec:aa Ca. eoef'IDn; c:csts indud~amtcn ac::Ijuszm.l'U ~ 36Z3 3749
8 ILIti\Onzld rtv.nu. reQulr.m.nt: (S • 4250 ~" 4!SJ
9 I)ue I'll' in I·1 5.170 5. 192 5.2!3

10 fcrec:aa rtvenu.. 1% c:urrtm rll" : (2 1 9Y'l00 4Z35 4347 oW99
11 fcrec:uc /"Ivtnue Incnf&ll: (I • 10) 15 54 '54
12 bue rare in I : ((8I2l :r 100) 5.192 5.213 5.~a
13 c:nan;. In baM ral. ever y.1t t·1 0.4"- 1,,5". 1.2"!".

E.=tAM SAUNCE RA T'E
14 EAAM balanc. end ot t • 1 ·111 ·131 26
~5 EMAM ba/anc. 1'Wt' in t·1 00.304 00.259 00.'85,. fcrec:::la Ei=.AM revenue. 1% c:urrtnt blDin; factor : ('! :r 2)1"100 .2Qt .182 ,'33
11 fcrec:ul EMAM revenut ,,,ol"lfatJ : (1" • ,.) 31 S2 ,so,. ERAM DalltlCl tal. in I : ((' 4.'2ll , 00) : (2412) 00.2.51 00.1'. 0.C31

:.=;::CiTVE SASE RATES
19 .tftCliw baH tal.: (12. "l !.~ 5.091 5.3$
20 c:nan9' ., tffealVl l)&M fill rNlI YNI' t·1 2.9". ".i".

AeT'UAL EVEHTS IN YIA.. t

GENERAL RESUl.TS
• 20.• b.. caeaaJetint 7O&&a 701" 6;'13-2O.b saJ...du,to~ 0 !OO 500

21 ~allal.. in t i'os.&O HOI 6;"3
22 ~al sale. I"IlCiVl =forte::Ut ..,., aww CIwtt
23 lnar in 1&1.. torecuc 2.fIJI. 00.7% ·3.5".
24 ICIUaI baM,.. revenu. in t: ((12121)1"100) 4374 437'9 43$6
25 ac:ru&I EJUM I'IVttlUtI in t : ((1' 1 21"'00) .tel .130 21
21 taral mtf'U" in t : (2' • 25) 4'" 42SO "20
21 ~ bUe QOott'IlInQ =- 35CO 3G3 3~1

2t laUal bae 00tf'Gft0 c:DCI raIaI:iYt III farlCilll IQUII IQUIj h9W
21 trrat ill opel" calC tonw:ut O.O'IlCt o.~ 5.0'%

EFFECTON EFIAMAccaJNT
30 in... EAAW~ •~ fill t ·171 .131 21,
31 ' m!I'eD"c:tion in t: (,. 2Il • '" 133
3Z encIng IliIIata ..... fill t : (::Ja .31) ·11' 3D 110
33 im.trMr~ dUMI t : (1WI(30., 3Z) I Jl ·12 '" 1
3i& ~EAAW"".lftiflllt:(32.~ .131 21 117

EJIFfCT(#E1WI ON !AlW1Nt:iS
WJilta.t SWI

3S cuallllNngl: (2' • m 1'1£ m 4S1
31 cu.I,.. of NNrft : ((:ISI4) 1100) ,,,,",

1Z.~ 1.'~

...rhEJl,AM
~ aaual umi't;I : (21. 31 • zn 110 711 .,,
31 1II:tUIII,. fIII,1CW'ft : «('37/4) 1 100) 12.5% 12..SY. g.l%
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Balancing
Shareholaer and
Customer Interests in
Incentive RateJ!laking
This system of rewards for utility efficiency
investments includes elements ofcustomer
equity, "lost revenue" recovery~ and an
exponential incentive return for shareholders.

,
I•

dud:icms of 2.900 MW. aM er..qy
: ~ai 1S..5CXlCWl\~ the
~ yar 200). nw Enargy Plan targets
! reduction potl!rltial of 8 lD 10per-
; c:e:nt of ptojecoted 1oac:is in the year
: 21XX)buC in putan adraft stueiy
~ d.tIl:hNl:Ilenergy e£5dIn&:y &rid

J:lSM pctmtial in New Yorkby the
~Courv:il for an EMrgy E,f.

&dInt~

OtNrltCll'\t Jf't,dj- estm1ate
I peak~ pctmtial of ..
. 1Dft than 15 paCElitm:l~':'I

: clud:icn ol3>pca:nt fmm NIl-
: ale implcn!rUatian 01 pnxnising
. t5M • P1aMecl U1:iJitv 1%\-,prosrams. .
~ineN!llY~U\d

CSM are iNutfidfN lD tap this po
tI!ntial.

.... ,~ :'.----~, ' .... _...



De A '10poH! far Refarm
The l'IINiMlf of this arade fo..

CWIII Oft I thm-part pioposaI the
luthor dl\"iJec! to C\COW'Igt utili
ties to chaMel apital in= lower

I cost effidencv Uwestml1'\tI. This >.
PfOposal was submitted ~fore

the New York State Public Service
•

•

•A. OSM Cost Recovery
The d.~ :lart or the ~tlOSal ~

1~ thatOSM-~~ =S~
be das.si:ied and Allcat!Ci~d~

:r.md an:~.~ laosS all
~me:s in I l:%\IMC'~t

wid\ amm rale design praoc:es
for supply inVll5Cl:n!nts. N with a.Il
utility 12pital CClStior~. the
appropriata~ and. raa!
tzatz:Mnt reqWres that cast outlays

> zNId\ the receiptoi~ ~
~tI!d c:mts sMWd be rICO\··

md oYC' the1ife~ot the
bINDta. Capacity redudicms. like
c:apIdty addiexms. beftcit all
QlStlDInm by tnSY:i:Ig the 1\-ai1a.bil·

ityol adectUata suppUe to meet
asDlN!r SC"'Iic:e needs. Mon!O\'e'.

scxml OeNmts of reciuc:ei fossil
NIlQ~, reciW2d air and
\\'1. emissiaN. ardi:nptt7\'ed

C~nurJ.55iot\ in :'t"OCf!'!'d.ir.o in.. -
voiV".ng Oran~ .lnci Rockla.nci
L':iliae5. Inc. and Siaga:1 ;"'10-

haw~ ?ower C-'r":.'Or3cor ;.. . .
'!.-wr:-.:.ned :at f!.":".aic.:-.g ~:-.c: ;......c~:- .
Qvemec.~ to promOte ;easc
Osc ?ianning and .:iemanc -side

'0mar..lsement. '

::"e :,rotlosa.i was ~ot adoececi. . .
bv the C.;)mr:u5Sl0n :r. :iut ero-. .
:~s. ti\e C.;)In.-:u.ssion ha\i:-.g

, Opted for now to ado?t si."':Ular
, ?fOposals orre.~ ~y :he ~clicy

par:ies. However. :..~e C';)mr.".is.
sion sooke favorablv.;)r :he :'l'O-. "

?Osal and may yet deede to

ad~t suc.~ an atltlroac:.:" :."'. suese-. ..
quent ?roc~ss. I.n any case. :
commend it to the attention or :.;"e
rr.a...,y jur.sCiC::ON which are ~O!'.·

S1de".."lg ~.:latory :eionr.s to :e~.

tC encourage :ea5:-':OSt. en\'U'On'
mer.tally benign f!....~. ?ia..-..-.;....S

anUnp. This implie tNt the role
ol~shouJd be to pn:Mde
pwpc~ £crud1iftei to in
WIt in the srat1CCNXnicIJly"
dentaJIImaUv&'

To encou1"age greater
unlit...!> irrc.'estme11t in. ,.,.- .energy ~.rjlc!ency, toe
nuzy nef;'d to make the
profit Of! akilou:latt
hour sa7..~ed equal to or
greater than the profit
on a1ciloulZtt-hour
consumed.

Fot":'.lnaceiy. :: ippe&1"S :he 00;'=. I

:::...e or lower'U"ig c:-.lStOme: :'OSa.
......hile :mp1"O\"U'\g sharehoider
ea.r:"'.mo. :r.,av ~e accorn~llshed._. .
,y reailg:-.1.....s :-es'.1lacon :0 f!."'.

cou..-age capltal uwesane."lt in

lower cost resource opcons.
D ecogni%i....g :hat eiec:".aty see,",',

1'-u:e an be saci.slied tiu'ouF- ei
ther new suppiy or dmw'ld reduce
tions.?Oii~ are o::)1:ning to

believe that both types or ud.lity ir.
Vestmc\1S should be a.iiorQed com
panele opport'..uUty to provide

7':\ere r'e::wn. in ra<::. ?Oweri'..:l
fiN,nc::.al ai.sl.nceneves :0 greare:
utillty :J'westment l.n OSM.'
l_":'\or.~ ~:-.~:':". ~re ~he ?ot~c.aj for

poeater than e."<pecec :-eciuc:cns
in sales and ~ost ?ront ?Ote.."lti.a.l
on sales not ::'\ade as a :"eS".J.lt or
:JSNt. U u:ilices ope..-aced ~"lder

com~ec\'e :narket conditions.
:..~ey wocid behave like any other
wmoetic\'e enterorise and seek. .
out inVe5C".encs which.had the
greatest ?Otential to t:N.Xi1:r.i%e
eamirlgs.' However. si..,c:e most
utillt'V services are monO'OOllstic. .
~ are therefore regulated. utili-
ties w'ill seek to maximize earn
ings sub~ to the cons=airu:s or
that~tion.

B~t :he syStem of ecis""..ng regula
t1or. a~.:ally encourages 11\

c:used ~es as I means of ac:hir:-
ins~ earnings and
disc:ou:'a~ invesa:nent in lower
c:ost tmct:\CV im'Orove.mentS and. .
CSM Opt1ON WNc."\ reduce sales.
The less :-.an ec:onomic:allv.· dident

> I

lrtel of izwestIMnt in OSM~
sources to dati! may alia be 1iZ\bci
to dif6tu1ty in providj:ls pwper

" and value~_ ..I.. to UI:i1itv
~ ".,.- .

I > ."-t the same time, howev&
c:ompetitive forces in the...gf
r:wicetplace are c:ratinI MW ec0

nomic i:nperatiwl to lower CCIItI
m:! i.1:npIOve azstlOlNlr~

To encourage gra_utility in
Vest'I:neftt in energy efBdetey Iftd
CSM. thc'e may weD. need to be
aJ\ cppomWcy Eo: uDlity invest
OIS to pt'Oiit from effideN:y invest
mentJ-CD tnake the profit on a
'kUcwltt-hour saved equal to or
grater than the proiit 01\ I kilo
Witt-hOW' c:onsUZNd."

..'
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I
I «Dn.Omies of service IN,! be
i V'iewed U acauing to an CUStDmm

I in prcponion to~~ needs.

i C°nsis~t .....un fu:ru:Wr\ental
prin.Cpie or rate desig:n. in-

Vestl:N!:nCS 1rI rae or firwu::i.al in
centive rer efficient aP'?liances, effi·
oem ligha.ng and emcem HVAC
shoulci~ alloc:atee1 on rhe basis of
coincident de:r.and requirements
and e:nqy use or eac:h custCINr

class.
Costs assoc::iated with reduced

capacity needs should be aHorded
rate base treatmeI\t similar to

costs usociated with apadty sup
ply, with commensurate mum
for prucie1'\t investments.

:-';oting the valicUty of the vari

ous i:\te......enor md utility argu
ments in favor or amorti::ing or
e."CFensing DSM related costs, the
Commission has lieemed it cis
able to gair\ e:<periena with vari
ous approaches to DSM cost re
c:ov'-"Y betOI'! anyone is adopted
as scancWcl practice iz\~ew
Yoti;. :1

In its 9rCef rtlatirlg to ~-lapra

~lohawk and Orange aru:1 Rock-
I land. the Coaunisliml provided

these utilities latiNde t:D rec:oVC'
program CCICI in the diff'Innt
~ ac:hhaclpt~ 1'hI
Col:Nl'tislioft't order 1\OtII, how
ever. that 0Iup and RocSlaNl
has Met scatld it woukl accept
amortiurion of prcgram CCltI

O"'ef the pcioci or~ aMd
dent with nlC'tipt or propm M.V

inp. while Niagara Mohawk
woWd e:<p'G\M aru:1 t'lCOVC' OSM
~ts from~ a$DtMr

~ in proportion tz) its Nvinp.

B. "'Lost 1te'Yenue" Itecovuy
i. . The second c:omponrnt of the
I fm'posal~ that utilities be
I allowed to recover lost revenues

iWOdated with greater than 1."(

pectee1 reductioN in sales ~wt- .
i:\g from eificency i:\vestments.
Lost revenues should not be con
sidered a "cost" in an e<:onomic
sense but more a tempora.ry un- .
derrecovery of embedded COSts.

Utilities should be
alI01.oed to recover lost

revenues associated
with greater than

expected reductions in
sales resulting from

efficiency investments.

Recovery of such COSts should be
pcmitted. nonetheless as a rnaN
to 0'" EiCOIne pcaived disi:1cm
tin to etEidenc.;r invesC1'\efttl.
'To this end. the p!OpQSI1 rec:om
1 mends that rtYe:'lUe '1cueI" be

rICXWtn!Cl inaZN1'lft!r that best apo
~tM~undc

which ttae :IYCWIS wtNk1C. re
a:rwnr:l undc tndis:ioN1 ratmNk
ins- For1Dofa bI!Jer iZ\tII!rim em
tnl:Ntioa. tMysN:JWd be rec:DYCICi
&omdImazd artd drCIY c:hazpI
IC'C8 &11 ~1IXnI' dassel.c

'Than a1Jo rmWN 501ne contu
sion :eprcting left l'e'V1:\\11t rI\."O\'.

erv. In ttw fnirlds ~t :tom. utilitv. .
eteC'Utives. "lost revenUlt5" is
tU.m to rnan 10ft l!mUngs op-

pomuucy, in the seNe that sales
once lose will be lose forever. I de
W lost revenues more conve:\
t:l.OtWly to reie:r to the und~ov
ery or iixed cOsts between ra te

ases. There is no guaranree :.l...at
sales once lost are lose iOn!ve:.
and in my event D.SM i:\vest
ments tree up energy and capac
ity which can be resold to othe: :-e
tail or wholesa.ie C'.J.Stome."5. 'i.-:ev
may also wish to do so to avold
e.-ec!SS reserve tna.rgin pe..'Ulces.

Orange ard R.ockIa.nd and >:i
agara ~lohawk. havmg ::ie

CNd.lost:'!Venues in the conve!'.·
QorW seNe, were allowed by ~e

Coe:u:ttiss',.on to use their OWfl ?re
im'eci t:N!"'.hod.s or rec:ove:y on an ::..
tI!rim U·!:%'lONh basis, per.cUr.~ ~

view or other Seow York utility
prcpcsals a.nc:i an rtaluatlon or :.:".e
eifec:s or :raown :ecovev. .
sc:hc:nes. Orange and ltx.:a.r.~

had.pro~ ::c l"!".:OV!:' :cst :,!,,'e- .

nues through an e-.cgy <::.a.TJ!
ac:oss all C'J!aJC'\I:S, while :--';l.a~_-:'

~lohawk had ?roposeci to ~\'~

!.cst m"C'\\J2S only :rern parc.c;-ac
iZ\g ~t:DJ:Mr .:!asses.

C IDcmdYe hopoNl
The thirc! component or :."Us ?~

po.-l requ.ift5 that an inCeI\tl\'e '
race of mum be applied ~ rate .
bueci~ anc1 OS~! ir....es:
meNS.. The inancive rn~:..a.rusr:

is clesigMd tz) rewvcl uriliries to
eifidAw:y irlvestz:nent and to ,at
isiv several nwwnerna.i ob1e<:-. .
aves. These mclude: (1) reiac.n~

incenti..,.. mums t:D mea.su.ree. :'!

$O\UCI $ilvinp: (2) G\l:O\.U"l1~J\~

\·emumt it\ the most \o"OSt1t.~

tive re50wce drsc (3) eytn~

n!ward. to Mi~on tiU'p:e~;



"Wt.E 1: InceNiv. ReNm Proposal
Avoided Cost mel DSM Auumptiol\l

(Thcusud 1989 OoIWs>

Nit IttIourc:t SlWlP SM.1OO
~ s.YiIlp S!J~

'~Ff'NNw1u.f.:i.1~pMnlGoft.llUlllNllion.aNi~=t~ :0: ;0
vatI. whkh~.130-~aropGqaN ~rte=1tUfw of:M N;,?'Y Clc::.Uce
bsM irlVlllCENlU:I~ lD NaW 01 \o-"..~ W~ lift &nl.1.
IftIIl" irII.aA1~ " rl?io1I.:~ r.-1Ct ior equal p1"IIlIIU Y'l!UI calC.

•

•

!O~

S3oI6 pc ),r-V
51S6; per ':wWf
5110.so

S325 per ':wr-V
516J50

inp~ciytor the akulaaon Of
the iz\l:enCve. One inciud.e envi
roru:ncual ettl!mllltie as a COSt and
cmedoes r¥:>t. ~lcm!Over, one l!."(

cuCe C"J.SteC".e' :ostS as an ~o

nomic cost or mpng the ~C::I
improvement to z:na.rket. while :he
otMr includes this o:st ~

III The Inc:mtive Propoul
in Pradice

Table 1presents background :g
1.1t'!S for the incentive rate of :'e

tum calculation. Tables:! and 3 il
lustrate how the irIl:e:".tive :ate or
leNm wou.lci be applied. The ir.
centive is based on awcoJlation
of the ciii:fe:e.'1Ce betWeen the COSt

=er kW or kWh or avoided )Ut)-. .
ply and the cost of OSM. inciuci-
iI\g both utility and customer
costs. The size of the available irl
centive is U:Nteei by CSM 5a..ir\~
a1cW.ated IS apercenrage or
avoided cost as illust:'ateci in
Table 1. The greater the savings.
the F"1ter :he ince:u:ive :etw":\

ProjtclliCl Load. Rldudcft
AvoidIci C£pIdty Celt
Awidad Prcdw::iol\ Celli'

Total Avoided CoR

CSM R.8cNft:I COlt
TotI1CCl1t

d.uc:e~ available i.rta!ntive to 6..3
percent of the~ty reNf':'\ (f:'om
:0 percenc of the Que equity :-e
tum) rep1"f!Hntlng 2S perter.t or
:.he !5 ~!'C!.."\c rtSOura sav"..."\~

percentage.

! . "'r'o adches the ~blems :Mer-
I 1 ent:z,. measuring C5M samgs
! ,m:i evaluati:\g CSM~ty tz:)

e:nswe ~t~m ::net Orange
ard Rcc:Xlm:i cosed dniledpro.
Er~t ard evaluat:icl\ d·

I tEia £Or each of its CSM prcpz:'lS.

'!beCoauNssicln has IDDweC ~1ag.

! ara :Vlohawk and 0rIz\p m:i R.x.k.
I ~ e:aC\ to dedner~ :ISOWa sav-

(..)~s uciliaes:or ?oor
~n:1'W\c:e:(5) l!%\ccunpng
long-term effiCenc alloc:aaon of re
sources; (6) saas iyu'\g C"JSCOtner

JJ'\d s.-.a.re:-.oicc :nce."'e5:5; J.."\c
(:I being easily under5teod and I

iInple:nented. I
The reo:overy of an incentive ,I

rate of return should be provided I'

on investments ae:t'Ua.1ly made I

and based on mea.sured resource
savings. triggeed byI~ re-
sults in meeting reduaion tar

~ts.:' This return would be tied
to the savings realized Fe: 't.W
and kVVh as mea.sum by I total
resource cost test:" The incentive
re~ would be calcu.Lated oy
multiplying the pert:encagt sav
ings associated with invesling in
~1 as compared with the
avoided supply altemative. times
the base mum on equity.

for cwnple, ii an acency in
vestment ~ one-half as cOStly as
the avoided su~lv I1temative.. ,
(:ercesenting a :v percent re-
source savings> and the utllities
base equity mum is 10 percent.
the incentive portion of the reNm

would~ 3 perCent. or 500 basil
points. The incentive :eNm

would. be appliecl to tbe me
based OSM investment CQlt. .

I

'"1""'he c:cmpany.wouId be rcAa..
~ tidi~oi thI D:Bdive IWtUm

,;mly'ii it znees Us &'q*'IlICl ZIduc-
, ticn ta1'ptL The in::enaw would
;. beredYad~forany
; shcrUa11s in~ ftlduaiol\ ..
: ~.
, UoNy 50 pecent of targeted
~l reductions were ac.iievect
:'ntW\ing that for~ equivalent
~l\V blca.. -:ott avtnp iall to:.3
~t. th" proposal would re-

'.1..



t.~.a~.• ....t ~fY -=!"""ljraoor. r.lCII..a 1:.J~~ COIe.:aN .1 lIJCO, IJ\'~
rRUft IX' row l:uI.

TABLE 2: Incmtivt Retwn Proposal
l00~ of Tarpt lltductiOftl Achieved.

($ C((J)

RMumGl\~vtltmlmt
53.619 53.1S9(wI 0 In:mt:1ve) .

M&ldmuIn Iz\a:mm RtNm 5:..J""!1 52.::1

Maxmwm·.~wable :Ratum 58J.tO 55.910

P~ B.ue R.eNm 10 1:.5

BuiI Point I.ncml:ive ~ 1.~

EttNm IX\~( LnveUNltt loU!!', ~":C7:

reduc:=n i.n metlY HVU'.!S. U:O
pI1"C1U\t or the redu.don potmc.al
is achieved.. only :v percent or :....e
~cage re.sou.rce saV'i.ngs
would be allowed as a.n Ln~Q ...e:
thus the overall renml on :ace

, base would lirep rrom 1...3 ?e!'
cent to tU percent .wi the eqwty
ren.un would circe from:3': ~r-. .
C'!."\t to 15..2 percent. UkeW1.Se.:i

, aau.a.l savings e:~c:!'ed ~ed

savings, the ma:cimw:n ince.....c.ve
could i.nc::use.

In fa~.. :i ae:tual reduC:cr.s !,'(

ceed target and net :esou."'t!!S sa\,
i:\gs for the larie! YeW bLcc.~ :e

ciuaion !.'(c:etd teo Ff."'te:'\t. :he
i.nc:encive retUrn c:luld e.'(c:~ ::c
pe."a."\t. so ~t :he eqmt:. :"!~":''":'''.

on DSM ::We5ar.e.."t c:owe. :::-.ore
than double.

Even if in~a:".ents.~~\X!:':~
~ 5aVU'\gs, ua.uces WC1.:.:.C

be graNId:tCOVe:y of ~e::' ?1'"~

det DSM i:\ves~tS. Howe-I!:'.

if invesa:n.ents in «nqt e=C::er.c:..
a%I not made wh!:'e ':he CJt:'..::'J!'"

sicn has ideNified c:cst-e:ec....eoF'"
romuUties, utilltie cculd :a~ s=

tive rare or l"t!t'IJ,tn)co~ coCl!!:NiaJlv. .
~ by as much as !V aWlion.
or 1070 basis poi:\ts. With the 1.l'\CZn

tive. T.n.is cranslae into a~ basis
point :rcease in the otherwise al
lowable total rateoi:'eNm <debt
ani equity> of 10 percent.

I n all. the D5i'v[ invest/rleflt trlight
be provided a r:na.'<imum equity

mum of 23.:! pert:!nt a.rtd a tNXi
z:nw:n overall mum of 1iS·pemm.
These ant stuMi:ngiy high levels ot
prodtability. NOIe that. although
the cotr\pany may be !llg:iD1e for the
tt'laXimw:n inc:mtive on CSM invest
mentS. it need n.ot take it aIL particu
larlv ;,i it :aces commcive ~CU!'M. . "'._--
to kee? ratl!5low.

Ii the company dces not :-each
its I."(pected redudon ~tS,
howwu, the inantive rate or re
tum is c:ieaeued e.wonentia.llv as. .
UlUSU"ateQ in Table 3. Tible .. at-

NmeI that actual reductiON are
;0 pel'Cl%lt Of the fig'J:e ?rojeaecL
The awcimum equity U1centive nt

turn would then dmp 800 buis
points (from 10'10 to 2i'O, or is per
cent> for this~:o percent

both in absolute dolJars and as I

I percentage of net t15OW'Ce Slvings.
'The eiiea of this i.ncmcive

mecl\anism should be to chaMel
investment collan inec the most
cost~ec:i ve DSM opportunities
availabie. by ?rovidi1'g greater.in
c:"'e.mental invesc:nenc reNrN on
the most cost-effective OSV( op
ciON. The incentive mum would

I deaea5e as the tnarginaJ. c:OSt
eiiectiveness of OSM dl!C"!UeS to

I the point where tnarginaJ. DSM
cost is to equal to the r:nargU\al
savings.

Prudent DSM in~tment:l. rep
re:se."ting a good faith eifort to

ac."tieve results would be ~ov
e."ed regudle:ss ot perior:nanc:e
but with a signifiantly red.ue:ea

I incentive if l3.rgt't lrre!s were not
achieved. The basis for determin
ing the level of inc:entive woulci
be avoided cost estimates £or new
supply additions Utd investment
in DSM programs.16

The incentive retum incuses
the mum on the equity porTjon of
capital iZlve:stmeN. To c::a1cu1a.
the rate Of~ CIt tatIJl iZlVllt
ment, the incentive l'INm it

.weighted·by the equity ponicm of
the rate but. Par thiI IMlvsil WI

i .asume the-=payable'rWJact
i t!w incentive would be 12.5 per

cmt for equity_10 feCIN
ovmJL
"'T'M m.un!:cs~ It lint1 I

.1 ofTable 2 tepcewnt the
I~ n!tUm CI1 J:::S'Il in"..
i· r..'Z'\t in ratll bae(theSl6.3>.etO
I

I figuN f:oI::n Tab. t) 0WIf 1ft..

SWNd30-yar~1ife.As
an e.e seen Oft _ 1. the otN:rwiM

a.11owab~~1'ItUmof$.189
miD.ion (c:akWatlld wiJJI7ullft inc:In-

•

•

•
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c:ienc::' invest:nent at leut.
and. .the ?cssibiliry ror a re
tum above the nor:nal re':'J.r:'.

on investment.
-Invesa:nt:\t in the :nost e..::e.:- •

ave :esoura ot'tions is .en·.
couragtei 1JP to the ?Oint
whl!:l :he :nar¢".al be.~eiit
equals c.~~ cost or
adcUtional invt5t:nent.

-The utility has the :1e:'<ibillrl- .
to balanc:e ::useeme:' and
share.~lc!e:concerns when
incorporating the im:enttve
rate of mum inee races,
whiQ Coulci putieu1arly ben
efit uClidls amironting com·
peticive tNars.

-The :nemod is e.uily under·
stooci and cou1ci be relatively
tuity imp1emL"\tIICL

Inits 0pizU0n 5-:9, the New
York CcmnUssioft~eoJ

this pmic".w.r ina:Uive propcsal.!S
being~ fAr. the most we.Il-.ievei· •
oped" or the a1IlIm.Itive C5M~.

Return on OSM InWSl:ZNl%\t
(w10 Inc:e:naveJ 53.619 53.:59

In.c:enave R.eNm SOi9 S6i9
Allo~ie R.eNm 56":98 SJ.86a
Percentage 8&M aaNm to ... ---,
BuiJ PoiN IneeMVI 1.::.3 :'-0
R~ on OSM Investment 11.2~

.- .,~
1.'_.0

t AsIw:MI c..""C:wow"CllM~P~ liUls ~ 50~. DSivll::lSt ::o.UI-u!, ene.'T' UlC: .:1

j'acry =so &lW.uN.C'\td :0 CliI S63.-t50 iznpiym! 1 net:"t!IQl.Il':! MVU'\P or Sot;.:oo ~r

~:""•. Inancve lWNm~~ oi l'tIClWa MVU'\P or ':~-'l~ or baM~ry :'Itt.

-The mce:ntive :etW':\ in·
auH5 as the ~e:u:age en
ergy savinp inc::u.se. both in
absolute do1ll:s and. U I per
centage ~r net Z'IIOW'Ct MV

ings in the CONlL'Ct or 5harec1
savinp.

i -Good. pcicrmance :s re
I wudeci and poor pcior-

I JN1'a peN1izecL but Ol\Cl

. ~ prw:lenc. there is
I floor uzder doWNicle risk
with recovcy at thed·

TABLE. 3: SUdizls Scal, In.cclttr, for Elficimcy mvtstmclt

--- =i ~----------------------~--_-."""",,,, "

-: \---...

!
IV': Advantages of the PropONl I TABLE 0&: Incentive Itetum Proposal

,.,.-'his approach :0 provic.iing ~- S04!'. of Target Itedue:tions Ac:hieved1

1~ear:ti.n~ 0?FOmmi~ ~s 000>
:0 ~ciit:es ''''Ould e:"lCOW'ag'!a~

:iwe deployment of:"e!lOW"l:e5 that
result in ac:ual savings. as oppos«i
to :iimpiy provi.c:llng an ince'uive ~
~ money. It would also encour·
age installation or the!1'\OSt ei1ic::ent
~pment Srst: the !owe: the COR

or the~ improvement. the
greater the ~tage dollar and.
sharing of net I"!SOUl'C! savings as
an incern:ive. Since~ tnef'.hod em
ploys I ::etal resource cost t:I!St. it
prc<iuc!S an incentive :eNm ptO

Ft'r:ional to the e:'(tI!nt~~\"_.

ment is economic =em I soCetal
pe:specive.

This lot'roach has several cii5-..
dnguishing dW'ac:e:'..stic:s:
-~~ith the size or the incentive

tied to the amount of 1e:ttW
. me3SW'ed resoura savings,

utilities are e..,couraged. to
m"t or e.'<Cetd :edw:tion tar
~W overcome C"..tSu:n:ner
and other market barries to
invesc:nencs in eifid.ency. w
ge~ could~ adjusted &N\U

allvor established iJlitWlv.. .

"..
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t:ive proposa.Is subaUttlId. It iunhIr
noted tNt Orange and~

, had seal2d that it weuJd r\OC op?*

the proposal were irs own inCZ\Qve
proposal not adopa!'d.

The Commission went on to ae:·
knowledge that :his proposal;

provides for (1) a return on
DSM invesc:nent (deJined as
total r'!5Owce e:osts) equal to I

utility's overall authorized re
turn; and (2) a common equity
return premium based on the
e.xte:\t to which Prop'Un re
sults (demand or !."\!."'gj' sav
ings) meet program tarsets es
tablished in annual filings
submitted. to and approveci by
us. The ma.:aJ:num ~w:n.
would be earned when
adueved savings equal or 1."(

ceoerj 100 percent of target sav
ings. Tne premium would tail
ott ~nentially as achieved
results fell below the targtt. ...

Tn an attmlpt not to aUat>-1Nl\
Lge~ utiIitie.theC~
has been reiudant to adept any one
panic'.1lar mantive sd\cne man
or the utWtia Inst2Id.~
propcwJs ofCOl"S:)BdaiId EdiIon.
Cent:a1 Hu.d.1cn CIScdElfl'ltric:
ard New·YarkStatl~and
e.u will be1't"t'iIwC I11d ccm
rN!UId upc:I\bytht~
by ttwa:I oICctdw I11d pC8pI
deCdecibv~..

At some poW aitIr iftiCiIl ope-
a.ti:\~ ciata~ tNt c1tfflumt
K.~ it in, theCo~
couhi dl!dde to stan.Wdize ita a,..
pt'Oilw"\ to irn:Intive regWatioft. u
well t1S OSM ~ost ~very aNi
laic revenue l'ICt)1,'ery.

V. Conclu.sion
EJet":ric: utilities m dnc:i.ing it m

~J.SJ.ngiy diitic:Wt to maintain e.x·
ciusive domain over c:'.JScomer
e."\ci·1JSe ?T'OdUt:: seleee.:on. due tt>
~rungproduconKo~ ,
mies. compec.tion irom seli-gener
ation. and increased. competitive
ness of alternative fuels. To
regain the competitive edge i1'\ a

clwtging eMr!Y marketpLla.
utilities must stri"'e to lower costs
of Mr"Jice m:l cliversify ptoe:iua
mi.~ 1M requires that thirn-

, cluc:e toCll COltS to improve com-
I . pedtiveMls. chanp pmduct mix

i to sadIf:I diffIriz\g CUItomB'sev·
I ic:I MedI. m:l redinc:t inWSa:N!ftt

! to tM melt eccnomicIJlyef!kWnt• i
1'IIOWtt optioN having tbtpt-
• eammp po~daL
,.,-.0 foscIr this~sewal
1 c:hanpJto~~

;:olidllm WIt'fIl\&2li 'T.akmII&

~~p. thlt ttuee-point
Flan outliMd here woultJ Sltisiy
tNH objL"Cive with littht or no ¥:I.

vcne 1mplCt on~ or sNore
holden an:! =-eall! tmead tl wm·
win siwaticn fa' both c:'.15teme:"5
a.nd shmholdm.

~loreover. since ~e incer.l:v! '.S

tied to maslftd. savings inC
capped at a maximum level ,.:~.

I ties would be encouraged eo~'"

out investments whic.~, reduce
total cost or service with t.'e g::-eat
est oppom.miry :cr NtUre eu:\

ings, just U they would in a COt=\

petitive a'W'ketplac:e.
~e :ne has ccme to mov! :cr·
1 ward with ~Jlatory :oe..:ct"::'

by impieme:nm\g io!ial and =r.s~
l'I!nt c:hangeslD e:'d5tir\g :atm'.a.:':"-.~

praoces so as to !."\COun~OFt:r~
levels or '.1tility irtvesmtent in :ow
et\St~. The ~:oint ,:~-,

prescued.h~ cculd provide 1

major !:npetus to utility invest·
IM:US in cost-t..~ve ~ce:\C"; :.;

prov1dingpzemungs 0ppcl"':'':''

I nmes inad1an~~::,,~.

plac:!. I

'oomotel:

1. 1ft an effort to s~u.r '.ltiUt;.'lM:'.~:~

CD t:nac\C:y 11'\ 11'\cq:attd l"ISoW't!

pl&Nl::\1o ~ew York's Pyolic~.....:;~
CCIINnw\On wc yo:cl~ :he
StaCl" lId.11ti. =0 kx:u.t on thlt rei. ::
CONC'"ll.QOI\ &l\Q OSM in J.fV'!O~\:'.~

ttllir loq-m\11 i.ntlVlttd. :'ISOI.L."':!

pIaN••~u&1 OS~( plaN wiuc:.... ':'r

.'1 l:ILil pla.nMd cper.dit'W'll. cqy 1:".";

I caplCUr COftt:ribul:iOns. In~ cmll\~ ,H
I prasrIIft ilftplementiClon fttClln:-: :c
~ f'ldu=on tars-IS ut ~~:"fI,:

lD be l1IK wid\ the COUUNJJ10n .u
WIlL
:. ~ucud.1Onler ~o. n:5. issyll'J :""
CioY'lmOr Cuomo on Otct:ftOCf :~.

1911. ecabU.htN In .nllrgy ?l&l'\:::'-:~

p1'OCI'M tor dw~ \)f J......h:~::\

I t\ SQtIW\\it in~tNtntrrr re.::.1
pLu\ 'tnll £M~' t"..u\l. 1"". t,It...·.;~·
Ordtt: lo1ir1a.cl tl\.lc tNI plan ~ .:cn
I)DlN ioinch' bY tht Stae. EMl"CV =~.. .. ..



~c:•. :1'", o.~'mT\ltl'H oJr l''.Iolic: s-nv,c:.
.Jnd :n. lj~anmencor s.nVlronmltnw
C~ftHfVauon.with Inpuc :TOm oChItt'
?,'Wac. £nd puciic "1'11111.,. 71\. i'!an
w.u lSsuttd :1'1 Oe:ocer :989

J.....mlt~.:~:: ":,)1.:.- .:. ::r In ~:ll!:'lY Ef.
fi~t:H :;;:ll'lomv. ":":~l! i'ol.nl1al ror ElK'

':r.c:rv CJnservanon tn :-.I.w York S~I'

(uncublished Jr:1rt ~e:lorl tor :he :'.'iaS'
ata ':vtohawk Power C~'7ol"laon olnet
:.he :--.iew York State a.."e%"!y Res.ard'\
.1nd O.veiopmenc AUlhonryl. Fecru.
ary 1989.

ol. ALl.1.""\;e! TO SAVE EmRCY.
DE.SiC~n;C ANt) EVALUAn;\iC
~M REBATE l'ROCltt\.V(S; A~ALYT·

lCAL 'rOOLS .~...." CASi sn."OY ..lJ'.
;,t.:C.o\,':':ON (1988): .o\,."IE.'!C."~

COl.":"iCIt ::OR AS E~~~CYEm.
c::!.vr ECONOMY. AC!O R;.~ .0\..""
ILEC"r:UC.Tt CONSiRVATION
(198;).

3. St'. t.! .. S. Weil••'AJWIt! EZcc:~, !./fi.
~:t~.." i'~":.a~u. l'L'B. L~ FOR'!..
July O. ~ 989.

6. In -:omp.~Civ, ::\&dce~. inVtScntnll
?l'Ovtd. £1'1 0pp0l":'W\iry for ~nl '1'

~~lft' !:l~' low.r-nl produdon =ttl or
mawlsin! .. leI. Inveum.ncs pl'OlNI'
inllowt: ?rodua1on =ta maa a
:ir:n ::\ort .:ompen:vt :Or a tlVtn
:...·el IJt jl:.,. InVtscmc.'\tI ?I'OINIU\I

:.~. JruCftC ?e:c.nQP I"INn'l ~r :on·
:nbUC1on :0 .ammp woulA alwlrs be

, H!tcted. tine.

~. ;n. t: :to Ctvana!n..V~PO""~
Per",·..,. ,\.111ru:I"~ ",~" (lIC1ffIlimf'!' ~j",.
"tlfft'f £."'IJ. J YALi I. 01' :UC. j~1
; ~9aal.

~•."n .ncenc:\'" ~~~l":\ J??roac:.": oV i'llc:,\
.:e:lenlois 0)1'1 :ncc:'tln§ ~t ~t1liry i'er:or·
m'nce. ~uc:t .u ch.1 Jdvoated ,y rar
:ner ~lune Pt.:C ccmcusSloner Oavtd
~loskoVla. lJ ont or ::-..."v sc..ltemdS
:'\ow em.rpns 10 rewara :.mllces :Or
llncroVln§ tmc::enc:y and lowenns
eos'cs or H:"V1C:L S". 0, ~IOSiCOVtTZ.
I'ROC~ESS ANO PROms .
nmOL'CH l.£.o\.ST-eosr 1'!.A.~.

~1:--;C .N~t.:C~ <t9891.

9. To :he t:'tctnc ~c all ~OStl an be In·
:emailzee. inc:iudinl e:vo.:onmencal
eostl. In ocn::W in\'ISC\e:u ?oro=oiio
would !:It ~cvtl,.. asy co achlev.
when co'" otritc:lve Inc :~nsC'alncsan
bta~upon.

10. S. aMS $9-E~l and 59·E·!:"6. in·
\'Oivln§ Oranl' anc~nd Ind ~i·

asUl ~(OMwk. !hll propoNl hu
bftn C'If\lowtttd in IUNLar ?roeftd·
inp l"I!aanS to CoftlOiidactd Elfison.
~tW York Stall E1ecmc and Cu. and
CtncnI Kudion c::.. Ind Elte:'lC

WNC.' UI now beio,. :hf C~II\:ruSiion.

11. 5... '.S.. C~lftlN.lslOn OplNon and
Ord.: !9·:9. .o\.pProY\r.f :t::wnd·
Sidf ~111\&"~tnf~fI inct:\cve Ind
EscabiisNnI F".U".htr l':'xlt'Jinl. 11
sued Ind L'itc:vt~W:Im t:' 19119.

t:. If :evenutfS oU''f l"teOYft"td :TO m
"I'\l~ \)1'\' C'~ltomlff'~ or ~niy ;:&1"'::'::'

pal1"' ~l'Om.:'S. :ht ~ocenc:~i "~ISt'

ror te=nomlQill' Intiftelenc :nvest. •
I merll Jl!'CSlons. ~tS '::luid .:lC::-,::

wnltn ;Ofl :'tvenul'S ;:tiw •
, ?Ir.-.c;:1I\t' s own COSCI It."tC:Hd ::-.a r.
r SlNI rtVlnU. 'blll WVtnfSl or ~uc:!

C'.l.SCOc\It: ;:'1:,bIO:. :'Inde:-:n~ ~tl'lt:.

WtS. C:~Sc~r:tenve OSM u.nKonomlc
to par:c::pancs.

13. Suc:.~ In incenave an uSllv :e .1::"
plied :0 my Optf'lM! emc::ency :n.
Vtscnenc .:1teslOn. :hough :ne
.:1iSC'.l.SJ10n h.re ~ linmed to ''If.c:e~c:'

and OSM invtSrm.ncs oniy.

10&. Kllew'lt·hoW' :'tduc::ons ::-:l v ':oe
more ·'alU&bi. chan ~ioWlct ~tK::.:c.

cons. cu. to usoc:.ated ~uc::o)n ;r\

enVU'On.:rtmc:a! cu.r:Win.,.

15. Th. New York COmlN.SS10n ':\.as
Stlrtci Wf no g.nenc ac::on ;,t ·.vlt·

r:lnc": 0I1:his :::\e. :avor_,,§ t~.1::'.:.r.a·

con or issues or ::\usu:t~ent UlC

reliability or OSM sa..,ngs ~n • ':~r

b,..~1M bail.

16. AurW~ could lao Iucse:-.::, :::I! •

aVtrl" COlt or WlnN:\g 'ICS fer ~I!\V '

supplr-s. caplCry :rom :CI ~llC '::l-

pac:~ auc:ion. or :.LH tn. IV01C~ '::5:

tSClNfe ~t I :\tW su~~i~ lc1di::cr..

11.:J.. :\c. n. OptNOn o&n~ Cre.:
No. .!9-:9 It 69.
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Leqislative Proposal for Electric Utility
Financial Incentive and Rate Desiqn Restructurinq

No electric utility servinq more than 50 -meters in the state of
Minnesota shall be allowed-to apply for a rate increase, construction
permit, certificate ot site compatibility, installation permit, or
facility permit modification unless the applicant utility operates
with a rate desiqn containinq tinancial incentives that reward
etticient, rather than increasinq consumption ot electricity.

To quality for the above applications, the followinq financial
incentive characteristics must be contained in the applicant utility's
rate desiqn:

"

1. Utility earninqs are tied to conservation, rather than enerqy
sales.

• 2. The utility will not increase earninqs by sellinq more
electricity.

J. Utility earninqs must improve, rather than decrease, as the cost
ettectiveness ot the utility conservation investment improves.

4. The pertGrmance, rather than the aaount, ot conservation
expenditure. is rewarded.

5. Market torce. and entrepeneurial initiative, rather than proqraa
by-proqraa regulation, drive the utility's conservation_ettort •

•



Pulicy "'..rum

Are Radiation-Induced Effects· Hormetic?

SHELDON WOLFF

The anginal definition of the once obsolete word hormesis
came to us from pharmacology, and meant a stimulation'
brought about by a low.level exposure to a substance that

wu toxic at high Icvcls. In rcccnt times, howC\'er, the word has been
resurrected and the definitIon has been modified to refer not onl\' to
a stimulatory effect but also to a beneficial effect. In other wo~ds,
hormesls now connotes a value judgment whereby a low dote of a
noXJous substance is supposcdl\' good.

Although one cannot deny that hormetic df'ectS can cxcur with
pharmacological agents, the 'situatlon is much less dear with ioniz·
ing radiations, which produce random lesions within cells. The
amount nf eocrJY depoSIted by low doses of radiation is just tOO
small to bring about the physiological eff'ectS that could lead to
stimulation. The reason for this, of course:. is that Avogadro's
numbcr is so large that, even though the molar concentration of,
··v, an enzyme in a ceU is small, the ceU still will have a very large

.,nbcr of identical molccu1es ncc~' to any OUt ia proper
..ubolic function. which thus wiU not be alfcacd bv the destruc·

tlon of a small pen::entage of the molCC'UJcs. ~ucndy, to
account for the eff'ccu of low·level radiation, it has been necessary to
look for a system within the ceU that not only is scnaitive to
radiation. but a.Iso is capable of magnifying an indi\iduallcsion 10

that it can have a physiological elect. The pnctic apparanas., the
genes and chl'Ol'nOlOlnCS in the nucleus, rcpracna just such a rarp
for radiation. Radiation' an induce rnutaDona, occuionI1ly by
inducing some random base c:hanp. but mainly by brakins
chromosomes., which chen can resu.1t in the bt'oi.cn picca bcinJ
deleted or rearranged. ancf thae cfcca caD have a proband
influence on the ceU. .

The usual apcrimcnt on chc 1cncDc: cfcca of ionizins radiaDona,
however, has shown that me~ inducecl. rad'Icr man bcinI
hormeric wnh a bcndcia1 cf'ca. an: ddca:riaua (I). This hal been
shown in innumerable.apcrimcms in mutIDan iD wtUc:h it hal been
IUund that nd.iation·induced nwtIIionI cbcmIdva, unlike spoma
OCOlq ones, an:. indeed. UIUI1Jy dcJaaioua. 1bIz dUa should be 10 iI
not surprising, in that alllivini orpnimII an: me rau1t of CIDftI of
evolution in which d1cy have been Ideaed CD 6t chcir proper
ecological niches. Any random muwional cNnp chen would be
~Ipcmd to chanp dUa fine balance and dccn:ue fimea. With
ionizing radiaaon. in which molt of me induced mualionl arc
deletions. au. it even more Iibty.

The question of hocmaia alter IOmIIic imdiacion iI CYal maR

problcmalica1, in that me cIcIacriouI cICca of nctiaDoa would be
iiI..'tcrcnt in each ceO and, 1OmChow, in me at.ncc oflUOftl
• :ction (these an: low doIa after aU) me d'ccu wouJd have to be

Tllc author It pnlf_ 0(~ and diteca ofdw l...aboraor\' 0( J-Iil' .,.,
and Em&n'lnlnlftQl HnId\,u~ 0( CIIifafNa • SIn FI'IIICIICo. SIn n--.
<.:A 94l4Jo01SO.

II AUGUsr 1919

translated into a rrptdldblt bcndkial eff'ect for the whole organism.
The field of hormesis is replete with sporadic reports of unrepeat

able beneficial eff'eca being brought about by irradiation. Perhaps
the greatest profi.Jsion ofthcsc reports came out of the Soviet UnIon
In the late 1940s to early 19505, in the era of LysenJto. dunng which
thcre was a severe repression of modem Mendelian geneocs. For
reasons of polincal ideology whereby the state could change the
enVironment and thus ameliorate man's (and other or~anisms')

condition. the whole basis of modem genetics was suppressed.
During that moc. numerous reportS appeared in which plants
changed morphology, matured faster, grew bigger. and so on, If
they had been imdiated. UnfortWUtely, when these expenments
were repeated with proper scientific conuols outside of the Lysen·
kOlSt sphere. the resula were. not tO~d to be reprodUCIble in any
systematic way (2).

Although these theoretical and obscl"\'ational reasons speak
against any hormetic df'cas of Iow·level radiation, recent e:cpen
mena ratsc some questions regarding the possibility that. under
some conditions at least, repeatable cfccu might be found. Among
these is the obJer\'ation that under J"""I selective pressure. bactena
appear to respond to a change in their environment with the
produaion of new muulions rclmd to the change (J). This observa·
aon. which on the surface smadr.s of Laman:k.ism, might ha\'C a more
con\'entional interpretation that in\'Olvcs a general mor·prone
DNA repair with a concomitant selcaion ofonly those mutana that
are cap*ttlc of coping ..'ith the selcctive environment (4).

The other apcrimcna CONiit of the repeatable adapuaon of
human lymphocyRs (.5-10) and V79 Chinese hamster cells (11) to
low·level radiations &em tritiated thymidine or l·raY', which then
maitcs the cells leu NtCcpablc: to the induction of chromOsumal
damage by subsequent high doles ofJ·nys. This phenomenon' lam
for up to three ccD cydcs alter the cells have bc:cn pctuposcd to
doses of as little as one·half nd (0.5 cOy). The respoNC is induced
by radiation and·ocher agcnrs. such as alkyIaang agcna, bleomycin,
or oxidative radicals, mat produce bRW in DNA. and is negated by
the inhibition ofpoly(ADl'.ribolyl)aaon, which it:sctris induced by
DNA bn:ab. This adaptive responIC hat been attributed to the
induction ofahitherto unknown chromaeomaJ break repair mecha·
nism mat., ifin place when the ccUs an: subecquend)' cxpc:lIcd to high
doses of J'ldiaaon. can repair much of the initial darnaF and leave
me ccl1I with only approximately one·half as much c:ymgcnetic
damage as expcaed. The response has a.Iso been found to tLIte 4 to 6
hours alter the prcapoaure to bccDmc twly operational. and it can
be inhibited by the protdn synthaU inhibitor.~ if it is
present for this ... to 6-hour period. Presumably. the enzymes
neccswv for the repair an: being synthesized at this time and.
indeed. two-dimensional gel analysis of proccin ClU'ICD &em Iym'
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'·olicl' "'orunl

On Radiation, Paradigms, and Hormesis

LEONARD A. SAGAN

•

T hrec lines of inquiry have recently raised the surpriJing
possibility that very low doses of ionizing radiation may not
be harmful after aU or may COo'en have net bencnts. a

phenomenon known as hormesis, Many sNdies (but not all) show
that laboratory animals nroscd to luw doses of radiation outlil.'e
unexposed animals (1), How ':Cluld this happen1 DNA damage
occurs commonly as a result of normal metabolic processes as well as
from exposure to en\1rOnmental mutagens, Whether the outcome is
harmful depends on the dynamic balance between damage and
reralr proc.esscs. A net benefit can result when protecti\'e responses
to luw·srade exposure more than compensate for the harmfuJ efccu
of the radiation. For example. a ",ajor cause of radiation injury at
lugh duses is thuught to result from the production of free radicab.
Fctnendegen tt ,,1, have sho"'", that free radical scl\'engm increase
.1fter luw·dose radiation. possibly to a grcatet extent than that
necessary to neutralize the radicals produced ~. the radiation (1),

nus increased produc:tion ofsca\'c:ngen might increase c:ell defenses
.l~a,"st free radicals that result from exposure to other environmen·
toll mutolgens or those produced by normal oxidative mcubolism.

In other work. Wolf and c:olleagues ha\'e found evidcncc that
DNA repair may be enhanced b\' low doses of radiation (J). This
\U~gests another means of protection. namc~·. that radiation·

.C:~POscU DNA ma~' be more readily repaired after subsequent n·
pusures to mut~cns, One sNdy demonstrates that cnIw1ced DNA
rcpa,r exists In worken occupatIOnally npolCd to radiation (4).

Third. radiation·induced cell death stimulates ceU rcprod~ U

01 homeostatic mechanism that maintains ccU companmcm size.
:\ccurdingly. Kondo hu sugested anochcr poIIiblc raponac to
low·level stimulation. namely. dut Immw.c ccU praduaion may be
:::h:r..:ed by low·dose r:adiatinn (,') E\'idcncc for incraIcd numbers
of I~mphocytcs in IaboratoC')' animals after apoIW'C to Iow-dolc

. radiation has been praa:lted by sc:vcraI invadpcon (6-1). Whether

. this immune enhancement raula from direa cI'cas on Iympha1:ic
tissues or through stimulation ofccmra1 ncurocndocrinc rqulatory
mcchanisms dc::scn"CS invaciption.

EpidcmioiogicaJ stUdies of human populations apoecd to rcIa·
ti\'ely low doses of ionizinc ndWion have noc Ihown the ailraa
or absence of Iow-dolc cfccD. for cump&c. the INdies of populi
nons Ii\inl in areas of high rwunJ backpound radWion have noc
shown any incrcue in advcnc health cfcca (9). In me abeencc oC
obscrvab6c etrcca. it hal l1CYCfthc1aI been usumcd chat 1ow.1c¥d
exposures produce the same Iwmfu1 d'ca:I u me- seen It hip
levels of exposure. but with ~'er ircqucncy. This usurnpcion has
become the acecpud radiation paradigm. justified on me buis of
prudence. and on certain laboratory observations of mualcnic
efcca of tonizinJ radiation at rclati\'Cly low doses. 8cJinnin1 in me

19505, fear of genetIC efccu, together with the associated "urget
theorY" of radiation injurv. havc continued to dominate radioltlon
protc«ion thinking. As ~ result. substantial efons are made to
reduc:e or avoid small exposures, even exceedingly small exposures,
to workcn and membcn of the public,

tn more re.:ent yea". accumulated cxJK'MC1"Ce has tended to
reduc:e fean of the mutagenic: clf'eC'CS of low·dose Ionizing radIatIon
Oltect obscrvations of mutagenesis in human populations ha\e
she\\'" humans to be one·fourth as scnsiti\'C as expected from
pm'jow Indirect estimates based on rodent sNdies, Furthermore.
although some findings arc suggestive. genetic sNdies of sUl"\'l\'on
of the atomic bombings have failed to produce statistICally Slgnl';'

,ant findings (10), Finally. while radiation damasc to DNA was
once thought to be imparablc, and radiation uniquely dangerous•
we now know such damage from a great vari~ of agents to ~
common, We also now recognize the remarkable dicacy of os.".
repair mechanisms (I I). Because of these protcetivc mcd1anlSms.
DNA appcan not to be fragile. but highly resilient.

An a1tcmati\'C model in which Iow·level rl4iation as'not harmful.
but could under ccnain circ:unuranccs produce net benefits. IS

plausible, The stimulatory cfcct of low dOles of a wide \'anet\· ot'
chemical agena on the growth of orpnilms had been noted tw
HulO Amdt and Rudolph Schultz. Getman biololisa. in the 19th
cenrury. They considered the phenomenon to be unlVenaJ.•\lore
recentlY. these earlier observations have been extended to include
i.ncr'cWd Ionpity of animals exposed to low doses of agents tO~IC:
at hip doIcs (12). In 19<tO. the rcnn '"hormcsil" wu coined .to
~be this ltimulaton' efcct. In 1919. Lucke. coUected some
1200 references suppoftin, die aiRencc of horn1eac clf'cas &om

.exposure to low doses of radiation (IJ). Much of this Iircnrure was
l'C\icwcd at a confcrcncc held an 0akJaIW. Uiiiomia, in Au~t ui'
1915 (14). The procecd.inp of'a teeand recent canferenc:e on low·
dose I'Idiation and me iIrrnuM 1)'RCm arc abo milablc (IS') • •40t
ncithc:r of r:hac mminp WIt a consensus rached reprdin, the
csistcnCZ of honncric etreea; howc\Ier, Ihm docs appear to be a
rnovcmcnt away from an~ of sencn11kcpc:ic:Um to one of ol
new wilIinpc:uto c:ontidcr me cYidcnce.

Although it may be~ to reWe public health poI~. on
the bail of me ncwa' obIeMtionI cited~ it would tcm1

pNdcN chat me ICicmi6c communicy fftUminc the 'pandi"",
Failure to cwnine a Itirnu1atory rapoclllC to Iow-dole radiauun
could mult in neglect ofimponant~ and pouibly clinacl.ll\'
imponant infomwion rcgudi"l immune function.

FinaUv. Nrthcr raearch to raoIvc uncmaimy about the health
efcca Or Iow·dose radiation would provide impn:wcd JWdance for
rublic hcalch roIte.v on very Iow-dolc radiation. This is cspcc:laU\'
imponant when. for c:Umplc. limaUy tenS of biWons of doUan m
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..... ~J>-,..4":'.,----bel'" 1OU8hl ~ one federal procram M:lnc for the purp:* of
reduCln. ClrosUrc CO low le\·cl.a of radi.Ition and chcmical walles onehe bulS 0( br~dy hy~iaJ hcalm nsU (16).
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Irradiated c:u1Nrc's.~ protcins f'C'pt"ClCnt nccDc:nc candidlln (Of

bein~ the induced enzymes nccdcd (OC' the repair 0( the ~'togcncuc

cUmaJc.
NC'·cnhclc:ss. the (act that a pcoccin (mzymcl·in\"Oh-cd in rcrllr

can be induced bv \"Cn' \ow doses 0( radiation docs noc nc'\:nufll"
",can th~t these doses '.are in and ohhcmsclvcs .JOOd" OC' hom\Ctl\':

Sc\'cl'2l new proccins were found co !\ave been tnduc:C\J. "'hlch
inJicaecs we chc meubolism 0( chc: cclls Iud bcm~c~. $om( 01
ehese profeim mighe ha\'c a IT'I(tabolic efc:et of thor 0'&'T1. and cou"'l
possibly lead to a c»cadc ef'c:et ..ixrcbr lubscqUCN meubollc step1
unrelatC\J to the induced repair ,,'OUJd be a11m:d.. To wI thIS
beneficial ,,'OUki be !'fcmaNf'C'. indeed.
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Twenty years ago, maverick biochemist Bruce Ames warned against the
health hazards of man-made chemicals in our foods and in the environ
ment. Now he says most of the elTort to control those cancer-c:ausing sub
stances is a waste of time and money. and that such "natural" foods as or
anges and peanut butter are just as-or more-dangerous. What's up, doc?

By EDWARD EDELSON

•

chemical indult" wu spewinl out.
vut variety 0( .... compoundl. molt
oI.hich. becaUit 0( time and mOMJ,
had not been tested rorcarcinopnicity.
To do auch • test. you UIlId l.bontorJ
animaI.-a hunchd or.. rata or miCll,
who wen red the muimum .mount· So the EPA delayed a _ilion. AI.r
oIa chemical that the, could tolente ' .... il effectively off &he market.
without pttinl9try lick or dyinl. Ar- And ~I.matetl. the artificiallWftt.
...... year or mot"e 0( reedin" camn- enera banned two cIecacIes '10. milht
OItfticitY"lll.IUIe'SlI.edbycleterminin, be beck on'the Ihelwa lOOn because
how m.ny 0( the .nim.1a had devel- the FDA thinb the -'linal .nimal
oped cancen. .... didn't PI"lM w"-t &hey wen au,.Ali_ (nm Ute henilh '11"".•ni- paaed to.
..........ren·t ....,.. •.., to evalu- on.. better teat Ina AIMI decided
.... The...•••1..", • Cfitain IUIltural ta invent i.t bued Oft • baliof' that can
ratt ofturnor OCCUI'T'lftC!l,.nd piddnl ..can beupl.ined inlltni,htlorward
• CIIftClI1'oCaUline sllMl out of the bio- chemical ttrma-the biochemistry or
IoIieaI noiae ian'& al..,. na;. A.... chan,. in DNA. the molecule that car
c:etcue 011'.,.. vivid i1IU1tration. The riM pnetic in(ormatioL
biI dither lut ,.., about AI.r•• chem- Hum.n DNA it • lone strine 0( •
iallpoowen apra,..t Oft ."Iea to .... molecule that contailla the code ror
tard ripenin" oa:umd becaUM the SO.OOOto lOO.OOOp.....chofwhich
EPI:. npert panel 0(ICientiatl couldn't P"IrnI production 0(aD _ntiat pro
rnake .1'. out 0( the .nimal atudiel tein. Ames'llW'tifti paim wu the Joe.
that indicate Alar ... carcinopnic. ical lupposition th.t cancer occun

POPULAR'CltNCt 't..UARV 'I" .1 .,

B
ruce Ames is eatinlf an or·
In,e. methodically chew.
inl{ the slicel in the hope it
will help ficht hi' eold. lie
lookll at it Ind MyS reAec·
tively, "O·\imonene. That',

the main ingredient in citrus oil: it
get! into all the oranee juice. It's a
carcinogen." He eat! another slice.
"People don't want to eome to grips
with I world that is full ftf carcino
Rens. I'm goin, to rub their noses in
It,"

The scene is Ames's home in Berke
ley. I few blockt from the University
or Califomia campus where he il chair·
man of the biochemistry department.
Il'l u placid a CaliComi. u .nyon.
eould want on a sunny Iprinl d.y.

But from BNClt A".'I point 0( view,
ifs a acene of unremiUinl chemical
warfare. no leu violent becaUM it's
nature's own. From the oranle in hi.
hand tn the plant.a in hil .arden to
the produce in the health ltore • few
hlncks aWlY, Am'l ... a plethon or

~ the reali, Iood people in carcinopne
sis. they're very ••". o( .h.t he'.
sayinl: sa,. M.rvin Le,ator 0( the
Unive";it, or Tuu at a.lveston. "1
don't think you'd ftncl .nyone who'd
qfte .ith him."

But Robert M. Hollincworth. who
heads the pefticide ....rch Center
at Michipn State Uni..nity. aaya. '1b
fIlOmeone wiU. .n .. mind" Bruce
Ames·••tyumenta ..... auppor't.· And
Clark H••th••n epidelmolOliat at the
American C.ncer Socift,...,.. ...,
lenenl r..linl it ra~ lib hia.-
• Beron he pt inwlwd with the chem

iatry ofcancer. AIMI" C8....' rollowed
theconwntionall"DUttfllmany a briIh&
New Yorker: the Brons Hilh School of
Science. Cornell Uniwnit,. California
Institute or TechnoloD the National
Inltitutel or Health. the Univeraity of
CaUromi. at Berkeley. '"And LIMn: he
sa)'l wryly. -.t 101M point I belan rad
in, too m.ny labela on pacbta 0( p0
tato chipa."

Like everyone el•• Ames knew the

clncer-elullin. chemicalll so ,danlfer.
ous that Ilmolllt anythinl( humans
add tn the witchf'll' brew'illl trivial by
compariaon.

Ames halll been prelchin. thilll lOA·
pel for seveI'll Y"~ in scientific jour.
nals Ind public forums. arguin, from
chemical principles that most of the
billionfll beinl{ l'pent tn control indus
trial pollution Ind keoep'pesticides out
of the diet are ".lItH IS far a. can·
cer prevention IS concerned. Ames
makes a few exceptU)ftS, nntably ciga·
rette smokin, and Mme kinds of OCt
cupational exposure, But otherwise he
thinkt pollution prevention money is
beinl misspent t.:aUllt reeulators and
environmental zealota are ilnorinl
the re.lities 0( nature's chemiltry. And
he thinka that the animal tellta UIIM
to predict. chemical'l c.rcinogenic
potential in hurna'" are juat about
worthlese.

It·s. c:nntroYe,.,.ial prlfIition-ali the
more eontroverslal hecauae nftt much
mon than • decade a.o Amel wu

pruchin, just the oppo.ite in equ.lly
'ervent terma. Renowned u the invent
tor nr the A~ tell. a quick .nd CheAP
way tn identiry industrial carcinogens,
Am" he••n al • cruuder .pinlt the
dan.ers of fond .dditives .nd other
man·made chemicals. When 1 inter·
yiewed him on the Berkeley c.mpus
in the 19705.• can of diet soda was
tacked to the wan in his office to dis·
pl.y ita 10nR list of incredient!, Now
the m.n who questioned luch chemi·
cala .s cyd.m.tes looks .skance at
onngel! .nd celery. In scientific terms.
hi' eonversion il aa radical u the ev·
olution of a younr Communiat to •
middle.aled reaction."..

A load ofDPftleftM1

His critiCll say Am.. now is talkin.
ujust • load of nonseMi. ror a v.raety
of re.soM" in the wonb or S.muel
Epstein•• University 0( lIIinni. reo
..reher who c1eli,hta in contr.stin,
what Ames M)'I now with .hat he said
in the 19701. -., you talk to most of)

•
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when one or tho~ .ent'~ I~ c:han«ed by
a c:hemlcal muUtlon. !Itl thAt It !IIt..tru
turnln~ out an abnormal protein. Put·
ltn~ it formally. a carcln0lten would
also be a mutagen.

Mutated bacteria
"In the lab we were mutatinlt bacte·

rIa all the time. chan~inll:genes: Ames
!'!'CRlls. "So I thou~ht mAybe ~ a hobby
I'd !ltRrt u:'\lng our bactertal sy!ltem to
detect mutageM."

Amell ulled a bacterIum that was de·
IIberately mutated so it needed In
amIno aCid called tUlItidine to lIUrVIYt'.
I Normal bacterin can make theIr own
hilltidine; Ameli'S mutated versIon
couldn'U The Ames test ill brilliantly
!'Iimple in concept: Grow mutated bac·
terla in a dish. feedinlt them just
enough histidine for survival. Add I

sU!lpected chemical to the dish, If it's
a mutagen. some of the bacterIa thAt
mutate will regain the ability to make
histidine be<:au~ the abnormal gene
/lets chanRed back to normal. Those
bacteria will gTow like cra7.Y. creating
large colonies on the ditlh .•Just count
thf' colonies. and you can meallure
whether the chemical is a mut..tgen.
and hence a carcinotten.

Ames !ltarted workin,{ on the tt'!lt in
the 1960s. It took him llhout a decade
to develop it to the stal(e that a labo
ratorv techniCIan could do it in a mat.
ter o'f days. The chen.ical industry
llTabhed lit the Amelll est. deli.htH
that It could al\Sellla ch 'mlcal in a few
dAY~ rnth.r thAn "Pf'ndlnl .. year and
a million dolIa I'll. Am4" didn't make
An)' mon.y from hi" inYlntion becAUlW
.,., didn't pAtent it-hioc~emil'tllwereft't
I'll money· minded a few yeaM' a.o a
they Are now-hUt' he did pick up a
!lhelfofaward~and a mnj ,r reputation.
Amu and others publilllhed Iota of
!ICientiftc papers showlnlf that a hi'"

. percentalle of industrial chemical.
were mutagens. lll.n of a dan.,rout
man ·made "'Orld.

Then came a dilturbin. dilCOftI"J.
TAkat'hi Sugamura. head 0( Japan'l
National.Cancer blItitute..... watch
inK hill wife cook fiah on II charcoal
broi ler one day .hen he ( eeid" to
teliIt the campou'" formed u the fish
tumed brown. The JtufT he ,craped 0«
the surface or the filIh WIUI m t«nificlni.
Iy mutagenic in the ArM!' test. Sup.
mura put lOme llCienti"tA tt, work ...
latinc more compounds from cooked
fish. They were mutafCenic too.

"So that meant .henewr you cook
ynur food you make mutagens; ..,.
Am". "Inret~that makes aenIt
becnu~you feet a mixture n( thouNndI
and thoul'8nds ofcompou~WMn 10U
conk food. Think ofall the black mate
ri,,1 in a cup of colT..: if" full of muta
.enll. SUfCamura showed there are a

cnuple or mUUlIP"" in COfTH that a~
all't'l carelnOlen!l Other peoople ahOYit'd
lhat the nutl'UH .If your nIce French
bread. all thnt hrnwn cnlor, ill full or
mUl.alfen". ~Jllt' tt'lltinlf planl prod·
uct.!'l "'ere findlftf all kinds of mut..t·
nn" N\ m~ th,nk,nlf ~tnrtl"rl to chnnae
• hIt tM!ocllU!le we ....t're Ilettinll • difTer·
enl pIcture of t~ liII·nrld."

"Chanlle II bll: III an understated
way of de!'lCriblnl! liII'hat lxocame a rev·
olu·tion. After 1\11. this wa!\ the BruC't'
Ames who hAd once propollt'd thal
there ....'a" no SAfety lhreshold for In·
dustrial chemical!'.

"
are doing

an eighty-

billion-dollar.. ------------
pollution

experiment

with no

controls"

In 191\ AIMS wrole a "Cientitic ~.
pc!r .yinIE "nne mnleeule of a muta
pn il enoullrh lit QUJIe a mutation."
In 1912 he _tedtril. a chemical beine
UMd to mab children'" pajama flame
reli"tant, fnund it to·be muta,enic.
and mrted a hulabaloo that had tn.
banned. Around the same lime he ran
lOme hair dyes throuj(h the Ames test.
'I1My ftunked. and manufacture... refOf

mulated their pntducts to take out the
cuilty dyel. A. late a. 1977, Ames
wu writinR that ethylene dihromide
tEDBt. ulWd to fumi."te fruit. should
be banned McAWIe of its chemical re
~mhlAnce to tnI'.

But in 19R:l. Ame" puhli"ht'd lhe

fil'llt or what's turned into a Ion. w.
rlU or SCIentific: pa~rs emphalllzlnll(
lhe danlers 0( nalunl carc:ino~n"and
ahl'OlvlnC Industrial chemlcall from
blame for increued cancer rates In·
deed, he wro~ in one JOumlll. "theft'
ill no Irnod evidence thl'lt there i!'l /lnv
incren!le in cancer due to the modem
industrial world.~

'BehInd thIS drastic turnabout III •

~autifully Interlockln~ theory that
Ames !lay!\ ht' was led to by the hl\rd
biochemical facts of the ~al world

First, lhere's a lot of nl'lsty stuff In
nature. "There's a war betw~n planl!l
lind anlmals,~ sayl Ames. "Plant pe0

ple knew that planta were full of tox.
inll to kill ofT inseet.s. A plant doe!ln't
have teeth, it doesn't haw claws. It can't
run away. it doesn't have an immune
lIYlItem. So all plant evolution is chem·
ical \ilirarfare, Plants are much better
chemlstll than Dow or Monsanto.
They'~ been at it a long time, !lO ev·
ery p;ant has thirty or forty of these
chemicals that ~nd to be preMOnt In
pa rts per thous.and or parts per
million,"
. Sec,nd, the resultin~DNA mutation

rates n the animals that eat the plants
are er ormoul. Why. then, aren't we all
10Adefi with tumors?

The anlwer, Ames sayl, is that anI'
mal cells have de¥eloped their own de·
fenMs. One il to repair D~A like mAd
Anotht r il to It't nd of damaged cells
as fast all possible. wrhe whole linlnl(
rtfyour iilrfttive system is thrown away
every d .y," 1&15 AIMI. wrhe sunace or
ynur m.Juth, the surface of your eMph
IIIUII. f he sunace 01' your stomach, co·
Inn, in "liM You have these Item cellfl
down .he~. the,re dividing. and the
lIuna' e cells set sloulhed ofT.-

Hn\i lnu,h is Bruce Ames's world? ""
Well. for "taNRI. he sees no dilTerence
betWMn ptllnca~ or radiation and
breathine. "I've been thinklnl of oxy
«en all the critical thine becaUN OXY'
«en ." the electron recepWr that «en·
.r"tel' enero. To pnerate enero In
the cell you have to add four electronll
to oey..n to make .atet'. You're pull. i
in, electrons oat 0( lucan. and you I
haJe tn put the. IOmewhere. 10 you ;
pt.t them in oxypa. \

DanleroUt brnthln, >~
""'at'll a trick, proc:esa. Ir you add

electronll one ala time,you're in trou·
ble because 10U make lupc!roaide. hy
dropn peroxide. and hydroxyl radical•. I
They're all mut.qenl. They're danj(er·
ou•. Radiation is a mutagen becaUM

it splita water Ind produces thfte MmeJ
thinI'. So in fld. livinc is the ume
as gettin« ndiatacl...

That conclusitm lead. sequentially
in Amelll's opinion about animal can·
C"C!r tel'u., which is Iow-apin. he !IIIyt,
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beeaaue of the buk: chemical princi- hu. HERP ..Iue Of'del"8elmapitude .. mi.lrplMed priariu.: "'N _inc
pl•. One 0{ hie eriucmn. ie that the .... than lew carcinopns in an equal an eilht,-bimon~ol1arn,eriment
MTD. muiJnum tolerated ... ia U88d wlume elcola. beer. or wi.... Ia. HERP with no amtrola. ZiPtJ biDioft .. what
in LhoM testa. -The MTD hu bothered ..lue ia at. m~h 10weT than ...the we IpInd • ,..,. 1ft pollutiMl COftu,H.
tollicolOl"i.u for ,...m.· he ..,... ·AlI awrace ...nut butter ..ndwich.· But the t.otalarnount O{'--'c ",""~h·
their trainin, ia that ewt')'thin, i. a Follow hit reaeoninl( Oft Alar. Am. in the United au.. i. on'" 8.8 billion •poieon. E".ry chemical ia tollic at eoIM calculatea I liretinte HERP of 0.0017 ~1IlU'LThe .irntJ-bimon~lar •.,.
doee. A certain amount of .spirin will percent from AI.r for .nyone who Intent hUN our annpetihne.-. it'.
kill you. and I certain amount i••11 drinu iiI ounces of .pple juice every done inefficiently. it'. maW, told on I
ri,ht." d.y. ",",it pouible hazard it leu th.n he.lth baia••nd I don't dUnk any 0(

But hi. major entici.m i. th.t .ni- (rom the natuml carcinopnic hydra· that illOinc to be ripL-
mal tela. .re done .lmOit eacluaiwl, zin. CIOnIWTled in one dai'" mua,hroom Amn'. numerout crit.iea point out
for .ynthetic chemical•• not the natu· fHERP-O.l pen:entl or that from afta· that m~h pollution conhl apendinc
,..1 .tufT found in natwoo.. About h.lf to.in .in a dlily pelnut buttM ·..nd· -on ecid rain. felt' .ump-"-hu noth.
the .ynthetic chemical. tested in .ni· w1chIHERP-O.03 pereentL-"Y' Ames. in, to do with cancer pnrt'I'ntion. And
mal. h.". bMn found to be carcino- In Iddition. Ipplea th.t ....n·rtre.ted they liw him. v1lOroUilflUlMnt on
lena. Amea's m.jor effort of the 19801 with Alar 1ft mote .uaceptible to mold hit cancer calcul.tionl.
hu been to show th.t theM res'll... formation. he saY'. "I'd r.ther take my "Some ncent studi. indicate th.t
aren't •••Iarmin, u they eeem be- ch.nces with AI.r th.n all the mold our eztnpolationl· made &om animal
caute n.tun i. jult u malevolent. earcinocena." testa are not coft8el'Vati"., but, it any·

One thine he did wu ..t up a com·
Natural POWo~'

thin" .re not lItrincent naGp," say.
puterized dlta ba.. of .nimal cancer M.rvin Leptor of the UDiwmt, or
testa. with 1000mment finanein,. He Ames hu a few f.write Itoriet .bout Tetu. "And if you take iDto account
.nd Loi. Gold. one of his colle.ruea, nature's natuml poisons. One concema that molt of our chemicall haYe not
h.". .bout 4.000 tnta in the d.ta bate. the ruh fliterallyl ofcompl.intl .bout bMn evaluated. what'. happened in the
They can '* it not only to tell whe~ dermatitis rrom .upermarilet worken past fiw or .i. yean wheD ..... found
• chemical t.eIted politi". for carci~ who were h.ndlin, • new v.riet)' of I number of potmt carciDDpna ia in-
nicity but a1Io to meuW"e ita virulence. inaeet·...iJt.ant celery intraduced to,.. credible. Am.'. p.....nt ..ition. it

CalcuJatiDl danler duce the \&Ie 0( pesticides. Testa .hcJwM ju.t cIoean't mab MMe."
the celery foulht ofT inleda beeaute it But CI.rk Heath 0( the American

And from that value com. Am..·• had 9.000 paN per billion.paora lena. C.ncer Societ)' bu,. • lot.I the Am.
"daily Hum.n Expotlwoo. doaeIRodent natural pesticidea that .....110 carein· .rrument. "If you compen anima! ..
Polenc:y dc..- abbreYiated HERP. It'. ocena. In Ames's book. that'•• net in· sa, rwulta on INIn·m" chemical..
hit w.y of computin. chemical d.n- ere.. in human et.,.u... to carcino- you can't help but feel &.hat man·made
ren. He tabe the estimated daily doee .ena iD the name of enyironmental thin...... on the minor..com.-nd
or. chemical that will cauae cancer in purity. with thin,. in the diet in temul of con· •one-h.If0( • l"'Oup of tnt .nim.lJ. H. Am. can land doea' p on end on centration .nd .mouDt.,- .....,..~
co~that with the eltimated daily .bout c:an:inottnl in pure food. Shrimp co~m th.t .riaet ti...nd .pin
dOle that humana ret or .Ii".n chem- contain fonnaldehyd•. Bail containa .bout the~ 0( IIUUl4ade chem-
ical. 'n\e r.ult ia a percenta.. that ....... Applejuicecontainal25 .1- ical......m out oIpr'011Oftion to the
It". the cardnOieftlc dan..r of the .tlle eompounda. FIve tI them have actual huarda u JudcelI by .nllMl
chemical. been IeIt.td. .nd three ....carcinopna. .1lparimenta." . •

Some otthe HERP ntilnben .... ....,. "..chemical that mea. ..UItard pun- "A 10& • to1licolotiaa WDUId &cr-
tlin•. So ia the .a, in .hich Am.. · pnt iI a c:amnoptL in bnM, pneraJ "'l11li .....t we cIiI-
UJeI the•. For .zample. thert', hia AbandoD hopt1 No. then'l plent, 01 ~teI)' ..-nd our time tookinc
reuonin••bout trichlonethyle.... the n.-Ior hope. if we et.c.e the rich& at. amaJl percentap 01 the ehelllicall
~wnt that'. cauaed major .Ianna'" tarpU.. AmelIaJI. An eample ioI hiol in theWIUIIPI~-.,. Mil:IUpn State
cane it', ben found in ..Ila in Cali· appn.dl to .u.,lene dibnmide. H. Uniwnity'. Roben HoIliIIpoI1h.
fomi.', SiliCDD v.n., .Dd Woburn, teIIti.... in Calilomi. that i... incl... •

.Ne~""M... W.lla ha.. bien clC*d; lUi. trial _ thou.. be baftDld becaua
haw been IlecL wrUn WII"t pUiq .aa..zpon.... And lor IOIMOM who _ • cerci.

"Wobun.:..that .ater .u ..f., .".. worbn bnathe in 20.000 litan apn aDder ....., a.t, A.- iI una·
thaD ordinar, tap ....... ..,. Am-. 01 air • ., but 10U onl)' *ink one Ii- inety hopeful .boat .....an, canan'
'"M.t tap ....r ill the United Sta. ter tI water • cIa1." he apl.ina. -., nt-. We'.. lOt to ClODCI......te on nat.-
ia.icht,~ paN biI1iaD in chIoo the...', .... pan per !Dillion in the u~ ahinp b)ec:a- the l&udiel that
rolorm. that ClDIDaI~ ehloriDat.ioe. we. and ....=' aimon in &he c:ompaftcancer ntel indi&nDt.....
TrichloroethJ.... II ten ti_....... • thet'•• 20. d....NlI.I:DI trial mdiata tha& Iimp6I ...... ill
.a • careinopa. Trichloroeth,I... ..... Wrt aJloftd to lit half &.he diet .... IlYinc laabiu-anauminl
replaOld ftanunab...Iwnu. We caD't • ....... that ... I'iYiDI half &he more &ber, for uamp" ...Mv.IDI-
10 back to cleanial our cloth. iD aiel ad nta CUCII'. I tll&iW it ... jot e&cta. he ..,..
ftammable aoIftIlta. outrllpa1al,and CaJifomia""'''' the WMa he pta CIIDClII' .. fJl the .~

'"What," ,.,. for alDCldtm tachno- u,.anlilllit a hundndlold after .., AJMI WDUId lib ... tac:Ide die bioc:he.
Iotical aocietJ ill J'OU pt a 1iUJ. tri- ........ ., tI qi",. A lot 01 nat happens
chloroethyleM ill 7OW' ........ You caD "But the EPA out1aftd IDB beca.- when C11llal""' oW hu....ith the
pt out that lut part per billion at 01 ita IW1dQII in lI'8in. ad that ... kind fJl .iduta &hat ca_ caDCll1', hi
enonnouI CIIIIIt. but it 'IIJ'DUIdn't be wanh 0.001 perCIIIIt on our HIRP acaIa. I belifta •
iL- thoaIbt IMt ... outrlpoua.- -Belore IIIJ MUnftI ....... rd lib titOr. u he W1'Ote in a ICientific paper: F,.. there. Ames ..... on to a to cnck qiD,: .,. It.-. ADd ....
-W."r from thelDOlt poliuted ..lI. -. aweepiDl.Ulck apinat what he .. anot.hIr .Iice of orup. lD
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AcadeJ11Y Panel Raises
Radiation Risk Estimate
~V'/{1f lIIaJ (lllce illl extreme /,;elt' hC(c""e.( ",aimtrea", as
statisticimlS reealCIIlate tlte effects (If tlte japallese ato",;e blasts

THE ."ilL/oS OF the: Natiun~1 Acade:m\' (If
xle:nce:~ ma\' he slo\\", ~1It the\' ~lnlcttn,e5

grllld exccedingl~ fille. In Dect'ml'l(:r tht'\'
rroduced ,a 421'r;,ge: re:r0rt' th.u pul\'eriz~

.m argumc:nr made b~ a grour of e:tperts 10
\'e:ars "go that the dange" oflow·le\'el radia·
tlon were hCIl1[C e:taggented.

The new nud\' (Iflcludes that the risk.~

h,,\'e been un,leresu",ated until now, Not
nnlv that. hut it sa\'~ th"t the liltdihood of
getTmg cancer .,fter· heing exposed to a low
dn~ of radiation is three: to four tin1~

higher than that given in the earlier Acade·
nl\' repurt, which itself was denounced hy
~me old h,md, at the time a., alarmi.n,
nlUS, an e\'ol\'ing scientific undent:mding
lIf health cffects has nlade the alarmist vi~"

J"'llint of the 197~ "rpear moderate toda~'

;,nJ it ha~ givcn Vlme former oIlarmim J

cholnce to Jay "I told rou so" about their
predIctions,

The: person mponsihk tOr bringing thili
ri~1t a.,-'Cs.'nlent to a sun landing-unlike tlle
I;"t one in 1979 which ~hattere,l nn im·
pact-is Arthur C. L'rmn, the unflappable
chairman of me A,adem~"s fifth committC'C
on the Rioktgical Eff'Cets of loni7.il1l RNia·
tlOO (or REIR V), L'J'fon, who head, tlle
In.,rinne of EII,'ironnlClIt.l1 Medicine at New
ron. l!ni\'c:ni~', is ~nlrulously l\alanced in
hi~ pmcnratiufl uft~ ~\UCS, TIl~ heirs ro
e:tplain why hi., group WII able: 10 reach a
COl1llCNU.' while the last one, BEll. III of
1979-1980, lxute into facrionI.

BEIR V deab .'ith Jo,.·lcvcb oI'JlCI'lCtl"M.
ing radiation that impinse on humaN from
outsidc the bodr; CSlCnrially I·~ ncu·
tnlflS. and pmma fa}'" .iUch make up rht
hulk 01' rht pu~ic threat thac has concerned
llealm oIiciaIs in rht paR. A special RUdy
issued law yare BE'IR IV. deals with I

dttFcrmt J"'ObIcm that JCU incrasi"l men
nun these da).......nmnal Ihnn·range .....
rN" radiation rrimarily from radon p.
Thus. while REIR IV has impliarions m.
clearina me air in homes and uranium
mines. BEll. V has imrticuions for policing
nWl·made sources such as medial tJiagnoI.
ric machines and the nuclear industrY.

Although BEll. V was f1O( officiallY asked

'~l I~ El'ms.tl F.I!'""ft tnl".,.. tnck n( k1ft17'"ll
Il..ldtmnll" fN~ NU:m\' I'mI. Wash"""""
o C.• 1llq()1.

to wmmellt on rublic SJfety. L'pton saId U

J rre'~ (.'onferc:nce tholt he expected there
wlIuld he "SOm<' re~ronsc" from re~Jlatorv

Jurh(lritic~ in the foml of tighter stand.:trds,
At Ic.I~t line acti\'i~t grour. the Nuclear
Inf<ltI11JtIOll and R~lurce Service ofW,uh·
in!twn, O.c., is alread~ Citing the new
REI R V dolta .u It sc:c:1ts to prevent federal
dcre~\Ilatilln of \'ery low·le\'el r:l\lioacti\'e
"':tne streams (emitting I~s than 10 milli·
rem per year), W.:tmn Sinclair, president of
the N.:ttinnal Council un Radiation l'rorcc·
eM", :tnd Measurm\Cnrs, an indU5tn' .:tdviso
~' hody, ~ays that givCI1 thc "pre~urc" of
RF.IR V. his C:lIUI\CiI "mi,ht very well feci
mat nuw i~ the time" to reduce the mui·
"",nl ("'~"\Iration.al exposure limit frOm 5
rml rer \'t'ar to tomcthing less,

En:" so, pc:rholrs in the interem of pre·
'lCT\'i"Lt c31m, L'rron tak~ a Iow.key ar
prnadl tel the Implicanons of his rc:pon,
"Tht'n: has ~'al no tc\'Olution in the .assess.
"'e:nt of rislt. no fnghtening i,,~:rcuc Iin the
rm:eIH"C1 hc2lth effectS I," l'J'fOll told .an
audience at the Academv on 19 Occcmbct.
Rut lle said it is russiblC to M much more
SflCCifi( .ahcKlt the cJcfRC of risk now be·
ClWW: rt1m: has l'lcen :. tremendous improve.
ment in rt,n:c a~u of anal}'Sts, TIM: molt

UnftaPPIbie Cfttfrman. .""/IIf, Up/tIf,',
I"tldy ,/,mlll'l' ,,,1,.,,101,/,,".1' .1 (M'trlUIIS,

SCtF.NCE, \'OL. J41



U.S, Sources of Ionlzln; Radiation
'I"n.: '''11...,tt.M1I .. AI_1all1ll "-tletl.. 1M ........,

Where the rIsk begIns•.\f(tJI ",. lilt ",aiali(llt '",zard, .IS ,~, ",'
ru"'i( Iltllilit is (It'/(r",td. ((11/1'.< .frltlll ual",al ,IIt"r(,s .llIlI, as rc1li(llt

•

•1lIW1A"~ .."

=~:3'Jt
~---==::;::t....

o.s.... rex ~ sin,lc nposure of O. \
Steven ( 10 rem), TIus means due
in a popu~tion of 100.000 rcuf'le
C:'f"ll~ to 10 rem (If r~iat·~

roughly 21.000 "'ould die o.....
c:er. and prohabl\' 800 of t!lose
CJnc~ could be blamed on raJla.
non,

The BEIR V results seem (0

vindicate the ch.lirmMl of rhe pre·
villUS BEIR panel. EuwMd r
R"dford. whu foutzhr !'Ilttcrl\' wlrh
whar he calls a· "rump grollp" of
Ill~ commlttc:c and endeu lip In a
qUOlrrc:Lsome press conterence OAr
the Academv on 2 M.I\' 19i9 HI.'
h3d ",'anted' to usc a s'-mple linear
mudel to cxprcss rISks. e'Crr:lro1u·
in~ straight dO\\11 from rhe hl~hl.'sr

do~.resronsc p3ttl.'ms (willch are
0\'er311 lel'e1 of gamma r3Y~ in onr of the: well ~taNi~hl.'d) to the: k\wcst dose effects.
bom~d Clfl~ !'Iv :trout a facrnr ot' 2. mcan, He aisCl h::id nut fur the usc oi a "rei:ltl\'e
in~ that rhl.' lt~n,"la radi3tl(1f1 mu~t ha\'e: mit" mudel. which would hoWe ",ultlpltl.'d
bc:en more pnfent than rcali7.ed hefon:, (mher than audedl a nsk f~ctor wIth the

When It C3me time to link th~ dose nUrmAl unce:r rate to cxpres.~ the effects of
estim:ltl.'S toget.hl.'r with the canc:l.'r lbta in a radiation,
model rh3t could t-e u"Cd to rroicct etfms at But a pnup of six diuidents an rhe com,
low dc~. the 8F.IR \' cummlttc:c fO\lllJ n1ittc:c: led by Harald ROSSI of ColumbIa
that it could no( fit the new infnrmation to L'niv~if.\· 3tg\ted that thc:st measures
nld nl.lthem:lrical cun~tnlrn. F.\'cn the mud· would eugc:rate: the n!u. They lr[tUeJ
el~ used J.~ rcccntl\' ,\,~ 1988 ~. rhe L'nitel.l thar the: COlIlCer I.'ffem at low doses are
N3ti'lfl~ Comminl.'e (In thl.' Effc:cT~ nf Mum· I,nknown and rrnha~ do no« follow a
ic R,adi.1rinn were unwnRahll.', Inste:ad. the stni,ht line rrojcaed down Imm rhe hIgh.
c:omminc:c: Nmcd to a new mndellk\'tloped doK cfcm, R.ossi argued that the commit·
h\' stari..nci3n.~ Dale: rmtun and DonaJd tee: should not try to set a sin,11.' risk factor
ric:rc:c with a r,,,,ram ~' wrocc. under the threshold of 10 rad. below which

Da\id G. Huel of d'e National Institute he c:onsidc:red the risks nc:gli81ble:,
u(F.n\;mnmmral .'e31,h Scimcell, 1M com· ~ factions carried their quarrel into the
mittcc mc:n,ber who InJ this mathcmarM:aJ auditorium at the Academy and frum thl.'re
IUbpoup, sa~'I. "Wc~' much suned de to the ~l.'S' of scholarly jourNls, Thl.'y
""''0."' to!lSi", out atl the equations that had M\'tI'rexhcd agrcemcm. Behind the: seen,=,.
been used bc{ore. The BEIR. III committee. Fabnkam.'IS asked to Sol.'f\'e as chairman of
he 51\'" used "loa ol dilf'a"Cnt mnckls.· a S\l~ to clean up me mess, In I ..
inctudinl • Iincar-quadraric fonnula tNt nlllnths he put together a /inal reron-

. ISIUmCI the dFecD 1ft nqliJitlie at low BE111Ill-which included dissenting State:·
dosn and dimb ~. at hiF dUICI. , mc:nu~ ludford and Ros.~i,

LnoiU"lC Net un ....etm. Huel~ "Thc . AlIhouJh Radford bcliC'Yes his rosition
clara didn't~ fit the model."' OM em ICC hat hccn justified tctlCACtively ~' RElll \ ..~
•• pnee thai 1hc Did tumun "arc aU decision to usc a linear, no-threshokS. rela·
cIcuty linar." fitrinI ewe • smight.liM rat- rive ftsIt tnnlId for lOIid Nmon, Fabriunt
can crt dccratinl cI'cn ..i1h dccrcuinJ disapas, '"That'l Mickey MOUltC." he sa~,.

dt.. Hocl says: -n-c wasn't ~' IU~- "or tnnft like Oonald Oudt. ladford quacb
don that we should have. thrcshuld \'aJuc" a kx. Don't ray attcnrion to it."lUdford has
b dnta bclml' ..-hK:h one "'OU1cJ cspcct to "a very sinplar concept that if ~'OO draw a
1ft no dc!rimcntal dem, The lcukcmia maipt line. all the docs fit on the line, He
ct"cca. howc\'ft'. arc hcsf .Jc:scrih:d by. hat no undcrRanding 0( the c:omplcs as,
linar-quadmic atr\"C. rem"' of n.« tsrimation. Fabnkant sa\'~,

For indniduaJs. BEll V cakulan::s risIr. in Fufthmuuft. he Il'JUCS that the data a\·all·
termS of many \wblft. including SC'I, age able to BEIll 111 in 191'9 simp~' did not

ItCI~ rime since apoIW'C. dose rate. justify this arpt'OlCh. ACCOt'ding to Fabn·
and 10 on. But fOr purposes of .'hOIe popu- Unt, it's like sayins. -tn the: absence of' dat.l~
ladon cxf"1lU'C' as miJht oc:cur in a n"dear I .·as claif'\-oyam•... We: have done thin"
accident ur during war. it J't'ft\'idcs a ~e:ncral in BEll \' that we couldn:t concch'ablv
lifctime: mit factur fnr atl t\1'CS of cancer of ha\'e done hef'Oft." II ELIOT MAUKALL

Imp"".me I~ due rl."~:lrchl."n n.l\ l."
1'(TIl .It-Ie co ~ccumul.ue .lIKXhl."r

Jc•.kk of moruhl'\' dAu from 1.1
r,m. where 'Urn\'o" of rhe Him
~lllm.l .lnJ :--Iagualu 1rt>m ~lm!'l

JrT~c1t.~ ue "'Jrched c1o~)\' for rhe
Jttc:rl'ltecrs of rhe r:lJiuloll rhe\'
rcce1\'cd 111 I 94 fi. The nrhcr 1'\\'11

.h~Il!Z'·~ ,ue .111 tmrrm'cJ C.3IeU).l
rll'" ot rhe radl.Hlon rele..~t.1 tw
the' 1'\\'0 ~Imb~ .and .1 mnre ~()rlm.

(I"HCU coml'lIfcr nm.!cl of mit de·
Ilgncu ~1-e~,tiC.3111' fur tim rer"rt.

'Il,c ~hlft t-egOAll WIth rhe mo~t

l.ln!Z,hle of .\11 U.H3: the Mdy
WUl1t, Accordin~ to :I comnunee
Incm"'cr who he1rcd write ~)fh

rcrnrt~. lacoh I. FJhrik3m of the
l'I1l\'C:rsil'\' of C"lifornia .u Rerke·
le\'. "Morc c:lncers .ue "rrc:lril1lt
rlun wc predicted" III REIR III,

,\k:tllll rll:·:. I'j1\'~i,i~rs were IIlJk.iI1~ huge
dl3n~cs In rhe estimare~ of rhe amount of
r"di:ttlon relc::t~eJ in Hiro~luma "!ld Na~"q·

Iti. In rhe e:lrl\' 19~O~. re~e3rche" at the
I.Jwrcnce 1,1\'ermnre N"t!on31 L.looratory
ul1cll\'ered problems WIth c3lcul3t1ons ",3de
111 rhe 1960~ of the amount of ll:unma ra~'S

,1I\d l1eutron~ rele:tsed when rhe ron'M det·
'''':trcd, The more the\' looked. the more
llI:tl'Cur3C1C:~ rhe\' found, In the end. the
~o\'ernment~ elf j3ran 3mt the llnitl'd ~f:',e~
dcmlc:J to rour ~e\·l.'ral milh(1f1 dull:l" into a
"ol1lrlete re\'ISIOn of thl.' d~ estim:Itl.'S.

'l1,e Ie:a\te:rs of the: do~i~' m'lsion at
rhe R.llli:uion Effecu Rc:~arc:h Foundation
of I~r:tn wem tu "lIIcrl.'dihle: and unbelicv·
.,blc" lcn"h~ to en~ure acClI~' thi~ rime:.
r.l~rlk.1nt ~:ty~, FlIr e:umrle:. roof tiles f'rum
~Ulldinp:~ ,It \'anou~ di~t.1ncl.'S from me cpi'
,emcr l\f thc hlut wc:re ~u"lCCtnt to a new
"therm,,1 hllnm~c:nce:" el'l.lmin.1f1on to de·
remllne C:~:I\,'tI\' huw manr p:amma ra~'S hit
thcm un 6 .mu 9.August 1945, The mula
weI c: duuhle: ·checked h\' lahuratnric:s in ICY

~'r"i ......\!lItll~.~ 11,: shielding f"'O"ided ~
.'llf. humidin', windu~, .·alls. ..nd roo& was
rcc;akul:trcd: nle doses n:cm'ed bY me
95.000 ~ur\'i\'Un wcre indivK1uatlv i.:con-

. ~lnKttl.l. t:tkinp: inm acaM'lC ..~ me
!'t'Me"' was f~ing or turned a"'I\' rrom the
"'I..~t. alll.t.if sil.lC"''llys. which Iide- of me
ho"~' wu "rosa!. Today. mcarchcn arc
illtL'11t on recalcul.uinp: the ~iariondoles to
·rhl.' ",n'iw,"' indh'idual nrpm.

Althcltlgh the new Jaranc:sc dosimmy
rc~hufftnt :III the cards in tht' dcdt. it made
I'\\'n changl.'s nf broad significance. It dimi
ll.ltnt namncu from the rtc'Nre atrnalt en
urel~·. nle.1ning that gamma rays alone wae
~relflSINe: tOr most of the hcahh et'eas.
n,i~ p:reoltly simrlifint and mmphcncd the
'''~lCi:lti(1f1 ~'Cm Iow·IC\'t1 pmma radia·
tlon ,ulJ C.1nce:r, In addition. it kt\\'md the
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. We wish 10 clarify what may ha"C beat a
widclpfead misundcrstandin abouI sm:re
mmtaI mardation as an ef'ca of low...
ionizinJ radiation. The National RaaR:h
Council issued a praa rdeaIe and hdd a
praa conferl:ncE It chc rime it published chc
-oon of its Commirrec on me BioIop:a1

• :as oflonizins Radiation (BElll V). On
.. IC basis of me praa releuc.. newspapers
and teIccua informed chc public mat low-

doec radiation eJrosure at 8 m 15 'M:W 0(

jJesuric"1.I1 a~ an cause menul rcunhrion.
Acnully. the cnnwrnncc's sratmial analysis
of a linear model pertaining to SC'YCTC menta!
rcurdatlon suggested "mat a threshold may
nut at 0.2-0.4 Gy (gray I (2o-.w tad).. (I).
lnc accnmranyinlt Itr;,,,," in rhe ~
showed little. If any. increase in manhtion
amon~ penons who received leu ma" 0.50
to 0.99 Gy (SO to 99 rad) as compared with
contrOls.

The press release. under the heading
"Mental retardation effectS" was concerned.
not WIth menuI retardation as it is usually
understood. but .... ith reductIOn or IQ test
scores and with the school perfol'TTWlCe or
children in the first grade who had been
exposed in utero to the atomic bomb in
Japan. The estimated IQ loss was 21 to 29
points per gray. or 0.2 to 0.3 IQ points per
rad. Rarelv does a fetUS receive more than 1
rad from'diagnostic examination of the
mothers abdomen during pregnancy (2).

The news repons contributed to an unjw
tified fear of c:sknrial radiologial studies
during pregnancy. No measurable impair·
ment of brain lUnction is to be npccted
from prenatal 0rosure to dOlCS as low II
thole recC1ved &om diagnostic I·rays.

ROlin W. MILLI..

Oi"i(1I1 Epidtfflialot'f Bmttlt,
NII,;",...I Cmttr IlUtihAk,

&tilt"'. MD lOB92
ROIU.T L. Butrr

Dtpttmrtm' of PH;'tria.
1\MsIIJ }t/mtlfl Uttil/miry and

A'fiW I. DvPoru lrurillnt.
Pttu 0lut Bn 269,

WiI"'~(JfI. DE '9'99

UFEUNCU

, CAJrmwmc GIl ...~ Ef«a 01 IanizinI
bl&IaonI. Hf'IM iJt'ra .,e.,- • "'- IJwh -J
....~ ....... (N.... At."" ..... w...
..-. DC. IMI. At. J55-.159 •

1. u,.- ..("u.s~""",~~
...... (N.....~ m ..--, PftIea:.
_ IIId M a,.a, IfttladI. MD. '919)•
..., 100. As- U; J. C~kcmI&Is IIId M. a-•
..... ,."... .,....... DNrJ "' ,....,. AWilww
..~ x..,. (CIl.C ..... 1oca a-. FL,
'9I01.... 'G2.

E1icx ManNI'. anicIc "Academy panel
niles ndiarion riIk csrimara" (News Ie
Camrnenc. 5 '1ft. p. 22) contaiN milltare·
mena about me IIId about BEll. Ill. Since I
_Ihc view Ihar radiation risks at doacs of
Iaa than 0.1 ...., (10 ndt) are unknown, I
have ncYCf dcdIftd or COClsidered them to
be "nqligiblc."The number ofdislidem:t in
chc BEIR III commimc was IaflC1 d\an lis.,
akhouJh it was newt' clear how many Ihm:
were. I do noc rancmbcr who fint pnJpOICd
a Iowcr doK limir for risk estimites, but it
was ftC( I. I do rancmber that the convnit
tee wu'unanirnaus on that maner.

SCIENCE, VOL Mo1

\
My rosirion remaiN • valid now as it

....u then. I....owcred dale c:mmara. a hilghcT
SC'N~ 0( the yoouns. and the (apparently
IM"OfINtc) adopOan of the relative ns&
model increuc the: c:srimara of radianon
cmccr nsk in HifOlhJlN and Nap:asaJu. It IS

nevertheless unJii.c1y chat we Will ("Vcr be
able to C"Yaluace the~ 0( low doea of
iOnizing radiation on the: bull of epldc:mlOl.

~. The most ~.c: aspm of extrapo
latION IS that statistiaJ hmitarions as well as
othC1' uncertainties make it impossible to
discern the: ctreca 0( cbc:s that are less than
about 0.1 Gy. In anunais nposed to moder.
ate radiation doec:s. ancer I/lC1dences that
are bod1 higher and lower than those in the:
control population h..Ivc: been demonstrated
with high ~i1ity. The Iarm- phenome.
non. sometimes a:nned "honnc:slS," has
cau.sc:d an increasing number of f'COP.lc to
speculate tJ:1at low radiation doses may'pose
a Nit tha~ IS Icsa than negligible. At present
thIS posItion IS M1tnef more nor les.s unreli.
able than the claim ofa proportional relanon
for doles below 0.1 G¥.

The pomdatle that this relation applies to

canc~ ~ humans (excepc: for leukemia.
where incidence is hilt' and statistical uncer.
tainty thcrd'orc lower) is mc:rdy an article of
faith. In the: ablence of tangiblc information
it may be adopted in Kipularing "risks" in
connecrion with ndi.a:ion pnxection (1).
but any claim that rncsc risks are aet\lal
rather chan nominal cannot be suppcmed by
sac:nce but only by "political science."
~ HAMLD H. ROMI

'(1' ,OS lArrhd4lt AI/milt.
(J~ NYIIlIr. NY 10960

UPiUNCIS

I. H. H. lOIIi, -u.-1IId _ 1II1'1d1l'

tiOn~·(t- S. T.,taf l.muft No •
N__Caurd GIIldeon "-1IId Mea:
~ aea-k. MD. I....).
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11£.1IL V: I mplica rioa. Car. r.bL
Nuclear WcwJr.forcc

-------- -- --- -- -----=-------=====-=--------,

1bc NatlONl Acadmly nf Samccs fifth
report on rhe blO~c~1 ctrem 0( l(Jf'\IZJng
rJ,hJrlOfl (REIR V) (11 (N~'1 & Comment
5 /:an .. p. 22) indicates a need fof '"tIghter;
~ontrol ?f..l1uclear wonter exposure. But
BEIR V s Incremd nsk" needs modifica·
flon when arplied to m:ale .1dulr~ in the
nude:ar workforee: for the follnwln[E reasons.

I) The: BEIR V risk assessment is based
on uarimcal analySIs of cancer mortalitv
among aromlc bomb survivors 10 Hiroshima
,lnd :-.JJl'.uakJ. The latest R.1diauon EffectS
RC~.lI"eh Foumbtion (RERF) report (2)

~hows a computed excess of 252 cancer
Je:lths among 5i34 nonleukcmic cancer
de:aths, Some 74 of 2007 obscJ"\'Cd stomach
CJll~er de:aths are attributed to radiation.
Il,Id AnlCfil::Il1S Iwhmc incidence of ~tonl

aeh cancer is much lower than that of the
JJpaneK) hccn exposed :at Himshima and
~,'~:Iuki. the number 7. would have been
less than 10.

2) Tallies 2-5 through 2·33 in (2) tabu
I.I~e mk fo~ 27 typc5 nf cancer-an ""c:r:alle
01 Ic:~ than 10 excess cancer deaths per
c:mccr tyre "bscJ"\'ed fn,m 1950 through
1985. The number of m:ale cancer deaths is
much ~maller because 3 of C\'CJ"\' 5 survi\'ors

female and 56 excess deathS are specific
~male or~ans. This leaves an insubstan
natistical basis ror assessing male radia-

n risk.
• 31 ~e bu~ of, the collective exposure

( I 2%) In Hiroshima and ~apsaki was
about 50 retn-(he mean dose \Io'as 132 rem
reI" sUI"\'i\'or, 11lc a\'crage dose for half a
nlilliun U.S. nuclear power workers (1969
19R8I was 1,2 rem accumul:ated O\'CI" the
wurk urecr. RElll V statisticians conJtNCt
cd five difermt modcb to bridJc the pp
ber\\'ccn these rwo types of cspolW'C.

~ ;:, 8 ') () SCIENCE. VOL 241

..) The ~tomic bombs produced an In
nantallaJ\IS II.I~h of I"3\I~tion. whc:rcu U.S.
worltcn accumulate tht'ir "f'lOSU1'e ~duall~'

over SC\'t'ral ~'C:an. BEIR V concede's th:at
this I.hsrnbutc:d dose could tIC tWU to ten
tirm'S II.'SS biolOllIC:allv etreen\'e than a ~Inlle

e~r()Sllre. but It dt>cs not incorpor:ate~ .t

~orrel.'tlon facror in its f1l(~els. BEIR III (JI
mmxJuced:a 2.25·told dose effect correction
in its model.

5) BEIR. V Increases risk assessment in
part because of ~rcater than e:tp«ted cancer
deaths amon!t those who were under a!te 20
.at the time of bombin~, Such an etrect
would not applr to nudear workers. who
.are exposed at an average of less than 30
years of age,

If one f:akes these: f3cmrs into account. the
BEIR V risk asscssmmt incrc:asc of about
350% dwindles to about iQ4l& when arr1icd
to the nuclear workforce cllf'lOSure. Nothing
has re:ally hap~ that would lead to :l
ughtc:nin~ of radiation COntrul5 for a L' ,So
worktorce whose lifcrime radiatIOn exposure
a\'er:a~es 5% abo\'e that to which all Amen
e:lns .ne ClCposed. BEIR. V conclwes its nsk
JS5(.'SSnlC11t with this tinal sentence: "At such
low doses and dose roues. it must be ac
knowledged that the lower limit of the r:an~c:

of unl.:C1'llln~' In the nsk CStlnl,tu:s c:uc:nJs
to 7.l:m" d. r. 1811.11\\'· nu-IS ~1'l:l:uIJll\c

and moly be z.cro.
RALrH E !...Art'

-:-] 15 fl.,,/( 7'rrTilr( J)'/I'l·.

,oilr.'f,IIIJnll, t ·.oi ::.lir

kEF U..EN<.:ES

l. rMVnIftft ..n me 8_*"le&l Ed'C\.'t1 "I' 1"""1111
R.lJ~IIUnI. S~lInn&l Rnc~n:h Council. H."III. r,'.
,.\' .J.' 1:.'rt'fUI'f rtl £..r", Lrt"/t .tt It"f"l'''~ R...,loI"·""
RI:/R I' ,Smon~ Aca.kTm· rrns. \\'L1hln~nn.
IX:. Iq<QIO\

2, l\.&1sanon Elftm Rncuch Found~unn L,tio ~~'"
S,w./y If",.., II fl.... I I ~~ttonal ..\,a<kn\I' rreu
Wul'\Inpll\. DC. 1989\ .

3 ('ummlnce lin die 8~le~ EIf~, of IO"l1In~

RAJtMlC'lftS, n,t t.!t(fJ I"" (1,..,...1",,1"'" ,If e.trtHlirr ',1

L,...· Lr.'rll ,II 1,_II:If't If..,}"",,", I NarlOlW .'c~llcn1l'
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. AOPFN'QIJM :
SECTION B - ITEM 124

MEA DIRECTOR'S DECISION
(DOCKET NO. EA-80-001-~G)

~~:/ ~~e health and satety issue ot the iner~ased severity or

a loss-o~-;;Ql-water accident it such an accident Qccurred'w1th

increased a:Qunts ot spent tuel Itored 1n the poe: was discussed

=1 experts :t NSP, PIP, and MEA Statt.

( 92.) T~Q conditions are neceslarr tor an acc~~ent to occur

in Which tee spent tuel 1n the SrP would pose & Qanger: (1) loss

or SF? cool~nc vater; and (2) ta1lure ot all bac~~; water supply

s;ste=s, 1~:lud1nc lack ot accesl to the pool.

~93~0 P:? witnesses Thompson and Webb &llec~ that as a result

ot either a maJor external event, luch al an e~hqu&ke, or because

ot a Pra1r1e Ialand reactor accident, a lOla ot wa~er aCCident

could occur 111 the Ipent tuel pooll. Dr. Thompsen 11 a consultant

enc1neer a::ive 1ft the area ot enercr an4 env1ron=ental studies;

he is a me:=er or the Political £colol1 aesearch ~roup. Ltd.

(a non-pro~~t comp&n7) or oxtcr~. Encland, He has participated

1:\ tvo pU~l~c: investigations ot the hazards or spent ruel Ito,rage t



the Windscale Public Inquiry in En,land and the Oorleben Inter

na:ional Review. Dr. Webb has a Ph.D. in nuclear en,ineering and

was ~rev10usly on the statf ot Adoiral Rickover ,in the Division or

Naval Reac~ors ot t~e Atomic Energy Commission. He has written

extensively on the accident hazards of nuclear ~ower ~lants and

has served as technical consultant tor the townsh1~ of Lower

Allaways Creek in Salem County, New Jersey, which intervened in

the Nuclear Re;ulatory Commissioc~s licensing·hearing on the. , .
pro~osal or the Salem Utility to increase s~ent fuel storage at

Salem.

~ PIP witnesses W~bb and Thom~son also ~ostulated (1) a
~

major accident in one of the Prairie Island reactors, cau.sing (2)

the s~ent !uel pool to become inaccessible, causing (3) the loss

o! the capability to add makeup water to the pool, tollowed by

(4) the breakdown of the spent tuel pool coolin; system trom the

accident or trom an independent cause, result1nc in (5) sradual

pool ~ciloft'. Dr. Webb also contended tha.t & z1rco'niWD tire.

and various k1nds ot explosions, could occur in ~~e pool once

most or allot the water bad evaporated.

~ PIP presented ftO eVidence as to the likelihood ot the

in~nc eventl pOltulated b, their witnessel •. Dr. Thompson

·,tatea that he bad not considered probabil1tr. PIP vitnei. Webb

stated tbat he doe. not all1en probabilities to mechanisms and

that be cannot determ1ne tbe likelihood ot an event without

~ulti~le !ull-4cale experiments (which no one has ever conducted).

.. 36 ..
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96. NS? preser.~e~ substant~al an~ uncontroverte~ eVidence

by two panels of witr.esses that the types of even:s postulated by

the JPIP witnesses are so improbable and remote that they pose a

m.irt1.scule risk.
~

97'.' TheJ test1t1ony or NSP witnesses Drs. Kaplan and Garrick.,

us1ngprobab1J.ltye.."a11s1s teohniques, estimated. that the likelihood

that. the.Pra,irie Island. spel'.1t ruel poqls would become inaccessible
0 ••• ' ••• ,: :.... '.; tt -I. : ..' ':.- , . _ '.. '. ..•.. :.. ." .•. '. ,\"

as a result or a serious reactor accident is once 1n every 200,000

years with a. 90S confidence that it woulc! be between once in

10,000 years and. once in 4 mil110n years. Moreover, the likelihood

that this 1naccessi=ility would cause s1gnif1c&nt rad1ation releases

from the spent r~el pool was est~ted. to be once every 400 million

years, with 95S con!i~ence that ~he rrequenc,. or inaccess1b111ty

is no b1i.er than once in 11 million years. Dr. Garrick, who has

a Ph.D. in nuclear engineer1~, is an expert 1n risk assessment,

re11ab11~ty, and nuclear saret,. analysis, particularly w1th respect

to the app11cat1on or probabi11s;~c methods. Dr. Kaplan is a

mathematic1an and en;ineer specia11z1ng in risk analysis, decision

theory and app11e4 probabillt,. in ieneral. ~e analysls or Drs.

Oarrick: a.n4 Eaplan ft. base4 upon a review ot the particular

systems ez1st1nC at the Prairle Island re«ctors.r3 IlEA Start v1tn..... Dr. Stratton, a nUclear P!17a1c1st

employe4 b1 the LOI Alamos Sclentitic LaboratorJ', also teltltie4

that the probab11i~1 or a reactor accident causlnc pool inaccessibility,

with lOIS or coolant an4 makeup to the pools, is less than once

in every 10 ml1llon years.

.. 3i -



~ T~e Dire::or notes, however, that certa~n remote events

s~ch as sa::~aie, ~ar, and locial d1stur=ance, ceuld lead to a ~

loss o~ wa~e~ i~ :~! s~ent fuel pool. The l1~eli~ood of such

events have not been, and probably cannot be, quantified.e ::S? al!~ presented .. panel of four witnesses. ("the

G1lcrest~~eln) ~~ose testimony reviewed 1n a qualitative fashion

the risk assoc~ate~ with the accident scenarios postulated b1 the
'. . . .

PIP' w1'tnltsses.' After dltscribing the,proposed eX'Pansion~ the ..

witnesses descr~be~, and analyzed the Prairie Island fuel storage

structure; :~e spe~t fuel pool structure's ability to withstand

natural phe~:mena; the spent fuel pool cooling system, including

redundant or back~p systems available in the event regular cooling

should fail; the e:ec:rical and backup electrical s1stems upon

which·many :~ the :=oli~C s1stems re11; the instrUmentation which

mon1to~s wa:er level and water temperature, and radioactivity cond1tion~
in the rools; the, ~ool leak detection s1stem; the pool ventilation

system; an~ ef:ec~! on the pool structure and cooling system from

the propose~ expa~s1on. Allot these satet1 teatures ot the plant,.

the pool', ar.~ assc:iate4 slstems and structures make the loss-of-

water acci~ent hy~otbes1s remote.

,~ ':'he G1l:r••t panel also evaluate4 the ~1me avallable to

prev~~ool wate~ bo1l1nC and evaporation, assum1nc pool coolant

system brea~ovn. aD the bal11 ot these calcUlat1ona, it 11 clear

that ample t1me vculd be available to. pump vater 1nto

the pools, ~het~e~ tbroUCb one ot the plant cool1nC 11stems or b1

hookin; up & wate~ hose to a 41esel tire pump or to the Mississippi

R1ver, to ;~event loss ot pool water.

r lO~ A var~e:l of backup water supply systems is available



t: ~~~lace an1 loss of water in the pool. Each ot these s1ste~

13 ca~abl~ :~ prov{~~ng water at flowrates in excess of the maxicum

bo1l-ofr ra~e. These sources 1nclu~e: (1) chemical and volume

co~t~ol system; (2) chemical an~ volume control system hol~-up

ta~~s; (3) ~~fue11ng ~ater storage tank; (4) reactor makeup water

s:~r&&~ar~; (5) ~e~era11z~d water; an~ '(5) t1re protection w~ter.

~ The 0ilcrest panel described in deta1l the k1n~s of

rea.ctor ac:1Qents against which the plant and 1ts protect1ve systeQs

a~e de!igr.~~ to protect. None ot these accidents, 1ncluding the

t7;e e~ acc~dent wh1ch occurred at Th:~e Mile 'Island, would cause

~eol 1nacc~ssib11ity ror a time sufficient to permit pool boiling.

Eased ~;Qr. :h~ mult1;~e satet1 s1stems incorporate~ into the plant,

~~el~d1n; :he plant L~d tuel des1gn, the protective dev1ces and

s~ste~ ;~cvided, an~ the emergency slstems which onl1 respond

i~ the rirs: t~o detense levels tail, the G11crest panel concluQeQ

t~at the ~o~l lo!s-o~-eoolant acc1~ent hypothes1s is so improbable

&,S3l::e i~:re<!1ble.

( \ 10. W1th recard to the testimonr concerning the &c,111 t,l ot'

t~':S "1e Isl&nt1 s;=ent tuel pool and lupport1nC plant slstems'

&:::'1 structu:-es to w1thst&n4 the ettects ot natural phenom~na and

&:cidentl attect1nl the reactor and/or spent tuel pools, the record

s~ows that the proPOled exp~lon ot the tuel storace capac1tl has

little or no ettect on this abl1it1.000v Althoulb there val cl1sacr.....nt as to th. cone.qu.nce.

e~ a loss-ot-water accldent, Ihould 1t occur, the remotenesl ot the'

a::i~ent :akes resolut1on ot the dispute lesl 1mportant. Nevertheless,

:~e 0i~ec:Qr finds that the test1mony ot NSP's witness Or. Dh1r



•a~~ea:$ ~o :e reasonable. Or. Dhir has a Ph.D. in mechanical

eng1ne~r~~g and is cur:~ntly associate professor in the School

o~ Eni1nee:~ng and Applied Science at UCLA. He has been working

in the nue~ear mechanical and engineering depart:ant at UCLA

s~nee 1914 ..

.~.) Or. Ohir's analysis, based on his own extensive caleulat1ons,
\ I

was '~f~wed 01 Drs. Kaplan and Garrick and independently verified

by anothe: expert in the field. Or. Thompson, who described his

own work as Judgmental rather than quantitative in nature, stated

~hat he a.~eed with Or. Ohir's approach, although he could not

evalua~e Cr. Ohir's results without replicating the analysis.

~r. Thocpsen claime~ that Or. Ohir failed to cons~der the p~t1al

loss ot ~&ter &s the most serious accident case. Or. Thompson's •

:lai~ a;~e&~s to be confirmed b1 prel~~ calCUlations done by

=enJac1n !l Al· in their report to the NRC entitled "Spent Fuel

~eatu~ :cll:w1ng Loss ot Water Durine Storage. ft (~~~G/CR-0649i

:·!a.rch 191~). nowever, Or. Dh1r's eval,uatien 1ncl~c1ec1 the case of

a part1allj tilled poel. demonstrat1ns that 1ft that case the pool

would event~ally boil 4r7. AI to Dr. Webb, his methods and tindines

have not been lubltant1ated b1 other Icientists. To the contrary,

r~A' Po11c1 AnalYli. Stalt witnell Stratton and several ot Dr.

Stratton's colleacue., reViewed one ot Dr.Vebb's submittals on

reactor sa~ety and conclUded that it should be ienor.d because it

tailed to describe a mechanistic series ot precursor events,

tailed to' analyze reactor satety, an4 ienored probabilities.

~~/ ?inal17••everal other acc14ent h7Pothe.e. were br1er17 ...

ra~~~ various witnesses. MEA Statt witness Or. Stratton po1nted



out the need to ensure sufficient heat removal ~rom the spent

fuel pools. as expanded. and to design the storage racks so as to

avoi~ a critical system. The nuclear characteristics ot the

proposed spent fuel pool expansion are described in the testimony

of the Gilcrest panel. In addition. NSP Exhibit 6. which consists

of NSP's request to the NRC for a license. amendment to expand the

spent fuel pool. addressed this question in detail. by describing

how the proposed racks would be conservatively designed to prevent

c:iticality. On the basis of the analysis presented by NSP.

which will be subject to NRC statf reView. the Director believes that

the issue of cr.iticality has been satisfactorily considered by NSP.

l08~ Or. Webb alleged that a hypothetical r~actor power
'-excursion accident had not been given sufficient eonsideration.

The eVi~ence does not support Or. Webb's opinion given the fact

that power excursion accidents are evaluated in the Prairie Island

Final Safety Ana11sis Report (PSAR) and that, to :each the Webb scenar~:

either the reactors would have to Violate their operat1ng limits

or one would have to assume that boron present in the primary system

is absent. The report on which Webb relied states that the.

"satet1'1mp11cationa ot the 4esicn philosophy of existing and

~roPdsereactors Ar.• not in question."

109. '1n&l~7.~. Webb waa concerned about the possibility of
,,

the-formulation ot a tast-neutron reactor and explosion trom gross

plutonium secresat10n in the event ot a fuel meltdown in the spent

fuel pools. Both the Gilcrest panel and Or. Stratton reJected

Webb's ir0SS plutonium seeresation hypothesis. Soth theoretical

and ex;er~ental work show that this postulated event could not

occur.



//

I 110. =~ conclusion, due consideration has been

J~~~r~o testimony presented by NSP,'PIP, and the

given by the

MEA Policy
•

Ar.a1:s1s Starr regarding the impact or various accident scenarios,

~~:lu~~ng so-called Class 9 accidents, on the spent fuel pool 1n

l~iht or the pro~osed expansion. On the basis or the record

~evelo~ed during the proceeding, the Director has determined that

the s~ent fuel pool modirication. as proposed, will not materially

~~:~ea5e the risk or severe accident and resulting severe

~a~icaet1ve releases occu~ring in the pools.

•

'.
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COnserYlltion Potential by S«tor. by End.Use'

I'trftftt e( COftMt'Yatlott k",11 S••inlP
u. Potttllia! I'\ I Po'tnti.1 I '" I

added insulation. impt't:lved coliip,es3OT efFiciency and
controls. and other ImprovemenlS described in the
resIdential. commercial. and industrial sections. Dairy
refrigeration use can also be reduced by precooling fresh
warm milk in a heat exchanger or heat pump. The captured
heat can then be used to heat or preheat some of the large
supply of hot water required in dairying. Further cooling can
also be accoll1plisheu with a well water heat exchange or
with seasonal ice storage.

OTHER SECTORS
Governmental and sealional residential electric use are
Includeu in the "other" sector. Some of the governmental
electric uses are similar to commercial uses for offices.
hospitals. prisons. and schools. Other governmental uses are
more similar to those in industry. such as sewage treatment
systems or water supply systems. Seasonal residential
electric consumption goes for uses similar to those of regular
customers. The reduced occupancy. however. may decrease
the cost-effectiveness of some conservation measures.

The conservation potential for the "other" sector is
estimated 'at between 34 to 61 percent. representing the
range of conliervation potential in the residential.
commercial. inuustrial. anu agricultural ~ctors.

Table 5 summarizes the technical savings potential for all the
sectors. The end uses by sector are in the first column. The
current percentage of use by end use is in the second
column. The third column Iilits the percentage of
conservation potential for each end use and the achievable
kWh savings are found in the fourth column. The total
savings estimate of 52 percent inc:1udes a wide array of
specific efficiency improvements for each sector and end use
of electricity.

from:

Minnesota's' Energy Options For the
19905

Minnesota Departmen~ of Public
Service

December, 1988

~

Residential. InclUding
Farm Resluences

Main Source Space
Heat

Dual-Fuel Space
Heat

Water Heat
Central AC
Room AC
Refrigerators (Total)
Freezer
Electric Range
Clothes Dryer
Dishwashet
Waterbeu Heater
Lighting
Miscellaneous

TOTAL Residential &
Farm

Commercial
Space Heat
Water Heat
Cooling
Ventilation
Refrigeration
Cooking
Lighting
Miscellaneous

TOTAL Commercial

Industrial
Space Heat
Water Heat
Coolinl
Ventilation
Refrigeration
Process
Motors
Liahtinl
Miscellaneous

TOTAL Industrial

Alricultural Uses

Other (Government
Sales. Seasonal
Residential. etc.)

TOTAL Minnesota2

3.4%

0.9%
6.2%
1.2%
0.5%
5.9%
1.2%
1.9%
1.9%
0.3%
0.8%
3.3%
1.4%

29.7%

1.7%
0.6%
3.6%
2.9%
3.1%
0.7%

14.1%
3.4%

30.0%

0.4%
0.1%
0.9%
0.9%
1.1%
2.2%

19.8%
I.K
0.4%

27•.5%

2•.5%

10.2CAJ

l00.OCAJ

50%

50%
70%
35%
35%
80%
60%
40%
65%
85%
43%
50%

58%

40%
80%
50%
50%
80%
40%
81%

62%

40%
80%
SOCAJ.
50CAJ
70CAJ

3.5%

48%

1.7%

0.5%
4.4%
0.4%
0.2%
4.7%
1.3%
0.8%
1.2%
0.3%
0.3%
1.7%
0.0%

17.2%

0.7%
0.5%
1.8%
1.5%
2.5C7c
0.3%

11.4%
0.0%

18.5%

0.2%
0.1%
0.5%
0.5%
'0.8%
0.0%
5.9C1e
1.6%
0.0%

9..5%

1.2%

5.1%

.51.5%

•

•

•I. Pm:entap IIvin" estiiNlleS for cool"" Itld ra_neill lir condition1n,
include IIvlnp rram more efrlC1alt liPtinl1tld adler lCItHiInca. Laa
w.... hut rram aevenlltld .... CIII mIucc cooliftl RqUftt'IIIftU.
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Addressees:

.,

1 •

UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555

February 1, 1990

ftl I: , ',' .".
NRC INFORMATION NOTICE NO. 90-08: KR-85 HAZARDS FROM O!CAYEDLFU!lji ;i,~ ....!

'90 Ffa 13 P12 :30

All holders of operating licenses or construction permits for nuclear power
reactors and holders of 1i.censes for permanently shutdown facilities with
fuel on site.

Purpose:

This information notice alerts addressees to potential problems resulting from
the accidental release of Kr-85 from decayed fuel. It is e~pected that reci
pients will review the information for applicability to their facilities and
consider actions, as appropriate, to avoid similar problems. However, sugges
tions contained in this information notice do not constitute NRC'requirements;
therefore, no specific action or written response is required.

Description of Circumstances:

During the licensing reviews for the Oconee independent spent fuel storage
installation, and in the decommissioning of the La Crosse and Dresden Unit 1
power reactors, the NRC staff ana',yzed ,the radio 10g1ca1 hazards associated
with the gases in decayed spent fuel. The age of the nuclear power industry
and the lack of a permanent repository for spent fuel have resulted in the
accumulation of decayed spent fuel. Decayed spent fuel is manipulated after
long shutdowns of operating reactors, during spent fuel pool re-racking, during
movement to alternate reactor sites or independent spent fuel storage instal
lations, and during decommissioning. Analysis of hypothetical accidents
involving decayad ~pent fuel has focused atter.tion on potential d1fficult1et
that could be associated with the expo~ure of onsite personnel to an accidental
release of Kr-8S. Kr-SS is a noble gas fission product that.is present 1n the
gaps betwe.n the fuel pellets and the cladding. It ,has a 10.76-year half-life,
and, as a result of. the considerably shorter half-lives of virtually all other

"gaseous fission products (1-129 being the exception, but in low abundance),
Kr-8S becomes increasingly the dominant nuclide in the accident source term
for gap relelses as decay times increase. After 2 weeks of decay, Kr-SS is
a significant nuclide in the source term, and after 190 days of decay, it is
the predominant gaseous nuclide for a gap relelse. The unusual decay character
istics of Kr-85 give cause for focusing attention on the ons1te consequences
of a gap release from decayed fuel.

9001260198
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Discussion:

Kr-S5 emits beta radiation with a maximum energy of 0.67 MeV. for 99.6 percent of
the decays and 0.51 MeV gamma radiation for 0.4 percent of the decays. Conse
quently. direct exposure to this gas would result in a dose to the skin approxi
mately 100 times the whole~body dose. Analysis of the relative consequences (in
terms of radiological doses) of a cask-drop accident as a function of decay time
of th~ fuel is illustrated in Figure 1. In the event of a serious accident
involving decayed spent fuel, protective actions would be needed for personnel
on site, while off~ite doses (assuming an exclusion area radius of 1 mile from
the plant site) would be well below the Environmental Protection Agency's
Protective Action Guides. Accordingly. it is important to be able to properly
survey and monitor for Kr-BS, and to assess the skin dose to workers who could
be exposed to Kr-8S in the event of an accident with decayed spent fuel.

Licensees may wish to reevaluate whether Emergency Action Levels specified in
the emergency plan and procedures governing decayed fuel-handling activities
appropriately focus on concern for onsite workers and Kr-SS releases in areas
where decayed spent fuel accidents could oc~ur, for example, the spent fuel
pool working floor. Furthermore, licensees may wish to determine if emergency
plans and corresponding implementing procedures address the means for limiting
radiological exposures of onsite personnel who are in other areas of.the plant.
Among other things, moving onsite personnel away from the plume and shutting
off building air intakes downwind from the source may be appropriate.

..
This information notice requires no specific action or written response. If you
have any· questions·about the information ·in this notice, please contact one of
the technical contacts listed below or the appropriate NRR project manager •

. harles E. ROSS#Dl~ •
Division of Operational Events Assessment
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Technical Contacts: Charles S. Hinson, NRR
(301) 492-3142

Robert A. Meek, RES
(301) 492-3737

Attachments:
1. Figure 1, Dose Consequences of a

Spent Fuel Drop Accident
Z. List of Recently Issued NRC Information Notices
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.TEES Will Spend
$65 Million A Year
On Conservation

3y SWSAN LINC~LN

,~ew Eng12nd Electric System. the second lar1est utiJity
in the sL"(·state region. is embark.ing on a 56S mUlloD per
year se:arch for a new source ot' energy. OU has not been
discovered in Boston harbor. nor coal in Vermont. but
~EES hopes to rind megawatts in New England's homes.
businesses. and factories.
~EES will be in,,'esting its millions in energy-<:fficient

light bulbs. air conditioning. el~tnc motors and building
design. according to the Westborough. ~lasuchusetu
based utility. Another S.sOO miilion wtll be spent in New
England for energy eificiency measures o"'er the next
:hree '·ears.

,\ twist in the venture is a partnership with the Conser
\ atlon l:1w Founa.1tion. :m envlronment:U grouo tra
,jICionally at loggerneads with energy utilities. CLF and
~EES are collaborating in the new program called
"Power bv Desistn." which ainu to e:ue the region's in
..:re:UJngly'tight e-lectricity suppiy and a"'oid building new
power plants by tapping into energy efficiency.

•
'~i1e CLF portrays the program as toa stroke of. ~e

. and takes much of the creait r'or spurring the ~uI~ty
to 4..;tion. energy eifidenc)' has been a company pnonty
"well before CLF entered the picture" s.ud a NEES
spokesman. ='lEESPlAN. the utility's overall strategic
plan has included reducing electricity use thrOulh conser
vation and efficiency since 1979. according to NEES
preSident John Rowe:

Dou2las Fov. executive director or' CLF. dubbed the
~roJect the "third generation" of enerlY conservation.
The first was the hardship model. turning down thennos
t:1tS. foregOing electnc: blankeu and wearing sweaters.
Foy said. The second gener:uion wu dfons to let con
sumers to buy energy efficient appliances by offerinl re
batcs. performing -energy auciits and similar incentive
programs.

Yet these programs never seemed to take off. The miss
ing piece was a de~r, prom mom'e for the electricity sup
plier. the utility. Without the ability for the utility to earn
J return on the investment. Fo~ e:tplained. conservation
measures were doomed to renwn good pubUc relations.
without serious impact on utilities' projections of future
:nergy needs and their plans for new facilities.

Enter CLF. The stroup co-authored a report in 1981 tit
ed Pow~r to Spare: rne report concluded that New En,l
and could meet between 3S perc::nt and 51 percent of Its
:OtaJ electricity neeas ior the next twenty years.throu~
;urrently available efficiency improvements. whale masn
:ai"it1g or inc:reasinc the relion's current rate of ~no-

'.·owth. The energy suppUed throulh effiaenc:y
.... ':OSt between one-quarter and one-half the price of
dlowatts supplied from new power plants.

lack of utilitv aaion or investment was identified as a
>:ev obstacle to 'consideration of conservation. power 10
Spare concluded that energy eiiicienc:y is a resource that
ihould be purchased like any other resource. not left to
;ustomers to rinance.

--;" ~ I <::....u~~ h ..·a..1 ~f

rlJuUV, .....ovemtHr 7. /9a9 THE E:'iERGY DAIL"i

The crucial difference. Foy says. is to switch the utili
ties from a goal of selling kilowatt hours to selling energy
services. It's a rerum to the ideas of Thomas Edison. Foy
pointed out. The inventor's original company sold light.
not kilowatt hours. If those serviccs can be provided to
the consumer for less lcilowatu. no one loses-neither the
consumer nor the utility~and the environment gains in
avoiding the need for new plants. Utilities also avoid the
risky and resource<onsuming task: of trying to build new
capacity.

So in 1988 ClF took their case to four of the utilities
commissions in the New England region and won con
vertS. With "various degrees of coercion" state regula
tory commissions in the area ordered the utilities to put
conservation on a "level playing field" with new power

. generation. said CLF staff attorney Stephen Burrington.
First to get off the ground was NEES. The Massa

~husettS Department of Public Utilities ordered the utility
company to worle with former adversary ClF to design
Olnd implement state-Of-the-art energy efficiency pro
grams. Since such large scale direct investment in energy
~mciency by utilities is unprecedenteci. the jointly
designed program was to include rigorous mODItating
3-net evaluatlon provisions. open to revamping as expen
ence grows.
~ow the" Power by Design" plan is set to launch. and

has already begun by retroritting low-income houses in
Worcester. Massachusetts. The rirst year of the plan sets
a goal of 60.000 homes and 15 million square ieet of of
fice space to retrotit and redesign. ='lEES will spend over
S6S million this year alone.

The program blazes some new ground in utility-spon
sored energy eificiency programs. according to CLF's
Burrington. Firn is the scale of the project• .:1nd the ciirect
utility involvement, rather than indirect consumer incen
tives programs. ·'ft represenu the first 3-trempt by a uuli
tv to really go after energy efficiency." said Burrington.
. NEES will pay for the additional expense of desigNng

an energy-<:r'ficient he:lting and cooling system (or new
buildings. For e:usting buddings. the utility wlll replace
regular light .bulbs with energy-<:fficient bulbs whish use
one quarter or' the electricity and last ten times as long as
incandescent bulbs-aU at no COSt to the homeowner or
business.

Second is a more complex. but crucial bookk~ing
chanle. Previously, utilities, wrote orr investments ift
enerlY conservation as e:tpenses. The cost of conserva
tion investmenu were applied for that year only. provid
inc a lower rate of rerum tnan investments in new ge
neration that were ratebased, or subject to lona-term
amortization.

!'lEES has worked OUt a cost-recovery deal with the uti
lity commissions where conservauon in..'cstmenu can be
inc:luded In the ratebasc. canting interest on the in
vestment equal to capital sunX in new generating capa
city. As an additional carrot. the rateseuers are allowing
an extra return to be earned by the utility.

AJthoug.h Mltebasing eificienc:y measures has been tried
before. for example in Wisconsin. the New Ensiand case
is different because tbe cost-recovery pla.D is tailored to
~ncourage cost-effeaive merlY efficiency measures. ac
cording to Burrington. In adelition. the utility commis
sion has aarced to let the price per kilowatt to rise. mak
ins up for the potential overall decrease in demand.

Suun Lmcoln 1$ d. r"DOfTer for Emmonment W..... sattlf
PUtJJlc6tlon to Th. Ener., Dal"'.
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Large
Ad
Campaign

Free
Home
Enerqy
Check

A few hiq~liqhts of Seattle City Light Company's •
conservat~on effort:

-In Seattle, the power company advertises its
proqrams extensively through bill inserts as
well ·as bus posters.

-The company offers a free home enerqy check.
Inspectors are sent to individual residences,
supplyinq detailed recommendations on how the
homeowner can save through specific efficiency
measures.

Free
High
Tech
Bulb
and
Shower
Nozzle

Fluorescent:
Technology
Break
Throughs

Cont:rac:t:or
Into

Zero
Int:erest:
Loan

Appliance
labels

-At the time of their Visit:, power company
inspectors provide, free of charge, a slow-flow
shower nOZZle and an efficient: fluorescent bUlb to
demonstrate advanced liqhting technoloqies. An
accompanying brochure explains in layman's terms
how the new technoloqies work, the long-term
cost savinqs and where more bulbs can be purchased.

-Recent technological developments allow
fluorescent: bulbs to be t:wist:ed. int:o small compact:
shapes. These are fitt:ed at the bot:tom with
electronic "ballast:s," which regulat. power flow
precisely. The entire unit screws into existing
home sockets. Gas vapor inside a 15 wat:t
fluorescent: bulb generat:es t:he same level of
illumination as the 60 watt: met:al filament of a
convent:ional incande.cent: model. New formulations
ot t:he bUlb'. inside phospbor coat:ing allow a more
pleasant, yellow t:inted ligbt t:han was previously
possible vit:h tluorescents.

-once an enerCJY audit has been performed, the
power cc.pany assists homeowners in finding
inde~dent contrac:t:ors t:hat vill install storm
windows and put insulation in ceilings, tloors and
valls. It is very co.-ol\ in Seattle to bave liquid
faa. tnaulation blown into valls through ...11
bal.. tbat are readily retilled. All work will" be
inspec:1:ed and warranted by the power company. The"
sta.ndaz'd pay-back period for insulation is five
yean, .fter vbich the bomeowner should sbow a
yearly net profit fro. his investaent. "

-The power cORP&"Y provid.s a s~tantial financing
incentive to eJo abead vith an insulation plan. It
aqr... to finance the project vith an interest tree
five year loan, or an iaediate 50t cash rebate.

A fn hiqhlieJhts fro. the Mus.c:huset:ts Electric
Company's conservati~n effort:

-The power coapany in 1990 vill be placing brieJbt
blue labels on efficient'appliances in retail show

•
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Free
Bulbs
for
Low income
Homes

Leasing
Efficient
Appliances

Geo
Thermal
Climate
Control

Bonds
for
Old
Appliances

Long
Lasting
Security
Lights

Enerqy
Hotline
Line

rooms to aid consumers in their purchases.

-The power company also plans to install 70,000
efficient bulbs at no charge by going door to door
in low income neighborhoods. This program will
service almost a quarter of qualifying homes in the
company's service area.

A few. highlights of Indiana/Michigan Power's
energy conservation effort:

-The Indiana/Michigan power company will install
and maintain an enerqy effic~ent water heater at no
cost, charging only a monthly rent. A timer in the
unit insures that heating occurs only during non
peak hours when electricity is cheaper.

-Indiana/Michigan power also encourages businesses
to utilize geo-thermal climate control techniques.
Pipes filled with water and sugar (to prevent
freezing) are laid in the ground. The water is
drawn up inside the building Where it's nearly
constant 55 degree temperature supplies a base
level for either heating or cooling.

A highlight of Wisconsin Electric's
conservation effort:

-The electric company. gives savings bonds to
customers when they turn in out-dated power gulping
appliances. An new efficient, refrigerator, for
example, uses about ten times less electricity than
a conventional model. The upfront costs are
higher, but over time they prove far more
economical to operate.

·A highlight of Florida Power Corporation's
conservation effort:

-The power company sold inexpensive outdoor
security lighting. Security lights receive
conatant use and thus are pri.e candidates for
energy saving. Properly engineered bulbs not only
draw 1... power but can last up to. ten times as
long as conventional -edels.

A tew highlights ot SOuthern Calitornia Edison's
conservation effort:

-For many years Southern calitornia Edison has
sponsored a toll tree "Action Line· which otters
customers a wide range ot intormation on enerqy
conservation. The line handled nearly 140,000
inquiries in 1989.
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-Southern Calitornia Edison spent BOre than $3
million in 1989 airinq radio and TV spots teaturinq
Betty White and G.Jrqe Burns. They described the
ranq. of conservation proqrams available to utility
custom.rs.

-Southern California Edison also ott.rs cash to
customers who invest in new climate control
methods. For exam~le, it will provide up to $100
in reimbursem.nt tor .an evapor~tor cooler or a heat
pump.

-Southern California Edison provides incentives to
businesses with the flexibility to reduce power
usaqe durinq tim.sof qr.atest demand. Electrie
power consumption vari.s eonsiderably, dependinq on
time of day and y.ar. Ourinq hot summer afternoons
when there is intense business aetivity coupled
with hiqh air conditioner us., electrie systems
faee .normous burd.ns. Spreadinq power usaqe more

·ev.nly ean eliminate the n.ed for r.serv.
qeneratinq eapacity u.ed only to meet hiqh p.ak
demand. That means f.wer power plants.

-Southern CAlifornia Edison offers substantial
inc.ntives to arChitects for incorporatinq key
cons.rvation featur•• in th.ir plans. For .xampl.,
by adoptinq "dayliqhtinq" standarda,.desiqn.rs
maximize the a.ount of solar illumination available
to a buildinq, even in int.rior spac.s. This is
just one of a ho.t of con.ervation conc.pts best
applied when a .tructure is first built. The
biqqe.t and le••t co.tly enerqy .avinqs are
.chi.ved in this fa.hion. Energy specialists
frequently decry the "lo.t opportuniti.... inher.nt
in traditional construction .ethods.

-There are a larv. nUJll)er of st.ps that can be
taken to ·retrofit· older co...rcial and
industrial buildinqa .uch a. inatallinq low
elli••i vity windows. Th... windova are
adjustabl., allovinq vi.i~le liqht to pa.s
t:.bzo\MJb '*11. blocJd.nq h.at. Durinq the win~er th.y
caD be n8et to allow entry of acr. b.at. Motion·
...... au .t1U:'ft off li9hta after a· roo. ruai.na
UDaccup1ed fo~ • abort period. A central cli..te
oantz'Ol~ can abu'ply reduce inefficiencies
ncb ...1aul1:afteous b.at1"9 and coolinq in two
parts ot the ... builcUnq. (OUr own sear'. tower
has relied heavily on air conditioninq even durinq
the llid41e ot v1Dur). Installinq .pecially
arrayed .ilver coated l1qht reflectors enhance.
~ulb briqbtne•• without the need for additional
power.
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Summary

The Hood River Conservation Project (HRCP) was intended to test the reasonable
upper limits of a residential weatherization program. It was proposed by the Natural
Resources Defense Council, funded by the Bonneville Power AdqUnistration, and operated
by Pacific Power & Light Company in Hood River, Oregon. This five-year, 120 million
research and demonstration project installed as many cost-justified energy-eonservation
measures in as many electrically heated homes in Hood River as possible. The measures
were aimed at the building shell to reduce electricity use for space heating and at water
heating efficiency; no heating or water heating equipment was replaced.

'The Project had two pans. One was the weatherization of Hood River homes. Energy
audits were performed and measures were installed between fall 1983 and the end of
1985. The other was the research and supponing data collection, which began a year
before field activity staned and continued for more than a year after measures were
installed. This research was critical to the Project's success because HRCP was designed
to provide information on the appropriate role of Pacific Nonhwesl utilities in securing
"conservation resources.-

This repon summarizes both elements. Topics discussed include the background and
objectives of HRCP, the Project's design and data resources, implementation and market
ing effons, household panicipation in the Project, weatherization measures installed, l~els

and changes in electricity use, Project cost-effectiveness, and several supplemental studies
that used HRCP data to address issues beyond the scope of the original Project.

PROJECf DESIGN

HRCP was envisioned as a major research and demonstration project to provide infor
mation on res~dential weatherization programs. Therefore, before field activities began,
substanti,al effon was devoted to planning the data collection, and analysis needed to
address the critical issues facing the region's utilities about such programs. The five key
Project objectives were to determine:

• The effects of weatherization measures on annual electricity use and on peak demands
e The maximum penetration of the program and of the recommended measures
• The effectiveness of different marketing ~pproaches

• The social dynamics related to the Project within the community
• The COSts of the Project

A detailed evaluation plan was prepared in late 1982 to address these five objectives.
The plan called for collection of extensive and detailed data on the operation and effects of
HRCP. Data collection began several months before the Project officially suned, with a
community assessment and baseline survey being conducted in early 1983.



A Regional Advisory Group. composed of regional energy experts representing di~e

int.erests. was established to guide the Project and to help maintain its research int~:

A Community Advisory Committee. made up of residents from different groups witt
Hood River. helped educate residents about HRCP and provided valuable feedback ab(

community concerns with the Project. Both groups were established before the ener
audits began.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

Establishment and operation of the Project's field office, deliver\' of energy JudI:
installation of measures, and inspection of contractor work can be diVIded Into thr.
phases: startup, expansion, and production. The startup phase, which lasted from Octob.
1983 through May 1984, included development of operating procedures and promotIon,
the Project throughout the community. Procedures were refined. and the Project's sta

was increased during the seven-month expansion phase. More than three·founhs 0i tt
weatherization jobs were completed in the final year (1985).

Participants in special projects were recruited during the summer of 1983 The~

households played a crucial role in marketing the Project by letting their friends an
neighbors know about this new activity. This unanticipated word-of·mouth publIc::
resulted in many requests for participation, more than the Project staff were inltlall
prepared to handle.

Pacific Power & Light Company's (as well as Bonneville Power Administration's l cor

porate commitment to achieving l00~ participation was a key element in the; Project'
success. This commitment led to substantial autonomy. informality, and flexibility for tht
,Pacific Power & Light Company staff in Hood River. As a consequence. the star
developed a strong "can do" spirit of teamwork. In addition, th~ Regional Advisor\' GrouF
provided strong consensus support for the Project throughout ,its lifetime.

PARTICIPATlON

To achieve 100'10 panicipation among electrically heated homes. HRCP offered 3n
extensive package of weatherization measures, generally installed at no cost to the' house·
hold. The Project also offered "one-nop" convenience to participants; one phone call began
the entire process.

H RCP was a remarkably popular program. About 91 '10 of the' eligible h~useholds

received at least an energy audit; 8S~ of the homes had major measures installed by the
Project. During the fint three months of operation, more than one-fourth, or' the eligible
households signed up to participate (Fig: 5.1). This dramatic response is in stark contrast
to the panicipation rates normally obtained in residehtial weatherization programs. For
example, about 9~/year of the eligible householdS panicipated in the Bonneville Power
Administration's regionwide Residential' Weatherization Program during its first two
yean. The offer of free weatherization and effe<:tive marketing explain much' of the differ
ence between response rates to HRCP and to other programs.

More than half the panicipants first leamed about the Project from a friend, neighbor,
relative, or community leader. Thus, word-of-mouth was the primary information source
about the Project, much more imponant than newspaper anicles. radio, TV, or billboards.
The local weekly newspaper, cited by 28'. of the panicipants, was the second most impor
tant information source. HRCP's use of community involvement and one-on-one commu
nication, coupled with full-cost reimbursement, can be replicated by other utilities to
achieve comparable panicipation rates in other conservation programs.
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AUDIT REQUEST DATE

Fir. 5.1. Houaebold sipupi for HRCP &om mid-I913, throucb mid-l~. By
the end of 1983. about 4ll". of the eligible housebolcb had uked ror aler'IY audits.

The few households that were eligible but did not panicipate (about 250 of the 3S00
eligible homes) differed somewhat from those that panicipated. Nonpanicipants were
more likely to live in single-family homes and to own their homes. Nonpanicipants also
had higher incomes and newer homes than did panicipants. Thus, in contrast to most
other conservation programs, HRCP attracted larger fractions of low-income households,
occupants of multifamily units, and renters.

The key factors leading to the Project's enormous success in achieving high panicipa
tion levels include:

• The offer of free' weatherization
• Determination on the pan of HRCP staff to enlist every eligible household
• The use of community-based marketiq approaches
• The reliance on extensive word-of-mouth c:pmmunic:ation among Hood River residents

(begun by the Project's solic,itation of households to panicipate in the special studies a
few months before HRCP officially began) • '

• The early 1985 personal solicitations to the remaining nonparticipants by HRCP Staff,

INSTALLATION OF MEASURES

The Project paid for installation of measures up to an allowable limit based on the
~voided cost of a new coal plant, roughly four times the limit in other Northwest residen
tial weatherization programs.

Eighty-three percent of the measures recommended in the energy audits were installed.
These instailed measures were expected to save 6140 kWh/year (93~ of the saving
expected if all the recommended measures had been installed; Fig. 5.2).

. Ceiling insulation, storm windows, caulking, door wcathemripping, and outlet gaskets
were installed in more than two-thirds of the homes. On the other hand, duct insulation
and thermal doors were recommended and installed in less than 15'0 of the homes.

i."



NOT INSTALLED
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Fif. 5.2. Electricity aaviqt estimated by tbe eaerrr audits for rl!'CommeDd~

meuures, i.utalled &Dd Dot iAR&11ed.

Overall, 46'0 of the 15 measures theoretically available in the HRCP packag
installed, 45'0 of the measures were neither recommended nor installed, an~ only 9°

recommended but not installed (Fig. 5.3). Almost half (45%) of the barriers that pre
installation arose because the measure was already panially or fully in place. whic
dered funher installation cost-ineffective. Physical barriers accounted (or 31 07

0 :

noninstallations, noncompatible conditions for 19"0, customer concerns (or 4,"0, and
barriers for the remaining 2'4.

ELECfRICITY USE AND SAVINGS

HRCP performance wu assessed in two ways with resp«t to electricity use (Fig
One computed the actual elearicity savings caused by the Project's measures. The 5

approach examined post-HRCP levels of electricity use.
Postweatherization electricity use (1985/86) among panicipants was remarkabl)

averaging t~,OOO kWh/year, of which space heating accounted for less than 5000
Even in single-Camily homes that used electricity as ,their primary heating fuel (i.~.,

Htde wood), total and space-heating electricity uses averaged only 20,000 and 7000 I
respectively. This space-heating use is equivalent 'to 4.2 kWh/ft2 (2.6 Btu/ft:
heating-dqree day), which is less than the 5.6 kWh/ft2 observed in recently constr!
electrically heated single-Camily homes in the same cliniate zone. The low levels of :
HRCP electricity use were caused by a combination of low levels of pre-HRCP dectr
use and the HRCP measures. After weatherization, the HRCP homes used less electr
for space heating than did thepanicipanu in other weatherization programs in the
on a climate-adjusted basis.

Electricity use among HRCP panicipanu before the Project began (1982/83) was
than 19,000 kWh/year, below levels expected in Hood River and below typical It
observed throughout the Pacific Nonhwest at that time. For example, single-family he
used about 20,000 kWh/year in Hood River, compared with almost 25,000 k

lC
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BUT NOT INSTALLEC
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Fif. 5.3. PerceDtaps of HRCP meuures rec01DlDeDCled ud Wca1led. Slightly
less than half the measures theoretically available in the Project'. -package- were
installed; on the other hand, 83" of the measures recmnmended during enertY audits
were installed.

throughout the region. Similarly, Hood River homes used less than 8,000 kWh/year for
space heating, far below the almost 13,000 kWh observed throughout the region.

These low levels of electricity use were associated with convenient access to and use of
wood, high unemployment, and dramatic inc::reases in electricity prices; during the two
years preceding HRCP, real (corrected for inflation) electricity prices rose by 40'0 in
Hood River. Almost two-thirds of the panicipants used wood as their primary or supple
mental heating fuel, probably because of increases in electricity prices and unempl~yment.

Use of wood reduced annual space-heating electricity use by as much as 6000 kWh per
wood-burning home. In addition, panicipation in prior conservation programs and grow
ing public knowledge of how to save energy contributed to lower electriclty use. Some of
the lower usage reflects behavioral changes that, unlike the HIlCP measures, are revers
ible. If electricity prices remain stable, households may relax their conservation behaviors,
which will effectively increase the HIlCP-induced savinp.

The reduction in electricity use .(pre-HIlCP minus post-HRCP; 1982/83 minus
1985/86) in weatherized homes averaged 2600. kWh/year (1S'" of preweatherization. use),
almost·entirely because of reductions in space heating. Multifamily homes, mobile homes,
and single-family homes that used electricity u their secondary heating f"el saved less
than the average (Table 5.1). On the other hand, sinIle-family homes that had not panicl
pated in earlier weatherization programs saved 3050 kWh, much more than that saved by
the 1985 panicipants in the Bonneville Power Adminisu'ation's regionwide weatherization
program (2000 kWh). However, HRCP spent an average of Ss.400/house on measures
and program administration, compared with 12300 for the Bonneville Power Administra
tion program.

The actual savings averaged only 43.,. of those predicted during energy audits of these
homes. Differences between actual and predicted savings can be attributed to typical
discrepancies between actual savings and audit estimates, to pre-HRCP reductions in elec
tricity use, and to post-HRCP changes in energy-related behaviors (e.g., higher indoor
temperatures and less use of wood).
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The most important reason for HRCP's small savings was probably the 10.....
pre·HRCP electricity use. Had electricity use averaged 25.000 kWh in. 1982/8:
than 19,000 kWh. the savings would have been about 4,000 kWh. Other factors a
tributed to the modest electricity savings. Households took the' efficiency imprc
provided by HRCP measures in terms of both reduced electricity bills and mer
comfon and convenience. For example. reductions in wood use (pre- v

weatherization) increased electricity use. thereby cutting electricity savings by rou~

kWh. This 300 kWh reduction in wood use is attributable to behavioral changes:
addition to a roughly t SOO kWh reduction 'associated with proponional savings
and electricity uses for space heating. Also, indoor temperatures increased slightl
average of 0.6- F after weatherization, which cut electricity savings by an additic
kWh/year.

LOAD REDUcnONS

HRCP measures affected peak demands (kW) as well as annual electricity. use
Reductions in demand at the time of system peak can reduce capital costs associa
the construction of power plants intended to meet peaks, transmission lines. and
tion systems. The reduction in demand at the time of Pacific Power & Light Cc
system peak averaged O.S kW/house (about 10'.). Load reductions increase as
temperatures drop. The reduction for all-eleetric single.family homes was abou
the average reduction.

COSTS

The HRCP budget was 120 million, split between implementation and
Implementation cosu totaled 114 million. of which almost 80'lo was spent on in'
of weatherization measures. Energy audits cost S171.000. air-to-air heat exchan
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Table 5.1. Electricity savinp (or homes weatherized by IiRCP

House Electricity Percentage of

type savings (kWh/year) weatherized homes

Single-family 2900 65
Primary electric (4000) (15)

Other (2600) (50)

Multifamily 1600 17
Mobile home 2500 18

Average 2600
Total 100

other air-quality activities cost S1.3 million, and administration (including marketing and
computer costs) totaled S1.6 million. Thus, administrative costs amounted to about 14'10 of
the costs of weatherization materials and installation.

The average cost of HRCP-installed measures, including administrative expenses, was
S44oo/house (exclusive of the air-to-air heat exchangers), of which the Project paid 99"0.
Only 10"0 of the households paid anything for measures; their average payment was 1430.

Weatherization costs increased with house age because improvements in construction
practices, stimulated by higher fuel prices and new construction standards, reduced the
need for and cost of measures in newer homes. For example, the costs were roughly three
times higher for homes constructed before 1945 than for homes built after 1979.

The research and evaluation costs amounted to almost 15 million. The largest cost
(almost S2 million) was for equipment to collect end-use load data from 320 Hood River
homes.

PROJECT ECONOMICS

.Assessments of the costs to achieve HRCP savinp (i.e., comparison of benefits and
costs) must be approached with caution because of the Project's research focus. These
resear:ch goals led to tests of the maximum number and extent of measures that were pos
sible candidates for inclusion in future regi9na1 conservation programs. Ai expected, some
measures and program-design features were more costly than othen, so the total cost

.represents a. meld of measures and design charaeteriitics that include both ~winners". and
"losers." The data base establisJ'led by the Project allows energy plannen to estimate the
cost of saved energy for a range of alternative program designs.

HRCP economics can be considered from two penpectives. One is retrospective,
focuses on the measured electricity savinp, and probably underestimates the Project's
economic benefits in this instance. Averaged over all weatherized homes, the annual sav
ings were 2600 kWh/house. The average cost to achieve these savings was ~/house,
equivalent to S1.70/annual kWh actual saving, substantially higher than the cost

effectiveness limit (11.15/kWh). Annualizing the $4400 cost (at a 3~ real discount rate
and a 44-year lifetime) yields a cost of conservation of 7.1¢/kWh, higher than the 5.0¢
used by the Northwest Power Planning Counc:il as the cost limit for conservation pro
grams. These calculations give no credit to HRCP for ina-eases in comfort and conve
nience associated with less use of wood and warmer homes. Nor do the calculations
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STUDIES

to plan confidently for post-weatherization loads that are 6000 kWh below
estimates would allow a utility to avoid an equivalent commitment to new gen

"!'~lttl'1l17 capacity. These planning savings were obtained in Hood River at an average cost
per single-family house heated primarily with electricity, or 3.7t/kWh.

HRCP's focus on providing high-quality information to support decisions about
residenti;al weatherization programs led to development of an extensive data base. These

turned out to be valuable for purposes that went beyond the original HRCP objec:
In fact, several additional studies were conducted that relied on these data:

• A random sample of 75 Hood River panicipants received the "House Doctor" treatment
to reduce infiltration in addition to the usual HRCP measures.

• Results obtained with an engineering model that calculates electricity use for space heat
ing were compared with end-use load data from Hood River homes.

• The data collected from several surveys, both in Hood River and in the Pacific
Northwest, were used to assess the extent to which Hood River results could be gen
eralized to the region as a whole. (The primary conclusion is that the lessons learned
.from HRCP can be applied to regional energy plaMing.)

• Results obtained with ~ widely used method to adjust monthly electricity billing data for
differences in winter severity were compared with the end-use load data.

• The end-use load data were used to examine electricity use and savings for water heat
ing, changes in indoor temperatures after weatherization, and use of wood for space
heating...

• Because these data are so valuable, end-use load. data will be collected for at least two
more years. Monthly billing and survey data will also be collected to assess the durabil
ity of electricity savings produced by HRCP measures.

account for possible savings in transmission and distribution .costs because of reductions in
load at the time of system peak. Finally I environmental benefits associated with reduced
electricity generation are not computed.

The second perspective, which probably overestimates HRCP benefits in this case, is
that of a utility planner deciding among alternative strategies to meet long-term power
needs. When HRCP was being designed, utility estimates of space-heating electricity use
averaged 13,000 kWh/year for single-family homes in the' Pacific Northwest; final Hood

figures homes with little or no wood heat were 6000 kWh lower.
'-' """'\;''' did the decline in electricity use that occurred in Hood River (and

cornmunlitles) during the early 1980s, and given the reversibility of much of the sav
be understandable reluctance to assume that such patterns can be sustained

indleflnitely without utility intervention. When predicting long-term system needs, utilities
independent customer actions that result collectively in large reductions in

use; this is one reason why utilities invest directly in customer conservation

In summary, HRCP demonstrated the feasibility of gaining nearly 100'10 participation
from eligible households in an aggressive weatherization program. Probably because of the
substantial financial incentives and the commitment to achieve high penetration rates, 85'1.
of the electrically heated homes installed most of the recommended measures. The
measured reductions in electricity use were substantially below initial expectations, pri-
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HRCP Facts, Figures, and Findings

.~ five-ve:.tr demonsrr:mon (t 983-1987), funded by Bonneville Power
Administr:ltion and run by Pacific Power & Light Companv. ioc'Jse~

on information needed for regional energy planning about resideml.ll
weatherization potentials.

.~lmed .It \\'e:lthenzin~ 1000/0 of electric-heat homes in Hood Ri,,'er with an
extensive set of measures Installed at no cost to the households.

Cooperation was key element of Project. included participation from
Bonneville Power Administration, Pacific Power & Light Compiiny,
:--latural Resources Defense Council, Northwest Power Planning
Council, ~orthwest Public Power Association, Pacific ~orthwest

Utilities Confe.em:e Committee, and othen.

Achieved almost complete participation:
9 t ~o of homes rc:celved energy audits,
85'0 of homes had major measures installed, and
panicipation even greater from renten and other hard-ta-reach

groups than from single-family homcownen.

Most (83'0) of the recommended measures were installed, accounting for
93'0 of estimated electricity savings.

Electricity savings (2600 kWh/year, lS" of pre-Project levels) were less
. than expected, primarily b,ecause pre-HRCP electricity. use was very
~w. .

Post-HRCP electricity' use amona primary-electric single-family homes
was very low, better than either typical new-home construction or
postweatherization levels achieved in ocher programs.

Project cost 120 million (7S" fieldwork azul 25" data and analysis);
weatherization costs averapd S4400 per boule.



marily because pre-HRCP levels of electricity use were already quite low. On the other
hand, the combination of HRCP savings and low prior levels of usage led to very low lev
els of electricity use after HRCP, lower than those in typical new homes constructed dur
ing the early t9805 and far below levels obtained in other weatherization programs
throughout the U.S.

In addition, HRCP showed that groups that are normally adversaries can design and
implement an important project and see it through to compl~tion. The Regional Advisory
Group, which included a diversity of interests within the region, met monthly from 1982

to the present. This group guided the project through its difficulties and w.as largelv
responsible for the Project's delivery of high-quality information on residential weatheriza
tion programs.

HRCP results have already proven useful, to both the Bonneville Power Administra
tion (in their review of residential conservation programs) and the Regional Council (in
development of their regional plan). The value of HRCP results stems from the high
quality data collected by the Project and the ongoing attention to process and results from
the Regional Advisory Group.
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Table 3. HRCP CODlervatiOD measures

~1easure

Home energy audit

Ceiling insulation and
appropriate ventilation

Floor insulationb

Wall insulation

Cold and hot water pipe
insulation to water heater

Dehumidifien and air·to-air
heat exchangend

Clock thermostats

Duet insulation

Storm windows and thermal
replacement sash and llazins

Thermal doon and double-
I1azed sliding doon

Caulkins and weathenuippiq

Outlet and IWitebplate pIbu'

Heat pump COD,eniolm or
exiJrinl fW"ll.lCle 1'fIU1IA~

Electric water bater WT'IpI"

Low-Dow Ibowerbeada aDd otbcr
hot water Dow nplaton'

Target level

All electrically heated homes'

. R·49

R·38

R·tttoR·t9

R-3

~ required

Where applicable

Crawl space R· t t, attic R·30,
where applicable

Triple-sJuing

Where applicable

. Where applicable

Where applicable

Where appnpriate cmrfefttioaal
IDeaIW"eI C&DDOt be installed

1.-11

Source: Peach et aL (t914).
•Audits were pnMded to boma bated with DODelectric Nell,

primarily to maintain plOd relatiGm with the CIIIGUIlwUty.

*Includa iDIuIatioll or bat aDd cold water pipes, if UDder the
noar.

. 'Tbe:Ie four low-aJll IDeUW"eI were iDItalled by the auditor at
the time or the eDeI'IY audit or IOOIl there:aIter.
~ me&IW"eI were iILItalled oaly ill IpCCia1 c:im1""WlCel



APPENDIX Y

PRAIRIE ISLAND 1989 ANNUAL RADIOLOGICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING BEPORT

Apr::" 27 I 1990

.,. N'COli" .... 11
'-4'MllOOIl5. '-41nnuot. SS4C 1.' 927
- .'Iononi !6' 2l 3JO·SSOO

Prairie Island Technical
Specification TS 6.7.C.:

U S Nuclear RegUlatory Commission
Attention: Document Control Desk
Washington, D C 20555

Prairie Island Nuclear Generating Plant
Docket No. 50-282 License No. DPR-42
Docket No. 50-306 License No. DPR-60

1989 Annual Ra4ioloqical Znvironmantal Konitorinq Report

In accordance with the Prairie Island Technical Specifications,
Appendix A to Operating License DPR-42 and DPR-60, we are
sUbmitting one copy of the Annual Radiological Environmental
Monitoring Report, covering the period January 1 through December
:31 of 1989.

RespectfUlly sUbmitted,

F . L. Fey, Jr., Manager
Nuclear Radiological Service.

Attachment



,4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All of the scheduled collections and analyses were made except those listed .in
Table 5.3.

All results are surrmarized in Table 5.4 in a format reconrnended by the Nuclear
Regulatory Comn1ssion in Regulatory Guide 4.8. For each type of analysis of
each sampled medium, th1s table l1sts the mean and range for all indicator
locations and for all control locations. The locations with the highest mean
and range are also shown.

4.1 Atmospheric Nuclear Detonations and Nuclear Accidents

There were no reported atmospheric nuclear tests in 1989. The last
reported test was conducted on October 16, 1980 by the People t S Repub 11c
of China. The reported yield was in the 200 kiloton to .1 megaton range.

There were no reported accidents at nuclear reactor facilities in 1989.

4.2 Program Findings

Results obtained show background levels of radioactivity in the envi ron
mental samples collected in the vicinity of the Prairie Island Nuclear
Generating Plant in 1989. with the exception of some of the additional
special ground water samples and well water samples.

Ambient Radiation {TlDst

Ambient radiation was measured in the general area of site boundary, at·
outer ring 4' .. 5 1111 distant from the Plant. at special interest are.as,
and at one control location. The means ranged from 15.7 ~/91 days at
inner' ring locations to 17.0 ~/91 days at, outer ring .locations. The
mean at special locations was 15.2 mR/91 days and 16.7 mR/91 days at
the control location. The differences are not statistically significant.
The dose rates measured at all indicator and control locations were
similar to those observed in 1978 (12.1 and 15.1 mR/91 days, respec
tively); in 1979 (12.6 and 15.3 ~/91 days. respectively); in 1980 (11.2
and 13.5 mR/91 days. respectively).; in 1981 (l3.0 and 14.5 mR/91 days,
respectively); in 1982 (12.0 and 13.0 mR/91 days. respectively),; in
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1983 (13.0 and 14.9 mR/91 days, respectively); in 1984 (13.9 and 15.3
mR/91 days, respectively); in 1985 (13.9 and 15.3 mR/91 days, respec
tively); in 1986 (16.6 and 17.0 mR/91 days, respectively), in 1987
(15.4 and 16.0 mR/91 days, respectively) and in 1988 (16.2 and 16.7 mR/91
days, respectively). No plant effect on ambient gamma radiation was
indicated.

Airborne Particulates

The average annual gross beta concentration in airborne particulates was
nearly identical at both indicator and control locations (0.028 and 0.027
pCi/m3), respectively.and was slightly higher than the levels observed
in 1982 (0.026 pCi/m3 ), 1983 (0.023 pCi/m3 ), 1984 (0.024 pCi/m 3),
1985 (0.025 pCi/m3). 1986 (0.025 pCi/m3), and 1987 (0.024 pCi/m3).
It was slightly lower than in 1988 (0.030 pCi/m3 at both indicator and
control locations,1- The average of 0.025 pCi/m3 for 1986 does not in
clude the results from May 19 to June 9, 1986, which were influenced by
the accident at Chernobyl.

A spring peak in beta activity had been observed almost annually for many
years (Wilson et al., 1969). It had been attributed to fallout of
nuclides from tiii stratosphere (Gold et .!l., 1964) •. It was pronounced
in 1981, occurred to a lesser ~egree in 1982, and did not occur in
1983,1984',1985,1987 or 1988. In 1986, the spring peak could not be
identified because it was overshadowed by the releases of radioactivity
from Chernobyl. The hi ghest averages for gross beta were for the month
of January and the first quarter. The increase of beta activity during
winter months were also observed. in 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986 (exclusive of
the period between May 19, 1986 and June 9, 1986), 1987 and 1988.

Two pieces of evidence indicate conclusively that the elevated a~tiv1ty

observed during the fourth quarter was not attributable to the Plant op
eration. In the first place, elevated activity of similar size occurred
simultaneously at both indicator and control locations. Secondly, an
identical pattern was observed at the Monticello Nuclear Generating
Plant, about 100 miles distant from the Prairie Island Nuclear Generating
Plant (Northern States Power Company, 1989).

Gamma spectroscopic analysis of quarterly. composi tes of ai r part i culate
filters yielded similar results for indicator and control locations.
Beryllium-7, which is produced continously in the upper atmosphere
by cosmic radiation (Arnold and Al-Sa11h, 1955), was detected in all
samples. All other gamma-emitting isotopes were below thei r respective

. LLO 1imi ts •

Airborne Iodine

Weekly levels of airborne iodine-131 were below the lower limit of
detection (LLO) of 0.07 pCi/m3 in all samples.

9
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Iodine-131 results were below the detection limit of 1.0 pCi/l in all
samples.

Cs-137 results were below the LLD level of 15 pCill in all ·samples. No
other gamma-emitting isotopes, except potassium-40, were detected in any
milk samples. This is consistent with the finding of the National Center
for Radiological Health that most radiocontaminants in feed do not find
their way into milk due to the selective metabolism of the cow. The
common exceptions are radioisotopes of potassium, cesium, strontium,
barium, and iodine (National Center for Radiolog~cal Health, 1968).

In summary, the milk data for the 1989 show no radiological effects of
the plant operation.

Drinking Water

In drinking water from the City of Red Wing- well, tritium activity was
below the LLD level of 330 pCi/1 in all samples. Iodine-131 activity was
also below the LLD level at 1.0 pCi/1 in all samples. As with the other
well water samples, all analyses for gamma-emitting isotopes yielded
results below detection limits. Gross beta averaged 7.5 pCi/1 and was
similar to the levels observed in 1979 (l0.5 pCi/1), 1980 (11.8 pCi/1),
1981 (l0.7 pCi/l) , 1982 (8.9 pCi/1), 1983 (8.0 pCi/1), 1984 (7.9 pCi/1),
1985 (7.1 pCi/l), 1986 (6.8 pCi/l), 1987 (7.9 pCi/l) and 1988 (S.O pCi/l).

River Water

At the upstream and downstream collection sites, quarterly composite
tritium levels were below the LLD level of 330 pCi/l in all samples.

River water was also analyzed for ganrna-emitting isotopes. A.ll gamma
emitting isotopes were below their respective ·detection limits. There
w,s no indication of a plant effect.

Well Water

At the control well P-2S, Kinneman Farm and three indicator wells (P-S,
Conwnun1ty Center; polO, Lock and Dam No.3; and P-9, Plant Well No.2) no
tritium was detected above LLD level of 330 pCi/l in all samples.

Ganwna-emitt1ng isotopes were below the dete.ction limits in all sampl es.

'.

Special Well Water, Ground Water and Surface Water

At four additional wells {P-27, Nauer Residence; p·ZS, Perkins Residence;
P-29 jj Childs Residence; and P-6, Lock and Dam No.3 Well, no tritium was
detec'ted above LLD level of 190 pCi/l. At the well P-24d, Suter's Deep
Well, the level detected was 1430 pCi/l; at the well P-24s, Suter's Shallow
Well, the level detected was 1070 pCi/l; at the well P-26, Prairie Island·.
Training Center, the level detected was 300 pCi/l.

10



At three surface water sites near the plant (P-33, Pickerel Slough; P-34,
Duck Pond; and P-35. Refuge Pond) no tritium was detected above LLD level
of 190 pC i /l .

At two ground water seepage points the results were: for P-31, Birch Lake
Seepage No. I, the level was 820 pCi/l; and for P-32, Birch Lake Seepage
No.2, the level was 540 pCi/l.

Garrma-emitting isotopes were below the detection limits in all samples.

The Special Well. Ground. and Surface Water results are contained in Table
5.5.

Crops

Two samples of cabbage were collected in September and analyzed for 1-131.
The 1-131 level was below 0.047 pCi/g wet weight in both samples. There
was no indication of a plant effect.

The fiel d sampl ing personnel conducted a survey arid found that there was
no river water taken for irrigation into fields within 5 miles down stream
fOnT! Prairie Island Plant. Therefore. it was not necessary to collect and
analyze corn samples.

Fish-
Fish samples were collected in May and September. 1989. The only isotope
detected was naturally-occuring potassium-40 and there was .no significant
difference between upstream and downstream resul ts. There was no indi c
ation of a plant effect.

Aquatic Insects or Periphyton

Aquatic insects (invertebrates) or periphyton were collected in May and
September, 1989. The samples were analyzed for gamma-emitting isotopes.
All galTllla-emitt1ng isotopes were below their respective LLOs. No plant
effect was indicated.

Bottom and Shoreline Sediments

Sediment collections were made in May and September, 1989. The samples
were analyZed for gamma-emitting isotopes.

Cs-137 was detected in one bottom sediment upstream sampl e (0 .077 pC1/9
dry weight) and one shoreline sediment sample (0.028 pCi/dry weight).

All other galTllla..emitting isotopes, except naturally-occurring potassium
40, were below their respective LLOs. No plant effect was indicated.

11
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Ta.5.1 Sample collection and analysis program. 19,. Prairie Island •
---_._---

Collect ion Analysis
locations Type and Type and

Medium No. Codes (and Type)a Frequencyb FrequencyC

Ambient radiation 32 P-OIA - P-I0A C/Q Ambient gamma
(TlDs) P-OI8 - P-158

P-OIS - P-06S
P-OIC

Airborne particulates 5 P-l(C). P-2. C/W GO. GS (QC of
P-3. P-4. P-6 each location)

Airborne Iodine 5 P-l(C). P-2. P-3 C/W 1-131
P-4. P-6

Ml1k 5 P-16 to P-18. G/Hd 1-131. GS
.... P-25(C). P-14
w

River water 2 P-5(C). P-6 G/W GS(HC). H-3(QC)

Drinking water 1 P-ll G/W GB(HC). 1-13l(HC)
GS (HC). U-3 (QC)

Well water 4 P-25(C). P-6. G/Q H-3. 'GS
P-8. P-9

Edible cultivated 2 P-25(C). P-24 GtA 1-131
crops - leafy green
vegetables

Special Well Water J P-27. P-28.-P-29 G/Q H-3.GS

Special Ground Water J P-24d. P-24s. P-26 G/~1 11-3. GS
2 P-31. P-32 GtH 11-3. GS

Special Surface Water-- J P-33. P-34. P-35 G tl-3. GS
--------------- - --



Table 5.1. Sample collection and analysis program, 1989 (continued) Prairie Island

-----_._------------ -- ---------
Collect ion Analysis

locations Type and Type and----
Medl_ No. Codes (and Type)a Frequen'cyb FrequencyC

------ ------------

Edible cultivated 2 P-25(C), P-20 G/A GS
crops - corn

fish (one species 2 P-5(t), P-6 G/SA GS
edible portion)

Perlphyton or 2 P-5(C), P-6 G/SA GS
Invertebrates

.
BoU.. sedl.nt 2 P-5(C), P-6 G/SA GS

...-• Shoreline sedllM!nt 1 P-12 G/SA . GS

-------------------------
a location codes are defined In Table 5.2. Control stations are Indicated by (C). All other
b stattons are tndicators.

Collection type Is coded as follows: C/ • continuous, G/ • grab. Collection frequency is coded
as follows: W• weekly, H • MOnthly, Q• quarterly, SA • semi-annually, A a annually.

c Analysis type Is coded as follows: GB • gross beta, GS • gamma spectroscopy. H-J a tritium. I-IJI •
d Iodine 131. Analysis frequency 15 coded as follows: Me • .anthly composite, QC a quarterly composite.

Hilk Is collected biweekly during the grazing season (Hay - November) if milch animals are on pasture.



Table 5.2. Sampling locations. Prairie Island

Code

P-1
P-2
P-3
P-4
P-5
P-6
P-8
P-9
P-11
P-12
P-14
P-16
P-17
P-1S
P-20
P-24
P-24d
P-24s
P-25
P-26
P-27
P-2S
P-29
P-31
P-32
P-33
P-34
P-35
P-01A
P-02A
P-03A
P-04A
P-05A

'P-06A
P-07A
P-OSA
P-09A
P-10A
P-01B
P-02B

C

C

C

Name

Air Station P-1
Air station P-2
Air station P-3
Air station P-4
Upstream of Plant
Lock.' Dam #3 , Air Station P-6
Community Center
Plant Well #2
City of Red Wing

. Recreational Area
Gustafson Farm
Johnson Farm
Place Farm
Christensen Farm
River Irrigated Corn Field*
Highest D/Q Garden**
Suter's Deep Well
Suter's Shallow Well
Kinneman Farm
PINGP Training center
Nauer Residence
Perkins Residence
Childs Residence
Birch Lake Seepage No. 1
Birch Lake Seepage Noo 2
Pickerel Slough Noo 1
Duck Pond Noo 1
Refuge Slough
Property Line
Property Line
Property Line
Property Line
Property Line
Property Line
Property Line
Property Line

-Property Line
Property Line
Thomas Killian Residence
Roy Kinnaman Farm

Location

11.8 mi @ 316'/NW
o.5 mi @ 294' /WNW
O.S mi @ 3'13°/NW
0.4 mi @ 359°/N
1. 8 mi @ 11' /N
1.6 mi @ 129°/SE
1. 0 mi @ 321' /WNW
0.3 mi @ 306 0/NW
3.3 mi @ 158 0/SSE
3.0 mi @ 116 0/ESE
2.2 mi @ 173 0/SSE
2 . 6 mi @ 60 o/ENE
3.5 mi @ 25 0/NNE
3.7 mi @ 88°/E

0.6 mi @ 15S o/SSE
0.6 mi @ 15S o/SSE

11.1 mi @ 331 0/NNW
0.4 mi @ 25S o/WSW
0.9 mi @ 154 0/SSE
1.0 mi @ 152 ~/SSE

1. 2 mi @ 149 0/SSE
0.8 mi @ 169 0/SSE
007 mi @ 179°/S
1.4 mi @ 140 0/SE
0.4 mi @169 0/SSE
1.2 mi @ 140 0/SE
0.4 mi @ 359"/N
0.3 mi @ 10"/N
005 mi @ 183"/S
0.4 mi @ 204°/SSW
004 mi @ 225"/SW
o•4 mi @ 249" /WSW
004 mi @ 26S"/W
o•4 mi @ 291" /NNW
o07 mi @ 317" /NW
O. 5 mi @ 333" /NNW
407 mi @ 3SS"/N
4 0 8 mi @ 17" /NNE

• "C' denotes control location" All other locations are indicators.

* Collected only if river water is used to irrigate the cornfields
(Technical Specification Revision No. 80, effective 11-14-86).

** This location is not predetermined
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Table S.2. Samplinq locations. Prairie Island

Code Type'

P-03B
P-04B
P-OSB
P-06B
P-07B
P-08B
P-09B
P-10B
P-11B
P-12B
P-13B
P-14B
P':'lSB
P-01S
P-02S
P-03S
P-04S
P-05S
P-06S
P-01C

Name

Wayne Anderson Farm
Nelson Drive (Road)
County Road E and Coulee
William Houschildt Residence
Red Winq s~rvice Center
David Wnuk Residence
Hiqhway 19 South
Cannondale Farm
Wallace Weberq Farm
Roy Gerqen Farm
Thomas O'Rourke Farm
David J. Anderson Farm
Holst Farms
Federal Lock , Dam '3
Charles suter Residence
Carl Gustafson Farm
Richard Burt Residence
Kenney store
Earl Flynn Farm
Robert Kinneman Farm

Location

4.9 mi @ 46·/NE
4.2 mi @ 61·/ENE
4.1 mi @ 102·/ESE
4.4 mi @ 112·/ESE
4.7 mi @ 140·/SE
4.1 mi @ 16S·/SSE
4.2 mi @ 187·/S
4.9 mi @ 200·/SSW
4.S mi @ 221·/SW
4.S mi @ 247·/WSW
4.4 mi @ 270·/W
4.9 mi @ 306·/NW
4.2 mi @ 347·/NNW
1. 6 mi @ 129· /SE
0.6 mi @ 158·/SSE
2.2 mi @ 173·/S
2.0 mi @ 202·/SSW
2.0 mi @ 270·/W
2.5 mi @ 299·/WNW

11.1 mi @ 331·/NNW •
• "C" denotes control location. All other locations are indicators.
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Table 5.3. Missed collections and analyses, 1989. Prairie Island Nuclear
Generating Plant. All required samples were collected and analyzed
as scheduled except the following.

Sample

Thermoluminescent
Dosimeters (TLDs)

Mil k

.Air Particulates
and Charcoal

Air Particulates
and Cha reoa1

Air Particulates
and Charcoal

Collection Date
Analysis Location or Period

Ambient P-13B2nd Qtr. 1989
Radi ati on

1-131, Gamma P-17 07-05-89

Gr. beta P-3 07-24-89
1-131

Gr. beta P-2 08-22-89
1-131

Gr. beta P-S 09-25-89
1-131

17

Comments

Lost in the
field.

Samples not
available •

Improper
mounting.

Pump failure.

Lost in the
Field.
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Table 5.5 Special Well. Ground. and Surface Water Analysis.

Sample Description and" Concentration (pCi/l)

location P-24d P-24s P-26 P-27 P-28 P-29
Sutter's -Sutter's Training Res. No.1 Res. No. 2 Res. No.3

Deep Shallow Center Nauer Perkins Childs
Well Well Well Well Well

Date
Collected 11-21-89 11-21-89 12-01-89 12-07-89 12-11-89 12-01-89

lab Code SPW-7691 SPW-7692 SPW-1820 SPW-1815 SPW-1816 SPW-1811

H-3 1430t140 1010t130 " 300tl00 <190 <190 <190

Nen "n-54 <1.9 <2.8 <4.8 <5.6 <2.6 <4.0
Fe-59 <4.5 <5.6 <10.2 <11.5 <6.0 <1.8
Co-58 <2.0 <2.8 <4.4 <5.4 <2.5 <4.5
Co-60 <2.2 . <2.5 <4.1 <5.3 <2.8 <3.1
In-65 <4.9 <6.6 <14.6 <12.1 <5.2 <9.5
Ir-Nb-95 <2.1 <2.8 <5.3 <5.8 <3.0 <5.0
Cs-134 <2.1 <3.2 <6.5 <1.0 <2.2 <5.2
Cs-131 <2.1 <2.8 <5.2 <5.1 <3.0 <4.4
Ba-La-140 <3.2 . <3.1 <10.1 <9.9 <3.5 <1.5
Ce-144 <13.6 <26.9 <41.3 <43.5 <19.9 <30.9



Table 5.5 Special Well. Ground. and Surface Water Analysis (continued)

Sample Description and Concentration (pCi/l)

location P-3l P-32 P-33 P-34 P-35
Birch Birch Pickerel Duck Refuge

lake lake Slough Pond Slough
Seepage No. 1 Seepage No. 2 No.1 No.1

Date Collected 12-07-89 12-07-89 12-07-89 12-07-89 12-07-89

lab Code SPW-7813 SPW-7814 SPW-7818 SPW-7821 SPW-7822

"-3 820:t120 540:tll0 <190 <190 <190
N
0\

"n-54 <7.8 <4.9 <8.0 <5.5 <3.4
Fe-59 <13.~ <11.5 <15.9 <12.1 <7.5
Co-58 <7.0 <4.8 <7.6 <6.0 <3.5
Co-60 <7.0 <5.7 <7.2 <5.7 <3.0
In-65 <16.6 <13.9 <18.0 <11.1 <6.1
lr-Nb-95 . <7.8 <5.5 <8.4 <6.0 <3.9
C5-134 <8.1 <7.1 <9.1 <5.8 <3.0
C5-137 <7.7 <5.0 <8.4 <5.4 <3.5
Ba-la-140 <9.5 <10.6 <10.1 <6.1 <3.2
Ce-144 <59.1 <38.9 <65.1 <40.7 <29.4



APPENDIX V

Northern States Power Company

414 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55401-1927
Telephone (612) 330-5500

April 1, 1991

VIA TELEFAX 627-5075

Mary J. O'Brien
Deputy Commissioner
Minnesota Department of Public Health
717 S.E. Delaware street
P.O. Box 9441
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440

Re: Prairie Island Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation
(ISFSI)

Dear Ms. O'Brien:

Pursuant to discussions with representatives of the Minnesota
Department of Health, Environmental Quality Board and Department
of Public service, and the Agreement of Northern states Power
Company (NSP), the Minnesota Agencies and the Mdwekanton Sioux
Indian Community (Community), dated March 8, 1991, NSP submits the
following information regarding best estimate analyses of
radiological impacts from the ISFSI.

1. Bounding Analysis In the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
and Safety Analysis Report:

In the Safety Analysis Report (SAR) submitted to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, NSP conservatively calculated the maximum·
annual dose to the nearest permanent resident from the ISFSI to be
4.27x10-4 millirem (mrem) per hour, which is equivalent to 3.74
mrem per year (Safety Analysis Report, August, 1990 at 7.5-1).
The nearest permanent resident for this bounding analysis was the
neares,t resident to the south of the Prairie Island Nucle,ar
Generating Plant. For comparison purpo~es the maximum annual dose
to' the nearest resident in the Community is 0.07 mrem per year
under the bounding analysis. This conservative calculation was
also incorporated in the draft environmental impact statement (EIS)
prepared by the Environmental Quality Board (Draft Environmental
Impact Statement, November 30, 1990 at 4.9).

In reviewing the draft EIS the Department of Health raised the
issue of potential radiological health effects from the ISFSI. NSP
has conferred with the Department of Health and other Minnesota
Agencies regarding the issue and in the discussions NSP has
emphasized the bounding analysis contained in the SAR and draft EIS
presents the outside bounds of potential radiological impacts and
incorporates significant conservatisms.



NSP, in conjunction with the manufacturer of the casks which will
be placed in the .ISFSI, Transnuclear, Inc., has calculated the
annual dose rate based on the expected conditions at the ISFSI.
This calculation provides a best estimate of radiological impacts
from the ISFSI.

.The Department of Health previously acknowledged the average annual
dose to the nearest permanent resident, rather than the maximum
annual dose, should be considered as the basis for an evaluation
of potential radiological health effects. The average annual dose
calculation incorporates the incremental placement of casks in the
ISFSI. This is important as all forty-eight (48) casks will not
be placed in the ISFSI in one year; rather, the casks will be
placed at a rate of one to three casks a year. Incorporating the
incremental placement of the casks and assuming a seventy (70) year
exposure period for the nearest permanent resident yields an
average annual dose to the nearest permanent resident of 1.8 mrern
per year.

2. Best Estimate of Radiological Impacts from the ISFSI:

NSP I S best estimate of radiological impacts from the ISFSI provides
a maximum annual dose rate to the nearest permanent resident of
0.42 mrem per year. The nearest permanent resident for the best
estimate analyses is a resident to the north, rather than to the
south as in the bounding analysis. This change is due to the
consideration in the best estimate analyses of the shielding effect
of the Prairie Island Nuclear Generating Plant and the atmosphere,
which significantly reduce the annual dose to the nearest permanent
resident to the south. The results of the best estimate analyses
are contained in the attached table and graph.

The average annual dose to the nearest permanent resident to the
north is 0.34 mrem per year. As stated above, the annual dose to
residents further from the ISFSI, including the Community, is
significantly lower.

3. Differences between the Bounding and Best Estimate Analyses:

Pursuant to the Agreement between the NSP, the Minnesota Agencies
and the Community, NSPagreed to provide best estimate analyses
showing calculations of radiological ef,fects based on expected
conditions at the ISFSI site, including radioactivity levels in the
spent fuel assuming average burn-up and cooling time. This is the
first difference between the bounding and best estimate analyses.
New source terms were generated for the fuel with 40,000 MWD/MTU
burn up, which more closely resembles actual burn up at the Prairie

--Island Nuclear Generating Plant, as compared to 45,000 MWD/MTU in
the bounding analysis. NSP's installation schedule was also
followed, which assumes the casks when first placed in the ISFSI
will contain l5-year, rather than la-year, cooled fuel.



The second difference is the assumptions regarding cask shape and
the presence of a cover. In the bounding analysis a spherical cask
model was used for convenience in modeling. !n the best estimate
analyses a cylindrical cask model was used, which permits a more
accurate characterization of the radiation source. In addition,
the shielding effect of the steel weather cover, which will be
attached to casks in the ISFSI, was incorporated in the best
estimate analyses~

The third difference is incorporation of shielding from trees and
housing materials which will further reduce the dose to the nearest
permanent resident. Representatives of the Department of Health
acknowledged that consideration of such shielding effects is
reasonable. The best estimate analyses incorporate an assumption
of four inches (4") of wood to represent the shielding of wood,
concrete, shingles etc., which could reasonably be expected to
surround the nearest permanent resident during occupancy.

The Department of Health has suggested continuous seventy (70) year
occupancy of the person in the nearest permanent residence should
be the basis for a best estimate analysis. While NSP does not
agree with this assumption, for .the purposes of this submission
continuous occupancy has been assumed.

4. The Best Estimate Analyses in Context of Sources of Natural
and Artificial Radiation:

NSP has determined the average annual dose to the nearest permanent
resident from the ISFSI is 0.34 mrem per year. It is important to
compare the average annual dose from the ISFSI to sources of
natural radiation and other sources of artificial radiation. The
Committee on the Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiations in,
"Health Effects of Exposure to Low Levels of Ionizing Radiation
(BEIR V)," provides a table of the average annual dose equivalents
from ionizing radiation. From the table and discussion in BEIR V,
which is attached, it is significant to note that natural sources
of radiation, such as radon, and artificial sources, such as
medical x-ray diagnosis, provide much higher doses than those
anticipated from the ISFSI. Of even greater significance is the
comparison to "voluntary" exposure from everyday activities. I.t
is estimated smoking one and one-half of packs of cigarettes a day
results in an average annual dose of 8,000 mrem. Occupancy in a
masonry. building results in an average annual dose of 7 mrem.
Exposure from road construction materials while driving results in
an average annual dose of 4 mrem. (Gollnick, "Basic Radiation
Protection Technology," 2d.Ed 1988) While NSP does not intend to
trivialize concern over potential radiological effects from the
ISFSI, it is important to place any risk from the ISFSI in the
context ~f other exposures or risks which are undertaken routinely
or voluntarily.



5. Standards Governing Radiological Impacts:

In addition to placing the 0.34 mrem per year average annual dose
from the ,ISFSI in context with other sources of radiati~n, it is
important to emphasize the average annual dose is well within all
applicable standards for radiological exposure. The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission has recently adopted a standard of 100 mrem
per year as a limit for exposure to members of the general pUblic.
This standard applies to all radiation, except for natural sources
of radiation and medical applications. The standard of 100 mrem per
year is also supported by the Internat'ional Commission on
Radiological Protection and the National Council on Radiation
Protection and Measurement.

The Environmental Protection Agency has adopted a standard of 25
mrem per year as a limit for exposure for members of the general
pUblic to uranium fuel cycle facilities. The difference between
the standards is the 100 mrem standard applies to almost all
potential artificial sources of radiation. The 25 mrem standard
is limited exclusively to uranium fuel cycle facilities, including
nuclear generating plants and spent nuclear fuel storage
installations.

The average annual dose of 0.34 mrem per year and the maximum
annual dose of 0.42 mrem per year are well within the applicable
standards.

6. Effect of Additional Berming and Alternative Locations on
Potential Radiological Impacts:

Pursuant to the Agreement between NSP, the Minnesota Agencies and
the community, NSP agreed to provide best estimate analyses showing
calculations of radiological effects based on additional berming
and alternative locations of the ISFSI. As NSP has discussed with
the Department of Health and the other Minnesota Agencies, the
ISFSI as currently designed includes a sixteen-foot (16') berm on
the, north and west sides. The 0.34 average annual dose already
incorporates the shielding effects of this berm. According to
calculations performed by Transnuclear, Inc., if the berm height
is raised an additional four feet (4' ), from sixteen (16') to
twenty feet (20'), the average annual dose is,redu~ed ten percent
(1Q%) •

with regard to the effect of alternative locations, the attached
table and graph show dose rates at various distances (30 to 800
meters) from the ISFSI. For distances greater than 800 meters, the
dose rate decreases inversely with the square of the distance.



NSP would like to confer when you have had an opportunity to review
the best estimate analyses. In the interim, if you have any
questions, please call me.

Sincerely,

Laura McCarten

cc: Dr. Ray Thron-Minnesota Department of Health
Michael Mccarthy-Department of Public Service
William Grant-Department of Public Service
Mary Jo ·Murray, Esq.-Office of Attorney General

.~obert cupid-Environmental Quality Board
Gretchen Sabel-Environmental Quality Board
Richard Duncan,Esq.-Attorney for the Community
William Hardacker, Esq.-Attorney for the community



PRAIRIE ISLAND ISFSI
BEST ESTIMATE DOSE RATES

MAXIMUM DOSE VS. DISTANCE

Annual Dose (millirem/yr)
Distance with wood without wood
meters) attenuation attenuation

30 77.5 99.7

50 48.5 62.4

75 29.6 38.1

100 19.1 24.6

150 8.79 11.3

180 5.81 7.48

250 2.27 2.92

300 1.21 1.55

350 0.657 0.845

400 0.364 0.468

500 0.128 0.165

600 0.0443 0.0570

800 0.00601 0.00774



PRAIRIE ISLAND ISFSI DOSE RATE
SKYSHIN.E DOSE MREM/YR (gamma) .
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. TABLE 1-3 Averagc Annual Effeclive Dose Equivalent of Ionizing
Radiations 10 a Member of Ihe U.S. Population

"To ~o" tissucs.
"Dose etluivllient 10 bronchi fmm radon dali!hler products. The assumed wei!htin!- (actor

(or Ihe dfeclive dose equivalent relatj..e 10 whole-body uposure is 0.08.
< Dcparlmcnl of Energy (:Ieililles. smeher~. IranSl'mlatiun. etc.

SOUItCE: Nnliollal Council Oil It"dinlion Protection nnd Me3suremeniS (NCltPK7b).

Dose E'luiv:llent" .

11.39 39
0.14 14
IUO 10

II.Ill!'} 0.9
<11.111 <1.0
<11.111 <1.11
<lUll <1.0

Erreclive Do~e EquivOIknt

mSv %
-

2.0 SS
0.17 1I.0
0.28 8.0
0.39 II
3.0 112

0.39 II
0.14 4.0
0.10 3.11

<0.01 <11.3
<0.111 <U1I3
<0.111 <1I.0J
<11.01 <lUI)

0.63 18

3.6 11111

mrem

2.41111
27
28
39

24
11.27
0.28
0.39

mSv

N:tlulOll
ROIdoll"
Cmmic
TerreslriOlI
IniernOlI
TotOllllOllur:tl

Artificial
Medic:tl

~-lOIy di:I~lIo~i~

Nuclear medicine
Con~umer I'ruduct~

Other
Occul',,'ion,,1
Nuclear f\lel cycle
fallout
Mi~cellOlncou~"

Tol:lI01'lilicial

TOlal o;llIn,,1 and
artificial

Source

,
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loc:J"r :Jh!iorh~ ~rC}' of 0.62 MeV from the prolon and Ihe recoil nucleus.
rile Jailer re:lclion yields a 2.2-MeV gamma ray that, In general, deposits

':nerC}' at a distance from Ihe caplure site and Ihat :has a reasonable
probability of escaping altogether from a mass as large as a rodent. For
lhermal neutrons the I4N(II,p)I4C reaction is the major contributor of
thsorbed energy in tissue samples with a dimension of less than 1 cm
hec:luse of the short range «10 IJm) of the 0.5S-MeV proton. However,
lor larger masses of tissue (e.g., the human body), the 2.2-MeV gamma
I ays from the I H(II ..,)2H reaclion are a significant dose contributor.

In the spallation process the neutron-nucleus interaction results in the
fragmentation of the nucleus with the emission of several particles and
lIuclear fragments. The latter arc heavily ionIzing, so the local energy
dcposition can be high. Several neutrons and deexcitation gamma rays also
can be emilled, yielding energy carriers that escape local energy deposition..
rite spallalion process does not become significant until neutron energies

:Ire much greater than 20 MeV.
In summary, clastic and nonelastic scallering and the capture process

:lrehy far the most important reactions in tissue for neutrons in Ihe fission
energy range. Inelastic and noneJastic scattering begin at about 2.5 and 5
MeV, respectively, and become important at an energy o[about 10 MeV.
Ao; the neutron energy goes higher, nonclastic scattering and spallation
rcactions increase in importance, and elastic scattering becomcs of less
importance for energies greater than 20McV.

A new assessment of the average exposure of the U.S. population
10 ionizing rmliation has recently been made by the National Council on
Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRPS7b); Six main radiation
sources were considered: natural radiation and radiation from the following
live man-made sources: occupational activities (radiation workers), nuclear
fucl produclion (power), consumer producls, miscellaneous environmenlal
sources, and medical uses.

For each source calegory, Ih~ colleC;:live effective dosc equivalcnt was
oblained from the product of the average per capita effective dose equiv
alent received from that source and the estimated number of people so
cxposed. The average effective dose equivalent for I member of the U.S.
population was then calculated by dividing the collcctivc effcctivc dose
cl!uivalcnt value by the number of the U.S. population (230 million in
1980). As discussed below, the dose equivalent is de~ned as the product
of the absorbed dose, D, and the qua lily factor Q, which accounts for

diITerences in Ihe relative biological effectiveness or dUTerent Iypes or r3
diation. The eITective dose equivalent relates Ihe dose-equivalent to rlslc.
For the case or partial body Irradiation, the eITectlve dose equivalent Is
the risk-weighted sum or the dose equivalents to the individually Irradiated
tissues.

As seen in 'Thble 1-3 and Figure 1-1, Ihrce or the six radiation sources,
hamely radiation from occupational activities, nuclear power production
(Ihe ruel cycle), and miscell3neous environmental sources (Including nuclc3r
weapons testing rallout), contribute negligibly to the average eITeclive dose
equivalent, i.e., less than 0.01 millislever~ (mSv)/year (1 [mremJlyear).

A total average annual effective dose equivalent of 3.6 mSv (YlO
mrem)/year to members of the U.S. population is contributed by the other
three sources: naturally occurring radiation, medical uses or radialion, and
radiation rrom consumer products. By rar the largest conlribution (82%)
io; made by natural sourcc.<;, two-thirds or which is caused by radon and ilS
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(?f Ihe' average radonconcentraliC?n, the distri~utlon of wdon IndOOTs in
the Un,itedStat'cs, and 'alplia-particle dosimetrY in lung tissue Is limited.
In addition, knowledge of the aclti:il erreclive dose equivalent Is poorly
quantilied. Furt~er uncertainties are caused by difficulties in combining
data for exposure from diITercrit sources that actually are from diITercnt
years, mainly from 1980 to 1983.
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CONSUMER
PRODUCTS 3'J.

OfllEn <l'J.

Occupllllonll 0.3%
Flllloul <0.3%
Nuclpar

rueI Cycle 0.17,
Miscpllllneous O,l'lC.

X rays 11%

NUCLEAR MEDICINE 47,

MOON 55'X.

..:..
INTE~NJ\l H'll.

linside
Humnn

I Body)

,
\
\,,,,,

, '
" '- ,\..- "- ".. .,:

leeay product". Approximalely equal conlribulions 10 Ihe olher one-Ihird
'orne hom cosmic radiation; leuestrlal radlalion, and inlernally deposhed
adionuclides. The importance of environmentalradon as Ihe largesl source
If human exposure has only recently been recognized.

The remaining 18% of the average annual effective dose equiva1cnl
onsislS of radialion from medical procedures (x-ray diagnosis, 11% and

I\udear medicine, 4%) and hom consumer.products (3%). The contribution
"y medical procedures is smaller than previously estimated. For consumer
proouclS, the chief contribulor is, again, radon in domestic water supplies,
:Ihhough building materials, mining, and agricuhural products as well as

burning also contribute. Smokers are additionally exposed to the
radionuclide polonium-210 in tobacco, resulting in the irradiation

region of the bronchial epithelium to a relatively high dose (up to
per year) that may cause an increased risk of lung c.-mcer (NCRPS4).

Uncertainlies exist In the data shown in Thble 1'-3. Uncertainties
from. some consumer produclS are greater than those for

from cosmic and terrestrial radiation sources. The estimates
imporlant exposure, that of lung tissue to radon and ils

produclS, have many associaled uncertainties. 'Current knowledge
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